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Tory plan to take over all schools 
By Phiop wEbster, 
and David Chakeer 

SCHOOL funding could.he'token away! 
from localcnuncfis and htovl^to Whitehall -\ 
under a radical plan Aa^ considered by 

. thefteneMmister. V . . 
Sl^ SBiovtwoulcS^W^to' 

‘ aci»ievea£astrt*ehisSSfera® bfgrttmgall 
25,0QGschools in tbe ^bdantry to opt out of' 

- local authority ccntroTand become self 
. : governing. It would also faring the greatest 

upheaval in local government since Baifbnr. 
depriving councils of their biggest single 

:responalMEty and raisingqaesfinns about 
the future orother local services, such as 

. sorialservicesand.pajidag. . > . ... . 
Education authorities were setup by the. 

Conservatives under the Balfour Education 
■Act of 1902 to inspecrahd imfflfttm schools' 

and to ensure foat places were planned for 
BSEER • • -*j/ ‘ •. "afl children. Removing this responsibility, 
ivy./;:.. which accounts for 40 per cent of council 
e'taken away spending. has been considered by Conserva- 

to Whitehall owe governments m die past but die idea 
CQnsxda’ed by ; has -always been rejected for fear of a 
* . backlash overJthe CEOBsailatinn of local 
ichp Mzgor tn ’ gopenmaent Now. after the. ending of 
totfgritmg?dl council control over polytechnics arid col- 
y to opt out of leges, fbe schools are badcon-the agenda. 

become self1 : According to government -sources, die 
ag the greatestideals onecdthcoptionsto be considered by 
tsmee Balfour. .die: Cabinet's - home, and social affairs 

committee as it considers how to follow up 
MrMajart pledge. “It would be bold: it 
would be daring. But it could be the way to 
getusto foegoalthe Prime Minister has 

-signposted/* The plan is, however, certain to 
be opposed by some Cabinet ministers, 
inducing John Grimmer. 

So for, 1.072 schools have voted for direct 
funding fay the Department of Education 
and although measures have been an¬ 
nounced recently to make opting out mare 
attractive, there appears little likelihood of 
an upsurge: At the present rate, it would 
take more than 100 years for all schools to 
become grant-maintained 

. A senior Cabinet source revealed that 
although die emphasis now was on trying to 
achieve more opt-out schools through 
voluntary means, a more revolutionary 
approach might soon be needed. 

Any change is unlikely before the next 
election, but it is being seriously pressed by 
ministers dose to the Prime Minister Ah' 
inclusion in the Tory election manifesto. 
Those supporting the change accept that the 
constitutional significance would be so great 
that it would be best put forward as an 

election cotmmitrneni. In that case, it would 
be accompanied by a massive campaign to 
persuade parents and governors that their 
invofvement in schools would be enhanced. 

Under the plan, the Government's reve¬ 
nue support grant to councils would be 
heavily reduced and the money earmarked 
for education would instead go directly to 
schools through the Funding Agency'for 
Schools. 

In their book Too Close To Call Sarah 
Hogg and Jonathan Hill, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's leading advisers during most of his 
premiership, recall that by the end of 1990, 
many ministers were exasperared with local 
government With the nationalisation of 
local business rates, local councils were by 
then responsible for raising only about a 
quarter of what they spent “More and more 
Tory MPs thought the logical solution was 

for central government to take over com¬ 
pletely, "they wrote. Some ministers wanted 
to transfer ail education to central govern¬ 
ment At that time Mr Major was not 
convinced. Now. he may be ready to move. 

In his interview with The Times in 
August he said his objective was that all 
publidy funded schools should be run as 
bee self-governing schools, and in a speech 
in Birmingham last month, he reiterated his 
campaign to achieve “full self-government" 
for all state schools. 

Experts are divided on whether grant- 
maintained status offers a better education. 
Although examination results are higher, 
so. too, are class sizes, according to a report 
to be published by the independent London 
Research Centre tomorrow. Outer London 
council schools have an average of 17.1 

Continued on page 2. col 1 
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PREStDEhTTtliNTONyes-*? control 
. today toHtWfoedVthe fiftieth tigfatehe 
anmvecary ' celebrations -bf 1 Britan 
'flie..U!a£tad'-I>Uiaos''lR New miffiian : 
Yack"-By calling, for a global - Last mo 
offensive:, against / terrorism, "the Fa 
drugs, organised crime' and maided 
the wade market In mrimr,- -rears , 's 
chemfcaly- and ' hrafogfed;., -dQECfps: 
materials: ■' . ■ ■: ' Printed 

He/hedged ' cwtew&f- 'dfcUW 
Amfcricah sopport fo fhe fl9VL* -“debts toft 
and ~ "promised to pa^ELs; W? 
oountiyv $13 
imUitu) arrears; Mr CmttbA? Totali 
insisted,; however, that the UN Lfflitm. 

control of ftmdEmg must be 
tightened up.'■i-' - /. 
1 Britain is owed about £50 
million' for ftsrole inBoshza. 
Last month Makbim Rifirind. 

Foreagn Secretary, de¬ 
manded -ffiiat countries in ar¬ 
rears : should -pay interest 

debts. The 

debts toVtiwerfo«^£32 mflBoh 

50:! 
Acconflng to tfw latest UN 
figures, thetopUN deUdts,fo 
US dobra, am (Brfiain lataot 
■ debtor): r': . 

US 
Russia 
Ukndne 
Japan . - 
Franca. 
Italy 
Spain 

bad tojrtrisommtdatedinipn- 
ties, break up buredoentfa: 
Sefdomr arid do" more wrfo 
less mconey. Jofazf Major will 
reinforce this message today . 
by demanding mqh^pwedto . 
Britain for its peacekeeping 
role; in' Boana^Herae^rvina: 
and telling foe Uht foat lax 

tod. Total wears stand1 at £2.4; ’ 
JN ' iaffitm, SritK 39 off foe 185 

- -members state faffing to pay 
thar does fast: year. The 
American debt* ty far foe 
hugest "is equivalent to "foe 

UN. annual UN bitdgfiL Britain 
■ fo . lecranfy deared its arrears:J . • 
T •.■;/' far Clinton called an" all 
7;V; •xx^figfies to take a “no-sanctu- 
t* • jif ptediger and to tefl crimi- 
■■■ '■ '■ iuds that they *havenowhere 

to nin' and nowhere to hide* . -' 
/ r He fold Us AdmizuStratiim to •. 

• identify'foe front" conapaxties 
5' Jand ‘ freeze the assets of thfe 
/Qdi carteL the largest drug 

/ring,and.toihradensanctirmi 
V5 - against any nation, that tidex- 

iri- : Tte US PbestdenfSkqrajte 
itic speech was wefl received, biff' 
rfo.« President ^YeltsSn soured the 
nil . harmony before his fifth 
[ay . - summit wifo-Mr Ctinton fo- 
■ to . day by dedaring that Russia 
ng ..woula Send tro^B to hdp 
na impleroeat a Bontian peace 
lax - deal only ff the international 

President Ctinton greets President Yeltsin, centre, and President Chirac at the United Nations anniversary meeting in New York yesterday 

fbrtiewas under UN contraL 
“It "» inadmissible for a re- 
gdnal mganisation fNalo] to 
makedeorions concerning the 
mass use of force hy bypa^mg 
:foe^Security QwnaL" ne sakl 
' The. Umted States has tried 
to Overcome the issue by 
suggesting that Russian forces 
Should carry out Support tasks 
sufcfr as mine-dearing and 
rebuilding bridges. Warren 
Christopher, the Secretary of 
State, said he saw tittle dance 
af Mr Cfinton and Mr Yeltsin 
resolving this dispute, which 
is hfodening Moscow's oppo¬ 
sition to Nate’s expansion 
eastward. The summit will be 

held at Hyde Park. President 
Roosevrirs estate on the Hud¬ 
son River, which was chosen 
to evoke the Second World 
War alliance between the two 
countries. The present stale of 
relations is better conveyed, 
however, by the fact that the 
two leaders will not end the 
meeting with their customaxy 
joint news conference. 

Mr'Clinton reiterated his 
pledge to send American 
Poops to help to enforce a 
Bosnian peace settlement, but 
used the bulk of bis speech to 
set new priorities for the UN 
in the post-Cold War world. 

He urged all nations to 

negotiate and endorse an 
“international declaration to 
promote the safety of the 
world’s citizens" against ter¬ 
rorists, drug-traffickers, nu¬ 
clear smugglers and crim¬ 
inals. He said such people 
"jeopardise the global trend 
towards peace and freedom, 
undermine fragile new democ¬ 
racies. sap the strength from 
developing countries and 
threaten our efforts to build a 
safer, more prosperous 
world". He referred to the 
recent terrorist attacks in 
Oklahoma City. Tokyo and 
Paris and insisted that no 
nation was immune. 

Mr Clinton called for a 
“counter-terrorism pact... to 
shut down foe great markets 
that outfit terrorists and crimi¬ 
nals with firearms and false 
documents”. He appealed for 
an international “anti-narcot¬ 
ics offensive" and a global 
network of centres giving nat¬ 
ional police forces access to the 
latest crime-fighting tech¬ 
niques and technologies. He 
also called for intensified 
efforts to prevent the spread of 
materials for weapons of mass 
destruction. 

Mr Clinton, the only head of 
state permitted to speak for 
longer than five minutes, said 

the dreams of foe UN's 
founders had yet to be fully 
realised, but the world body 
had proved itself “a force for 
good and a bulwark against 
evil”. 

Bottomley 
calls for 

more care 
in lotteiy 
handouts 

By Lin Jenkins 
AND ARTHUR LEATHIEY 

VIRGINIA Bottomley will de¬ 
mand more careful distribu¬ 
tion of National Lottery 
money following criticism 
from major charities over the 
award of £40 million to more 
than 600 obscure voluntary 
groups. 

Charities claimed yesterday 
that foe small bodies chosen 
for the handouts already re¬ 
ceive funding for their work 
helping ethnic minorities, im¬ 
migrants and foe disadvan¬ 
taged from the Home Office 
and local authorities. 

The National Heritage Sec¬ 
retary will make dear to the 
heads of the distributing bod¬ 
ies next week that they have 
not yet strode “foe right bal¬ 
ance". "It is early days, but to 
say foat we have got it 
absolutely right or that foe 
distribution is perfect would 
be wrong and complacent We 
are neither." said a National 
Heritage department source. 

The big children's charities, 
and those involved in medical 
research and overseas aid. 
which have lost millions 
because of the lottery, claim 
ticket-buyers want them to 
benefit A colleague of Mrs 
Bottomley said: “She believes 
this is the people's lottery, but 
foe money is not going to foe 
organisations that foe people 
would choose." 

However. Mrs Bottomley 
publicly defended foe lottery 
yesterday, and warned foe 
large charities to be watchful 
in view of the remuneration 
packages some of those run¬ 
ning the larger ones receive. 

Among the grants to be 
announced today is £7,000 for 
a Chinese women's group in 
Gloucestershire to fond an 
interpreter to help with such 
tasks as shopping. The Viet¬ 
namese Mental Health Project 
and an initiative in Glasgow 
to give advice to the parents of 
drug addicts will also benefit 

Talks called off. pages 10. II j Winning numbers, page 22 

Kingsley Amis dies 
after fall on stairs 

By Lin Jenkins and Helen Johnstone 

SIR KINGSLEY AMIS, the London haunt, foe Garrick 
irascible grand old man of Club, was dosed. 
English letters, died yesterday Bookshops anticipated an 
in St Pancras Hospital increase in sales and Dillons 
London. He was 73. in central London was prompt 

He had been readmitted to to mark his death, changing 
hospital within weeks of being its window display to indude 
discharged from University the gamut of his works from 
College Hospital last month the first Lucky Jim, to the last, 
after crushing two vertebrae The Biographer's Moustache, 
in a fall down foe stairs of foe published in August, 
house in Swansea where he Tributes to the author, who 
spent each August with won foe Booker Prize for The 
friends while his customary Old Devils in 1986, covered as 

London haunt, the Garrick 
Club, was dosed. 

Bookshops anticipated an 
increase in sales and Dillons 
in central London was prompt 
to mark his death, changing 
its window display to indude 
the gamut of his works from 
the first Lucky Jim, to the last 
The Biographer's Moustache, 
published in Augusi. 

Tributes to the author, who 
won foe Booker Prize for The 
Old Devils in 1986, covered as 
broad a range of opinion in his 
death as they had in his life. 
Some recalled him as a comic 
genius, others as one of foe 
tew great prose stylists to have 
emerged since the wan others 
as a bad tempered 
misogynist 

Sir Pferegrine Worsthome. 
the former editor of The 
Sunday Telegraph, who 
crossed swords with Sir 
Kingsley on several memora¬ 
ble occasions, said: “1 am 
afraid he will be remembered 
more for his hate than his love, 
and more as a bit of a monster 
than as a great writer. The 

Confirmed on page s, col I 
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Britain leads 
move to curb 
Euro Court 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

Walters v Clarke is first of high-profile clashes 

Goldsmith offers £20m for 
anti-Europe election fight 

Trimble says Spring 
has gone soft on IRA 
David Trimble wDusehis meeting wiflipick fPf™**®?**; 

BRITAIN will today pub- i 
fish far-reaching proposals ■ 
to stop the European Court 
of Justice making judg¬ 
ments costing billions of 
pounds. . 

Days after die court infu¬ 
riated ministers by forcing 
Britain to change its laws on 
prescription charges. 
David Davis, the Minister 
for Europe, will present a 
paper to a European Union 
meeting in Brussels, de¬ 
manding reduced legal 
influence over laws of mem¬ 
ber states. Britain wants to 
limit the court's power to 
force member states to pay 
retrospective damages. Min¬ 
isters reacted angrily last 
week when the court forced 
Britain to allow men to 
receive free prescnptionsat 
the same age as women. The 
ruling threatened to cost up 
to £500miflion if the Gov¬ 
ernment had to reimburse 
all men between 60 and 64. 
Ministers won a reprieve, 
limiting the pay-back period 
to only three months, in line 
with UK health legislation. 

Although officials insist 
that the prescription judg¬ 
ment will not be mentioned 
in Mr Davis' submission, 
the court’s latest decision 
has re-ignited Eurosceptic 
anger over its powers to 
alter domestic laws. 

Mr Davis will also call tor 
EU colleagues to support 

proposals challenging the 
court’s right to impose fines 
on countries failing to obey 
European directives, and he 
will press for greater lenien¬ 
cy when a member state has 
failed inadvertently to fol¬ 
low a directive. A Foreign 
Office official said: “There 
should be some allowance 
for governments who imple¬ 
ment a law in good faith." 

European Court fines of 
EZbillion and £i.4billion im¬ 
posed on Italy and Spain 
respectively for breaking 
milk quota rules have 
shocked member states. 

Britain will also press for 
the setting up of a statute of 
limitation to restrict the 
court’s derision to rerent 
transgressions, rather than 

■ mII nAumti. 

By Alice Thomson 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

being able to call govern¬ 
ments to account for failings IIIVUW fcV ———- — 
of more than a decade ago. 

Mr Davis will deliver his 
paper to the twihday meet¬ 
ing of the so-called "reflec¬ 
tion group" of EU 
representatives, who will 
draft suggested areas for 
discussion at next year’s 
intergovernmental confer¬ 
ence on Europe's future. 

The Netherlands. Ger¬ 
many and Portugal are un¬ 
derstood to be among those 
likely to back Britain. 
Eurosceptics claim the 
court’s derisions have cost 
British taxpayers up to £2 
billion in recent years. 

THE Euro-sceptic financier 
Sir James Goldsmith is 
prepared to spend at least 
£20 million on fighting the 
Government at the next gener¬ 
al election and has enlisted a 
series of celebrities to stand 
against Tory MPs for his 
Referendum Party. 

Sir Alan Walters. Baroness 
Thatcher’s former economics 
adviser, was the first high- 
profile name to announce that 
he would be standing for the 
party, which is demanding a 
referendum on constitutional 
changes caused by European 
integration. Sir Alan, who 
played a leading part in the 
resignation of Nigel Lawson 
six years ago. is preparing to 
take on another Chancellor by 
standing against Kenneth 
Clarke in his Rushdiffe con¬ 
stituency in Nottinghamshire. 

Sir James, who has an 
estimated wealth of £700 mil¬ 
lion, and spends most of his 
time in France, is also 
prepared to stand in a high- 
profile constituency, such as 
Huntingdon, the seat of the 
Prime Minister. . 

Yesterday Sir James, who is 
an MEP in France, made it 
clear that his challenge was 
serious and that he would 
match the other political par¬ 
ties pound for pound in a 
general election. He will need 
to underwrite the E500 deposit 

: A? 

SaiL Walters. left, fetefag Candida* tostand 
for Sir James Goldsmith s Referendum wdf . ^ 

and campaigning costs of 
candidates and employ stall at 
the party’s offices in Bucking¬ 
ham Gate, central London. 

He is convinced that, with 
names likes Sir Alan’s, hewfll 
have a serious impact “There 
are 14 Tory seats where the 
majority is less than 1-3 per 
cent and we could tip the 
balance," a spokesman said. 

Sir Alan became an adviser 
in 1970 to Sir Edward Heath 
before resigning over what he 
believed to be lax monetary 
policy. He later joined Lady 
Thatcher’S team and it was ms 
interference in European fi¬ 
nancial policy that helped to 
cause the resignation of Lord 
Lawson of Blaby. He now 
aims to "open a few seams" 

over Mr Clarke’s policy on 
Europe. The Chancellor fa¬ 
vours a single European cur¬ 
rency and is opposed to a 
referendum on Europe. 

Conservative Central Office 
is increasingly worried about 
the threat "Just a 1 per cent 
swing could make s difference 
in marginal constituencies," a 
staff member said. “They will 
be taking away our votes and DC GUUIlg *wajr uiu ~ 
we have enough problem with 
Labour without this as welL" 

Jerry Hayes, MP for Har¬ 
low. is one Tory whose seat 
could be affected. He said: "All 
that will happen is that these 
right-wing lunatic Euro- 
sceptics Mil lose our vote and 
let a group of equally lunatic 
left-wingers in who are far 

more pro-European than us. It 
doesn't make sense." - 

However, Mr Clarke, who 
has a majority of 19,766, 
shrugged off the move ytster: 
day morning. Speaking on the 
BBC’S Breakfast with Frost, he; 
said he thought it was bizarre 
for a millionaire who lived m 
Paris and Mexico to be inter- 
fering in British politics, He 
added that it might bring 
"some of these right-wing' 
gurus like Sir Alan Walters.a, 
fittie nearer to toe real workF*, 

Mr Clarke also rejected 
pressure . yesterday for . the 
Conservative Party to move 
farther to the right He said. 
that the battle at the next: 
election would be fought over 

. hard-centre Tory policies and 
the soft-centre Labour propos¬ 
als. “Free-market economics, i 
social reform —- that is me. 
Conservative centre apa mat 
is the ground which I believe 
we should occupy." ’ . . 

His comments came an toe 
eve of a campaign by right¬ 
wingers to oust senior figures 
from toe executive of the 1922 
Committee. Sir George Gardi¬ 
ner, chairman of title right- 
wing 92 Group, has written to 
all group members making 
dear that it is time for sweep¬ 
ing changes to the executive, 
which channels backbench 
opinion to ministers. At least 
eight of the 18 members of the 
executive have announced that 
they will step down as MPs at 
the next election. 

position on toe deaumiiissionmg of DSAara^Ajmd^re 

Smme Ulster Unionists that Britain is pi^armg to fatow 

SS^TriniWe rtdjto!"* Dublin. Mr Trimble 

a ceasefire, a ceasefire, while recently he £ 

scheduled to retnrn to the Province next year. 

Youth held overkilling 
A youth of 17 was bring questioned 

hnnnd and easeed body, of a man was found in a 

: L^striiibire^S John Dawson, 56. 

John Lee’s Wood, 

Markfirid. Mr. Dawson, --who was . married 

daughters, had bermnussing W* 'W'H1 
Nottingham, since last Wednesday. A post mortem 

shewd tfaat be had been stranded and bad 

probably been dead for three days. . 

Heads’ bonuses attacked 
Head teachers were accused, yesterday of “having their 

snoots in the trough”after it was toscl^dtoatoneuitoree 

had received merit payments compared with fcvrer than 1 

per rent of classroom teachers.Nigei!De Grucby, gcj^aJ 

Sretary of the NASUWT union, told a Labour Party 

education conferenre^faatdisa^ongypay avrarfs wree 

“bordering on rorroption’’ and dMndJ be sjmpped. 

pgy was awarded to32 percent ofhead teachersand 29 p« 

cent of deputies in 1993-94 but only 03 per rent of teachers. LUIl Wfc —   i . • * 

Pilot critical after crash 

EU colleagues to support bilhon . I—- -----_ ^ SSSHKJiiESiMii-H 

CouncilTfacelosing schools Escaper's l«fu*jajl_row SSSSSf 

made aircraft craaiea snoruy ^—7T~: 

from Mydcfle, Shropshire, suffered severe head and teg 

injuries when his singfoseater kit ptane came 

Weston Lhflingfidds, Shropshire. MrTaOTlak, a ange 

man who fa in his 30sand bdongsto a local flymg dub. TO 

trapped in the wreefcagefor 30 minutes before firecreyre cat 

A spotemum for West Merriapokce smd it was 

Mnl i»4 flmr wrfivthe aircraft had crashed. , -1 

Continued from page 1 
pupils per teacher compared 
with 26.3 in GM schools. 

While some will see the 
exam results as proof that 
opted-out schools are perform¬ 
ing better, the rep9rt points 
out that local authority schools 
have twice as many children 
with special educational needs 
and more poorer children — 
which will fuel fears that GM 
schools are selecting brighter, 
better-off pupils. 

Mark Oakes of the Associ¬ 
ation of County Councils said 
yesterday that making all 
schools self-governing would 
inevitably raise questions 
about toe future of other local 
services. . 

"Education is the biggest 
local authority budget and the 
face of local government 
would have to change quite 
radically if all schools became 
grant-maintained. The ques¬ 
tion would be ‘why bother 

with local government for all 
the other services'?" 

But Sir Robert Balchin, 
chairman of toe Grant-Main¬ 
tained Schools Foundation, 
saw simple self-interest in 
authorities wanting to pre¬ 
serve their status. “A lot of 
local education authority jobs 
would be lost and that is what 
it is all about. We are talking 
about a choice between local 
authority bureaucrats and the 
children’s education." 

Continued from page I 
100.000 if Mr Howard’s pro¬ 
posals for tougher sentences 
are implemented- The prison 
bill would rise from £L6 
billion a year to an estimated 
£3.1 billion year, he said. 

Williams, a Category A 
prisoner who was ordered to 
be detained for life after ad¬ 
mitting 11 charges, including 
arson and conspiracy to cause 
explosions, wrote his letter 
from his cell in Frankland 

prison near Durham. His 
escape from Parkhurst trig¬ 
gered the report which led to 
the sacking of Mr Lewis. 

The fact that Williams has 
beat able to write to The 
Times is likely to anger Home 
Office ministers As a prisoner 
with an escape record, his 
mail should be read by prison 
staff. . , . 

Sir Peter Lloyd, toe former 
prisons minister, became toe 
first Conservative MP to criti¬ 

cise Mr Howard for sacking 
Mr Lewis. Sir Peter. MP for 
Fhreham^said: "I do think the 
Home Secretary should have 
backed him, not sacked him. I 
think the Home Secretary, 
thought that action needed .to 
be taken. He took a superficial 
judgment on the report and it 
was a judgment I think was 
mistaken." 

Woman pulled from car 
An 18-year-old woman was dragged from* car at traffic 
lights and subjected, to. a twotenn: «* ordeal earty. 
yesterday. Police said tirewoman had earlier been pesereo 
by three men at a party in WetnMey; north Londoiyaiui 
Adieu she left with two male friends the men fotoi™™ 
thrir car. She was dragged from tberatm HarfcM*», aqp 

Letters, page 19 
Leading article, page 19 

thrir car. She was dragged tram me car in 

taken to a house in Wembky wherediev^s » 

of toe men then drove her to a service station where sbe was 

dropped off • .• ' • 
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KINGSLEY AMIS; will be 
remembered as -one of &c 
funniest and most provocative 
off post-war British novelists. 
Headueved tnstantfameand 
popularity in 1954 at the age of , 
32 with, his iravd Lucky Jim, 
but the bode afcomadehnn 
many*enemies since . it was 
taken to be an attack' on 
English culture. 

But Anns always daimed.- 
that aD he had wanted to do 
was write a cooxxfyi and in 
fad his laterbooks shows trim 
tofe a pugnaefous defender of 
good fictian-andjoeby/FUae'.- 
aritme was Iris true-forget- 

'Ands'':wsur.ba^'fa''hdiidi. 
London in- 1922. His father 
was a dark with: Caiman's 
mustard. 'Anris, was inordi¬ 
nately proud nf Ms ■ lower 
mkkOe-dass. roots and. was;--. 
upset when-his Chy ofLondon 
school wasevacuatoi to Marl- 
boroQgh inJ939. ■ • -, 

He sieved iii the Royal 
Signals during the war and . 
after' that Ms. Oxford years 
were embittered by Iris suspa- 
<aon that real caitarebekmged 
to a sodal efitefrom which fie 
was excluded.V . 

Fbr dris be6e£ Amis and., 
-same of his ccnterrrooraries- 
publicly attacked “fifthy" Jane ; 
Austen, "stupid*’'; Robert.. 
Browning- told; '“riirickinf!*' ; 
Charles Dickens. Hfasocutl 
grudges intensified as ajumor , 
lecturer at Swansea ahdewen;- 
after his* fellowshipat': 
Peterhouse, -Cambridge, in •' 

Amis In 196& acock - 
to'denounce «&ers 

1961 he always feh awkward 
among. the highbrow dons. 
Anris retaliated with what was 
described as "drunken boor- 
ishness". Once he turned up at 
a formal reception in dihg, an 
act fuelling suspicion, which 
he fervently denied, that he 
was hbraosmtaL ••••••' 

He developed from a clam¬ 
orous cofamunist undergrad¬ 
uate, across the spectrum to 
become a growimg Tory (fie-: 
hard, or as ope commentator 
put it from being an angry 
young soak to an angry old 
soak. He was never slow to 
denounce others as fools and 
bores and his resentment of 
almost anyone in authority 

mTRi 
remained unchanged 
throughout his life. 
. . Boa behind all that there lay 
a tremulous neurotic who, in 
adolescence was subject to in¬ 
explicable fits of terror. Even 
as an adult he could not bear 
to be left alone at night, travel 

. alone in a train or Dy in an 
aircraft. Hesnffered from hair- 
{urinations and uncontrolla¬ 
ble, twitching* and undertook 
psychiatric treatment, seem¬ 
ingly to little avail However, 
he possessed a prodigious 
appetite for work, always 
fiercely determined to produce 
his daily500words once he sat 
down at a typewriter. 

When his eighteenth novel. 
The Old Devils, won the 

. Booker Prize in 1986, Amis 
characteristically went to the 
prize-winning dinner in a 
black tie and brown brogues, 
but one of the most memora¬ 
ble literary photographs ever 
taken shows his eyes popping 
out of his head with astonish¬ 
ment and delight at the mo¬ 
ment he was announced as 
winner. 

In recent years he cultivated 
a piibfic persona as an aggres¬ 
sive and 'bibulous man of 
letters.. He would compose 
scabrous limericks with his 
friends in the Garrick Chib, 
but sitting in his large chair in 
the bar there he was always 
ready -to talk, and talk very 
wefl. about poetry. In the 
gobbling turkey he latterly 
pretended to be. there was 
always a skylark stili signal¬ 
ling to be let out. 

Tributes to ‘true comic writer5 

Contained from page 1 
personality of toe angry bid 
man came to overshadow the;v 
wort of the angry ybung nian 
and in the aid totally edipsed 
it Unlucky Jimshould be his ' 
epitaph-” 
1 John Mortimer, the play¬ 
wright disagreed.'“Hewas ai 
genuine comic writer, proba- ' 
My the best after P. GOTBode^ 
house- fri the 1950$ Kingsley . 
and John Oshorhe changed 
the'wfioie world's ‘attitude'to' 
writing- He had a lasting;' 

influence andwasavery good 
novelist.” 

He last; saw Amis a few 
weeks ago at the Garrick Qub 
when he was “doing his usual 
act of being a crusty arid 
grumpy gentleman. But he 
was aiwayr very nice to me." 

'/ Kato ^terhquse awarded 
him “a very; high place" in 

■ JfitaatY hfafcky. *1 don't fontfc 
tfia^vrinwanoti^W^sfcy. 

- He waS a 4*rear -Storytdter, 
; although be was much more 

than a storyteller." Auberan 

Waugh, editor of The Literary 
Review, said: "There is no¬ 
body Hoc him left- from that 
generation. He did not pve a 
damn —what other people 
thought about him and be sMd 
what he thought He turned 
out good novas which people 
Hkea reading, with intricate 
characterisation and a good 
plot He was a big man in a 
Small world of sdfreganfing 
people-"... . 
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Drugs in the 
frame as art 

detectives join 
Flying Squad 

By DalyaAlberge, arts correspondent 

EHUons bookshop in London yesterday anticipating a rush on Amis’s work 

SCOTLAND YARD’S Art 
and Antiques Squad is 
being merged with the Fly¬ 
ing Squad from next Janu¬ 
ary after an increasing link 
between art theft and activi¬ 
ties such as drugs and 
terrorism. 

Drug barons are creating 
a demand for stolen works 
to "launder" funds because 
art can be traded abroad 
easily. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Charles HiQ. head of the Art 
Squad, said there had been 
a drugs connection in all the 
significant high-profile 
cases investigated by the 
squad in recent years. He 
mentioned works by Ru¬ 
bens and Vermeer stolen 
from the Co Wicklow home 
of Sir Alfred Bert the late 
Irish arts patron, and 
Munch's Scream taken 
from the National Gallery 
in Oslo. 

He also believes drugs 
were behind the theft of 
Titian's Rest On the Flight 
to Egypt from LongJeat, 
Wiltshire, earlier this year, 
and Jean Baptiste Oudry's 
White Duck stolen in 1993 
from the Marquess of 
Choknondeley in Norfolk. 
Each of these paintings is 
valued at £5 million and 
remains on the police's 
mostwanted lists. 

Philip Saunders, of Trace. 
the montiily magazine that 
liaises with police and ait 
world in baring stolen 
works, praised the work of 
the Art Squad and ex¬ 
pressed concern about it 
being "swallowed up". But 
he added: "If this increases 
their scope, then all well and 
good." 

News about the squad has 
come as preparations are 
under way for an important 
conference on art theft on 
November 14 and 15. Inter¬ 
national representatives 
from the police, insurance 
companies and govern¬ 
ments will hear of the use of 
art to launder money, re¬ 
wards told ransoms, and the 
latest technology. 

Art crime has entered the 

big league of international 
crime: art worth an estimat¬ 
ed £3 billion is stolen each 
year with a recovery rate of 
35 per cent Its image as a 
gentleman’s crime is outdat¬ 
ed as violence is increasing¬ 
ly common. In 1990 a 
Lincoln's Inn doorman was 
beaten unconscious when 
two Gainsboroughs and a 
Reynolds were removed. 

The rise in values on the 
legitimate market — in J958 
the record price for a Van 
Gogh was £120,000 and by 
1990 it had increased to 
£50 million — has created a 
valuable commodity in 
money-laundering deals. 

Mr Hill said the Art 
Squad has been "fully 
stretched" with up to only 
ten people working with if at 
any one time. The merger 
would make a "significant 
improvement" to their 
resources. 

The squad's current inves¬ 
tigations include liaising 
with German police over 
two Turner paintings, in¬ 
sured for £10 million each, 
stolen last year from a 
Frankfurt museum where 
they were on loan from the 
Tate Gallery in London. 

Organisers of next 
month's conference at the 
Hyatt Carlton Tower Hotel 
indude the Art Loss Regis¬ 
ter, an international data¬ 
base of stolen art and 
antiques that claims to have 
been dually responsible for 
recovering £17 million of art 
in its 4ft years. 

James Emsom. the Regis¬ 
ter's managing director, 
said: "The Art Squad leads 
the crusade. The rest of us 
must share information as 
freely and quickly as 
possible." 

Ait crimes are usually less 
opportunistic than other 
crimes. Some criminals take 
evening classes in their spe¬ 
cialist area; others subscribe 
to Trace to discover which 
items are too hot to handle. 

They also have a detailed 
knowledge of international 
law, to ndp them to take 
stolen works abroad. 

with lavish new version of Ivanhoe 
By Alexandra FreaN - 

MEDIA. CORRESPONDENT 

IVANHOE, Sir Walter Scott*- 
swashbuckling novel set in 
medieval England'among the 
knights of toe crusades, is to 
be turned into a lavish six- 
part costume dram81 fry the 
BBC as part of the BBC* 
revival of toe daisies. 

The BBC ts also making a 
tfarcepart series of The Ttht- 
ants ofWildJellHatL a tale of 
xnaritalbetrayal thatcansed a_ 
scandal who* published in 
184S. Jufitt Grim. toe BBCSs 
direclOToft»productkttisand 

business devdoimient. said 
toe dramas viresc bang creat- ■ 
ed to .boost, ratings and in¬ 
crease revenue through sates 
to overseas broadcasters. 

“This is ' toe era of toe 
costume drama. There is a 
real demand for. quality pro¬ 
ductions of this nature around 
the world and fr is something 
the BBC has always been 
.briZfiant af she said. Ivanhoe: 
ha« provided inspiration Cor 
fibn and television producers 
on at least four, previous 
Occasions. MGM*S W5Z Hol¬ 
lywood . production starring. 
Robert Taylor, Joan Jfottaine 
and Elizabeth Taylor, was 
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The 1952 version of Ivanhoe with Elizabeth Taylor 
and Robert Taylor was one of the bits of the year 

one of the hits rof the year. 
Roger Moore made has Brit-. 

television debut in a 39- 
part adaptation, for ITV. A 
BBC serialisation in ten parts 
was . screened in 1970. In 1982 
Anthony Andrews took the 
lead role in a television film 
oi»rrv. ■ 

The latest version followsa 
revival of the genre on toe 
BBC in toe; past two years 
with adaptations of Georee 
Klimt's MMdlemarch, Dtdc- 
ens’s Martin. Chaalewit and 

Jane Austen’s Persuasion. 
The BBC’s most recent adap¬ 
tation, Pride and Prejudice, 
has attained the highest ever 
ratings for a BBC classic 
adaptation with audiences of 
more titan 11 million. The six- 
paurt series, co-produced with 
the American Arts & Enter¬ 
tainment network, has been 
sold to eight overseas broad¬ 
casters, generating more than 
£500000 for toe BBC 

Ms Grim said that co¬ 
productions of this type, in 

which the costs were split with 
an overseas broadcaster or 
production house, enabled 
the BBC to embark on 
projects it could not otherwise 
afford. 

"With restricted budgets 
around the world it is getting 
increasingly difficult to make 
top quality classic drama 
because it costs El million an 
hour. For any public service 
broadcaster that is very diffi¬ 
cult to raise without co-pro¬ 
duction money," she said. 

In the past five years the 
corporation has raised about 
£30 million of co-production 
finance ayear. This year it has 
raised nearly £40 million, she 
added. 

Ivanhoe, which has been 
adapted by Deborah Cook 
and produced by Jeremy 
Gwilt, who both worked on 
the successful series The 
House of Eliott, is to be a co¬ 
production with. Arts & Enter¬ 
tainment. It is due for 
screening on British tele¬ 
vision in 1997. The BBC is 

■ looking for a co-producer for 
77ie Tenant of Wildjidl Hall 
which is to be dramatised by 
David Noaks, whose credits 
indude the BBCs 1991 ens- 
tume drama Clarissa. 
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Lceson could earn £3m from film 
BvKknnnMKNieBr.- 

NICK LEESON could earn up 
to £3imllion from a Holly¬ 
wood film starring Hugh 

. Grant about the collapse of 
'Barings Bank. Sir David Frost 
confirmed yesterday. 

Sir David, who would pro- 
* duce the film, stud that ar¬ 

rangements were at an early 
stage but the British actor had 

* expressed an interest in The 
role of toe trader Warned for 
:toe bank's £860 million col- 

5 lapse. Gran! would stand to. 
p make more than £3 miffiqn for 

playing Lceson. ... 
■ Mr Leesca .who is also 

-expected to receive a £450,000 
advance.an-his autobiogra¬ 
phy, is currently fighting ex¬ 
tradition to Singapore where 
he could face up to 14 yeats* 
imprisonment . -Sir .David, 
who inferviewedfrnri in prison 
in Frankfort Jasrmonth, raid 
be had contacted Mr Grants 
agent fast week. “It is ail very 
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Hugh Grant, tea. may piay lxxsw m «* 
"morality tale” aboutthe collapse of Barings Bank 

premature. I do have an 
option; for toe film which we 
arranged fast week and Hugh 
Giant has expressed'an inter-' 
est But for every one fihn that : 
is made there are 100 options 
on films.” 

He said he had approached . 
-Grant; currently appearing in 

the comedy Nine Months. 
because it would be an inter- 

was a part he would do 
supremely well and he would 
rehsh switching from upper 
dass roles to working class 
redes because, he is very^versa¬ 

tile.” Mr lceson is said to be 
delighted at the possible cast¬ 
ing of Hugh Grant. 

Several actresses axe report¬ 
ed to be in the running for the 
role of Mr Leeson* wife, Lisa, 
who works in a tearoom to 
help to fund weekly flights to 
visit her husband 

Miranda Richardson. Jen¬ 
nifer Ehle, Helena Bonham- 
Garter and Niamh Cusack are 
all under consideration. 

Sir David told The Mail on 
Sunday that the film would be 
“a modem morality tale" vrith 
"flashes of comedy"* 
□fames Bax, a senior 
Barings executive, has paid 
more than £400,000 for a 
Victorian mansion in the Scot¬ 
tish Highlands. Mr Bax was 
criticised by investigators last 
week for covering up a £50 
miHion discrepancy in an ac¬ 
count in January and has 
surrendered his passport to 
Singaporean authorities dur¬ 
ing their investigation. 
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Birds, plants and insects receive second burst of life as Indian summer continues 

Autumnal warmth 
melts the hearts of 
mating penguins 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 23 1995 
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By Kathryn Knight 

THE Fndian summer is fore¬ 
cast to continue until the end 
of the month, confusing ani¬ 
mals and plants and putting 
October on course to be tine 
warmest since records began 
in 1659. 

The weather has left vegeta¬ 
ble gardens blooming with 
summer produce, lured birds 
and butterflies hum hiberna¬ 
tion and brought increased 
fertility among animals and 
birds. A spokesman at the 
London Weather Centre said 
that October had been abnor¬ 
mally dry so far and that 
London's average daily tem¬ 
perature of I6JC was four 
degrees above normaL “Al¬ 
though we are only two thirds 
through the month, it is 
certainly panning out to be 
the wannest we know of.” 

The previous wannest was 
in 1969, with an average 
temperature of 15JC. Sum¬ 

mer resorts are seeing a 
booming trade, even after the 
clocks have gone back, and 
Peter Bradley, of Kew Gar¬ 
dens. said his vegetable patch 
looked like a summer garden. 

“1 am still picking tomatoes 
and peppers from my garden 
and they are simply reflower¬ 
ing and growing bade. It is 
very unusual,” he stud, add¬ 
ing that Kew was a riot of 
colour as the autumn colours 
combined with still-flowering 
summer plants such as 
begonias. 

The warmth has also 
caused a population explo¬ 
sion among Britain’s pen¬ 
guins. Officials at Meriey 
Bird Gardens, in Wimbome, 
Dorset are being forced to 
send 25 of their penguins to be 
rehoused in Scotland. They 
have run out of room after 
many of the confused birds 
laid two dutches of eggs 

instead of one. Alan Martin, 
the gardens manager, said: 
“The weather has been so 
mild over the last couple of 
winters that they seem to have 
slipped out of their normal 
q"de. 

“The normal nesting time is 
early spring but I’ve already 
seen some walking around 
with bits of straw in their 
beaks, which is a sure sign 
that they are planning to 
build nests.” Moorhens at 
Kew Gardens have also 
rasied a second batch of 
young this year. 

Richard Mfilmgton, of the 
Bird Information Service, 
said that housernartins had 
delayed their journeys south 
and were still feeding young 
in parts of Norfolk, “ft’s 
phenonomal. The warm west¬ 
erly winds are also bringing 
in American passerites — 
small perching birds which 

BY Nigel Wuiwmson 

WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

Penguins in Wimborne, Dorset, laid a second clutch of eggs and must be rehoused to prevent overcrowding 

are very rare in Britain. A 
veery bud has visited Britain 
for only the third time in the 
Western Isles and Mediterra¬ 
nean species are enjoying oar 
dim ate even though it is late 
in the year." 

Insects were prolific and 
butterflies were bemused. Pat¬ 
rick Roper, of Butterfly Con¬ 
servation. said. Red admirals 
were still plentiful and many 

peacock butterflies, which 
went into hibernation at die 
end of August, had re- 
emerged thinking it was 
spring. 

“After a cool September, die 
warm October has deceived 
them and their hibernation 
cycle has been broken." Mr 
Roper said. "The problems 
come if they cannot stock up 
on food and are not ready 

when the winter comes." The 
mild autumn has also encour¬ 
aged bigger species of spider 
to survive and mafe. The male 
bouse spiders Tegeneria, 
some as big as a palm’s 
length, are thriving. 

Rainfall for September was 
above average, although 
many places, including York¬ 
shire. still have drought re¬ 
strictions. Low rainfall this 
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month offers no immediate 
prospect of relief.- - 

Temperatures are forecast 
to average ISC and 16C on 
Monday and Tuesday, with a 
slight dip on Wednesday and 
warmer weather again by die 
end of the week. Scattered 
showers across the country 
wi& soon die out. 
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Cruise ship 
passengers 
threaten to 
sue P&O 

By Kathryn Knight 

MORE than 400 passengers 
from the mdse ship Oriana 
are threatening to sue P&O for 
compensation over claims that 
their cruise turned info a 
nightmare. During a three- 
week Caribbean voyage last 
month, they allege, die 
E200 million ship, die fastest 
built for 25 years, ran into a 
hurricane, narrowly missed 
two more and vibratedheavily 
and noisily whenever it in¬ 
creased speed- 

Trips to three out of seven 
Caribbean islands were can¬ 
celled and frightened passen- 

I gens left their rooms tosleep in 
li die bar in rough weather. One 

passenger tried to board'a 1 
Cunard ship while in port but 
was persuaded back onboard, j 
it is claimed. ( 

The liner has been plagued , 
by problems since its launch 
earlier this year. It arrived late 
for its naming in Southamp¬ 
ton after a spate of technical 
problems and also had trouble 
on. its maiden voyage with 
faults in die comparer system. 

Gwyn Hughes, managing 
director for P&O cruises, said:. 
‘The ship behaved admirably 
in.hurricane conditions.The 

. speed at which it operates cioes 
nqt .affect the passengers or 
thefr enjoyment-" - 

A PUBLIC inquiry will hear 
scientific analysis this week 
casting doubt on the km^-term 
safety of plans to build an 
underground nuclear waste 
dump at Sellafield in 
Cumbria. 

When the inquiry reopens 
tomorrow. Her Majesty’S .In¬ 
spectorate of Pollution is. due 
to give evidence which wall 
suggest thai the risk of pluto¬ 
nium leaking into the water 
supply has been under¬ 
estimated. Campaigners say 
that in 30.000 years this could 
have grown to levels which 
constitute a lethal dose in 
drinking water. The claim is 
disputed by UK Nirex. the 
nuclear industry’s waste dis¬ 
posal cumpany- 

UK Niiex had hoped to 
build an underground nuclear 
waste .depository within a 
decade. After a long and. 
frustrating search for a suit¬ 
able site, it eventually settled 
on Sellafield in 1990, but 
scientific problems have, de¬ 
layed progress. 

Last week, the pollution 
inspectorate, which will make 
foe derision whether to licence 
foe site, released its own 
independent risk assessment 
reports to Friends of the Earth, 
foe environment campaign 
group. The reports show that 
the inspectorate believes there - 
could be fundamental flaws in. 
geo-chemical assumptions 
made by Nirex. 

A spokesman for Friends of 
foe Earth said: “They assume 
plutonium cannot dissolve: 
and so stays safely in the 
repository. But plutonium can 
form complexes with other 
substances which increase its - 
solubility." Ibis would mean 
that, potentially, plutonium 
from die underground store 
could be transported by un¬ 
derground water and find its 
way-into the drinking water 
supply. 

“This, is a; whole area of 
chemistry which Nirex has 
ignored,” Friends of the Earth 
said. ‘They have made some 
very simple assumptions 
which bear no relation to a 

, very complex reality. These 
reports show that at least 
another five or six years 
research are needed. Hie 
group believes that foe new 
evidence will scarecff the City 
and jeopardise midear indus¬ 
try privatisation plans. 

• A spokesman for Nirex said: 
“We believe these findings 
have been deliberately slanted 
to produce an unrealistic 
case." Nirex will begin giving 
evidence to the inquiry on 
Wednesday. The company 
proposes to.build an under¬ 
ground laboratory to test foe 
rocks at depth as the first step * 
in die construction of the 
subterranean waste dump. , . 
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Detectives search for bloody clothing and weapon that inflicted ‘horrific’ head injuries 

P 
'A 

stable girl lived 

By Michael Hobsneu, ' 

A STABLE girl battered to 
death at the Devon headquar¬ 
ters of the' National Hunt 
trainer Richard , Frost had . 
been living in fear of a stalker 
for several weeks, police 
yesterday. .... 

But Jessie Huristone.' 27, 
turned down the offer to move.! 
in with her . employers to=. 
escape the man. and stayed m 
her caravan in me yard where. 
she was killed..- Detectives 
investigating. hex murder 
described her injuries as‘ 
among the worst they. tad. 
seen as they hunted for bloody 
clothing worn by her attacker 
and the blunt instrument used 
to kill her. 

A man of 38 was- being' 
questioned yesterday-as Mss 
Hurlstone’s family .mourned 
the “horse inad" young 
woman at' feeirbome in 
Romford,'east London.'Miss’. 
Huristone, the daughter of 
Caroline Huristone; Liberal 
Democrat leader of the courKil 
al the London borough of 
Havering, had teen due to 

Rkh^rd Rost; left, who nms the BtickjEastidgh stables 

vreitemnfc her femily to the: 
: West Cbuntry for Christinas. 
Her. stepfather, Terry 
Hurlstene. 56, a retired teach¬ 
er. said: ~We simply cannot 
believe this has happened. 
Jessie was a lovely, popular, 
happyand attractive girl. 
Horses Vpere her fife." 

What shefefled to arrive for 
wmk rax Saturday she was 
.found by another stable girt 
sent to look for her at 720am 
mite caravan where she lived 
with ho- mongrel. Doira's. 

Mountain Prince 
welcomes prfess 

retreat 
ByA^caff Reporter 

PRINCE CHARLES invited 
journalists to a private fiinc- 
tion at Balmoral for the first 
time yesterday, to Jxear him 
praise die work of Scotland's • 
mountain rescue teams. 

Access tothejroyal holiday, - 
retreat is usually tightly re¬ 
stricted. Even when die estate ' 
grounds are open to die... 
public, cady one door is open'. 
into the graruf ballroom. _< 

Yesterday nearly 200 guests- 
were allowed into the bait, 
room doDugha side entrance, 
revealing private-rooms , ib-' 
duding me pine-decorated of- - 
fice ofthe Queen’s.equerry, 
which features map$ &f me'- 
50;000-acre estate “ anti1 - 
drawings of member? of the 
Royal Family.:: V :: 

The tartankovered baBway 
leading to -fee ballroom: is. 
Sneid with royal- portraits,, 
antiques and-furniture. The - 
ballroom, vvherc fheiRoyal ‘ 
Family holds ceilidhs and . 
family parties .during: the 
summer holidays, is decorat- 
ed on each wall with, deer 
antlers, and there are 
drawings below faaloranesat 
each end. 

A Buckingham Palace' 
spokeswoman . said: The " 
Prince asked for die press to 
be allowed in so he could .; 
thank you fra-the outstanding 
work the mountain rescue 

teams do each year, 
he does not have any 
finks with mountain rescue; 
he. wanted to give than his 
persona! support." 
. The Prince, dressed in jack¬ 
et and kOLspefeinore than an. 
boor chatting to guests as be 
heard tales man representa¬ 
tives of Scotland's 24 moon- 
tain rescue teams. Balmoral 
borders Lodmagar. oneof the 
Prince’s favourite retreats but 
also one of the country's most 

TTwymramc 
! Paying tribute to the volim-, 
teers,'he said: T did just want 
to show: how much your: 
effwTS are appreciated for 
whatjt S^wbrtb. lamsureall- 
of you know how many risks 
axe' taken' fix fixe JtiOs. You 
must ‘ recognise there are 
people who go into the Mis 
who mayoiot have the. right 
equipment or who have not 
fold people where they are 
going,” He presented the 
Scottish Mountain Rescue 
Committee until a £19,000 
Land Rover Defender, donat¬ 
ed fay the Rover Groups ■ 
: The Prince, who attended 
church at Crathfe with, die 
Queen Mother earlier yester¬ 
day, is :-expected to leave 
Balmoral in the heat few days. 
The .Qtteen: and Duke, of 
Edinburgh have already re¬ 
turned to London. 

Does God throw 
dice in black holes? 

The Waterstone’s lecture, sponsored % 
The Tunes and loon 

Stephen Hawking, foe leg- - ‘ • ■ . b • ;• 
aidary scientist arid author of -j 
the phenomenal bestseller;A. 
Brig History of Time, willinnate 
a rare public appearance at fee 
Royal Albert Hall to'defter*' 
lecture on Wednesday Npvenih 

: «r- 

Though robbed of speech and 
paraded by an uicuralrie last¬ 
ing disease, FYofessor ,Hawking 
is one of the greatest srioorific 
thillkereofolXra®&UlfeolIndby, • \ 
fee conventional procedures of scientific nretohgaticn. 
Havrid^has teen firrefe mate bold ie^s^taqding fee 
most fundamental toid important'of all questions —bow 
the universe began arid how it will end. With fee aid of his 
sophisticated computerised voice synthesis*!. EYofetoor 
Hawking wfli delrver- his lecture and aruwer selected 
questions from the aufeence.’Iteevening^vjlte feanedby 
J.P. McEvoy. axxthsxcsfStephen HawkingBeginners. ■ 

Tickets are available at £12. EI0, or £7forconessfons_frwn 
the Royal AEtert Hall ticket shop (open 9am~9pm daily); by 
telephone whh a credit card on 0171-589 2212; or by post 
using fee coupon below (£250 transaction charge on all 
telephone and postal bookings..^ 

Neurone Disease Association. 

PteB* sod UK „ tktato at QO102 each feawstfms 
the Stephen Hawking tfaeJtejtf Aftcrt Hag 

Vy«teesd^Nw*rf>*r^a»7Jlfam».IJ«wadiled £250handBngfcr 

NAME — 

ADDRESS 
rosrqQDE- 

DAYnME PHONE No 

tendose 

Value £_Nmnber 
it* omr nametnd'»d«him^1 ^ iJtiorftcthapHl 

Or pi"**'debit mv Aaxss/ Am&/ Vim card, number □mu Eiin i cm3 
Expiry da ip_ 

Print name. 

Slgnaxare — 

Please post coupon and remittance la: 

StephenHwtafW‘ 

. and four cats at Hawson 
stables near Budcfastieigh. 
Glyime Frost wife of the 
trainer , and mother of the 
Grand National winning jock¬ 
ey Jimmy Frost said Miss 
Huristone bad been worried 
about being followed on Fri¬ 
day. hours before she was 
found dead. 

Mrs Frost suggested that 
fee sleep in.thehouse that 
night but Miss Huristone 
preferred to return to her 
caravan if someone walked 

llpm. 
returned atone from the White 
Hart pub in Buckfastleigh. Mr 
Frost walked her back. She 
told him: “Once I am in and 
have locked the door l will be 
aS right" Mrs Frost added: T 
think the stalking had been 
going on seriously for two or 
three weeks." 

Detective Superintendent 
Steve Pearce, leading the mur¬ 
der inquiry, said Miss 
Huristone had died from “hor¬ 
rific" head injuries. It is not 
thought that she had been 
sexually assaulted. He said: 
“We are checking various 
lines of inquiry including one 
that she was being stalked. We 
are interviewing as many of 
her friends as possible and 
are interested in any relation¬ 
ships she may have had. 

“We are appealing to any¬ 
one who may have seen her or 
spoken to her after she left fee 
pub until fee was found. It 
was an horrific scene, a terri¬ 
ble attack, and frightful for the 
girl who went to rouse her." 
Detectives were investigating 
a domestic incident said to 

Jessie Hxxristone at Exeter races. Her stepfather said “horses were her life” 

involve a man obsessed wife 
Miss Huristone at fee stables 
last Wednesday. About 50 
officers searched the yard for 
fee murder weapon and 
bloodied clothing. 

Miss Huristone, who had 
three brothers and a sister. 

went to school in Romford 
before taking a horse manage¬ 
ment course at Redbridge 
College of Further Education. 
She mov ed to fee West Coun¬ 
try eight years ago. 

Ian Cox. landlord of the 
White Hart, said Miss 

Huristone had been a Friday 
night regular for the past few 
weeks. People in the pub were 
■'stunned” at her death. 
□ The Frost stable withdrew 
two horses from races at 
Wmcanlon yesterday as a 
mark of respecL 

Man falls 
to death at 
Blackpool 

Tower 
By Tim Jones 

A MAN jumped more than 
350ft to his death from Black¬ 
pool Tower as his wife and two 
children made their way down 
from the highest viewing plat¬ 
form, Onlookers watched in 
horror as he fell on to fee roof 
of the entertainment complex 
below on Saturday. 

Police said the man was on 
his way down when he said he 
had mislaid his wallet and 
wanted to go back to look for 
iL The wallet was understood 
to hare been found later in his 
jacket pocket. 

fblice said there were no 
suspicious circumstances and 
confirmed that it would have 
been almost impossible to fall 
from the viewing platform 
without making a determined 
effon to get past safety barri¬ 
ers. The man. from Swindon, 
Wiltshire, was filmed by sec¬ 
urity cameras during' the 
incident. 

A spokesman for the attrac¬ 
tion said the viewing area was 
enclosed. “He must have 
climbed out at a higher level. 
He could not have got there by 
accident." 

Our frequent flyer programme 

can take you to 

places we don’t even fly. 

Earn 25,000 
Bonus Miles On 

U.S. Flights 

When you fly First or Business Class 

nonstop return from London 

to New York, Chicago or Boston! 

For information, call American on 

0345 567 567. 

\X4h the AJkdvantage^ Travel Awards Programme you can 

see more of the world. Because you can redeem ^Advantage 

miles for travel on British Airways, British Midland, Japan 

Airlines and South African Airways. 7h join Advantage or find 

out more, call American Airlines on 0345 567 567. For reser¬ 

vations call your travel agent or American Airlines on 0181 

572 5555 or 0345 789 789 (outside London). For holiday 

packages, call American Airlines Holidays on 0181 577 9966. 

lb find out more about American Airlines on the Internet, 

visit our web site at http://www.amrcorp.com/AA 

Airlines 
Something special in the air. 

American Aililneg and Advantage are regfeiered trademarks of American Airlines, Inc. American Airlines reserves ihe right to change AAdvantage programme rules, regulations, 

travel awards and special offers without notice, and to end the AAdvantage programme with six months notice. ©1995 American Airlines. All rights reserved. *25,000 bonus miles will be awarded to 

AAdnntage members who-fly nonstop return from London to New York, Chicago or Boston on a full-fare First or Business Class ticket between 27 September and 31 December 1995. 
TO be eligible, members must register by calling American. Only one 25.000 mile bonus can be earned per member. 
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Administrative objections force a rethink 

Mackay to drop plan for 
cap on legal aid budget 

mu By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 
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Campaigners in London yesterday, fighting for women's freedom to remarry without permission 

Jewish women pull at ‘chains’ of marriage 
MORE than 50 Jewish women gathered 
outside the office of the Chief Rabbi 
yesterday to demand a change in 
religious laws which can leave them 
“chained" to ex-husbands. 

Jewish law gives men the right to 
withhold a religious bill of divorce, or 
get, after a marriage break-up. Without 

this, his ex-wife cannot remarry in an 
Orthodox or United synagogue, even if a 
court has granted her a rivjl divorce. Ex- 
wives left in this situation are known as 
agunot. or chained women. 

Sandra Blackman, 56, one of the 
protest organisers, said: "Men can use 
this as a bargaining counter over money 

and property. We are just asking for 
some humanity." 

The Chief Rabbi, Dr Jonathan Sacks, 
was away in the Far East but the women 
waited for an hour in Tavistock Square, 
central London, to make their protest at 
the end of a meeting of (he Board of 
Deputies of British Jews. 

THE Lord ..Chancellor is to 
drop proposals'to-limit pay¬ 
ments for criminal legal aid 
after opposition from the legal 
profession and from the Legal 
Aid Board. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
is drafting a White Paper on 
legal aid which will see the 
biggest overhaul of the 
£1.4 billion scheme since its 
inception in 1949. But his 
Green Paper proposals pub¬ 
lished in May have encoun¬ 
tered strong opposition from 
legal groups and from dvii 
libertarians. 

More importantly, the Legal 
Aid Board, which runs the 
scheme and would have to 
implement the proposals, is 
expected to tell the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor later this month that 
there would be difficulties in 
capping criminal legal aid. 
The number of defendants in 
any one year could not be 
controlled and therefore a cap 
on the budget could leave 
some defendants unrepresent¬ 
ed. However, the board be¬ 
lieves that limits on civil legal 
aid could be viable. 

Home Office measures can 

cause increases in the demand 
for criminal legal aid. Curbs, 
on the right to silence have 
already ■ produced a rise in 
demands by suspects in police 
stations for solicitors to be 
present. The civil liberties 
group Liberty has commis¬ 
sioned an opinion from Mich¬ 
ael Beioff. QC, which says that 
legal aid limits could put Brit¬ 
ain in breach of international 
human rights obligations. 

The Legal Aid Board will 
suggest two possible courses 
to Lord Mackay. The first-is an 
overall limit on the whole of 
the legal aid budget, allowing 
the criminal part to rise or fall 
with demand, at the expense of 
civil legal aid. Alternatively; 
the limit could apply only to. 
the civil budget so that the 
criminal budget would re¬ 
main demand-led, as now. , - 

Under the Green Paper 
proposals, the entire scheme 
would be capped and law 
firms and advice .agencies 
would work to fixed NHS- 
styie budgets. Contracts, 
awarded after tender would be 
provided only to those that 
readied a quality threshold. 
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Madcay: wants overhaul 
of £1.4 billion scheme 

One of the main aims is to 
shift the focus away from 
lawyers and the courts to¬ 
wards cheaper agencies. , 

The Bar has just issued its 
own response to the Green 
Paper, calling on the Govern¬ 
ment fo think again. The Bar 
is. worried about control being 
placed in the hands of solici¬ 
tors’ firms and advice agen¬ 
cies. which will- negotiate 
barristers’ fees. At present 
barristers negotiate their own 

legal aid fees- Peter Gold¬ 
smith, QC, Bar Council chair¬ 
man. said: "The key proposals 
— to put an overall limit on 
legal aid cash and to pass the 
legal aid purse-spingS to a 
selected few suppliers, will, in 
practice, reduce consumer 
choice, deny assistance to 
many deserving cases and 
provide financial incentives 
for the suppliers to handle 
cases in the cheapest possible 
way and to make money for 
themselves irrespective erf the 
needs of the dient.” 

Lord Mackay is also run¬ 
ning into problems with 
another of flic Green Paper's 
main proposals: the extension 
of aid to tribunals, which 
he wants to test in a pilot 
project Some ministers have 
expressed opposition to this on 
the ground that it would 
increase- the bill still further. 
But many supporters believe 
that an extension could be 
achieved cheaply because aid¬ 
ed cases would be more likely 
to win and the costs could be 
recouped. Research has 
shown that people with the 
benefit of lawyers or advisers 
at tribunals stand a much. 
greater chance of winning. 

Divorce reform 

By Frances Guns 

ONE in two couples seeking. 
divorce does not want media:. 
tion, according to a survey 
that runs counter to the .Gov¬ 
ernment's plans" for reform of 
divorce laws. 

The survey, published to¬ 
day. found that 48 per dent of. 
couples would not feel com¬ 
fortable going through media1-:" 
tion with thor spouse to come' 
to an agreement over chfldrdft. 
and property, and less than a 
thirofelt their divorce could be 
resolved amicably through’ a:' 
mediator. The survey, by :tlttC.', 
L^tXHnember Soh'crtoRj'F^rn1;: 
fly Law Association, says-its;' 
findings challenge the' as-• 
sumptions of the Govern-' 
menrs proposals which 
envisage most couples going 
through mediation.: 

Nigel Shepherd, the chair¬ 
man, said: “This survey shows 
us that mediation wiD only be 
appropriate for a minority of . 
people, probably about 30 to 
40 per cent" The survey of 
1.100 clients of solicitors in the 
association coincides with. 
publication of ‘ the groups 
response to the Government's 
divorce reforms, expected in . 
next month’s Queen’s Speech. 

The reforms, contained in a 
White Paper published by the 

Lord Qiancellor earlier this 
year, are aimed at reducing 
conflict engendered by the 
present. adversarial system. 

1 Instead of rushing to lawyers, 
the Inrd/Chancellor wants 
couples to go to mediation 

•' where they are encouraged to 
' .communicate'amicably and 

“think through the conse¬ 
quences of divorce before it 
happens”. 

. Mediation, where trained 
^jOTunsgllors help couples, is 
^suppwted in principle by the 
;i’feixfix>olicitors bur they insist 
r'^ rpS-be’ ah option arid not 
•^mawriative to legal advice. . 
v>-^Theitirvejrfi^d that 88 per 

1 :cenL.o£ clients found it helpful 
- to have a solicitor look after 

their interests in a divorce. In 
its response to the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, the association says: 

' “We remain concerned that 
vukierable individuals might 

.feel, feted into mediation, 
. :only tp be taken advantage of 

by foe more dominant 
individual. 

• _. “Without access to individ¬ 
ual independent legal advice; 

: such , situations could cause 
; real’injustice to foe weaker 
.party," it concluded. ' 

. Law, tomorrow 

MALE 

IMPOTENCE 

The solution is now- much: easier thaii you 
think. Discover why so many men have already 
resumed normal lovmg<relationships thanks to 
discreet new treannerits.^rihat are simple, safe 
arid effective. No longer should any man suffer 
alone — the answer to impotence, premature 
ejaculation and any questions you may have 
are to be found iri om cc^dential free booklet, 
just published.- copy within 
48' hours, please FREEPHONE, one of. our 
experienced male advisors on: 

0800 357581 
or return the FREEPOST coupon below.: 
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Children who eat more sugar may have a better diet 
- By Nigel Hawkes 

SPENCE EDITOR 

SUGAR, the food second only to Fat 
as a demon of diet, has been given a 
dean bill of health in a study that 
overturns many of the most cher¬ 
ished beliefs about healthy eating. 

Sugar does not make children fat 
nor does it displace other important 
items in the diet. It may actually 
improve the diet because the evi¬ 
dence is that children who eat more 
sugar eat less fat The study was 
carried out by a team led by 
Professor Donald Naismith, of the 
Department of Nutrition at King’s 
College London, observing 143 
children from two north London 

secondary schools—76 boys and 67 
girls aged between II and 13. 

The children, assisted by their 
parents, weighed and recorded 
every item of food, including 
sweets, eaten over a seven-day 
period. The records were checked 
for completeness and accuracy after 
24 hours, three days, and a week. 

The results, published in the 
Journal of Human Nutrition and 
Dietetics, show that the children 
who ate the most sugar were the 
least likely to be overweight. Fur¬ 
thermore. children with the lowest 
consumption of sugar were found 
to eat a fifth more fat. 

The results also contradict the 
belief that children eat sugar in 

■ Any meat is good. Eat liver at least once a month. 
■ Gat plenty of bread, cereals, potatoes, pasta and rice. Do not be 
afraid to add sugar. 
■ Eat dairy products at least once a day for calcium. 
■ Eat o3y fish — mackerel, herring or salmon—once a week. _ 
■ Use olive oil, rapeseed or sunflower ofls for cooking or dressings 
but that apart do not worry about different sorts of fat in the diet. 
■Moderate drinking protects against heart disease. 

preference to fruit, vegetables and. 
cereals. The measurement of di¬ 
etary fibre, which largely comes 
from these foods, was no lower in 
those who ate more sugar than 
those who ate less. Nor was the 

intake of most vitamins and miner¬ 
als affected, with the possible 
exception of vitamin A. 

The conclusion is that children 
with large appetites eat more of 
everything, rather than choosing 

sugar-rich foods. The denigration 
of sugar as “empty calories" by 
critics is naive, the team says, since 
most sugar is eaten with a great 
variety of other nutrients in manu¬ 
factured foods and prepared dishes, 
to which it contributes taste and 
texture as well as energy. 

• Sugar is also- defended in a. 
' pamphlet published today by the 
Social Affairs Unit and written by 
Dr David Conning, who for nine 
years was Director General of the 
British Nutrition foundation. Al¬ 
though blamed for many diseases, 
“extensive and expensive research 
has failed to substantiate any of 
these claims except where -con¬ 
sumption is grossly excessive”, he 

said. Dr Conning's pamphlet, A 
New Diet of Reason* says that the 
healthy eating debate has a history. 
of bad science: - 

The publication of the pamphlet 
has been inspired by the recent 
winding-up of the Department of 
Health's Nutrition Task Force, 
-which held hs last -meeting two 
weeks ago. 
□ Women who suffer depression 
and stress before their period can 
be helped by a high-starch diet and 
reducing tbe time between meals, 
research has found. Rating three 
meals a day with long intervals in 
between.is said to cause swings ip. 
blood glucose level which contrib¬ 
ute to pre-menstrua! syndrome. 
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By Jeremy Lauhance 

THE number of triplet births 
in Britain has trebled in Jess 
than a decade after remaining 
unchanged for the previous 50 
years. Figures show that 260 
sets of triplets and eight sets of 
quadruplets were bom in 1994 
compared with fewer than 90 
sets of triplets in 1985. The 
number of twins has also risen 
with 8,451 sets bom in 1994. 

The sharp rise is associated 
with new treatments for infer¬ 
tility in the 1980s. Researchers 
are worried that in spite of 
greater awareness of the risks 
of multiple births with fertility 
treatments, the rate of triplet 
births is still rising. 

Alison MacFarlane of the 
National Perinatal Epidemiol¬ 
ogy Unit which published the 
figures, said; “From 1990 to 
1992 we thought the growth 
might be slowing but then it 
picked up again. We are 
concerned. I would have 
hoped patients and doctors 
would be more aware of the 
risks of fertility treatment but 
these people are desperate to 
have kids." Ms MacFarlane 
said the birth of triplets put a 
huge strain on parents. 

“No one has three hands. 
Parents who come out of 
hospital with three babies face 
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Akiller 
that picks 
only on 
the weak 

rt IS tragic that the Sia¬ 
mese twins Chloe and 
Nicole Astbury died from 
the rare and very lethal 
intestinal disease neezv- 
risirig enterocolitis, when 
in cither ways they were 
doing so welL 

However. contrary to re¬ 
ports, the disease does not 
strike by chance, forentsof. 
newborn babies can be 
reasonably certain that if 
their child is otherwise 
healthy, it will not affect 
them. The Siamese, twins 
had risk factors that made 
them likely victims. 

The twins had withstood 
major surgery to the gut 
which may well, have af¬ 
fected its blood supply, and 
had started on regula r oral 
feeding when the disease 
struck. In the typical case, 
the affected baby has usu¬ 
ally been delivered, early' 
and ha^ suffered addition¬ 
al iQ health, often with¬ 
standing unusual compli¬ 
cations inducting poor 
oxygenation. It is also more 
common in children with 
congenital heart disease if 
blood oxygen supplies 
have been reduced. 

The infection usually 
starts in the far end of the 

1 ^ ^ ; 
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Anthony and Janne Goble with their triplets Alice, left Elizabeth and Olivia. Mis Goble said: “Given a choice of three or hone there’s no question which I would dtoose” 

a huge amount of work." she 
said. “The mother can only 
breastfeed in rotation which 
means she will be doing it a lot 
of the time. If one baby yells it 
wakes the others and the 
mother becomes exhausted." 

Parents face heavy financial 
costs which often come on top 
of the expense of infertility 
treatment, she said. They 
may already be in debt and 
have three babies to feed and 
clothe without hand-me- 
downs." 

A study by the unit Three. 
Four or More. revealed the 
desperation of some mothers 
and the shortage of help from 

social services departments. 
One woman had to threaten a 
nervous breakdown to get 
help at night Another wrote: 
“For the first 12 months I 
didn't go out. My husband 
went to the supermarket and 1 
shopped for clothes by post." 

Since 1990 test-tube baby 
dimes providing in-vitro 
fertilisation treatment have 
been limited by law to replac¬ 
ing a maximum of three em¬ 
bryos in the womb. Until then 
some clinics replaced up to ten 
to increase the chances of a 
live birth. 

Hugh Whittall. deputy di¬ 
rector of the Human Fertil¬ 

isation and Embryology Au¬ 
thority. said the rate of multi¬ 
ple births at the clinics 
licensed by the authority had 
remained steady since 1990 
and some now set their own 
limit of two embryos. How¬ 
ever many more women had 
treatment with fertility drugs 
to stimulate ovulation, often in 
their local NHS hospital. “We 
cant account for what hap¬ 
pens with non-licensed treat-, 
meats." he said. 
□ Advice is available from the 
Twins and Multiple Births 
Association, PO Bax 30, Little 
Sutton, South Wirral, l£6 
ITH.tel 01513480020. 

Tor the first few months 
it was a production line’ 
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By Jeremy Laukance 

UNTIL the day her three 
daughters were bora, Janne 
Goble had tried to close her 
mind to the implications. Her 
consultant had warned her 
that the risk of having triplets 
was so great she should not 
prepare herectf until the last 
minute. “We didn't buy any¬ 
thing. Although I had known 
1 was carrying triplets from 
early on it was dill a shock 
when they were bora."' - 

Mrs Goble. 35, whose hus¬ 
band, Anthony, is a harpsi¬ 
chord maker in Oxford, had 
been grira a fertility drug for. 
polycystic ovary disease, a 
common cause of infertility. 

The clinic said they would 
.monitor me very carefully 
and I probably wouldn't have 
a multiple birth. But I did.” 
Her daughters Alice. Eliza¬ 
beth and Olivia, now five. 

Dirty buses 
face ban 

in dean-up 
Buses that pollute the environ¬ 
ment are likely to be forced off 
the roads if the recommenda¬ 
tions of a committee set up by 
the Department of Transport 
are adopted. It wants to 
attract car-users by improving 
the image and use of buses 
with better ticketing systems 
and more bus lanes, as well as 
greater use of “low-profile" 
buses that are easier for the 
elderly to board. The commit¬ 
tee is due to report next year. 

Police volunteers 
Lincolnshire Police, which 
made £900.000 cuts this year, 
has become the first force to 
use unpaid civilians to do 
administrative work. It has 
recruited no new officers for 
three years. 

Sailor rescued 
A German sailor was rescued 
from his yacht after drifting 
for three days off the Shet- 
lands. The. man had been 
sailing from the Faeroe Isles to 
Germany when the boat lost 
its mast In high winds. 

Sex film warning 
The Independent Television 
Commission issued a formal 
warning to the satellite Fanta¬ 
sy Channel after ft showed an 
uncut version of Requiem For 
A Vampire, a violent sex film. 
including a rape scene. 

were born seven weeks pre¬ 
maturely and spent three 
weeks in intensive cane at the. 
John Raddiffe Hospital. 
Oxford. 

“When they came home we 
thought two of ns could cope 
with three of them. But 
because they were so small we 
needed one person per child. 
They needed feeding three 
hourly and 1 wanted to do it 
myself- We had a wonderful 
midwife and I managed, for 
three or four months, using 
nrilk formula at night It was 
just a production line." 

Mrs Goble, a nurse; knew 
who to approach at social 
services. In tire early months 
she had hdp five mornings 
and three nights a week “so 
we could get some deep": 
Her husband, who works 
near by, went home at lunch¬ 
time mid her mother “lived 
on the doorstep for a year*. 

1 She added: “I know how 
• fortunate: I was. Many; don't 
; getanytiwg $ke iputsunoant 
i • pfjwlfc’V.V,vjFE -joy ' 

I £he encpuraged Jhf 
ren fo wafle 'earfy7a*-; 
possible. “From re > 
they, walked revprywhere. 
They are brilliant walkers. 

' Wcwent camping in,Conn 
wail this summer and' they 
walked for six mOes.” 

The children have always- 
been dressed differently and 
encouraged to have their own 

. friends. The' hardest tiring 
wastogheeachchfldindivid- 

.. ual ; attention., “They have 
'always, had to dune - pie. 
' Right from tire start fiteyfrave 
‘ bad to share everything. 
don’t remember much about 

: the first 18 months. Birth has" 
been, wonderful. Given; a ! 
choice between none and 

.-three there is-no- question'' 
whkh I would choose.” .-..V-.j 

small intestine' but the 
nearer reaches of the gut or 

• .the large bowel can be- 
- corae involved. The exact. 

1 process is uncertain but it 
seems that the lining has 
for some reason been 
starwed of adequate oxygen 

. for a fime. possibly only by 
spasm in the blood vessels. 

. Major surgery could be a 
/ possible cause . of an 

jntempted oxygen supply 
but frequently ft isno more 
♦ban, that induced by. a ' 
reaction distress, infection, 
'or an exchange transfusion 
of the baby’s Wood. 

, _ The intestinal wall pro- 
; .tfuces. inadequate mucus, 
^maraudirjg bacteria are. 

established, i 
■jesj^Vto fn-diferate With. 
regular oral’ feeding- ,03^' . 

. produced by the baefera ' 
collects in the gut and may . 

r enterfbe vans. The intesti- 
jfal Wall becomes friable 
and necrotic, and Will per¬ 
forate without successful 
rioh-qpisrajwe... treatment 

\ wjlh anti-biotics and drip- 
feeding! Perforation leads 

-.to peritonitis, an over- 
- wbeSmrag infection. 

About a third of.babfes 
who. develop necrotising 

, enterocoKtis need surgery, 
Qvei^ ' ivwHhlitis of the 

- baby sufferers survive 
J •, ^ i * .m \ 

: Dr Thomas 
•V . -- Stottafgrd 

V\ 
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South West Water is creating 
the biggest coarse fishery in 
the West Country by transfer¬ 
ring thousands of fish from 
the Lower Tamar lake to tire 
nearby Upper Tamar lake. It 
will open on November 6. 
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Minister says it would be daft to exclude half the population from consideration 
JULIAN HERBERT 

to back combat role 

BV Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

WOMEN maybe given their 
fiist chance to jomthe Aijpy fo 
acombatrote, bagging equal- 
ity af Qppgfainfy tti alt three 
Armed Services. Service.chiefs, 
areconducting a review tb.a», 
whether -women should be 
allowed to figfo Jjn. froot-line. 
infantry -amf-’ armoured 

- Opportunities far'Wamenin. 
the Army have.eupanded 'sig¬ 
nificantly in recent yearsbut 
Thefem^cambstfsoidi^lias 
remaineda taboounfflnow. 
Michael POrttSo, theDefence 
Secretary, has given the stzun-' 
gea indication that he mi^ht 
support i ^fronflme Irate Tor 
women. . . 'r‘ 

He fold The- Tunes: “I'm 
interested, in utifising'hurriair 
resources, generally as well as 
possibfel waxt'for advice from 
the Army but it would be dait' 
if we excluded half the popula¬ 
tion from consideration.” He 

‘pointed but that women were 
already in combat soles on 
lioyal' Navy ships and flying 
cambal:aircraft for'the Navy 

.. and the .RAF. The Armed 
Forces are now committed to a 
strong equal opportunities 
policy ana women's careers 

^ are .monitored to ensure they 
receive fte same treatment as 

\nzen.' _ '. ■ 
-. Women in the Array already 

•/serve much titaser to the front 
• ilinethan ever before bat until 

uow the MoD has been 
: against following the example 

of Canada. BeS^um. Holland: 
and • Norway, which have 

' 'opened combat Joks' to suh- 
' ably -qualified soldiers, re¬ 

gardless of gender. ... ; 
; Women mtfae Army can be 

arraed add can fire weapons 
.= ia.s&f-defence but they are 

banned from IdOing the en¬ 
emy in an offensive role. The 
perceived view has been that 

reject £50 notes 
By Tim Jones 

THE £50 note is befog 
shunned by traders because 
forgers have become increas¬ 
ingly sophisticated and one of 
the country’s, largest.brewers' 
has banned its publicans from 
accepting it 

Increasingly, shop owners 
and large companies. fright^ 
ened of being duped, are 
causing <wharrassmf«f to 
customers byrefosing to ac¬ 
cept £50 notes. The rgcdion 
of £50 notes, more titan 270 
years after they were first 
printed, comes after a huge 
increase rzt high-technology - 
forgeriesby gangs thattrayel 
die world to learn tite latest 
advancesin printing 
techniques. ■ • r,' . 

Green King brewery has 
told its 900 tenants and man¬ 
agers not to accept thenotes 
because jtubs are targeted by 
counterfexters as easy outlets 

PettitL^the ]brewery's market¬ 
ing manager, said: “Pubs ire 
almost wholly- cash based 
and if a customer gets change 
for a E5 round of drinks after 
passing on a forged £50 note 
the loss is very great.” . 

Mr Petiitt said scanning 
machines and other electronic; 
devices that weresupposedto 
identify forgeries had proved 
unreliable- -The policy of re- 

jeering legal tender has 
. caused confusion to some 

customers. Nigel Blackhaxn. 
from Barnet, Hertfordshire, 
said he was astonished when 
his £50 note was refused at a 
pub in Whham. Essex. He 
said: *The barman bad served 
.the drinks and I sipped my 
beer before; offering him the 
note. After saying tire brewery 
wouldn't; let Mm accept it he 
tried tb take the drinks back. 1 
had to get my wife to pay the 

- £450 with .her credit card. I 
oouidnotbdieveit” 
■ Bank of England officials 
are. pressing ahead with a 
Tenow tout banknotes” cam¬ 
paign id* alert'traders of the 
dangers they face. ... 

- Graham KentfiekL the 
bank's chief cashier, said: 
“Counterfeiting' is a crime 
with too many victims. In 
ahnost:eveiy case the differ¬ 
ence between genuine notes 
add counterfeits is obvious, (f 
people did the sample checks 
we recommend they would 

. not have lost money.” 
□The ESQ note first appeared 
iri l725 when only large de¬ 
nomination notes were print¬ 
ed- At today’s values, it was 

•" worth £3l300l It was with- 
..drawn; during the Second 

World War because of tbe 
danger of German forgeries. 

Should you sell 
your pictures now? 
Good oils, watercolours, drawings and prints of every age 
continue to realise high .prices on the art market. With 
che cost of insurance premiums keeping pace, perhaps 
it’s rime to realise the value of your pictures. Our autumn 
season of sales will attract international buy ers,.ensuring 
that best prices are achieved for pictures of high quality., 

. For a free auction valuation of your pictures, or 
indeed any antiques, fine art or collectables, a telephone 
call at local rates will put. you. in touch with the 
appropriate Phillips specialist. Only Phillips has a 
nationwide network of 23 salerooms so expert advice is 

never fat away. 

Phone Phillips First 
0345 573103 

Or posr the coupon, preferably with a photograph, to: 

Phillips, 101 New Bond Street^lWon W1Y OAS^ 

' Yourname- 

AdAw*-- 
Pa* code ■ 

The erra* LoisdMi anedon Imuc 
with a saleroom near yon 

. woman would not have the 
physteal stamina or the ag¬ 
gressive instincts to take pan 
m full-scale combat in an 

.infantry rale. 
■ Mr Portillo'S hint flat he 

may be in favour of a combal 
- role for women wfll have 
'-repercussions for the Royal 
Marines and the RAF Regi- 

; foenL both of which are await- 
- fog the decision on the Army 

before making up their minds 
on the issue. 

The Royal Navy has about 
: 7Q0 women serving on 3S 
• warships. It is expected that 
‘' the first woman commander 

of a ship will be appointed in 
less than ten years. The Navy 
also has one woman pilot and 
five women observers under 
training. 
: The RAF has eight women 

• pilots; including me who 
qualified this year for fastis 
combat duties, and twelve 

. .... f - •. - . 
‘•v : 

Waiting in line and ready to step into battle: women officer cadets at a Sovereign’s Parade at Sandhurst 

women navigators. Another 
28 are undergoing pilot train¬ 
ing and 22 navigator training. 

former Yugoslavia and on 
board ships in the Adriatic. 

British infantry regiments 
An increasing number of are 1,200 soldiers under 
women are serving with Brit- strength and there are con- 
ish forces in United Nations 
peacekeeping roles in Cyprus, 

cems about the shortage of 
recruits for units such as the 

Parachute Regiment, which is 
short of about 250. If the rcend 
continues in the long term, 
women in combat roles could 
help to ease the problem. 

Mr Portillo was adamant 
that manpower culs in the 

Government's Options for 
Change and Frontline First 
defence reviews had not gone 
too far but some of the public 
believed that recruiting had 
stopped. “We still need new 
young people," he said 

Our man 
likes to 
drive a 
Skoda 

B> Nigel Williamson 

THE Foreign Office has 
been criticised by Labour 
for failing to buy British 
cars for overseas posts in 
spite of spending E2I mil¬ 
lion in the past five years. 
Ladas. Skodas and even 
Vespa scooters have been 
purchased for some of the 
less prestigious postings. 

Malcolm Rifkind, the 
Foreign Secretary, will be 
asked this week by Alan 
Milburn. a Labour mem¬ 
ber of the Public Accounts 
Committee, to revise the 
purchasing programme 
in favour of a madrio- 
Britain policy. Over half 
of the vehicles bought in 
the past Fire years — 676 — 
have been purchased 
abroad. 

Although weU-known 
British makes such as 
Rover and Land Rover 
top the list, six Ladas have 
been bought for posts in 
the former Soviet Union, 
where their ability to with¬ 
stand the harsh winter is 
gready prized. 
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World leaders stand shoulder to shoulder at SOthbirthdaycelebration 
of United Nations 

too late forthe occasion 

—'- --—-^ Picture session 
creates protocol 
nightmare at UN 

President Clinton, Dr Boutros Boutros __ 

CROWN 

From James Bone in new york 

JOHN MAJOR flew to New 
Yprit too late to be induded in 
an unprecedented snapshot of 
the “family of nations "yester¬ 
day .althoUghhe had a front- 

■ row place reserved. 
Kings, presidents andpnme 

ministers lined up like school- 
children at the United Nations 
for what was the. worldv 
largest ever “photo opportuni¬ 
ty”. About 140 heads of state or 
government and several doten 
foreign ministers stood in 
rows at tiie start of the three- 
day celebration of the Grfpu^ 
isation’S fiftieth anniversary. 

Officials described the 
group photograph as a:rprpto- 
col. nightmare'", as they strug¬ 
gled to ensure That ito head of 
state felt' overshadowed: 
Asked how he would, avoid; 
placing a large head of state 
next to a small one, one aide 
said: "There are no small 
heads of state — short but not 
small." • 

The pecking order put Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, next to Boutros 
Boutros Ghali, the UN Secre- 
taiy-General, in the centre of 
tiie front row as leader of the 
UN's host country. On the 
other side of the Secretary- 
General was Diogo Fieitas do 
Amaral, the former Portu¬ 
guese minister, now serving 
as president of the 185-nation 
General Assembly. . 

The permanent members of 
the Security Council were 

■v .. 

Arafat stood out among 
the throng of grey suits 

given places in the front row. 
The order of the other ranks 
was decided by the lottery held 
earlier in the year for seating 
m the General Assembly haD, 
Mozambique won. „pride « 
place and the rest of the UN 
members were arranged 
alphabetically. 

Yassir Arafat, the chairman 
of the Palestine liberation 
Organisation, wore his trade¬ 
mark khaki and keyiffah. 
Resident. Mandela. sported 
sunglasses . and a .patterned 
African shirt; .. .. 

In addition to Mr Major, 
those missing from the photo¬ 
graph were President Saddam 
Hussein, of Iraq. Colonel 
Moammar Gaddafi of Libya 
arid the..leaders of Burma. 
Iran. Kenya, Ecuador, Peru 
and tiie'Gulf states.; " 

Eduard- Shevardnadze of 
Georgia and President Muba¬ 
rak of Egypi both stayed at 
home because of fears of what 
might happen if they left the 
country, and Presidmt Gligo- 
rov of the Fortner Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia was 
represented fry the Speaker of 
his pirlianieht. because he is 
recovering from an assassina- 
tion attempt 

Helmut Kohl, the Gennan 
Chancellor, and President 
Scattaro of Italy did not attend 
because of domestic political 
problems. The Comoros Is¬ 
lands were represented fry the 
jporeign Minister, who is run- 

.ning the. country after Presi¬ 
dent Djohar was Dusted in a 
coup. With so many leaders 
present it took two hours for 
them to traipse up the red 
carpet and greet Dr Boutros 
Ghali with handshakes, bear- 
hugs. and. double-kisses — 
every form of greeting except 
the Eskimo nose-rub. 

After tiie photograph, each 
leader was given five, minutes 
to speak to the General As- 

' sembly. UN officials were far 
from confident .that they could 
prevent, the more verbose 
speakers from carrying on 
and , there were predictions 
that the session would contin¬ 
ue into the early hours. .Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, the first head of 
state to speak, took 17 minutes. 

- 
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Your chimney pot topples in a gale, or a tree falls against your house, what do you do if you have 

a few slates missing? 

Probably ring the first number that falls to hand in the phone book. Assuming they turn up, what if 

the onlv ‘CroW they’re acquainted with is the one opposite The Red lion? How do you Imow they reding 

ajob? Shin up the Udders in a Force 8 and see for yourself? Or what if the quote is outrageously steep? 

Banquet first course 
on route to future 

By James Bone 

HIGHLIGHTS of UN fiftieth 
■ anniversary celebration: . . 

A, . s,n Alliance Cmccnon, cn«m» yrt h~ none of 

Helpline e»»», ^ - qniddv „ - «n. Mi - 

possible), and the qualit>-of workmanship is guaranteed . 
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more householders in Britain than any other insurance company. Sun Alliance. 

We also give 24 hour access to other emergency tradesmen such as glaziers and plumbers as wen as roofers. So 

if you ever need friends in high places, (or under floor-boards), you know who to call. 
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Sm Alliance Connections is anew generation ^ 

can take can of all your needlfrom household and motor 

to health insurance, and even savings and investments too. If* « ■ 
y|gj SUNAIUAHC g 

Menetfaawiderd^ 
service. Call in at one of our branches, contact us by rW 

at connections @ sun alMaiue.co.uk or ring the number above. 

TGSETHER WE MAKE SOME ALLIANCE 

Saturday, October 21: 
.□Banquet given for world 
leaders by Mayor of New. 
York. FLO chairman Yassir’' 
Arafat and President Castro of 

. Cuba not .invited: Arafat holds 
his own.rival dinner nearby-' 
Sunday, October 22: 
□ Boutros Boutros Ghali, the 
UN Secretary-General, opens 
three-days of speeches with 
appeal for a special session of 
.the Genera! Assembly on the 
UN’s financial crisis. 
□ President Clinton, Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin of Russia, Presi¬ 
dent Castro and President 
Tudjman • of . Croatia- -are 
.among more than 50 speakers. - 
□ President Clinton hosts a 
.reception for visiting leaders 
at New'York Public Library. 
□ President Castro, not: in-1 
vited ’ by President Clinton, 
plans to. speak at a church, in 
the - predominantly black 
ndghbourhood of Harlem. •' 

Monday, October 23: 
□John Major addresses the 
General Assembly. 
□ Mr Major meets President 
Menem of Argentina in first 
encounter between British and 
Argentine leaders since Falk- 
lands. War. Mr Major also 
meets leaders' of Azerbaijan, 
Kuwait, India, Saudi Arabia 

- and South Korea. 
□ President Clinton meets 
President" Yeftsin. 
□ President Chirac of France 
among speakers at the Gener¬ 
al Assembly. 
□ Leaders attend evening per¬ 
formance by the New York 
Philharmonic at Lincoln 
Centre. 
Tuesday. October 24: 
□ President Clinton ..mee® 
Jiang Zemin,’ Chinese "Prifofi 
Minister .. 
□ President .faetbegovic °f 
Bosnia among speakers to the 
General Assembly. •. . 
□ Final declaration of world 
leaders on the future of' the 
United Nations. 

‘I: 
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PWQniatic falling-out and the strain of personality cults cast a shadow on global party 

Yeltsin strives to 
rise above his 

clownish image 
From Thomas de Waal in Moscow 
and Ian Brodie in Washington 

From Ben Maotntyre in Paris and James Bone in new york 

- A • BITTER ■ dramatic - row‘ 
fnarred fee UN's fiftieth arm?. t 
veraarycete^ftra last night; 

' sdter 'aLptennod meeting be- 
tween^PreskieritChirac of .1. 
Franceand Algerian President .* 
Zefoualw^ cancelled af the' 

. last minute. Just days after 
Islamic.', ■ fundamentalists 
threatened to. intensify' their 

-terrorist vio^^ 
weritahea& - ; • _ 
" The ATgeriain Govenimem 

' said.’ther’StUs were scrapped 
becaaiseFrench offidags had 
made'sEgbfmg remarks “that ■ 

-.caa/vbe, inSEspreted.^as m‘-_. 
}a$rooi' to.' fee dignify-, laiid- '• 

‘ sowerdgnty’ of- tite': Algerian, 
pet***. 

These *^naIevoterrr - staify V- 
merits meantihat "the meet- ■( 
ing had lost hs raison d’&re.- v 
MrZeroual’s spokesman said. 

M Chirac. however, said the ’ '■ 
talks ‘ had been cancelled •' 
because Mr Zeroual had de- . 
manded television coverage to 
coincide with the first day of' 
campaigning in the Algerian 
presidential election, while fee. 
French wanted a meeting be¬ 
hind dosed dobra. •: ’ 

TTtetxtajJeadearsfedmeetfor.' 
10 to 15 minutes in the pres-; :■ 
ence -.of fee Unfted Nations^. 
SecrMaiyM3eaa^ however/: 
after' lining .up'fer a plititc^' 
graph of world leadeRL Mr?" 
though the meeting isurfetefy'': 
to l»-rescheduled. M Chirac:;, 

I; 

and Mr Zeroual will have 
ample opportunity to meet- 
privately sincethey are ; both 
stajagg in fee sarae.hotet 
•?:;S ieoent days M Chirachas 
Strongly' denied, suggestions 
feat.the meeting would be 
soon as ah endorsement of Mr 
2ercwid*s election campaign, > 

The Algerian presidential 
spokesman said French offid-; 
ais had ftisuhed hiseonntry by 
making comments feat were 
“manifestly tendentious and 
sometimes extremely malevo¬ 
lent towards Algeria”. 

Laurent Eabius, bead of fee 
Socialist group in the Frenrii 
parliament, said that fee 
Chimc^oiiual meeting had 
“fiegruras* gaffe* and “ended 
uut snub*. He added: “This is 
tooqimpte of what should not 
be dcfiier ', . •*. • -• 

Last week an Arabic-lan- 
guage -newspaper. reported 
feat tile ntiHiant. Armed Islam¬ 
ic Group (GlA). which has 

m C&J. 

CanceDed smnmit M Chirac left;' risked more 
Islanuc violence if he met President Zeroual - 

claimed responsibility for the 
recent wave of terror attacks in 

; France, had - threatened to' 
intensify its. bombing cam¬ 
paign unless M Chirac can- 

•! celled the meeting, severed all 
• eccmomic and diptoroatic links 

wife the Algerian Govern¬ 
ment and pubtidy denounced 
the country's forthcoming 

’’ elections. 
Both Islamic and secular 

- parties have boycotted the 
elections, which Mr Zeroual is 
expected to win. 
•. Faced with the threat of 

. intensified guerrilla violence., 
-and mounting criticism at: 
home; M Chirac may well be 
relieved that fee talks have 
been abandoned. 
However, the episode will 
further undermine confidence 
in his Government, already 

' battered by some of the lowest 
popularity ratings in recent 
French history. 

“M Chirac Is humiliating 
France and making her look 
ridiculous," thundered Bruno 
Megret of the National From. 

The planned meeting even 
..sparked criticism from offici¬ 
als who complained that, as 
wife his policy of resumed 
hudear testing, M Chirac 
should not have given advance . 

- warning. Plans for the meet- 
ing were announced on Octo- 

' ber TO. giving the President's 
detractors nearly two weeks to 
mobilise against him. 

. Anticipating possible terror¬ 
ist reposals if the meeting 
went ahead, fee French Gov¬ 
ernment deployed 2,000 extra 
'troops in Paris last weekend. 

. Almost 32,000 soldiers, police 
and customs officials have 
now been mobilised through¬ 
put France in the massive anti- 
terrorist operation code- 
Darned “Vigipirate" 

France provided Fr5 billion 
(£645 million) in financial aid 
to Algeria last year, and the 
GlA has pledged to continue 
its violent campaign until 
France discontinues support 
altogether. 

In a recent bulletin fee GIA . 
threatened to bring “holy war" 
to "the heart of France's big¬ 
gest cities’*. 

Yeltsin waves as he arrives at the UN in a trip he hopes will boost his standing 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin was in 
high spirits yesterday as he 
appeared before the United 
Naiionsat the start of a visit to 
America that he hopes will 
bolster his standing before a 
world audience. 

With a characteristic Yeltsin 
mixture of charm and brute 
force, ihe Russian leader bore 
down on the Boutros Boutros 
Ghali. the UN Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral. and engulfed him in a 
bear hug. 

Mr Yeltsin has given a 
series of aggressive press con¬ 
ferences and made tough 
statements on Nato and Bos¬ 
nia recently, which suggest 
that he has privately taken the 
decision to stand again for the 
presidency when ~ his term 
expires nexi June. His aides 
say he is in fighting form. 

But his list of eccentric 
antics has started to lengthen 
and could still undermine his 
presidency. As he visits New 
York, he will remind many of 
Nikita Khrushchev, who in a 
famous incident at the UN 
banged his shoe on the table 
and seriously damaged his 
public image. 

The President did very- 
much the same a year ago 
when he was the guest of 
honour ar a banquet given by 
the Queen in St Petersburg. 
The Queen had given a toast, 
announced by a toastmaster 
wife a gavel. Asked to follow 
suit, the President growled “1 
don't have a hammer" and 
brought his fist crashing down 
on the table so hard fee 

cutlery jumped. In another 
incident in Berlin last year. 
Mr Yeltsin seized a baton from 
the conductor of a military 
band and started conducting 
himself. Last week the Presi¬ 
dent pinched two Kremlin 
secretaries as he was striding 
into a press conference. The 
Russian media generally ig¬ 
nored the incident, although 
fee newspaper Izvesiia ran a 
photograph of it without 
comment. 

These boisterous antics 
have alternated wife even 
mure damaging scenes. The 
President has often luoked 
puffy, confused, in poor health 
and possibly drunk. In Febru¬ 
ary. he was virtually carried 
into a Commonwealth of Inde¬ 
pendent States summit in 
.Alma Ala. 

In July. Mr Yeltsin had a 
minor heart attack and was 
out of the public eye for several 
weeks. After he emerged, he 
looked in good health. 

Since then, he has starred 
making efforts to recapture 
public' approval. But last 
Thursday his judgement 
again came into question, 
when he criticised his Foreign 
Minister. Andrei Kozyrev, and 
then tried to retract. The 
Russian newspapers were 
quick to criticise his 
hehaviuur. 

fzvestia said: "Who will take 
fee nu'nister seriously at home 
or abroad while fee President 
— for several months — re¬ 
flects on the candidature of his 
successor?" 

Castro suits himself as it rains on his parade 
IN ONE respect, fide! Cas¬ 
tro’s arrival yesterday was a 
big disappointment: he was 
wearing a dark. Western-style 
suit not his trademark fa¬ 
tigues. However, Sehor Cas¬ 
tro still found time for a 
proletarian gesture; On reach¬ 
ing fee building, he advanced 
on a bumble security guard 
and shook his hand. 

Sen or Castro had arrived In 
those fatigues at Kennedy 
airport on Saturday, but per¬ 
haps realised feat fee guerril¬ 
la look was inappropriate. 
The fatigues were also 
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drenched at the rainswept 
airport so were no doubt 
creased. That storm rained on 
a pro-Castro parade support¬ 
ed by a group of bespectacled, 
bearded marchers, and also 
on a knot of exiles who 
huddled outside the Cuban 
mission to yell at Seor Castro 
as he arrived by limousine. 

A trip to fee shops is 
probably unlikely for Seiior 
Castro, but one item on his 
shopping list He is rumoured 

to have asked an aide to pick 
up Colin Powell's 
autobiography. 

AT Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani’s gala dinner on 
Saturday — to which Seiior 
Castro was pointedly not in¬ 
vited — waiters were given a 
crash course in protocol. 
Heads of stale were first to be 
served, all at exactly the same 
time, lest offence be given. 

Another who failed to make 

fee guest list was Yassir 
Arafat The PLO leader re¬ 
sponded by throwing a dinner 
of his own at a hotel across the 
street starting at exactly fee 
same hour. 

GREECE'S President Costas 
Stephanopoulos, decided to 
visit Queens, a New York 
borough with a big Greek 
community. The locals were 
underwhelmed. A housewife 
who had been introduced to 
the President was moments 
later asked by her teenage 
daughter “Mom, what was 

that guy's name again?” 
Mom. wife utter certainty: "It 
was George." She may have 
been confusing him with the 
other Stephanopoulos who 
advises Bill Clinton. 

JOHN MAJOR is staying at 
the UN Plaza Hotel, where 
facilities include an jnfeouse 
masseuse, available round the 
dock. The manager has also 
hired a lift repair man, so if it 
breaks down Mr Major will 
not be stuck for long. 

Quentin Letts 

II takes courage to start up on your own. Every year 
thousands of new businesses get a helping hand from 
Lloyds Bank, help that makes them feel more 

confident and sure of success. 
And because we understand their needs we've 

developed a special range of business services that really 
make a difference. Far example, first year's banking is 
free*, and we can provide ways of helping with book¬ 
keeping, sales prospecting and debt collection. And if you 
need extra finance, we'll discuss the possibility of a starter 
loan at an attractive fixed interest rate. 

Take your first step now - calling us won't 
commit you to anything, and it will get you the 
highly-acclaimed Small Business Guide, published by 

Penguin. This handbook to starting and running a 
business has already sold over 450,000 copies. It 
costs £16 in the shops, but well send you a copy 
completely free when you call us or return the 
coupon below. 

Call us any time, 24 hours a day, on 0345 616 717, for 
details of the Lloyds Bank start-up package and your 
Small Business Guide. Or send the coupon below to: 
Lloyds Bank Business Service. Freepost 3108. Stratford- 
upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 9BR. 

*■ N«' liusimrs*- customer* wilh anticipated fiM year hank wmnverof 
up Lu i'li «i,i m reoave tanking tree uf accrunl tramaoion charges fur U: 
month, providing Uw aco-mm remains m credit. 

Every year.hundreds of chDdren, some as yoiing as 10, are cautioned 
or charged and, in some cases, convicted of prostitution. . 

On October 18th, we published a report asking .why the victims are 

being.punished- 

Is justice being perverted? find oiitfof yourself. 

For more information, or to register year support ring us now on 
0345 585 326 (local rates). 

The Children’s Society 
MAKING UVES WORTH LIVING 
A VcmSTTARY SCCETT C* TtC CHUtWt Of E^IANTI 

Awotw Church Ek Vuc 

Callus at local rates on NOW 

Lines opm 24honrs- Please reference TMffi 

1 I YES, I'd like to know more about how Lloyds Bank can help me set up my 

■ own business. 

1 Please send me my start-up information Name _ _ 

1 and free Small Business Guide. 

J ■ What type of business are you planning? 

Date of birth 

Address 

| ■ What is your anticipated start date? 

I__ 

| ■ What time of day is it convenient for us to 
I contact you?--- 

I « Are you a Lloyds Bank customer? YesD NoD 

Postcode_ 

Contact telephone number. 

Please fill in and return to: Lloyds Bank Business Service, 
Freepost 31U8, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 9BR. 

Uoyds 
Bank 

lloyds Bank Pic. 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS 
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Russian scientists 
help Iran’s quest 
for nuclear power 

By Michael, Evans, defence correspondent, and Roger Bo yes 

WESTERN pressure on Chi¬ 
na and Russia to stop provid¬ 
ing Iran with nudear 
technology and expertise has 
failed to stem Tehran’s pursuit 
of nuclear weapons, according 
to the latest intelligence, 

Iran's principal nudear re¬ 
search facilities are run by 
Russian and Chinese scien¬ 
tists and engineers. Early next 
year 1.500 Russian specialists 
are expected to go to Iran to 
“bring on stream" the multi- 
billiorj-dollar power plant at 
Bushehr, 

Of greatest concern to West¬ 
ern intelligence services are 
reports that Chinese experts 
have almost finished a urani¬ 
um enrichment plant at the 
atomic centre at Karaj. a huge 
facility constructed under the 
guise of a medical and hospi¬ 
tal complex. 100 miles from 
Tehran. Uranium enrichment 
is a vital element in die 
development of bomb-grade 
material for nudear weapons. 

Western intelligence ser¬ 
vices have been anxious to 
obtain corroborative evidence 
of Iranis reported purchase 
from China earlier this year of 
a calutron system, which uses 
electro-magnetism to enrich 
uranium. 

According to Mohammad 
Mohaddessin, of the National 
Council of Resistance of Iran, 

Saudis 
hunt for 
bomber 

AN INTENSIVE manhunt 
was under way in Saudi 
Arabia yesterday for the chief 
suspect in Friday’s bomb at¬ 
tack on a crowded mosque in 
the western province of Asir. 
which killed seven worship¬ 
pers, injured more than 100 
and sent shockwaves through 
the country (Christopher 
Walker writes). The bombing 
of the mosque during weekly 
prayers at a village between 
Mecca and the border with 
Yemen came as the world’s 
leading oQ producer is coping 
with widespread discontent 
among Islamic fundamental¬ 
ists and a staring crime wave. 

Fighting halts in 
northern Bosnia 
Sarajevo: The guns fell silent 
across Bosnia yesterday as the 
warring sides finally stopped 
fighting in the northwest that 
had threatened to undermine 
the ten-day-old ceasefire. 

“Quiet, quiet quiet quiet" 
said Major Miriam Sohacki. a 
United Nations spokeswom¬ 
an, describing the military 
situation across Bosnia-Herzes 
govina. “No specific activity in 
the northwest." The Bosnian 
Serb Army confirmed in a 
statement that the ceasefire, 
the 37th since the war began, 
was holding. (Reuter) 

Papandreou 
photo pledge 
Athens: A once fanatical sup¬ 
porter of Andreas Papait- 
dreou, Greece's Socialist 
leader, says he wifi publish 
new compromising photo¬ 
graphs of the Prime Minister's 
wife as part of his campaign to 
force them out of office (Mal¬ 
colm Brabant writes). Avriani. 
a populist newspaper, has 
begun a countdown to what it 
calls "Minn’s end". George 
Kauris, the publisher, plans 
to print a picture of a naked 
Dimitra "Mimi" Papandreou. 
40. a week today. 

Poll highlights 
Berlin divisions 
Berlin: Germany's Social 
Democrats fared badly and 
the Free Democrats lost all 
their seats in Berlin’s assem¬ 
bly in voting yesterday, ac¬ 
cording to exit polls. The 
Christian Democrats were set 
to be the biggest party and the 
Party of Democratic Socialism 
highlighted the city’s political 
split by advancing strongly in 
districts east of the former 
Berlin Wall. (Reuter) 

Hostages seen 
Delhi: At least two, and per¬ 
haps all four, of the Western 

> *1 v 

Kashmiri militants have been 
seen in populated areas of the 
Kashmir Valley, their captors 
having been driven from the 
hills by the first winter snow 
(Christopher Thomas writes). 

the main opponents of the 
Tehran regime, China’s agree¬ 
ment to deliver the calutron 
system was signed three years 
ago and the work is due to be 
completed "within a few 
months" 

China announced this 
month that it was cancelling a 
contract to sell two nuclear 
reactors to Iran. Qian Qichen, 
China's Foreign Minister, said 
the deal had been suspended 
indefinitely. 

Russia's sale of two 440- 
megawatt nuclear reactors for 
Bushehr is going ahead, how¬ 
ever. and two more are expect¬ 
ed to be installed at the Neka 
complex in Mazandaran. 

Iran is believed to be deter¬ 
mined to renegotiate the deal 
with China to supply two 300- 
megawan reactors, also for 
Bushehr. but Western intelli¬ 
gence sources said they did not 
believe Peking would go 
ahead with the contract, main¬ 
ly because of doubts over 
Iran's ability to pay for the 
reactors, which are estimated 
to cost between E500-E575 
million. 

Iran continues to insist that 
its nuclear programme is for 
civilian purposes, but claims 
by the National Council of 
Resistance of Iran of a compre¬ 
hensive nuclear bomb pro¬ 
gramme have been confirmed 

Dole team 
accused of 
blackmail 

threat 
From Ian Bropie 

IN WASHINGTON 

INCREASINGLY caustic ex¬ 
changes have broken out be¬ 
tween Robert Dole, the 
Republican Senate leader 
who is seeking his party's 
presidential nomination, and 
Arianna Stassinopouiis 
Huffington. the conservative 
activist In the latest round, 
she has accused the Dole 
campaign of threatening to 
blackmail her. 

Mrs Huffington. whose 
husband Michael spent $30 
million (£19 million) horn his 
personal fortune in failing to 
win a Senate seat last year, 
has taken aim at Mr Dole in 
newspaper articles and on her 
cable television programme. 
Although he is the leading 
candidate in a Geld of ten 
Republican hopefuls, she por¬ 
trays him as Jacking either the 
drive or the message to win. 

She first levelled her sights 
last month in The Wall Street 
Journal, where she warned 
Republicans that “the emper¬ 
or has no dothes — Le. Bob 
Dole is not electable". She 
praised the leadership quali¬ 
ties of Colin Powell, the 
retired general, who is agon¬ 
ising over whether to run. 

The article upset Mr Dole, 
who campaigned repeatedly 
for Mr Huffington last year. 
He wrote to Mrs Huffington. 
saying he agreed with her 
assessment that General Pow¬ 
ell was an outstanding Ameri¬ 
can, but added acidly: “One of 
the qualities that helps to 
make him so is the loyally he 
has shown to those who 
assisted him along the way." 

Unrepentant, Mrs Huffing¬ 
ton returned to the fray on 
television, criticising Mr 
Dole’s lacklustre performance 
during a candidates' debate in 
New Hampshire and suggest¬ 
ing that his wife. Elizabeth, 
was hedging her bets about 
his winning the nomination 
by delaying her promised 
resignation as president of the 
American Red Cross. 

Mrs H uffington said yester¬ 
day that this provoked a 
threatening call from Scott 
Reed, the manager of the 
Dole campaign, who said that 
they had “a pile of informa¬ 
tion" on her and implied that 
they would use it. Mr Reed 
denied making any such 
warning or threat, and told 
The Washington Post that 
she was being “a little hysteri¬ 
cal" about the call. 

Last Thursday Mrs 
Huffington again attacked 
Mr Dole in The Wall Street 
Journal saying he did not 
have a due about the Republi¬ 
can revolution and calling on 
all who cared for it to oppose 
his nomination publicly. 
□ Clinton gaffe: Republicans 
unveiled a new television 
commercial yesterday show¬ 
ing President Clinton’s gaffe 
last week when he said he had 
raised taxes “too much" two 
years ago. Many of the Demo¬ 
crats who then voted for his 
$258 billion tax increase were 
defeated when Republicans 
seized control of Congress in 
ejections last November. 

by Western intelligence. Earli¬ 
er this year, a classified report 
to President Rafsanjani of Iran 
is said to have boasted that the 
first stage of the production of 
a nuclear bomb had been 
completed, and praised Rus¬ 
sian and Chinese scientists for 
their role. 

Iran'S plan to develop a 
nudear weapons programme 
dates back to 1985, during the 
regime of the late Ayatollah 
Khomeini, and continued 
after his death in 1989. 

There are now believed to be 
at least seven nudear sites in 
Iran: Es fail an, in central Iran.. 
part of which is built under¬ 
ground; Kaxaj, designed to 
withstand a military assault; 
Gorgan. near the Caspian 
Sea; Qazvin, northwest of 
Tehran; Bushehr, coden amed 
the Jerusalem project: Yazd, 
close to a uranium mine in 
central Iran; and Darkhovin. 
in southwest Iran, which is 
under the supervision of Chi¬ 
nese specialists. 

Electors on the Tanzanian 
spice island of Zanzibar line 
up to cast their vote yesterday 
for a President and 50-mem¬ 
ber parliament Pounding 
tropical rain helped to dispel 
the carnival atmosphere of 

Zanzibar holds multiparty poll 
the final ratifies on Saturday, 
with voters subdued as they 
lined up for the first multi¬ 
party deefians since indepen¬ 

dence in 1963. Voters in 
Zanzibar and Pemba ida^wtt 
appeared to be heeding the 
advice of both major parties 
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Pentagon 
ends bias 
towards 

minorities 
FROM AGENCE FRAVCE-PRESSE 

HV WASHINGTON 

THE Ptentagoa is to end 
positive discrimination hi fa¬ 
vour of ethnic minorities in 
awarding contracts. The 
Washington Post reported 
yesterday. 

The newspaper said the 
Defence Department would 
announce today or tomorrow 
its derision to abolish the so- 
called “rule of two", in use 
since 1987. Under the terms of 
this rule, if at least two snail 
firms owned by ethnic minor¬ 
ities bid for a Pentagon con¬ 
tract the contract has to go to 
a minority-owned firm. 

Last year the rule secured 
contracts worth $1 billion 
(£637 million) for companies 
belonging to ethnic minorities. 

The Washington Post said 
the Pentagon derision was the 
first move to change the 
system since the White House 
and Justice Department re¬ 
viewed “affirmative action”, 
under pressure from conser¬ 
vative groups. Affirmative ac¬ 
tion gave priority tominorities 
in.jobs to cure imbalances 
caused by discrimination. 

to go to the polls without 
knives. AD experts said the 
election, was too dose to 
predict Polls for the union of 
rfw idaryl«wM« fliif rnafnlanttfi 

as a whole will be held next 
Sunday. (AFP), 
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German retains world title and stakes claim to greatness 

championsrup. Photograph: Join ftyke “ 
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Schumacher drives away doubts 
^ From OuvebHolt 

IN ATOA. JAPAN 

the sun set early an the race 
for the Formula One.world 
motor racing ^ ^,UJ -- 
in the qmet Fangio. Alberto Ascari, Jack 
countryside y^terd^- Itoea and Senna - 

behin5*tlmS^e^so^S* had previously won suc^w 
over die-track n~*e,-su Tf*Hpi^wweanvdoubts 

sy last year, made him the 
youngest driver to have won 
two ■world championships, 
younger than Juan Manuel 
Fangio, Jim - Clark. Jackie 
Stewart, Alain Prost or Ayrton 
Senna, Only five drivers — 

very, very good. Clearly, he 
has an advantage over every* 
body else in the field at the 
moment.” 

The race on the tpytown 
track here in the Oashi high¬ 
lands was a microcosm of 
much of the season. Schu- 

swath through bademarkers, 
giving no quarter. He won by 
nearly IS seconds from 
Coulthard. with Hill a distent 
third, and is now 33 points 
ahead of the Englishman. 

It felt better this rime, too. 
Schumacher said. This was 

- • i.!__II.aH Kti 

ward this time," Schumacher 
said. “Last year was a bit of a 
mess, being out of the race at 
Adelaide and not knowing 
whether I had actually won it 
for a couple of minutes. This 
time, I knew I had won the 

The feud with Hill and their 
crashes during the British 
Grand Prix at Silverstone and 
the Italian Grand Prix _ at 
Monza diverted attention 
from the fact that Schumacher 
was edging away from his: rvv- 

NOT WON THE LOTTERY YET? 

tou can change your luck with a little hr!p from us! 

*10-5% APB 
(variable) £1.V»0U or more 

11.9% APR 
(variable) up io £15.-199 

over me ,, — .-vj 
Damon.Hm couW^,a^f_ 
moon Tiang: 
macher is champion; tor a. 
second • time, peertes ^- 
flawless in 
the extent that it is hard to see 
who will emerge to challenge 
him in the near future. . 

Schumacher seems to 
better and betrer^Three ^ 
stretched put in front of him, 
from which he. 
needed . three 
points to retain the 
tide. He needed 
only one, and just 
as in tito Etfro* 
peon Grand Prix 
at the NOrburg- 

ring 
ago, he refused to 
play the percent- 

nHupicvwuay 
titles. If there were ary doubts 
about Schumacher'sfitness to 
rule, they h^ been hamshed. 

He now has 18 victories to 
■ his name, four more flan 
Graham Hill and only five 
fewer than Nelson Fiqu«,wlK», 
took three world tides. He is 
still 26. Two more wins this 
year would take him beyond 
Nigel Mansell's record of nme 

. .. , m* season, and 
1 closer to his cher¬ 
ished goal: Prosfs 
mark of 51 tri¬ 
umphs, "Gradual¬ 
ly, he is _ being 
-stamped with me 
hallmark of true 

SSsSiS! 
• • • « -«-\_: J r'rtultVinrn 

SE35Z Sppsis 
month ly 

AMOUNTS REPAYABLE 

Mill and David Coulthard, 
and 'gradually, inexorably, 
reined them in by dint of his 
own driving skills and toe 
unrivalled efficiency of his 
team' strategists and pit-lane 
crew. 

There were no alarms, no 
breathtaking manoeuvres. It 
was ample arid ruthless in its 
professionalism. He cut a 

SIUIA OlAAll UI*. -. 

car he drove, by controversies 
about pit-lane fires, or by the 
decisive collision with Hill m 
the last race of the season at 
Adelaide: nor tragedies like 
the death of Senna at lmola is 
months ago. It was famous, 
instead, for the enduring duel 
with Hill and the satisfaction 
of emerging the stronger. 

“It was more straightfor- 

ionship is worth more because 
I had io fight very hard all toe 
season through. 

“1 am still trying to take it all 

in. I feel a bit groggy *nd 
strange. I need to have some 
time to celebrate. But ii is a 
beautiful feeling to be champi¬ 
on again, particularly because 
of toe way 1 did it today, not 
just taking it easy but going 
out and winning toe race-*4 

‘He won at 
a canter, 

'and then: 
the party 

began' 

Schumacher joins the champions elite 
• . , - _AianinmniHdiiD 

1 

won more than on» world championship 

1951,1954,1855,1956,1957 

play me 
age game. BywjjB" victory march _24 
ning 
Grand P*» tofe, - 
he ground bis 

His. colleagues 
are united in their 
admiration. “He 
is the only one out 
there -who makes 
a differenced Ed- 

S*.-*-* 
features. 

die Irvine* his tgamwxfe at 
pferrari next year, said- Even 
* ■ L.J « mHnao- 

^theiJtoCTdn^5 ?!^ speak m gluing trams of has . 
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won amid so much controver 
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impossible to camouflage. 
When he came from sixteenth 
on toe grid to win toe Belgian 
Grand Prix at Spa in August, 
it seemed to break HUTs 
resolve and spur Schumacher 
on io greater things. 

His hegemony seems under 
threat only from his own 
derisions. There are high 
hopes of Jacques Villeneuve. 
the young IndyCar champion 
who will partner Hill at Wil¬ 
liams next year, but it would 
be unrealistic to expect him to 
win the tide at toe first 
attempt. The main hope for 
the German’s rivals comes 
from his move to Ferrari, and 
the possibility that toe defi¬ 
ciencies of their car — with its 
new V10 engine — might 
reduce his advantage. 

But that is where those who 
see no romance or charisma in 
Schumacher miss the point. 
His talents are such that he 
has been able to force his 
Benetton-Renault to toe front 
of toe pack despite toe general¬ 
ly held opinion that the Wil- 
iiams-Renault is toe better car. 
The smart money is on him to 
work more alchemy next year, 
loo. In this ability lies the 
essence of Schumacher's 
appeal. 

In a sport in which talent 
can be disguised by toe excel¬ 
lence of the equipment provid¬ 
ed. the new double world 
champion represents the tri¬ 
umph of man over machines. 
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Rugby league supporters given short shrift 
The consensus is that the 

BBC's coverage of the 
rugby league World 

Cup has been inadequate. The 
question is—how inadequate? 

Die-hard supporters would 
say very, citing two damning 
facts. First, that by the time the 
fall-time hooter goes at Wem¬ 
bley on Saturday, the corpora¬ 
tion will have shewn just four 
of the tournament’s 15 match¬ 
es. and second that highlights 
of the qualifying rounds wen; 
confined to the BBC North 
region and to Wales. 

For league supporters in the 
south, the first fortnight of the 
World Cup might as well not 
have happened — unless they 
were among the fortunate few- 
connected to Live TV. the cable 
channel which enterprisingly- 
picked up the unwanted rights 
to live coverage of die qualify¬ 
ing games. 

Within the BBC there is the 
quiet admission that it could 
have done better, particularly 
with late-night highlights. 
BBC North produced three 
excellent programmes, hosted 
by the personable Damian 
Johnson. 

If the number of these 
programmes had been in¬ 
creased to take in action from 
each game on the day it was 
played: if die scope of the 
programme had been widened 
to taken in more of the 
bruising action from the 
Welsh group and if. most 
important of all. the pro¬ 
gramme had been broadcast 
nationwide ... then the BBC 
might have been able to look 
back on a job well done. But 
that is a lot of ifs. 

In its defence, however, the 
BBC could argue that the fact 
that the World Cup has failed 

MATTHEW BOND 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

to capture the public interest is 
hardly’ its fault. It could point 
to the half-lull Wembley stadi¬ 
um of a fortnight ago and the 
empty seats that were still 
visible this weekend at Old 
Trafford and Huddersfield. It 
could say it had reacted to the 
criticism meted out to ITV 
eariier this year for bothering 
with live coverage of some of 
the one-sided encounters from 
the qualifying rounds of the 
rugby union World Cup. 

And if it really wanted to stir 
things up, ir could justifiably 

point out that, given the out¬ 
come. die first fbrtnighr might 
just as very well ncrt have 
happened. That just leaves the 
qukdon of why it bothered 
buying the rights at all. 

Even the semi-finals re¬ 
ceived a somewhat half-hean- 
ed approach. Technically, it 
was fine, although the 14- 
camera set-up appeared a 
couple of cameras light. We 
had assorted slow-motion re¬ 
plays of Bobbie Gouiding*s 
two crucial kicks to Martin 
Offiah and. while they certain¬ 

ly confirmed that the second 
should not have been a try 
{Offiah bounced the ball rath¬ 
er than applied downward 
pressure), none of them could 
determine whether Offiah was 
offside for file first 

As for the commentary, 
there will be those who like 
Ray French’s barnstorming 
approach and those who 
loathe it. I don't have a 
problem with it. particularly 
new that the commentary has 
developed into a three-way 
conversation between French, 
Joe Lydon and a guest 

On Saturday, the third seat 
was taken by Terry Flanagan 
and yesterday . by Steve 
Simms, both of whom showed 
an admirable enthusiasm for 
controversy, with Flanagan 
quick to spot Offiah's fumble 
and Simms first to note the 
frequent incursions on to the 

playing field by the Australian 
trainers. With Richard 
Duckenfidd interviewing any¬ 
thing that moved on the touch- 
line, French should have teen 
hard-pressed to get a word in 
edgeways. But, as ever, he 
managed. 

Time and again, however, 
the contrast .with the-BBC’s 
redrearpet coverage of.-rugby 
union was all too apparent' 
England .v Wales af Tm&Oh 
ham . woidd have .merited 
Steve Rider at the ground and 
an assortment of past captains 
to discuss the play at half-time. 
Instead we got Dougin Don¬ 
nelly in the Grandstand stu¬ 
dio, the football reports at half¬ 
time and a strange close-up of 
the injured Shaun Edwards 
looking rather bored. No 
doubt the final will get the full 
works, but by then it wfll be 
three weeks too late. 

Angiy Hill fuels Pacific war of words 
From Oliver Holt 

IN AIDA. JAPAN 

HE WON at a canter, 
coasting to a victory' he did not 
need and launching himself 
into the arms of his adoring 
team. Then they began the 
party in the linle shed that 
passed For a motorhome to 
celebrate Michael Schu¬ 
macher's capture of the For¬ 
mula One world drivers’ 
championship for the second 
year in succession. 

In the next hut, Damon Hill 
shut himself away and tor¬ 
tured himself by watching a 
rerun of the Pacific Grand 
Prix that had finally put paid 
to his own chances of the titles 
It was so tense that someone 
tried to introduce a little levity 
by standing outside and hold¬ 
ing the palms of their hands 
out towards the shed, pretend¬ 
ing to warm them on the white 
heat of Hill's frustration. 

By then. Hill had already 
spoken bitterly about amt- 
plaints Schumacher had 
voiced over his driving during 
the race. The Englisman went 
wide at the first comer and 
nearly pushed Schumacher on 
to the grass as he blocked his 
overtaking manoeuvre. The 
German considered that Hill 
had overstepped the bound¬ 
aries: Hill thought he had a 
cheek. 

After the television inter¬ 
views had finished. Hill 
jabbed his finger at Schu¬ 
macher as he was making his 
point When he emerged into 
the post-race press conference, 
he interrupted Schumacher's 
sanitised version of events by 
saying: "Why don't you tell 
them what you just told me." 
When Schumacher demurred. 
Hill filled in the blanks. 

“He was not happy with 
what l did a couple of times 
during the race.” Hill said “I 
find that extraordinary. We 
are free to do what we like as 
long as it is not deliberately 
dangerous. .1 drove in that 
style and he did not like it. We 
are allowed to do that now so 
he should have no complaints. 

Schumacher clenches his fist as he crosses the line to win in Japan yesterday and become the youngest driver to claim successive tides - 

“I do not see how he could 
possibly object considering 
what has passed between us 
this season, f find it incredible. 
Total hypocrisy. I do not want 
to sound sour but he should 
not have complained. He 
seems to think there is one rule 
for him and another for every¬ 
body else. 

“But I do warn to congratu¬ 
late Michael. It has been a 
very tough fight this year and I 
am truly respectful of his 
ability as a driver. He has 
shown on numerous occasions 
he has extraordinary talent 
and speed. 1 will never gave up 

my own fight to become world 
champion but this year it just 
seemed to slip through my 
fingers. Now. the inevitable fingers. Now. the inevitable 
has finally come to pass.” 

Hill had started the race 
from second place on the grid, 
behind his team-mate, David 
Coulthard who began from 
his fourth consecutive pole 
position. But as Coulthard got 
away deanJy, Hill drifted to 
his left to block Schumacher’s 
Benetton-Renault, and 
allowed the Ferraris of Jean 
Alesi and Gerhard Berger 
through on the inside. 

Schumacher, also angry 
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about what he hinted might 
have been a “brake test" by 
Hill later in the race, felt that 
the move spoHt die race 
because it allowed Alesi, in 
particular, to hold Hill up and 
contribute to the ending of his 
chances. Nevertheless, the de¬ 
risive blow was dealt the 
Englishman in the pits at the 
end of the twentieth lap. when 
he came in to change tyres and 
refuel at the same time as 
Schumacher and Alesi. 

Benetton realised the neces¬ 
sity of getting Schumacher out 
in front of the other two and 
produced a lightning-quick 
stop. Even though Htil had 
come in ahead, his pit crew 
dawdled by comparison and 
he left the pit lane last of the 
three. He had another alarm 
when he slid harmlessly into 
the back of Eddie Irvine’S 
Jondan-Feugeot on the 24th 
lap. and was never really in 
contention from then on¬ 
wards. He finished more than 
48 seconds behind the wun- 
derkind in what became a 
largely featureless contest 

Coulthard had a handsome 
lead at that stage but his 
decision to switch from a 
three-stop strategy cost him 

dearly. His heavier fuel load 
kept him stuck behind unco¬ 
operative. slower traffic, par¬ 
ticularly the Sauber-Ford of 
Heinz-HaraJd Ftentzen, and 
allowed Schumacher to eat 
into his lead. When Schu¬ 
macher made his third stop, 
he came out just in front of the 
young Scot and the race was 
over. 

So the championship had 
ended true to the theme of the 
season, garlanded by an argu¬ 
ment between its two protago¬ 
nists and with Schumacher in 
peerless form, backed up by 
an astute team strategy. Hill 
now faces a battle to avoid the 

embarrassment of finishing 
behind Coulthard in the 
championship, a fete that 
would cast more gloom an a 
Williams team already rudng 
its loss of the young Soot to 
McLaren next year. • 

AD that is left for them now 
is the fight for the construc¬ 
tors’ title, and tharwiD be an 
uphill struggle. Benetton lead 
Williams by 21 points with the 
Japanese and Australian 
grands prix to go. It is some¬ 
thing they feel they must; 
achieve this year. Schumacher 
will have left for Ferrari in 
three weeks and Benetton, may 
never see his like again. 

RESULTS i S3 kps, 19090m): I. M 
Scbmacta iGer) Benman Jhr 4Smin 
49 972sec (« speed 105.291nph). 2. D 
CoqBhad (GB) WBbto u.OMsec ooftnft 
3. D HS iGS) Wftams 48 333sac Mmdt 4, 
G Baraei (Austntf Ferrari 1 lap Wind 5. J 
Alas firt Perm T tap Wtana 6. J Hertar 
(GB) Benetton 1 lap tawd. 7. H-H, 
Frencen iGer) Sauber f lap behind. & 0 
Ranis (F^Ligcsf2 laps behind. 9. MBtundaB 
(GSi McLaren 2 laps bwmfc 10. J 
Maqruoaen iDen| McLaren 2 taps hahwd 
ll£ fcvmo iGB)JonJfin 2 laps behind. iftM 
Salo tftfll Tyrrell 3 laps behind 13 P Larrry 
(Port Miwt* 3 «ps behind: 14. U 
Katayama (Japan) Tyrrell 3 laps behind; 15. 
L Badger (hi wnaitl 3 laps bahnd. 10, R 
Morano (BrtFdrt 5laps behind tT.PDcner 
(Bn Port S laps twhmd 

CHAMPIONSHIP TOSmONS (aft* lS 
recas): Drivers: I, Schumacher 2. 
VW 69; X CcuBfrard 4ft 4. Mas 4ft 5. 
Herbert 41. 6, taper 31; 7, Frertzan IS. 
equal 0. B Bamchau (ft), M HeMonen (Rn) 
11:10. pure** 10.11,0 Parts IFrj ft aqurf 
1ft u! Brenda (GBL hm V; ML J-C 
BauBon (Ff) 3: 15. Sab ft equal 16. G 
UoRKteO) QQ. A Suuta (Jason) 1 
Constructors: 1. Berman 123ptx ft 
Witams 102: 3. Fecran 73.4. McLaren 21: 
«wa15. Jordan. Santa 1ft 7. bgwr 1ft ft 
Tyrol ft ft Footwork 1. 
□ Bsneaon daductod tan pans and 
WWams sk ports tor Am irapubrfes 
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AFTER ft match of high quali¬ 
ty, Old Loughtonians emerged 
2-1 home winners over 
Cannock yesterday, but Read¬ 
ing's 7-2' defeat of Barford 
Tigers put them on top of the 
men’s National Hockey 
League on goal difference. 

Success for Old Lough¬ 
tonians was based on the 
superb combination upfront 
between Thompson and 
Krishman and die stabltsing 
of the defence by Halls. 

Old Louehtonians went in 
front after IS minutes when 
Morrison convened a short 

comer, but most of the drama 
was packed into the last ten 
minutes. Thompson increased 
die home side’s lead, but a 
minute later they conceded a 
penalty stroke which Edwards 
converted. 

Howard Hoskin and Keevii 
scored two goals apiece for 
Reading, with their other 
goals coming from Ashdown. 
Vtilar. arid Osborn from a 
short corner. Dharminder 
Singh and Tarsem Johal re¬ 
plied for Barford. 

In another high scoring 
match East Grinstead beat 

Canterbury 5*3. Gibson scor¬ 
ing a hat-trick and Stuart 
Head chipping in with a 
double. Laslett, Hacker and 
Matthews scored for. 
Canterbury. 

Guildford again got the 
better of Teddington with a 4-2 
home victory. Jennings scored 
twice for the home side, once 
from a short corner, with 
Powell and Williams adding 
to the-score. Reesby and Way, 
from a short comer, girt the 
goals for Teddington. 

Results, page 34. 

Doncaster continue 
to exercise jinx 
THE most curious record of toe 

-Jeague season so fer must belong » £)oncastefiS2^^ 
whose only two wins haw 
Bears, who are otherwise unbeaten (Nicholas Halting 

W^m!easter,s 106-96 victory in overtime on. the SouthCoa^ 
came witfa the hdp of 28 points fromDoi^Etzl^mer^ 

back. The Worthing player-coach collected 35 mduding the 
hue basket that forced the extra five minutes. The 25 points 
from'Alan Cunningham also proved in vam. 

.-Manchester Giants scored the first 15 points of meimatch 
yesterday at Hemef Hempstead but only ptwafled 88-82 by 
surviving a 19-6 final-quarter burst from the Rpyal& who 
were without Jason Siemoxi. Alex Beason was the Chants 
top scorer for thefirst time since joining them by scoring iy 

P°'nte‘> Basketball’S advance, page 26 

Whitaker back on song 
EQUESTRIANISM: Michael Whitaker enjoyed a welcome 
iiptan ^fortunes when riding Let’s Go II, a J 3-year old 
gelding acquired just she weeks ago. to victory in the Derby 
at tite Mimterrey'show-;Designed by Pamda Canuthers, 
tiiie UOO-metre course j|ped testing for horse and nder 
alike, with the majority of errors occurring towards the end 
of the rounds. Nick Station, drawn fourth, had given 
Everest Sublime an excellent ride until the second from 
home, fence. Kt wben the femtest of raps brougla down a 
pole for four1faults: HoWevfcr, his fast time was sufficient to 
earn seventh place bcwralL ‘ . ' 

Hugo Simon. of jViiStria. also with four faults, bad led die 
field until the mMfavay point when he was overhauled by the 
first dear > rottnd^ ef the competition from Alexandra 
Ledennann. lead was shortlived as they 
wims overtaken two rfetecs? later fry Jose Madariaga, of 
Mettioo, and then fry Whitaker. 

De Lorenzi ahead 
GOLF: Fifth place for 
rie-Laure de Lorenzi, ri^xt,1. 

, in the Spanish Open wom¬ 
en's tournament' 0| La 
Manga CIubfopkTiiermore 

' than doe ’ bdndred points 
clear of her closest rival, 
Laura Davies, at the top of 
the Solheim Cup standings. ; 
The Australian, Rachel 
Hetbriingfcm. shotadosing: 
round of 68 on Saturday to 
clinch her second title of the • 

: season. Britain's LisaHack-. 
ney finished third to record 
her be^Tdaring in Europe. 

Stanhope fastest home 
ROWING: Richard ^Stanhope; alonner international, was. 
the fastest competitor m tte Marlow Sculls on Saturday. He 
was^ followed home fay; Rob Clegg, the new Oxford 
University Boat Club pbesidoot Clegg was ab<y backed by 
other university performers arid the Boat Race hopefuls won 
the day"s:'leain prize. Putney Town JRC and the Capitol 
Rowing Centre, whose previous premises burnt down in 
1992. raw three years of effort come ito fruition on Saturday 
with fhe.opening of their new boathouse:at Chiswick Bridge. 

MacDonald strikes 
HOCKEY^ Sue MacDonald, the Glasgow Western striker, 
scored a goal in each half to secure Great Britain a 3-1 win 
over Spam in' Madrid yesterday and complete a 2-1 series 
victory. Great Britain^were beaten 2rl In fheirfirst match but 
responded to tiw demand for improvement by their 
manager. Jenny Cardwell with a 34) victory on Saturday 
over the Olympic dtampions They continued in the same 
vem yesterday. Jane Sixsmith scored Great Britain's first 
pwl in the fifth minute.' ] 

Jets achieve lift-off 
ICE HOCKEY: Slough Jets areecmiing to grips witfa life in 
the premier division of the British League, and they won 
their second successive game 7-6 against Newcastle 
Warriors (Norman de Mesquita writes). Nottingham 
Panthers and Sheffield Steders retained unbeaten records 
with wins over Durham Wasps and Cardiff Devils, but 
Basingstoke Bison suffered their first loss, beaten 9-3 fry Fife 
Flyers. Manchester Storm’s victory against Medway Bears 
was their sixth in as many outings. 

is! Edbergtriumphs 
TENNIS: Stefan Edbere. of 
Sweden, right won his first 
tournament in neaily ten 
months when he beat An¬ 
drea Gaudenzi, of Italy, 6-3. 
6-1. 7-6 in the final of the 
Hong Kong ' Champion¬ 
ships yesterday. The 29- 
year-old Swede: Who 
admitted eariier tins week 
be was no longer at the top. 
played some of his best 
teams to pick up the 
$220,000 prize. The former 
world Nol last won in'. 
Qatar in earty January. 

Douce back on track 
CYCLING: Steve. Douce, BritainTs most consistent cydo- 
cross champion forJast'docade, had reason to be happy 
wMi his return to compctitfon yesterday even though he (fid 
not wra foe opening round of the national trophy series at 
Maryon Wilson Pmt C&frfton, in southeast LoodocL He 
fotisheti Effe to mountain bflte ^pedalist Tim Gould in the: 
Ib’a-mfie event, two minutes 22 seconds in arrears d«iriy 
showing that the serious injuries he receiwri in a 
crash ina rare last May are stffi a problem- - .. 1 

SMnntay 24tfe Fdraury Tawfei from bold mafepon fer tetm UX Flilhl 
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IT WAS hardly the dream final George 
Hendon had in mind to mark the end 
of the eighteenth and last Brighton 
International tennis tournament and it 
was hardly the birthday celebration 
Amanda Coerzer had in mind to mark 
the start of her 25th year, as she was 
beaten 64.7-5 by Mary Joe Fernandez. 

Yet, for Fernandez the end of the 
Brighton era marks, she hopes, the 
beginning of an upturn in her fortunes. 
After a lifetime of struggling against a 
respiratory problem, the root cause, a 
type of asthma, has now been identi¬ 
fied and is being kept under control 

with medication. And after’ a year 
dogged by illness — she was forced to 
miss the previous two tournaments 
through recurrence of the problem and 
only came to Brighton as a last-minute 
wild card entry — she feels fit and 
healthy and is looking forward to 1996. 

“I guess I appreciate wharf do more 
now,” she said. "Before, when I-kept 
getting sick. I thought I wouldn't be 
playing much longer. I had ray big 
breakthrough in *93 and then, went 
backwards for a while, so l still fed toy 
best years are ahead of me."' * 

Yesterday, against the diminutive 
Coetzer, Fernandez had to be smart as 
well as fir to earn her £50,000 winner's 

cheque. Both are couruerpundiers 
from^the back court with nattier player 
fond of-taking the inffiatiyt. But she 
was able to k^ G>eteer guessmg.with : 
a string of dnqwhots amrthe occasion¬ 
al foray to the diet which may not quite 
have been the stuff of former &ials—_. 
in the days of Navratilova, bfEvert amt ’ 
of Graf—burit wre enough. - • • 
. With 14 service breafe fo the- 22 ' 
games, holding serve became sanie^l. 
thing of a novaty as' fisraandez jjuilt :.: 
up a 4-1 lead in' the first set bdttof - 
becoming bogged down' in: a.zg!gjfL\ 
battle, just when it footedas if Gattra" ^ 
was becoming her own ^wt^ imemy, 
Fernandez wwdd throw away a coupte 

. f/f pornts and the outocone'waS baud^'in ■ 
me balance. “She never alkwed me fo 
get into position but no, it hasn't raineq 
my birthday-Coazersaid. 

. a3,000 she:took away^ 
Wrai her will have come as- sane 
condensation. As for Geqrae;Hendm, • 
toypamait director, fte was presented. 
-XSlJf6* framed tainting of. 
Brighton. He announced: “TheTpad to 
Bri&rton has been a long and a toppy 

for us.” Unfortunately, top pfayeft • 
sod' sponsors have been' failing to.. 

'wkfeh brought 
the death of flie tounwmw1^-'.' 
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Joyful scenes at St Andrews as Zimbabwe are overcome in Dunhill Cup final 

Scotland home 

lid strikes 

BvJohn Hopkins V 
GOLFCOteRESTWtDEW 

COLIN MONTGOMERIE 
and Sam Torrance, who will. 
pursue their mdrvidaal rhaU ' 
kages'.to' become flic leatgng 
pfayer..in JSatopt mi Spabi ' 
fata ibis week. were united 
yesterday tySkwriand’s pass-' 
lonatesuccessin .winau® fee. 
Alfred Dunhill Cup al St 
Andrews far fee first, few:. • 
Montgomerie/ 32. and. Tor? 
ranee. 42. and. particularly 
Andrew Coftart.25. combined 
to beat 22snbebwe.-2:l-;on a.-; 
grey, damp aferrKxmoverfee- 
Old Course amid scenes of 
rare eacatement.. 

As this medal-match play 
competition came to its rondo- • 
sion, Cottart stood ax fee top of -' 
the steps leading op from the 
I8tfa green with a flag bearing 
the cross of St Andrew-:s *. 
stretched high above his bead. 

WeD might fee young hero ’! 
indulge m such overt d^uvihf- : 
ism. He had played outstand¬ 
ing golf over fee first two days. 
--ten tmderpM far 36 holes-r- : 
and capped the week of fe life 
by going around fee Old 
Cbureein 67, including a hole. 
in one at feeSfe, inthefinaL 

First, Torrance, with tears' 
wdlmg in his eyes, strode up 
the stone steps to embrace 
Cottart. Later he would say 
fete; his fedfags? at thatmo- ' 
roent were voyrsinrilar to fee 
moments of victory in the 
Ryder Cup — “except we get 
paid for this," he yoked- Then 
came Montgomerie, his face 
wreathed in smite and hands 
outstretched. “Well dene, 
mate." he said to Ms young 
colleague. 

Nothing the Soots said id.: 
one another could exceed the 
generous tributes paid to them J 
by Tony Johnstone. Mark 
McNulty and Nick Price, fee . ’ 
vanquished Zimbabweans. 
“To finish second to Scotland 
at fee home ofgolf is no-- 
disgrace>"Jolaistonc,whohad 
been ontscored 67-71 >.by ” 
Cohart said. Price, who beat - 
Montgomerie 68-74 and as 
well as being undefeated in his1'; 
five matches beat the previous ' 
record aggregate by five 
strokes; added, equally genco- V 
ously: “Hats off to fee Scottish 
guys. They are something'. 
speciaL" ' 

Twice before Scodand have 
readied fee final of. this com- ., 
petition and IgsLAIl Sqpfl^pd . 
wanted a victory this time and. 
after two months in which fee . 
WaBcer and Ryder Cups were , 
wrested away from fee Ameri¬ 
cans somewhat against fee 
adds, there was a chance that 
the third time might prove - 

Coltart kft. Torrance, holding trophy, and Montgomerie pose with the Dunhill Cup after yesterday's emotional success at the home of golf. Photograph: lan Stewart 

lucky for the home team. The 
£100,000 cadi feat CMtart. 
Torrance and Montgomerie 
took home will enhance their 
bank balances but theirhearts 
win have been wanned by toe 
feat of winning fee competi¬ 
tion feat has* been played at 
fee home of golf since its 
inception in 1985. '• 

Each Scot won four matches 
out of five. Cottart was nine 
under par, Torrance. five 
under and Montgomerie four 
under. Cottart was never in 
real danger against Johnstone 
from die matpentHe holed out 
wife a.|[-iion. m the 8th. 
Tbrrance pulled away from 
McNulty by birdyittg fee,121h 
and then moving a further 
stroke dear when McNulty 
bogied fee 13th. Torrance 
eventually won 68-70. 

Only Montgomerie was un¬ 

able to cope with his opponent 
and, since it was Price, who is 
ranked third in fee world, h is 
not surprising. Perhaps it was 
fee pain in Montgomerie'S left 
wrist, about which he will see 
a consultant today, that made 
him push his second toot out 
into the whins on the 5th, run 
up a seven and allow Price to 
move three strokes dear. 

At 3.40 in fee afternoon, a 
band struck up Flower of 
Scotland near fee British Golf 
Museum behind fee Royal 
and Ancient golf clubhouse. 
They were practising but. as 
the competition was far from 
over, there were some lugubri¬ 
ous. pessimistic Scots who 
thought this was a beaten 
tempting of fate, albeit feat 
Cottart and Torrance had 
handsome leads wife only a 
few holes remaining. It turned 

out to be nothing of the sort 
Moments later. Col tart was 
acknowledging fee applause 
from spectators lined down 
the right of fee first hole, up 
the side of the 18th and from 
the behind fee most famous 
green in golf as well. 

That was Scotland’s first 
point of the match. Then 
Torrance hit a deft pitch and 
run through the Valley of Sin 
and two-putted to ensure the 
vital second point 

It did not matter now that 
Montgomerie was waiting to 
play to fee green bade down 
the fairway and down in his 
malcht nor thai Price would 
execute a pitch and run even 
mare delicate and aocurare 
than Torrance's and hole for a 
three, his fourth birdie of the 
round. The Cup and fee day 
already belonged to Scotland. 

DETAILS 

GROUP ONE: United States 1 
Canada 2 (United States names 
first). P Jacobsen 71 lost to R 
Stewart 71 at 19th; LJanzen 73 tost 
to R Gibson 72; 6 Crenshaw 68 tx 
□ Barr 72. Sweden 1 Ireland 2 
(Sweden names first): J SandeSn 
67 bt 0 Clarke 70; J Pamevik 72 tost 
to P Walton 72 at 19th; P-U 
Johansson 71 lost to R Rafferty 68. 

Ireland 
Sweden 
Canada 
United 

PW LG 

3 3 0 7 
3 1 2 5 
3 12 3 
3 12 3 

ShPts 

635 3 
633 1 
653 1 
635 1 

GROUP TWO: Scotland 2 South 
Africa t (Scotland names first): A 
Cottart 75 tost to E Bs 70; S 
Torrance 68 bt R Goosen 70; C 
Montgomerie 69 bt D Frost 71. 
Germany 2 Taiwan 1 (Germany 
names first): S Struver 68 bt Chung 
Chun-Hsing 75; H P Thud 77 bt uj 

Wen-Teh 78; A Cep<a 70 lost to 
Chen Uang-Ha 63. 

PW LG ShPts 

Scotland 3 3 0 8 635 3 
South Africa 3 2 1 6 636 2 
Germany 3 1 2 3 649 1 
Taiwan 3 0 3 1 679 0 

GROUP THREE: Wales 2 Japan 1 
(Wales names first): 1 Wbosnam 72 
bt H Kase 73: M Moulend 71 tost to 
T Walanabe 70; P Affleck 69 bt N 
Serizawa 71. Zimbabwe 3 New 
Zealand 0 (Zimbabwe names first): 
T Johnstone 73 bt G Turner 74; N 
Price 68 bt F Nobito 71; M McNulty 
70 bt M Campbell 72. 

PW LG ShPts 

Zimbabwe 3 3 0 8 627 3 
Wales 3 2 1 5 639 2 
New Zealand 3 1 2 2 644 1 
Japan 3 0 3 3 649 0 

GROUP FOUR: Argentina 1 Span 
2 (Argentina names first): V Fernan¬ 
dez 68 bt M A Jimenez 74; E 
Romero 72 tost to J Rivero 70; J 
Coceres 73 tost to I Garrido 71. 

I England 
names first): S Skinglon 73 lost to 
B Lane 72; G Norman 69 tostlo M 
James 68;- C Parry 70 tost to H 
Clark 69. 

PW L G ShPts 

Spain 3 2 } 5 646 2 
Australia 3 2 1 4 635 2 
England 3 1 2 5 655 t 
Argentina 3 1 2 4 643 X 
(Spain quality on more individual 
games wan) 

SEMI-FINALS: Scotland 2 Ireland 1 
(Scotland names first): A Cottart 75 bt 
P Walton 76; C Montgomerie 70 bt 0 
Ctaika 72: S Torrance 74 tost to R 
Rafteny 73. Zimbabwe 2 Spain 1 
(Zimbabwe names first). T Johnstone 
71 tostto M Jimenez 70: N Price 69 bl 
J Rivero 70. M McNulty bt I Garrido 
dbq. 

FINAL: Scotland 2 Zimbabwe 1 
(Scotland names first): A Cottart 67 bt 
T Johnstone 71: S Torrance 68 bt M 
McNulty 70. C Montgomerie 74 lost to 
N Price 68 

Swail fends 
off Ebdon 

fightback to 
move into 
last eight 

By Phil Yates 

AS THE saying goes, a bad 
workman always blames his 
tools but. over fee past couple 
of years, few in snooker be¬ 
lieved that Joe Swail's saga of 
cue problems were anything 
other than empty excuses. 

For the past two months 
Swail, a player wife enormous 
natural ability, has been form¬ 
ing a lucrative acquaintance 
with a cue with which he 
finally feds comfortable. The 
new-found confidence which 
has developed in his game was 
apparent during a >3 victory 
over Peter Ebdon in the last 16 
of the Skoda Grand Prix at 
Sunderland yesterday. 

Swail, stunned into adopt¬ 
ing a more dedicated ap¬ 
proach by his relegation from 
the world's top 16 at fee end of 
last season, eliminated Ken 
Doherty and Jimmy While en 
route to the quarter-finals of 
the Thailand Classic earlier 
this month. 

He is scoring heavily again, 
the accuracy of his long put¬ 
ting has returned and. as he 
conclusively proved against 
Ebdon. the former Irish pro¬ 
fessional champion from Bel¬ 
fast has regained the ability to 
stand firm under pressure. 

Swail led 34} but Ebdon, 
winner of the Grand Prix in 
1993. impressively won three 
of the next four frames with 
breaks of 95,77 and 62 to trail 
by only 4-3. Given Ebdon’s 
history of producing fight- 
hacks from similar positions. 
Swail looked decidedly vulner¬ 
able. However, Swail required 
only one opportunity in the 
eighth frame as a run of 91 
earned him a meeting with 
Doherty or Alan McManus in 
the last eight 

Ebdon was unhappy with 
his performance after coming 
into fee event wife the highest 
possible expectations. “I 
couldn’t believe how badly 1 
played in fee early stages 
because I've been hitting the 
ball really weU lately,” Ebdon 
said. “I honestly thought 1 
would win the tournament, no 
matter who I played." 

Stephen Hendry, attempt¬ 
ing to capture the Grand Prix 
title for a record fourth time, 
became fee first player 
through to fee quarter-finals 
vrith a 5-0 victory, which took 
just 64 minutes, over Darren 
Morgan, an opponent he has 
now beaten in 11 of their 12 
meetings. 
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Cronje and 
McMillan 
plot fall of 
Zimbabwe 

ZIMBABWE sustained two 
heavy defeats in aneriiay inter¬ 
national - cricket matches 
against South Africa in 
Harare al the weekend, losing 
by 112 runs yesterday and 134 
runs on Saturday. ■; 

Although Heath Streak took 
three early wickets yesterday. 
South Africa recovered to 
score 239. Zimbabwe ntade 
only 127 in reply wife Hansie 
Cronje. the South Africa cap¬ 
tain, taking four for 33 with 
his medium-pace bawling/ 

South Africa were 28 for 
three after Streak removed 
Dave Richardson, Gerhardus 
Uebenberg and Rudolph 
Steyn. But Adrian Kmper and 
Jonty Rhodes renaircd fee 
innings with half-centunes 
and Pal Symcox strode 35 
from 42 bails at fee end. The 
total looked'below average on 
an even surface but die Zimba¬ 
bwe batsmenwereoncomfort- 
able against a relentlessly 
accurate seam attack. Zimba¬ 
bwe collapsed to 55 for five 
and the matth quickly ended. 

On Saturday, Brian McMil¬ 
lan hit a century to lead South 
Africa to their biggest margin, 
of victory in a on^dajr match. 
Thdr total of 303 for five was 
feeir second-highest. 

McMillan made 127, a 
career best in limited-overs 
matches, from 122 balls, hit¬ 
ting 14 fours and three sixes. 
Ortiy Dave Callaghan, wife 
169 not out against New 
Zealand in 1994. has made a 
bigger score for South Africa 
in onetiay internationals. _ 

In front of a record crowd of 
12,000, Zimbabwe were soon, 
in trouble at 68 for six and. 
although Alistair Campbell 
halted fee slide wife an un¬ 
beaten 67, fee tome sge 
finished wdl beaten on J69for 
seven ifl feefr 50 overs. 
□ Australia won fee inaugu¬ 
ral indoor World Cupjn 
Birmingham yesterday, beat¬ 
ing New Zealand I30tii ma 
one-sided final The favourites 
won afi seven of fear matehes 
during fee competition- Eng¬ 
land took third place by beat¬ 
ing South Africa 118-96. 
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Malcolm enjoys dual role 
but gets his priority right 

From Michael Henderson in Johannesburg 

IT IS not often given to a 
sportsman to be a standard- 
bearer, particularly when he is 
a foreigner and far from 
homfii but Devon Malcolm m 
Sooth Africa is a special case. 
Malcolms significance as the 
only black cricketer on either 
side in the forthcoming Test 
series is lost on nobody here, 
least of all the South Africans, 
and the - Derbyshire fast 
bowier is rehearsing a pubSc 
role no cricketer before him 
has been asked to play. 

- Whether or r»t he is proper¬ 
ly malch fit he will play in fee 
opening first-dass fitture of 
the tour, the four-day game 
against fee - Invitation XT 
which begins in Soweto on 
Friday. Given fee nature of fee 
occasion. England are duty- 
bound to select him although 

the diplomatic niceties should 
end there. Otherwise Mal¬ 
colm runs the risk of becom¬ 
ing a goodwill envoy rather 
than a cricketer. 

Malcolm is aware of. his 
special position as unofficial 
ambassador for blade cricket¬ 
ers but he is concentrating 
more on his primary task—to 
confound South African bats¬ 
men with his speed: After 
talking to young boys in the 
Alexandra township on Satur¬ 
day, when England participat¬ 
ed in another diplomatic 
venture, he reminded them 
feat his reason for bring there 
was not to act as a role model 
for underprivileged blades but 
to said their country's best 
batsmen packing. 

South Africans need little 
reminding of his ability. The 

Malcolm endears himself to some ^ 
Johannesburg yesterday. Photograph; 

last time fee teams met, at the 
Oval in August 1994, Maf- 
colm's nine for 57 on that 
never-tobe-forgouen Satur¬ 
day bawled England to a 
famous victory and squared 
the three-Test series. The 
South African batting order is 
not written in stone and some 
players may find the memory 
of that match unsettling. 

Malcolm, by no means an 
automatic choice himself, is 
keen to assert himself at fee 
head of the bowlers on the fast 
— or fastish — pitches on 
which England expect to play 
in fee first three Tests at 
Pretoria, Johnannesburg and 
Durban. When Michael Ath¬ 
erton was asked by locals to 
assess the power of the South 
African attack he preferred to 
stress the pace of the bowlers 
he could caD on and. being fee 
fastest, Malcolm w01 not lack 
opportunity. 

“I hope feat everything goes 
right in the preparations lead¬ 
ing Up to fee first Test," 
Malcolm, who is approaching 
frill fitness after a knee carti¬ 
lage operation in August said. 
-Although I feel good I have to 
build up gradually. I don't 
want to be blazing from the 
first ball in the nets." 

For all his importance to fee 
team in a series that will 
revolve largely around fast 
bowlers ana how batsmen on 
both sides play them. Mal¬ 
colm knows that England 
have overlooked him in the 
past “I would like some 

from fee manager 
rcaptain," he said. 

He went orr. “1 am extreme¬ 
ly dangerous on quick, bouncy 
pitches but I can also bowl 
wefl oin less pacey ones. Last 
winter, fee pitch f did fee most 
damage on was Adelaide, 
which is meant to be the best 
batting pitch in Australia. I 
don't want to think that if I 
don’t bowl fee other team out, 
or take ten wickets in fee 
match, then 1 will be dropped 
far fee next match.’* 

As far his his new celebrity 
status, Malcolm does not 
promise more than he can 
deliver: “lam aware of it and I 
will try my best to encourage 
fee young people here." 

Pakistan recall for Salim Malik 
By Simon Wilde 

SALIM MALIK, having been 
cleared of attempted match- 
fixing by a Pakistan Cricket 
Board (PCB) inquiry, has been 
selected for his country's tour 
of Australia and New 
Zealand. 

Australia is the home of his 
accusers, so a potentially in¬ 
flammatory three-match Test 
series between the countries — 
which opens in Brisbane on 
November 9 — is in prospect 
The Australian Cricket Board 
(ACB) was quick yesterday to 
say that it had no objection to 
Malik's selection and ex¬ 
pressed tire hope that fee 
media would concentrate on 
fee cricket 

The inquiry was destined to 
run aground once the Austra¬ 
lian players at the centre of fee 
allegations. Tim May and 
Shane Warne. refused to trav¬ 
el to Pakistan to provide 
testimony. The ACB had of¬ 
fered to produce the two 
players once fee Pakistanis 
reached Australia, but the 
offer was rejected by the 
inquiry. 

Malika recall is neverthe¬ 
less a surprise. He has rarely 
played since his dismissal as 
Pakistan captain in March 
and Arif Ali Abbasi, the princi¬ 
pled chief executive of fee 
PCB, had indicated that there 
were reasons beyond allega¬ 
tions of attempted bribery for 
Malik's absence. 

Such talk is forgonen now. 
Without Malik's leadership! or 
runs, Pakistan began losing 
regularly, not least to Sri 
Lanka, causing an outcry at 
home. Neither Moin Khan 
nor Ramiz Raja shone as 
captain. Prospects of a suc¬ 
cessful defence of fee World 
Cup began to look bleak. 

Wasim Akram was named 
yesterday as captain of the 
party, ft will be his second 
spell in command, the first 
having ended in a revolt by the 
players two years ago, which 
led to Malik's emergence. 
Malik's return will not be 
made easier by fee presence in 
fee party of Basil Ali and 
Rashid Latif. who walked out 
of a tour of southern Africa led 

by Malik earlier this year and 
whom he later threatened wife 
legal action. Also bad; in 
favour, as team manager, is 
Intikhab Atom who taka over 
from Mushtaq Mohammad. 

The Pakistanis leave for 
Australia tomorrow and play 
their first match against an 
ACB Chairman’s XI near 
Perth on Thursday. Warne 
will be among the opposition 
but Malik will miss this 
opportunity, long awaited, to 
"confront his accusers’’. He 
was due to travel four days 
after the main party. 
PAKISTAN PARTY-. Wasm Ataam (cap- 
lain: Aami Naz«. AanwSoftai. Aqto Javed. 
Aia^x-Retvnan, Basal At Inzanafn^Haq, 
Motommad Akram. Main Khon, Mushiaq 
Aimed. Rarrsz Rap. Rashid Lanf, Svxd 
Amu*. Seton Hah. Safen MofiK. Saqlan 
Mie/iia*. ktoqar Vourw 

CLASSIC fM 
TRAVEL SERVICE OFFER ** 

THE CLASSIC /M GOLF CHALLENGE 
ONE WEEK’S INCLUSIVE GOLF HOLIDAY ON THE COSTA DEL SOL FROM JUST 

Join one of our Classic FM Golf Challenge 
weeks on the Costa del Sol and take 
advantage of this superb value inclusive golf 
package. Four rounds of golf are included 
at fee famous Mijas International complex. 
There are two courses, Los Lagos and Los 
Olivos, both of which offer a fair and varied 
test for golfers of all handicap levels. A 
resident golf manager will be on hand 
throughout your stay to allocate reserved 
tee times and organise the day's play and 
competitions. Accommodation is at fee top 
class Barrart Dona Lola Club, midway 
between Fuengirola and Marbella. The 
apartments are well appointed and spacious 
wife excellent on site facilities including a 
270fr beachside pool, bar, restaurant and 
leisure centre. 

This exceptionally priced package includes: 
• Return charter flights from Gatwick or 

Manchester ro Malaga 
• Car hire for fee duration of your stay 

(based on two sharing) 
• 7 nights self catering accommodation 

(based on 2 sharing a one bedroom 
apartment) 

• Four green fees with reserved tee times 
and organised competitions 

• Welcome cocktail party and farewell 
pree presents ton dinner dance 

+ One year's free subscription to Classic 
Membership 

Manchester flight supplement £I5pp. 

Tw bedroom apamneno also 
available at a supplement. 

Please note purchase of Hamilton Ban 
travel insurance b a condmon of baalan£ 

l DEPARTURE DATES 1 
AND PRICES 

09 December 1995 £299 
06 January 1996 £329 

09 March 1996 £339 

18 May 1996 £359 

For fall details return fee coupon or telephone Clastic Ad Travel Service on: 

FREEPHONE 0500 00 40 40 
OR Teh 01524 720 740 Fax: 01524 720 087 

[fo: Classic FM Travel Service, 19 Market Street, Camfarfe, Lancs, LA5 9JR. 
j Please send me frill details of the Classic FM Golf Challenge 

[ Title..Forename--- Surname_—.. 

Address.— 

Postcode -- _TeHEve)...... 
' Thew hcUbr» are opcraoJbj EVjitki Travel duhaertns at aseno fiis QiOMe Holkilys 
| ATUL Na. 2Mi»l hntfahlr irb ihculoa^m.Clmc FMTnvel Snvtcc CABIA 7I7M) 
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English basketball still struggling to break clear of the sporting backwaters 

Rockets-led revolution on a slow burner 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 231995 

r— -American 
kwaters mon0poIy 

If there was extra vigour in 
the local derby at the 
Brixton Recreation Centre 

yesterday, a little more swag- 
ger and arrogance, it was 
probably the fault of Houston 
Rockets. The basketball circus 
migh; have left town that day, 
bur the tricks were still warm 
and the memories strong. 

The previous night, at the 
final of the McDonald's club 
championship at London Are¬ 
na, Marvin Ambrosius had 
won a Hakeem Olajuwon ball 
and bag for hitting ten shots in 
a row. He had also met Julius 
Irving—his idol “Dr J"—and 
was still buzzing from the 
moment as he led his Brixton 
Top Cats against Crystal Pal¬ 
ace in a critical under-19 
league fixture. 

“I eat, drink, sleep basket¬ 
ball. and when I’m not doing 
any of those I'm practising or 
playing." Ambrosius said. He 
takes his basketball to school, 
even to parties sometimes, 

I practising his dribbling in any 
, free time. His knowledge of 

the players in the National 
Basketball Association fNBA) 
is encyclopaedic, and al¬ 
though just IS. his career-plan 
has already been mapped out 
in his dreams. 

“This can be a job for me. 
either in Europe or even the 
NBA,” he said. "I think every 
day about playing for the 
Rockets or the Bulls." He has 
the N BA-5peak to prove it, too. 
“ I just want to be tne best I car 
possibly be." 

David Stem, the commis¬ 
sioner of the NBA and one of 
the most powerful men in 
sport, could have been think¬ 
ing of Ambrosius as he 
described the “aspirationai" 
importance of Houston Rock¬ 
ets' much-heralded appear¬ 
ance in London last week. The 
quotation marks round the 
word aspirationai are his. 

The Rockets are the NBA 
champions, and the fact that 
they agreed to play in the 
McDonald's championship 
was greeted in some quarters 
as a turning point in the 
fortunes of English basket¬ 
ball Another turning point, 
another revolution. How 
many times has that been 
beard about basketball. 

“I think 'turning point’ is a 
bit dramatic,” Stem said, his 
New York drawl squeezing 
every last stress out of the 
middle syllable. “There is a 
need for continuity and con¬ 
sistency, working with the 
leagues, working with tele¬ 
vision and sponsors so that we 
have a cumulative effect A kid 
walks into the video store and 
sees an NBA video, he buys an 
NBA computer game, he 
watches MTV. drinks Coke, 
eats McDonald's, all support¬ 
ing baksetbaJI. It always 
works in the end, but who 
knows where on the eyde we 
might make die hit?" 

The NBA’s drip technique is 
a dulling example of what can 
be done with good image, 
good public relations, massive 
television exposure and, of 
course, wardrobes full of NBA 
merchandise. At the London 
Arena, replica shirts were 
being sold at £40. jackets £85. 
T-shirts £15. with 50 per cent 
of proceeds going straight into 
the pockets of the multimil- 

Girls need 
to be helped 

in sport 
By John Goodbody 

FEMALE sport needs to be 
taken more seriously to stop 
teenage girls giving up physi¬ 
cal activities while still at 
school, a Welsh report says. 
The investigation found that 
girls suffer many disadvan¬ 
tages. compared with boys, 
and that they see sport apart 
from fitness activities such as 
aerobics, as playing only a 
small pari in the lives of 
women. 

Dr Huw Jones, of the Sports 
Council for Wales, said: “Par¬ 
ents treat girls very differently 
in terms of sports provision, 
giving a much higher priority 
to boys than to girls and to 
competitive sport rather than 
recreational." 

The report Why Bays and 
Girts Come Out To Play, is 
based on a survey of II to 13- 
year-old$*conduded by Univ¬ 
ersity College. Swansea. 

Dr Jones, the council's di¬ 
rector of policy planning, said: 
“Thereport ala) shows there is 
a lack of prestige afforded to 
girls' sport. For example, in 
schools at Monday morning 
assembly the weekend's rugby 
and football results are usual¬ 
ly announced before those of 
the hockey and netball teams. 

Among the report's recom¬ 
mendations are to consider 
establishing more teams of 
varying ability for girls in the 
early years of secondary edu¬ 
cation; to give greater support 
of dubs for females and to 
forge Imks between those 
dubs and schools. 

Bryant of Houston Rockets, takes off to score against Buckler Bologna in the final of the McDonald's championship. The Rockets, the NBA champions, won 126-112 

lionaire players. If you cannot 
find a court or a coach — and, 
in this country, both are 
scarce — then at least you can 
look like a real player. 

Stem does not try to hide 
the fact that his job depends 
on increasing the revenue for 
his employers, owners of the 
NBA franchises, and that 
means selling more T-shirts 
and more television. The 
NBA’s interest in promoting 
the game itself is not philan¬ 
thropic. The one way to sell 
more gear is to get more kids 
playing. Promoting national 
leagues like the Budweiser 
League in England, still rela¬ 
tively weak after all these 
years, is good only for provid¬ 
ing a local stepping stone to 
the NBA 

The American market is 
saturated, so expansion has to 
come from the rest of the 
world, which Stem quaintly 
terms “offshore”. A deal with 
Chinese stale television to 
show the NBA package is one 
step on the road to the 
"globalisation" (Stem’s word 
again) of basketball: setting 
up an office in London, the 
first in Europe outside the 
main office in Geneva, in the 
new year a reflection of how 
seriously the NBA is taking 
market resistance in the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom. 

“Maybe, there will be coun¬ 
tries where we have to say. 
‘Hey, it’s not going to be a 

great sport here',” Stem said. 
The UK. maybe? “No, I don’t 
think so. We just have to work 
harder to make the sport work 
at the grass roots level. In the 
end. it's all to do with kids 
being drawn to the game, 
because it's more their sport 
than yours." 

Proof of that could be found 
in the youthful faces of theTop 
Cats yesterday. The Top Cats, 
one of the strongest dubs in 

the land, have 70 members 
and five teams, from senior 
down to under-Us. which is 
mixed. One of their female 
graduates, Andrea 
Congreaves. is now earning 
$60,000 a year playing in 
Italy; another. Steve Bucknall, 
who went to school in Tulse 
Hfll, once played for the Los 
Angeles Lakers. Scholarships 
to US colleges remain oneway 
out for a number of talented 

players, but they are long- 
shots. 

In terms of numbers, bas¬ 
ketball is growing daily in 
terms of facilities, painfully 
slowly. Jimmy Rogers, head 
coach of the Top Cats, has 
heard all the talk about bas¬ 
ketball booms before, and he 
has been playing and coach¬ 
ing for 42 years since first 
playing on the roof—yes, the 
roof — of his school in 
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Newcastle. “If you took the top 
three players from either side 
here.” Rogers said, “they 
would be as good as their 
counterparts in the US. 

“But even if one turns out to 
be die best player we’ve ever 
had in this country, what 
chance has he got? We have 
more kids now wanting to 
play but they have nowhere to 
play and no coaches, and our 
best players will go and not 
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A more familiar basketball stage as Rogers, head coach of Brixton Top Cals, prepares for his team's game yesterday 

come back anyway." Nobody 
listening to Rogers’s roars on 
die sidelines could doubt his 
passion .for the game, any 
more than they, could doubt 
the commitment of die NBA, 
which invested £3 million in 
bringing a touch of die NBA 
to the London Arena court. 
Houston Rodoates dancing 
girls and afl. It is just a 
question of whether one wfll. 
ever bear more than a passing 
resemblance to the other. The 
Tbp Cats have attracted littie 
sponsorship and even less 
publicity so far. 

“Basketball is perceived as a 
black, sport, both here and in 
the US, but whether that's a 
problem, I don’t know," Rog¬ 
ers said. “I used to think it 
might be a matter of race, but 
now I think its more a matter 
of breaking down the estate 
tishment sports cricket 
rugby union, tennis — where 
all themoney goes." 

Stiff, like the Rockets, the 
Tbp Cats lived up to their 
name, beating the bigger boys 
from Palace 95-86. They also 
have a new court buffi by 
Nike and opened by two 
Rockets players last week, to 
show the NBA's presence. 
“Now," Rogers said, wearily,, 
“all we have to do is get the 
council to put some lights in." 
No wonder-die Top Cats play 
beneath a bright yellow, ban¬ 
ner which reads: “Struggle is 
my life". 

as Houston 
fight back 

By Nicholas Hamjng . 

maybe it is just as wdl that 
the very format of theMcDon-. 
aid's Championship now pre¬ 
vents it taking place, more 
often than every two years. 
Were the gap between tourna¬ 
ments shorter, the Europeans 
might not be able to delude 
themselves that they are any- * 
thing other than light years ; 
behind the Americans. 

It was after the Houston 
Rockets had preserved the 
National Basketball Associa¬ 
tion’s (NBA) record of success 
in the event that seme of the 
Rockets made police noises 
about the upwards curve of 
quality in Europe. Statistics do 
not necessarily bear them out. 

Certainly there was an im¬ 
provement fay ^European 
teams over the first three 
finals. After tbe Soviet nat¬ 
ional squad had lost by 27 
points to Milwaukee Bucks in 
1987. Real Madrid went down 
by 15 to Boston Celtics and 
then, the following year, there 
were only six points in it when 
Jugoplastika Split succumbed 
to the Denver Nuggetts. 

Sixteen was the margin 
■Mien New York Kmcks beat 
Pop 84 Split in 1990 before 
Joventut Badafona came clos¬ 
est of all to ending the monop¬ 
oly in 1991 Mien Los Angeles 
Lakers pipped them by two 
points. This year Buckler Bo¬ 
logna did, at least, improve by 
eight points cm 22-point losing 
margin against Phoenix Suns 
in 1993. 

it was after Bologna had 
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tumbled 126-112 to the Rockets 
in a packed London Arena on 
Saturday that the victorious 
coach. Rudy Tamjanovidi, 
said: T think the gap is 
dosing. Some teams don’t 
have the depth to play against 
NBA tEflim but there are 
quality players here; they are 
getting better. You can see the 

. improvement The coaching is 
of a high standard too," 

Even when' the Italians, 
spurred by three early baskets 
from their most experienced, 
player. ■ Orlando Woofridge. 
who just happens to be Ameri¬ 
can. jumped into a 17-10 lead, 
there was never much doubt 
that the Rockets would daw 
their way back. That they 
eventually did so was due in 
no small way to Clyde 
Drexler. who. in the injury- 
enforced, absence of Hakeem 
Olajuwon, assumed the main 
responsibility. 

The, game's outstanding- 
marksman with 34 points. 
Woahtdge was. in the opinion 
of many pundits, the most 
valuable player but Dreader 
who collected 25 points, took 
the award, presumably for the 
manner in which he led the 
Rockets to lift-off. A genial 
figure, both, on and off court, 
he was; genuinely moved to 
receive the Drazen Petrovic 
Trophy in honour of possible 
Europe's greatest player, who 
was killed on a car crash two 
years ago. . 

Schoolboys benefit playing both codes 
By Nick Szczepanik 

A RUGBY team at an inde¬ 
pendent school on the South 
Coast of England is far from 
unusual, but for the past seven 
years. Brighton College Junior 
School has run a rugby league 
side to compare with the best 
in their [under-13j age group; 
the main drawback is that 
their nearest regular oppo¬ 
nents are hundreds of miles 
away in Yorkshire and 
Lancashire. 

The teachers. John Peace 
and John Newman, originally 
offered the sport as a club 
option alongside origami and 
bridge, and the everybody- 
gets-a-game philosophy is 
maintained even against the 
most accomplished 
opposition. 

“Because it’s a club, we don’t 
ask for the best, although 
sometimes we get them," 
Peace said. “One lad is in the 
third XV for rugby union, but 
he does a good job for us. If 
they have the right attitude, 
then it doesn't matter how 
strong or weak they are: if we 
can. well give them a game." 

The codes co-exist comfort¬ 
ably at the school. “I see 
nothing but benefits, especial¬ 
ly in handling skills and 
tackling.” Brian Davis, who 
looks after union, said, “and 
the enthusiasm of these guys 
[Newman and PeaceJ is 
infectious." 

A positive response from 
pupils prompted the two to 
become qualified coaches at 
sessions run by the former 
international, Bev Risman, 
and advice has been forthcom¬ 
ing from the great and the 
good of the northern code: 

Alex Murphy. Ray French and 
Garry Schofield have ail of¬ 
fered encouragement With 
the return of professional rug¬ 
by league to the capital, a 
further opportunity for high- 
level input was seen, and the 
London Broncos will be hold¬ 
ing a coaching session at 
Brighton today to which other 
local primary schools have 
been invited. 

While the team has played 
at southern venues, a London 
select XIII was defeated before 
a university match at Crystal 
Palace, and school and dub 
rides from Lancashire and 
Yorkshire have visited Brigh¬ 
ton — northern tours are the 
highlights of the year. Players 
stay with local families and 
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IN SCHOOLS 
the experience is as much 
cultural as sporting. “We 
wanted someone to play, and 1 
have a contact in Yorkshire, so 
we went up there,” Newman 
explained. “Roger Grimes in 
St Helens read about us in 

Open Rugby magazine, and it 
snowballed." They have 
played several pre-match exhi¬ 
bition games at such famous 
rugby league venues as 
Headingley [Leeds| and 
Knowsley Road [St Helens j. 
On Good Friday 1990, Brigh¬ 
ton’s 44-8 victory against 
Haydodc High School was a 
curtain-raiser to the St Hdens- 
Wigan first division fixture, in 
front of an eventual crowd of 
17.000. 

At Headingley last year, the 
team came up against a junior 
ride affiliated to Leeds, several 
of whom are destined to join 
the professional ranks. Al¬ 
though Brighton lost a bruis¬ 
ing encounter 38-12 against 
physically stronger oppo- 

Rugby league is a ’dub’ activity for Brighton College boys. Photograph: Des Jenson 

nents. enthusiasm among 
players gathered to watch a 
video rerun was undimin- 
ished. “Some of them were so 
big we thought they were the 
coaches." one veteran said. 

Are nerves a problem on big 
grounds? “The crowds .at the 
beginning are small, so you 
don’t notice them until you go 
off and then you see 1L000 
people and think. Where did 
they aD come from?" Apart 
from the glory, tiie attractions J 
of the game were unanimous- | 
ly declared to be its speed and, | 
in ear-splitting' unison, “tbe ; 
tacklingr* • 

Involvement with the sport ! 
usually ends 'Mien boys leave 
school at 13,.but pioneering’1 
players of the eariy tours look 
back with affection. “iYn ex- 
tremely grateful for the experi¬ 
ence," Arthur Liu said. He is 
now in the senior school upper. 
sixth and was invited to pin 
Yorkshire dub Oulton for 
training at LiUeshafl — the. 
only person there without a 
northern accent 

Although a Stissex triallist 
most of fis university dunces 
are in the north and.be hopes 
to renew his acquaintance 
with rugby league. Barney 
James remembers the team' 
spirit “You had people that 
weren't as talented, but really 
wanted to be there.” be said-' 
“It was a committed team, one 
of the best I’ve played there”. 

Apart from the chanre to 
perform in front of large and 
appreciative crowds, there is 
another attraction for tbebctys 
of Brighton College Junior- 
School to go north: through 
continued.exposure to north¬ 
ern culture,.they have devel¬ 
oped a taste for mushy peas.: 

Homen adds voice 
to election concern 

Bv David Powell, athletics correspondent 

CARLOLAF HOMEN, the- 
prerident of the European 
Athletic Association (EAA), 
voiced his concern this week¬ 
end over the outcome of his 
governing bodyS elections last 
week, at a tin* when Priroo” 
Nebiolo, tbe International 

.Amateur Athletic Federation 
(IAAFJ president stands ac¬ 
cused of vote rigging. . V 

Nebiolo brushed aside pub-. 
fished affections made by 
Jose Maria: Odriozola, the 
president of the Spanish feder¬ 
ation; .that he bad “managed 
to control theEuropean asso-' 
tiation. as a result of money 
and. baying people'*,, by de-" 
scribing Oariazola as “a frus¬ 
trated man". Odridzola had - 
responded, Nebiolo suggest¬ 
ed, out of fais failure to secure 

• the European or-worid dam- 
pfonships for Madrid and his 
lack.of -success inlAAF and : 
EAAelections.-. 
. 'While Homen, a Finn, said 
that heucannot accuse-'any 

got 
the feefing ■ that there were 
intrigues and efforts from 
outside to.inBnmde the out¬ 
come otouretectians.’ :- 

Odriozola’s views were 
aired in the Spaafeh media 
and a press has been 
issued by the Germanfedera¬ 
tion taking■&,snxrita. 
Odriozola. SphmifcBriJ^dibff 

, and. Heiner Hgt^^Se- EAA; 

to lose their postgas and - 
Homen sakfc “fn- the- new 
oouncp tfrereare many highly / 

competent persons—lam not 
against a single one — but, 
unfortunately, there were 
some competent persons - not 
re-elected. The greatest dam¬ 
age was that Mr Henze was 
not re-elected. He has been the 
motor of the EAA for the last 
four years." . 

The ' allegations against- 
Nebiolo, which he denies, are 
that be promised financial 
help for national federations 
in return for their support of 
his candidates. Homen is now 
outflanked by eastern Europe¬ 
ans who are in his debt for 
assistance. After three chaotic 
years, the eastern European 
structure is improving. 

Voted onto the 17-stroog 
council, ahead of Odriozola. 
were a Russian and a Hangar-, 
iafr: “ft is important to get: 
regional balance and to get tee 
strongest national federations 
^presented." Homensaid. “it 
is nett .good that two of the; 
strongest federations; 
Germany and Spain,.are not 
represented on.tfae oouncfl,".-' • 

.PttfGnqed'v day cose under toa 
*««sthestahyspBdaSit; - 
swgeons ‘ 

•; {rwa”«nt»0«mightst^ - 
^^AffardafateafijnchK^ 

registered-* Afl major 
Inamc racogn&gd.;. 
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RUGBY LEAGUE WORLD CUP 27 

Aui|r^iairs struggle into final after extra time ordeal 
-Australia _;_.30 
Now Zealand.™.._...... 20 

?; (after extra time, 
score at 80niin 20-20) 
BvCmustOPHER Irvine 

Hilt viHam turned hero 

IT WAS seemingly a predictable 
Antippcfom affair. At 20^'Austra- 
Ua wcre coasting into foeWorid Cup 
feai^idi 20jnmufes left, whenthe 

. stoimiafflwriL'rtatjt did nor wash - 
'■ the .world- champions overboard 

wasdnt-to New Zealand’s sheer 
exhaustion in having forced an 

■ extraordinary second semi-final to' 
extra : time at Huddersfield 

'■yesterday. 
: New Zealand stood two kicks 

. away from Wembley on Saturday, 
after XSevin Tro had surged over on 
the rigfrt two minutes from the end 

of normal time. Matthew Ridge, the 
captain, successful with four previ- 
ous eflbrts, lined up the conversion 
from the touch-line, but his connec¬ 
tion -was poor and aim even worse. 
If his dropped lock in injury time 
had sailed a little truer from 40 
metres, it could also have won the 
match, but the fetes were not with 
New Zealand. 

Rugby league is hard enough for 
80 minutes; 100 are a physical 
impossibility. It was the last team 
left standing. Tries in other extra 
period by Hill villain turned hero 
following his sin-binning just 
before Ins's equalising touchdown, 
’and Fittler, saw a relieved Australia 
through to die final with England. 
■ Bob Fulton, the Australia coach, 
appeared visibly drained by the 
experience, but looked on the posi¬ 
tive side: “I think that should put us 

in good stead for the final,* he said. 
Menially, certainly, Australia will 
have toughened up. Not that they 
should have allowed such a situa¬ 
tion to arise. 

Against a side the)- whitewashed 
3-0 in the recent Trans-Tasman 
series, history was repeating itselF. 
New Zealand have gone four years 
since Iasi beating Australia, and the 
Kangeroos were M points ahead by 
the hour mark, but the game then 
began careering out of their control. 

Until that point. New Zealand 
had done little more than him up at 
the McAipine Stadium- On the 
rations of three penalties by Ridge, 
in a game that had barely raised 
itself above the mediocre, the long- 
awaited orchestration of their many 
great solo parts belatedly clicked. 

The 14-point arrears were irresist¬ 
ibly chipped away by the sort of 

flowing rugby they have looked 
capable off on paper but rarely 
shown in practice. The catalyst was 
Ngamu. who came on at stand-off 
half for the injured Kemp at the 
break. For the first try. his Jong bail 
found Iro and Blackmon?, in a wo¬ 
man tackle, managed to slip Barnett 
free at the inside. 

Australia were apparently 
unflustered, until a knock-on by 
Brasher reasserted New Zealand 
pressure. This rime Tony Iro. 
Kevin's younger brother, met 
Ngamu’s pass on an angled and 
unstoppable run in w hich' he held 
oft Larson. At 20-lb, blind panic 
gripped Australia, culminating in 
Hill’s temporary removal for bla¬ 
tant interference on Paul, and 12 
men were no match for the rampant 
Kiwis. 

Paul now buzzing ar dummy 

half, found Ridge and Australia's 
oner was blown on the right. 
Biackmore found the elder Iro. and 
he ducked under the challenge of 
Brasher for a try that sent a large 
Kiwi contingent into raptures. But 
with Ridge failing to convert, there 
was the sense that Australia could 
recover their poise. 

This duly materialised, when 
Hill, only back on a minute, was 
involved in a breakout down the left 
and he was up in support for the 
final delivery by Matthew Johns. 
Finler’s try put Australia beyond 
reach, which they had been 40 
minutes previously. 

Toovey and Andrew Johns were 
instrumental in the opening tries by 
Brasher and Menzies. There was a 
brief respite for New Zealand of two 
penalties by Ridge before Coyne 
went over before half-time and 

Menzies. on a brilliant solo run 
from 70 metres, shot over shortly 
afterwards. Australia would rather 
forget the next 20 minutes in getting 
their minds righi for their return to 
Wembley. 
SCORERS; AuatnSa: Tiles: Menziec f2l. SraUtt. 
Co,T.& MB. F-tter Goafc. A jrtre iSt New 
Zealand. Tries, T to. K bo Gosta ftdflo 
«• 

AUSTRALIA; T Brasher (Svoney Tgeic-r R Wishert 
idUAfura iub R Ottawa Mcwatfte Kraqras. 401. 
T HU .M-wd.-i M Coyne r£> Scat pa,. B Dallas 

JLecsgsi; B refer rFawni. G Toovey 
'ManVi. D Pay &yttoey BuWogt. tub M Johns 
'Mcwcasiie- toghti 36; A Johns tiJcv/tzak.- 
Unices), M Carol) (Uaniv att- J Smati Sydney 
Euicacr. 57- S Ubkubs HAar-yi G Lason (tbtvi 
S,dneyi J Dymeck (S-,dr«L-y Buncoes. euO- N 
Ke*ef VjtI-, &Bj 

NEW ZEALAND: M FMoe iMarty. S Hoppe 
IA-jc*U~zfi. R BJachmora iZuo-Janc/ K Ho /Lctas/ 
R Barren .Ooniji-aj. T Kemp iLQ«is. tub Ngamu. 
AueMa^fl J0i S Jones AujJarv;j. J Lomn 
-Ce^bOHS. *ut T trn. Sygnuy Cffy 55i H Paul 
rjfcwi J Lowiie lSydr.e, City, sub- H Ohesene. 
Aucwe 70i. S Kearney iAucMene,. O Portgu 
iCartenbl. M Mott) <SyC*«y sub H Wdo. 
CanOerra. 6? r-.r,, 

Referee: R iEngiarcu 

England spoilt for choice in key scrum half role as World Cup nears climax against Australia 
PAUL BARKER 

England___.....25 
Wales._____10 

By Christopher Irvine 

IN HIS first art of punditry 
now that the rtigby (league), 
boots are presumably hung 
up, Jonathan Davies, the re¬ 
tired Wales captain, forecast a 
home victory in the Halifax 
World Cup final on Saturday, 
providing .that P.ngbmd play 
to their potential. 

After negotiating the Welsh 
foothills at Old Trafford; Aus¬ 
tralia loam large m the Wem¬ 
bley re-enactment of thematch 
a fortnight agpc.lt is because. 
England have riot yet peaked 
that Davies favours them. On 
the basis that there is scojpe for. 
improvement over their per¬ 
formance in the semi-final on 
Saturday, how best ’England 
fulfil tftar scope., is fije moft 
pressing concern. 

Winning a contest every hit •: 
as thunderous mdabra^vess 
predicted, .and wifofoccom- 
fort of five tries’ taring was 
satisfying enough to Phil Lar¬ 
der, foe England oorich. How- ; 
ever, suspect ball control. with 
nine handling errors to 
Wales’s three, and an B-5 
penalty count against them, 
will placetbe entasis this, 
week an another ofUtrder’S 
favourite topics — discipline. 

What gave him heart were, 
the chances, not always taken; 
that England created — and a 
dilemma he faces at scrum., 
half for the final. The choice is7 
between Shaun Edwards, his 

have forced, m tum, F5ji 
- South Africa and Wales to 

bend the knee before England. 
Edwards is tfre artful dodg¬ 

er, Gouldinga pickpocket, of 
even more refined cunning. 

. “I’ve a few things up my 
■ sleeve," Goulding said, whose 
best trick is tfteane opponents 
go on . felling fan cross-field 
kicks. Be they long, short, high 
or low, over the opposition 
defence, even carrying the risk 
of interception, Goulding’s vi- 

' sion is such that he can 
connect like a quarterback 
with his vride receiver. 

- On Saturday, Martin 
Offiah, with Moriarty in- the 
siitbin and the reduced Welsh 

. cover compressed and 20 
yards away, was underneath 

. Goulding’s high kick for a first 
try that did wonders for his 

■ confidence. Offiah failed prop- 
^erfy to-ground his second. 
from Goulding’s precise chip 
bn the run. in beating Dever- 

SCOR31S: lEnghmd;. TH»*: OBtah£jL 
NgmIcms,'Bette, CJartca. Goate:- 

• Goulding.- Dropped goal: GcukSng. 
WUsKlity; PtnJ*. GoatK DeMes p).. 
SJOLAND: -JC RetOmM 
Robinson tVMgsrt.N I 
P Navylowe fBradbfd). M1 
A Smah ICBHJteiaifl. B 
Helens); K Hsmson (HaStac sub: D 
Sampson, Casttetard, 54rr*i). L Jackson 
(NawcasOe Knights), A PtaB J^ucUend. 
' . .0,DBette 

* A Panel 

uy_ 
to have his infected knee i 
by Saturday, and Bobbie 
Goulding — whose displays 

. WALES: \ Harris Wtetirrtw); J Dw- 
eraift (WrtWB), S QW» pIHefens), A 
Bateman (CronJW. A SUDvan JS 
Holme): J ObwIbs (Warrtngto^, K Bfe 
(Hath Ckraendend); K Strarratt (Wigan: 
stir R PhBBpe, VtoWngtoa 50). M Ha* 
fWgsin: wb: K Curaifcighmn. St Hrtana, 
S), D Young (Selkm sub: M Jones, 
Warrington, 56). P Moriarty (HaSax), S 
OulraiSB CNtoare tub: Skerrrit 69), R 
Eyras (Leeds). 

Rafare* E Vterd (AusoaSa) . 

- eux to the bounce, which 
posed: a question over die in- 
goal judge for allowing ft. 
Nonetheless. 15 points dear, 

. England were our of sight, if 
' not in Welsh minds. 

The mini-revival of a try by 
Phillips which was cancelled 
out by Goukling’s last minute 
release of Clarice on an angled 
and unstoppable charge, fired 

’ die spirit of the Welsh backs. 
They were chasing the game, 
but had they slipped their 
leash any earlier, would sim¬ 
ply have been overrun by the 
rampant English pack, spear¬ 
headed by Jackson’s teasing, 
relentless display. 

Jackson’s perpetual motion 
. was matched by Farrell, ar the 

organisational hub, with 
Goulding in midfield. The 
loose forward was the creative 
link, in the first-half tries by 

.Newtove and Belts, before a 
groin strain brought about bis 
precautionary withdrawal. 
With Clarke, too. in irresist- 

. ible form, the hack-row is one 
Larder will leave alone. 

; It might be difficult, too. to 
shift Radlinsld. so assured 

' was die teenager ai full back. 
• Ms cover tarklg to halt Sulli- 
' van in foil flight late in the 
game was devastating; under 
die high ball, he was exempla¬ 
ry. If Gary Connolly is fully fit, 
he might now come in at 
centre for Pinkney, whose 
attacking potential never out¬ 
weighed defence fraitities. 

Half back is the key area, 
though. Should Larder dare 
omit Edwards for the more 
talismanic qualities of 
Goulding. Who said the shirt 
would have to be pulled from 
his back? There is always the 
option of playing Edwards 

Clarke, of England, bursts through the Wales defence during the semi-final at Old Trafford 

alongside Goulding at stand¬ 
off half, but the Wigan player 
has made known his feelings 
on that On the basis of his 
partnership with Goulding on 
Saturday, Tony Smith will 
also be difficult to budge, even 
if Daryl Powell gets over his 

calf injury. As for Wales, they 
have lost an icon in Davies, 
but gained a reputation, a 

round swell of support at 
me and an heir apparent, 

lestyn Harris, 19, is significant 
for not coming from rugby 
union. He is feted as a rugby 

IE 

league player of bold intuition, 
strong nerve, timing, lightness 
of touch and a side-step pecu¬ 
liar to him. 

"He’s not the next Jonathan 
Davies — he’s the first lestyn 
Harris," Davies said. 

Davies is not a man given to 

strong emotions, but they gor 
the better of him at the finish. 

He spoke passionately of his 
love for rugby league, the 
rewards it had brought him 
and the fact that players from 
Wales might still cross the 
rugby divide to prove them 

themselves. He is S3 tomor¬ 
row. After six years, with 
nothing left to prove in his 
adopted game, it is time to gn 
home, for the sake of family, 
mind and body; and for War¬ 
rington and Cardiff to reach 
an agreement 

Big steps 
by small 
countries 

THE advance, of the South 
pacific countries in the World 
Cup has also been seep in the 
seven-country emerging na¬ 
tions event with the arrival'of 
the Cook Islands (population 
14.000) in the final,’against 
Ireland, at Bury Football Club' 
tomorrow (Christopher Irvine, 
writes). 

With just three dubs, 
Titikaveka, Tbpapa-Maraer- 
enga and Ngatangiia- 
Matavera. it. makes 
competition tricky on the-is¬ 
lands, but the. smallest nation 
in the competition have made 
the biggest impact in beating 
Russia 58-20, the United States 
64-6 and Scotland 21-10- 

Expatriates in New Zealand 
and Australia form the basis 
irfa high-speed and aggressive 
side, who have outpaced and 
flattened allcoma's. A gifted 
half back pair in AH .Dayys, 
the former Gold Coast scrum 
half, and Craig Bowen,, a 
stand-off at Dlawarra; have 
proved the ideal fofl to a 
powerful pack containing 
Denvour Johnston, the former 
New Zealand hooker, and 
Craig Tanu, of Oldham. 
Ngere Tartu, on the left wing, 
is the tournament's leading 
try-scorer with six so for. 

The islanders are narrow 
favourites to beat Ireland, who 
had to play one game less in 
reaching the ffnaL They de¬ 
feated Moldova 48-26, a tri* 
umph for Gavin Gordon, 17, 
rugby league* first schoolboy 
international player, .with 
three tries, and Morocco 42.-6. 

Martin Crompton* the Old- 
scrum half, heads a ham--. 

wealth of past and present 
professional experience in-an 
island side on.something of? 
roll since. ■ winning in . die 
United States earlier this year 
sad beating Scotland in Dub- , 

lin in August.... 

Shedding a tear for Davies swansong 
E motion is a fine thing; 

an ineluctable part of 
any decent sporting oc- 

. easiaa. There are some sports 
in which pure emotion will 
take you an the way. Alas for 
Wales, rugby league is not 
usually one of them. .. 

Had this been a football 
match, Wales might have 
won, outgunned technically 
though'they were. As ft was, 
Wales were able to dominate 
only foe the three phases of 
foe match in which pore spirit 
is. traditionally dominant. 

These are the start full of 
blaring commitment foe 
endgame’s stand-busting last- 
dften effort and, erf course, the 
press conference. Wales won 
all of these splendid passages. 
Bui foe, midgame was. all 
England. . 

Wales had the lead at one 
moment It came, inevitably. 
from Jonathan Davies; the 
greatest of all union men to 
have turned to .foe harder 
game, who landed a penalty 
with his usual nerveless non¬ 
chalance. But foe lead was not 
to last and England, without 
ever looking like world-beat¬ 
ers, went ahead. 

They settled the match in 
the . midgamc; thanks to 
Goulding’s derer cross-pitch 
Kicks, two .cerebral efforts 
both converted into tries by 
Offiah. England held mote or 
)p«1 firm through the lale 
Welsh surge: three dear 
breaks for foe line in foe 
dosing minutes,' only one try. 
In foe weary endgame vriien 
Ladders' arms and legs grow 
tired. Wales had their brief 
last .dunce and saw it juss 
them by- 

. But they won foe press 
conference by a rnfle. and it 

' was intt again all down to 
Davies..The player, whose 
defection to league was one of 
foe biggest blows Welsh rug¬ 
by union has ever suffered, 
confirmed that this was, in¬ 

deed, his last 
rugby league 
international 

”11 meant a 
lot. The boys 
played their 
hearts out for 
foe Supporters. 
Pm not an emo- 

SIMON 
Barnes 
At Old Trafford 

tionai character, but I shed a 
few tears at the end of it." All 
this in a quavering voice that, 
like all Welsh voices, never 
seems far from emotional 
excess. 

Odd, though, for Davies. 
He” is the master of foe 
implacable mask on foe field 
of play: always a cold-eyed 
assassin, for his dubs, for 
Great Britain. However, no 

man who tackles like a steel 
trap — the most basic and the 
most appallingly difficult of 
all rugby league skills — can 
be regarded as aloof. 

The thing is, we see Davies 
most dearly when he stands a 
little way apart from foe rest, 
ready with the lethal kicks on 
the fifth tackle, or place- 
kicking like a scaJpd-wielder. 
punishing foe error with a 

penalty, turning 
the scrambled 
try in the corner 
into a six-point¬ 
er with a gravi¬ 
ty-defiant 
conversion. 

But Davies is 
a a great all- 

rounder, like any top-rank 
rugby league player. His true 
place is at heart of things, 
where the arms and legs are 
flying, the bail must be con¬ 
tinued and foe rare opportu¬ 
nities seized. 

He has played (he game of 
rugby league in the north of 
England and elsewhere for six 
years, fait he has had enough. 
“My home, my future is in 

PAULBARKEH 

rinrkp. second left, is congratulated by Jackson, left, Offiah and Pinkney, right, after 
scoring England's last try in foe 25-10 semi-final victory over Wales at Old Trafford 

South Wales, he said. “My 
priorities have changed." Pri¬ 
orities meaning family and 
business. 

Speculation is rife as to 
where he will go next He has 
contractual matters to sort out 
with his dub, Warrington, 
and with foe famous Super 
League, which has alredy 
paid him a sum. which, specu¬ 
lators say, is not unadjacenl to 
£50,000.' 

There are some who see his 
return to Wales as an inevita¬ 
ble return to rugby union, 
perhaps even as an interna¬ 
tional. “If you play rugby 
league, you get security for 
your family. But also, rugby 
union is not much of a 
challenge for you. You want to 
sign to prove you can play 
rugby league.” 

the change to the old 
amateurism nonsense in rug¬ 
by union has deared the way 
for speculation about a free 
interchange between codes. It 
would be appropriate if Da¬ 
vies. the great defector, and 
one of the best players of his 
time at both codes was to 
become the first big-name 
league player to play union: a 
nice sense of the wheel com¬ 
ing full aide. 

As for some kind of merg¬ 
ing between the two codes, 
there is still a vast distance 
between the two games and 
Dawes put his finger on it 
with characteristic neatness 
when he said he would quite 
like to play union again: “It’s 
easier, for a start.” Bui retire¬ 
ment from all forms of rugby 
is another, perhaps even a 
preferred option. 

For Davies, top-class union 
was a suitable way to learn his 
trade, and now perhaps to 
ease himself into retirement. 
League was the game for the 
man at his peak. Now he 
knows foe peak is behind 
him. Most of us shed a few 
Kara at sueb a moment 
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Chelsea’s securily blanket fails its principal duty 
Chelsea.1 
Manchester United-4 

By Andrew Longmore 

Gullit: no reward 
from roving role 

HAD Eric Cantona been accorded 
the same level of security on the field 
as he was off it. Chelsea might have 
gained more from this high-tension 
match chan an uncomfortable sense 
of their own frailty in a 4-1 defeat 

Aware of the sensitivity of the 
occasion — the Frenchman's first 
away game in the FA Carling 
Premiership after his ban. his first 
visit to London since Selhurst Park 
last January, his first meeting with 
the referee and linesman who had 
sent him off that night — Chelsea 
went to absurd lengths to cocoon 
him. except where it mattered. 

An eight-man DayGlo guard of 
honour greeted Cantona every time 
he emerged or left the field, a security 
man with the build of a rugby prop 
forward escorted him off at the end. 
corridors were formed, barriers 

erected, crowds held back, the press 
detained without trial. If Parkhurst 
had been half as well policed, the 
head of the Prison Service would still 
be in a job. 

it was all grossly exaggerated, 
farcical even, like a cross between the 
Great Train Robbery and an Ealin° 
Comedy. Carry on, Cantona.. Will 
every dub now employ a regiment of 
guards to protect the Frenchman? 
And. anyway, who needs protecting 
from whom? Cantona from. the 
baiters? The baiters from Cantona? 
Nor even the heavies from All- 
Purpose Security can protect 
Cantona from himself. 

In the event, as they used to say 
about sensitive political marches, it 
all passed off peacefully. By playing 
some searing football in the first ten 
minutes and scoring twice, 
Manchester United defused all the 
tension. The home supporters even 
forgot to jeer Cantona at times, 
though he had a hand in three of the 
four goals, so roundly had they 
turned on their own team. 

Only the princely Gullit and the 
United old boy Hughes were exempt 
from die terrace burial. But die 
Chelsea players, who were not as 
impressed by the Dutchman's at¬ 
tempts to play United on his own. did 
betray some signs of Ruud rage. 
Alter the fourth goal had been 

■ stroked home by McClair. the substi¬ 
tute. five minutes from tune. Johnsen 
and Gullit had a frank exchange of 
views. Reading the semaphore; it 
seemed the defence wanted the 
Dutchman to stop his impersonation 
of Roy of the Rovers and Gullit 
wanted his defence to stop playing 
like the Bash Street Kids. 

By then. Gullit had graduated 
from his rote as the centrepiece of 
Chelsea’s three-man defence (15 min¬ 
utes) through the midfield (60 min¬ 
utes) and into attack (15 minutes). But 
as Glenn Hoddle. the Chelsea man¬ 
ager. had brought on Spencer for 
Peacock to reinforce his front line for 
the last quarter anyway, in a desper¬ 
ate attempt to retrieve a two-goal 
deficit Gullit’s absence from the 

midfield simply allowed United to 
counter-attack with venom. Hoddle 
would only say that Ids side lost its 
shape and that he had to gamble, but 
it was a moot point whether Gullit's 
one-man Total Fbotball had helped 
or hindered the Chelsea cause. He 
was still comfortably their best, 
player, whereva- he chose to play. 

The damage was done early on. 
when Scholes exploited. space down 
either side of die centre lam to score 
twice, the first after Cantona had 
dummied Neville's cross, the second 
a thumping shot after the Frenchman 
had stunned a pass hit firmly at his 
navel and, in one movement, swept 
the ball on. “You can't afford to give a 
Side of United’s class a two-goal 
lead." Hoddle moaned! ■; 

Thereafter, Chelsea were like res¬ 
cuers searching through rubble. 
They did Beetingly find nope when 
Hughes, who was given a heart- 
wanning reception by the United 
following, scored 15 minutes from the 
end. But a dazzling individual goal 
by Giggs three minutes later snuffed 

it out Alex. Ferguson thought 
United's first half was their best of 
the season, but shook his head at 
their inability to finish the game off. 
“We should have had k won by half- 
time. But 2-0 is a difficult scoreline," 
he muttered.. - 

What will concern the United. 
mainstgHV apart from Coltfs dumsi- 
nfiss in frcmt of goal is the strange 
lad^tiJ^sparit in; Cantona,, whose 

. ’but rwho^°^Pl®' 
/'mu^,fcfft:spent on the left side-of 

midfield, lacked the passion of. old.. 
There were some advantages In that 

■ When Sindair hacked downMcCIair 
and was harried by a posse of red 
shirts before his red card. .Cantona’s 
was not one of: them. His emotions 
too. it seems, are closely guarded. 

Forest now 
set course 
for Clark’s 

second slice 
of history 

* era 

By Iw Tennant 

CHELSEA (3-5-2): 0 Mwrtw - FStodflfc-. RGuRE 
Jofmson — S Ctate. DYlfoe (sub C ftatey. «6mh]. 
E Nawton. G Peacock (suo-J Spencer, 63). A Myers 
— P Rjtong, M Hughes. . 

MANCHESTER UOTED fM-0: P SetJraotehd — O 
Nwia.Sauce. G PsKster.-O Wn -.N BtA a 
Keans. R Olgas. E Cantons r- A Cote. PSehotes 
fcub.BM<S3r7g. ..•••• 
RalnKAWMs' ‘ 

Merseyside club complete tactical triumph as Southampton playmaker is sent off 

Le Tissier 
dismissed 

by Liverpool 
masteiy 

Southampton.t 
Liverpool.3 

By David Miller 

AT THE end of a week in 
which the coaching intelli¬ 
gence of English football has 
been horribly exposed by for¬ 
eign opposition. Liverpool re¬ 
minded us once more how it 
should . be done. Their 
interpassmg and movement 
off die ball'at the Dell yester¬ 
day. in a one-sided FA Carling 
Premiership victory, was a 
joy. 

This was not a happy after¬ 
noon for Matthew Le Tissier. 
the Southampton captain and 
would-be England luminary. 
During 70 minutes, he con¬ 
tributed little to 
Southampton's quest for sur¬ 
vival, never mind equality, 
and was then sent off for a 
second bookable offence. 
From first to last. Liverpool's 
young lions. Redknapp. 
McManaman and Fowler, to¬ 
gether with the veteran. 
Bames. gave their opponents 
an exhibition in basic play. 

it was from Le TTssier's 
dipping comer lack in the 
second minute that Watson 
deflected the ball under 
James, the Liverpool goal¬ 
keeper. on the near post to give 
Southampton the lead. Four 
minutes later, a through pass 
from Le Tissier lo Hughes 
might have brought a second. 
Hughes shot wide. Thereafter, 
Southampton were never in 
serious contention. Roy Ev¬ 
ans. the Liverpool manager. 

could even contend that “we 
got sloppy towards the end". 

Once Southampton had en¬ 
joyed their early flourish, they 
were tactically overrun, with 
Le Tissier nowhere to be seen. 
In direct opposition to 
Redknapp, who had played 
promisingly in Norway 11 
days ago. there was no com¬ 
parison In their positional 
intelligence and accuracy. In a 
count of 102 passes, Redknapp 
was on the mark 97 times, a 
remarkable display. Le Tissier 
never “showed", so that he 
seldom received the ball. 

It would seem that no coach 
has explained to Le Tissier 
that to receive the ball, you as 
often need to run towards the 
colleague with foe ball as to 
run away from him. likewise. 
Le Tissier when in possession 
seldom gives a short pass, 
always looking for the de¬ 
fence-splitting ball: spectacu¬ 
lar when it works, costly when 
it does not The late Jimmy 
Murphy spent hours and 
hours impressing on Bobby 
Charlton as a boy the impor¬ 
tance of the short pass. 

Furthermore, and this is 
something the Southampton 
coaching staff must seriously 
confront in the difficult weeks 
ahead that include 
Manchester United and Liver¬ 
pool away by the beginning of 
December, Le Tissier appears 
short of maximum fitness. For 
much of the first hour he was 
ambling on the periphery and 
when, on a long dribble down 
the left touchline, he finally 
lost possession to Bames, he 
was so short of wind he could 

Le Tissier, who was later sent off. is put under strong pressure from Redknapp during Southampton’s defeat yesterday. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

not raise a gallop for the next 
minute or more. 

Dave Merrington, the 
Southampton manager, at¬ 
tempted to reduce the discom¬ 
fort of the manner of defeat by 
saying euphemistically: “The 
boys worked hard." He added 
that Le Tissier was “trying too 
hard to bring things off". 
What Le Tissier and South¬ 
ampton need is not for him to 
be a genius twice a match, but 
to be a functional part of the 
team for ninety minutes as 

Redknapp was. Merrington 
acknowledged Liverpool's 
quality; he must acknowledge 
too the way they achieve it 
with selfless running. 

Although Fowler was a con¬ 
stant thorn in Southampton's 
defence, he was unable to 
score the two or three goals 
that might have been his; the 
first of these after quarter of an 
hour when Beasanl rushed to 
the edge of the penalty area to 
tip the ball off Fowler’s toe for 
a comer. 

U was Redknapp who set up 
the equalising goal in the 2ist 
minute with ins chip to Fowler 
on the right flank after a free 
kick. Fowler rounded 
Chariton and pulled the boll 
back into die path of. 
McManaman who calmly 
swept the bail home. Liverpool 
maintained the pressure for 
the rest of the half, though 
Shipperley squandered an 
open goal shortly before the 
interval. 

Twelve minutes into the 

second half Liverpool were 
ahead. A tackle by Redknapp 
nudged the boll down the 
right for McAteer to race clear, 
beat one defender and hit a 
low cross-shot which Beasant 
could only parry, the ball 
going straight to 
McManaman. 

On the hour, Le Tissier 
earned his first notice: his 
name in the referee’s book for 
a clumsy challenge on Rush. 
Ten minutes later he hinged 
foolishly at Babb and had to 

go. Southampton ' vanity, 
brought on • Heaney aha 
Maskell as substitutes,' 

the left to seaftle afternoon 
with a Geoff Hurst-style shot 
into die roof of the net from an 
angle on the left. 
SOUTHAMPTON C3-S-2J: D BMSWrt —T 
WMOringfon Cautr. N Heaney. SHtiM. R 
Hat F Bare# - J Dodd. UUTMr. □ 
Hughes. P Tisdale, S dwton—G ww*on. 
N§sww*w(sirCM«I(Bte8); 
LiVSiPaOMS-Mr.D Oibtibs—M WMgN. 
J ScaHe. P Bat* — S tarimas, S 
McManaman. J-Ftodknapp, J .Barren J 
McAawr—I Rush. R Fcwtar, 

Batons: D&daQhof. . . 

COMPARISONS, as Frank 
Clark knows only too well can 
be. upsetting. On Saturday. 
Nottingham Forest, his Not- 
tin gharri Fbrest. created .a 
record through being unbeat¬ 
en for 23 successive matches in 
the FA Carling Premiership- 
As an achievement however, 
it cannot yet bear scrutiny 
with that of his predecessor. 

Under Brian Clough. Fares 
were unbeaten for 42 matches 
between November 1977 and 
December 1978. Not surpris¬ 
ingty, they became champions 
in this period. Such are the 
standards set for Clark, a 
member of that team. This 
may in part account for why 
Rarest are not now receiving 
the praise he feds they are 
due. 

Last week. Forest beat 
Anxerre in France, a triumph 
accentuated by the fact that 
none of the four other British 
dubs involved in European 
competition won their match¬ 
es. -The acclaim that this 
merited was not forthcoming. 
Clark, a mild-mannered roan, 
has a bland public persona 
that is the very antithesis of 
Clough'S, it is deceptive. 

His management is deri¬ 
sive. He knows as well as Alex 
Ferguson when to offload a 
player. And he knows when to 
deal with a player’s ego. 

Crossley. his goalkeeper, 
has become concerned at 
being overlooked by England. 
He is 26 and does not have 
even an under-21 cap to his 
name. What he does possess is 
one Scottish and one Welsh 
grandparent, and hence could 
change allegiances. Clark has 
to W him he is good enough to 
{day for England, not forget¬ 
ting, that Ffcrest do not need 
another assimilated foreigner.. 

He mil stand by Crossley. 
after two errors in this match 
that almost allowed Bolton 
Wanderers — who played far 
more.measured football titan 
their lowly standing would 
suggest they could—to gain a 
rare victory. First, a shot by 
Sneetees spun off Crossleys 
chest into goal, and .this was 
followed, in the second half, by 
a' hopeless clearance that fell 
to De Freitas a few yards out 

Forest had gained a slightly 
fortuitous goal through Roy. 
They scored a second time 
when Stone brushed aside 
Ratimon on the byline and 
pulled the ball bark to Lee in 
front of goal. At 2-2, full-time 
imminent. Cooper directed the 
ideal header past Branagan 
from Lyttics cross. Above all, 
Dark’s management encom¬ 
passes accurate passing. Only 
19 unbeaten matches to go. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST [4-4-Z): M 
Crwwtoy- DtyBta C Cooper. S Charts. S 
Pearce — S Slone, S Gemma, C Sart- 
WMams, tWoan — BRoy, J Lee. 

BOLTON WANDERERS (4-4-Z): K 
ftungcjan—SMcAneapte. CFattKough, G 
Berusaan. 3-MBps ~- R Sfleetes, A 
atota. MRettereon (sub. Otee. SSmW. A 
Thompson—JMcGWay (sub. FDgFretes 

- 

Retaw: D Storey. 
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Bowry makes Palace pay 
for allowing him to leave 

Sham Arsenal stave I Tottenham fail to convince 
off inept assault with missed goal chances *hdze 

Crystal Palace. 
Millwall. 

By Pat Gibson 

MILLWALL recorded their 
fifth away win of the season 
with a performance which 
showed why they have now 
joined Leicester City at the top 
of the Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division while 
their south London rivals are 
languishing in the bottom five. 

“They had more desire than 
we did,” Ray Lewington, the 
Crystal Palace manager, said 
succinctly. 

Leopards may never change 
their spots but the Lions have 
altered their habits dramati¬ 
cally. They used to be at their 
most dangerous when visitors 
dared to enter their Den but 
they are now more menacing 
on the prowl, as Pbrt Vale. 
Reading. Portsmouth, Wat¬ 
ford and now Palace have 
discovered to their cost. 

They had not won at 

Selhurst Park for 27 years but 
they were beginning to put 
that dismal record' behind 
them as early as the third 
minute. Palace were playing 
with three central defenders 
but when Bowry tore down the 
left and delivered a perfect 
cross, not one of them gar in a 
challenge as Malkin headed 

LUTON Town moved off the 
bottom of the first division 
yesterday thanks to a David 
Oldfield goal ai Ipswich. Rob¬ 
in van der Laan’s last-minute 
goal earned a M draw at 
Stoke City, who had led 
through Kevin Keen. 

powerfully past Martyn. To 
rub salt in the Palace wound, 
Bowry used to play for them 
and he was obviously relish¬ 
ing the opportunity to show 
ihem what they had lost when 
they allowed him to join 
Millwall in the summer. 

“He is a very talented boy." 

Save up to 30% on 
your home insurance. 

58 28 20 

§ Guardian 
Direct 

Mick McCarthy, the Millwall 
manager, said afterwards.Nor 
that Palace are short of talent¬ 
ed players. The full backs, 
Edworthy and Gordon, are 
full of ability, and fittingly, it 
was Gordon who scored the 
31st minute equaliser, volley¬ 
ing unerringly into the far 
comer. 

Four minutes later, how¬ 
ever. Millwall were back in 
front with a goal which 
showed how things are going 
for Palace at the moment. 
When Martyn. under pres¬ 
sure. punched at van Biert* 
comer, the ball rebounded off 
Fuchs’s shoulder and into the 
back of the net. It was the 
German’s first goal for 
Millwall. The fact that both he 
and Maikin. another new 
signing, had both put their 
names on the score-sheet illus¬ 
trated the major difference 
between the sides. 

Palace have two new strik¬ 
ers of their own in Taylor and 
Freedman but they never 
looked like scoring and Tay¬ 
lor’S frustration showed when 
he was involved m the only 
two flashpoints of a potentially 
explosive derby game. 

It just about summed up the 
Palace day when Lewmeton 
learnt that the club win be 
fined because some of his 
players were wearing different 
numbers from those on the 
team sheet. 
CRYSTAL PALACE (3-5 2 N Martyn - B 
So*. A Roberts C Cotoman — M 
ErStOrtitytsub Tjnrny DHjpfcn.R 
Hougmon. S Rodger isub D Marne* 61). 
D Gordon — D Freecttwn. 0 laser 

MJU-WAU. 14-3-3); K Kdfer - H Newman. 
T Wiser. N Stevens. J van 3torfc — 8 Bowry. 
A Rae. N Doyte — C Maflun (sub K Own. 
45). 0 Swage, u Fwctis <«*■ K Bae*. 53) 
Raferca. 0 On 

Arsenal.-.2 
Aston Villa.0 

By Alyson Rudd 

“I HAVE discovered the 
secret of alchemy,” 
Blackadder’s Lord Percy de¬ 
clared. The goofy fop then 
proudly revealed he had 
turned base metals into a 
dollop of sludge he called 
“most precious green”. 

Green, gold. Arsenal, what 
is the difference anyway if the 
heart is in the right place? 
WTien Bruce Rioch became 
Arsenal manager he immed¬ 
iately signalled his intention 
to turn base Highbury auric, 
or in his words, to become 
"inventive and creative”. 

Rioch has certainly altered 
Arsenal but he has not trans¬ 
formed them. He did not 
really want to. He has not 
tampered with the dub’s de¬ 
fensive line-up. Parlour. 
Merson and Helder were all 
playing, or promising to play 
their pan under the manage¬ 
ment of George Graham and 
Stewart Houston. And no one 
in their right mind would 
want to change Ian Wright— 
other than to plead for an 
unproved disciplinary record. 

Instead. Rioch has attempt¬ 
ed to coax flair into tile 
Arsenal side, has signed 
Bergkamp and Platt and pre¬ 
sented us with most precious 
frustration. 

Against Aston Villa on Sat¬ 
urday. Arsenal were spas¬ 
modically pretty, delicate 
even Some of their movement 
was intelligent too. with 
Bergkamp and Wright spin¬ 

ning around the field. But it 
all smacked of an imperson¬ 
ation. Arsenal still looked 
more comfortable peering 
across the line and throwing 
their arms in the air with 
appeals for offside. The day 
Bould lifts his hand to call for 
a pass inside his own half will 
be the day Arsenal are truly 
transformed. 

Brian little admitted he 
“came to make it hard for 
them” but succeeded in only 
making it hard for them¬ 
selves. Villa clogged up the 
midfield so completely that 
Draper could not see; let 
alone move, leaving the play¬ 
er most able to turn (he match 
in the visitors' favour forlorn. 

The one player who initially 
looked least capable of win¬ 
ning the match for Arsenal — 
Helder — in the end did just 
that His low. gentle cross 
troubled Bosnichand Merson 
pounced on a loose ball to put 
Arsenal in control of the 
second half. 
>- His confidence boosted. 
Helder then danced past 
McGrath and released Berg¬ 
kamp. whose own tamely 
struck ball was missed by die 
Villa goalkeeper and seized 
on fry WrighL 

Rioch is not yet the man 
with the golden Gunners but 
if the Premiership keeps on 
throwing up such inept 
assaults on Highbury, he will 

Everton... -1 
Tottenham Hotspur_1 

By Peter Ball 

HgSHLiJttSi DSearon-LDMn.S 
A Adams. N Wintertjum — P 

Rtersan. M Kacwn. R Parlour, G Helder — I 
wngw. o Bocfcamp 
ASTON vtUA <5-4-1}. M Bosneft — G 
Charts. G Southgate. P McGraffr <sutx G 

RwaraaRHan 

TOTTENHAM Hotspur 
voices have been suggesting 
recently that the FA Carling 
Premiership title is within 
reach. It is a worthy ambition 
but it did not look a very likely 
one yesterday as they failed to 
beat Everton, who are short on 
form, confidence and bodies. 

Tottenham looked tire more 
composed, compact side, but 
for all their increasing superi¬ 
ority as the game went'on* 
Neville Southall had little 
enough to da Sheringham - 
gave an object lesson in every 
aspect of a target man's game 
except the crucial one — the 
ability to put the ball in the 
net Though Armstrong ended 
his search for his first goal for 
Tottenham in-some style, he 
too saw chances wasted. 

Fbr.their part Everton have 
now gone six Premiership 
games without a win., But if. 
they are still searching -for 
form and confidence, the taste 
iter battle has been restored, 
the side embarking on their, 
search and destroy missions 
with obvious relish., 

Horae, inevitably,'led by 
example, and that was picked 
up right through the team. In 
the dying minutes, as - 
Sheringham moved forward, 
menaringly, it was his opp¬ 
osite number. Rideout who 
came back to send him flying— 

“At least we’ve ‘got more • 
points than we had- when l ■ 
came last year," Joe Rqyle, the 

Everton manager, said. His 
side now have' nine points; 
from ten games; when Royle. 
arrived they had taken eight 
points from 14 matches, an 
improvement indeed, if not 
one to write home about But 
until Amokachi returns, or 
Fferguson gets oiut of prison;; 
they are light at the front 

“I think we’re getting there," 
Royle added- “It coutd have, 
been . 6-6 — great- for the 
punters but the two managers 
couldn’t be happy with some 
of the defending,” 

Indeed, at times in the first' 
half Tottenham's defence 
looked as vulnerable as in the 
days of.Artifles. Stuart, the 
smallest forwardon view, had- 
three free dose-range headers, 
scoring from one. At the other 
end, v Sherfogharn pulled 
Evertxm’s defence apart with 
his intdfigent moves.' 
' Walker hadto maioia 
couple of fine -saves,H Rqyle 
said: “But Nqvffle didn't have 
that much to do. Spurs missed 
tfteir chances.rather than him 

having to save, them," -The 
misses started in the tenth 
minute. Watson’S mistimed 
header let in Sheringham but 
the . England forward went, 
wider and wider in an attempt 
to make sure and finally, 
having moved from straight iri 

for fre 

of thie goal 
That looked a bad miss at. 

the^tone. Two minutes later ft- 
looked an even worse one, as 
Ktinchelskis and Samways exr. ■ 
changed passes, Kanchdskis 
crossed and Stuarfs header 
left Walker helpless. ’ ...j. 

For 25minutss.Everton had" 
the better of tilings. But Stuart 
and Samways shot over. Short; 
gotafreeheatferfrwnacoraer': 
and put that over, and when 
Kaiichdsids got to tfie'byjioe ' 
and picked out' Stuart again, 
the header went straight at . 
Wafter. 

While this was. going/ 'on 
Armstrong ' was “ missing - 
chances, but finaity he got it . 
right -with- remarkable" 
aplomb: A briSiant 60-yard . 
pass from Wilson sent him - 
racing between two defenders 
to lob Southaflperfectty. Frorn . 

moment Tottenham took 
oyer* but Sheringham. Rosen- • 

• •. - 

^■1 } 'n* 

ous chances te ’wtrr the game 

Armstrong: ffrkt goal. ; 85££% 

unships arer made. ■ 
M Somfei,.— M ’ 
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Middlesbrough continue Premiership progress as North East revival gathers pace 
*.T-s. 

awaits Juninho the catalyst 
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Rob Hughes thinks 

. the rntrodiKliph of a:. 

new signing will act ■ ~ 

as an ii%)iration/ ' " 

to less gifted players. . . 

Tlhe boys from the Boro, 
stood at the edge of 
toopt Some wa«rNd7 

Barmby replica, ^shirts, but., 
their faces were painted yellow 
and grem. Sore were actually 
dressed in Brazilian colours, 
the word Juninho. written, 
across ttefr foreheadvBirtTUl * 
were prevented from crossing \ 
the railway track to the Cellnet 
Riverside Stadium before the 
game between Middlesbrough - 
and Queens Ark Rangers. 
The match was a seU-out, they 
had xio tickets, and so dutifully 
the law barred them access'to ' 
the .new arena, which is the. . 
symbol of the new. Middles- - 
brough Fbdtball Ctlib.. 

All this a week before Bra-" 
til's latest idol, Juninho, is 
expected to make his debut. AD T 
this, three years after "Middfes- 
brough actually gave tickets. 

to entice die 
augment meagre crowds. 

A new era is opening up in 
every imaginable way. Nostal¬ 
gia had saved the. Boro a. 
decade ago, saved it when 
Steve Gibson, 37, a self-made 
haulier millionaire had: come 
in with 1C1 to pay off the.. 
Official Receiver, and to turn’.- 
around a liquidated dub. 
Now. as the Boro forge ahead, 
there is more than a whiff of 
the revival going on 40 utiles 
up the road in Newcastle. - 

The new venue could hardly, 
be more distant from Ayre~ ' 
some Park, , one and a half 
miles away, ah abandoned: 
ground among its redbrick 
Victorian housing where Mid-, 
dlesbrough had played for 92. 
years. There is neither the 
atmosphere nor the aroma of 
Ayresame at the Riverside 
Stadium; an aroma which 
came from the smell of embro¬ 
cation which . wafted up - 
through ffie floorboards to flic 
stand above the dressing- 
rooms. : 

Now.-the BM'oarp.JocaJedin 
the dodb: The selling is grim, 
industrial There are skeletal 
cranes in the dpar sky 
surrounding the new- . 
abode, a yellowy smog “ 
seeping over from the 
chemical chimneys near: . 
by. But, with 21.000 sea- - 
son tickets, with * team : 
fourth in the FA Carling _ 
Premiership, arid wife, a *” 
defence that for five consecu¬ 
tive games has denied anyone. 
a goal, who dare say ■ that ; 
enticing a Brazilian to this 
North East .outpost is ,ari 
illusion?., . v • 

He will wear, provided both 
the work permit problems and.- 
the rumour that the Fbotball ■ 
Association might block the 
move are cleared wrthm the 
week. No 25, He will doubtless 
replace Craig Hignen. whose 
penally decided a match of 
labyrinthine endeavour, on. 
Saturday and it is not difficult 
to imagine the forward trier 

Magpies push 
Kinnear into 
Freudian slip 

Supporters arealreadykittedamtoextendaBrariliaii-styte welcome to Juninba even though he did not play in the 1-0 win over Queens Park Rangers 

Fforfoft, sometimes lumber¬ 
ing, sometimes as siDy as a 
iiooose, but-' nevertheless a 
centre forward-who relishes 
being.an his own and whose 
sudden strikes fbr goal will be 
wefl prompted. On his shoul¬ 
ders we wdl see Juninho and 
Barmby. The - way that- 
Barmby foraged for- space on 

. Saturday, ever wining to drift 
deepirife midfield, suggests^- 
that he for one will be on fhe •' 

, wavelength of the new player. ' 

The new venue could 

hardly be more distant 

from Ayresome Park* 

a twosome that has cost the 
once-bankrupt Middles- 
brough £10 million. 

. It was Barmby whose move- 
men t,whose darting run into 

' the penally box, produced the 
decisive moment against 
Rangers. Mnsfoe, with an 
intelligent header, had invited 
Barmby^s ruit and Yates, so 
blatantly it appeared almost 
comical, tugged Barmby bads 
by . the arm. Hignett quietly 
strode forward, calmly stroked • 
the bail to his right, and faxed 
Sommer. 

*• Why, then, should Middles- 

brough change the penalty- 
taker when Mike Reed, the 
referee, who ruined the flow of 

. fhe afternoon by issuing fhe 
yellow, card seven times, same- 
times merely at the hint of a 
tackle, again decided a minute 
into the second half that 
Barmby had been fouled? 

Neither Bryan Robson, the 
manager, nor his assistant Vlv 

: Anderson, had instructed the 
■change. “It seemed to be 
something they worked out 
jj'~ between them," Anderson 

said drily. Fjortoft 
. smacked the penalty 
. against the crossbar, and 

thereafter Middles¬ 
brough became anxious. 
Rangers controlled what 

_ •. rhythm there was, and 
“ Sinclair looked the class 
player. He delightfully 
chipped Walsh in the 68th 
minute, the bad rebounded 
from the underside of the 
crossbar, straight, to Daniele 
Dichio. The man who has 
scored seven goals in six 
games, stooped to conquer, 
and remarkably managed to 
head the ball from four yards 
up and over the unguarded 
crossbar. 

We wore beginning to feel 
the winter's chill that will greet 
the second coming of Juninho 
on Teesside. He returned 
home after the samba celebra¬ 

tion of last Tuesday, awaiting 
clearance of the work permit 
It would be wretched if the 
deal were jeopardised by the 
FA which, it seems, is con¬ 
cerned for the sole reason that 
two of the agents it believed to 
have been involved have not 

paid their £100.000 licence fees 
to Fife. 

One hopes, fervently, that 
die FA stays out of it For 
Middlesbrough, with a team 
welded together by effort, com¬ 
pact and working for one 
another, are waiting to include 
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the catalyst. Juninho, a man 
whose craft and emollient 
enthusiasm can inspire some¬ 
thing greater. 

He would join them in 
fourth place, a position that 
flatters the organised but un¬ 
inspired Middlesbrough 
team. And, if he should play 
against Manchester United 
next Saturday, a challenging 
debut if ever there was one, the 
boys who stood outside on 
Saturday, would suddenly be 
as privileged as the 30.000 
whose money took them with¬ 
in die stadium. 

For there are no seats for 
Boro fans at Old Trafford, no 
seats while Manchester Uni¬ 
ted rebuild for extra capacity 
... and so Middlesbrough will 
open up the Riverside Stadi¬ 
um, charging E6 a head for a 
screening of the first footing of 
the player whose arrival 
would change the credibility of 
the dub at a stroke. The chant, 
"Cmon. Boro", is the one 
thing that has never changed 
around Middlesbrough Foot¬ 
ball Club. 
MIDDLESBROUGH pw-2-1). G Walsh - 
N Pearson, S VWffirs. D Why» (sub P 
Whelan. Hjmiii — N Co*. J Pollock. R 
lAotoe. C Monte — C Hignen is** J 
Hentfne. 80). N Barmby J-A Fjwiofc 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS (3-5-2) J 
Sommer — S Yales. 0 Maddo. K Ready — 
D Baidstey. I HoBway. SBarter. AImpoy.R 
Erevan isuD K Galen, 75) — D Qduo, T 
Sinclair 
Referaa: M Reed 

Newcastle United.6 
Wimbledon.1 

By David Powell 

JOE KINNEAR, the Wimble¬ 
don manager, had to correct 
himself: "We are crippled with 
injuries and then we have to 
come and play the League 
champions... (pause].. -elect 
I should say." Well, Newcastle 
United played with the invisi¬ 
ble badge of champions. How 
Britain could have done with 
these dashing striped knights 
in Europe last week. 

The vital statistics were that 
this was Newcastle's seventh 
successive victory, they lead 
the FA Carling Premiership 
by four points, and Le$ Ferdi¬ 
nand, who registered a hat- 
trick. equalled a dub postwar 
record of scoring in seven 
consecutive matches. In 12 
appearances since his £6 mil¬ 
lion move from Queens Park 
Rangers, he has scored 15 
goals and is the top scorer in 
England. 

Wimbledon had three play¬ 
ers booked, one sent off, and 
lost three injured inside 50 
minutes. It was their fifth 
successive Premiership defeat. 
One Wimbledon goalkeeper. 
Segers, has just told a knee 
operation; another, Sullivan, 
is recovering from a broken 
leg. A third. Heald, faces 
suspension after being dis¬ 
missed for a second bookable 
offence on Saturday, but 
might need time off with 
backache first after picking 
the ball out of the net 24 times 
in Wimbledon's last seven 
matches. The medical staff are 
as overworked as the defence: 
14 first-team squad members 
are under treatment- Crazy 
even by Crazy Gang 
standards. 

So credit to fhe much- 
maligned Vmnie Jones for 
retaining a sense of humour. 
Wimbledon were being made 
fools of and he volunteered to 
wear jester's pink, dawning 
around in goal as replacement 
for Heald while doing a pretty 
good job at keeping the score 
down. "He did well; he made 
two or three really good 
saves," Kevin Keegan, the 
Newcastle manager, 
acknowledged. 

As Jones pulled an the jersey 
at 343, and with 35 minutes 
remaining, he took a bow 
before taking up his unaccus¬ 
tomed position. Within sec¬ 
onds he had produced a 
remarkable double save, par¬ 
rying a drive from Ginola and, 
when Gillespie followed up 
with a shot, kicking the ball 
onto a post 

However, two minutes later. 
Jones stood helpless as Clark 
let rip with a left-foot drive 
from 20 yards for 4-0. “Vinnie. 
Vinnie, what's the scorer the 
crowd chanted. Jones played 
to the house by clasping hands 
over ears and. as he did so, 
Wimbledon broke away for 
Gayle to reply instantly with a 

headed goal. Jones turned to 
face the Gallowgaie End and 
raised his arms in celebration. 
Otherwise, it was death by a 
thousand cuts for Wimbledon. 

Ginola. Gillespie and 
Beardsley were as menacing 
as Ferdinand was lethal. Two 
of Ferdinand's goals were 
headers, one demonstrating 
his climbing ability, the other 
his courage as he stooped low 
into two Wimbledon chal¬ 
lenges. “He put his head in 
where other people would not 
put their feet," Keegan said in 
admiration. "He spent all last 
week answering questions 
aboin why he was not in the 
England side |against Nor- 
way], and he spent last Satur¬ 
day afternoon scaring in a 3-2 
win (at Queens ftark Rangers] 
and this Saturday afternoon 
showing why he should be." 

Beforehand, Wimbledon's 
application for the job of 
ending Newcastle's 100 per 
cent home record had seemed 
about right. Who better than 
they for rolling up sleeves and 
spoiling a good thing? "They 
always fancy their chances of 
causing an upset." Keegan 
had said. 

For 25 minutes, it was as if 
Fashanu, Sanchez and Beas- 
ant were watching over Wim¬ 
bledon. Then Newcastle 
created chance after chance, 
like Wasps attracted to the 
Newcastle rugby jamjar. 

Ferdinand and Beardsley 

Full results and 
league tables ... Page 30 

each failed narrowly from 20 
yards and Fitzgerald almost 
put through his own goal 
before Howey's head met Gil¬ 
lespie’s cross to open the 
scoring on 31 minutes. A flying 
save by Heald kept out Gilles¬ 
pie but crosses from Ginola 
and Gillespie set up Ferdi¬ 
nand for headers which took 
the half-time score to 3-0. 
Before the second half was two 
minutes old, Heald had made 
fine saves from Clark. Ginola 
and Ferdinand. 

Eight minutes later he was 
off; booked for nmewasting in 
the first half, then fouling 
Ferdinand outside his area. 
Ferdinand completed his hat- 
trick from dose range and 
Albert hammered in the last 
nail with an angled shot. 

Keegan’s squad, in contrast 
to Kinhear'S, is glowing with 
health. Ginola. Beardsley, 
Sellars and Albert have all 
had injuries recently but now 
the manager is spoilt for 
choice. 

NEWCASTLE UNTIED (4-4-2J: S Htetop — 
W Baron. D Peacock S Howy |sub- P 
Atoen,80rrwi).JBerttdotf — KCdespe. R 
Lee (sub M HoBajw. 80), L dart |sub S 
Selere. 80). D Gincfe — L Penfrianx P 
BaaiosJey. 

WIMBLEDON M-4-n P HeaW — C Pony 
|sl±>. J Goodman. 34; sub- O Leonhadsen, 

HoWswom 
Rcrfww G Poll 

gives City good 
concef. reason 
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Manchester City- 
Leeds United.........—-..0 

By Peter Bau, 

MOST teams take confidence 
from a win. Manchester City, 
after their drubbings in recent 
years, dearly regarded .their: 
1-0 defeat at Oid Trafford the 
previous wed: as akin to 
victory: on Saturday they had 
a springift their step from the 
start, as flay Awnnated a. 
disappointing, iterative heeds 
United with an excellent dis- 
ilay which deserved better 
nan a goalless draw. 

a "It's coming,” Alan Ball, the 
City manager, said after¬ 
wards. “Slowly. . . very, vwy 
slowly, but it’s coming " And. 
after ail the critrcisrn, he was 
entitled to fed optimistic about 
his team's latest performance. 

“In *e first games, you saw; 
a disaster on fee pitch," Uwe 
Rosier, tire Cfty forward, said. 

1 -Now you see a system whfeh 
everybody is working-with.- 
and understanding, and it. is- 

* getting better and better from 
week to week." ^ . 

Nobody epitomised it better 
s than Georgi Kink! adze. Earii* - 

er in the season he had looked 
a forlorn figure. Here ^h? 

■ looked the real thing, hls.ddlf 
on the ball matdbed by fee; 
accuracy and perception bf his 
passes. Gary McAffister is 
widely regarded as tbe nearest 
thing to the classic midfield 
general in-flie British it 
was a mark of Jtinkiadze's 
performance thav75 nun-. 
utes, he edipsed fee I^seds. 
rvmhnn * ' 

“We saw from the first day 
that he is an outstanding 
player." Rosier said, “now the 
team knows what he warns to 
do, and he knows what the 
English players prefer, and 
now it is going better, 

“People forget that he was 
only 23 when he arrived in 
England. And he didn’t come' 
to Manchester United or 
Newcastle. He came to a team 
which has spent the last three 
years fighting against relega¬ 
tion. He isn’t a world class 
player yet, but he is on the 

Kinkladze: classy 

way. he has the potential to be 
one.” 

Leeds were more grudging, 
as befitted their contribution 
to the afternoon- “He's not 
direct enough." Nigel Wor¬ 
thington said- “He’s got to 
tearri what the English game 
is all about, .and you can bet 
your fife be-is; going to get 
knocks! about this season." 
."•The other thing is he’s 
playing in a" relegation situa- 

•txon where his flair wont help 

him." Ah. the English virtues: 
get stuck in and welly it 
_ On Saturday. Leeds didn't 

even wrily ir with conviction. 
With Yeboah looking uninter¬ 
ested, they hardly threatened 
as they went back to basics 
after conceding eight goals in 
their past two matches. 

"The priority was a dean 
sheet," Howard Wilkinson, 
the Leeds manager, con¬ 
firmed, a restricted ambition 
against the FA Carling Pre- 

■ mfership’S bottom dub. 
To. keep it wen tighter 

Wffidnsoru who buys centre 
halves with an enthusiasm to 
match George Graham in his 
heyday at Arsenal, will today 
add Richard Jobson from Old¬ 
ham Athletic to his squad. 

On Saturday. Pemberton, 
the most likely to make way 
for him, put an eloquent case 
for his retention with two 
outstanding interceptions and 
a crucial last-ditch tackle on 
Curie. “I had one touch too 
many," Curie confessed with 
disarming candour. 

Candour was the Savour of 
the day. “Anything rise I said 
about toe game would be 
bull." Wilkinson said after¬ 
wards. 

“That’S never stepped you in 
toe past," replied a cynical 
journalist, but he said it sotto 
voce—in the end a bit like toe 
game itself. 

- MANCHESTER CITY {4-3-1-21: Eimmel —. 
K Curia. K svnons, T PTater 

tSEDStWITliOM-5'l): JLuMe —GKafy, 
JPentoaHi^DVwlhBraltNWonhwaion-- 
B OunB, C Palmer, A Couasm. G 
McAf&er, fl W&Basn (ftjb: N Wteten. ft?) 
—AYebooh. 

RetorearM Etodenhem. 

Coventry dead to 
Strachan’s touch 

Coventry City.0 
Sheffield Wednesday— 1 

By Ian Rodgers 

IN A week when Juninho 
surprised the world and relo¬ 
cated to Teesside, toe front 
cover of Coventry City’s offi¬ 
cial programme promised 
more Brazilian flavour: mid¬ 
fielder Isaias was depicted 
casting aside the challenge of 
an opponent. But the South 
American could only watch 
from the stand as toe veteran 
Gordon Stradian replaced 
him and displayed the same 
vorarity that he had previ¬ 
ously enjoyed at Aberdeen 
and Leeds United. 

Unfortunately, the former 
Scotland international of¬ 
fered Coventry’s only source 
of inspiration. David Pleat 
the Sheffield Wednesday 
manager, said: "Stradian 
added a tot of imagination to 
thear game and gave us a 
problem in toe first half 
when he was running at our 
frill bade Mark Perobridge 
had a ‘nothing’ time against 
him and all their play devel¬ 
oped from Stradian.” 

Too often tor toe home 
supporters' liking, the excel¬ 
lent work of Strachan proved 
futile as intelligent passes 
were misjudged by team¬ 
mates. Even toe usually excit¬ 
ing Ndlovu became as erratic 
as toe scoreboard dock, 
which gained and lost hours 
long bdbre the official return 
to GMT. 

Stradian has been drafted 
into Highfieid Road as an 

eventual replacement for 
Ron Atkinson, yet his perfor¬ 
mance on Saturday suggest¬ 
ed he may still be needed in a 
playing capacity. Coventry 
were not hdped by the reac¬ 
tion from some of the crowd, 
which had been building 
since Guy Whirtingham’s 
goal in toe eighteenth 
minute. Their unrest ap¬ 
peared to ignore toe fed that 
the home side had enjoyed 
the greater possession. 

Ntflovu could even have 
won this game, but for “the 
biggest freak of toe season" 
according to his manager, 
when he contrived to pass the 
hall lo Pressman, the Wed¬ 
nesday goalkeeper, when 
scoring was an easier option. 

Even Pleat was forced to 
concede that his side had 
ridden their luck throughout 
the game. “I was thinking, 
they're going to get one soon, 
but we coped very well. In toe 
end the concern of the home 
supporters transmitted itself 
to the players.” 

Coventry have only scored 
once in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership sinoe Dion Dublin 
was injured in mid-Septem¬ 
ber. Hts presence on the 
bench may have encouraged 
some players but only served 
to remind supporters of what 
might have been. 
COVENTRY CTfY n-I-Z) J Ran - A 
Pufering, 0 Bussc. P IVrtatns, B Sana** 
— G Strachan. K fijchanfcofl. P TeUec. J 
Satato — N Larrotey fsU> MHafl, S&mJ. 
PMttwu 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY P-5-Zf K 
Ptasman — P Alteffon, K (ngessat 0 
Wakes—L Sn&eoe U WJLama. 17). 
M Pernfentfgfl. C VfetWte fsuft G Hyde. 
ftOj. I Nolan, A &nem—G Wtuttinghasn, M 
BrigW. 
fMMtea: J Wfcttor 

Shearer deprives Dowie of 
artisan’s overdue reward 

West Ham United.1 
Blackburn Rovers.1 

By Russell Kempson 

IAIN DOWIE entered football 
late, at 23, via engineering at 
British Aerospace, Hendon 
Town, and a £30,000 gamble 
by Luton Town. Though sub¬ 
sequently awarded interna¬ 
tional status with Nonhem 
Ireland, he has humbly plied 
his trade with Fulham, West 
Ham United. Southampton. 
Crystal Palace and now back 
at West Ham. 

Alan Shearer was educated 
at the Southampton youth 
academy, inducted as a 
trainee at 17. and graduated to 
full seniority over the next four 
years. He moved to Blackburn 
Rovers for £3,6 million in 1992, 
has since scored numerous 
goals and is a favourite son of 
Terry Venables, the England 
coach. Any future transfer 
would have to be calculated in 
Monopoly money. 

Dowie is 30. Shearer 25. 
Ages apart, abilities apart, 
planets apart. Yet, for 89 
minutes at Upton Park on 
Saturday, Dowie demonstrat¬ 
ed that anything is possible 
given toe determination and 
the will. As Shearer’s fabled 
enthusiasm went toe way of 
all Blackburn’s efforts — no¬ 
where — Dowie’s more basic 
yet more effective endeavours 
illuminated an otherwise ordi¬ 
nary afternoon in the. Fa 
Carling Premiership. 

He jumped and he bumped 
and he thumped at toe Rovers 
defence, one rather over-zeal¬ 

ous challenge earning him a 
booking for clattering into 
Hendry. It worked, though. In 
the 72nd minute, as Dowie 
prepared for another ungainly 
mid-air collision, Pearce and 
Hendry — not noted for their 
aerial reticence — glanced ar 
each other and eventually 
stood aside, leaving Dowie to 
win the ball uncontested. It 
was almost comical. 

Yei. with the game appar¬ 
ently won, courtesy of Dowie’s 
firm 25th-minute header from 
Bishop's clever cross. Shearer 

Dowie: determined 

emerged from the depths of 
frustration—and toe shackles 
of Martin. 37 — to salvage a 
point that Blackburn barely 
deserved. Bohinen centred 
from the left, and Shearer sent 
in a looping header that 
Miklosko and Hutchison con¬ 
trived to allow over the line for 
his thirteenth goal of the 
season. "We needed a break, 
something we haven't really 
had for a while," Shearer said. 
“Hopefully, this will be the 

turning point for us. There 
have been a few signs aver the 
past few weeks that things are 
improving." 

Ray Harford, the Blackburn 
manager, gratefully accepted 
Rovers’ first away point in the 
Premiership this season and 
similarly clutched at straws. "1 
thought we deserved some¬ 
thing," he said. "We were the 
only team going forward In 
toe second half and a draw 
was probably a fair result." 

Get real. Blackburn, sup¬ 
posedly toe crime de la creme 
of English football, have made 
a wretched start to the League 
season, have caused acute 
embarrassment in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup Champions' 
League, and, as Harford ad¬ 
mits. are still several decent 
players short of a successfol 
squad. Jade Walker, benefac¬ 
tor extraordinaire, will again 
have to raid the piggy bank. 
West Ham provided all the 
gloss, through the confident 
and neat midfield triangles 
borne of an unbeaten five- 
match run. 

Dowie, the artisan, de¬ 
served better. “He was out¬ 
standing.” Harry Redknapp, 
the West Ham manager, said. 
“He led the line, he held fee 
ball up, he brought pecroleinto 
play and he worked his socks 
off." Yet Shearer, toe artist, 
had toe final say. Sometimes, 
there is no justice. 
WEST HAM UNJTa j++B);L 
S Pont. A Martin. M R*per, J Qlcks_o 
Sfcgof (stir, D Hutc**a)n. JthteM | Qu_n 
JMoocut.MHutfas — ACotBw 
OACKBUW ROVERS (H-EI: T 
-HBera)PQafce,CHwyy,JK«»te-^ 
fitfe* ff Baity, L T 
pub W MdGrtay. 64) — a 
Surion |r4> M NeweH. 74) *• c 
fttAroaSLtfge 
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FACARUNG. PREMIERSHIP 

ARSEML (0) 2 ASTON VILA <0} 0 
Masai 47 39.2*1 
Wn**78 
Arsewt D Sswiaft l Oban. N IWntetua, M Ktom $ 
B<M A Mans RPaloiJWnWP Mason. DBstfBqL 
SNrtto 
Boated Wright 
Aston vast U Bauch. 6 Owe ? Mown <sfl G 
FsntofL (Until. U Bwqu, G Swffligte a wnrtc. I Toytar. U 
ftrapa (sub- 3 Mtoamc. 6<t. A ToKEeaf SSUadcn/sutr 
A jrinson. ft mini. D Vote. 
Bootetfc McGrath. 
Refera. Rferl 

WDOiSSROUGH (11 t (PR (0) 0 
MgneniSljWD 23233 
liMesbnudt G YWdi N Col C Maris. S Vctes. N 
Pearson. D mm (a* P W*m 55om). N Ban*/. i 
fWtot*. J-A Fjomft H state. G Hrjretr (a* J Hendrte. 

Bcclad: Fyndt. Uusm. WcUa 
Omars PBk Rangers: I Sanwr. S Yales. 0 UaOtfx. K 

Referee: M Ran 

(0) 1 MANCHESTER UTD ffi 4 
Seriates 3.9 

Oufesa: D How. S Ctsie. H tjM £ Jctowfl. F SftcCff. 
M HudKS. e Peacock Isub J Spww. 63mai|. D W» 
tsuDC Sarfsy. 48(. P Fitting. A iters. E Hewn 
Booked: Claw. Firtmg Sort Oft Sad* (88l 
Manchester Uftert ? StftmfcM. D Mi S Bruce. 6 
Pauoh. E Catena, h Signs. R Keane. A Cota. N Sufi. G 
MMte P ScfWes isub 3 ficCltit. 79) 
Booked. Butt. 
ReteMrA W»X 

crnwrnvctTY pi oswRauwa id i 
i3.we Wttrtiftgtan is 
Cownry Cftr l Mm. B earow. A Picterin&. D BUsst P 
mikmu. K wtanfedA P Telia. J 3**o. 6 Strachan K 
Lanvter isub M Had. Mnnl. P iwmto 
BookMtNdwi 
Sheffield Watesdiy- H Pressman. P Atenon. (Botan. 0 
Vfaftsf. h kigrsson. C Wattle car G fette. 091. A Snton. L 
Bnscoe oiii M Wikama. TBJ. At Pemfindje. G 
WtiUngham. M BnQW. 
Referee: j Winter 

mrmfCKST <D 3 BOLlOHWBftS (V 2 
Roy 27 Snete22 
tee 98 DeFiata 78 
Cooper 90 25.426 
Motttfam forest M Crosaw. O lyUe. S Peace. C 
Cooper, s Ctwite. S GeronIB. S Sum J Lie. I Warn. C 
Bart-Wfams. B ftey. 
Button WarHenn. K Branaffm. S McAnespe. J Ptilfas. 6 
Penpsoa, R Siertes. A SMAs. C Ractougfi J Mcurtfn 
Iw f OeFretes. ?4nwi). M Paatelanen. MPatterson (a*> 
0 Lee. 85). A Rwroson 
Booked: Mips. Bagsson. 
Referee: D Otaray 

MANCWSTBT CJTY <61 0 LEEDS UA9TH3 <0/ 0 

Mskiksb dry. E bimd. R Engirt. T PWan (sotr G 
Cieanev. 86ow) S Lomm. h Curie. G ttrttattre. N Qwnn G 
nnoon (sib l &nfit*eil. 45). K Symore. N Summeitw U 
Hosia 
Leeds Untad.JUAJc. 6 Kelly NWanttngun.CPamer.0 
Wetewil. J Pemberton. A Yeooah R Wallace la* N 
wneian. an. B Dene. & McMnlf. A Couzen: 
BookBd: Kelly. Wonhmgton. Wallace. VfeffleralL 
ReJaw M Botettttm. 

WtSTKAM (If 1 BLACKBURN MRS (01 I 
[NMe26 Shearer® 
21.776 
W« H«n IMed: L UAloio. S P#&. J Deb. U Rape. A 
Manin. R Skater (air D HUchson. 71 min), t Bettop. J 
Moncu. A Codec. I Dome. M Hugties. 
Booked: Dome 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

FIfiSt DIVISION PREMIER DfVlSfOft 

BARNSLEY 
Archdeacon^ 
1231 

(II 1 PORT VALE 
Guppy# 

ABERDEEN 
Cag24log) 
Jess 54 
Brnmn 

(I) 3 PAHTISC 
11800 

BiRMNGHAU 
Ctandje5£® 
Charier* 72 

(0) 3 GRB4SHY 
Woods 77 
16.445 

WBBW1AN (3) 4 MQDBM&i. (0) 2 
Jackson 2.19 (peni Hendry 74.90 

CHARLTON (0) 1 NORWICH 
Sowar £9 Sown 73 
13J6B 

Sonr oft J Roten&on fCJiartfonl 88 
KLMARNOCK (6) 0 CHJtC 
14JJIJ 

HUDDBTSRBB (01 t SUNOSdMO (Of 0 FAUOm 
McGrden 44 

OLDHAM 
Richamson 24 
B»eston166 

(II ? READHG 
LtWfl 4J 
5.709 

RANGERS 
Gascotane I 
SaMs25.84 
Care J6 

(31 4 HEARTS 
Mbr79 
45.155 

SHsmnm 
Roil) 
13.100 

LEICESTER 
Roberts 5 
Taylor ft 
low 79 TOSTTMVi^N 

TRANMS1E 
Moore 42 90 
Benina 79 

HI 3 SOUTHBO Hi i Clydebank ca> i 
Bowl® 86 

WATFORD 
m*ftwrtfl57 
11.319 

(0) 1 WOLVERHAMPTON 111 1 
Oder 45 DUNFBW10C 

Peteie 13 
Sim 22.60 

12) 3 DUMBARTON (1) 1 
Gibson 14 
3.642 

WEST BROMWICH (0) 2 PORTSMOUTH 
AdaoflM MdxngMinSSlpat; 
Hud 99 1635i 

Serif off i3 Buuers (FtorismouffU 82 

G MORTON 
Andasai12 
Hm*e41.53. B9 

SentoH 

(2) 4 ST JOIWSTONE (0) 0 
3.313 

J Weir IS Johnstone) *9 

Yesterday 

<l) 1 iullwall 
Ma0m3 
Fuchs 34 

HAULTON 
1.713 

(0) 0 OUMKEUTD (01 1 
McSmpn47 

ST MIRREN 
Taykx Z7 

(Of 0 LUTON (11 1 
OUfeUM 

(II 1 AIRDRIE (If 2 
Mdnfyi*45 
Haney 7B 

STOKE CTIY 
keen 66 
9.435 

lUl 1 DERBY COUNTY (0) 1 
Van da Uan 39 

:CQND DIVISION J 

BEtWKK 
mines 
Neil 69 
Furtstoi 84 
Fraser 89 

fl) 4 STRANRAER 
433 

BRENTFORD 
Bates 12.45 
Grainger 49 (Den) 

SentoH. G 

(2) 3 PETBWJR0UGH 
4.565 

Sort oft G AWar iStranraed 85 

ftocfi (PeKttxrough) 49 
I1» 1 AYR 

Moore# 
Bflsiand68 

BRISTOL R 
6JD7B 

|Q| D NOTTS COUNTY 
Meal 33 
Mie56 
L0gg73 

(1) 3 EAST RFE 
Scot 30 
913 

(11 1 FORFAR 
HflgR,3l 

BUHILEY 
EyreiZ 
S«n33 
Nopn36 

(3) 3 BRIGHTON 
9016 

ro o MONTROSE 
MoGUMiSS 
SrtvliM 
629 

(0) 2 STDLfftG 
Mrtuilere 
Bene 44 

W Joyce (Btmigv) 75 

CARLISLE 
Bane 10 
EtWwnifcon3l 
6,274 

12) 2 BRADFORD 
SIU174 
StowteW 

STEWOUSEMUH (2) 2 OUEEN OF SOUTH 10) 1 
HutthGon a Biyce 74 
Little 36 550 

CHESTERFIELD 
U*21 

(11 1 SHREWSBURY 
3.920 THIRD DlVlSidN 

(0) 1 STOCKPORT 
Detedaaa 35 (og) 

OXFORD UTD 
Sm«i54 
7.731 

10) 1 WYCOMBE 
Fares 17 
Howard 32 
De Souza 36 
McGwm 79 (peo) 

(2 3 BRECHIN 
McNeil 46 
fine. 67 
371 

ARBROATH 
PdttttBi 
603 

(l) 1 ROSS COUNTY 
Canoe((y 4 
WilleTOwi 14 

BOTVWHAM 
leitiey 50.56 
3.663 

(Of 3 BLACKPOOL 
Reece 58 (pen) 

(01 1 BOURNEMOUTH 
June (7 

CALEY THJSLE >6) 6 ALB KM 
Stewd (3 (pen). 23.37 Mc£*m73 
Rasi5 1.167 
(AtriWl2(.2B 

Serr at J iSattjrtwr lAJOom )J 

SWINDON 
ALeoniB 
Ftniey B7 ipem 

10) 2 CREWE 

EAST ST1RLWG 
Humor 42.84 
WAD 56 

Mr 3 C0WDB1BEATH 
SniBsSI 
2M 

(0) 1 WREXHAM 
Como Ity 87 (pen) 
Hunter 90 

OUEETFSPARK 
590 

(01 0 UVMG5TDN 
Young 7 

(0) 0 BRISTOL CTTY 
Mjgettt24 

> Pat&san (Bnsiat dry) 6i 

CONFERENCE 

THIRD DIVISION 

GATESHEAD 
Cwwian63 
512 

•01 1 DOVER 
fey*: 26 

BARNET (01 0 ROCHDALE 
2 039 Pete 49 

-Snarl TO 74 
WhteuUBS 

BURY (0) 0 SCARBOROUGH 
2590 top 36 

Toon 86 

KD03TNWSTER (0) 1 ALTRINCHAM 
Dairies 90 TaryjS 
1429 

WBIBtG 
Mon* 73 (pm) 
1066 

(0) 1 WOKING 
Steele 49 
Broun 62 

Blartitunl RowrTRtmrzH Barn CHentr. iPsa/a, J 
temSHstev.T Sherwood (sir WUcHdUy. 64nte).D 
Bitti. L Sohosn A Sfaarer. C Sutton (sut U 75) 
Bomwt Botwen. Sioon 
fl^ane: Sine indue. 

QBfi 

Yestenlay 

Ready. 0 Bardflev. a teruey, S Barts, i Hodtway. fl a«*a 
lafr K GaKan. m. r SBttfei. a Oitfirt. 
Ba*0J: Ready. MaHn. HoUsny. DnUte. Brovett 

CAMBRIDGE UTD (0) O DARLINGTON 

M) 1 FULHAM 
Conroy 86 

COLCHESTER 
krai la 60 

|0> 1 NORTHAMPTON 
1823 

QLLKGHAM 
O'CotmOf 25 
PJcteflf 50 
BSfey 63 
Hants 77 

ffl 4 DfflCASIER 
6.307 

i fcoaondti 15 
2Hdaq U 
TlfertgsSeia 14 
ABrcnzjni* 14 
5Hedustard <0 
6Keaeng 14 
rcmtwd !4 
6 SWnffi 14 
9AtmO0» u 

ID man 15 
(i (ntxnutfi 10 
i2SwertQe 
UmfMdi 
MSBOteage 13 

HEREFORD Wl 2 EXETER 
Wide 56 Bahemck48(ogj 
BWBtedrW BucHt52 
2349 

Sent off M Gaven rBfflfiarl 75 

.'SBarn 
lASotfioort 
iTMmtarte 12 
in ftnsm 
is lean 
20 weans) 
2IDmro 
22Qag6Reo 

HOME 
W 0 L F A 
6 : o ir s 
1 ( OO J 
5 I 2 14 g 
5 1 I « 5 
3 I 0 10 2 
4 2 0 15 3 
4 2 1 ID 6 
2 2 4 16 ji 
3 2 3 13 9 
51 1 12 9 
J 2 1 13 S 
2 118 3 
3 0 2 9 7 
4 1 2 II 12 
3 t 3 J 10 
2 2 3 9 10 
4 0 2 )4 15 
3)298 
2 2 2 9 8 
t 1 3 8 10 
1 0 5 9 14 
12 2 6 3 

rtWCASTLEUTU (31 6 WWfltEDON (0) 1 
Hawn 3) GtyteGO 
Fenfcmd35.41.63 36.434 
CM 59 
AIM 64 
Nnre&Se unkett 5 HWoa ty Barm J BmrtonL D 
Peacock. S Hdmv (sub P Alban. BOnwu R Lea (sott M 
Hunger. SOI L Ardmand. L CM (ai. S StititS. SO/. 0 
Giro ia. K Eiiespe. P Beardsley. 
MnbiadarcPHeald KOsm^taen. SFtoaM VJotks, 
M Gayle. A Beeves. B McAlister (Mr S Toneys. 121. II 
Erie. M ferterzr. V ffcidarorti. C Perry (Mi j Gooiftm. 
34). 
Braett Heatet, Omnftm. Perry. Earte 
Sort ntt: HeaiO 155) 
Referee. G FWt 

EVERT0N (1) 1 T0TTB4HAU fl) t 
Sean 12 Amtssono 33 
33^29 
Everavr N SouSbU. m Jadm 0 Wats*. C Shod. G 
ANett A KrefebHs. B tone. V Samoys. A HHcbc&le aLtatjar. B$nnsi. P Rkteoti. G 5U8L 

Siam Hotspur. (Ma. 0 ftsbn. C Ctftreood. G 
MabM. C Wilson, B Fm. D Howlis. S CZTDbel tob J 
PoceA, 55). P Mdfeton (sub R flosBteaJ. ftL £ 
SftEJirrtan. C Afms^uoQ. 
SoowTftfitn 
RetencRDBos 

(0) O GARfflfF 
GantMf84 

Sen/ off. M Carbon (Lncobr/ 43 
SHa»orihtCansn 78 

GOALSCOBERS 

PLYMOUTH (?) 4 TOMMY 
Lfltemhl8.37.B5 NdfliltS 
Afewe79 PaMgtn 

Sent off. I Goto (Torquay/« 

PRESTON T31 6 IWSfi&D 
WAiBVi 13.39.75 8.989 
Sawile 34.63.84 

SArf off: M Posts (Myrshek?) £& 

Pmrigr tSfusion: 8 Jadeson (Ffeerfuan/: awrrj 
Wtwoooni 6McGoatfRaTgerel Anun(Mothar- 
«**( Crag (PamAj. Thorn iCOtel. 5 C&nerrjn 
(RaBt) 'iwers [Cettcj Lawrom (Hearts): RoPol- 
son (Hear?) Van Hojyt/onk rCaloc/. 

SOUTHWTtW (I) 1 UVBVOCL (1) 3 
Wats® 2 McMmn®2l. 54 
15^45 RreSniW '3 
Soahamptot D Beasn. J Dodd. F Berta R Hail, m u 
nsto. 6 IKdson. N Sioseriev (sub C Martefl. $4rnm), A 
Wasteigon (sub. h Huney. M). S omm, D Hughes. P 
Tbttfe 
Booted: Le Tisstef Sent off: Le Trsae (88). 
(jverpooe 0 James. J McANa. S Hateess. J Sates, M 
Wright. P Babb S McUansran. J RMnaiv. I Ifc&b. J 
tones, ft Power 
Bucteft to*i 
(ktoKt.OS&sye 

JOHN Keelcy, the former Brighton goal¬ 
keeper. has die FA Cup tie he and his dub, 
Canvey Island, wanted. Next month. Kee- 
lev and the Essex dub face Brighton, the 
struggling Endsleigh league second divi¬ 
sion side, in the first round. 

- Canvey Island, who play is the JCIS 
league second division, are only in tbe 
competition after King’s Lynn — who beat 
them in the third qualifying round — were 
disqualified for fielding a suspended play¬ 
er. They made the most of that reprieve on 
Saturday when they surprised Hednesford 
Town, among the GM Conference leaders, 
2-0 to reach the first round proper for the 
first time in their 69-year history. 

The dub also has Roy McDonough, the 
former Colchester United player-manager, 
and former professionals Glenn 
Pennyfather and Tony Mahoney, play at 
die 2300-caparity Park Lane stadium. But 
Canvey may have to switch the match with 
Brighton to Southend’s Roots Hall ground. 

% 

FA 
CUP 

CARLING 1 
premiership 

Buy v B/ytti Spartans 
Afinncham v Crewe Alatancfca 
Burnley V Walsatf . 

Lge Cup Euro Total 
fereAnand (Newcastle) 13 2 O 15 

SCUNTHORPE 
Pmrani3 

(J) 2 LEYTON ORIENT 
2215 

son (Heats). Van KajyrfcnA (Catoc). 

Rf» dvtaferr ID Harotoi (Dtndeei 9 Haute1 
(Grewa* Mortar] 8 Peine (Duntentoia]: 9iaw 
(tAjnfarnLne) 7 Shm (OmNe) 8 Way (Groe- 
noeft MMonL 5 O'&jyte (9 Johnstons), Grady 
(^*twVi). Mc/ntyre [Ateffriei. Cmnotty (Dundee 

(0/ 1 HAH1LBWL 
1104 

SecondOraon: IDIrwneOaraidg 9Sccti(&»t 
FHa). 8 feJdnswi (Sertwenwi. McCottk* 
(SMteig] BUCte iSterttcucantuHi 

ThW (ffwtsKm: n Siwran (Cdey Theriai: 10 
YotfW (LAre^gsteri; e Young /Afcwn). Brand 

Sheaer (Bteckbum) 9 
Storfngfem (Tottnhm) 8 
Yeboahfliodsl 8 
Wright (Arsenal) 7 
Fowler (LrwerpooO 8 
Schofes (Man UTd) 6 
Hokteworth (Wnttjtbnl 4 
□ichn (OPR) 6 

Hull City v Wiwtfian 
Blackpool v Chester City 
Barrow v Nuneaton Borough 
Bradford City v Buton Aflaoo 
Runcorn v Wigan Athletic 
Scarborough v Chesterfield 
Mansfield Town v Doncaster Rovers 
Notthwich Victoria v Scunthorpe United 
Shrewsbury Town v Marine 
Cartels United v Preston North End 
TeffortJ United v WEtton Albion 
York Ctty v Notts County 

Rochdale v Rotherham Unfed 
Stockport County v Lincoln City 
Spennymoor UrWed^v SteJytndde Celtic . 

or CotwynBay 
Hereford Unted v Stevenage- Borough ,. 
l^igstanian v raericayTown or Wiaiech Town 
Cawey islarxt v Brighton 
Wycombe Wanderer*VGitfogham 
Purfteet or Ruahden and^Dramonds v Cardffl Ctty 
Oxford LWtad v DottiheStar Town - 
KKJderrrtnster Harters v Sutton United 
Exeter Crty v PetartXBtJugh Ifriited 
FuBram v Swansea City 
Bournemouth v Bristol Oty 
Torquay. United v Leyton Orient 
BamstvWakng - 
Gravesend artfNorflatf or MarfawvCaifchaster United 
Swindon Town v Cambridge United 
Httchtn Town v Bristol Rearers 
Newport (IOW) or Ba^itey v Ehfiald 
Bognof Regis vAshiord Town ,• - 
Skxigh vpArnouthArgyte . . - - . . 
BrenBord vYterrteorough Town • . v; 
Cindorford v Kettering or Brorrtsarove * 
Northampton Town v Hayes • 

'.1 Nawcaslte 

"V2tenuirf. ■. 
3 Arsenal . 

4 Mtddlesbrct. 

i. ^ Liverpool J; 

BNotimFpr.’r 
7 Aston VBte 

8 Leeds . 

9 Tottenham 
10 Chelsea .. 

11 Slackbiim 
12^103 Wed 

13 West Ham 

14 Wimbledon 

15 Everton 
1BQPR 
17Covenhy... 
lBScton 

~49 Botton 
2D Man C6y 

HOME 
dim 

O 0 15 2 

1 011 4 
2 0 9 4 

.10 7 1 

1 0 10 2 

-2 O 10 5 

117 3 

0 2 6 6 

0 3 6 7 

2 17 6 

1 1 10 5 

13 3 7 

2 2 6 8 
12 8 9 

13 6 9 

O 4 5 12 

2 2 3.6 

2 2 6 8 

2 2 S 7 

2 3 T 5 

AWAY 
W V L F A 

4 0 1 11 5 

31 1 10 7 

"31161 

2 2. t 4 3 

2 12 8 6 

2 3 0 8 6 

2 1.255 

2 2 16® 

2 3 0 9 8 

2 12 4 5 

0 1 4 3 10 

2 12 8 5 

12 2 3 4 

1 O 4 6 14 

1 2 2 6 6 
2 0 3 4 4 

O 2 3 4 12 

0 1 4 3 11 

O O 5 6 15 

O O S 2 10 

God 
pt m 

27 +19 

23 +10 

21 +10 
21 +7 

20 +10 
20 +7 

17 &4 

17 +2 

15 +2 

IS O 

Ties to he played Nbv T1,12andi3 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

nmceste 
2MShvaB 
3 West Brom 

FRH4CH LEAGUE: Bosw > Strasbourg l; 
BordeoK 0 Romes O. Guauonon i Carnes 
1; Guhgamp 2 La Haw® 2: Lie O Matz O: 
Monaco 3 Mortpater 1: Nanas 0 Lyon O, 
Nco 1 Marbguas O; St Banna 1 Lam 1. 

PW O L F A Pt 
Metz ’ ■ U 9 5 O 17 S ' 32 
Lam 14 8 5 T 20. tO • 29 
Aurora ■ 13 8 1 4 28 U 25 
PartsSG ‘ 13 7 4 2 22 II 25 
Monaco IL 7. 3 4 25 -18 24 
QiMgamp 14 5 7 2 t2 8 2 
Nantes 14‘ 5 6 3 16 U 21 
Mortpeto U 6 3 5 19 18 21 
Beatta 14 « 2 6 21 21- 20 ‘ 
Noa 14 5 4 S IS 13 19 
Strasoourg II 4 6 4 IB 14 18 
8ordeaK 14 5 3 6 16 IT 13- 
Ftemes 14 5 3 6 16 19 16- 
Lyon 14 3 6 5 13 17 IB 
Lb Haro 14 4 8 7 ID 21 15' 
S* Etienne 14 3 5 6 19 23 14' 

Nee 
Soasooug 
Bordeaux 

SSundaitend 
BTranmere 
70kJham ' 
8 Norwich 
S Barnsley 

10 Chariton 
IT Huddersfield 
12 atmsby 
t^SodthoreJ 
l4toamCh 
iSRewfing 
16StDkB 
17 Derby : 
IB.Wokres 
19 Watford . 

_20CPatece 
..2ttlAin- 

22 Shaft Utd. 
23 Port Vale 
24 Podsmouth 

HOME 
D L F A 

2 2 10 10 
2 2 6 6 
1 1 10 4 
3 0 12 4 
3 18 6 
3 1 13 8 
2 1 13 7 
2 17 4- 
3 1 11 12 
3 1 TO 7 
1 2 12 8 
4 0 6 4 
.117 4, 
O 3 14 11 
1 2 12 10 
4 2 5 6 

'4 1.58 
2 2 9 8 
3 2 9 7 
3 2-7 8 
1 4 ;7 11 
1 4 813 
2 4 *10 
2 3 8 8 

AWAY 
W D L F A 
6 2 0 12 5 

.5 2 0 9 4 
2 2 2 9 9 
2 1 3 10 9 
3 3 17 6 
2 2 17 4 
13 2 5 6 
2 3 2 11 10 
2 1 3 9 13 
1 3 2 7 6 

. 1 1 4 5 12 
2 1 4 7 11 
1 1 5 5 12 
0 4 2 6 9 
0 5 2 5 8 
2 2 2 TO 12 
2 2 3 9 12 
1 3 3 8 11 
1 2 3 7 10 
2 2 2 6 7 
2 2 3 3 S 
1 1 4 8 12 
2 3 2 7 6 
1 2 4 9 13 

Pt Gts 

25 22 
25 15 
24 19 
22 22 
21 15 
20 20 
20 IB 
20 18 
19 20 
13 17 
17 17 
17 13 
17 12 
16 20 
15 17 
15 T8 
15 17 
14 17 
14 17 
14 13 

Lyon 
La Havre 
St Etienne 
Guiuooon 
Se 
Martiguea 
Cannes 

.-_v_r.'J-iC—t'-.' 
14 2 6 0 ID 19' -12 
U 24 8 10 20 
14 3 110 8 19 
U 3 110 16 27 

Boiusaa Dortmund/ 10. 21. ANansa 
Rostock. 10.16 4. VFB Sttatgan. IQ, ifo 
iTAUAN LEAGUE: Bat 3 CagSart D. 
Cremonese 1 Atatonsa 1: Inter Mian 0 Lazio 
D Jurotus3 Padova 1. Plecenza 0 NapcA 1. 
Rama t Parma 1; Utferase 1 Torino ft 
Vicenza 1 AC Man 1. 

PW D L F. A , Pt 
Mian - - 7 5 4 * ,«* 6--..16 
Jrtwiaw ^ 7 4_i r 7 5 '■* 14 
Parma ' T 4 t 111 7” M 
NapoII 7 4 2 1 10 0 14 
lAdo • 7 3 4 0 12 .6 13 
Forantna 6 4 0 2 10 7 12 
Vcanza 7 3 2 2.7 5 : 11 
Udnaea 7 3.2 2 3 6 It 
War 723285 9 

Schwinkendorf, of Fortuna Dusseldorf, is sandwiched by Wagner and Marshall, 
of Kaiserslautern in the German League. Kaiserslautern won the match 2-0. 

Ban 
AHiarta 
Roma 
Cag&an 
Pweenza 
Sampdona 
Torino 
Cremorasa 
Padoxn 

7 2 2 3 to 12 
7 2 3 2 7 8- 
7 1 4 2 6 7 
7 2 1 4 4 9 
7 2 1 4 7 14 
6 1 3 2 8 7 
7 1 3 3 7 12 
7 0 2 5 6 13 

r 0 16 5 IS 

p 

1 Swindon 13 
2 Notts Co 13 

-3 Crewe 12 
4 Blackpool 13 
5 Burnley ' - 73 
eChesterlMd 13 
7Wyaxnbe ■ T3 
8BradTofd_ - 13 
9 Bristol Rvts 13 

70 Stockport 13 
lITtothobam 13 
12 Oxford Utd 13 
13 Wrexham 13 
14 Boumwnth 13 
15 Swansea 13- 
16 Brantterd. *13 , 
17PBterbeaAJ« 
iSYoik' -13 
19 Bristol C 12 
20 Walsall 13 
2lShrew8biay 13- 
22 CarBste 13 
23 Brighton 13 
34 Huff 13 

HOME . 
W D L F > 

5 2 0 14 4 
4 119 5 
4 1 0 11.4 
-41184 
5 2 013 4 
5 1 1.14 5 
2 3 16. 6- 
40 2 11 » 
2 1 4 7 13. 
2 4 0 .8 4 
5 2 0 13' 6. 
4 1 2 12 8 
2 3 110 9 

.3 1 2 9 9„ 
3 8 111.7:. 

1 i ? 
2 2 3' 7 B 
2 3 16 2 
2 3 2 11 10 
2 0 4 7 9 
2 3 2 8 6 
12 3 6 9 
1 3 3 5 9 

AWAY 
W D L F A « Gte 

5 0 1 14 6 32 28 
3 3 1 8 4 25 17 
3 2 213 9 24 24 

-3 1 3 10 9 23 18 
.1 2 3 5 3 22 13 
-1 7 3 -5 7 21 19 
3 S 1 12 6 21 18 

.2 2 3 812 20 19 
4 1 1.9 6 20 .16 
3.:i 3 7 6 20 15 
0:1 5 4 11 18 17 
fl l 2 5 7 17 17 
22 3 6 8 17 16 
2 1 4.7 10 17 16 
0 3 3 4 12 .15 15 

.«!«* SnSrfW 
2 0 4 6 9 14 13 
1 2 3 5 12 14 11 
1 1 4 ,3 6' 13 14 
1 2 4 8 15 11 15 
0 2 4 5 14 . IT 13 
1 I S 5 14- 9 11 
0 2 4 2 10 8 17 

| SPAWSH LEAGUE: Valadoid OA Madid 1. 

UNIBOND 

Premier rfivfean- ZcertigWi S»an»y o 
Oroytsden2 ChorieyOBoston2 FncweyO 
Buxror 2. Gainsborough a KncMS*?, l 
Hyde 2 Bamtoer Bndge J. Lee1:2 ErnJw 2 
MartQcr. 1 Bishop AucHand 1 

eamtier Bndge 
BosHmUtd 
Gastev 
W«onWb 
EnKey 
Banov 
HvdeLM 
Spennvnwor 
BMfi Spartans 
Gamsooi'jugti 
ArxST3rrtev 
B A*ic«3nd 
Marine 
LeeF Town 
CTwriey 
CtMwyn Bar 
Oroyfsden 
But-on 
WnstomUtd 
FiKtoet 
MSioc* 
Kro.vsiey 

P W D L F A 
J6 3 6 1 3i 16 
1810 2 6 » 25 
15 fl 5 ? 31 78 
17 a 2 7 23 2T 
76 7 J 5 IS 75 
I! ? 3 J3! 15 
14 7 2 5 26 15 
t& 6 S C 22 l? 
14 6 4 4 27 22 
14 6 2 5 21 CO 
13 S 2 5 23 20 
15 5 E S 16 20 
M S 3 3 
14 J 6 4 
« 5 2 6 
14 6 ? 
15 4 j o 
16 3 S 8 
10 3 4 2 
(4 3 4 7 
15 1 4 10 
16 1 312 

EnMJ 
Carehaiiwi 
tXto-cn 
Bcretiam Wood 
Mesbtfy 
Kjgstcnan 
Hff.es 
S; Abans 
Yeovif 
Harrco 
S 
Chertsey 

3 S'iffiepJ 
J.?c1es(7v 

Henson 
Grr.-s 
Stor-je-,- 
Purrieei 
7Jai:cn & H 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMton: AsWaW 0 Stocksbridoe 
P.S. 1 BeiperTownDOsaCAtwn LBrigg 
J Goote 4. HMam 2 AmoM O. Hatfield Main 
3 Armthorpe Wettrte 2. HucknaD 1 
Lrverseriga I- Nctti Frirriby 4 Sk/SbW ft 
Ctesett Town 2 MADy MW 2 Pickamg 2 
Deoaby J. ThacMey 1 Otzsshxohton 
Weiteea 

ENDSLBGH I40LAND COfi®NAT)ON: 
Premier OMatore BloxMeh 1 COesNI ft 
tondrahan Tnteers 0 fOngs heath ft 
MaswyPainusan 3 Upton 2 mat Mcfiand 
Fje Service 1 feghgate 1. We*esboume 2 
Hw KA 2 

GREAT NULLS LEAGUE: Premier dMeterc 
Bnstngton 3 Bsnsupte 3. Tcrmgkm 1 
Brdpcrt 0. Westtwy 0 Credfton 1 

HaiBNC LEAGUE: Premier dMstore 
Bracktey 4 AMngdon Unaed 1; Carterton o 
Burnham 2; Urrtoum Sports 1 Bartuy 0; 
North LaQh 4 Krabuy 4. 

COMBINBJ COUNTIES LEAGUE- Pm- 
mier division: AsMord 2 Qxpsteat) 2. 
Cranie^h 0 Pepparo ?. OCA Baangaoke 1 
Bedtont 0 Elan Widv 3 Ash 3. Godakning 
and GuJdtonJ 2 Flaynes Park Vale 4; Horiey 
1 Famham 3 Mwsrham 1 J=tfham 3. 
Neiheam i Hartey Wrowy 2 Sandhuna 1 
WestteH 1. V9mg %xrtg 2 Cottwn 0. 
Walton Casals 2 Reading i. 

msst'tMatffi&m 

1 Gfflngpiam 
2 Preston 
9Chsster 
♦ Plymouth 
5 Rochdale 
6 Colchester 
7Cambridge 
S VWgan 
QLOtert 

lONorthamptn 
11 Darlington . 
12 Doncaster 
13 Exeter 
14Scarbort> 
iSCanSff 
16 Fulham ” 
l7Herefcrd- 
18 Hertlnioot. -• 
19 Mansfield 
20 Scunthorpe' 
21 Buty 
22 Barnet 
23 Torquay 
24 Lincoln 

2 3arvmg 2 iVhvieteele 2 BaangsroKo 2 
Cf.-sham t. Barthamsted 1 Leytcn Peiv 
'arz t Hevtxidge Swifts S mame 1; 

First cfivtsWn. Ashlor Urw-Jd 2 Atocy bay 
3 Ccmgrefon t Lrncofn Untei 2 Patt»v 
Cette t AWeton 0 rteewoed l Harc-ja:? 
T'Wn 2 Great HarMXxl r Easrxxxi Tor. 
0 Le>gh ) Gretna j RadciH-: 4 Wcrtjng-cr. 
t WarreigYon J Neffwferd 5 'Atex; C 
Ciran Aaron 1 

-arz t Hevtwdge Swifts S Thame i; 
Sri-^s 2 Ltadenhead United i Tooting 
and LKcham i Wemrtev i WoFjnjham I 
Ea.ron t Second division. Cheaurt 1 
TtCurj i Collier Row 9 WithamO DcriongO 
Bans'ead 2 Egham 0 Hampton z Hemal 
H-rrpreid i Chattel St Parer «. 
H-jOTcnrirc 0 Bedtrjrd Tpam 0. MettoPoWan 
?So 7 Croydon 0 Saffron wawan 2 
Lsattx-roeac 2 Ware 2 Wivenfwe l 
Positioned-. Caivev bsfarrt v Edware 
Third dtvtsort Oambertey ' Avetev It. East 
n.j.ioa' I Leighton 1 Epsom and EneU 2 
L.-ap:on FlacF-wefl Heafli 0 Hartow 1 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier (>• 
•Won: Borers 2 EastH»n 1: Brentv^od 2 
BasMon 0. Eton Manor 2 Sorthend Manor 
1: MaWon 1 Concord 0. Romlord 9 
HuBDrtd^e Sports 0 Sawbndparrarffi 1 Ptxd 

BEAZER HOMES 
Hvrmrtrtrf i Homam 4. KnqstMy t 
Tr.nj o ttontwrood 3 Cove 2. Southal 3 
Harertofcj 2 Wealdstone 1 Windsor and 
;-^i 5. vv^igate and FmcMey i Lewes ft 

Premier rSvokxi: Aihersone 0 Suitov 3 
Chetnsford i ’ioucester I Haes^.veh Z 
Stafford 2 Hastings 2 Mortry- : l.estcr. 3 
Betoxt. 2 Neti&yi AFC 5 VS nugbv 2 
Worcester 2 Carrtsrwge Orv ! 

FA CUP 

. HOME 
D L F A 
0 1 14 .2 
3 1 18 10 
2 114 8 
1 2 14 8 
3 1:14 9 
1 115 6 
3 2 11 9 
0 3 9 11 
1 1 10 5 
2 113 6 
2 3 6 7 
2 13 3 
1 2 7 6 
4 0 8 6 . 
2 2 6 4 
3 014 8- 

.3 2-13 11 
3 0 9/5 
5 0.6 4 
2 2 7 5 
3 3 4 11 
2 3 9 13 
2 2 7 8 
2 5 6 15 

AWAY 
W D L■ F A 

2 3 1 7 3 
3 3 011 4 
S 1 2 8 6 
3 1 2 11 7 
41 2 11 4 
1 3 2 6 8 
3 1 2 10 12 
14 19 6 
1 3 3 7 10 
2 1 4 4 8 
3 4 0 9 5 
2 1 4 8 14 
1 4 2 810 
•2 O 5 7 11 
2 2 3 810 
0 3 4 5 12 
1 3 2 6 8 
1 0 6 3 16 
1.3 3 13 20 
0 3 3 6 10 
2 2 2 9 13 
0 3 3 3 9 
0 2 5 7 15 
1 14 4 15 

Pi Gte 

27 21 
24 29 
24 22 
23 25 
22 25 
22 21 
19 21 
19 18 
19 17 
18 17 
18 1* 
18 11 
17 15 
18 15 
16 14 
15 18 
15 19 
15 12 
14. 19 
14 13 
14 13 
11 12 
10 14 
6 10 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arthur Dunn Clip! 
SafcpiaT3 f} Rattontans 1. Premier tS- 
vrstat Ekm*ar® 2 Lantarig 3 FkstrMaion: 
Ardrtartt2Wastmmstera 1, HeteytManeA 
Harrowa*s3. 

FtusTHen 4 0 
Gi.-vceset 
Worcearer 
Ctwitenhan 
Newport APC Newport AFC 
Mcfl&VT 
Raaocti 
Gravesend & N 
Hafesowen 
CtaMe, 
Sudbvrv- 
'Uwimstora 
Drtdvsier 
Burton 
HjSmgs 
Gr«*7w 
i^mbreigeC 
4ifers:oo9 
Saksouiy 
B-t>3'3r; 
VSPugOy 
aaffero 

PWD L r A Pt 
10 9 1 1 24 6 25 
12 7 3 2 23 e 24 
12 7 3 n 20 10 24 
n B 0 3 21 13 24 
ti 7 2 2 22 13 23 
IT 6 t 4 24 19 13 
It 5 a 3 32 10 18 
Tt 5 2 4 21 te 57 
10 4 4 2 ie 12 16 
n i 3 i iT 17 :3 
n 3 5 3 20 19 ;4 
ii 4 2 5 13 IB 14 
10 4 \ 5 ;a 13 53 
n 3 < J 17 19 13 
ii 3 « 4 14 10 13 
ii 3 4 4 9 14 i3 
12 4 1 7 IS 21 13 
TO i 3 i IS 14 ‘•2 

& 3 ; 5 10 12 10 
10 2 2 6 12 29 B 
12 t 2 o e 32 5 
12 0 i ' rl X 1 

Fourth quafifying round: AsMord 2 Akter- 
cnc;: Av*estMYlSieveran€i3Brifwicayl 
■V-soech i. Bi/th Scanans 2 Guaetey 0. 
Burton J Btacfcnefl i OndertotQ T 3 Bam 2 
Farosorcugri 2 tw i. Gravesend and 
treerm i Martow i Hayes 4 Sudbuy W O. 
Htchm 2 Si Aftart; ) Kanenng 0 
eromsgrovcO Canvey tetand 2 herbrsstod 
ft FngMorean 3 TrowtndgB t. MaccftSd 0 
N-artrvnch i Marine 2 BraaonJ PF. Ave ft 
Newport IOW 1 BasWey )• Nunaoron 6 
Evesham I. F’urfieor i Rushden and 
Oamontfs t. RLrxam 2 HaNax 1, 
Sit natcume 1 Dorchester 2. Spennymoor 
i Lancaaer 0. Siatyordge 2 Cofwyn Bay Z 
Sun on Ureied 4 Crawley 1 TettOKl 3 
Southport 0 Tfretwn 1 Bonner 4- Wmstad 
ca»rrow3 Winon3Moreoambeft Ysaifing 
0 Slough 3 

MNEFTVA SOUTH MOLANDS LEAGUE: 
Prente (Svfsian: Ariesgy 2 DunsteUe 1. 
Harpenden l Royston 2: rtsheid 2 
LMchworth 2. Hoddaadon 2 ftffterr Bar 0. 

VYWSTOffiEAD KENT LEAGUE: (rest 
dhWorc Corrthron 1 TuttJnOge Weis Or 
Oor*ert« 2 ffamCTata 2 aesneKh 2 
sada G ft Hythe 3 (Mnm 4; Sheppoy t 
Pumeas j. Thamesmead i Oeaf 2 

1 Rangws 
2Cettfc 
3 Aberdeen 
4Hbamten 
5RaHh 
SMothorwefi 
7K8frwnock 
8 Hearts 
9Partick - 

lOFaMrtr 

HOME . 
P W D L F A 
9 4 0 -1 11 .3 
9 12 15 6 
9 2 0.- 2 8 4 
9-2-2 0 9 6 
9 -3 0 2 8 3 
9 2 116 4 
9 1 1 2 4 6 
9 2 1 2 10 10 
9 1 3 1 -5 7 
9 0 1 4 2 8 

AWAY Gold 
W D L F A PtdW 

4 0 0 0 0 24+17 
4 1 0 9 2 :18 +6 
3 1 1 - 9 7 16 +6 
2 2 1. 1 6 18 +4 
I 0 3 4 11 12 -2 
0 3 2 5 8 10 -1 
II 3 3 7 8 -5 
0; 1 3 4 11 .8 -7 
0. 1 3 3 9 7 -8 
1 1 .2 4 7 5 -9 

owe. 
!T3bSi2 2.J<*trv3pn_ 1 Stadia 

Soana 0. Welwyn Garden 4 Buckingham 
AfttOK i 

HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Be ore 0 
CtechnacudCftLft Forres Mecharecs 2 Fort 
lV*arn ft Hotly 3 FWertwed 6. Wtdc 
Acadamy 3 Naan County 1- 

FEDSWDON BREWERY NORTHEIW 
LEAGUE: First tiwaon: Bedfmaror. 4 
5.-*±*i 2. Bifavyiam Svrttwma 3 EoMon 
Off 0 Cfteswr-le-Stjeei t Conseb 2 

Hdland drviaon: b«hranh l Pajel V 
HrtiSiWr Town 2 Bnsron i Leicsaei Uniled 
0 Dwfiey Trwn S Moor Green 1 RKtr*e« 1 
Racrriiij GvtJ W3rw«> 2 BnOrrorti J 
RetfcMcb 0 Soifl-j» ft Stourndj? J 
Grantham 5. Surron OrraWd Town 1 
Bcrffcngham Town ft 7>ma jun 1 Bar/ 
ICMrfl 0 

Ounst-n Federal on 2 Ox*. 3 Fenytii 0 
ivest AjOiana 3 Gmborougn 2 Swckton 
G Pelwtee 0 Whdsv 5. RTM Newcastle l 
Ouitum 3 Seaham Red Star 3 Munon 0. 
Tati Lffw 4 Y.-haS-nam 0 

Southern division: Chfte&r. 4 Y/eney 3 
Fareharo 5 Ereh and Belveder? J. Havgrei 
Reel 0 Manjaie £ Vreymcum l 
WjretlcenHie J Tc«red$3 Ancefj j 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Prsmar dM$<on: Oactorr a 
LqjKstoti C Dea3 FetRswwq i. FskfsTham 
i Tfctree T: Grbsa Yarmouth 0 Comad 0 
Harwich and ParVfiSran 4 .YoKljrtdge 2. 
Nft.mari'Ct 3 SodiMy 2 Safum 3 
Slowmaliet 2. Wafion 2 Kivahd I 
V.Yorfam £ March 0. 

NUCLEAR ajECTTBC KENT COUNTY 
LEAGUE: First *rtsion: Bnhopstxwme 2 
KenrwB*™ 1. Bromley Green 0 TenfenJen 
2. BtanMd 3 St fclararals 0 Uadstone 
|pMda 6 Welcome a Sncwdoim 5 Bond 
Spots 2. Woodnesboough 2 N Rorr*wy 3 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier cbvakxc 
Meadonas4Tenroonans2 (skworttisns 
2 (3yn CM Boys 4. First (ffwstoru 
Tansarttans 1 Shene CBd Grammanaw Z' 
Suturaans 3 Manonans 0 Second (*. 
totem Latymer 1 VYesthartans 2. 
WOtengtans 6 Tofflnotonians 2 Ptioenot Old 
Boys t MeadononsftTrardrMMomJohn 
Pater Old Boys 2 G/vn Old 9ctys 2 Cup; 
B radii old i aria 1 Hamplonians 2 
BudMbBata 3 CVapham 0: Ch)gwdSians 2 . 
Ignaiansj. Denes 0 Vartwilasft CJyot 
Lender 3 Pnoanet 4 Chcrtsey 8 Wood 
Green 4. EdmtwontaiB 6 Wtsprsare 7: 
Souhabaro 0 Brentwxds 3. Enfleld4 M8 
H8 2 Mnchenttans 0 Ctomefeians 1. 
ftegaoona 3 S»guns i. Groces r Leyton 2. 
WVtetefTis: 3 Atoarroi 5. 

Nowtowrt 
Conwy 
Barry Torn 
RteVate 

Caorevro ft ffirt 
Her Canfifl. 1 
! BreonFenya 
L Porthmadog 3 
Comiya. - .. 

D L F A; Pi ; 
1 2 16 6. 22 
3..1 29 Iff - 21 
2 2 21 3 -. 20 
2 4 18 16 : 2D ■ 

1 Durtermfina 
2 Dundee Uid 
3GMorton 
4 Dundee 
5 Airdrie . 
ectydebar* 
7 fit Johnstone 
8 St Mirren 

-9 Dumbartbo- 
lOHaroffion 

HOME 
D L F A 

0 1.10 4 
1 1 7 5 1 
1 1 11 4 
3 18 .7 

--2 2- 5.6 
-2 1 -B 6 
-12 7 7 

1 3 5 10 
"•0 3 4 11 

1 4 3 IT 

„ AWAY •- .Qoai 
W D L F A PtcS 

4 0 MO 3 24+13 
3 0 2 6 7 19 +1 
2 1 2 9 6 17+10 
3 2 0 11 4. 17 +8 
3 1 1 7 S 15 +1 
J 3 T 7 B 14 +2 

1 3 -6 8 11- 4 
12 2 6 8 9-7 
I S 5 713 9 -w 

2 3 .2 6 3 -12 

ComatYs Quay 10 5M 28 17. .19" 

GOALSCOBERS 

Premier effusion. Grav* 0 Bshcp s 
Hertford 2. Hendon 2 Brcrnie-/ 0. Mcte5^ 1 
(Xffmch 2 Worrhnq 2 CaWaflcn 3 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Ftral 
Onrielmr. Bwrte t Cioesop t+rrm End 3. 
Buncou£i 0 FSaan 1. CNncroe firsi HqTOb 
1 Dartvm l tore Road 0 Eastwood 
Hoitey 0 Pr+503 0. Hater CM Boys 5 
fcdserme) f.testey 1 Pgmlh 0, NarHwcti 
0 S»ad 2 Newcadte Town 1 Bar*poa» 
Rccero ft Stebnersdete 0 Ctedderfon 2 
TiaJfocj 0 Aoosendate Z 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES: Fine dMtfon: 
Arsenal 3 MDwan 0 Cambridge Ureted 0 
bswidft Tcmi 6, Paamoutn 2 Leyton 
Ontet l: Sautncnd Untied 2 FUham 3 
Second avison.- aenrraa 2 reflerham 
Hotspur i. Bnghfon and How I Bartel 0. 
fteteng J Cofctaster 2 wyoomba 
Wanderas 2 Bristol City 3, League cup 
second route: Bnga Roros OWteord 1; 
ChOKOri AtMsic 0 Wntoledcn 0. UAH 
Town 1 Ciysral PaLice t. Narewch Dry 3 
Gfingtem 2 Oxford Unsed 1 Swindon 
Town 1. OPR 1 Totenhqm Hotspur 2 
Southampton 2 Bournemcfoth 0; West Ham 
Uraed 0 Chetoea ft 

BWTOwn 
Qmtesn 
Inter Carctfl ’ 
UwateM 
Caernarfon T 
AfanUto 
Ton Wore 
Caeraxs 

Abcnfewyth 
Porthmadog 
Bnton Ferry 
Censes tey 
Uses 

3 3 20 IS -18 
2 4 IB 13 
4 3 21 13 
3 4 20 17. 
3 5 -2T 20 
8 3 10 22 
2 4-12,13 ■ 
a 5.15 « 
0 7 22 36 
fl 5 9 It 
1 6 18 21 
1 6 17 22 - 
1 6 IS X 
35 17 24 
J 8 18 29: 

-lEastRte:' 
2 Berwick 
38Manuir 
4 Forfar:. 

10 3 ia 0 7 2 
10 4 0 1 -11 2 
10 3 1 1 - 9 4 
10 - 2'1 2 3 9 

eStfanraar 
7 Clyde ' 
8Ayr 

:10. 2 -2185 
10 2 3 0 7 2 

9.0lM(TQ(Sr 

io i t a e 7 

10 0 2 a.4 10 
UIMOQ0D88L 

10 0 2 3 3 12 
10 _0 . H 3 4 10 

-AWAY ‘ ‘ Goal 
W. O L f A Ft 4». 

4 0 i 6.2 23 +9 

|-2 1 1| 6 28 +5 
2 1 2 6 7 17' +4 
2 2 1 7 5 15 -4 
1 3 1 8 6 14 +6 
1 S 2 4 8 14 +1. 
1 4 0 5 2 « +2 
? 1 2 3 4 »79.. -7 
113 9 9 6 -9 
0_ 1 - 4 2 13 - 3 -17 

SMHNOFF ITBSH LEAGUE: Premtor cfl-- 
xWon; Ards 0 Crusedere 0; Gtenavon 1 
Broor a BMm 1 Ponedown 1. LWieW 
O^ORnriieO PtedMetat Ba^temQ 

UameftNwyia^2 - 

Fite dWsfott: 10 Goteman (Wotvcmamprtri) 9 
Atdndw (Tramunai Bowyer (Chartwni- B Blake 
(Sheffield Ureted) Berth (Hurfdersfiafl- 
Second dhrt«i: U Whne (Matts Coi. 11 Oxter 
fcothertmn]. Jones fBounanM/i? iODeSouas 
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Hershiser’s decline costs Cleveland dear in first contest of baseball World Series Jimenez’s 
victoiy 

gives boost 
to Warren 

From Keith Biackmors in Atlanta/ r • 

THE first baseball World ; 
Series for wro yearn began 
antid protests by the American . 
Indian - Movement {AtM}. 
about the' names of the com¬ 
peting teams, the Atlanta 
Braves and the Cleveland 
Indians, but it was another 
Western image, the gunsling¬ 
ers’ shoot-out. which came to., 
mind after the opening game 
here on Saturday nighL " 

The first round of the best- 
oFseven series was a pitching 
duel, matching an old hand 
who had somehow recovered 
his speed on the draw and the 
younger sharpshooter at . the 
height of his 
powers. When P-‘ 4 
the - shooting ' 
stopped;, and ■ 
the dust 
deared.lt was -- Team 
the younger . Cleveland_ 
man, Greg /manta—— 
Maddux, of ___ 
the Braves; 
the National League-cftampi- 
ons, who was still standing 
and Orel Hershiser, cf foe 
Indians, winners of the Ameri¬ 
can League, whowas lying 
face down in the dust 

Wefl. almost. Bor Maddux 
29, certain to be voted The 
National League’s best pitcher 
for die fouflfrseason in a row, . 
it was more like business as 
usual as be steered Atlanta to 
a 3-2 victory in his first World 
Series game. For Hershiser^ 
37. ft was a first taste of Mure: 
his first defeat in a series game 
and die end of an incompara¬ 
ble run. 

Maddux was a secondyear 
apprentice with the Chicago 
Cubs when Hershiser first left 
his mark on series history in 
1988 with one of die great - 
performances. That •' year, 
pitching for the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, he was voted best 
pitcher in the National 
League. In die closing stages 

standing 

of that seasatLhe pitched from 
August 30 until September 28 
(S9 consecutive innings) with¬ 
out giving irp a run. a major 
league record. 

He was the most valuable 
player in die series that fol¬ 
lowed. vanning two games as 

. the Dodgers bear Oakland 
and. after reconstructive sur¬ 
gery on his right shoulder and 
a move to Cleveland, his 
sequence erf play-off victories 
was extended this year to 
seven. Hershiser. a born- 
again Christian who recites 
pfidmaand listens to religious 
music on a personal stereo to 

Innings Runs 
.10 0 0 0.0 0 0 1 2 
0 '1 0-0 .0 0 2.0 X 3 

caftn himself before pitching, 
had never been beaten in a 
pifly-rrff gamt» 

For a while on Saturday it 
; looted as if he might extend 
that run. despite a second- 
inning mistake, a high fast 
ball which allowed Fled 
McGriff to smash his first 
World Series pilch 400 feet 
imo the centre-field seats for a 
solo home run. After that, he 
settled down until the seventh, 
when the strength seemed to 
trait from his arm flte air 
escaping from a tyre. In quick 
succession, he allowed 
McGriff then David Justice to 
walk on base. He left the 
mount exhausted and his re¬ 
lievers were unable to prevent 
both runners from scoring. 

That gave Maddux a 3-1 
lead and it was all be needed. 
Neither the run he gave up in 
the first inning nor the one in 
the last were his fault, both 
resulting from fielding errors. 

and his economy and varia¬ 
tion bamboozled the Cleve¬ 
land hitters, the most feared 
batting line-up in either 
league. 

Maddux likes to become 
Clark Kent after performing 
Eke Superman, donning spec¬ 
tacles and. doing everything 
possible to avoid attention. 
Some say he is the finestright- 
handed pitcher since the great 
Walter Johnson 75 years ago, 
yet he can walk through a 
crowded airport unrecognised 
by autograph-hunters. 

After die most important 
victory of his career, he spent 
__: ■ ; half an hour 

: • on an exercise 
cycle, warm¬ 
ing down, be¬ 
fore appear- 

Hte Enas * ing at 2 
2 o packed press 
3 2 conference to 

try to deflect 
praise from 

himself. “The guys made die 
plays behind me beautifully/ 
he said. ' 

A more realistic appraisal 
came from Mike Hargrove. 
the Indians'' manager. “He 
doesn’t have overpowering 
stuff but he is everything you’d 
want in a pitcher. I’ve been 
around a long time and I’ve ■ 
never seen a pitcher dominate 
a game like that We’ve been 
shut down before but that was 
as masterful a job of pitching 
as I’ve seen." 

The AIM. protesters, mean¬ 
while. had a mixed day. Few 
turned up to protest but those 
who. did . may have had some 
effect. Braves followers mak¬ 
ing die contentious tomahawk 
chop during the game did so. 
only sporadically and with 
some uncertainly. The series, 
and theprotests, were sched¬ 
uled to resume here last night 
before moving an to Cleveland 
tomorrow. Maddux the Braves pitcher, displays the skills which consigned Cleveland Indians to defeat in Atlanta 

safety plans 
8v SrjkL'Mar Sen 

UOXI\C CORRESPONDENT 

FRANK WARREN, the 
London promoter, has urged 
fellow promoters to find ways 
of making baring safer. War¬ 
ren said that, as they were 
mainly responsible for staging 
shows, promoters w'ere 
obliged to take an active part 
in discussions about safety in 
the ring. 

Speaking after the bout 
between Alfred Kotey and 
Daniel Jimenez at York Hall. 
Bethnal Green, on Saturday, 
the first significant event since 
the show in Glasgow a week 
ago. when James Murray was 
fatally injured. Warren said 
he would be announcing safe¬ 
ty plans on Wednesday in 
conjunction with the British 
Boxing Board of Control. 

“I haven*r spoken with the 
other promoters but I know 
what I want to do about the 
welfare of boxers and what we 
can do to help them. The 
doctors have a voice, but so do 
promoters.” 

Warren said he was relieved 
that the bout between Kotey 
and Jimenez had “passed 
without problems” Jr served 
to show that it was possible ro 
get a hard, competitive and 
high-quality content for twelve 
rounds without the boxers 
suffering serious injury. 

Kotey last his World Boring 
Organization bantamweight 
title to the Pueno Rican on 
points. He would have re¬ 
tained his belt had he worked 
harder. It seems that, having 
floored Jimenez in the third 
round with a left hook to the 
body, he thought he only had 
to land another big punch ro 
win. The Puerto Rican came 
back strongly, however, and 
set too fast a pace for the 
Ghanaian. Kotey’s hoped-for 
meeting with Naseem Hamed 
will have to wait. 
□ Marvin Corpuz, 19. of the 
Philippines, died of a brain 
haemorrhage early yesterday 
after losing a ren-round 
batamweight bout to Alan 
Uaneta. in General Santos. 

Swindon build lead [Where Cold War lingers on 

Swindon Town--2 
Crewe Alexandra 

BvNicxSzczepanik . 

rr WOULD be satisfying to report 
that this top of the table gazne 
between two Endskdgb League 
second division sides committed to 
the finer football values was settled 
by breathtaking, moves culminat¬ 
ing in dassicafly stnick goals.. 
Unfortunately football isn’t like 
that A straightforward far post 
header and a penalty brought 
Swindon Town a 2-1 win that puts 
them seven points ahead of their 
nearest rivals.' 

That is not to say that Swindon 
didn’t pass the ball around; just 
that they were not above a more 
direct approach when the occasion 
demanded it Crewe Alexandra,, 
however, kept the ball on die 
ground; evei Gayle, the goalkeep¬ 
er. seemed intent on playing his 
way out of trouble. “We have to 
play that way.” Dario Gradi, the 
League’s longest-serving manager, 
said. “We tod that other teams 
have more power. We play football 
because we can’t whack die ball 
forwards." ' 

The first 30 minutes were ab¬ 
sorbing rather than - exciting: a 
game crying out a cynic might say. 
for a yellow card. It was Steve 
McMahon who decided tfiat.things 
were a bir too placid and so decked 

Garvey to earn one. That was the 
signal for The game to warm up. 
especially so fer as the 1Z633crowd 
was concerned, although most of 
their emotion was directed at the 
referee, who disallowed two Swin- 

. don goals and turned down several 

I?^^^^togotten when Aflison 
headed past Gayle from Robin- 

. son’s cross after 58 minutes. But. as 
the home ride looked to extend 
their lead and Crewe seemed abaft 
to wilt, Garvey exchanged passes 
with Lennon, side-stepped 
Culverhouse and buried a left-foot 
shot m the top corner. 

The game seemed destined for a 
draw until Macauley brought 
Rnney down from behind in the 
87th minute and the referee pointed 
to the penalty spot, from which 
Finney himself scored. 

“I was pleased,” Gradi said. “It 
was a good standard of game, but 
we mane mistakes: the youngsters 
got caught TbeyH be better next 
year." _ 

Andy Rowland, the Swindon 
asristantmanager, agreed. “Crewe 
are a young, maturing team and 
will be a good side. They played 
attractive football — but we got the 
result.” 
SWINDON TOWN (M-2) F CM* — M 
Robinson, I CUvwftouss, S Tayfer — P Men, w 
O-Suftan. S McftMm K Hortock, P Bod* — S 
Rwey.WABsXXI 
CREWE ALEXANDRA (4-3-2-1). M Gayle ~ W 

. CcJUns, A Westwood. S MKstty. M Booty — D 
Murpfty. N tamoR Q Wwfcy — S Gar*y. R 
Edwarcb—RSaage. ■ . v 
RrfmceGBartw. 

The gestures of international 
cooperation that saw a 
Ukrainian, Oleg Salenko. 

accept passes from Scotsmen to 
score twice for Rangers in their 4-1 
victory over Heart of Midlothian 
on Saturday came as something of 
a surprise since, in football, foe 
Cold War has not quite ended. 

Players may move freely to the 
West from the former Soviet Union 
nowadays but. once here; they still 
tend to have the uneasy look of 
defectors, never fully at home in 
the country they have abruptly 
embraced. 

In Spain and Portugal interna¬ 
tionals from the old Soviet repub¬ 
lics have settled sufficiently to 
make a handsome living without 
quite becoming dominant forces. 
Even in the Iberian Peninsula 
there are drop-outs. Sergei Yuran. 
as Blackburn Rovers ruefully dis¬ 
covered in the Champions League, 
is now with Spartak Moscow, 
haring been of only sporadic 
service to Benfica. 

Across western Europe; dubs 
have signed these abundantly tal¬ 
ented performers and then discov¬ 
ered that, at great expense, only 
frustration has been bought It 
might be argued that Andrei 
Kanchelskis. a Ukrainian now 
with Everton. has been die only 
one of the former Soviet interna¬ 
tionals to come to the West whose 
form has transferred with him in 
foil 

Even so. the winger has not 
overcome everyone’s doubts and 
his manager at Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. Alex Ferguson, records an 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

intriguing conversation in his 
book A Year la The Life. When it 
was reported that Kanchelskis 
wanted to sign for Rangers, Walter 
Smith, the Ibrox manager, instant¬ 
ly told Ferguson the transfer would 
not happen. 

“We’re not interested." he said. 
“What does he think? I’ve enough 
Russians.” Smith was referring to 
his two Ukrainians, Oleg 
Kuznetsov and Alexei Mikhailt- 
cbenko. Kuznetsov suffered a knee 
injury in only his second match for 
Rangers and never fully recovered. 
Mikhailichenko does still remain 
at the dub, and even played on 
Saturday, but he meets with some 
suspicion, as well as warm regard, 
from supporters. 

Although the midfield player's 
skills are endearing, his disinclina¬ 
tion to chase and hany the 
opposition creaies problems. He 
looks lazy. However, if his diame¬ 
ter really were so flawed, he could 
hardly have captained the Soviet 
Union and been their most influen¬ 
tial player at the end of the 1980s. 

The real difficulty lies in 
Mflcha/lichenko’s conception of 
the game. In his formative years 
with Dynamo Kiev he evidently 
decided that it is better for the balL 
rather than the player's body, to 
suffer the wear and tear. 

No matter what he may have 
said to Ferguson, the Rangers 
manager, more than any of his 
counterparts in Britain, has contin¬ 
ually been tempted to try to 
assimilate such gifted players. His 
purchase of Salenko in the sum¬ 
mer, from Spanish dub Valencia 
for £25 million, was a high-risk 
strategy. 

The forward set a record by 
scoring five goals in a World Cap 
match, against Cameroon at USA 
94. but that blaze of glory cannot 
dispel the darkness of other 
stretches in his career. He was 
dropped by Valencia fora spell last 
season and has not played for 
Russia since that historic after¬ 
noon ax Palo Alto. 

The two goals against Hearts 
were encouraging for a man who 
had previously scored just once for 
Rangers and his team-mates have 
begun to appreciate that Salenko. 
unlike his predecessor Marie 
Hateley. is no marauding chaser of 
lost causes. This forward truly 
responds only ro scrupulous 
service. 

An inept Hearts brought reha¬ 
bilitation for Rangers after the 
dispiriting 4-1 defeat by Juventus. 
and should Salenko now prosper 
he will remember the Edinburgh 
dub’s feeble defending with spe- 
rial gratitude. 

Bracknell bundled 
out after marathon 

Burton Albion.3 
Bracknell Town.1 

By Keith Pint 

THE serious stuff starts soon 
enough: for now. the FA Cup 
remains the minnows' ocean of 
impossible dreams and unlikely 
tales of derring-do. Only, for 
Bracknell Town, make dial der- 
ring-don'r. 

On Saturday, they stood on the 
verge of history, and a club formed 
in 1S% has gathered a lot of dust. In 
99 years, no Bracknell team had 
reached the first round proper of 
rhe competition. Now. a century is 
there for rhe taking and the fact 
that nobody was disputing the 
rights or wrongs of their defeat at 
Eton Park did noi make the loss 
any easier to bear. “It was a 
devastating feeling." Nick Collier, 
the Bracknell manager, said. But 
what fun they have had- 

This was Bracknell's ninth 
match in the Cup. the number of 
games it can take a team to win it 
and reach the last lo rhe following 
year. They had to play Kingsbury 
Town four times just to reach the 
first qualifying round, and expend¬ 
ed 12 hours' energy, mostly in the 
baking heat of August and early 
September, to reach the point 
where they could enter the competi¬ 
tion proper. Is there another tour¬ 
nament like it? 

Collier does not think so. “It has 
been brilliant," he said. “The lads 
have done rhe dub proud." After 
the Kingsbury quartet and a replay 
victory over Thamesmead Town, 
there were one-off triumphs 
against Harrow Borough and 
Wembley that were giantkiiling 
acts in anybody’s book. By now, the 
ritual included spying trips and 
pre-match meals. It could have 
been Blackburn instead of 
Bracknell. “And at least we went 
our to a good team at a good 
ground." (Sillier said. 

tn the very best traditions. 
Bracknell can now' concentrate on 
the League lids, second division, 
four matches played and a fixture 
backlog as long as s GPs waiting 
list). 

Burton Albion can still dream. 
They were worthy winners on 
Saturday. Keasfs delightful early 
chip set them on their way and. 
although Wilson extended his 39- 
year-old legs to equalise superbly 
just before half-time, goals by 
Davies and Hadley confirmed the 
superiority of the Beazer Homes 
League premier division side. For 
them, the fun may be only just 
beginning. 
BURTON ALBION (J-J -C) O Won — A Dav^iS M 
Wore isob A Smflh 77mm). M Smilh. J Williams 
— M F/fimar isld M D^jaf^y. £7) D Sue* D 
heasi. P Gienon — D Hatfe-y. C RooKyaid 
BRACKNELL TOWN \*-i 2i A Hsrtv — A 
Wirnams. J Swrrro lot- A Bodefl. 8Si P Stemn 
Jason Day — B Isub Jusnn Day ?1j. P 
Maynard isut SIAM 7JJ. A Mackenzie, u Franks 
— K Wilson P Muhianey 
Reverse: B Coddrwron 

Slam-dunk drama proves sadly lacking in subtlety 
T~ ' “ - By Barry Pi ckthall 

- ... .* 

... 

CHRIS LAW, one of Britain’s 
most under-rated yachtsmen, 
reached the finals of the Brut 
Gold Cup match race champ¬ 
ionship in Bermuda yesterday 
and beat two former weina 
champions en route to a 
meeting with FMer Gflmour. 

of Australia, another former 
world champion, to contestthe 
first prize of $30,000 (£20,00pf. 

Law, who lives in Bermuda, 
was not high enough m the 
rankings to he invited to the 
world’s oldest match racing 
event and had » quality m a 
prriiminaiy series. Eventh®1 
his winning form was norm 
evidence as he . sCraP™ 
through despite sbannga 4-3 
win-loss, record with Stuart 
Chflderley. a fellow Bnton, at 
thtfootofthdr.grfflip. 

Yet despite one of the tough¬ 
est draws in the competition 
and a serious injury to crew¬ 
man Neal McDonald, v£o 
had to be rushed to hospital 
with head and bade injuries 

after falling during their final 
qualifying match against 
Chflderley and his crew. Law 
and his team dispatched for¬ 
mer world champion Bert¬ 
rand Pace, of France, 3-0 in the 
opening round. He then de¬ 
feated - the-. favourite, Roy 
Heiner, of Holland. 3-1 in the 
quarter-finals. 

The Briton’S biggest test 
however,- came, in the semi¬ 
finals when he and his crew 
feced America’s Cup-winner 
Russell Courts, of New Zea¬ 
land who is ranked No I in 
the world. CoutB wtmthe first 
race but was penalised in the 
next two heats. law won a 
place in the finals when Courts 
hit the finishing buoy after 
crossing the line first. 

Gilmour defeated Andy 
Beadswurth; the British match 
nice, champion, in the first 

. round and knocked out Ed 
Baird, the third seed from the 
United States, In- the semi¬ 
finals. 

The McDonald* basket¬ 
ball championship 
burst onto the London 

scene last week with all the 
glitter and glamour of a Holly¬ 
wood movie. The threeday 
tournament between the 
world’s leading dub sides had 
been dubbed the unofficial 
world championships but 
tucked away in the London 
Arena, and without a huge 
promotional thrust, it went 
unnoticed by most of the 
country. 

The failure of England’s 
representatives. Sheffield 
Sharks, to quality for the semi¬ 
finals on Friday evening took 
some of the gloss ham the 
occasion but with Houston 
Rockets, National Basketball 
Association champions from 
the United States and general¬ 
ly cool dudes, taking centre 
stage, a capacity crowd was 
still expected. 

The journey to London Are¬ 
na, on the Docklands Light 
Railway was quick — 20 
minutes from the centre of 
town to Cross Harbour sta¬ 
tion. Collecting a prebooked 

ticker involved queuing for IS 
minutes outside a Portakabin 
in the rain, only to tod that a 
£L50 booking fee. per ticket, 
had been charged even though 
I rang the London Arena 
direct to reserve a seat 

Once inside and dried off. I 
went in rearch of something io 
eat from the Mexican and 
American-style fast-food stalls. 
Finding a place to lean and eat 
my chicken burger and drink 
my Coca-Cola was impossible, 
so I ended up standing around 
a bin with a collection of 
hungry basketball supporters. 

As people leaned over to 
flick cigarette ash into the bin, 
my chicken seemed increas¬ 
ingly less appealing, and it 
soot followed the cigarette 
butts and empty cans and I 
relied on the diet oola for 
enough sustenance to get me 
through the evening. 

What was instantly striking 
about the Arena was its clean¬ 
liness. Armies of cleaners 
swarmed constantly. At one 
point, while precariously bal¬ 
ancing my programme, bur¬ 
ger and drink on the edge of 

Alison Kervifl confronts the razzmatazz 

of the basketball circus at London Arena 

the bin. I dropped my ticket. 
Before it could flutter its way 
to the floor the litter regiment 
had spiked it away and were 
gone from sight 

Staff ar the Arena were, 
however, efficient and friend¬ 
ly, and a glimpse at my credit 
card booking receipt gained 
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me immediate access to my 
seat which had an excellent 
view of the court. 

There is no doubt that the 
event was good value at £10 or 
£17 a seat. The first match, 
between Maccabi Tel Aviv and 
Real Madrid, tipped off at 7pm 
and the key contest between 

: ' CL2DChicken 
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Houston Rockeis and Perth 
Wildcats started at Opm. 

It was non-stop the whole 
evening — dancers and slam- 
dunking acrobats filled the 
breaks while a giant bear 
roller-skated, danced, 
rrampolined and. at one point 
swung down in a harness 
from the ceiling. 

The accents, clothes and 
razzmatazz bore evidence of 
the American nature of this 
sport It was as if the circus 
had come to town — and. 
when the cheerleaders ran on 
for the umpteenth rime. 1 
started to wonder how this 
would translate in traditional¬ 
ly English sports. The image 
of Pan’s People running onto 
Lord's dressed in sequin- 
covered hotpants after every 
innings, and leap-frogging the 
wickets to the sounds of rock 
music did not rest easy. 

The outing was an experi¬ 
ence bur. as a sporting occa¬ 
sion. it lacked real depth. 
Spectators could not watch the 
panem of play unfold slowly 
before them, see the exertion of 
relentless pressure, or study 

tarries being followed through. 
It was wham, bam — and 50 
points on the board. 

Comparing basketball with 
British team sports is almost 
like comparing an Oscar 
Wilde play, with all its subtle¬ 
ties. permutations and insinu¬ 
ations. with a Sylvester 
Stallone film — high drama 
and quick action. One of the 
idiosyncrasies of the sport is 
its stopetock system, which 
means one minute can literally 
drag out to five or ten minutes, 
particularly if time-outs are 
called. As well as being con¬ 
ceptually difficult to deal with, 
it also means the whole event 
does run on a bit—in this case 
close to midnight. 

By II.45pm, half the audi¬ 
ence had had to leave in order 
to catch the last trains, which 
seemed ridiculous. I left on the 
hooter and just caught the 
final rube of the evening — 
others were not so lucky. Thev 
were left stuck on die platform 
in their enormous basketball 
boots and new Rockets caps— 
bet you wouldn’t get that in 
Houston. 
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Bath retain whip hand despite champions’ triumph over troubled league rivals 

Dallaglio stirs Wasps’ hopes in defeat 
KJ _PHOrogWTO-'MWCASHJWP 

Wasps .It 
Leicester.21 

Guscott’s skills 
again take 

By David Hands 

JRLICBY CORRESPONDENT centre stage 
Sr-' 

THE dilemma at Sudbury on 
Saturday was whether to 
watch the team struggling for 
composure on the field or the 
team assembled on the club¬ 
house balcony1: Rob Andrew, 
Dean Ryan. Graham Childs 
—all Wasps now committed to 
Newcastle — Tony Under¬ 
wood. of Leicester, who is a 
target for the Newcastle trawl. 
Norm Hadley, of Canada, and 
possibly the best footballer of 
them all. Huw Davies. 

Yet the very fact that An¬ 
drew and Ryan were there at 
all speaks volumes. The Nat¬ 
ional Lottery has made this a 
difficult year for charitable 
institutions, but Repton Ave¬ 
nue is positively awash with 
charity. It scarcely mane red to 
whom one spoke — player, 
administrator or public — no 
animosity came through, 
which suggests chat those 
nearest to them know exactly 
how much effort the departing 
duo have put into Wasps. 

The immediate future fac¬ 
ing the London club is also a 
lottery. Two months ago they 
believed they had real pros¬ 
pects in the Courage Clubs 
Championship. That ambition 
has now been tailored to a top- 
four placing, to ensure Euro¬ 
pean rugby next season. In 
reality, the loss of Ryan and. 
shortly. Nick Bopplewell. 
leaves their tight-five forwards 
looking distinctly threadbare 
until the injured Hadley can 
bring in some ballast. 

PDppIeweU. the Ireland 
prop, may be available for two 
more games, but. with Darren 
Moiioy needing an operation 
on a damaged groin, and the 
next generation of props still 
ensconced in the undec-21 side, 
the call may yet go out to 
Jeffrey Prohyn, the chairman 
of the dub’s rugby committee, 
to dust off his boots. 

Moreover, the need for good 
decision-makers, obvious 
against the champions, may 
halt the progress at scrum half 
of Andy GomarsalL Above all. 
Wasps must put experience 
ahead of player development 
for the time bring, and there¬ 
fore. to complement Braith- 
waite’s skills, they must 
squeeze all they can from 
Steve Bates before he retires at 
the season's end and then 
goes, in his own time, to coach 
at Newcastle. 

Perhaps the most positive 
element in this last traumatic 
week has been the emergence 
as captain of Lawrence 

M 
Harlequins....... 13 
Bath...-.19 

By Bryan Stiles 
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Hackney, left, the Leicester wing, and Poole-Jones race stride for stride in a sprint towards the Wasps line at Sudbury 

Dallaglio, who set a magnifi¬ 
cent example to his shaken 
troops. The student, 23. ac¬ 
knowledges the problems that 
lie ahead, but adopts the 
perspective of the Nineties 
towards Andrew and Ryan. 
“There is no animosity," he 
said. "They have done what 
any other player would have 
done, accepted attractive of¬ 
fers. It's good for them and it’s 
good for rugby that they will 
maintain a place in the game. 
We are the first club to be 
affected by money but 1 don’t 
think we will be die last, and 
unless dubs get their act 
together, they will find their 
players being taken 
elsewhere." 

On a day when Jack Rowell, 
the England manager, had 
arrived do cast an eye over Neil 
Back, it was opportune for 
Dallaglio to issue a reminder 
of his talents. But. whether at 
No 8 or blind-side flanker. 

Dallaglio will need a platform 
from which to operate, and 
Wasps cannot give him that — 
not against die likes of 
Leicester, anyway. 

Injury and suspension de¬ 
prived Leicester of Wells and 
Richards, but their lineout 
was dependable and their 
scrum so solid that Garforth 
and Cockerill had time to 
make punishing runs. How¬ 
ever. a shoulder dislocation 
that will keep him out for three 
weeks forced Hams off mid¬ 
way through the first half, the 
complex rearrangement tak¬ 
ing Liley to stand-off half and 
Rory Underwood to full back. 

Both enjoyed their new 
roles. Liley shrugging off two 
early penalty failures and 
scoring 16 points. His try. 
courtesy of Cbckerill’S appear¬ 
ance on the wing, completed a 
sustained attack during a first 
half that promised more than 
it achieved thanks to the 

inability of either side to offer 
penetration as opposed to 
lateral movement 

Liley directed operations in 
a manner resembling An¬ 
drew. and although the second 
half was less breezily optimis¬ 
tic than the first Leicester 
drew steadily dear. Tarbuck 
squeezed over from a five- 
metre scrum, and though the 
deserving Ufton scored only 
rhe third try that Leicester 
have conceded in the league 
this season, he could not affect 
the result 
SCORB4S: Wasps: Try. Ufton. Penalty 
goals: Ufton (2). LrtMftlnr Tries: Ltey, 
Tortjurii CofiKeiGkwt Ue^PeneMy goats: 
Liteyff) Dropped goat < 

WASPS: J Ufton P Hoptey, 0 Hopiey. A 
C Bratfwfiufc. A Jarrws. S floeer 

Gomarsafl: N PoppteweU. K Dunt 
IXjnsMn. M While. M Giaeraood. H ttwy. 
R Poote-Jones, L Dallaglio. 

LaceSTER l- J Ldey: S Hackney. S Potter, R 
RoOrtson fl Undenrood: J Hams. A 
Kardooni. G Rountree. R Cocteril. D 
Gaitorth. O Wnghfen. M Johnson. M Poole. 
N Back. C Taroodv Hants replaced by J 
HansRon l2Gmnj 
Referee: A Spieadoury (Somerset) 

Andrew, rij 
hold a wa 

right, and Ryan, left, are among those to 
foiling brief from die clubhouse balcony 

BATH Nave done the hard bit 
—: they have beaten their three 
main rivals for the Courage 
Hobs Championship away 
from home —and it should 
now be plaip sailing to recap¬ 
ture the . tide that • they 
monopolised until last season. 

With Harlequins disposed 
of at the Stoop Memorial 
Ground on Saturday, and 
with wins over Leicester and 

. Wasps already in the bank, 
unbeaten Bath have broken 
the bade , of the opposition. 
Eventbe pragmatic Dick Best, 
the Harlequins director of 
coaching, was moved to say: 
“They-’are dead certs for the 
league, they havefhis formi¬ 
dable -will to win. They keep 
coming baric, at you time and 
time again." - 

Bath certainly played some 
breathtaking rugby, particu¬ 
larly in-the first ban. with 
Jeremy Guscott using- the 
Stoop as Ms stage to further 
his cause for a place in the 
centre for. England against 
South Africa at Twickenham 
on November. IS. In the open¬ 
ing matches of the season. 
Guscott has shrugged off foe 
doubts that: surrounded his 

_ game, and is now displaying 
sublime handling skills. His 
exciting,' balanced' running 
fr^wntiy opened up the Har¬ 
lequins defence, and he laid on 
Bath’s only try. sending in 
Lumsden in foe 26th minute. 

Two other high-profileplay- 
ers vying for places against 
South Africa came a cropper. 
Cart and Pears, candidates for 
foe stand-off half position now' 
that Rob Andrew seems to be 
out of foe reckoning, sort each 
other flying with a clash of 
legs as Pears was trying tojput 
the ball out of defence. 
. Both were taken off with 
deeply bruised shins, but early 
diagnosis suggested that they 
wfll regain foil fitness- by next - 
weekend. “1 am sure Jack 
(Rowefl. the. Englandmanag- g 
erfgave alittietwiten otferthal-1■■ 
collision." John Hall, the Bath 
team manager, said. He 
would like to see Catt at stand¬ 
off and Callard at fall back for- 
England. Best Would prefer 
his man. Pears, at No 10, and ■ 
Catt atfull baric, of course. •=’’ 

Catt benefiting from a larg¬ 
er share of foe ball, had a 

better aU-nxmd game than 
Pfeais, who lost points for style 
and for his wayward tactical 
locking at times. 

Harlequins were still “drag¬ 
ging ourselves from the gut 
ier" where they landed when 
desperately fighting off relega¬ 
tion last season, according to 
Best, but gave Bath a fright 
with the way that they com¬ 
mitted themselves to foe 
cause, even though Bath were 
“20 points the better side” in 
Hall's estimation. But Hall, 
like all dub officials, also had 
the game’s move into profes¬ 
sionalism much on his mind. 

Although many top-class 
players gravitate towards 
Bath because of their record of 
success. Hall is pressuring his 
club to issue his charges with 
contracts to land them to the 
Recreation Ground. He fears 
that the predators from richer 

- dubs could syphon off some of 
his key men. 

Best says that there are no 
such problems at Harlequins. 
Two of his players have turned 
down offers. Like other Harle- 

Bj)J results and 
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quins, they have been found 
well-paid careers in the Chy 
and there is no need for them 
to chase the money. 

Bafh maintain their position 

at foe hegd of the feague table 
with this win. Their margin of 
victorywould have been much 
greater if it had not been for an 
uncharacteristic hatful of 
dropped passes, knodc-ons 
ana poor distribution with the 
Harlequins. try-line within 
reach, 

Lumsden's try was matched 
by a beauty from O’Leary, 
froth of them- coming from 
first-phase possession in the 
firstball The rest of the points 
came from, tour penalty goals 
by Callard and a penalty and 
dropped goal from Pears. 
SCORERS: fMnte Tty; CrLsoy. 
GomMioft: Paata. Drappad goat Pun. 
Pander goal: Ran. Mrc Tor Lunwtan 

"°‘fc 
HARLECWNS: J Staples; O O-Laary. W 
Caring. PMenrah. SBramlay; D Peats, R 
Kftcrtn; S Braun. S lOchcO. A Uultns, M 
ftuwoa, A Snaw,'p Thrasha, G Afcson, M 

. Wrisaa Staplar nphusd bf 0¥fng/ti(*a 
mini. Tftmhac caplacad tiy .l Pfekup (61). 

wptooBdLy B Moon (73). 
CalwJr A Lumadan, P da 

Glam** J Guscott A Adebact; M Caft.» 
Sandara; 0 HKoa G Dawe, V Obogu, A 
Rofabiion. M Hng. N Rocftnan. E Pelvs. B 
Oarfca. Catt npiaced by G Fianch (72). 
BaJeree? CWhfte (Gtaucastei). 

Fiji combine flair 
with frustration 

Wales A.10 
Fiji.25 

By Gerald Davies 

AFTER successes against 
England A. Tonga and a New 
Zealand divisional team, Fiji’s 
attempt to re-establish them¬ 
selves in world rugby was 
boosted further by thrir defeat 
of Wales A at Bridgend on 
Satuiday. 

The sheen had gone from 
the Fijian game of late. If the 
rugby fraternity has kept 
them dose to its heart in the 
past decade, it has been 
because of their exuberant 
expertise at the seven-a-side 
game. From the high days in 
the Sixties and Seventies they 
have lapsed disappointingly. 

At their best, though — and 
there were signs of that here 
— Fiji play with a breezy 
spontaneity and virtuosity. It 
is their strength as well as 
their weakness. Too often, 
their play becomes careless. 
They can quickly lose heart 
Fifteen-a-side rugby needs a 
sterner discipline, yet too 
much organisation brings 

i frustration for the Fijians, 
inhibiting thrir natural flair. 

Nobody is more aware of 
this than Brad Johnstone, the 
former All Blade prop who is 
now foe Fiji technical advisor. 

. After his team’s success, in the 
first of a series of nine 
matches in Wales and Ire¬ 
land, he said: “More than 
anything Fiji need a structure. 
It is all very well to tun 
around in circles but not if 

1 they lose the ball at the end. 
Fiji need a shape to their 
game." With nine players 
from New Zealand's provin¬ 
cial teams, this was likely to 
be achieved, 

■ Certainly, their game had a 
better pattern than that of a 
thoroughly unimpressive 
Wales A side, whose tactical 
plan was a monotone of 
predictability. Playing too of¬ 
ten behind their own gain 
line, they got bogged down in 
midfield, where there was a 
sound Fijian defence. 

Unforced errors and a 

failure to retain possession 
added to their woes. They 
also gave away too many 
penalties. Fiji won through 
Welsh weaknesses rather 
than any particular strength 
of their own. 

Having only lost three 
times in IS outings as coach of 
the A team. Kevin Bowring 
will have been disappointed 
as much by the loss as by the 
manner of it Steve Williams, 
whose first representative 
game this was after damaging 
cruciate ligaments in Neath’s 
match against South Africa a 
year ago. was the pick of the 
forwards: Justin Thomas and 
Wayne Proctor the choice in 
the backs. 

Tawake dominated the 
lineouts, Masirewa was ubiq¬ 
uitous in the loose and, with 
McClennan. took foe right 
choices whenever the ball 
arrived. Elsewhere their 
quick-passing technique was 
effective. 

Fiji led 8-3 at half-time with 
a penalty by Bogisi and a fine 
inter-passing movement for 
40 metres that had led to 
Bale's first try. in the 39th 
minute. These were in answer 
to Adrian Davies's early pen¬ 
alty. A high tackle on Proctor 
near the Fiji line after a fine 
break by Justin Thomas led to 
a penalty tiy. which Davies 
converted. 

Masirewa's try, converted 
by Bogisi. returned the lead to 
Fiji, which is the way matters 
stood until tries by Bari and 
Bale made thrir victory 
certain. 

SCORERS; Wotox Trie* Penally try 
go*: Dawes CanvarakxE Dawes. Penally go*: 

Rjfc Trisa, Bale i2t. Ban. Masweva 
Conversion; Bogw. Penally goefr. Bo^s* 

WALES a- J Thomas {Uanefti A Harris 
G 
A 

___.. (ParoypncWl. A 
Lewis (Cardiff*. R McBiyda iUan*a). S 
John (UtfaRil. A Obtis (NswUndgel. G 
Prosser (PortYPndd). A Moore (Swansea^ 
Q Uoyd (Uunaifi). S Wftsns ifartif 
Laws redacad try L Musne (Cartift. 
i7riw:j: ftossa reofeesd by M VeyW 
(Newport. SOj 

FIJI: P Rayas! (twng Country). M Bon 
iTawa'r. 5 Sorowsld iWeftigton),. L LStte 

Country). P Bob /Carterton]: R 
,.DJ (Nadi). J McClennan [Auckland). J 
VafflyaW IKng Country). E BabnidB 
(Naaroga). E Naih«*u (Suva). T 
TamarrvaJu (Brothers), E KataJau (Poverty 
Bay). I Tawake (Nadtogw. W Maswvra 
(Counted. D Rouse (Nadi) 
Referee: P Thomas (France). 

Bristol bask in Thomas’s emerging talent 
Bristol .22 
Gloucester.16 

By Nicolas Andrews 

AT 23Spm on Saturday after¬ 
noon. the Bristol supporters 
and a Wales selector were 
given a glimpse of the future, 
and indeed they liked what 
they saw. Never mind that the 
fry which Arwel Thomas con¬ 
jured for Paul Hull owed 
much to some obstruction 
from the home side's centres. 
The speedy execution of the 
double dummy scissors move 
no doubt bewildered Kevter 
and Denney as much as n did 
foe Gloucester defence. 

Thomas, 20. was brought to 

England from Neath specifi¬ 
cally to inspire the Bristol 
threequarter line. He had 
served his 120-day suspension 
in the reserves, for whom he 
scored ail 27 points the previ¬ 
ous week, arid Phil Bennett, 
the former Wales stand-off 
half, was among those who 
crossed foe Severn Bridge to 
see what he could do on his 
championship debut. “He’s 
got the talent to challenge for 
the red No 10 shirt," Bennett 
said. “He’s as good as any¬ 
thing back in Wales." 

Bristol are a young side and 
with Thomas on board they 
are gening even younger. 
Mark Tainton may have 
kicked 67 points in six games 
thus far, but something more 

was needed and, in Thomas. 
Bristol seem to have found it 

“He will be playing for 
Wales within the next two 
years," Brian Hanlon, the 
Bristol coaching co-ordinator, 
said. “We want to keep him 
here for a long time to come." 

Bristol are anxious to pro¬ 
tect Thomas from the great 
expectations heaped upon 
him. While the Welsh student 
dropped a goal, Hull assumed 
the kicking duties on Satur¬ 
day. Perhaps this owed some¬ 
thing to the changing England 
situation: if Catt replaces An¬ 
drew at stand-off half, his 
replacement at full bade will 
surety kick the goals. 

Bristol are now within fwo 
points of the top three, which 

is where they believe they 
April should be by next 

Gloucester, however, are in 
serious trouble. They started 
brightly on Saturday, and 
Kimber's try after 19 minutes 
was no less than they de¬ 
served. The No 10 made 
amends for a woeful up and 
under by sprinting dear from 
halfway when the ball was 
subsequently turned over. 
Smith converted and also 
kicked three penalties. 

Richard Hill’s playing 
career for Bath and England 
was characterised by a never- 
say-die temperament As the 
new director of coaching at 
Kingsholm. he is bringing the 
same quality to bear. Despite 
the loss of three of the dub’s 

most exciting threequarters 
for the rest of the season, he is 
not too downhearted. 
. "Whans going on behind the 
scenes is very, very positive.” 
he said after this sixth defeat 
in sev® games. "Weye mak¬ 
ing improvements arid foe 
players knbw that Well come 
through, a win will come.” 

Try: Kul. Conversion: 
M»M Orapffedgoae 

SCORStS: Bristol: 
HuB.Psnoft 
Ihonas. Gfeucastar Try. Kimber'. Oanver- 
slonc SnMh. Ffenatty goals: SMttt te 
BRSTOL P Hi* K Msggs, JJfeyter. M 
Denney, D BenrisB: A Tharea, K Bfedisn; 
A Sharp, M Reran, K Fulmar, B/Wnstrcna 
M Pouown*. GArchof. E Ftott, M Cony. 
RatUt replaced toy C Barrow pin*); A 
LaJhrope wrpcvay reptecamcrt tor 
R*nar. 
GLOUCESTER: T SmHh. L Osboma. O 
Cfflfea P HoBord. UNJchotem U KJmbtr, 
B Pnrtey. T Wmdo. a HmWar. A ftfeiftr. P 
Gbnvte. 0 Starts, R West I Smtti, R Rdtor 
Gtornrifcr regtaoed by C Raymond (40j. - 
Retarar. C Rees (London}. 

Irish RFU 
ready to 

introduce 
contracts 

Sale’s defensive special 
accounts for Saracens 

Saracens.9 
Sale...24 

By Barry Trowbridge 

SALE showed on Saturday that there is 
far more to their game than cavalier 
attack based on foe impromptu 
promptings of Paul Turner and, with 
as accomplished a display of 15-man 
defence as one could wish to see. won a 
good victory over their frustrated and. 
ultimately, dispirited hosts. 

For no apparent reason, the game 
turned from an error-strewn exhibition 
before half-time into a fluid, skilful 
red-blooded encounter after it but as a 
contest was clinically kilted off by Sale 
in the first 15 minutes of the second 
half, when tries by Jos Baxendell, after 
the ball had been recycled five times, 
and Neil Ashurst, who barged over 
from a tapped penalty five metres out, 
gave them the two-score buffer that 
atwaj? looked beyond Saracens’ cap¬ 
ability to dose. 

Be it round foe fringes of set-pieces 
or in foe more open bounds of Brantley 
Road, Sale’s smothering play had foe 
better of foe home side’s endeavours, 
with Ashurst, particularly, outstand¬ 
ing and seemingly relishing foe expo¬ 
sure that he received the previous 
weekend after his flamboyant try 
finished off Harlequins. 

Tunningley, at fall back. Green and 
Diprose, in foe bade iw. and Lee, at 

stand-off. gave home supporters some¬ 
thing to cheer, but, except when they 
occasionally found Diprose drifting on 
the back unmarked, Saracens were 
outclassed in foe lineout by Fowler and 
Baldwin, and it was perhaps as well 
for them that Yates, all 17st 41b of him. 
on the left wing for Sale, was not 
employed more tolly, 

Alien he did get up a good head of 
steam he was not easy to stop, but ft 
was not until well into added nme that 
he significantly affected the scoreline, a 
charge infield setting up Saverimutto 
far the simplest of tries after Hewitt, at 
No S, had picked up from a scrum on 
halfway and bludgeoned his way 
beyond foe 22. 

Only when news reached Southgate 
that Gloucester and West Hartlepool 
had also lost did the gloom around the 

md begin to lift; even then, though, 
• was a subdued atmosphere in the 

clubhouse as members contemplated 
the potential horrors of a trip to Bath 
next weekend. It promises to be a long 
winter in north London, 
SCORERS' Soneans Pb tarty goals: Lee fZV 
Cropped goal: Tmnlngtey. Sale- Tneo; Buandelt 
Agfurn Sauenmuno Conversions: Lfey 13) Penafty 
goat Itey 
SARACENS: A Ttnvtftey: u Gregory. J BucUon. S 
RawTsad). P Harries; ‘A Leo, B Davies; R Andrews. G 
Boflermsp. G HobnM, J Green. M Langley. M Burrow. R 
WL A Dipreea. Burrow replaced toy D miiiR (B0mln}. T 
Sis teroperarv repiaewnere te Gregory 
SALE: J MaSinder. R LScy. J Bavndeft. S 
Mggincamun. C Yaos. P Turner. C .Sawrmca A 
Yies. S Diamond. A Snvth, D Er^wre. J Fofeor. D 
BaOwn. N AshureJ. P HewtL Kgrynbotfom repiaerf 
toy M Vi an tfi&nin). 
Referee: J Paaraoo Outiaml. 

Struggling rivals fail 
the entertainment test 

Orrefl ....20 
West Hartlepool..10 

By Alison Kervin 

WEST Hartlepool were left, dinring 
helplessly to foe bottom of the first 
division after their seventh defeat of the 
season in foe Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship on Saturday. 

Despite having Rob Wainwright. the 
Scotland back-row forward, ami Tim 
Stimpson, a talented goalkicker. to 
help them, and for all their attempts to 
play a running game, they have yet to 
win a match. Defeat by Orrefl, who 
were missing five leading players, 
came particularly hard. 

The continuing developments at 
Newcastle and rumours that Michael 
Knighton, who once tried to buy 
Manchester United, is planning to set 
up a similar centre of spoiling excel¬ 
lence in Carlisle, suggest frustration 
with the lack of success-in foe North. 
Spectators on Saturday were also 
feeling let down. “There's just no point 
in watching West because they never 
win, and OrreU are just so boring.” 
John Bracken, a Hartlepool supporter 
for 20 years, raid. 

Stimpson chose foe wrong day tp be 
off form with the boot He missed three 
penalties, one of them directly in front 
of the posts. The man of foe maich, 
who produced the moment of the 
march, was Austin Healey, the OrreU 

iring points; 
first for ^ 

wing famed scrum half. His ddightfol 
solo try six minutes from time was foe 
only glimpse bfquality throughout foe 
game. Steve; Bibby scored foe other 
OrreU try, in the 34th minute, and 
Simon Mason. Che foil bade, kicked ten 

: fa reply. Dave Mitchell scored 
West from a tapped penalty. 

Stimpson converted and was finafly on 
target with a penalty kick. 

The game was a horrid affair and. 
while OrreU will obviously be pleased 
with foe win. they .will surely not be 
pleased.with the frustration they'are 
causing. Supporters at rugby matches 
are becoming tot. ever more vital 
commodity as foe taric of crying to 
bolster attendancesinorderto compete 
financially grows mbre important by 
foe day. 

It is certainly true that rugby union 
needs to become more of a. spectator 
sport to survive, offering entertaining 
rugby,” flf.' at feast, foe occasional 
victory, and if these sides are!to 
compete gainst the new northern 
superdubs", tiiey will have to bear 

that in mind.;. 
SCORERS 
Muon 

RERS: Orrefl.- Trfe* Bbb* Haofey.Cwvwionr 
in ea. fereftyonte Mawn dMVMtHfedaboofc. 

Tik Mtteiia • convrainrv Sttnpaon -Rmty god); 
SUnput-..-- 
OfifiElUSUMOnrtTi 
StritoP HUW.A _ . . PWkl«t»lifcAMB*B.P 

WEST HWmS’OOU. T's*%oort'0- B«a; J 
WBmtt,'-C iM, A SMfe: A M«'-S;,GaflfcK'P: 
UncKtor, T-WbBK.-M9Mar.-R LsetftC jtoSfr.-O 
Mtcfafl, RWbftftwWAaoMLMfcMtlWWWqrT <• 
K/wrt»,(59) 
tUnKSPntyfSada; - ^ ' 

IRELAND introduced 11 un¬ 
capped players yesterday to 
foe squad front which foe XV 
to .play Fiji on. November 18 

- win be chosen (David Hands 
writes). Significantly, bow- 
ever,: most erf the 37-strong 
party can also expect to be 
contracted by foe Irish Rugby 
Football Union. (IRFU) before 
the five nations’ champion* 
ship gets under v^y. 

After Friday's talks with the 
players’ representatives, the 
union hopes to have draft 
contracts in place by foe time 
of foe Fijian game and foe 35 
players subsequentiy chosen 
for the five nations’ season 
will be invited to sign.. ’ 

They, could wriT include 
PWer Clohessy, the experi¬ 
enced. Young Munster prop, 
who has^ippeared in only one 
league match tins season 
because of the knee ligament 
problems. 

The. backs indurfe Sean 
McCahill, who has been 

“www iw live Yean 

but. whose older brother is 
Berate McCahill, the Auck¬ 
land and New Zealand centre. 

. Erime, with an emphatic 
47-12 win over Argentina, won 
foe- inaugural latm 'Cop fa 
Buenos Aires on Saturday. jBy 
scoring two of his ride’s seven 
tne^ Philippe Saint-Andrt 
attended his fatal to 25 and 
now stands sixth in the worid 
fanKngi though two Fhncfa- 

Serge Blanco £3® and 
Phffippe Selfa (30), remain 
Ahead of hnn. 
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HALUjNG,. the- mainstay of. 
Britain's quest for victory.at 
the $10 million Breeders’ Ctip 
meeting in New York on: 
Saturday; could not have bet-, 
ter fortified his Godolphih 
guardians when he competed 
his fast work at Newmarket 
yesterday.- 
• Galloping in the hands of 
his big-race ’ rider, Walter 
Swinbum, the four-year-old 
colt ddighted Simon Crisford, 
Godolphin’s manager,, after 
covering seven furlongs aria 
brisk pace. “That’S his basic 
preparation finished," Cris- 
ford said, "and he "simply 
conktot be in better: shape:- ; 

The Eclipse and Interna¬ 
tional Stakes winner is among' 
IS British, French,' Irish and 
German challengers today 
embarking on-the-, journey, to 
New York. Hernando, who 
completes tie raiding party, is 
already ensconced at Belmont 
Park racecourse, hrane to the 
twelfth renewal of this presti-. 
gious fixture. The European 
contingent will dear quaran¬ 
tine on Wednesday morning,, 
when its members axe free to 
canter on the main track.; - 

Hailing, unbeaten in Ids last 
eight outings, is Europe's sole 

TRAINERS 

representative in the $3 mil¬ 
lion Breeders’ Cup Classic, in 
which he locks, horns with 

• Cigar, the New York-trained 
winner of his last 11 races. He 
is patently the underdog, al¬ 
though Crisford does not see it 

. that way. 
"“Not only is the horse in 

tremendouscondition, he will 
be one of the freshest on the 
day," he said. “We are amfr' 

. dent that he will handle the 
dirt surface, but we obviously , 
wont know for sure until be 
tries. He will be raring at his 
best distance {ten furlongs) 
and we are very hopeful.” , 
-Hever -Golf Rose, who con¬ 

tests the Sprint completed her - 
serious work when galloping 
rcrand a bend at IjngMd's all- 
weather trade on Saturday. 

• Like Hailing, Hever Golf Rose 
pleased' .her trainer. Joe 
Naughton, who.has already 

-saddled the filly to wifi in five 
countries this year. She is 
joined in the Sprint by Lake 
Coniston andOwington, who 
wears Winkers for the -first 
tittbfc - V, . 

.Europe is not represented in 
either juvenite race for the first 
time in Breeders’ Cup history. 
Alhaarth, who was never in 

JOCKEYS 

JDuaiop 
HJortKton 
RHaoaon . 
JGasdn 
HCfld 
P Cota 
BHBs 
USbaa 
MDamtn 

121 '90 91 .1 ' 
JOS «3 W 11 
183 11B W. 8 

BO 61 « 9 
re -- 72 37 3 
73 90 ES 13 
72 91 62 -3 
71 67 S3 1 
70 -70 -70 20- 

L tenon 
JWmar 
KDartar . 
Wesson 
PaEdMy 
T Orion 
Jtea ■ 
ftCdters; 
KFttm 

M M H npn 
210 156 135 5 -10330 
T« 135 127 25 -19532 
143 1U 117 7 -139.70 
137 BR "89 31 -1S2.M 
123 79 73 0 -9303 
106 9S 102 24 -19091 
98 93 75 2 --1IE73 
96 89 95 3 -137.51 
B9 94 BG 1 -1232 

contention to make the trip, is 
, all but assured of hading the 
Two-Year-Old International 
Classification when Europe’s 
handkiappers assess die 
juvenile crop in January. 
Alhaarfh's-.- dominance was 
hever threatened by the vic¬ 
tory of Beauchamp King in the 
Raring Post Trophy at Don¬ 
caster on Saturday, the final 
British Pattern race of the Flat 

; season. 
Beauchamp King, trained 

by John Dunlop, tracked 
Mods and Even Top in the 
one-mile test before John Reid 
sent his mount to The front 
-approaching the final furlong. 
The grey quickly asserted his 
superiority over Even Top, 
while Mons, who laboured on 
the lively surface, faded into 

' third place. The victory elevat¬ 
ed Dunlop, the newly- 
crowned champion trainer, to 
within , short change of £2 
million in British earnings for 
the year. 

Beauchamp King is a best- 
priced, 16-1 for the 2,000 Guin- 

. eas. “At the moment I think 
Alhaarth is different dass to 
anything else." Dunlop said, 
“but there’s some way to go 
until May and my horse 
appears the type to make 
plenty of physical improve¬ 
ment He has plenty of speed 
so well put him in the race 
and see how he goes.” 

Dunlop also warned 
against supporting Beau¬ 
champ King for the Derby. “It 
must be doubtful he will get 12 
furlongs. His brother, 
Beauchamp Jan, doesn’t get a. 
yard beyond a mile and this 
fellow may turn out the same.” 

Murphy’s winning return on Jibereen in a Flat race at Chepstow 13 days ago has attracted the anention of the Jockey Club 

Publicity is no substitute for integrity Those present when 
Dedan Murphy made 
a winning return at 

Chepstow two weeks ago said 
it was almost too good to be 
true. Now the Jockey Club is 
investigating whether Mur¬ 
phy’s comeback, after 17 
months’ absence with a frac¬ 
tured skull was indeed the 
stuff of dreams. 

Betting patterns surround¬ 
ing Jibereen. who was never 
seriously challenged by H 
opponents in the seven-fur¬ 
long contest, have aroused 
the interest of the Jockey 
Club’s security department. 
The horse was heavily sup¬ 
ported, contracting from an 
-opening price of 11-2 to 3-1 
favourite. Murphy's subse¬ 
quent victory was feted by the 
media as a glorious triumph 
over life-threatening injuries 
he suffered in a horrific foil at 
Huy dock in May last year. 

Furthermore, the Jockey- 
Club inquiry has focused on 
other aspects of Chepsiow's 
Annual Fiat v Jump Jockeys' 
Challenge, an invitational 
event in which rides are 
determined bv ballot Three 
days before Murphy part¬ 
nered Jibereen in the face, he 
went to the Epsom stables of 
Geoff Lewis, who trains the 
horse, to ride Jibereen at 
exercise. Murphy yesterday 
described his drawing of 
Jibereen in the ballot 24 
hours before the race as “a 
complete coincidence”. 

Murphy, Lewis and Rod¬ 
ger Farrant the clerk of the 
course at Chepstow who con¬ 
ducted the jockeys’ ballot 
have all reacted angrily to the 
Jockey Club investigation. 
However, even if the dub’s 
disciplinary committee — 
which is evaluating the evi¬ 
dence — dismisses any sug- 

JULIAN 
MUSO^ 

Racing 
commentary 

gestion of improper conduct, 
the faci that Murphy’s come¬ 
back race is the subject of 
scrutiny bodes ill for raring. 

in any- sport fairytale re¬ 
turns inevitably attract wide¬ 
spread media coverage. 
Doubtless some are engi¬ 
neered to yield the dream 
result When Monica Seles 
relumed to the tennis circuit 
in an exhibition match with 

Martina Navratilova, it hard¬ 
ly mattered whether Navra¬ 
tilova gave her all in defeat. 

in raring, however, such 
sentiment is hopelessly mis¬ 
placed. When the public is 
invited to bet on the outcome, 
any desire for “the right 
result" must give way to the 
demands of absolute integri¬ 
ty. The merest whiff of scan¬ 
dal prompts those with little 
or no knowledge of racing to 
declare the sport crooked. 

Manufacturing a scenario 
for the media's benefit is 
fraught with danger. It will 
have been injudicious if the 
Jockey Club’s disciplinary 
committee believes there is a 
case to answer. But then, 
racing's insiders have never 
fully understood the impor¬ 
tance of integrity to those 
who bet on raring. 

Punters are not properly 
recognised in their capacity 

as the sport's principal source 
of funds. They are treated 
contemptibly: no more than a 
nuisance to be tolerated. An 
anecdote concerning Lester 
Piggott is instructive in this 
respect. According to the man 
himself, he gained his first 
winner because the jockey 
riding the runner-up re¬ 
strained his mount after con¬ 
nections arrived at the course 
too late to back it themselves. 

Those with the sport's best 
interests at heart will be 
hoping for two developments 
within the Jockey Club this 
week. Its disciplinary com¬ 
mittee must announce with¬ 
out delay whether answers 
are required of Murphy's 
comeback at Chepstow. And 
the Club must ensure that 
responsibility for the jockeys’ 
ballot in invitational races is 
taken from racecourses host¬ 
ing such events. 

II . ■ ;s.v? 
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1.15 Matisse 

1.45 Danish Circus 

3L15 Daunting Destiny 

THUNDERER' 

; 235 Stately Dancer 
.. . 115 Beauchamp Jade 

. 3.45Shefoog• 
4.15 Brockton Ftene 

GOING; FIRM (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES)’ DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1 .15 SEAGRAVE APPRStDCESClJUillMfi HANDICAP . 
(£2,428:1m 6yd) (20 runners); : . • 
im ho Mosm RflfTBtjirrtaasjMMwtt—'—l. JEmuapt as 
102 (10) 523-000 CWSLEY 4(S/,&5} (P Wr*5 D 1(LB-7_-BBrWmJ{7) V 
l® (18) 020500 PUSEYSTiST B0Y-13 fDJ\&S) (Cttrtj) J Bosley 8-9-1 _ . FLynrii p) 97 
IM (2) 406340 RAD S QMS) (S C Utoodt) S Waedx 5-8-11 ——:-J Moon (7) M 
T05 (U) .363400 LESMOULAC23 (CDI&St0f Fmmsff) J A Hats S-S-9- CLwtarffl 01 
105 (41 062005 tMHTY KMGDQM 5 (DJ) (1 toroetl) C D*j* 4-8-fl.-RIMrap 94 
107 (6) «6803 (a»»lE5(D^(UCAsfcpDtoJLffenl8MJ_—_ DSwWwyH 95 
108 (20) 538046 POP TO 5TA7B 5 (A Ttor^-wil J Pma 594-. tt NMr (SJ 94 
109 (19) 10080-3 RlftSETTUL207(theEfljausCkA)D BHtftril 6-8-7L.-KSM(5) DO 
110 fi) 048200 SHAYWS D0MAH118 [B.G) (Ms P tana) R Flow 444- C Scaddor S) 87 
111 (S> 006080 A«CniiaWTOim31f3^(PaMB)»U0^4M~ JBnrtMR 69 
112 (in 3D4523 MAUSSE 35 (Mn J BNtafl) J teliefi 4-64    TWnp) .93 
113 (ifl 0034BC-X4UTBJ518PBafW)PBBjWW5^--(WhOm® - 
114 (7) 25B6W MBA5(D.6)lAteilB}#*KM«aiiay7-W—„J-lona Wndi 87 
115 (3) 001060. (X3aai23(8i/)(teK*^a*r»0U«JPDi*So5^6— GFwDnr 97 
118 (IS) 504900 (MinSWa»t8)Pte«^l)>!aart»W . BRiweft(7) S 
117 (13) 800 LMJYBQWBt 174(LvdHMWeQlJrtHB*tngiJBO34-5-JWHmon 85 
118 (1) OOMMffl eWIJRO9(6)(WO!rt?)7»ncn4Jr5._--KMwItylM 90 
119 m 004)600 MBS BUMH6MT37 (B) (A'lteSAnm0Cos^M3e-4. 4HM9I 91 
120 (11) 04B053 e0LDfflnSHS7Jp)W«S^J6M34H-6»*oan 08 

BE77W6:7-1 MtffcM 8-J 16-1 PuqrSUH Bny. Uomd ft*t.CSe«n»t 1Z-1 tea. M-i 
owes. 

1934: SUDHOOR DBM 7-9-76 Snap (10-1) S BMriqj 19 on 

FORM FOCUS - : ’ 

aim * hrt tawJ*®*®® 
FA11«l a M 01 9 to tecW In mao®.* 

ChBnc dem-MlWf bftpi 
Sotecwrc DAMSH CIRCUS 

j tes*r. Sad* Aby tew, *S * Ufpa, iM WiBWa 

SI RfiffiTwiSwa 
^ a issuing 

mtfdenaiBriQWs® 
41b ol 161o R safe 

__ 

--- c 
PULL x£5UJ-7JnB \ <5*8 
389 1 - 1 68-l_68 

_ __a^a _ . _ -.7 vi i r i -» F / • 1 

3 (ram 24,12556; K Fafcn. 7Mm S7. 
125%: M arch, ~3 from 28,-1113*- - 

BUNKERS? FIRSTTIME: UngfaW PBric 
am WflNy squwr. 4.30 Anaiwft, 

i.is fiokten fish. Mtest Iren 
Heart. AxldGQre.' 

testes# awnter. Daw in flotisE. Sb-ftpo» 
krai ff—WI. P— posed up. U—utcam 
iQei.B~faraiatBdoan. S— sbonadnp R— . 
aSaad-O—twnatead) HorsrtBm» Dart 

stara M ouBng: J I bma. 'Fltt p— 
Witoa V—vbh. H—taxi E — EyasneU. 

&—const Htanr. P—dtence*tonEr. CD — 

cana dfxl jJcture wsmer ff — Mtoi 
bwwite n mkI bcc) Sang on ntudi hent lie 

mn (F—dm. good to turn. tad. G — good 

S—sao. flood »mA ten) Oow n tolaa 
Tnina. HflpanJwfiflM. FfitopteanraJloaance. 
Jlr Tmt ftute H*xJ*ap»'5 lamo 

(WfTEW Dial face Mot.Fct itaintck m 13- fmOoptmawyand 

0 sdSfn lanficsp a Vammitb pm. good to lim) » AnA&r ftne M sster d Ttwrt (im. and ft 
aim mSShtywieDOM (in bear tm ftm)- 
FORSETHJL 6MI 3rt lit Id B Htey S»s la • Sdacfliw: OCEROtg_ 

1 .45 ei/flOPEAN BREHJERS FUNO WJDMERPOOL MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-& £4,143:7f9ydl <1.1 wnnm) 
201 (5) 8 flPBCHELfflSZpTtawdRHinwnWI-l-35 
2K (8) 0 APPEAL AfiA#i32 (C UStOttal MoJ FteasboaW)-JESS ” 
203 ti n 53 PMtSH PRP1S 20 (S Sartift M Hsto»aB 9-0---  WWBote 96 
2M (10) 4 HAR80UR DLES 12 (ffcsTWXfc SIlJ) L*^ HWM9-0-OCWnM S8 
205 tffl LMZMtfOOZCAMMaMoan)Rmnps9-0-:-- MFMn - 
2» ® 42 MA«WDlfflFATVBlZ(WC«R^M199QJ6wi1eBM MHdta Q 
207 (J)' MAXBLR«»ElGIitate)DI^*wM--- " 
B» (7) 0D NBHTS19CE5{FaMSjiraio)UPrsscalW)---CBtar 74 
2W (1) 00 Wn»STNlB5FStd8^RHm«M=r-r^:-7B 
210 14) 6 0AMCE OR A CUHID BOOtanmtaSluflUQodaM-=r “** - 
jn f3) DBC OFSOLDfShBiRiMiiBrawd) MJdmrtoiB-9-TMtena - 

BETTWB: 54 Mat ffl 0i« ftdw.« 0»* Cws. M Dec Of GoU M HrHnu Dan, 1W Dm On A 
Ctoud. IM rttm . , 

1994 KWSMBJL M W Rpm PM) H Cta 15 aa 

FORM FOCUS 

rf-Mi'im'i.T 

2.15 JOHN O'BAIWT NURSERY HANDICAP 
(Z-Y-0: £3,846:7t Syd) 03 ntnnws} * - 

11 ^ s 
303 (13 002W ““•’■tIJtS.'SVB-11_UOeotaa 90 

306 nil oz« __GCSta 8B 

s a ^ Sg5r?HI-— i 

^ l99*lUTraRK8-13M0W t11-J)J«W»*® -' 

- form focus ; " _____ 

2.45 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND FLECKNEY MAIDEN FIUJES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £4.338:5t218yd) (Ifl runnere) 

ASUKHAAN(KN-TiR)ri1ttaamJanKB-1i.. SCw - 
^itaFflO) ' • -CH4RL0TIECORDAY(AOppataknei)GWraou9-11— - FRdmob ~ 

403 («- - 50 0ESBirUlK27IUraR«ttsD«Tyta3»M1 --SSattm 85 
404 CJ) 0 FARAWAY IASS 53 (4 Rosa) Lad Hmdnonon 8-11-Pal Empty 80 
405 fl) FLORREV JL*a»te HH Lebcffi) J L Hans B-11- AUttoy •* 
406 (5) 50 FROG 10(BttnflB) 14 Ptesoffl8-11—- MBm* ~ 
407 (4) 44 Nffl) YOUBADLY9 (8F) (A A*)    W«Oo® 77 
408 . W 0 M7PM6D(»Bwam»iJBaiiBdM8-1l..Jf£p» - 
409 ff) PATFBO |TFad) il JXkbmb9-11-   TWfcro - 
410 03) - 03 PBWS14(MaLCanjritLCarat8-11.  RFftmJ»(7) 80 
4T1 OS PBWVWtalEWiriAteABtalteAtaflfrTI,-- JWtamS - 
412 (7) 00 OUmfaMAfflltHKtataJMetfeMl--- NVBtey (3) - 
413 (12) - RAMY DAY SONG (Ita S IhaaiB) llsG Kdfenir 8-11--R Codas* - 
414 til). . 00 SAAUWA2S (Mil NBKSlJttrtOp 8-11... fl - 
415 (2) SHAFIPTr SHADY (WWaflWdC VIM 8-11- . - WLorO - 
416.07) • 0 5TX1H.Y DANCER 10 (£ws o( P OnoentemufIG Wmag Mi-MWs - 
417 (18) - TRUTH (CtatfcV F^k 5W) M PieMS 8-11... CFiulIH - 
416 (14) 063 W9IIW0rofU3WB)13(E HoKSd-S(*fc) R HaanmB-11 . Dane07fc»(5) ffl 

SETTM: 3-1 Pappus, 5-1 WUnad Flow, 7-1 Asnobu 8-1 Sttar tear. io-t Im*. dome Can#. 
im Otar. '4-i cows- 

1994; GOLDEN LADY 9-11T Quta (10-1) R team 14 » 

FORM FOCUS 
mf to (71. flood). STATELY DANCER I7h ol 21 Hi 
61 •»- Praeai® in matan a tewnartei (81, grad to 
by KMs ftm) TRUTH (Fen 3) Fd tail, by Pn«e SjSb 

era Ga hot «mdla 71 anna WLDWOOD ROWER ii 
atsart 3kJ ol 7 lo Chaunaa in cohAdk. race n 

Owpaw (Bt mbo » adu 
bn tun Stacdore WLWOOO FLOWER 

3.15 SQUIRRB. CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£5,163: Im 3f 183yd) (6 rimers) 
501 HI) 1104M8 ALVWDYAN 10 pj) (hwz ATasd) H Cecil 3-MI - - .. RCocinrf » 
502 0D 3122' SAW05EA185 (6)|U AlU*non)USlate 3-8-M — - WRSwMum ffi 
503 (4) 3- DACHA361 (CfwrtBnStud) H Cad 3-8-7-... . Pa EddaY 89 
504 (5) 310805 SPARftCWHAWK 14 (F) lRSainSto)B)ffls3B-6—.MHfc 93 
505 (5} 36X32 .BEAUCFMWRJAH14£flensa)HC&xFrM-?— - — 6R*W M 
508 (3) 3-2 SPBS) TO LEAD iMIBuetewW HataXPl H Ceol 3-8-2 . A McGtone 94 

BErraa W Snmta. ll-4 ted) Tated. Dk>kl M *i «flw. 7-1 5pauii!as». BcjnearaE not 

19B4; CDTTBR CHEF 3-9-3 W Eflday (100-30) H Pw 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ted ot 18 o Stan ten n tamsao me wmse 
and Aamce Ipnod) srth SPARRO'MiAWK Clb 
•UW Oft) It Mv 5PEH) TO LEAD II 2nd ol 7 to 
Itactaan hi itadm a Ysnuuffl (im 31 iPinfl 
and to M 
Stactar SAiOOSEA (nsrt 

3.45 WYSALL CONDmONS STAKES (£5^10:719yd) (7 runners) 
. Hti 011 JHOSOO MBBH!GERACS(WJ)(F,4iifrtBPS«v4-frA -- TSprate 83 

502 (2) . 10SE02 KAHAYB13 (CD^.G) (H *1 Lt*n»niDU(riev3-8-’2 --- -- R Codaane 95 
603 (4) WOOOOO- CDCXHERE VENTURE 409 0) SbceWt J Paten 5-8-7 . GFarimenTl - 
504 (1) 061 BHUAN 738 (RPfetanrtetfKfl 4-8-7 ..JLour - 
605 (7) 1-85020 OW5TBLCAVBW17(D.G)tEMetfPOwaiiieaHaiSteamS-8-B F*BEddery ® 
806 (B) 083250 SWFDOG24 (D.S) (AAl SBabi) R AmaBng3-8-8 --RPnce 95 
Off PI UBSTHMWf [tbffi.)DDametf.  wwooffl - 

BETTH& MCrjrtal Cnan. 5-2SMIng. *-1 Kamb. B-i u Bagarat IM WaTc»ie?»m 25-i Uji^a 
33-1 teknaa Venn 

1964: JAfQCA 3-9-3 Pa EDUory [2-1) R tenon 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

4/15 

mtan5SobWiBt.B(»d) ITSARIPPBtWI 
Sbd 16 TO Wtefod nabkn at Ma¬ 

in P) 
n Pfil 
12 (Q 
U (HI 
14 (15) 

15 (2) 
16 <2«I 
17 191 
IB <201 
19 14) 
20 W 

.31 (HD 
22 (22) 

BGTHH67-1 
Smql141i 

traWERS: P Wafc»yfL8 wmnem (mm 32 
22tam «. 24A%: 

J QDGdaa Fnw 01,23.1*: M antojia 
lican 85.804354; GVWagp. Mum40.20.0!t 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S TWO MEETINGS 

IB BERGERAC a7Bl(d 12 HCWaPoolin oes 1983 CRYSTAL CAVEFW bead ted id 7 u 
canto} at Nmnvtel (SI. good to SmV KABAYB Uanttotai BrUiion Tri-SpodjcnjpMtenta 
Mri ted ol'B » Stan® n ranStac race here son. SHEFOOS 3l 7lh ol 12 lo Doca s Gtwv * 

MVUAN MU 815ft U 13® Bom bandiup aiFtareM IBL 
butaden aottn a CaUatcfc (71, soft), Ota- Sawaon: CRYSTAL CAVE 

PEfflACOlSfeiflOC 
orapteed double, fei 
11-nnw bandicap at 

1HRUSSWGT0N HANDICAP (£4^60:51218yd) (22 runners) 
300300 BARAT012 (DJ^) It) Ytano) Mrs J RaflBda 4-S-ll_TRan(7) 98 
020000 ROBaiJON9Wfl(CIbrnwai)0ArtWtnM4-9-11-RHugbes 38 
3WS6 S0USB?COW 18(S)(UBVsinndRaiiitf««a*5^9-10.-.. />HaOa{5) 6S 
060420 PETRAC07(CD/iS)PGonftNSmBi7.M0-5DWfcna 97 
000004 PflflIASU!7BXFflj(1lHeePyte*fl| 149^0 4-9-9-  Tlws 96 
1424SD BB0CKT0H P/IK12 (W£) (ItoDU TibtfJJ EtCBcc 3-9-8... MTtaAMl 95 
504006 EOCSAVABE12(DJ.G5){OnteaFtaPWnenjWMDSsoi7-M PatEdtaV 94 
0043)3 DtfTAXBtFTBJVJ)^fflMRa(»BMSB)M|j*^ TGUctegM) ffl 
020004 FHB»i.YBRAVE4(5)(GndRadflfl!bfcJGWW. MMfc K 
000063 SUffHERD MARKET 13 (DJ^J (T Rtej Swati) D Whan 4-3-3.. . G Gala 55 
430SD DASWfiDANCffl26(PftJOHC)RAtobuS4-8-2-SSantaS B 
504346 BZ2IJN6MR(ItaPMsnjRtenon34l- teiaOHaafil 90 
321300 LEGATEE 13(EG)(Senthtamarentea^ASeraa4-M_ INNOn^l 89 
020000 WOBQLD33(D/.G)(R Wats)NBeny4-8-12_ --TWSsw M 
638100 N0fflJ(G7(DFfl(SPedew|RCu«ataBni*M . ICtawtt S3 

/otnw amsahu&<f&msssmi;Bamt6-mo- PHcCat»ffl - 
000020 WCHAHRA 7 (6^) (PU*Wt) RttoStnattafl 4-8-2- ---- ^ 

00080-0 WVD1W0QDSAM7Y39 (BCHndK)H0BHngiidfle4-8-8. _ MRanmer ffl 
0(Ha32 BRA9(J«M5m)JEF»W. ---- RUW * 
100240 p(M£J2aaif 13 (DJ^iCMflfliaU anted4-8-7- - RCamn* 96 
423000 UM9$)<JRaced)Cta*3*8-6__ NVWayflj 98 
030003 600033(VJJ^.G^)Ob?HffBrt®)EAtaift-M~ _ Baraitejwp) 91 

Cntan at M SMPtad Malta, tata. IM tekB. Dasttg tew. ]M Fi«K3) Bran Gone 
ten 

' 1994:8ALQRUAITE 3-96 S VfcfiHH (11-1; S Bwatfl 22 un 

FORM FOCUS _ 
FRIENDLY BRAVE Jtad dft d 26 la IM 
Ru ib Bfeti states ad Wbriani 19. wad to 
Onto). SHEPHERD MARKET 3!(il W « i2 to 
■ibaecn to landtcap n Qtaeto* (a. aoM to tar,- 
SBZLJNG 4Wi 6to d 25 to RWWw Dacca in 
hiwlao a GnodMDOd (54. wod to 
fflefflLYBMVE (4® beta o*J 5n4Bi KRA 3 
2nd d 19 b fita BtaM to 4 canocap a< tenlct 
m, Bond to sm 
SekuK waw sax 

Doncaster 
Going: good 10 turn 

1.40 (7)1 1. Caitwrton 'Paul Edcwv. 64 
tevi 2.AngelChim«!7-i) 3.SceniCjisH6- 
Jt >1 ran :-i. ’•••1 JOcvei Tele £2(Y7 
EliO £260. £3 20 OP £9 70 Tno 
C1161D CSF £11 96 Trosi E103 15 

2.10 dm 2i SJvni I. BBOSnk The Retal 
(Pa EtMwv. U-41 2 Lunar Misson(\2-1» 
3. Oat-fcury (5-1) V.'estem Gtnaal 13-6 lav 
15 iat NR Green s Monion 61, M R 
Wertjist. Tore £3«. £1 BO. £350. £1 50 
DP £2290 Tro £3080 CSF £3382 
2.40 (51) i Qtat Pod iS O Wiliams T Z 
n :am 2. Ceflee 'N Cieam (9-ii. 3. T>iar 
ManAgamlS-li TaKadoa7-2|i-&.- 10 •an 
H-l v-i j Glover Tae £4 10. El 99 £i 50 
£280 OF £17.50 Tno E32K; CSF. 
£33 49 Tncasi £144 79 
3.10 (71) 1. Monaasate (VVR Svwcur. 4.11 
2. Btonreerg (9-1). 3 Prince Ol India 16-11 
tovi J ran. 11.1 5li hd E Dunoa 7oie 
£4 40 Dr £14 50 CSF £23* 

3.40 (im) 1. Beauchamp King i Pen] 
11-4) 2£i«rTo£>/3-1.'.3 Mpni|4-5!3v 4 
ran IM. r*. j Cuiiop Toie £320 CF 
£3 50 CSF £968 
4.15 t&i». ThnrngDayiZiHarnszn. ii-?i 
2. Resounder iH-10 I3vi. 3 Gree^ 'icei 
(7-2) 7 ran -.1 2^1 N Graham Tcie-»9J 
C2TO.E15J OF £460 CSF CIS It 
4.45 »im 40 1. Hushing Flame iPa: 
Edder,'. B-11 2 aefi Atoll '6-11 3 Cacus' 
Waier (6-n 4 Benlteei H2-li Fee? Vcur 
D.svance v»30 lav 19 ran Tfi-. si. rc. V. 
Slouie Toie £13 40. £3 50. £2 IQ £3 40 
a BO CF 036 70 Tr» £70263 CSF 
£80 71 Tread £516 03 

Placepot £33620 Quadpot £84.70 

Newbury 
180 1 Smart Generation r-r. 2 
Wilcuma 18-11. 3. Hunters Of &ae rs-li 
AFil 3-1 lav 12 rari 

2.00 l. SB Sila |D5-1> 2 Paidx G'O.e 
120-)) 3. Needham Sat 114-1. Thiarran 
11-70 lav 9 ran 
2J0 1. Phamom Goto 16-11. 2. Asier.'-a 
(20-tj, 3. WMedhapel |25-H Re.e-e 
JO0-XHnv tStan 
3.00 i. Coun Joker i2S-1 ■ 2 Ma>c 
Junaren 1C-I1. 3. Knoiaiv f«OOd .6-11 
Sundertand Echo 11-4 la,- 1c :en W 
joniaa Chudte<eh 

RICHARD EVANS : 

Nap: SHEFOOG 
(3.45 Leicester) 

Next best Danish Circus 
(1.45 Leicester) 

330 Lunar Mtot <ll-> la-.i 3. fcnae:to 
Ray ii6-D. 3. Po«Y Gbighliy H2-1». " ran 
4.00 1. Henry The Ftfm <11-21 2 Ftee 
Than You Know 14-it 2 Bwir Me (13-2| 
fled Roeba 4-5 iffu 6 an D-T.-or 
Giean 
4J01. Proud Monk il21) 3 SacL-otfTme 
LucAy (11-11 3. Dea&ne Tima 
4 Day RfSfc (14-1) 19 tan. ?(R VX«y? 
IMainv 
jacApot not won (pool at 029305 16 
canted tanwaid to Leicester today) 

Placepot E5.SOS.60. Qvadpoc £127.30. 

Carlisle 
1.55 1. Scrify Cay <10-11 2 Slu Pcrf^nr^' 
17-2 Ian). 3. Never So Euw i7-i. *3 ta'. f5i 
Gimea 
235 1. Bolbndoo 19-2... 2. Sanis Pcv.: 
(20-11.3. Botana 77-21 ForcngTsc 7-ita*. 
3 ran 
2561. Spanish Light |iWHa-.i. 2 Oiase.- 
er'iij (»-i) 3 Kara Paw* 166-I1 'Cw 

35S J. Adrien (3-1) Z His VV4, M 3. 
ManaruM3.Start 4ran 
3.55 1. Ntnfa (9-4). 2, Ftv&tty Siids 
(Even? ta,); 3, Fftjeay Bade <fO-t) 6 ten 
4JS3 1. Flash Of Realm |6-4 la-; 2 Suwr- 
hco m-i). 3. Ante Mermee iM > i ran 
455 1. Maodad [9 «| 2. joevs Ocas i&5 
lav) 3 Di*e Ol Perm 19-4) 4 ran 

Huntingdon 
215 ». UyKeySfca /2-1 j. 2. BondacJ |iW 
lav) 3. CKTwSpf (4-1) 5 ran 
2.461. The uimtnr 16-I1 2 Sfwlra Kins 
/Evens Ubj 3. ftwra Juno '9-21.5 ran 
1151. LayftamLowiA-it 2. SRova; TturtAj 
<5-11. 3. Added Dmunsran :13-™i Pun Foi 
Dale 7-2 lav 9 ran 
145i JamesPtgg^ia/i 2.s^x-jsnra 
/9-1). 3 Sdwt <2-1.. 3 rar. 
420 I. Kfllasadi >J1-4i, £. Sprjrig R>r,1tira 
14-9lav),3.FransrpmCanyon J33-U Oran 

45flf . WlmdfHi5 2l.? UcLppttiJ-i&ii 
3 Royal Prrl (5-1) 5 ran. 

Worcester 
206 1. Ray Aver (25-1). 2. Maqfcai &d 
(J4-U. 3. Cenfdw Etfiress (IM/ wMm 
n-4 taw 15 ran. Afft-Mawday Kitty 

235 1. Wen R«W (7-4 fa-). 2. Full O'Prase 
W-1V 3. Cora d'Estruraf (B-li 6 ran 
3.05 1. Chenynul (W1 S. Lndens u«o 
|2*1 bvj 1 ui*y Dottai (6-21.7 tan 
3.40 1. Lata VocteSt iiM1. 2 Go BaiLsbc 
(4-51»|. 3. Keep Me In Mraf >13-3 4 ian 
426 (. CWac LflW (3-11 2 Bmrj) Ate 
(33-1) 3 Docs Ctemma Even& te.). 

550 1. Ctwre's Glen (7-2i. 2 Royal Circus 
(13-3:3. Mssta The Shi (6-< fav | 5 tm 

Wincanton 
Gamg; Atm cmxxUo limt m places 

1 45,3m 1! 110yd ch) 1. BANNTOWN BILL 
iD andtrwater. 4-5 lav> 2 Ttusl Deed iG 
Uf.cn S*1i j. Saracens Boy iMrLJoAcrd. 
53-1 i ALSO RAN 7-s Wai-rvrvjinxi Hprjhis 
'4tni 4 ren tiff) Bffifxjps Casite. Taureon 
T.otxi Sf. ha. 30i d«. M Pipe a 
‘.Tetmasn T«e Cl 60 DF £310 CSF 
£4 77 

2.15 61 hcSe'i 1. FATHER SKY U 
fJIcCanhy 16 tav). J. Ba^ngyr (Chris 
-.Venn. 1(M) 3. Manta Bay FG Upton 9-ti 
ALSO Ran 25 SmoKotvtog* Gvas 14th) 4 
rail 3W. d®. 7i C Sherwood a Uope» 
LeniXK/m Toie £130 DF £2.00 C£*=. 
£2 49 
245 I2m 51 Ch) 1 COULTON (R 
tVa-Modv. Evens lav) £ Amtrak Express 
.-MAFiHijeiac! li-lOi. 3 Grange Brake iC 
Ue.wby-n. 1C*-1) 3 ian NR- EgypL MAi 
Pmze James Pipg O, dsi O ShCTwaad al 
'Jroer Lamcogm Tote £i 8C> DF n 30 
CSF £227 
3.15 i2n, Wle> 1. KEEP JT ZIPPED ij 
McCanfr, Mi. 2. Amter VaHey (A P 
MaCcv. io-i| 3.TotaJoyURaibMi 20-ii 
ALSO ran Ji-e lav Danng Hen W 
Aip?Tai (-'n) 9 Vaiiani Toski ram. 100 
Andre'sWUir (5ir>j Mandevtoe George ISO 
ripeimg (ibnce tpu). 5ur> Draanur (pui 10 

ran 71. Q 25i. 151. V-1 O Sfwnn.'ood ai 
Upper Lamonum Tote £4 60 £i 3D.CSOO. 
£220 DF £18 30 Tret £54 60 CSF 
£3156 
3.45 13m I1110yd chi 1. CHARGED tPeier 
hoops. 5-2) 2. Coote Dodger IB PaxeF 
2-1 lav) 3. Frozen Drop (A Toy. I0£v30) 
ALSO RAN 6 Luckv Agato i6!hi 13-2 OW 
Bng i&hl lB Turpin's Green r4rt» 6 ran 
NR Gapa valu. Prudeni Peggy ML 11L15I. 
2Sl.2->i PHotteatMineCiead Tote E320. 
£160. £200 DF £440 CSF EB2B 
Tncasi £1525 
4.15 pm hdk?i 1. MOST EQUAL U Lamer. 
J-6 Off. 2 Hofy Wanderer (D BenWy 2-fi 
3. Have A Nightcap i A P McCoy. 10&-30) 3 
ran Nft Hedgehopper H 10 M Pipe al 
tVeUngmn 7«f^C1Su DF £160 CSF 
£245 

Placepot £26.40. Quadpot £27.70. 

Wetherby 
Go tog: good lo firm 

i JO (2m 7MI0vd hdtol i. Mi Mulligan (M» 
Rjc4inson.4 ii layt 2.RyaCrossing(3-11. 
3. La Fornaintireeu |25-i) 4 ran NR. 
Aidiaaldi 131. 41 Noel T Chance Tore- 
£1 40 DF £1 50 CSF £192 
200 (2m 4t uovd ndto) i. Highland Park 
(A Doobm 14 it 2. Goidmire »H-i) 3. 
Champagne GcJd (7-1 >. vacm Ch* 2-1 fav 

12 ran NR Urtai Atwa 51.2tel R Cragts 
Tae £1700 £350 £310 £260 DF 
£12100 Tro £1090) CSF £15625 
Tread £1,06657 
230 |jm iiOyd ch) 1 Whaai Fettla (A 
Dotan. J0MC4.2. StaerSMhOMtef. 2 
Houghton (5-3i. * ran 5i 4' G Richards 
To* £4-6 DF £510 CSF IS.13 
3.00 (2m hdiei 1. Pharma IL O'Hara. U-1; 
2. Newhal Pnnce (14-li 3. Issym ni-2i 
Out Mam Man 5-2 lav 12 ran H 2U P 
VVoodhouce. Tote C700 £231 £3 20 
£240 DF £10370 Tna C12750 CSF 
£04.12 Tncasi £44813 
3^0 (2m 41110ydhcflei 1. OWHaftfs IM'SS 
PRo&soh.&-2) 2 Ranch Ny iE«ris lavi 2. 
Eic^ao Motausi (&-ii 9 rari NR Conage 
Crab. iW. 71 4 Eyre Tae £360 £( 30. 
£140. £1 80 DF £3 10 Tno. tt* C?F 
£5 70 
4.00 t2m chi 1. Cumbrian Chelenga (L 
Wyet.Z-li 2. Addington Boy 110-11 lavi. 3 
Wee Adnce t5-n 5 ran 3. 251 M H 
Easierty Tae £4 ID. £150. £140 DF 
£220 CSF £4 04 
4.30 t2m na race) l. Beggars Banquet iB 
(Varan ii-ti.2 P«tasusBay i6-il lM i- 
Five i6-i| Falcon's imaqe 5-2 lav i3 ran 
I'ai. 5hhd PBaaumoru icie £4 20 £190. 
C?00.C'40 DF £16 10 Tno £11 40 CSF 
£28 57 

Placepot £391.90. Ouadpoi. C48JZ0. 

L1NGFIELP PARK 
THUNDERER 
1.00 Jezyah. 1.30 Masnun. 2.00 Tsamteta. 2.30 
Tadeo. 3.00 TakTrf. 3.30 Rayner. 4.00 Oheron's Dart. 
4.30 RNLAGGAN (nap). 

The Times Private Handkapperts top rating: 
2.30 COMIC FANTASY. 

Out Newmarket Correspondent 1.00 JEZYAH 
(nap). 4.00 Glen Parker. 4.30 Fmlaggan. 

GOING. GOOD (TURF): STANDARD (AW) 
DRAW. 5F-7F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST (TURF): 7F. LOW 
NUMBERS BEST (AW)_ 

1.00 EBF CEDAR MAIDEN FIUJES STAKES 
(Oiv 1:2-Y-O: £4.013. 711 (14 runners) 
t it ij UJClAjInjitopo-n,.. — J Rod - 
: <rr ALWAYS HAPPr jFjratewfM:.D Hansom - 
t i5i DtASARMA S tYiban 811.JOainn - 
4 If-, 0 ETERBALLY ERATZFLB. 34 Mrs N UbbwW 8-H 

4/rsri® jjnosr! (7) - 
5 131 0 EWAR SUNRISE 30 C Bnttun 8-11 . . BDoyte - 
6 ill FABF5STE D Morrc Ml. . _. A Dark - 
* 113! 6 HYWG FLOWERS ID B Hjroon 8-11 - B Parian M 
i iB) 2 HIAM 20 HTtornwri Jones Mi -- H Hfc 53 
3 14) K3 JEZYAH 233Mmstronq 8-n . WCarson ffi 
75 ii.’i CO HFJyiANDSCORHEHMJAteJiiraB-j|. WNews - 
•i .15) NHOTCHtA J EmiIdp 8-11 - .A Daley - 
IJ yi StSLAt DREAM R Smrpam 6-11_ S Drowtie 13) - 
:: 114j 0 SHWLATYME Dunftwfl-tl. - _ - JTta - 
-4 t9i 0 SWEET TICS 20 P Col* t-n ... WRyw 75 

j-;aiiw 7-rNmoirtta. i-i Je.nan.9-jnrnflHwai.8-l JJM'sHwv Hdnt. 
IM £«sr Sarecf i--J own 

1.30 FALLING LEAF LIMITED STAKES 
(AH-wealher £3.225'71) (16) 

1 -U| 6601 AFRICAN DOMES 1B5 (C0J.GI W Olanan S-9-2 
fjrrnj Q Gcanar. 95 

2 <6r 6505 DREAM CARfifffl 23 ID.FMI H P&eark 7-90 
Dftl4eW*iji 87 

■ ilpi 4050 FAEZ 91 itMS) fl Sbukcii 5-9-;. ... S Drawc pi - 
-■ tii 7400 MASNUN 44 (C.FJLS) R 0 SuMivar 10-90 AClari 88 
5 113; 0000 U1QS 23 (CD.F.G) 1 r&uonsn 4-9-2 . . . G WfieW 6i 
s fti 3002 OUfl SHADEF 39 (VfflJ.F.Bl K Ivory 5-9 2 - » BlflflS 7B 
7 u'j DOW te7 IH FASHION 9 (V.O/.651 tuifl HiwmflOiirt f-%2 

DHani-jn 69 
S l?i 40W PfODt DF HAYUMG !fi (F)? Hedfltt 1-9-1. UPenO 86 
9 i?> 2900 LOT PROJECT 30 (U51M Jorrsttn 3-8-iJ Ktttan 70 
10 (9l 0062 SCISSOR REIS 3 ID.Gl J EtoOfler3-B-13 SBadwfl 75 
11 (14)1105 DISTANT PRMCESS 40 (ILF) 6 Hdb 3-8-12 J Reid 93 
’.2 05) 1100 UAO WELCOME 1W (VjaF.fi) N Ueuuiej 6-B-n 

MiemaSxtauii) 64 
15 ill 3614 DUSK N DnYIOKA 51 (DJI C iVfi 3-B-iii A Witora (Si E 
u nil 31D3 1QHYSGffTffl(07)BHum3-8-10 _ RPBtanj ® 
15 H) «606 ACADEMYUFE9IBI?ColeW-0 - - R«B « 
’6 HD DOpO 6flEa01Y16ff)JAltlWJ)>6-B. . .. WNfWia - 

5-1 Itesff PmaK t-i uxen Cumes. M Imra M. Sei IheFxntm. b-i (Ai 
State. Academy Lift, id--, trasnn. 14-1 otnm 

2.00 BFCEDAR MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(□hr II Z-Y-0: £3.980; 71) (13) 
1 i9) ALPWE1M5T P CJvs»fc-tl>'t0n8-11... RHa#t(S) - 
2 |13i 0 JWCADY73PW3MW16-11..DHanison - 
i >i; LBBUTRUs j dump 6-n -.  wmb«ms - 
4 (3) LOVE BA1ETA h Hanoi Bit__ RPaham - 
5 (6.1 6006 MA1T5ELLE BERGERAC 7 P WitoWto 8-11 D WrlgN (3| 83 
fi Ol 5002 M8UQSA23SR»8-!r -  W«)«i M 
7 .41 DO PETROS PRIDE 26 MBtam 8-11.JCUnn - 
8 tUJI REWfi STREAM UPteaaB B-n- GDoiWd - 
9 ft£T 6 ROYAL OVEFBI«SJlWop«-r»- - - *°**Y - 
10 (5i RUWYCBMdtadB-11____ WCSiBOB - 
11 111) SVBrtIMLHHMIMLertlHurtiogiloriS lI AWMan(5) - 
12 (8) M SWW6MO)*;6«.7rj(toB8-rf - . NCttsfc - 
13 in 40Z TSARMETA 33 IBF) J purtiap B-11-J ROd 9 

7-J AipM Imel isrwti 4-1 Mmosa K i<w»ia, B-i u>* tam. im 
Smea ffftemra. i&-i omn. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: NFata l&ntonerebnmMftfwn.34H. H Rwntaw 
Jtna. atom 27.353%. POBOpte-Hyam.4 Ittyn 14. 38G«. hCecd. 
il torn 44. 2504. B Hills. 23 iron &a. 23 5V 

JOCKEYS. K Dairy. 9 Mbcu (ran 35 ridec. 3.1%. W CVUn, 54 
treat 88 27,3V R ftlb. 20 tow 93.21 5%. Emma UGonnsn. 39 nan 
188.2U% J Sock. 5 bom 29.172%. W ftyaL 30 bom 191. IS7%. 

2.30 JARDINE INSURANCE BROKERS BURR 
CONDITIONS STAKES 12-Y-0: £4.971 50 (7) 
1 i.i) 2534 TAOEO 18 tO.F1 M tendon 9-1.. --J Rad 90 
2 (J) 5«5 ttWCilfi JACK 7 Jardiw 8-H . . G flannel 70 
3 iSi 0000 MffWlBHT COOKIE 6 B Pearct B-11 DRMcfc*e(3) 50 
4 (1) 2 SHARP STOCK 7 (BF1 B Median 8-H. . B Doyle 71 
5 (6| 1355 COMIC FAWASY 40 (BO.BfjFI P Cti&Qle-Hym B- >0 m 

R Hamm 15) @ 
6 (Fl 00 GOLDSEAHCH10WO'Gdrtranfl-C. Emrna(TGonnat 73 
7 (21 ? SONGSHcFT 16 3 Guta 8-6 - . GOuOeU 84 

5-t Tjdeo M Comic 3-1 StsigSyw 0-1 tearp Sock 25-1 Dancmg 
Acr 33-1 MEtogni Coohe 66-: Goldsexdi 

3.00 McOOWELLS MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-D. £4,104' lm6l) (11) 

1 (Tt 00 BAflW boy J6 P Heflser M. Mftnwt - 
2 it11 5435 CYPRESS AYEMUE HE R Hamm 9-0.J Rod ® 
3 (31 (AOO DAELrR 68 U ^mckir Wl.R HIBs - 
4 id 0l/7CH6fWqfn9-0. lYAcbms - 
5 110. 4333 HIGH PATRIARCH 3D (V.BF) J 0un1«j W). . K Daley 89 
t i9| LOST REALM M Una* 9-0._ V SWtery - 
7 (4. 4332 IAKUF12 (BF)8 Hat WJ. WCaswa 97 
B (2. 5442 TIBETAN 101 Lady Heni« 9-0 . . J Quint B5 
S Cj 8 ZAOOto 13 Ft PtoiBips. 9-0.GOufteU - 
ID ii) 00 FOmMSKJSE25JMvO-9 . SCrewne Ol - 
11 <6i 6304 UH3HTYSQUAW 10(V)U«GMHewiy8-9 AWtaaniSi 68 

7-4 Ttelrf 2-1 A«nw 3-1 High PStijcii. 4-1 linetai 2B-1 Lad Fttito, 
331 Wcgnry Satin' 4C-1 Dcdci. 60-1 OtoWS 

3.30 EBF WILLOW MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div I- 2-Y-O colts & geldings' £3.785.71) (10) 
t (81 02 ALAMBAR13 PWhrwB-11 . WCarowt 96 
2 (6. ALHAWACBdOrafrlt R «3 - 
3 Q) r AWTARCT1CSTORM 10FOurJtj. 6.11 . . WRyar 98 
4 (?t 00 BALLPOWT 20 P Rsnm 6-11.K Dam 73 
6 Hi 43 EURffitKBOY 11 AJerrCB-H . JTato 83 
C in 53 LAEAN32C9iffl2np.il . BDoyle B4 
7 Is! MELLOW MASTER U Walter B-11 . _ jStattO) - 
3 (6) M NAKHAL 4fi D Murray &mlh 8 11 .... 0 Hamson f@ 
? ,10) 0 NAVAL HIMTIR 40 P tan; 8-n Gttrfl - 
ifl At 6 RAYWR 96 P Ctspffc-Rflm 6-tt. J ReU - 

n-4 Atanta. 3-1 tand Vt AmjrcW Stum. Euroba toy M U(ar KFi 
Rtwei 14-1 ta*ii 

4.00 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND WILLOW 
MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div II: 2-Y-O coils & geldings: £3.785:71) (9) 
1 U) 244 ASHJAfi 13 HTwnsm Jones B-11.- -RHK © 
; (9) caswO Chf t CiHiari 8-i i. — somme (3i - 
3 i8j GLEN PARKER rt Ceci 8-11 .W Ryan - 
4 (2) 0660 JBalSIVERtHOIW 7 J Bridget B-11. NMans 54 
5 (3) DO MAZCOSAR 24 P fiaMn 8-11.J RtW 72 
6 (5) 3 0BER0YS DART 23 J Dunlin 8-71.. .. KDariey - 
7 |7) 40 PARS6M Lady Hrrno 8-11-- D Hansen 82 
8 >6) 5 PASTERNAK S M Piesato 8-11.G [WJIe« 72 
9 (4j 0 STERLING FSiOW 3? R fennor 811. R Pntam - 

('-A to? Paw 3-( tsarjos Bsrt unpr. 5-2 Parac 10-1 Faa»mat i4-t 
UaroKw 20-1 itecr- 

4.30 ELM HANDICAP 
(All-weallier £3.388 im 41) (15) 
1 (81 6526 GLOBAL DANCER 22 (CD.F.GI S Dw MM A Daly (7) 68 
2 (7) -450 TAftt3JJPiatt4-9-T1...  GHrthwb 84 
3 l«) 2133 FVOAGGAN id CD£fF.G)M Ptesaffl 3-9-9 GDuffita 97 
4 (9) 44-4 ANALOGUE 18? M M StotK J-M . JRBd 84 
5 (14) 2300 EXHIBIT AD 33 (B.CD.F.G) R Ntoflua 5-9-7 DKantato 94 
6 (3) 0100 LOW 17 (0/.aSl G Lttfi ."-9-6.A Wf«an (5) © 
7 i2) 1135 TADEliJH37fC.6)W&M]iJW4-9-4 DRUeCateO) 33 
8 05) 2225 LAST GCflMR 29 (D.G) 3 HoOrflSteai 3-B-12. K Data 8J 
9 HI 0600 UER(T7(B)PCdle3-8-n..-- CRUH 86 
10 1121 m- H&>mwnS?&3wryllH>- . _. xcarfctf 87 
11 (6) U66 STUDIO 1HRTY 66 (G) t>Mont JB-0 -. JT» 87 
U IS) 6305 SALVATOREGUUAH0S8AFoau5-7-IS _. BDtwto 87 
13 (iri 3420 OKmiAjMUeUSSr fC^.F^L UKiQtouerHtart T IT 

SDwfls 93 
14 lid) 2100 EXCELS 26 IT) C Orem 6-7-9 . N Adana 96 
15 H3l 2063 WESIBWHOTOOKTTCaraB*3-7-7 _ j&rinn 92 

3-2 Fatiaf^an. 5-i Gtota tew. 7-i w««n rtulnm. Anatoflut. TadrUai 8-1 
Wnaaflatahs. 10-1 Sariainf 12-1 mm 

□ Assessor, Britain's sole hope for the group 
one Prix Royal-Oak at Longchamp yesterdav, 
failed lo cope with the fast ground when 
finishing fifth behind the runaway winner. 
Sunshade. MUlyanL rrained by Rae Guest and 
ridden by Cash Asniusscn, won the Prix du 
Petit Couvert for the second consecutive year. 



34 RESULTS 

ATHLETICS 
BANGKOK: Bangkok Marathon: Men: 1. J 
BCCTma pha) 2hr 28ran SQsec. 2, M 
Ctwcheep (Tha) 229.17. 3. s WMhacto 

Women: J kttssawichien [Thai) 
10237. 2 S Pefchpongpa [Thai) ftOftSQ; 
3. P A-Noi (TTtti) 307 *3 
BIRMINGHAM: National Six-Stage Road 
Relay: I. Snotey (holdarsl 1.4510. Z 
Sdford 1 4605; ftTffjton l:4fl -3Z *. Border 
1-4655. 5. Southampton Cay VA7.0* 6. 
Chetmslcrd i .4-7-23. 7. Morpeth 1:47 31: B. 
BlacWreah 1:47.57 9. 
Swansea 1:47-57:10. London In* 1 48 39. 
Fastest laps 1. K Cufcsi iCheSrwiard) 
16- 34: 2. P Tartar fflort* 18.55. 3. S 
&qc*s iBtrntew 17.04 4. H Chcpkww 
IBrwiwQrcw snd Redditch) 17-07: 5. L 
Manners iSyttord) 1709 e, S Be* (Ches- 
w-ie-Straan 17:09. 
OXFORD: ReproGartathe Cross Country 
Match: Men lb m*s) 1. G Tyter (Oxford 
Urweraiyi 31-00. 2, N Altmann (Thames 
Hare and Kaunas) 31:11. 3, 0 wasorv 
Evans (Royal Air Foma) 3120. 4. T Adus 
(RAF) 3t 30. 5. 0 Krt. VOtart ijwaraayl 
3i-3(r.6.0Haynea(RAFl3i5i Teams.!. 
BovaJ Air Frees 41. 2, Oxford UfWB58y 57. 
3. Thames Hare and Hounds 80 Women 
3.25/riles- 1. H Chung (Oxford Utwws#Y) 
lfl 37.2. E Brow (Oxford Urwarany) 21.1)7 
3. A Donakfcon (RAF) 2122. Teans: 1. 
Oxford Uruvwsitv 15.2, HayaJAs Force 21. 
BLAYDON. Durham Pme North Eastern 
Women's Cross Country League (3.8kmr 
i. SGrttots iCrwrtngran) 13.40, 2. SABen 

H^dSiJlhtaSto^an^Ftsenee) IftJZ 
Teams I, Houghton and Ptferiee 15. 3. 
Sunderland Urmwretty 42. 3. Btaydori 43. 
June* women 3 Stan- A Tremble (Worth 
Shte*» Pcfiy) 12:41. 
WIMBLEDON: Betaaw Open Rood Rees 
(IOhm). Men: 1. S Nvamoogo (Keme) 
29 49 2. B PhOro (CtarMng and Moke 
Vofcyl 32.18. 3. G Adgrra iBe^ravel 3232 
Teem i. Batarave 16.2. HerculesWimble¬ 
don 27 J. Bdgrave B 62 Veteran. S Ingas 
(Hercules Wlmbkxfon] 34 07 Women: H 
Masfaey [Beigwei 40-41 Veteran. R 
Bwwer (Serpentina) 4719. 
EPSOM DOWNS: Surrey Women's Cross 
Country League (25 m*»): 1, C Panzers 
(Heme HU) 16.40. Z S roung fDarfung and 
Male Valley) 1707.3. S Dawson (Heme HOT) 
17- 27 Teams. I. Hama /-til *33. 2. Qkfittitf} 
Runners 70: 3. South London Hamers 84 
UPMlNSTHR Essex Cross Country 
League: Men (Strmr 1. A Kotka (Rlora) 
sTlS. 2 N W*hendne (BosMon) 30:18.2 
H Bearing (Chetinsford) 3022 Teams: i. 
Chelmsford 71. 2 Havering Mayeshrac* 
T07. 3. Thurrock 124 Women 5km. 1. D 
Sullivan iHwennfl Maywbroak] 18-16. Z C 
Gofl (Cotctwder and Tenting) 1822 3. S 
Brtdgar (Thurrock) 102S Teams- 1. Cc*- 
chester and Tandrmg 35: 2 Havering 
WdyesCrocA 38:3. ChSnwfart 48 
WIMBLEDON COMMON: East Surrey 
League Cross Country Relay (4*2 mtel 
l. fntfcng and Mote vaifev 3942: 2 
Hercules Wmotedon 4021. 3. Hercules 
Wimtfedon B 413t Fastest tap S 
Beardsafl (Dorking and Move Valley) 927 

WALLS0O: Durham Fine North Eastern 
Kartter Cross Cotaary League 15 8 mites) 
1, T Retd (Sunaertend) 27:16. 2 A Whte 
(Duhan Lkwet&fty) 2728: 3. R Brown 
(Bcwicki 28:09 Teems: 1. Saffwea 132. 2. 
South Shieids 213:3, SundertareJ 
249 
W1NOE5TER- Lumens Hampshire 
League: Men (5.5 trios) 1, B NBton 
(Bournemouth! 2a 54.2 M Biss (Q«tai) 
29t» 1 E Hurley (Feel end CrmWiern) 
»« Teams. 1. BaAnemou* 49. 2 
AJdamhoC Famham end DQtrtd 104: 2 
BaarqstokefflidkitidHreiteiSi VetarawM 

R KrgsMrough (Overton) 14.28.Teams: i. 
Havant 12. 2 Ortrton 36. 3. Shttmgtoi 
Green 45. 
HORSHAM: Berne Green Hatt-marathon: 
t, PDawrenffinghton and Hove) idB-ift 
2 D Knght (Brigtan end Have) 10854:3. 
H Mocwcastle (Hastings) IDWJi Teems: 
i. Bngrton and Hove 123: 2. Horehan 
Joggers 136:2 engtiton and Hove B 204. 
vaetarr M Rouse (kivicta East Kent 
17234 Women. 1. L Jonas (Harlshem) 
12336. 2 J Boston (Oowtiorough) 
123.43. 3. J MuHviand (Arena 80) 
12512. 
HORSHAM: Southern Veterans Hart-mar- 
atfxm Champtonenkr Men: 1. P Tame 
(anghmn and Htwei 12525 2 T Edgetey 
(Medway) 1:16.33:3. K Valentine (Horsham 
Joggers) 11830 Women: 1. J Muholand 
(Arena 80) 125:12 2 M SWhom (HoBend 
Sports) 1-31.06. 
BECKENHAM Fortsnka Road Race 
MOkmi 1. K. Newton (Bntfitcn and Have} 
3247.2 P Cairtan (Btackhaath) 33-06:3. C 
Naate (Medway] 34.19 Teams: 1. 
Btoctfwaw 14 2 «ac*harfh 050. Veteran- 
C Coking (Philips City StrkWs) 3824 
Wtomen- v MdcheS (Soum London Honers) 
3853 Veteran. P Fafon (BLrtram Joggers) 
41 37 
LOUGHBOROUGH: Roadhoggs Open 
Track WaUdng Racesc L 3 Young 

Women 10km 1. H Morgans 1 0251 0. 
30hn- K Reader (Ryston) 156 59 7 (Bttteh 
record) 
BEXLEY: Cambridge Harriers Winter 
Road WaUdng League: Man (iCfcmr 1, M 
Easion (Surey WCl 45.44: Z. S Monk 
(Lougmon) 4617. 3. C Lawton (Betgrm) 
5(h® Teams- t. Surrey WC 14: 2 
Lougmon 31: 5 Medwav 34. wemen stem 
1. P Wftiams (London Inshl 2425: 2 S 
Wanen (Stwnng) 27 04; 3. A Laris 
(Aldershot. Famham and Detncy 27.44. 
Teams i, Sleyrtng 29, 2 AkterehoL 
Famham and Distnct 29. 3. Cambridge 
Hamers 37. 
ROEHAMPTON: biter-Club Cross Country 
Match (575 rritesV 1. A Thomas (Ttames 
Hare end Hoi«fc) 3815: 2 T Jones 
pMocanans) 3816.3. S Finch (Mrfocartans) 
31 53 Teams. 1. Thames Hare and Hounds 
35. 2 tunga on and Pofytecirtc ei. 3. 
Biackhealh 87. 4. Bank at England 91: 5. 
Mtocanans 113 veteran: J Barnard (Kxigs- 
ioo and PoTyiechrvcl 3321 

RUGBY UNION 

A international 
10 F$ 25 

. Core Davies. Peru 
Wales 
Wales: Try Penalty try. I 
Davies % Tries: Bale 2 Ban. Masters. 
Con: Bogas. Peru Bogan. 

(at Bridgend) 

Courage Clubs 
Championship 
First division 
Bristol 22 Gloucester 16 
Brim* Try: Hue Com HuO Pete: Hud 4 

1 goal: Thomas Glouoesnr Try: sen Con: T Smith. Pens: T Smth 3 

HarieqUtes 13 Both 19 
HorieqUrw. Try: 0 Leery Ooru Pears Pert 
Pears. Dropped goal: Pears Bath: Try: 
Lumsden Can: Catted. Pens: CsJted 4 

OrraB 20 West Harttepool 10 
Orret Tries: Birby. Healey Cons: Mason 
2 Pens: Mason 2 West Nsnlepoot Try: 
Mnohell Corn SSmpson Pea-Sampson. 

Saracens 9 Sale 24 
Saracens: Pens: Lee 2 Dropped goat 
Tumngtey. Sale: Took Ashte. B&rendei. 
Savermuna. Cans: Liley 3. Pens: Utey. 
Wasps 11 Leicester 21 
Wasps- Tries: LHton Perm: Utton Z 
Latoeswr Trias: Uey. Tartwcfc Cor: Lflev 
Pens: Liey 2. Dropped gaol: Uey 

P W D L F A Pts 
Bath 7 7 0 D 212 33 14 
Ukxsta 7 G 0 1 145 59 12 
Hartequre 7 5 0 2 164 135 10 
Wisps 7 4 0 3 (59 119 0 
Bristol 7 4 0 3 137 152 8 
Sue 7 3 0 4 117 130 B 
Omtfl 7 3 0 4 94 131 6 
Sunns 7 2 0 5 97 i?9 4 
Giouctaa 7 1 D 6 1Q3 174 2 
WestHvUpODl 7 0 0 7 107 153 D 
LEADING SCORERS: 104: J CaRard (Beth: 
Clries. 14 conversions. 22 pena 
92 J Liey (Leicesrer. II. 6c. I 

I7pg) 67: R Andrew Wasps- 5c. iGpa 
3dgi M Tartan (Bristol: 5c. I9pg) 66: S 
Mason (Orrei: It. 5c. I7pg). 

Second division 

Bedford 29 London Irish 46 
Bedford Trias: Alston 2, Oliver. Whetstona 
Cons: Finn* 3. Pea- Firms London Irish: 
Tries: Welsh 2 Brshop. Corcoran, penally 
17 Cons: Corcoran 3 Pena: Corcoran 5 
Biacfcheaih 16 London Soothsh 16 
Bteckheath: Try: Ttcerwrei Core Howard 
Pens: Howanl 2 Dropped goal: Howard 
London Scottish: Ttp Mteson Core 
Sieete Pens: Sieete 
Steae 

Dropped goal: 

Newcastle 9 Northampton 52 
Newcastle: Pens Cramp 2 Northampton: 
Trietr. Allen 3. Beddm*. Oawsoa Mertia 
Rodber. penalty try Cons Grayson 6 

Nottingham 12 Waterloo 18 
Nottingham: Pens: Hodgi-mson 4. Water¬ 
loo: Pen® Emmefl 5 Anchison 
WakefleW 9 Moseley 11 
Mfokeflekt Pens: Jackson Z Droppad 
goal: Shurteworth Moseley: Tries: Bon- 
rwy Pens: hen- S. 

P«ID L F A Pts 
Nortiianmnn 7 7 0 0 351 86 14 
London SctfWi 7 S 1 0 154 68 13 
Lenten kun 7 5 0 2 2-45 1 53 10 
BfednsEh 7 3 i 3 145 181 7 
tflfeftoo 7 3 I 3 107 147 7 
Mosel*/ 7 3 0 4 69 157 6 
Saftro 7 2 i 4 140 228 5 
■AArteW 7 2 0 5 106 135 4 
KMmftm 7 1 0 6 98 166 2 
nerosUe 7 i fl 6 115 209 2 
LEADffVG SCORERS: iZZ M Cerewan 
(Lorwori Irish. 6 tries. 17 convenaans. 21 
penalty goals/ 87; p Grayson (Northamp¬ 
ton. It 29c. Bpg) 74: J Stone (London 
Sccrirsh. 2L 1 ic. 12pg 2 dropped goat) 
65: S Howard (BtacHtealh. 7c. 14pg. 3dg| 
68 A Faroe (Bedtord. it. lie. Spg. 3dgi 
58 M Jadicon (VVahetlctd. 8c. 14pgi 58 M 
Alien (Northampton. 100. 

Third division 
Fytde 13 Coventry 18 
Money 21 Rugby 13 
Richmond 46 Ottey 3 
Rosslyn Park ZB Readtog 18 
RotTierhari 35 Harrogate 3 

P W D l F A PE 
Rctmnl 6 6 0 0 200 75 12 
Rugln 6 4 fl 2 135 88 8 
CQKri&y 6 4 0 2 114 85 8 
01 Hr 8 3 1 2 89 123 7 
Money G 2 1 3 109 113 5 
BtBdynPan 6 2 1 3 104 (19 5 
Harrafl* 6 2 1 3 106 135 5 
Btodmg 6 2 0 4 147 IK 4 
flottertam 6 2 Q 4 717 i« A 
Fy(da G 1 0 5 85 158 2 
LEADING SCORERS: 98. J Gregory 

sons. 18 /Ricfirnano: 2 Ines. 13 tamerpons. .. 
penalty crxis) BURZong ManoQtfa.SL 
7c. I8pfl. 1 dropped goal). 74: JGraydion 
(Motley. K Etc. )6pg. 3dgj 7b: J Ouantnl 
iRrty; 21. 9c. 14pgj 61: C Qua* 
(Coverwy: 1L -to, )6pg). 

Fourth efiyision 

Exeter 23 Havant 
Leeds 40 Plymouth 

I St H 30 Cotton 
i Welsh 4t Aspstna 

49 Redruth 

FFTH DIVISION NORTH Kendal 44 
tfonaafon lE^andal <6 Preston Grass 
hoppers 5-Skm B Bxmingham 9.S«w- 
bndw 9 UeNWd 7.ttimng!Wi Pen 23 

■ - ..star 41 SheKteid 17. Whartedate 31 .Worcester 

FIFTH DIVISION SOUTH: Berry HU 38 
Adreans 10 Camborne 21 Met Pofics 
lOCtteiiennam 18 Tabard 8,High Wyc¬ 
ombe 23 Camberte* ZSly&W 24 Baricng 
l5;Weston-super-More 17 Henley 10 

LONDON: First dn&OK Esher S Swn 
and Epsom 6 Girfdfordere)Godaimng2i 
Otarrr.-vi Park 47. OW CoBetens 29 Heioir 
10 OuMd4Nhrtgift«n929BasnBaote21. 
Ruaap 10 Stones 11; Southend B Surfoury 
6 
SOUTH WEST Ffcrt <*wato« Breften 33 
Taunton 18. Onderferd 23 Bridgwater X. 

Gsoucestef OB 21 SaOsUry 1ft Mateon23 
St teas 8 ShorDome 13 Bemstapte 13 
Torquay 21 Nentxiy 34. 
MIDLAMJS: Fkst dteWore Camp HA 31 
Laanwgton 13 Laghton Buzzard 10 
aoadsaeat 13: Stafford 17 Barkers Butts 
32. Sysion 3 Manshekl ft WMchurch 23 
Burton 14; Waherhampton 25 Wktieigh 11 
NORTH: Fbsi dwUore Huddersfield 13 
Macclesfield 3ft Maretesta 23 Wlgton ift 
Stockton & Hull lonteQ 22. Wktiiea 0 
Bridtngton 16. West Park Bramhope 9 
MidcSebiough 1ft York 12 Tynedate 28. 

Heineken League 
Rtst division 

Abenuery 19 Caidtfl 60 
Abertitiery: Tries: Conners. Roberts Pane 
M Wftana 2. Dropped goal: Connors. 
Cerdtit Tries: Font ft C John Z P Booth. E 
lawns Stone. Wikams Cone: C John 6 
Pens C John 

Cxtfft 
pwmridd 
UanrKr 

NBWtxdBe 
Abeam 
BtbwWIe 
AlMHtay- 
Treorch? 

PW D 
6 7 fl 
7 6 0 
6 5 0 
G 4 0 
7 3 0 
6 4 l 
7 4 1 
7 3 0 
7 1 D 
7 2 D 
8 1 0 
G fl a 

L F A 
1 275 128 
1260120 
1220 68 
2 238 108 
4 >78 145 
1 131 56 
2 123 171 
4101137 
6 120 284 
5114 210 
7 99 294 
6 91 227 

B PTS T 
33 10 24 
32 10 22 
31 II 21 

9 17 
8 14 
5 14 
2 11 
2 8 

THIRD DIVISION: Bte*m»d 34 TV , 
10. Cardif tost 20 0u*h Wells l€. 
Glamorgan Wndrs tt Nartwth 37. Kenfig 
Hi 11 ftite 19. Mounter Ash 25 Btena 12. 
Tondu SPangith 22. 

SWALEC CUP: Sooond round: Aberaeron 
9 Handy 17. Abercam 12 Wrerfiam 4? 
Ateem 36 Tredegar Ironsides 0: 
AOargavemy 37 Newtown 12. Abeiystwylh 
6 Chepstow 3. Altwen 13 Fehtfoel 58: Am- 
mantord 3 Omavun 17. Bagtan 24 
Cwngors 28. Baraoea 17 Nantyflyfcm 16, 
Bedfnog 6 fiysOoi 24. Beihssda J6 Cant- 
pan 25. Btaengarw 16 Cwmbran 5: &tte#t 
Steel 12 Nelson 38. Burry Port 14 Croe- 
sycenog 36: Cardiff Quats 15 Bedwaa 38. 
Carmarthen Am 13 KxJvrety 32 CtRynydd 
15 Tafoach 21. Cowbndge 10 Benwen 0. 
Cwmgwrach 45 Barry 0. Gamdiffath 74 
Lampeter 11. Goraenon 17 Tamnawr 20: 
Uanderio 5 Oakdale 37. Uanduckro 12 
Uandaff North 28 MecHen 17 Ceto Crtitw 
25. Maesteq Cellto 57 Canut Med«ab it. 
Momsfon 6 UarVwt Fantie 38. Namygb 5 
Tatywaxi 36. Newcastle Errtyn 6 Tyioraonn 
3. Newport Saracens 19 Uane* Wnctrs 14. ! Saracens ?9 Uane# 
Pembroke 86 Rhycylafin 3. Pontarddtriae 6 
RosOvan 36. Pcnytxram 27 Llanwrien 13. 
Pottheawi 13 HeoLY-Cyw 25. PwltoeD 30 
Monmouth 20. Rhwbind 24 CrifnSn 0. 
RUtun 24 Tanyretai ft Seven Sorers 8 
GHach Goch 17. St Jos^tits 9 

Usk 27 Haverfordwest 7. Wamstwydd 48 
UanWleth IS Welshpool 5 Aberoare 13. 
Ystrad RhondJa 30 Gtyncocri 15 

Tennents Championship 
Flretdivfeton 

Boroughmuk 31 Melrose 15 
Boroughmulr. Tries; Bevendge. Reed. 
Tdralo ConreEassoni Pens: Easson 3. 
KrugftL Metroaa: Pens: G Parker 5 

Gala 14 Ednburgh Acads35 
Gala: Try: State Pens: Datotesh 3. 
E<Snbtrgn Acads: Tries: MtfAe. Svnmers. 
Stewart, item penally try Cons: Duncan 

Harlots FP 28 Havnck 23 
HertotG FP: Tries: Gimour. Glasgow. 
Cons: Rahu 2 Pens: Rahut 4 Hawick; 
Tries: Suddon. TumomL Welsh Core 
Welsh Pens:WstShZ 

13 Sttkng County 17 Wataortans 
Stkting County: Try: Harrdlon Pens: M 
McKsnae4.WBt30mns;Tiy'.serr Con:G 
Hastings Pens: G Hastings Z 

? W D L F A Pts 
BarougvtUi 9 6 1 2 194 143 13 
Maltose 9 6 0 3 Z2B 128 12 
Wflsortana 9 5 1 3 244 1E6 11 
SMnoCoutty 9 5 0 4 177 153 10 
ftfobughA 9 4 1 4 16G 167 9 
hawk 9 4 0 5 166 I8S 8 
Hanots FP 9 3 0 S f67 251 6 
GW 9 1 1 7 120 269 3 

Second division 
Currie 34 Glasgow HK 17 
Dundee HSFP 13 KbOo 23 
Jed-Fonya n West ot Scotland 7 
SeDdric 28 Stewans Mel FP 22 

THIRD DMSKM: Cortforptwe 10 
Mus3efegrgh 14. Gtosgow Acads 33 Krt- 
cafoy 8. Grangemouh 11 Brggar £5: 
Preston Lodge 13 Peebles 12 
FOURTH DIVISION: Ayr to Langhotoi 3. 
EdfoDurgh Whrtis 11 Kwrarnock 15. Glas¬ 
gow Southern ss Wiguwnstire 14. 
Gordorwans ?2 H«»ng!on 3 

INSURANCE CORPORATION LEAGUE: 
first cCHsion: eawymana 13 S M*y’s 
College 1 airwomans 12 Voung Munster 
1ftLans»nw 22 Old Sehsdere MOW 
Wesley 13 Garryowen iB Shanmn 19 Cork 
ConstiuMn to Second tftrisiDn: 
Oontart 6 Wanderers 2S.Oo*Dtom 7 
Dungannon iftlffC 25 SttodaVs Wen 
39,Od Crescsrti 35 Malone M.Tc 
Co« 16 Batsrve Rangers 9 

Tcrenure 

CLUB MATCHES; Ebbw Veto Si htitwaun 
3i)ar«* 23 Camondpe Un™ M.ltewbndgc 
43 Cross Kas 23CWord Ltiw '6 
Lduqhborou^t sudenj 22.Por<w»ol 30 2Z.PortVDQ0l 
Neuman eSnarrsea 22 Duftart 13. 
Aberwon 51 LUnhawn 40. C8rcsfl9tt 
Maesfog v Beddau 

Latin Cup 
Aigenttna 12 Fiance 47 
Araerittoa; Pens Luna 4 Tries SsW- 
Andrft 2. Cattonneau Z Niamack Z 
Dourthe Cons: Deytaud 3. Pens Devlaud 
Z 

Italy 40 Romania 3 
hate: Tries Chedmatto 2. MoacanJt, 
Mazzamri. Rosa* Cons Scran a PBn*: 
Bonori>3- Romania: Bezerau 

BADMINTON 

(&Q) U s Sctwre'(Ger) 92 1M. 4-9.95. 

BASEBALL 
WORLD SERIES: Adana 3 Cleveland 2. 
Adaiato lead bea-al-seven series 1-0- 

BASKETBALL 
LONDON ARENA: McDonald's Champ- 
ioraMp: Fined: Houston (US) 126 Bologna 
(H) 11Z Ptoy-offs: Thhd Pfoca: Perth (Aus) 
93 Rad Madnd (Sp) 85. Rftft place: 
Maccabi Tel Aviv (tel 107 Sheffield (Eng) 

SUOWE1SER LEAGUE: 
tfw»a960anc3ster 106 Sunday: 
Manehestasa. 

War- 
82 

BOWLS 
UBEHTY TROPHY: Group One: lence- 
shxe 141 Dwham lOZ Narthumbariand 
113 Curnbna 108. Guts two: Utcotodve 
118 Oarbystna I r 7. titefcsnre 137 Natrng- 
hamstwe 114. Group thiaa: latoeataratere 
123 Mforcsaerstae 113: Narthsrrrptonshtis 
121 WtewnckslUra 115. Group (our Cam- 
bridgeshae 110 Suffolk 68. Norfolk 131 
BetoTOstaa 99. Group tee: WtitEtwe 142 
Oxfordshire 96. GkxtcaateraTwe 117 Here- 
tordatxra 115 Group she Cornwall lie 
Devon 99. Sunarsei 129 Dorset ill 
Group aeven: Hwnpshte US Sussex 97, 
Berkshire 137 Bucfcngnrenshra 90 Group 
etahte Surrey 128 Kart 106: Essex 12ft 
tabdettesex 111 
SCOTLAND: CB tosuanoa League: Pint 
DwisSan- Section A: Dundee 90 Ayr 06. 
West Lotnten 90 Nansdaie S3 Torah 99 
tore 64: ADerdesn 73 Cumbenarid 81. 
Section B: Ben field 68 Preshw* 81. 
AueherteGt 128 Soriino 84. East Lottwn 97 

85 Stonehaven 104 SecffctoftArtxgativeS 
Mod 67: Perth 113 HeadwaH 5*. EastFtfe 
Ml Forte 57 Section Ct East KBiridge 78 
BteRyra 78. Tweedber* 83 ChevWtdale 74: 
Fsfcrt 118 PortcbeUo 49 Section D: 
Wtvtancti 95 Cowal 71: Alender 97 Fintiy 
53. Coattrxtou 105 Ctyee&ar* 56. Secton 
E Loch Wmnoch 63 Pareley 83. Ardroasen 
79 Galleon 56 

BOXING 
YORK HAUL BETHNAL GREEN: World 
Baring Organisation Featherweight 
Champtonshfix D Jirmnez (P RSco) bt A 

(GFiana. hokte) pts. Undercard: Kotey (Ghana, haktor) pts. Undercard: 
WHO fotar-conttoental Som-wetarwWgM 
championship: P Ryen (London. hotdarTbt 

Owria (US) 
WiKams (London! i 
EJahubowsfol . isf 3rd. Heavyweight: D 

at V Icfiens (Canrackj to 
2nd. Ught-ntiddteweight A Jervs (Irver- 
paol) tx P Cam (SidcupJ rsf 3rd. Ught- 
WBrierwieghC D Pttre (Coventry) bt A 

Campbell (London) pts. Light wakor 
weight M Hoigaie (London) bt J 
O’Johnson (HoUtogham) pts 
PSWICH: World Boring CaurcA Mems- 
tional &jper-n4ddewighl Chan^iian- 
ritip: 2 BalagdU (TohO) til D France: 

fSf lOto. ran Asian ItidtSa- 
: T KfeaUa (Rw) bt 
8th. Southern Area 

M Reynglcfe 
(Dagenham) pts. 

D Stale (Buy SI 
(Nigeria) pts. 

JAKARTA: Warid Boring FaderaWn WM- 
tenra&t Crown: S L^ota [toad) bt W 
Mogahen (PMl) ret tOih. 

Edmonds) HH 

CRICKET 

One-day Internationals 
Saturday 
Zimbabwe v South Africa 

HARASS (SOutn Area won tossl Soutn 
Aims boa Zimbabwe by 134 runs 

SOUTH AFWCA 
A C Hudson run out... . ...36 
■tO J Richardson c A Flower b Otonga -5 
B MMcMflanc A Flower b Streak is? 
*WjCroraecCartpb«flbP Strong33 
J N Rhodes c A Flower b Streak  .25 
G Kirsten not out _  38 
A Kupar notout __— 14 
Extras (b 4. fo 15. w& nb 2/--27 
Total (Sarkis)_903 
N Bora. C R Menhaws. P S da VMere and A 
A Donald 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-7.2-68 3-15Z 4-192. 
5-284 
BOWUNG. Streak 102-54-2. CHorga 10-1- 
59-1. BSnang 9-0-61-0;WhrttaB7-S48r0;P 
SUwig (0051-1, G flower 4-021-0. 

ZIMBABWE 
*TA Flower c Richardson b Matthews.. . 2 
GW Ftower c Rtahanlson bMcMUan.... 19 
A Walter am out .  0 
O L Houghton c Cranje b Matthews. —9 
ADR CsmpbeU not out.- ....*_ 88 
G JWhnaflcftichanfoonbMcfyaan_6 
C Evans cFtichardconb Donald.8 
P A Strang c Richardson b Crave.... _ 84 
HHShBBfcnotOut...- 83 
Extras (to 7, w 4). — ..,_11 

Total (7 wfcts)-189 
B Strang and H Otonga did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-11.2-14. 35ft 4-30. 
5-44.6-68. 7-119 
BOWLING- DeVKers 102-340. Matthews 
lOi -42-2 Mcttban 5-0-13-2 Donald 102- 
2&-1; Bojb 101-200: Cranje 50-17-1. 

Scffiday 

Zimbabwe v South Africa 
HARARE (South Afoca won Mss). South 
Afire beat Zimbabwe by 112 runs 

SOUTH AFWCA 
tO J Rrchardaon hd wckut o Straak 
GlMbentuge A Ftaweb Streak . 
P J R Steyn c A Flower b Streak . . 

0 
. 12 

4 

AKufMrbwbCampbel _ . 50 I 2138. Team: 4$ Road Otto 1-08-31 j ^*nayTO.6S 
GWBternmout ...38 EasternCotmtfo«GA(Bar^«rTT.Esse»L3 S. 72.207:SCto»todB{Sw? 70-^ »■ 
iNDtwtei.UniiMn>hrifrrrwl M I mlleril: 1. L Pnfiner (Wtiham Osi CO MidP LpfflCd &16SJ1 ®- 
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A Kuper Em b Campbel -- .. . 50 
G Kireten tun out . ..-38 
JNRhodescHoutfttoribCampbe* ..53 
"WJGonrec A flower bVttottrt-. 7 
P SyncoBi c Houghton b Brendas.35 
CR Matthews c A Flower bStnsak.6 
PSdeVBtescAFtawerbwtiitBl.5 
AAOonsUfwewt— —.— 5 
Edras(to?.w14,tfo3) - ..-23 
Total--m2» 
FALL OF WCKETS: 1-1,2-18,3-28.4-87.5- 
171.0160.7-164.6-203.0217 
BOWUNG Streak 1&-1-25-1: Otonga 4-0- 
32-0. Brain 5-1-2M. Brandos <2-0&-t. P 
Strann 5-0-3C-0: G Flews 5-0-25-0', WTnaal 
10047-2: Campbef 9-1-22-2 

t*A Flower r 
G w floww 

ZOfflAWE 
•eFScharasonb Manhews ...2 

i W flowar e Rrehardaor) b DonaW 21 
AWaercHchjrdscnDCnTtie.15 
DLHougtdoncdeVnefsb^imctR 25 
ADRCffiripbeacLiebartogbCraija 5 
GJWMtaSiutou_.... o 
P A Sung b Matthews .      15 
H H Saw c Richardson b Cforyfl_13 
D H Bran na out--..... i2 
E Brandes c Mattnemt) Cronte-S 
H Otonga c Symom b da Were ....6 
Emm (d 6. w 1, nb i) —.  8 
Tote_127 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-3.035.3-48,4-63.5- 
55.062 7-92.8-113,9-119 
BOWUNG. Da Ware 802001: Mathews 
8-2- 1S-2 Crimp 10443-4; Donald 84-21- 
1- .SymcOx 8-1-18-1 

SFEFRELD SHB3JD: Perth: Western 
Austrafia 351 tar 3 dac (M Lovander 173 not 
ouL T Moocte 57 not out) and 206 tar 4 dec 
^1 Hussey fll): New SouttiWatoS 211 tar 9 
dec (M Wtooh 48) and 243 for 4 <M Sfcter 
96). Mach aw Brtrijene: Queensland 
381 tor 8 dec S Law 89. J Maher 88. M 
Hayden 64, W Soccomt* 54 not out) and 
2- i£ lor 6 (A Bonier 70 not out), Vctona 482 
(D Jones 145. M Beat 13&). 

CYCUNG 
VARESE TO BERGAMO: Tour of Lom¬ 
bardy: 156 mfeK0tsfcBur«ess sated): 1, 
G Farasin 5hre 4flmto Q2seft 2 D NaroaBo 
a iSsac. Z M Bartot same tima: 4. R 
5orertsan (Dtetj at 55.5,8 Zmrt St 1 fl2.6. 
C ChteniCK 7. F Casagranda. 8. R 
Pascal &W21. fl. R Piston* 10. F Pifito 
(Srtic): 11. M Ganah (Swttz). 12 P 
LaTtranctv. (3, S Oafe Sarta: 14, P Tdnfcov 
(fas). 15. P Henre {FiV 16. A O Mareano 
(So) l7.ZJnsXuta(Potjse!wnetSms. Hna( 
InOMduaJ stantfngs: 1, J Museeuw (Beri 
199 pta; ZA Tchnriffu) 114,3, M Bale* 
10ft. 4, G Bugno 8a. 5, MFondriast 87,8. M 
Soandn (GB) 79 
TIME-TRIALS: Ron 

N Yorkshire. & rote)-1. 
Leo RO 1:1245. 2 C 

Newton (N Wind Veto) 1:1231: 2 D Cook 
(Midctodge CRT) 1:14:40 Brtghtor hetre 
CC (25 miles)-1. D Reddng (Team Ctaan) 
53.53touree record). 2 CBal (VC Venta) 
54-35. 2 J Kng (Pro Craw) S 09. Teait: 
Tean CTaan 254:42. Kattaring Amateur 
CC (10 rates). 1. G Platts (CoaMe WW 
2039^v^vraooitl) 2^M Fyrw (LeoI 
20:49.3. R Clements (Qfoucaaler City < 

2138. Team: 45 Road Ckfo H58-31 
Eastern Countfse GA (Bortfrafn. Essex. 2S 
mltesL 1. L Patinar (W&ham arJ Dbl CC) 
S322.2, K Btetey (Tocwn BC? 54.12 3, K 
Attn (WMewabbs CQ 54.17. Toam 
Sydenften Wt S73S 
HILL CLIMBS: MbDocK CC ^Unr.- 
IlSSml. 1, M Avon ktenorRI} 3528: Z 
C Roy niarBfcURC) 4.1S3:2 $ Foster M 
Notts Ofyropc) 4:14 J. Team: Msfiock CC 
1324.7. Bristol South CC {Btnmfpin 
Coontoe. 22 nittsh 1. 0 Anted (Taam 
Energy) 72\S& 2 C Mytlfl {Chesaiffteld 

CYCLO-CROSS: National Trophy 
st round (Chariton, London. 1ft5irrie^: first i 

i.TGottofTaam&hwtonJlteaminlOsec: 
Z B Qariga (Rafelgn) s 2Qmc. 3. M Guy 
(Ace RT) a! 27. DarwerttaWe CC (Cornea, 
Go Durham, 12 miaa): X, J Stow 

A 32sec. 2 M Roblnaon 
_at 49. -Newttey RC 

Buchebury. Berkstwa. lOmles). UJBlam 
(Soufiarnpliti) WM 54:17:2 SJonae (unatn 
ail 03. a MBe» jSotrnamutih JifoSawM? 
ai-27.WotahOCA(9wanBaa. lOmto^: 1, 
A Roes! {VC FtaoenW SttOft 2 P Thomas 
[Rhondda Malay CC) at 2880; 2 4 Cato 
©JtthWeUsanaOttt CC)aJ7. 

EQUESTRIANISM 
HELSINKt Volvo world Cupe Jumping 
Event l.VtnkEspecteteCEwnderVtejtan. 
HoB) ctem 3ai4aae. 2 Abberval Drawn JD 
Larnp3nL_ GB) dear 3812 3, 
Electro (P Swcj dear 
Standnas: 1, E van cter Vtartan' ftfafl) 

FENCING . 

Morton 
1:3. R 

NORTHAMPTON: 
Toumamanc Fot 1 
Bogart); Z P Fontee __ 
Dudtoy^rotm [Sob Bmtefl and S. 
ffiussar Hereto. Woman: 1. F Mdrsoah 
Sale PaUTzL Strsohan Ka6a Pad): 3, F 
Ctwren (suESuy) and L Hanta (Sale, 
Paul). 

GOLF 
SAN ANTONIO: T( jTMrdround 

i JUS lattesa stated): 202 D VHtidort 
aa. 88.71.204; J D Blefce 87.67.70.20ft J 
Lacnred 67,70,99.206: LHrtrer 70.66,7Z 
209: J MaMley 67, 71,71. L Roberts 64.. 
72 73.21a J Morae 70.89.71. J Haas 68. 
68. 74 211: K Gibson 87, M, 73. 212 J 
Carter 66,73. 71.S Gateche 68, 72. 72 B 
Bnet €7. 72. 73.213: SGuw SB. 7S. 09. 
MYKebe 74, 69. 70 LMisa 72 71. 70. O 
Urrn 72. TO. 71. J McGowan 72. 70. 71. D 
Hart 69. 72 72 M Standy 68. 71. 74. E 

LA MANGA: SMnish Woman* Opsn: 
Hnal scores and Ira unless stored): 
£02 R flathemgton (Auej 88.88.68. 204: 
$ Daflongevile (Fr) 68, 68, 7ft 205: L 

New 

Honda 
NY Rangers 

Tamps—„ 
NY tetendas 

9 21 
0 20 
6 19 22 
3 13 24 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHLJ: Friday: Rflfr 
txvgh 2 Hartford 2 (OT; NawYakfiarigera 
3 Mtafo l: Mew ft* abndas2 Uani& 
0; Toronto 4 Cafcpfy 3^>T): Los Angatea? 
WashvigtDri Arte^riZ 
Sansdar. Detral 4 Boston 2 
Hatted ft Mtrttwf 4 Wwntoa IttJ 
jareev 4 Ottawa l.UBArigteSfWabtotf; 
2(011: Tampa Bay3DaSasS(OD; Chicago 
4 St LoJs 1. Edmonton 6 Varuumr 4. 

EAffTBW CONFERENCE 
Atlantic dviston 

WL0.PI F 
6 1 0 12 25 
SOI 11 24 

.5 2 0 10 27 
4 2 0 
4 3 0 
2 3 2 
1 4 1 

Northeast dfertrion 
Halted 4 11 9 17 14 
Boston 2 3 2 
Pteaburtf! . .222 
Ottawa 2 3 0 
BiiJBfo 2 4 0 
Montreal 1 S 0 

WES7ERN CONFERSVCE 
Carerai dhrtsfon 

W LOPS F 
4 2 2 10 33 
4 3 1 
3 2 2 
3 3 1 
3 3 0 , 2 3 2 

Pacific OMstan 
4 0 3 11 31 
3 3 1 
2 2 2 

_ .2 5 0 
Calgary 0 4 3 
Araham 15 0 
SanJoae .0 3 2 
BnmSH LEAGUE PtedardMalon: Fite 9 
EWnoEfoteZ MBon Keynes 8 HtsrtMr- 
rida 1: Notteham 8 Dirham Z Steffietd 8 
Cardff 3. Slough 7 Newcastle 8 Hurt 
dhtetom Btedfoum 12 SOSbti 3; Btadmei 
7 PtrgJoy 4: Dumtam 5 GuBdfocd Z 
Msndwatar 9 Meckvay 3: Muiayfietd 9 
Brfingten a Swindon 7 Peterborough ft 
Tetod 7 Chatnctad S 

6 30 30 
6 21 
4 15 Ifl 
4 16 18 
2 8 25 

Detroit 
Chicago 
Winnipeg 
St tore 
Toronto 
Dates 

A 
— 21 

fl 28 22 
8 29 28 
7.19 21 
6 24 22 
6 26 26 

Los 

Vancouver 
Edmonton 

— 24 
7 20 22 
8 29 20 
4 15 -33 
3 18 28 
2 14 22 
2 20 27 

REAL TENNIS 
roNTAftiBSLEALfc ftsndi Open 

6-1.56, &C. 8-4. M 
6-7.66. 

UNWbodi 
btC Bray 6-3, 

ROWING 
IMKXJIfc So*Opart Marc RStanhape 
[ftayai Qiaaieri 18n*i OBsec. Sartor orwc 
MtteVpft-ofaitedl 18 4ft Sanfortwo; 
D Clegg (sis) 18.14- Sartor ttoao: J.. 

Fernandez, of the United States, plays a forehand shot on her way to beating of Coetzer, of South Africa, in two 
sets in the final of the international tournament i tournament at Brighton. Report: page 24. Photograph: Hugh Rootfedge. 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

Mck-off 7.30 rtsess stated 
' demtas ati-ncket maren 

VauxhaU Conference 
Stevenage v Wfiffing (7 45}. 

BEATER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier c&- 
vlsion: Chelmsford v Crawley: Worcester v 
M^ttryr 
IQS LEAGUE: Prerrfer dMalorr. Puffed v 
Worthing (7,45) 
UNIBOND LEAGUE CUP: Second round: 
Btshoo Auckland v Spennvmocr. Gtasley v 
Biytfi Spartans; Hyde v Ashton Untea. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION-. First 
dhnsion: Tottenham v VSUmCJedon (a Si 
Nbarc.). 
PONT1NS CSVTRAL LEAGUE: FtrS *- 
vistorr Botrvngham C Ret. v Notre County 
(7 01. Evertan v Lwerport (7.0). Newcastle v 
Bfockbum ia Gae^eadFC .70) Wohret- 
hamptun v Baftorr (at Tafford urtied FC 
70) Second ditrieion: Hull Bradford (70). 
Pres) on v Aston ViiU f7 0) 
SCHOOLS MATCH: london Cup: 
Btjcwnghamshre v bars fa Hctmer Green 
1130| 

OTHER SPORT 
RAOTVG: Leicester (115). Unofieu Park 
(130) 
SNOOtSt Skoda Grand Pra (Sunder¬ 
land) 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
COCA-COLA CUP: Ttard rouxfc 'Barnsley 
v Arsenal (7 451. Btrmngham Oty v 
Tianmere Rovers (7 451: Bert or Wtenderere 
v Leicester (7 4S|. Reackng v Bury (7 45). 
Waited v Sactoum 3cws (745) 
AUTO WftOSCREENS SHtBJJ. first 
round: Northern section: Rochdale v 
Daringion 
VAUXHAU. CONFERBVCE- ffoncam v 
MacdesfisU (7 45) 
SCCfmSH COCACOW Off*: SereMbnfc 
FtenBfi v Aberdesi (oi Hampdan Park. 
BO) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
HALIFAX EMERGING NATIONS WORLD 
CUf”. Ftittt Ireland v Cook islands (&gg 
Lana Bisy. 7.301. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES- Ebbw Va» V MourMto 
Ash (70). Maesteg v Ktnfig H« (7.15). 
(Word Unfit v Wasps (7 (51. Ticdegar v 
Cross Key: (70) 

OTHER SPCWT 
BASKETBALL: Eurooean C\*>. Tfwdraufo. 
first leg Sheffield « Ostend (Bel) (ZO) 
RACMG: L#cesv (i 15). Recfcar (130). 
SNOOKER: Skoda Grand Pm (Sunda- 
UtxJ) 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN CUP: Champions' 
Grotto A: Aataorg v Panatttnatas. .. 
COCA-COLA CUP: Third rouxt Aston 
VOIa • Sodew (7 45). CovgrUY * Tauerv 
ham (7 45). Crv^PalscetfMfcJraesirough 
(7 «Si. *D@tw v Leeds (7 4$1: Lr^erpcxa v 
Manchesw Cnv f7 45) Mflwa9 » Sheriirfd 
Wednesday (745i Ncawch v Braitiord 
(745) Queers Pa«t Rangers v Yak (7 45). 
Soujampron v West Ham. ’Stake v 
Newcas?e (7 45) Woivertiampton v 
Charton (7.4S| 
SCOTTISH COCA-COLA CUP: SemWnat 
Oundea v Aodrie (at McDiairnd Park. Perth, 
80) 

RUGBY UNION 
OS INSURANCE SHOES TOUR MATCH: 
Neath v Ftp (2 30). 

OTHB^ SPORT 
BASKETBALL: 71P Troohy. Lecsster u 
Doncaster i80). Bumnanam v LcoBardS 
(7-30). 
BCtXttVG- European mfodtevrefow cham- 
ixtmsblp: RwdtiB Woottidl (Tertord. hotier) 
<4 &tiatko KCEtc (Yug) ffetad Ice Rrtfl 
ICE HOCKEY: Ot/mpc quafifitaiion Groat 
Brian v Holland /Mittorr Keynes) 
RACING: Yarmouth (12S). Chefienham 
(t 151. Fomieu Park (135). 
SNOOKER Skoda Grano Pro (Sunoar- 
land) 
SPEEDWAY: Premier Leagus. Oxford v 
£xe»(T45} War of the Ftesas Hull v Sofia 
Vue (7301. 

THURSDAY 

BASKETaALL- Sjdwasar League. Dertjyv 
Hemei (8 ®. 
RACING: Nosngham (120): Sedgafirtd 
11.1CJ: strata*} |20) 
SNOOKER Skoda Grand Pin (Sunder- 
laifl 
SPSDWAY 1730): Preraer leagua Ips- 
•*icfr «r Pocte. Northern Juror Cham^ 
anshro. M-dcSesbiOwgh. Brosh fleademy 
Ksxr* Out Cup- Pvl. irst Sbfre v 
Berw*. 

FRIDAY 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES CHAMPKINSW: Londcn Ron- 
COS v OkJiam (7 30) 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING. Bn&jh hearywe^M champ- 
fonship: James CTyeboki [Padamgtor. 
.‘atidari < Scott ’.Vetori (EflgfTtsn) (Motropato 
Hottf. Sngtian) 
RACING: Newmatet ii 0). Sangor (120): 
WertteSyii JO) 
SNOOKER: Skoda Grand Pro (Sunda- 
tendl 
SPEEDWAY (7201: Premar League. Arena 
Essex v Oxford (3 00); Bata Vuav Bradford. 
Peterborough v ipsarcfi 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 
off 3 0 unless stated 

FA CARLING PREWtSSHTP: Aston VAa v 
Everran BtacWxim v Chabea Leeds v 
Coventry. Liverpool v Manchester Cbr. 
Manchester UW v Mbdlekirough Ouaerre 
Park Ranges » Nottnghem Forest Shef- 
figld Wedhesdayv West Han. Wtirfciadonv 
Southampton. 
ENDSLGGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Hr» 
dMsforr.Dertjyv Oldham GnmsbyvStoka: 
Lacesrer v Crystal Palace. MUwaS v West 
&omwtah. Portsmouth v Watford- Reatfing 
V losvnch. Southend * Huddersfieitt 
Sitirderland v Barnsley Wohwhampfon v 
Sho&eid Utd. Second dvfcton: Blackpool v 
Oxford Utd. Bounemadh v Certste: 
Bradford v Burnley: Bncfotan v Bristol 
Rovers. Bnatrt dry * WaisaL Crewe v 
Brenttad. Notts County v Swudon. Peier- 
borouah v Yak Shrewsbay v ftathatfMm. 
Sfockpert v Chesterfield: Wrroham v Swav 
sax Wycombe v Hid. TWrd tSvtefor: 
Car cUt v 0tfche3ter. Dartngwn v Plymouth. 
Doncasw v Preston Exeter v bnccSn; 
Fufiiamv Hereford. Harttepool v GAIn^iam. 
Leyton Onert v tMgan: Martsftsid >r Buy, 
Northampton v Barrel Rochdale v Cam- 
Ondge Ihd. Scarborough v Chester Tor- 
qrrey v Scirthoipe. 
VAUXHAU. CONFERENCE: /itaneham v 
Dover, Bash v Gateshead. Oogenham and 
Red v Kiddemw»ser Famborough v 
HaMsc Hadnesford v Soulhppit Macctes- 
ttetd v WeAng. Morecambe v 
ffonoan v Katranng: ScAbrcfea v Wotens: 
Stevenage v Northwch. Tefiord v Sta^t 
BHl'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Pramfar 
cMrion: Cetac v Aberdeen. FakHk v 
ftoairs. Kbemian v Kimaraxfc. Rarack v 
ManerweftRaSiv Rangers RraKWrion: 
ArOe v Outooo. Ofdetonk * Hemaom 
Dumbaloti v Greenock Mcrrorv Etintee 
Utd r Dunterrrana: SI Johnstons v S> Mrnsn. 
Second dMatorc Ayr v Eos Fife; Fate v 
C^tfe. CueenW South v Manross. Sfitorg 
v Benwck Swrewr v Stenhausanfir 
Thkd dMsfon: Abon v A2aa Brechn « 
Cafoy Tha Cowdenbeath v Oueen'a Park. 
East SMng v Ross County. Uwgstoi v 
Artaoah 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
HALF AX WORLD CUP: final: England * 
Austria (a Wembtey. 250) 

RUGBY UNION 
IWf-off 3 0 unless saed 
03 WSURANCE SERES TOUR MATCH: 
Cardiff vFiy (2301. 
COURAGE CLUBS CHAMPIONSHIP; 
fires dMstoix Bafo v Ssaoana. CfouMSfef 
v Hariequtns. LaceSer v &tsfol OrraU v 
Wasps (2.15) West Hartfepbpl v Sale 
Second dmsort London insh y 
BLackheoih. London Scenreh v Hewcaafe 
Gosfote Ntoofev » Bedtord; Nonngham v 
Wakefield. Wgfenoo v Northampton.Third 
ttivoon. Coventry v Roherhant. Kanogafe 
v fiohmond: Mcrfey v Rosriyn Paric. Odey v 
Rjspf. Rearing v Fykfe Rwrtti dMaion: 

Aspatrta v Wefeafi (23Cff- Htnons v London 
Wash: Lticrpotf Sr Hrfiwrs .y Exeter 
fiymouBi v OBlcrt Redruth v LaedB- 
HarEKBN NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ffest 
(Sririorc Aberawn w EbOw Vtoe (2301; 
Btagend v Swansea tZ30t. Nenbridge v 
TrotJchy (Z30); Nevfoan v Danes (Z3C&; 
Portypndd V Neath PJO). Second re¬ 
vision: Caarphriy v Uanharan' (Z30); 
Dunvflrt v Cross Kgs (Z3(9: Utedmay v 
Abareyun (2 30); Pornpool v Bonymaan 
S30); Sofo Wales Potioa v Ystrarigyrtres 
1Z30): Tencry Ufo v Maasteg (Z30).. 
TametTS CHAMPIONS1®*: Rnt dL 
vfeioir ErSrtMrti AcadB V Stiring County, 
Gate v Borouterur-. Hsmck v Mtfirosa. 
Wataonians v Hrots FP. Second rMrion: 
Dundee HSFP V Currie. Kelso v 
Stewarts Mat FP * Jed-Fomet: Mtet at 
ScaOend v Qtesgow H K. 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON; fitends fioMfert Grand 
San (Mensfold). 
BASKETBALL- Budwoser Laegua: Man- 
rtrester v Thames V(*ey (730). Hamel v 

TUP Trophy. Vtfonhihg v Chester [73a. 7 
Bkmngham (8.0) 
BOXW& Crenmonwetoth 
wwOT umiwnluP. n08& 

Chatte Km 
Leoura Centra. .&W0Q. 

_ BgWwtosW cuarrp- 
mtip: B»y Schwer Ojjton,h«»teri y Dteu 
MOtetyane (SA). Brttteh supor-mldcfie- 
weight champtotettp Joe 
~ ' ■' dga) v Steve Wffaon 

il Afoot Ha*). European 
_ Midi 

Laodoin fFr. btidaj v Oty Hatty (Sunder- 
tend) (Ftsfonay-ScwScte, Par^ 
ICE HOCKEY: Benson and Hedges Cup: 
SoitN. first tog: FBb v Sitofi3d(lL30i. 
RACJWG: NawnartoBt pUl: Miter* 
hantoton (AW. 7A: Ascot (i£&5). Kelso 
1 J. iSWarwt* {1.15); Welterby (1250) 
SNOOKSh Skoda Grand Prat (Sirxfer- 
lanO) 
SPES3WAY (720): Mkttnds Open 
Champtorishp. Oacfiey Heath. Ftoeweff 
Chafienge SwMon v Poole. Brtwh flead- 
emy uShgow v ftttdafltal (ZOf 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Tcttenhan v 
Newcadfe (4-QL 
BdSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: first 
division: Lton v Chariton (2^5), Ncrwch v 
Traranere: fitit Veto v Birmingham (ZB®. 

OTHER S^ORT 
BASKETBALL: Butetosar league: Don¬ 
caster v London £30): SheMdv Derby 
(Big 7UP Trophy: Chester v NewctoBe 
(&(^; leopardBY Hemal 
ICE HOCKEY. Benson And Hedges &*r 
Sem^feiate, taste Hnrtwaidev Nottlng- 
nam (8.3(8. 
SNOOKBt Skoda Grand Prtic (Sinfer- 
land). 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 

FIRST DtVTStOfit tedfen. Gyrrthana 3 
J 3 Certart* Hounslow V. East Grsistoad 3 Cartarbury 

Sfoupret 
gate 5. 

£ Trojans I Souffv 

P W H l F A PS 
Heating 3 6 0 0 14-6 - 9 
Od LougHontei) 3 3 0 0 10- i ' 9 
asWord 3 2 1 0 10 3 T 
c»90dt .3 2 0 1-13-3 -5 
Sodtuate 3' 2 0 f 14 S .fl 
Srrtton .3 2 0 1 9 4 3 
enaima: j 2 o r im e 
Cwtertm 3 2 0 19 8 6 
Barfort) Torn 3 2 0 1 8 11 8 
aAtaro 3 1 0 .2 .6 5 3 
TedMn 2 10 1 S B - 3 
Wfcn Gyrritfora 3 "1 -0 2 4 8 3 
tyrant 3 1 0 2 4 # 3 
BounrriSrt- 3 1 0.2 2-7- 3 
Hounskm . .3 0 1 2 8 11 
Holl 2 Q 0 2 0 3-0 
Tn^a - -3 0 0 3 1 -12 • 0 
Stewart . 3 0 0 3 MM 

SECOND DMSKTN: fflehmond 1 
Brooteands 2 Dcncaster 4 Baatoan S-. 

.Edobafeon OStalan 1; Gloucester Ctty. 
4 Hampstead and . WeBtunnater £ 
Hsiasfon Magpies 3 Ftrabrgiifc 1; teca Z 
Cfostyx 1; Ofen and West Wares 1 
Brorriay 2 Ordonl Urtwratty 2 Sheffleld 7; 
Skxj^rOCSy OtPortemorth 1. 

P W D L F A R* 
3 3 0 0 .14 - 7 

Potttwwh 
Bmomma 
Btafite' 

3 3 0 0 7.-3 
3 2 10 9 
3 2 10 2 

firstarab 
aantay 

HartetoM 
RWmwd 

IWr 
bca . 
Stejgh 

3 2 0 1 5 2 6 
3 2 0 I 3 .3 •fi 
3 2 Q 1 5 6 .€ ■- 

!r 3 2 0 7 5' S 
3 1 1 1 9 9 4 
3 1 1 .» 6 * ♦ 

• • 3 1 0 2 5 4 3 
3 1 0 2 *• i 3 

. 2 1 0 1 3 4 ■3 = 
3.1 02 * 0 
2 0 0 2 .2 4 
3-0 0 3 1 4 
3 0 Q 3 8.0 
3 0 0 3 8 14 

NASTOO AZZURRO LEAGUE Prantier 
League: Aahford 3 Anchorianaft Beck¬ 
enham 3 Oxford Hawks 3; Baunamoutti V 
Old Kingteontaa 1: Ffefii Wycombs 1 
Woktog 0; Lawos 3 Chichester 2 bona 0 
Naatoayl; Maidenhead OFarehem ft Oid 
WefcartiarTB 3 Spencer 4; Whnbtedon 4 
WaMngham1;VWichesWrO Gore Court 3. 

4 Hendon Z ETESSA 0 PHC Chtetak .3; 
Harrow 2 Marlow 2 Headngtan \ Ifl HB 
U RfchfogeRsrltORamfiMWaft Slainaa 11 
NPL □: Suibury 1 . OMT - 0. 
HarnpahnTSuny: Bsmas O.Qohoa 1: 
Canbertey 0 OB Mid Whtofittana 3: 
Chaam 4. Btondford ft Dute**) 1 
Basfogstoka 1; Epsom 0 Walton and 
Vtffobndge 1;. London UntverWty 3 
Patarsfi«l *. Old EdwanSsna 1 Southamp- 
ton 2; Otd VMtonans 4 Andover ft CMad 
2 Old Qnria&wni 3. KantfSusSex; 
Belredare 5 Mentis) Ruaeeto I; 
Bexfayhasah i SawenoateS; Batoey foricto 
o CWHotaombetes i: BtocwW) 3 Old 
wntemsortane 5; Sognor. 0 Mfoototon ft 
Brighton i MU- Sussex 3; Otowtoy 0 ' 
HorahamftHamaBaYl OUBortfentansO: 
Tmbrtdga watt 4 Tube Hd l; WOrtttrei 0 
Otd Becaghmtyns 0. 

SUfiftJFE WEST LEAGUE FkatcMtoon: 
telh Bucca 4 Robinsons 3: Chafianham 1 
Swansea 2 WMdueft 4 Ptymouffi 3; 
Brfetot U*1 0 Beta (Mr i; llVaetavS- 
Mare 2 Tamton a 

NORTH LEAGUE: fir*. dMstan: Ben 
Rhydtino 2 Neston ft Fbnrt»3 Haltax 1; 
Harrogatte -1 Tmpariqr 2 Southport O 
Norton 3: Wtottngtan HanHeB Bains 0. 
ADNAMS EAST LEAfaE: Prentier «- 
iMan A: Bedford Town 3 Redbridge and 
Bred ft Bishops Storttord iCtonbijdgs 
Untel: Bray St Ettirajnds 2 CembrtdoeCW 
4: Cnafftrsforo 0 Ipawreh 5; Colchester 3 
Paterborourti TownZ Promfer cBviakxi a 
BrantwoodTT fcs^ch and East Suflofc 1; 
Oacton 1 Luton Town 0; Deraham 4 
Weaaet I; Non** Qte 5 Stevenage 1; 
Old Sqttthendan 1 Bvnford 1. 
OTZ LEAGtE Prtmter dtatatan: Selper 4. 
Khatea I; Bkxewich 0. Nottirtoham 4: 
Brtd^wft 1. Harbrene ft Johnplayw 1. 
HampBn-m-Artteri ft North 
Lop^Tbonxigh austere <z - 

LAHOHBIntemionnoMrrimeritPaW. 

MADRID: WreriarYslntemariontoK Spton 
0 Grea Brian 3; Spain l Great Britain 3 
(Brtein wi series 2-1). 
VVELSHLEAGUE. Newport 2 Haverfond- 

. Bay 4; Swnsea 3 Llartar .. 

CU® HATCHES: creeham 3 HariestonM 
ft Ealing 2.tt*jteh ft SSto « 
Bounemoufft ft Od Laaburim 3 
Hendon uPotter&BarOLoumtoensBv 
Radbrfoge 0 airaivnore H* ft ftodbridge 
0 waring *; St Abans 2 Battyhe^ift 
Vttytoran 3Sa**7Wre7ft Wo&emes1 
GloueaalarCl:WeatW9ney5EBStCioen- 
Wincftrnore HJ 0 Writing Z 

fflEWfflS ■ FHBOLY - SOCIETY 
LEAGUE PranwtWwn: StetattSteH-' 
era 10 Yrrnpajfirlft rt**wweO-Hestwi 
Money 11; 0*0 waccrWrs. 6. Mrtcr ft 
Sackport 20 Ponton ZFlrsicSvWorc Safe 
IB OB Wseonias Aft Hamn Manty A 6 
MoOflirepa.lft SheMdUrtvlO Nantite- 
hsm Urtvarwy 1ft RodxWelB ijaato- 
Mersey Gt*ja Second dvWon: Ashton A 
" HutaMtoteAB; Nortunr 15 Sab-A 1; 
Poyrtan A IStockport AS 
MCTSPU& TWBC’ LMvenily tiianguter 

LOOden lWyffiWy.4 (SEd toumamnt ——, —■ —_ -«, — , ... ^ 
Unheratt ft-Word. 7 Canfcriclge■ 7; 
Londons Csribridgs 6. 

*/ 
,.yr._..: ___ 

Hansnond (024 Jrefior. 

)Zl34 Novice: HChrawon 

2323. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Halifax World Cup 
SemHbwtt: 
intend 25 WMes , 10 

ast 

W- 
Man ZMfend: Hies: Oqumk, K te J tin- 
QoateRdgs 4. AuBtr^ttTriwcMBWW* 

se&natssssr 
(ea HukterefieW) 

SNOOKER 
SUNDBVJMX flMGMdIWte Wri 

!ss.iss,iisssys»s 
OKana (NZ) 5-r Sunday. J Swati (NIra) H 
PBxfor (£ng)5S. 

SPEEDWAY 
PPEWER LEAGUE Swtedon 4$ Hast*? 
51. . _ 
KING'S LYNN: HnaJ. Teat Eftoteno « 
AustraJaSS Austrafia wbokb 2-1. 
THREE-TEAM CHAICTOfiSHgt firtjff 
u»a: craday Beam 37: wreverhanton 31, 
to®. Eaton 16. Ffrnl Scores: Crattoy 
Hearn 106: Wofiteritanpion 80: Long Eaton 
88. 
ACADEMY LEAGUE: Buxton 62 
SttfegbOune 84: Kltertnd Clp Rn^ : 
FWLB5Barrack 83 Stoke 4Z - 

TENNIS 
VIENNA: Men's Austrian CA: Ttapjv 
Ftaat F DrowA (BaQ «T Muster (AuBUB) 
6.82,1-8,7-5 
LYON: Marts hdoor Tounwrart: Fttst. 
W Fsnwe (BA) bt P Sbrnpcm W M.5-7, 

HONG KONGO Men's Meribcro Chante- 
iomhip: fttafc S Ectwg (ttw) « A 
Gaudena (B1&3,8-1, 7-ft 
-- - — iTcunamant fioefc PSGN&SatarfiOpanTounaflMntRi 
M Ctrarw (US) til fffiaferi <RJ 7-5. frft 
BRIGHTON: Women's biferrwriorel Taup- 
rounant Ffoat M J Femand« (US) bt A 
COOterfSAJ 84.7-5 
MMBLSDOflt' Wbmarts Ts» and 4to 
CtrempfoRSHp: final A: LAN (Devon) reM 
Mat* (East ScctfenSti-7,84, S-2. final B;Y 
Drew (Devon) blC Tea (Surrey) 84.6Z 

RUGBY UNION 

St Joaaph'B Coaege festival 
Group one ' 
Cotatorts6SettMtfiO- 
Bedford 8 HHS 3 
Bedford 7 SBCXwrtt 19 

36RHS0 CotetoTs 36 RUST 
Bedford OCofetaYs 20 
PNS 0 Sedbregh 16. 
Gnxte M) 
Btundafs O St JosratiYa 20 
Abingdon 24 UnsoiarQ 
Abingdon 3 St Joaarti-810 
ak42sriE3Lai^%-3> 

. Afafeodonll BkfodsTsS 
LancaatarO 91 Joaeph'ail 
Group feroe ._ 
Carnpiori 5Q8QS12 
Amofiil VOttSd 18 

.Arnold 17 QEGS12 . 
CrenptanOIMtans •" " 
Amred 29 Camptan 5 
MtiWd 0QEGBT2 . 
Group few 
Dolan 4 RSS Wycombe 22 
Bradtaada : 

.Foisted 8 
Bradfred l2RGSWyrr»nbeO 
DoBar 15 Fetstod IS ’ 
Bradford37Obfiar8' ’ 
Fatted 0 RG6 VVycrnfoe 18. 

Ottrermatriwe 
BnMon-18 Christ's Hospfial 8 
0*hesl«cKSl2 
C8y«l London Fraemarv 20 
Cortaigh37 RGSGUktired 0 
Durham 12 IVnertB 10 

k»Rfofe] GtogfeBWfclc 29 Rfafey10 
jSfiBri(ar2BWfiHt5 
King EdMKLVI SOWtamHifime 10. 

NotUnghsm 28 Wntfs.Gi««iani 17 
PiymreniiS StBrtrfon 14 
Queen Szabelti, Banfet 24 a Atoms 0 
VWhbtetfon 33 91 Garege^i Wajforiftto 8 

19 

FOOTBALL 

Schools Amitor league Under- 

Curibriti 0 Narthumbariand ft 
North Yorfttm 10rehamft 

18 
Schools Premier League Under- 

CtnrtiteONbrthiimbariBndB - 
-EsMttl Surrsy2. . 

Englsh Schootfi InjiHbn Trophl- 
Second round repfayl*. .. • .L* • 
Baton VUverpool T f ... ■ 

.CoMrtay E Oman 2 f -. 
Preston2Saltardl - - • ■ 

■Yaifcl Hambtatonend WchrnondO • 

Gantenay match - . 
CaniB 1 Wntfon 2 . 

London G43 under-15 
Eeex 4 Surrey 1 . - 

Knwitas Cup undar-14 
Essex 8 SUrsy 0 ' 

lnfeMourityundor-15 
Crenfcria 2 Northunfoerishd 4 

London Paw Trophy - . ■ • V-^ 
SouthLondonSWBtthamForest3 •• ... 
Northern Marti \ 
Leeds 2 HuddarefWdo - - - - -fc . 

Cheshire Sartor Trophy urxter-15 
T«ttyKnowBfcy8TiaflwdO . 
Aicock Oro urojor-l-i ’ 
fftftbyKhowsfay7Trsfitonl4 
BrortonCtte 
Kklfoyl Wmtil 
hfer-AsaoctaflonoDder-JS 
Uioni BrantS • 
Sotfih Notts 2 Derby f- - 
WkrsiQBray.2. ... 
WarAesodation untfep-T4 
SsttoriBBotonft 1 •- ; . 
Ueen 10 Brant 2 , 
Leeds BHuddanflaldO 
War-Townchstiange T- • 
BiadipooM Bamsiw2. 
South Note 2 partly 1 - • 
QrireajyO Doncaster 8 ; 
LanoaartreOup ' j-.' ' 
Senitinai repfey 
Randle 1 Btedfoum 3. '* -. ;- 
WaifcMdbreteleague 
Wfirtey2Cannock) .- . 
WohwhanteKx^Wabaf 3- .. . . ? 
Wyre.FbrastOWflst&ornwfchS ." •• 
Undar-18 - 
tlfirt^ONwtourrtalahdS ' :; 
&glah Schools ^-"rfiis ijmrtw i felrr - 

gsgagi’sajatsi,: 
n“2i Ptotod Q Grfewrifem ft DorerK . 
"ttard 0; Beriay v fVnwnhrtn ft ' 
Srarartsrn 0 Dertfard a finat flateejr ft" 
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SCHOOtS 
SPORT The Castle, a fianner water pnmpmg station in medieval styic High achiever: Tom Knight on the climbing wall—the temptation for the novice is to hug the wall for dear life and grip everything with all the strength you can muster While I will happily 

run ail day ar¬ 
ound ...Snow- 
daniaYnatural 

peaks, the thought of inching 
my way . up the side of the'. 
smallest of crags would fright¬ 
en me half to death. So, even to 
attempt to climb a vertical 40ft 
wall rates as a major triumph- 
for someone wbotakes unusu¬ 
al pleasure in keeping his feet 
on terra firma. 

This was the highest ascent 
installed so far ai The Castle, 
London’s newest indoor dimb- 
ing centre, which opened :1b 
the public over the weekend 

Housed in a farmer water 
pumping station which was. 
designed in the style of-A"- 
medieval castle frjtflje.arehi-,. 
red WDliam Chadwe&-Milne~' 
and built in 1856.fheGratfeIl 
listed building has the beauty 

and spats to provide one of the 
outstanding sports centres. 

According.to a survey car¬ 
ried out by Mintel. the market 
researchers, rock climbing is 
the.fastest growing sport in 

•^Britain. The British weather 
bring what it is, however, the 
sport has moved oat of the 
wind and rain, and indoor 

~ climbing is growing even fast¬ 
er. Yet it had completely 
passed me by — until now. 

FaralnffiS in place represent 
culy the start of ambitious 
plans by Hi^i Performance 
Sports, tine company responsi¬ 
ble for whal wfl] be one of die 
biggest indoor climbing cen¬ 
tres -in- the world. In the - 
pipeline area gymnasium, an 
aerobics_ studio and . an 
absrifing towfer,'inside the 
main turret. • 

in die past rock climbers 

I 
used indoor walls merely for 
practice through the winter. 
The early climbing walls were 
all short “bouldering" walls, 
built in .sports centres and 
designed for climbers to prac¬ 
tise hard technical moves a- 
few feet above soft mats. 

The latest development in 

indoor climbing walls in Brit¬ 
ain is the result of a new trend 
in outdoor climbing started on 
the Continent, where, to In¬ 
crease safety, climbers drilled 
protection prints into tire rock 
to which they anchored their 
ropes. Sportdimbing was 
bom and. with the element of 
danger reduced, rock climbing 
appealed to a whole new breed 
of enthusiast 

In Britain, where sport- 
dim bing arrived in the early 
1980s. there still exists a resis¬ 
tance to defacing natural rock. 
In some parts of the country 
drilling an certain crags is 
thought to be unethical. 

There are about 700,000 
people actively climbing in 
this country and the sport is 
attracting newcomers — both 
men and women — in droves. 
The British Mountaineering 

Council claims thar demand 
for indoor facilities in the 
southeast is far outstripping 
supply, which is why The 
Castle is looking forward to 
instant success. 

The attraction may not be 
obvious to the uninitiated, 
probably because a fear of 
heights or the fear of falling 
still prevails. Rock climbing, 
though, is about technique, 
flexibility, balance and stami¬ 
na. It is also about confidence, 
which is why novices learn — 
about the sport and about 
themselves — by trying the 
easier routes first 

For reasons best known to 
the photographer, however. I 
was given an intermediate 
ascent to test my aptitude. 
Encased in a harness and 
supported throughout from 
the ground by The Castle's 

marketing director, David 
Ruthven-Sruan, j tentatively 
went where certainly ! had 
never dared go before. The 
first holds were easy enough— 
ail deep crevices carved out of 
the artificial wall. Bumps and 
lumps of green and yellow 
were easy to see and big 
enough to give me the start 1 
needed. The temptation is to 

hug the wall for dear 
life and grip every¬ 
thing with all the 

strength you can muster in 
your fingers in order to pull 
yourself up to each foothold. 
The secret, however, is to 
exploit your own flexibility 
and push up from the legs 
while using the handholds far 
balance. 

Having said that, if it is your 

first time and you have forgot¬ 
ten completely that the rope 
and harness mean that, even if 
you lose contact with the wall, 
the worst that can happen is 
that you will merely dangle 
pathetically in mid-air. the 
survival instinct is certainly 
overwhelming. 

Instructions from below to 
"take the weight on your right 
leg and put your left toot 
where your left elbow is" leave 
you confused. But, before you 
have finished screaming that 
you are not blessed with the 
gymnastic prowess of Olga 
Korbut — or words to that 
effect — you find yourself 2ft 
higher up the wall and your 
left leg is. indeed, positioned 
precisely where your left el¬ 
bow used to be. 

Suddenly. 20ft off the 
ground, the obvious protru¬ 

sions disappeared, to be re¬ 
placed by little more than 
pimples of imitation rock. 
Bouyed up by the encourage¬ 
ment from the ground and 
with a determination to finish 
what I'd started, I clawed my 
way to the top. 

It had taken fewer than 15 
minutes but in that time I had 
concentrated totally on the job 
in hand. Yes. there was fear 
and panic, but also there were 
great rushes of adrenalin as 
each seemingly impossible 
manoeuvre came off. 

It was only when 1 was 
instructed to let go of the wall 
and allowed myself to be 
lowered gently to the ground 
that I also realised that I had 
done it all in complete safety. 

It was. as they say. a short, 
sharp lesson, but exhilarating 
stuff. 

THE Castle Climbing Centre, in Great 
Lanes,Xandon N4k is open from 2pm to 
IQpnt weekdays and from 10am to 9pin 
at weekends. Registration costs £4 and 
each visit costs E450, with concessions 
for students, the unempfoyedand 
pensioners. A proper warm-up routine 
is essential and beginners need to be 

aware that, as in any sporting activity, 
an element of ride is involved. There are 
a range-of training courses available, 
starting at CIO. Details: 0181-2117000. 

There are indoor climbing walls 

throughout Britain. The British Moun¬ 
taineering Council (0161-445 4747) has 
details of all these, plus information on 
where the lessons learnt indoors can be 
potto good use on real climbs outdoors. 
For an information pack, send £5 and a 
huge SAE to the BMC. 177-179 Burton 
Road, Manchester M20 2BB. 

Sheehan sI on BRIDGE 
--• 

By Robert Sheehan bridge correspondent' 

This hand was a good test of partnership trust It was played in die 
premier league of the BBL in September. 

▼ 1075 
♦AKQB76 

*32 

r~ 

, -i 
J UU__ 

♦AKOJ53 

▼ 3 
♦ 64 
*QJ109 

*10 
▼ J 9 8 
♦ J109Z 
*K785« 

43742 
▼AKQ642 

♦ 3 - 
♦ A B . 

Contract Four Hearts by South. Lead: King of Spades 

n the auction. West had bid iheopenerwasunlikdytohavethe 
disstronrfv. West started with aceofdirtK in addition to his long 

In the auction. West had ted 
spades strongly. West started with 
king, ace antfjack of spaces, ruffed 
with the ten off hearts and over- 
roffed with the jack. What should 
East return? . 

It looks harmless enough to oya 
dub, but see what happens de¬ 
clarer wins the ace and draws 
trumps then cashes three m*- 
amends/ He makes six tricks m 
hea-ta,1 three in diamonds aod one 
in dubs. , ’ 
- Al two tables East recognised 

this was a possibility. If West had 
had the we of dubs he would MW 
ted his lowest spade on the time 
round ritiw sofc a suft-ptefarore 
signal So both players found the 
wining defence of returning me 
jack of diamonds. This cut off 
South’S entry to dummy before ne 
had drawn the-tnanps. _ 

At tables where WestJ3*?*T 
Four Spades and South ted Five 
Hearts, this defence was both tess 

critical fit was only for »>olw 
under-trick) and easier m find - 

Keene on chess 

0UVU5 
□ As reported in The Times fast 

weds. Germany won the Marlboro 
Venire Cup. die womens world 
championship. The team was Sa¬ 
bine Auken. Daniels von Amiro. 
Andrea Rauschdd, Pray Nehmert. 
Marianne Moeget and Ksim Caar 
sar. with Klaus Reps as nen- 
ptaying captain. The two leading 
pairs in the world, Hamman and 
Wolff; and. Mecksttoto. and 
Kadwell. were in the USA team 
that won the Marlboro Bermuda 
Bowl (the open world champ¬ 
ionship). The third pair, warning 
their first Bermuda Bowl was 
Nick Nickel! and Dick Freonan. 
The npc of foe American team was 
Edgar Kaplan. Nktallis a ‘spons¬ 
or* who pays foe other two pans 
on "the team to play with him m 
American events. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on hridge 
Monday loFrBay in Sport and m the 
Wcticmd section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

First challenger 
THE first official \w>rU champ¬ 
ionship match came in l886, when 
Stanitt decisively defeated Zuker- 
inrt After ZukertotTS brilliant 
tournament victory at London in 
1883, both men had claimed toe 
tide. However, in toe rigours of a 
much. Stemitz proved toe more 
resilient. Still, toe accolade of toe 
most brilliant game played at that 
time belongs to Zukxatorrs superb 
queen sacrifice against Btaekbume 
man the London competition. On 
move. 28 Zukmon offered his 
queen, but Blackbumesaw that by 
taking it he would beeherkroanad. 
The finish was equally brilliant. 
White Johannes Zukenort 
Blade Joseph Bbdtourne 
London 1883 

Queen’s Indian Defence 
1 o* e6 
2 83 Nt8 

3 N»3 • b6 

7 Nc3 
8 b3 
9 Bb2 

ID Nb5 
11 Nxd6 
12 Nd2 
13 f3 
14 CtaS 

.15 8xc4 
16 Bd3 
17 Rael 
18 84 
19 85 
20. 4 
21 Ra3 
22 «* 
23 15 

24 8xb4 
25 b«6 
26 gxh7+ 
27 <J5+ 
26 Ob4 
29 RJ8+ 
30 Qxe4+ 
31 Bse5+ 
32 Bg7+ 
33 Qxe7 

cfce4 
Rc2 
KhB 
85 
R8c5 
Kxh7 
Kg7 
KriS 
KgS 
Block resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Ttmcs world 
championship book 
All games of the world tide match 
are now available with com¬ 
mentary fay Raymond Keene in a 
Times book. World Chess Champ¬ 
ionship: Kasparov v An and 
(Batsfoid L0.99). Credit card or¬ 
ders on 0137b 32790] (please quote 
5/655). 

London team chess 
MarteD Cognac have announced 
toe launch of the Martel! Chess 
Trophy, an event which will be 
open to teams from all London 
gen demote dubs. Tbe trophy will 
stan in January 1996 and cul¬ 
minate with the finals in the 
autumn. For further details please 
contact the organiser, Barry Mar¬ 
tin an 0IBZ 995 3516. 

BvPhfltp Wowsrri 

;SU* 
lJ" 

STTHA - 
a. A stringed instrument 
b. a. conversation filter 

‘ c. The Lydian sibilant 

ZAC : , 
a-Craijr 
hlSfcqtena • . 

■ c. An Orcadian storiMnw*. 

uranism 
a. Homosexuality 
b. A code of etiqpette 
a Seasonal migration 

SEHNSUCHT: ■ 
i A sweet Moselle wme 

b. a sonantic connotation 

c. Yearning 
^os^tzson page 41 

By Raymond Kettle 

Ibis position is a varianwi from 
toc gamcAnand - Kasparov. Intel 
Woro Championship, Game 9 
1995. Hus gams represented 
Anandts only success in the re- 
caitiy concluded world dian^p- 
iravsmp match. This position, 
which Anand easily avokfed. dem- 
mstrates a- last dift* try by 
Kasparov to save toe game. Blade 
io play. 

Bahtina on page 41 

Win a holiday in Belize 
EVERY DAY until the end of December. 
The Times and The Sunday Times, in 
association with Cox & Kings, are 
offering readers the exclusive chance to 
win one of 80 holidays for two to a range 
of destinations throughout die world. 

Readers can also enjoy an exclusive 10 
per cent discount off all 80 featured 
holidays and enter our prize draw 
competition to win E20.000 to spend on 
an 80-day holiday of a lifetime. 

Destinations to be featured indude 
cruises to Tobago and Grenada; 
holidays in Singapore and Thailand, and 
trips to Chicago and California. 

HOW TO WIN £20.000 
Collect 30 of the differently numbered 
tokens which will appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times and 
you can enter our prize draw to win 
£20.000 cash. Readers may collect 60 
tokens for two chances to enter the draw. 
An entry form to attach die tokens to wDJ 
appear in The Times every Saturday. 

TODAY’S PRIZE: WORTH 14J00 
The prize today is a J 4-day holiday in 
Belize, far two people. With some of the 
best walking country in Central 
America, the second largest coral reef in 
the world —180 miles — and abundant 
wildlife, Belize has a lot to offer. In the 
former capita!. Belize City, the houses 
are built on stilts. Offshore the islands 
are a paradise for divers and snorkdlers. 
In contrast, there are expeditions to see 
the ruins of ancient Mayan Indians who 
flourished from around 260QBC-900AD 
They were skilled craftsmen who built 
impressive stepped pyramids. You will 
explore the Rio Frio Caves, see spectacu¬ 
lar waterfalls, black howler monkeys, 
the locals call baboons, thejaguamndi, a 
three-feet long wild cat. and tropica] fish. 

HOWTO SAVE 10 PER CENT 
The tout is operated by Cox & Kings, the 
world’s oldest travel company and a lead¬ 
ing specialist in tours to Latin America. 
For details of how to get your 10 per cent 
discount on this holiday, call the brochure 
hotline on 01369 70 77II. 

ITINERARY 
Day I Fly to 
Miami with 
British 
Airways, stay 
at the Hotel 
Sheraton 
Riverhouse 
overnight 
Day Z Fly to 
Belize City and 
stay at the 

THEtlSfcTIMES 

Around 
the World 
in 80 Days 

£20,000 

i TOKEN 15 

Sl'ZZt 

Hotel Radisson Fort George for three 
nights. Day 3 Morning tour of Belize 
City which Graham Greene described as 
having "beguiling charm". Afternoon 
visit to the Mayan trading city of Alton 
Ha. Day 4 Visit the Crooked Tree 
Wildlife Sanctuary, 3.000 acres of 
lagoons and marshes with a prolific 
number of birds, including the jabjru 
stork. Day 5 Visit the Guanacaste Park, 
named after one of the largest trees in 
Central America, where you will see 
armadillo, deer, opossum and bats. 
Continue to bustling San Ignacio and 
stay for three nights at the Mayaland 
House or Windy Hill Cottages. Day 6 
Day trip to the Mountain Pine Ridge for¬ 
est reserve where dramatic canyons, 
sandy pine forests, caves and waterfalls 
make ft a wonderful place for walking or 
horse riding. Day 7 Visit the Mayan 
ruins of Xunantunich and see El 
Castillo, rising 40 metres above the jun¬ 
gle floor. Days 8-12 Fly to San Pedro to 
stay at the Ramons village. Ambergris 
Caye. largest of the coral islands, sepa¬ 
rated form Mexico's Yucatdn peninsula 
by a narrow creek, reputedly dug by the 
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Mayans to get to the Caribbean. Relax 
on the beach, swim, fish, dive and 
snorkel. One morning will be spent tour¬ 
ing the Marine Reserve in a glass-bot¬ 
tomed beau Day 13 Fly to Belize City for 
return flight to London, via Miami. 
Day M Arrive London early morning 

DATES OF DEPARTURES 
Individual tours depart on Thursdays 
throughout 1996. 
Prices from £1.885. down from E2095. 
includes international and domestic 
flights. II nights rwmshare accommoda¬ 
tion, transfers, sightseeing, a local escort, 
and breakfast 
• The winner of Thursday's holiday to 
Sri Lanka was Mr Graham Pratt of 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. I HOW TO WIN I 

TODAY’S PRIZE 
To win today’s holiday answer die jj 
questions below and phone our I 
competition hotline 089140 50 34 B 
which win be open until midnight 9 
tonight Tbe winner wfiJ be chosen at | 
random from ail correct entries 1 
received Normal Times Newspapers B 
competition rules apply. i 
I. Which Indian civilisation used to | 
inhabit Belize? 9 
Z What is a jaguamndi? j 
Cafe wchBpedrt top per minute cheap rate I 
and 48p el al oOwi thiMB. I 

TOMORROW: WIN A HOLIDAY TO PAKISTAN 
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First in its field, Henley is famed for its innovative approach. Tim Jones introduces a report on 50 years of a great institution. 
m 

Henley Manage¬ 
ment College has 
a special place in 
the annals of Brit¬ 

ish higher education because it 
was Erst in its field. The trail it 
blazed when it was established 
SO years ago has been followed 
and copied by scores of other 
institutions, but it remains 
comfortably in the top rank. 

The college exists because of 
the vision and tenacity of a few 
dedicated people who recog¬ 
nised that even in the days 
when the sun never ser orr the 
empire. Britain did not have a 
divine right to pre-eminence 
as an industrial power. 

Two men in particular, Har¬ 
ry [rnrie Swainston and Lyn- 
dall Fownes Urwick. recog¬ 
nised that in a world in which 
companies were becoming 
more complex, the sheer scale 
of industrial growth was out¬ 
stripping managerial compe¬ 
tence. Even in the dark days of 
the Second World War, when 
victory was far from assured, 
the two regularly met with 
colleagues to plan a strategy 
for winning the peace. 

After several setbacks, their 
dream was realised in Octo¬ 
ber. 1945. when the Adminis¬ 
trative Staff College came into 
being as a non-profit-making 
company. At the same time, a 
lease was acquired on Green- 
lands, which had been the 
imposing home of Viscount 
Hambleden. of the WH Smith 
bookstore empire. 

Greenlands, where the coll¬ 
ege has its home, stands on a 
sweet-running stretch of the 
river, a mile or so from 
Henley-on-Thames. With its 
lawns, superb facilities, ultra¬ 
modern equipment and com¬ 
fortable accommodation, it 
provides the ideal envi¬ 
ronment for study. 

Within a year of its birth, 
Henley had established a 
working base which was, with 
frequent polishing, to become 
familiar to thousands of 
people who followed the 43 
members who attended the 
first session. For the first time, 
managers from various com¬ 
panies were brought together 
in syndicates so that people 
from various backgrounds 
and industries could share, 
analyse, dissect and learn 
from their differing experi¬ 
ences. Henley was teaching 
them that though commercial 
secrets should be maintained, 
benefit could come only from 
understanding that best man¬ 
agement practice could be 

How to stay one p 

A mile or so from Henley-on-Thames, the college, with its superb facilities, provides an ideal study environment 

A trailblazer for 
Great Britain pic 

applied to all industries for the 
good of Great Britain pic. 

The college was thrust into 
the role of bringing to the nat¬ 
ion a new management cul¬ 
ture. of changing the attitudes 
and practices that had long 
stifled the development of 
industry- 

As has often happened with 
innovators. Henley paid the 
price for being first when the 
Government derided in 1963 to 
establish other business 
schools, to be supported by 
generous grants. This put 
Henley at a serious and unfair 
disadvantage, because the 
new schools had to find only 
20 per cent or less of their 
income from fees. . 

To redress the balance. 
Henley, in 1972. became an as¬ 
sociated institution of Brunei 
University. This enabled Hen¬ 
ley to announce its first mas¬ 
ters' programme as pan of an 
expanding portfolio that had 
transformed it from a college 
with a single post-experience 
course into an institution offer¬ 
ing a range of managerial dev- 

Ray Wild: making Henley a 
truly international college 

elopment opportunities and 
academic qualifications. 

In 1981, a prescient report by 
Thomas Kempner. who was 
then principal, had a profound 
effect on the college and helped 
to spread its expertise around 
the globe. The study recog¬ 
nised that emerging tech¬ 

nologies such as home-video 
equipment could be harnessed 
and applied to the field of 
distance learning, which was 
then in an embryonic state. 

Faith in the pioneering ven¬ 
ture was boosted when 
Brunei’s senate approved the 
use of a distance learning 
approach as a means to work 
towards a master’s degree in 
management, one of the first 
initiatives of this type for a 
university- Since then. Henley 
has developed one of the 
world’s largest and most 
sophisticated distance pro¬ 
grammes. Another course en¬ 
abled the MBA to be obtained 
by distance learning using 
material prepared by the col¬ 
lege's graduate studies depart¬ 
ment and aided by packs de¬ 
veloped by Henley Distance 
Learning Ltd. 

As competition became 
more ferocious, the pressure 
on Henley to become more “in¬ 
ternational" increased. To an 
extent this was helped by the 
granting to the college, in 1991. 
of a royal charter which sig- 
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Henley Management College is fifty years old this year. 

Over the last fifty years we have gained an unparalleled worldwide 

reputation for supporting clients in al! areas of management 

development. 

Throughout the next fifty years we will continue to devise 

innovative learning methods in partnership with our clients. Together 

we will secure a competitive edge in an increasingly complex world. 

So watch this space. The next fifty years will be exciting. 

We will meet the challenges together. 

To hod out more tall our information office on: CI49I 4398C3 or sue our World YiTdc Wc\b Page l/RL; hrtp^/n nwJbniJeyincjcjik/ 

Henley Management College, Greenlands Henley-on-Thames Oxfordshire RGM 3AU. England 
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nailed to potential associates 
the status that the college had 
reached within the British 
educational establishment 

Ray WDd. the fourth and 
current principal, did not see 
the college as merely a British 
business school which hap¬ 
pened to do a bit of exporting 
jiisr as a manufacturer of 
widgets ships some products 
abroad. Henley, he knew, had 
to be truly international and it 
now has students in 23 coun¬ 
tries. all closely controlled 
from the college. Professor Colin Car- 

nail, Hatley’s director 
of programmes, has 
tailored global MBAs 

to acknowledge different cul¬ 
tures. ethics and business 
practices. 

Another programme of 
growing significance is the in¬ 
ternational doctor of business 
administration (DBA) course, 
run by Professor David 
BirchaO. which focuses on the 
skills needed for senior man¬ 
agement. consultancy work 
and teaching in an interna¬ 
tional environment 

The college’s newest dev¬ 
elopment is tiie Henley Learn¬ 
ing Partnership, which has 
been client-led id respond id 
the needs of associated com¬ 
panies. The partnership is be¬ 
ing created to provide an 
instant total development ser¬ 
vice to changes taking place in 
business. 

The company Direct 
line transformed per¬ 
ceptions of baying in¬ 

surance, radically changed 
its own way of operating, 
jolted the marketplace and. 
into the bargain, became a 
prime example of business 
transformation. 

Direct Line did not invent 
a new product but it demon¬ 
strated that insurance could 
be sold credibly over the 
phone. By being first in the 
field. Direct Line got a step 
ahead of competitors that 
were selling insurance by 
.traditional methods. 

The global business scene 
moves fast and companies 
constantly need to change in 
order to survive. But surviv¬ 
al is no t enough. A company 
needs to do things different¬ 
ly to achieve and sustain an 
advantage over competitors. 

The business transforma¬ 
tion programme, launched 
al Henley Management 
College this month, focuses 
on how to bring about 
radical change in thebusi- 
ness and marketplace. _ 
Senior decision-mak¬ 
ers will be challenged ‘( 
to go bade to bancs 
and reconstruct fee en¬ 
tire organisation by 
identifying the activi¬ 
ties that their own com¬ 
pany does best, and ___ 
separating out those 
which can be contracted to 
other companies. 

Over the past ten years, 
businesses have restruc¬ 
tured, cut staff, re-layered 
and re-engineered them¬ 
selves. With little left to pare 
down or speed up, they are 
asking what to do for an 
encore. 

Ride Brown, director of 
the business transformation 
programme, argues that the 
next wave of competitive 
breakthroughs will be 
achieved by starting with a 
new perspective on business 
strategy. 

The new concepts are 
founded on the view that 
corporate growth and pros¬ 
perity depend on identifying 

Surviving in 

business,isr 

justnot good 

enough, says 

Widget Finn 

what it is that an organis¬ 
ation does best, and build¬ 
ing on its core competen¬ 
cies." Mr Brown says. 

"Organisations will stay 
ahead through innovation 
—but they must also change 
the rules of die game to 
wrong-foot the compe¬ 
tition.". 

The competitive break¬ 
throughs of . the future.; 
claims Mr Brawn, will go to 

• businesses which can trans¬ 
form themselves and ..their 
market The business trans¬ 
formation programme ex¬ 
amines the strategic .be¬ 
haviour of companies that 
are leaders in this process of 

‘Companies must now 

also wrong-foot 

the competition’ 

change. Canon the photo¬ 
copier company is a pioneer 
in tte field. The photocopier - 
market was dominated by 
large machines with the 
leading company holding 70 
per cent of the market 

Canon, a specialist' in 
smaller low-cost machines, 
decided to exploit its own ex¬ 
pertise rather than challenge 
die big operators! Recog¬ 
nising that customers were, 
more interested in the lower 
prices of small machines 
thsin the sophistication of 
larger ones, it introduced 
user-friendly photocopiers. 
Canon carried its policy of 
innovation through, to mar¬ 
keting, setting products dir¬ 
ect to the ■ customer: 

IBM illustrates what hap¬ 
pens when an organisation 
lags behind. With 70 per 
Cent of the world computer 
market, IBM had rgrown 
complacent and was slow to 
respond to change, white the 
smaller companies focused 
on where the future market 
would be — in personal 
computers. 

By the time IBM reacted, 
the personal computer mar? 
ket was well established. 
Microsoft software and Intel 
drips were adopted by IBM 
but the two supplier com- ■ 
ponies retain ownership of 
their products. Who holds 
the whip hand now? 
. The business transforma¬ 
tion : programme wilL Mr 
Brown says, be of particular 
interest to international 
companies, “Organisations 
must become globally com¬ 
petitive. While . spreading 
their net wider geographi¬ 
cally, they wfll have to focus 
the business activity more 
narrowly. No organisation 
can be genuinely worid- 

da w in more than a . 
couple of areas." 

lm. . -. Participants wifi 
•' form into focus groups 

constructed around 
strategic issues. These 
will be teaHife issues . 
faced.by toe parfid- 
pants, many df whom 

T. will be attending the . 
course with a sperife brieL 
One board director woritsin 
an industry where the other 
market leaden, have cut 
back their branch network.' 
His company has chosen to 
keep theirs. 

The issue which he faces 
is how to convert that net- ; 
work into' a competitive 
advantage winch will leave 
the others wishing they had 
held cm to theirs. ■ ’ 

The mam feature of toe 
course will be toe analysis of 
cases - involving practical 
management decision-mak¬ 
ing- Manyinvolve currently . 
“live" situations, add man¬ 
agers who art involved in 
strategic change will take 
part m the discussion. 

Classmates across the globe 
Ian Govier and Alexander 

Goloviznine, two MBA 
students, are discussing 

leadership style during a cof¬ 
fee break. Instead of sharing a 
table in the cafeteria, they are 
sitting hundreds of miles 
apart, talking via their com¬ 
puters in the "electronic coffee 
room". 

Mr Govier. a taxation advis¬ 
er with Amersham Interna¬ 
tional, lives in Northamp¬ 
tonshire, and Mr Goloviznine 
is managing director of a 
company based in St Peters¬ 
burg. Both are studying for an 
MBA through Henley Man¬ 
agement College’s distance 
learning programme. 

Information and commun¬ 
ications technology are revolu¬ 
tionising management educa¬ 
tion. Six thousand business 
people are working on the 
distance learning programme 
in all comers of the world, 
linked through a network of 
partner institutions. 

The students maintain con¬ 
tact with their local base and 
Henley through the electronic 
communications system Lotus 
Notes, a version of "work¬ 
group computing" which en¬ 
ables people to work in teams 
even when they are geographi¬ 
cally apart. 

Henley’S partners in each 
country range from local busi¬ 
ness schools and management 
training associations to train¬ 
ing institutions. Each partner 
recruits locally, administers 
the day-to-day details of toe 
programme and provides tuto¬ 
rial support. 

Students work on Henley 
course materials, and toe 
work is assessed by the coll¬ 
ege, which also carries out 
quality assurance tests on all 
the partnerships. 

Some students attend one- 
week residential courses at 
Henley. But for far-flung stu¬ 
dents such as Jon Greig. in 
New Zealand, electronic com¬ 
munication means that he is 
linked into a global network of 
MBA students. 

He can switch to a discus¬ 
sion about his project. caJJ up 
pictures of his fellow course 
members, obtain details of 
other students working in his 
sector or make contact with 
people throughout toe world 
■who share his interest in bird- 
watching. 

Isolation can be a problem 
with distance learning stu¬ 
dents. concedes Professor Col- 1 
in Camall. toe director of, 
programmes ax Henley. Local 
support from partner institu- \ 
dons and a hotline to toe : 
management college help to | 
reduce toe loneliness of toe 
long-distance learner. Lotus j 

Distance learning programmes 

mean that students in different 

parts of the world can have links 

with each other while they study 
Notes provides 
a combination 
of worldwide 
classroom and 
a high-tech 
pen-pals’ reg¬ 
ister. 

Henley stu¬ 
dents, who may 
be studying for 
a DBA (doctor 
of business ad¬ 
ministration). 
MBA or a di¬ 
ploma in man¬ 
agement have a Camall; i 
remote version wfli beth 
of Lotus Notes 
on their personal computer. 
They are able to send electron¬ 
ic mail search databases and 
take part in electronic discus¬ 
sions led by Henley tutors. 
Assignments and course work 
can also be submitted and 
marked electronically. 

Lotus Notes has completely 
changed the way in which 
Henley's distance learning 
programmes are-.delivered, 
claims Fenella Galpin, Hen¬ 
ley’S computer communica¬ 
tions manager. 

"Course materials can be 
updated instantly, and many 
more students can be support¬ 
ed so that servicing costs are 
substantially reduced," she 
says. “All the day-today ad¬ 
ministration, such as booking 
workshops and ordering ma¬ 
terials, is handled through the 
computer." 

Apart from the practical 
advantages of toe workgroup. 
computer programme. Its 
networking facilities link toe 
students and help to keep 
them motivated. The pres* 
sures of combining business 
studies with a full-time job can 
be formidable. Students can 
contact each other and share 

their experi¬ 
ences through 
the User Profile 
section. 

Okka Frafle 
Ordonez, who 
is studying for 
a Hailey dis-. 
tance learning 
MBA is assis- 

organisation. put a message 
on tiie dectronicnotices board. 

• He was contacted by a fellow 
student in Reading who lived 
next to the security card com- 
jjany and could provide its ad¬ 
dress and phone number. 

New. technology is rapidly 
becoming an essential part of 
business life. Lotus Notes not 
coaly provides an efficientvehi- 
de 'for toe programme, if is 
also ah effective way of help¬ 
ing people get to grips with 
modems, groupware arid elec¬ 
tronic communication. HE. 

lor the global classroom. 
- toe next step will be 

tantto theman- JL Video conferencing, says 

Camall; video links 
will be the next step 

aging director 
of a consultan¬ 
cy in Munich. 
She is married 

ieo links and' a nine- 
next step month-old 

daughter. She 
says that she has discovered 
that "a young baby demands 
its rights”. She adds:.-“By 
putting information about my¬ 
self in the user profile, I hope I 
can find other MBA students 
who are working mothers so 
that we can support and 
encourage each other." 

Henley students help each 
other through the communka- 

Professor Camall, so that the 
speaker and courts partici¬ 
pants can hold discussions in 
locations across toe world; 85 
per cent a# course material is 
still printed paper, but Profes- 
SOTCarnalipraiictstoatwith- 
in a. decade most material will 
be presented in -high-tech 
forms such as CDs of dectron- 
ic transmission, 
. Effective management edu- ^ 
cation and development take.1 
place in the world of business, 
not in a business school^he 
argues. The technology of 
Lotus Notes makes learning 
flexible , and accessible to. 

{ind .i. 

50TH 
^Se Jor ryj. 

traps network in a variety of . people in their .place oTwork 
ways outside toe classroom. 

Recently a course member 
in South Africa, attempting to 
track, down a security raid 
company in Britain for his 

anywhere in toe' world The 
global classroom has became 
a reality. '. 
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It is not every day flat a 
business academic gets a 
request from the .Benla- 
gan for copies of fas new 

book. But that is what W 
pened recently to Erafcssor 
David Birdbflll, head" of the 
Henley- Research Cfcrifrft.' ■' ’■■- 
. Details of the book.; Creat¬ 
ing Tomorrow’s . Organis¬ 
ation, oauthored 'wifii-'hii 
Henley colleague. Dr' 
Laurence Lyons, had caught 
the attention of die United- 
Slates military as it jwtroBed 
the-Internet for-tzsenl3k. 
The stray underlines how hew 
methods of disseminating re¬ 
search can reach a voder 
audience. ■ v • 

Professor Birchall says: "in' 
the past job much', research^ 
carried out at business schools 
has sat on shelves.''Wetry veiy 
hard to publish. cnr findings 
cpiddy. and to_get thereJevhnl - 
information into to© hands-of 

' pbopfevyfibcan use if>. ' 
Since its establishment' in 

1945, Henley has had a strong 
dedication to research. That 
commitment is enshrined in 
the coUege'S royalcharter, 
which states that Henley^ 
objectives are “to advance the 
education and {earning in- 
business and management 
studies — and to cany cart 
research and publish useful 
results of such research'’. . 

For Professor Birrfull, the 
word “useful" has particular 
resonance. “In business 
schools, as in other organ¬ 
isations, research has tb'sup- 
port the business strategy and 
provide a useful output,” he 
says. “At Henley, we do hot set 
out to do esbii^ research'just - 

’ because it would be interest- - 
mg. The emphasis is on practi- 
cai applications to support the 
heeds of the business and 
those of our customers." 

Established" in 1991, the 
Henley Research Centre runs 
Henley's doctoral programme, 
and acts as a focus for leading-, 
edge research carried but with . 
partner organisations around 
the Hailey International Net¬ 
work. ■ ■ r .. 

By bribing together the 
academic faculty, researchers 
and practising managers; in 
this way, Hentyhas created a 
research community capable 

worldwide demand and does not 
just gather dust on forgotten 

shelves, says Desmond Deariove 

Professor Birchall: got request from the US military 

of. undertaking well-founded 
and practical research with an 
international perspective. 

1. Professor'. Birchafl says: 
' “Henley is fortunate in that it 
is the hub of a network of 
associate organisations across 
the.world, giving access to 
managers and academics in 
many<»untries." 
' Ifr-expertise in the design 
and execution of research, and 

■ strong project management 
capability, enables toe re- 

; search centre to offer a part¬ 
nership approach with, cor¬ 
pora te clients. Where compan¬ 
ies have a particular research 
need, for example. Henley 
works dasely. with them to 
plan the project - • - 

As well as assignments for- 
leading companies, such as 

Price Waterhouse and Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand, Henley car¬ 
ries out research sponsored by 
international agencies. 

In one recent project, spon¬ 
sored by the Department of 
Employment, a team of re¬ 
searchers at Henley, led by 
Professor Keith MacMillan 
and Dr Victor Dulewicz, 
worked with the Institute of 
Directors to produce best- 
practice guidelines for com¬ 
pany directors. The consulta¬ 
tive document published in 
March was based on the most 
comprehensive study ever con¬ 
ducted into toe way UK com¬ 
panies are run and the 
contribution of directors. 

Another recent assignment, 
carried out by a team of car- 
industry researchers at the 

0 °W making managers brighter for 

F 

half a century. PowerGen shares this commitment to management 

HENLEY ON YOUR 
excellence, and as a result we have been closely associated with the 
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Henley Centre for Automotive 
• Research (HCAR), headed by 

Feter.Cooke. involved a project 
for Vauxhall. The research 
used focus groups and 2.000 
interviews with experts to 
establish the expectations of 
toe fleet market over the next 
four years. 

Underpinning all the work 
at Henley is a philosophy that 
research should not only ad¬ 
vance toe frontiers of theoreti¬ 
cal understanding but should 
have practical applications in 
toe real world. As the Penta¬ 
gon example illustrates, too, 
the effective dissemination of 
findings is a key goal. 

Another important innova¬ 
tion involves a series of Henley 
forums which focus on topical 
business issues. The forums 
provide corporate members 
with an opportunity to discuss 
new ideas, learn about toe 
latest trends and share the 
costs of sponsored research. 

The Future Work Forum, 
for example, was set up in 1992 
to examine the management 
issues involved in moving into 
new information technology. 

Other Henley forums in¬ 
clude knowledge based organ¬ 
isations. information 
technology in management 
learning, and innovation. Re¬ 
search in these critical areas 
also has direct benefits for 
customers. 

For example, Henley has 
been in the vanguard of busi¬ 
ness schools working with toe 
concept of toe “electronic class¬ 
room" and has developed 
electronic communications 
systems to support distance- 
learning. The leading net¬ 
working software package 
Lotus Notes also provides the 
platform for researchers 
throughout the world to work 
together sharing ideas, and 
collaborating on joint projects. 

According to Professor 
Birch all, this practical focus 
helps to bridge the gap be¬ 
tween the academic and busi¬ 
ness worlds. “Research at 
Henley," he says, “helps org¬ 
anisations to improve their 
long-term performance, im¬ 
proves the college's interna¬ 
tional Teaching capacity and is 
an important resource for the 
transfer of best practice." 

college for the past few years. VPe support the PowerGen Professor of 
v 

Management Development, arid, quite naturally, we use the college at 

ALMOST AS MANY 
Henley for the development of pur own talent. At PowerGen, we’re 

: PEOPLE AS WE HAVE. 
\ always looking to the future. So here’s to the next fifty years. 
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Courses are developed to respond to the needs of business 

Workshops and project assignments run alongside the core MBA syllabus and can be designed for key clients 

FOR NOW AND FUTURE GENERATIONS 

Company MBAs are 
growing in popularity 
as more companies 

recognise they offer a sol¬ 
ution to their management 
development needs. Spon¬ 
sored by employers, com¬ 
pany programmes give 
managers the opportunity to 
achieve the highly regarded 
MBA qualification, while an 
element of tailoring adds 
value to the company's 
investment. 

Henlev Management Coll¬ 
ege started its first company 
MBA in 1986. The college 
now runs programmes for 
more than 60 organisations, 
making it the UK market 
leader. An important 
strength is that workshops 
and project assignments 
which run alongside the core 
MBA syllabus can be focused 
on issues relevant to sponsor 
firms. 

Robbie Friendship, busi¬ 
ness development manager 
at Henley, explains: "Our 
company MBA programmes 
are more geared towards the 
needs of the organisation. 
The MBA qualification is the 
driving force for the 
individual." 

Henley offers three differ¬ 
ent models, of. company 
MBAs. AH are part-time and 
follow a modular structure 
using a combination of dis¬ 

Tailor-made 
managers 
to order 

tance learning and residen¬ 
tial workshops. 

For organisations wanting 
to deal with specific internal 
issues. Henley offers a single 
company MBA for which all 
participating students are 
drawn from 3 single sponsor. 
For example. Standard Char¬ 
tered Bank’s programme 
grew out of a strategic deri¬ 
sion to "internationalise" its 
managers so that skills, ex¬ 
pertise and knowledge could 
be developed globally. 

Inter-company or consor¬ 
tium BMAs. on the other 
hand, involve a group of 
companies — usually be¬ 
tween three and six — from a 
cross-section of industries. 
Members are grouped in 
syndicates according to 
shared aims and values 
which provide a practical 
focus running through toe 
study modules. Ford in 
Europe, for example, has 

operated a consortium MBA 
through Henley since 1993. 
The company has almost 50 
managers on the pro¬ 
gramme. and is extending 
the scheme to include Ford 
staff in Germany. 

Professor Ken Mortimer, 
manager of Ford's education 
programmes, says: "In the 
past, we sent high-flyers on 
full-time MBA courses but 
we found that the time away 
from toe company and their 
raised expectations meant 
they didn't come back to 
Ford. In effect, we were 
paying for their training, but 
weren't getting the benefits. 

“The consortium approach 
broadens the perspective of 
our managers through con¬ 
tact with other corporate 
cultures. For example, there 
might be five managers from 
Ford, five from a health 
authority, five from IBM 
and five from British Aero¬ 

space all studying together. 
“We surveyed 105 MBA 

suppliers and I took a group 
of line managers from Ford 
10 a number of business 
schools before we made our 
choice. We didn't want man¬ 
agers to be away from their 
jobs for long periods so we 
came down to a number of 
very good distance learning 
programmes, of which Hen¬ 
ley's is probably toe best in 
the UK. Henley also has 
some outstandingly good lec¬ 
turers and offers toe right 
blend of formal academic 
discipline, distance-learning 
and residential workshops." A relatively recent inno¬ 

vation, Henley's third 
model of company 

MBA. caters for the needs of 
multinational companies. 
Mr Friendship says: These 
organisations have high-fly- 
ers who are at the height of 
their careers and consequent¬ 
ly very busy. Quite apart 
from the logistical difficulties 
of taking a normal MBA. 
their companies may want to 
include study in a particular 
market, such as Asia/Pacific. 
For these people, we offer our 
International Consortium 
MBA." 

Desmond 
Dearlove 
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Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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miconw^' 

TODAY : - ; 
Interims: Davenport Khitwear, 
Deiyn Group, Dumysl Invest¬ 
ment Trust, DunJoe House': 
Fakbriar, Kleinwort Endow¬ 
ment, Ross Group. Finals: 

- Edinburgh Dragon trust, Ftertv- 
’Tng Income & Capital, KJeln- 
wort Second, - m Holdings, 
Royaf Bank of Canada. 
Economic statistics: Gross 
domestic product —? prelimi¬ 
nary estimate (Q3). 

TOMORROW 
. Interfrns: Bcxmore Intemaliorv 
ai. Edinburgh Investment' 
Trust, H FJo«, London Securi- 

;Ttles,- Ocean Wilson Hokfings, 
■:Randfontein .Estates, SBk In¬ 

dustries, Venturi: Invesmient 
Trust, YorkJyde. Finals: Abtmst 
High Income Trust, London & 
St.Lawrericei MoKschnlo, 
Scottish Metro; Wolseley. 
Economic statistics: Monthly _ 

‘ digest of statistics (October); 
Confederation of British tadust- 
ry industrial trends 'survey 
(October^; V--. . \ 

/ 'i^DIVIlSjpAY 
Interims: Anglo St James, 
Club partners, Exmoor Dual In¬ 
vestment Trust, New Thrag- 
morton-.Trust (J983), Pentex 
Off, Shiloh, SmjthKHne Bee- 
cham (Q3)v WPP Group (03). 
Finals: Smiths Industries, Udo 
Holdings. 
Economic statistics: G3t auo- - 
tion: £3 billion Treasury 8 per 
cent 2015; bricks and cement 
production and deliveries (03); - 
mortgage possession actons 
and orders (03).. 

THURSDAY > 
Interims: British & American 
Film, Danka Business <Q2), ICI §3), Ktainwort Emerging, NEC 

trporation. Plantation & Gen¬ 
eral Investments, Toshiba 
Corporation, Westbury. Phials; 
Eurovein, Scottish Oriental 
Smaller, Majedie, Pressac 
Holdings, Schroder Income 
Growth, Morgan Grenfell Eq¬ 
uity, Overseas Investment 
Trust 

: Economic statistics: New 
.earnings survey (1995) part C: 
analyses by industry; new ve¬ 
hicle registrations (Sep¬ 
tember); energy trends • 
(August). ’ . 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Expamet trfternatiori- 
ai,’ Midland & Scottish Re¬ 
sources, SeafiekL Hnafe: Mur-' 

•ray Enterprise. 
Economic statistics: Major 
British banking groups' mort¬ 
gage landing (September); di¬ 
gest of agricultural1 census 
stafisfics for IWf, (1994). . 

BEjygra 

ICI profit barometer set fair 
FCLThe chemicals giant. chaired1 
by-Sir Ronald Hampel is one of 
the bluest companies due to 
report in another quiet week. 
Id’s third-quarter figures, due 
cm Thursday, vnll be watched 
closely Tjy the market as the 
company is st£U seen by many as 
a good barometer of Britain's 
mtfi^trial health.' 

BuDc chemicals prices are sub¬ 
stantially higher than last year, 
although amuysts expect to bear 
comments about some easing in • 
the fourth quarter. Industrial 
chemicals should be the star' 
performer. - ‘ whiter materials 
shoiM also make a solid contri- 

are weak 
consumer demand and raw ma¬ 
terial problems,'while explosives 
will be- held bark biy 
rationalisation in South Africa. 
; Philip Monish at Merrill 
Lytrch expects • pns^provision 
third-quarter pre-tax profits to 
advance to £235 million (£143 
million), giving a nine-month 
total of £768 million (£383 mil¬ 
lion). Market forecasts for the 
qtitefor range frxhn £210 million 
to £255 million. 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES: Or¬ 
ganic growth and acquisitions 
are expectedtohelp the aerospace 
to medicaL systems group post a 
strong set- of full-year results 
when it reports on Wednesday. 
- After a solid first-half perfor¬ 
mance, Sandy Morris at NatWest 
Securities has pencilled in final 
pre-tax prefits of- E137-nnllian 
(E1I7.2 million), with a dividend' 
of 1425p (13p) predicted. Market 
forecasts range from £135 million 
tp £139 million. 

■' Mr Morris expects aerospace 
to remain relatively flat, with 
some concerns remaining that 
foe current industrial action at 
Boeing may result in some delays 
for Smiths. The mam growth will 
come from medical systems, 
which has been a consistent 
performer, although the division 
should also benefit from a good 
performance; from the Deltec 
acquisition, which is thought to 
-be exceeding expectations. The 
industrial division should benefit 
from r«»vezy in Amenta and 
from acquisitions. 1 " 
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Sir Ronald Hampel is expected to announce much stronger third-quarter profits at ICI 

MCKECHNIE: A combination 
of recovery and benefits from 
acquisitions should allow the 
plastics and metal components 
group to reveal sharply higher 
annual profits when it reports 
tomorrow. 

Tim Bennett at Albert E Sharp 
is looking for final pre-tax profits 
of £46 million (£32.7 million). A 
dividend of 16p (14.8p) is expected. 

Analysts await news over the 
group's exposure to housing in 
Australia and New Zealand, 
where there is some concern 
about a slowdown, while the l)K 

housing-related home improve¬ 
ment and do-it-yousdf sectors 
remain competitive. Car produc¬ 
tion has remained firm, although 
there is concern it may weaken 
during foe next few months. 

WOLSELEY: The building ma¬ 
terials group is expected to stand 
out in a downtrodden building 
supplies industry and is forecast 
to unveii a healthy advance in 
full-year profits tomorrow. 

Wolseley, which is foe world's 
leading distributor of heating 
and . plumbing products, is ex¬ 

pected to report a jump in final 
pretax profits to £245 million 
(£2013 million), according to 
BZW, with a dividend of I05p 
(R4p) predicted. Market forecasts 
range from £245 million to £253 
million. 

Trading remains tough in Brit¬ 
ain and France, but Wolseley has 
heavy business interests in the 
US and should have benefited 
from recovery there. 

SMITH KUNE BEECHAM: 
The Anglo-American drugs giant 
is due to' receive a boost from the 

launch of its key Tagamei prod¬ 
uct. which combats add. in non- 
prescripnon form in America. 
SKB launched Tagamei in Au¬ 
gust and early indications are 
that h has taken around a fifth of 
the antadd market in over-the- 
counter sales. 

UBS expects third-quarter pre¬ 
tax profits, due on Wednesday, to 
advance to £305 million (£285 
mi I bon). However, an adverse 
tax rate may lead to a small drop 
in earnings per share. Market 
forecasts range from £305 milion 
to £320 million. A dividend of 
3.2p |3p) is expected. 

MY HOLDINGS: Today's foil- 
year profits from the paperboard 
and plastics packaging group 
should provide evidence that foe 
company has had its fortunes 
boosted’by its exposure to the 
iast-growing pharmaceuticals 
packaging sector. 

MY, which supplies foe phar¬ 
maceutical industry with folding 
cartons, labels and leaflets, is 
expeaed to lift final pretax 
profits to £8.7 million (£4.5 mil¬ 
lion), according to Albert E 
Sharp. News is awaited on 
progress from last year's £22 
million acquisition of 
PrapharmaPak a manufacturer 
of canons for the drug industry. 

UDO HOLDINGS: The suppli¬ 
er of drawing office equipment 
and reprographic services is ex¬ 
pected to turn in a solid perfor¬ 
mance when it reports foil-year 
results on Wednesday. 

NatWest Securities forecasts 
final pre-tax profits of £6.1 mil¬ 
lion (£4.8 miuion). with a divi¬ 
dend of 9p (8pl predicted. 
NatWest expects foe results to 
reflect the continuing switch in 
strategic focus towards foe repro¬ 
graphic market, the first full six- 
month contribution from the 
LDO and Geoprint acquisitions 
and further benefits from foe 
company's cost reduction pro¬ 
gramme. The full-year net mar¬ 
gin is expected to improve to 
about 10,2 per cent, compared 
with 9 per cent at the interim 
stage and 8.7 per cent last year. 
The group is likely to have 
finished foe year with about £143 
million of net cash. 

GDP points 
way for rates 
Britain's third-quarter gross domestic 

product figures, which open the 
week's indicators today, will be the 

focus of attention as a guide to interest-rate 
moies before foe Budget. 

Kenneth Clarke. Chancellor, has de¬ 
clared GDP data a key determinant for his 
interest-rate decisions. The evidence of 
slowdown in economic activity the City 
expects, with growth of 0.5 per cent in the 
quarter, may add to foe case for a rate cut. 

Tbe preliminary GDP figures are 
forecast to show annual growth at 2.3 per 
cent, but foe CBI's industrial trends survey- 
on Tuesday is expected ro reveal continued 
deceleration in manufacturing activity 
across Britain. 

Advance third-quarter G DP figures will 
be foe main focus of market attention 
across the Atlantic too. The US figures, out 
on Friday, are expected to show the 
economy gaining pace to annualised 
growth of about 3 per cent, up from 13 per 
cent in foe second quarter. This should 
dispel any lingering fears of America 
suffering a hard landing and encourage 
foe Federal Reserve io hold interest rates. 

On Wednesday, the Bank of England 
will conduct its monthly gilt auction 
against a background of slowing econom¬ 
ic activity'. The £3 billion 8 per cent 2015 gilt 
auction is expected to trigger stronger 
demand than last month’s, which was foe 
first not to be folly covered. 

The stock should attract significant 
interest from foe fife assurance industry 
and pension funds, analysts say. With the 
public sector borrowing requirement 
growing above target further disappoint¬ 
ment over foe government funding pro¬ 
gramme would cause concern. 

Germany’s low inflation should be 
confirmed this week, but the policy¬ 
making council of foe French central bank 
is unlikely to lower interest rates on 
Thursday, given foe franc's bout of 
weakness last week. 

Colin Narbrough 

SUNDAY TIPS 

The Sunday Times: Buy First Leisure, Car- 
adon. Hold Northumbrian Water, West- 
bury. The Sunday Telegraph: Buy Old 
English Pub Company. HTV, Creos Inter¬ 
national, Tomkins. The Observer. Hold 
Stakis. Rentokil. Famell. Sell John Mow- 
iem. Independent on Sunday. Buy DFS. 
OmniMedia, Premier Oil. Hold Smiths 
Industries. The Mail on Sunday. Buy 
Widney. Bluebird Toys, SIG. SeD BPB. 

Chancery Division Law Report October 231995 

Knowledge of trust required 
Brinks lid vAbo-Saleh and 
Others (No 3) 
Before Mr Justice Rimer 
[Judgment OctoberlOJ 
loorder for a person to be liable in 
eqimy as an accessory to a breach 
of trust itwas necessary for him to 
have given the relevant assistance 
in the knowledge of theexfctenceof 
the trust or. at least, of the facts 
which gave rise to foe trust- 

Mr Justice Rimer so stated in a 
reserved judgment in. foe Cbtnv- 
eery Division, dismissing a daim 
brought by Brinks Ltd. formerly 
Brink's Mat Ltd, against Ann 
Elizabeth Ekombe, foe thirteenth 
of 57 defendants in nine consoli¬ 
dated actions. 

Mr Michael Tugendhat, QC. Mr 
Richard Parkes. Mr Richard 
Spearman and Mr David Parsons 
for Brinks; Mr Timothy Sisley and 
Mrs Aviva le Prevost far Mrs 
Ekombe. 

MR JUSTICE RIMER said that 
Brinks had suffered a bullion 
robbery in.which gold and other 
valuables- worth some £26 million 
were stolen from its warehouse at 
Heathrow on November 26.1963. 
It- brought rivO proceedings 
against Si defendants who had: 
allegedly beat involved in foe 
robbery, and subsequent launder¬ 
ing operations, to recover the 
proceeds. : • ' 

During the robbery. Anthony 
Black who was employed by 
Brinks as a security guard, had 
betrayed his .employers by provid¬ 
ing a key to and internal photo? • 
graphs of foe warehouse and 

ning and execuooh of the robbery- 

-.Brinks' case against Mrs 
Ekombe was that between August 
1984 and February 1985 she as¬ 
sisted her husband.-foe twelfth 
defendant, in the part he played to 
laundering part of foe proceeds of 
the . stolen gcid by carrying 
approximately G.nriflkm.in cash 

' far Mr Parry, one of tee convicted 
robbers, from England to Zurich 
by carl: Mr Elcomhcs reward for 

. doing that was £30,000 phis 
expenses. 

' Brinks' daim 'against Mrs 
Elcombe was, inter aha. foai as foe 
gokf was stolen from it with the 
assistance of a dishonest fiduciary, 
Mr Black, it had an equity to trace 
into the proceedswhich were in the 
nature of trust moneys that Mrs 
Ekonibe koew foal the money her 
hxubandwascaiTyingrepresenred 
proceeds of the stowi -gold: dial 
even if she did not that sne at least 
betieved that he was engaged in a 
dishonest transaction intended to 
Hpfegr foe claims of the Inland 
Revenue or of companies in which 
Mr Parry was interested: and that 
in those dreumstances she was 
liable to account to Brinks in 
equity because of a dishonest 
assistanoe in a breach of trust. 

His Lordship, consademl foe 
evidence and. concluded that Mis 
Ekombe knew foal the purpose1 of' 
the sot trips her husband had 
made had been to courier money to 
Zurich at Mr Tarry's request. He 
also found tear all the money was 
proceeds of grid stolen from 
Brinksarid that Mr ftirty knew it 

■ was. 
However, insufficient evidence 

believed foe mcaiey to be derived 
from Mr Panys. business empire 
and was foe subject of a tax 
evasion exercise- His Lordship 
found teat Mrs Ekombe also 
beBeved that to be the source of foe 
money. 

MrTUgendhat submitted that as 
a result of Royal Brunei Airlines v 
Philip Tan Kok Ming (119951 3 
WLR 64) in tee Privy CounriL in 
order to fix Mrs Elcombe with 
liability in equity as an accessory, 
all he needed to do was to prove (i) 
that she had rendered assistance in 
what, objectively assessed, was a 
dishonest transaction and (ii) that 
foe transaction involved a breach 
of trust. 

The assistance he alleged she 
provided was to cloak what she 
knew to be an illegal operation 
with the apparent innocence of a 
family holiday or. an antique 
buying -trip, to provide an im¬ 
portant element of cover intended 
to deter foe suspicious from 
regarding the various journeys as 
cater than commonplace and 
honest. 

Mr Sisley disputed that Mrs 
E)combe had provided any rele¬ 
vant assistance in furtherance of 
Mr Blades breach of trust on foe 
basis of Baden and Others v 
Soderi Generate pour FavouHser 
le D6velopement du Commerce ex 
de rIndustrie en France .$4 fl)993) 
1 WLR 509). 

His Lordship held (hat foe only 
conclusion which he could prop¬ 
erty draw from foe evidence was 
that -Mrs Ekombe went on the 
trips -in tee capacity of Mr 

ship-to accept that Mr Ekombe ip minimise the benefit to a 

No power to review order 
Regina v Chester ‘ Crown 
Court, Ex parte Cheshire 
County Cornual and Others 

The Divisional Court ted no 
jurisdiction to grant judicial re¬ 
view of an order made by a crown 
court judge that social services files 
an prosecution witnesses be seen 

to ensure, the crown court acted 
within its jurisdiction. 

The words tf. the section ex-. 
■ptessty excluded from the jurisdic¬ 
tion of foe Divisional Coin foe 
crown. BXtrt’s jurisfoction in mai- 
ters relating to trial on indictment. 
The section did aot say The way in 

which jurisdiction is exercised* or 
a formula of similar effect, 

IT Parliament intended that a 
crown court, purporting to exercise 
jurisdiction a did not have, be 
subject to judicial review, one 
would have expected Parliament to 
sayso. 

tee court, in foe absence of an 
amicus curiae, by allowing foen to 
reach agreement on which doa*- 
ments should be disclosed, or 
enabling sensible argument where 
there was no consensus, smee foe 
gown court was exercising its 
jurisdiction relating .to a md <» 
fofoctmant within seemm ot 
foe Supreme Court Act 198L 

The QueenS Bench 
Court (Lord 
Justice Wright) so bekf 
6 when refusing an appheauon mr 
judidal review. 

LORD 
that it was not 
enacting section 
ifid not intend » J® 
supervisor jurisdiction *e 
Dwskwal Owrt fa qro^stan« 
m whfch the crown 

Confusing names 
Use British Diabetic Associ¬ 
ation v The Diabetfc Society 
and Others 

. The vyottfs “association'' and “soci¬ 
ety" being very similar in dfiriva- 
fion and meaning, and being not 
dissimilar in form, it would 
amount to, albeit unintended, 
deception, calculated to damage 
foe reputation and goodwill of The 
British jDsabetfe Association, for 
'nteDiobakSodeqr io continue to 
use that name. - _r 

Mr Justice -Robert Walker so 
held in foe Chancery Dtvfeion on 

. October 12. in. making, an order, 
tour aha, restraining the defen¬ 
dants. The 'Diabetic Society, Ar¬ 
thur Bennett and Gillian Mary 
Aikini. from fusing toe name or 
tnariTTte Diabetic Society*. “The m wnrcn ik ~ -^Qy • martiTte Diabetic Society, i ne 

outexfe British Diabetic SqdetyV -Di- 
where there was no other renreuy 

abetic Society*, The Diabetes 
Society" and/or ‘Diabetes Soci¬ 
ety} (ii) causing, enabling, or 
asssting any other person to carry 
out any acts contravening the 
above injunction, or (tii) allowing 
the corporate name of the first 
defendant to remain on foe Com¬ 
panies Register in its present, or 
any similar form. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that since 
he. did not accept foe plaintiffs 
primary submission, that in 1990 

.and 1991 foe plaintiff association 
had also eqjoyed exclusive reput¬ 
ation jand Godwin in the names 
“British Diabetic Society* and 
"Diabetic Sodety*" as well as in the 
names “British Diabetic Associ¬ 
ation' and “Diabetic Association",. 
he ordered the defendants to pay 
only three-quarters-of the plain¬ 
tiffs costs. ‘ ". :‘> 

Sv- . . 

husband of being able to enjoy the 
company of his wife, he did not 
regard her presence on such trips 
as constituting relevant “assis¬ 
tance” in furtherance of the breach 
of trust. - 

Having come to teat conclusion 
it was not strictly necessary to 
decide the issue as to whether or 
not it was sufficient to fix Mrs 
Ekombe with liability as an acces¬ 
sory to the breach of trust merely to 
prove dial she had provided her 
assistance to foe furtherance of a 
dishonest transaction, regardless 
of whether she knew that it 
involved a breach of trust or 
whether she also had to have had 
knowledge of the trust which was 
being breached. 

His Lordship considered Royal 
Brunei Airlines, in particular 
p76E. and said that he did not 
consider foal the Privy Council 
intended to suggest that an acces¬ 
sory coukl be made accountable to 
the beneficiaries as a constructive 
trustee regardless ol whether he 
had any knowledge of the existence 
of the trust. 

In Royal Brunei Airlines the 
claim was one against foe director 
of the trustee company which had 
committed foe breach, and he had 
conceded that there had been a 
breach of crust in which he had 
assisted with actual knowledge. 
Thus tear case was one where foe 
accessory did have the relevant 
knowledge. 

Further, in the analysis of foe 
basis on which accessories had in 
foe past been held liable for 
assisting in breaches of mist, the 
nirirtfrumi mnrlait r4t*or /at vV71 R/il 

that the law had never gate so far 
as to give a beneficiary a remedy 
against an accessory who dealt 
with a trustee to ignorance thal he 
was a trustee, or who knew foar he 
was a trustee but had no reason to 
know or suspect that the trans¬ 
action to which be was assisting 
was a breach of trust The judg¬ 
ment mack no suggestion teat in 
foal respect the earlier authorities 
were wrong. 

In his Lordship’s view, the 
judgment proceeded on the basis 
that a daim based on accessory 
liability could only be brought 
agates; someone who knew of foe 
existence of the trust or at least of 
the facts giving rise to the trust: 
and all that foe judgment was 
directed at clarifying was what 
further was also needed to be 
shown in order to make foe 
accessory liable. 
. The ttoly further ingredient was 
dishonesty on the pan of the 
accessory, and foal was a sufBaent 
ingredient It was unnecessary foai 
there should also beanydis- 
honesty of the part of the trustee. In 
his Lordship's view that was all the 
judgment said at p76E. 

But as his Lordship had already 
held that Mrs Eicombe's 
accompanying her husband was 
not sufficient to constitute assis¬ 
tance to the breach of trust. Brinks’ 
claim against her would be 
dismissed. 

Solichors: Shaw & Croft; 
Goldkom Davies Mathias. 

SAVE ON SHORT BREAKS AT HOTELS, COUNTRY HOUSES AND INNS 

Save up to 50% at 
340 Johansens hotels 
STARTING TODAY. The Times offers you savings of up to 
50 per cent on short breaks at 340 Johansens recommended 
hotels, inns and country houses throughout Great Britain 
and Ireland. The choice includes castles, old rectories in 
Wales and harbour inns on the Cornish coast all of which 
offer superior standards of accommodation and some of the 
finest architecture and cuisine. 

The savings range from 25% to 50% off the normal bed 
and breakfast rate for two people sharing a twin or double 
room and are vaiid until May 31. 1996. Some establish¬ 
ments are also offering discounts for individuals in a single 
room or for a one-night stay, although mostly you will need 
to slay for two consecutive nights to qualify for **jjf 
this offer. There are three different types of acco- inill 
modaticn: recommended hotels, recommended I*HJS 

of up to inns with restaurants and recommended country houses 
mended and small hotels which have been carefully selected for 
Britain inclusion in the Johansens guides. 

ories in Examples include Wigham Farm at Morchard Bishop, 
if which Devon, a 16th century farmhouse with original wall pan¬ 
ic of the elling and a thatched roof, where two could stay for a 

Friday and Saturday night break for £89. Dinner, at £1850 
nal bed a head, might include skate wing tarletts with home made 
■ double mayonnaise, beef cooked with orange and chestnuts and 
tablish- raspberry cream roulade. At the Royal Oak Inn, Winsford, 
a single Somerset (pictured), which dales from the 12th century and 
dll n«d stands on the edge of Exmoor National Park, two people 

■AHiufrur couW en^oy a stay from as little as 
Mill-IB » £6750 per night with our exclusive offer of 25 per 
JVyftnjJLHi cent off the normal price. 

Collect four tokens from the 20 which will be printed in both 
The Times and The Sunday Times over the coming weeks and 
choose where you would tike to stay from a choice of 340 partici¬ 
pating establishments Hated in a free 24-page guide tomorrow. 

Having selected where you would like to stay, call the hotels) of 
your choke direct to check availability, prices and discounts and 
to make your reservation (s) in advance quoting The Times 0Her. 
On arrival at your hotel present the four tokens with one of the 
vouchers which appear In tomorrow’s guide or The Sunday Times. 

The first of 16 tokens which will be printed in The Timas 
appears right Two tokens also appeared in The Sunday Times 
yesterday. You can enjoy a total of five breaks by collecting all 20 

j tokens and the five vouchers. 
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Interstate 
under fire 
over Wells 
Fargo bid 

From Richard Thomson in new york 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 231995 

THE board of First interstate 
is expected to meet this week to 
consider WelJs Fargo’s $10.6 
billion offer as die manage¬ 
ment comes under increasing 
pressure from shareholders to 
accept the bid. 

A substantial portion of 
Interstate’s shareholders are 
angry that the bank's board of 
directors has not already ac¬ 
cepted the offer. One group is 
preparing a lawsuit against 

Daimler 
to lose 

10,000 jobs 
DAIMLER-BENZ will to¬ 
day unveil plans to axe up 
to 10.000 jobs at its aero¬ 
space plants in a drive to 
stem lasses (Ross Tieman 
writes). 

Dasa. the company’s 
aerospace subsidiary* 
will give details of its 
Dolores rescue plan. De¬ 
signed as a response to the 
strength of the German 
mark against the dollar, 
the plan arises out of a 
two-month study by Dasa 
management. 

Workers at Fokker, 
Dasa’s near-bankrupt 
Dutch regional jet subsid¬ 
iary. will be hoping for a 
simultaneous announce¬ 
ment abour the progress 
of restructuring talks be¬ 
tween Dasa and Fokker's 
other main shareholder, 
the Dutch Government. 

Union leaders say Dasa 
originally wanted to cut 
15.000 jobs in Germany. 
The Federal Government 
has promised more work 
on military projects. 

Interstate for neglecting the 
interests of shareholders. 

William Lerach. a lawyer at 
MDberg. Weiss, the firm rep¬ 
resenting the shareholders, 
said: “This is a tremendous 
opportunity for Interstate's 
shareholders and it is irres¬ 
ponsible of its management to 
frustrate this deal." 

Interstate has not officially 
rejected or accepted the bid, 
although it has said it is 
disappointed at Wells Fargo 
for making an unsolicited 
offer. If the board decides 
against Weds Fargo, it will 
become the first hostile bank 
bid since the 1980s. and by far 
the biggest ever seen in 
America.' 

Interstate may try to do a 
deal with some other bank, 
but most analysts believe h 
would be hard to top Wells 
Fargo's already generous 
offer. Paul Hazen. chief execu¬ 
tive of Wells, said he is willing 
to sweeten the offer u 
necessary. 

Most observers believe that 
a combination with Wells is 
Interstate’s best option and 
several of its largest institu¬ 
tional shareholders have told 
the management to accept the 
bid. Jeff Simon, of Mackay- 
Shields Financial Corporation 
which owns 1.4 per cent of 
Interstate, said: “Our opinion 
as investors is that this poten¬ 
tial combination would be 
excellent-" Kohl berg Kravis & 
Roberts, the buyout firm and 
Interstate's largest sharehold¬ 
er. would not comment 

The bid was greeted with 
euphoria when it was an¬ 
nounced last Wednesday, with 
Interstate's shares jumping 32 
per cent and Wells Rargo’s 
shares rising 13-5 per cent. By 
the end of the week, however, 
profit-taking in the stock mar¬ 
ket had wiped most of the 
gains off both share prices. 
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» Compared Jo BT emiivatenis 

Irving Rabin helps to weigh up bidders’ minds on the sale — one of the UK's biggest 

Nestle equipment to be sold 
MORE than £3 million is 
expected to be raised through 
the sale by auction of equip¬ 
ment from five of Nestfe UK's 
food production factories, 
which gets under way 
tomorrow. 

The auction of equipment 
much of which was installed 
less than two years ago. 
follows the dosure of Nestle's 
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By Martin Barrow 

Milnthorpe factory in Cum¬ 
bria and the consolidation of 
other Nestle operations at 
Peterhead. Grampian, and 
Staverton. Wiltshire. 

Irving Rabin, president of 
Rabin Brothers, the auction¬ 
eers. said the sale is one of the 
largest ever in the UK, with 
more than- 1.000 pieces of 
production equipment, indud- 

Institutions 
flock in as 

99 comes up 
INSTITUTIONS continue to 
flock to the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market the market for 
smaller and growing com¬ 
panies that succeeds the Un¬ 
listed Securities Market and 
the Stock Exchange’s now 
defunct Rule 42 matched 
bargain trading finality. 

David Abrahams, a dealer 
at Winterflood Securities, 
said: “We've seen more of an 
institutional following with a 
couple of new ones coming to 
AIM for the first time." 

Stanford Rook, the phar¬ 
maceutical company, was one 
of last week's best performers, 
adding 36p to 186p, boosted 
by a Nomura buy note. 

The total number of com¬ 
panies listed on AIM grew to 
99. compared with the ten 
shares listed when the new 
market started on June 19. 
AIM's total market capitalis¬ 
ation has grown to £1.66 
billion, with total cash raised 
at £39.7 million. 

New money raised was 
boosted by a £10 million 
placing on Thursday by Inde¬ 
pendent Radio Group (IRG), 
a company set up to acquire 
UK local radio stations. The 
company incurred total costs 
of about £300,000 in order to 
join AIM. though all of its 
costs were contingent on the 
float proceeding. IRG shares 
ended at 117p. compared with 
a lOOp placing price. 

Philip Pangalos 

mg maintenance tools, micro¬ 
scopes. forklifts, office equip¬ 
ment several miles of stain¬ 
less steel pipe and entire 
laundry departments. The 
three-day auction, which has 
attracted buyers from 300 
countries, will take place at 
the Birmigham NEC by 
dosedrorcuit television, with 
a video preview today. 

Diamond 

mu 

By Eric ReCK/ly 

DIAMOND CABLE is plan¬ 
ning a stock market flotation 
that would value the company 
at between £500 mUMn and 
£700 million. 

The flotation of Britain’s 
seventh largest cable company 
on the American Nasdaq mar¬ 
ket is expected to trigger 
further consolidation in the 
industry as operators strive to 
reduce substantial tosses 
through economies of scale. 

Diamond, controlled by a 
partnership led by Goldman 
Sachs, the Wall Street invest¬ 
ment bank, is expected to seek 
more acquisitions after foe 
completion of its initial public 
offering, scheduled for De¬ 
cember. The company recently 
bought the East Midlands 
Cable Group for more than 
£100 million. 

Diamond plans to sell about 
20 per cent of the company in 
the flotation. The shares 
initially will be listed on 
Nasdaq, the preferred home of 
British cable shares. Only 
three of the seven floated cable 
companies — TteleWest, 
Nynex CableComms and 
General Cable — also sought 
London listings. 

Diamond's flotation will be 
the last cable equity sale of the 
year. The company is going 
ahead in spite of the poor 
performance of the previous 
flotations. The sector took 
another dive this month, after 
Labour's comments that it 
would allow British Telecom 
into die broadcast market 

Diamond officials say they 
want to build up the compa¬ 
ny^ presence in the East 
Midlands by purchasing con¬ 
tiguous franchises. No acqui¬ 
sition is imminent but there 
are plenty of opportunities 
because the industry is divid¬ 
ing into buyers and sellers. 

Boyers include Diamond. 
Nynex, Bell Cablemedia. Inter¬ 
national CabJeTd, Genera] Ca¬ 
ble and KPN, the Dutch post 
and telecoms group. There has 
been speculation that Groupe 
Vldeotron of Montreal,-which 
controls Videotroo Holdings, 
the sixth largest cable company 
and the only one with positive 
opaating earnings, is on the 
auction block. 
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CHANGE ON WEEK 
US dollar 
1.5757 (+0.0033) 
German marie 
25033 (-0.0440) 

Exchange index 
836 f-0.9) 

STTOCKMARKET 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

FT 30 share 

2599.6 (-29.0) 
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ing Poland with reforms 

M y colleague Nicho¬ 
las Bonsor is in 
Warsaw today for 

the sixth anniversary of a 
successful Angio-PoUsh part¬ 
nership —> the British Know 
How Fund. 

Fund activity, coordinated 
by our embassy in Warsaw 
and by the Joint Assistance 
.Unit in London, is focused on 
the financial sector. Mass 
privatisation. having 

- dragged on since 1992. is now 

In vestment 
foods (NIF$ have been creat¬ 
ed, each with an independent 
supervisory board and a con¬ 
sortium of fond managers. 
The programme was de¬ 
signed specially for. Poland, 
and foe foreign fond manag¬ 
ers are an important feature. 

All foe companies ' need 
some drastic restructuring to 
increase their assets’ value. 
The challenge is great, tatfoe 
rewards are high, for fond 
managers and . . 
Poles alike. 
All Poles over 
18wzflbeenti- • 
tiedtoashare 
certificate 
from Novem¬ 
ber 22. When 
foe N1FS are 
fisted on the 
Warsaw stock 
pfftany, file 
share ceilifi- . 
cates-will con¬ 
vert to a trade¬ 
able share in ' - . 
eachNIF. Chalkenfi 

Bank pri¬ 
vatisation in Poland has con¬ 
tinued throughout several 
governments. AH the political 
parties want the benefits .of 
(he money likely to be avail¬ 
able from the Polish Bank 
Privatisation Fund, .if foe 
nine commercial banks are 

will, have its work cut oat to 
mnw op vnth a solution to 
this problem. 

The key new area for fond 
activity is planning for en¬ 
largement of foe European 
UnkrtL The Poles bave specif¬ 
ically asked the UK for help 
jn tackling the common agri- 
culture policy, trainmg avil 
servants, antidumping and 
financial and planning tews. 
The fund and foe City of 
London are wefl placed to 
help with foe financial and 
banking aspects of integra¬ 
tion. But first the Polish 
Government may have to 
band over sane of the re- 

foTprivafoed banks, rather 
than trying directly to enforce 
every last directive. 

Training business people 
in POlandis not easy. In spite 
of foe progress made since 
1989, there are still % great 
many unreconstructed-man¬ 
agers. Soane would rather do 

anything than 

make a deri¬ 
sion. This, has 
to change. 
Management 
framing is a 
key feature of 

• the fund 

Chalken fund praised 

The four re¬ 
gional man- 

• agement 
• centres we 

started three 
years'ago are 
now almost fi- 

id praised nandafly self- 
sustaining. 

One hasJPolish national rail¬ 
ways as its main customer. 

Fund work on agricultural 
reform is extensive. As wdi as 
improving 'changing quality 
standards.weareadvtsmg on 
the best approaches to tackle 
changes in. foe European 

privatised by.pedmfoerl996.. market There are-projects to 
The bind helped to privatise help farmers and producers 
the first hank in central to be more business-like and. the first bank in central 
Europe, WBK. to prove that it 
could be done. Two more 
followed. The fourth is under; 
way and a fifth planned. 

Bat foe Poles have come up 
with an ingenious plan for 
foe remaining four. They wifi 
be consolidated with 
Handlowy and PKO (SA). the 
two mam specialist/ hanks. 
Clearly, the Warsaw stock 
exchange is overfaanked mid 
foe Poles will need to come 
upwifoastill more ingenious 
plan for disposing of foe 
shares. They could give them 
away, but pensioners would 
rather have. cash than 
untradrable bonds,-The fund 

to be more business-like and 
market orientated. The UK 
Potato Marketing Board is 
teaihmg fanners about mar-' 
ket research. To sell potatoes 
as drips, formers needed to 
test the quality of foe chips, 
which they are now doing: 

The fundwffl never change 
things on its own in Poland. 
But it can act as ah important 
catalyst for change. Various 
senior Foies have praised its 
speed of response, its flexibili¬ 
ty and the high quality of Its 
adviseri We should be proud 
of our contribution. .. 

. Baroness Chalker of Wallasey is 
Minister of State far Overseas 
Development 
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Gucci gets 
its 

price today 
Shares :4n Gucd the hwn- 
ry goods company, wiU be - 
priced af between $19 and 
$22 today,. with tigafingy 
getting under way on the 
New sprit StockExdange 
tomorrow. ... ... 

The share offer is 
ed__to,Tw» a 
million. Strang7 interest 
has encouraged Invesf- 
ootp, the group that owns 
Gucci, to increascthe sale 
by 85 million' shares to 
245 mSSoa. ■ ■ ■ , 

Gucd bad netincome of 
$243 million on sales of 
$2062 mfllion in the first 
balT of 1995; up shaipfy 
from $4.7 million on sales 
of $110-2 million. ’« 

Opel denial 
Adam Opel -the German; 
subsidiary of General Mo¬ 
tors, denied a report in 
Focus, the German news - 
magazine, claiming 'fee' 
carmaker was defrauded 
out of several mQfion 
marks w falsified.sales 
orders from dealers. Focus 
said several dealers be¬ 
tween 1992 and 1995 de¬ 
frauded' Opel by inanip- 
ulating vehide orders to 
receive sales premiums 
An Opel official denied the 
report but said the com¬ 
pany dSd find that some 
premiums were improper- . 
Iy paid to some dealers 
after a review of 435,000 
orders during the period. 

Kuwait find 
The stale Kuwait Oil Com¬ 
pany has discovered new 
oQ reservoirs with an esti¬ 
mated 350 million bands, 
said Abdul Mofcsen al- 
MadajY the oflminister. 
He said the new reservoirs 
in Kraa al-Marou in west¬ 
ern Kuwait contained 
light, high-density crude. 

PHIL YEOMANS 

Kenneth Gray toasts his new waterpnoraping equipment driven by solar power that could become a success in Third World countries 

Inventor 
uses sun to 

ByEkcReguut 

ALMOST half of British ex¬ 
porters have difficulty in find— 
ing suitable employees during 
a period of intensuying inter¬ 
national competition, a study 
released this morning says. 

The DHLQuartmy Export 
Indicator, conducted by die 
Gallup Organization, said 
that 46 per cent of 904 com¬ 
panies surveyed found it “eK 
tfter very or fairly difficult" to 
fill vacancies. 

The. biggest shortages, in 
order, were in skilled manual 
labour, engineering, unskilled - 
manual labour. and sates. 

Exporters in the textiles indus¬ 
try had die hardest time 
recruiting workers: almost 
three-quarters said they could 
not find suitable manual 
labourers. Engineering busi¬ 
nesses also reported enormous 
difficulties in finding the right 
workers. 

Ian Campbell, director-gen¬ 
eral of the Institute of Export, 
mid during the recession busi¬ 
nesses had slashed their train¬ 
ing budgets.; To succeed 

! against, stiff international 
..competition, these must be 
reinstated," he said. Training 
or not, many workers simply 

They were not available. 

either took early retirement or 
found other occupations in the 
recession and exporters were 
finding it nearly impossible to 
entice them back. 

Mr Campbell said that gen¬ 
erally low salaries had contri¬ 
buted to the job problems. He 
said: Traditionally, exporting 
has not been highly paid." 

He dunks the shortages will 
put upward pressure on sala¬ 
ries. The latest pay study by 
the Confederation of British 
Industry, however, concludes 
that pay awards are not mov¬ 
ing up. Manufacturing pay 
awards averaged 35 per cent 
in tile three months to Septem- 

The gilt market has per¬ 
formed poorly inrecent 
weeks. The Chancellor 

looks ready to deliver tax cms 
in next, month's, gadget,-de-: 
spite the puWic seclor borrow¬ 
ing requirement looking set to 
exceed the -forecast' E2&5 bfi-' 
lion by about £5 billion. - • 

Gilts investors are right to 
be concerned. The overshoot 
in public borrowing has occ¬ 
urred despite two. develop¬ 
ments which have benefited 
government finances. First, 
despite slower than expected 
GDP {growth, unemployment 
is turning out lower than the 
Chancellor expected when he 
formulated his spending 

- plans. Second, the * National 
Lottery has flattered the 
PSBR, as the lottery distribu¬ 
tion fund has been slow to 
distribute the cash* to “good 
causCs". This suggeststhai fob 
undedyfpg fiscal position is 
worse than'it appears: In the 
first six ■'•• _ • 
months of 
the fiscal 
year, depart¬ 
mental 

has grown fester 
the planned increase. 

However, tins spending over¬ 

employment would average 
25 nwffinw' this year. The 

: average thus far has been 23 
billion, which should reduce 
soda! security spending by 
£600 million in a full year. 

The impact of the lottery on 
the PSBR has been ignored by 

analysts. 
probably 
because in 
the medium 
term the im- 

be negligible. 

shoot cannot be blamed cm 
slow growth. When the spend¬ 
ing plans were made, the 
Chancellor assumed that un- 
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pact should 
However, in the first half of 
the fiscal year, the National 
Lottery.has reduced the PSBR 
by about £700 million, 
because of foe large amount 
of cash temporarily beW by 
the lottery distribution fund. 

. After expenses, the fund 
allocates the money equally to 
the Arts Council, the Sports 
Council the Charities Board, 
foe National Heritage Memo¬ 
rial Fund, and tire Millenni¬ 
um Fund. They disburse the 
money to “good causes" 

The lottery distribution 
fund is part of foe government 
sector. Thus, the money which 
goes into the fund is counted 
as general government reve¬ 
nue and. the spending on 
“good causes” as general gov- 
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eminent expenditure. Owing 
to this classification in foe 
national accounts, in June the 
Chancellor introduced a mea¬ 
sure of government spending 
which he wifi aim to control 
which exdudes the lottery. He 
argued that foe Government 
has no control over how much 
money the lottery distribution 
fund has to spend, since it is 
determined by how many 
lottery tickets are purchased. 

After tiie tottery has been 
running for a while, the 
inflow into the distribution 
fund will be matched by 
spending on “good causes" so 
foerewiU be ho impact on foe 
PSBR. Both government re¬ 
ceipts and spending will be 
higher than they would have 
been if the lottery did not exist 
but the Government's new 
target for spending (GGE-X) 
will be unaffected. 

From last November, when 
the lottery began, to the end of 
September, about £1 billion 
has flowed into the lottery 
distribution fund, but only 
about £50 milhon has so far 
been disbursed, so the PSBR 
has been temporarily reduced 
by almost £1 billion. Last 
year’s PSBR was reduced by 
£300 million by this effect, 
and the PSBR in the first six 
months of this fiscal year has 
been reduced by £700 million. 

This flattering of the PSBR 
by £1 bSb’on is only temporary 
because the money io foe 
lottery distribution fund will 
eventually be spent. But as the 
money is distributed this will 
boost government spending, 
and the PSBR. 

These two special factors 
suggest that the Govern¬ 
ment's fiscal position is even 
worse than it appears at first 
sight, and the initial appear¬ 
ance is not too bright The risk 
is that the under-performance 
in tiie gilt market has further 
to run, especially if the Chan¬ 
cellor presents a politically 
appealing, but economically 

risky. Budget next month. 

DAVID MACKIE 

J. P. Morgan 

Answers from page 35 

srrHA 
(b) (>sfrhre. reproductions of dialect pronunciations of see thou, 
used especially as an interjection to draw attention or as a 
conversation filter. Rudyard Kipling, Limits & Renewals. 1932: 
“She’s proud of hersen! — Sithal She’s trying to admire of her 
ownboly!" 

ZAC 
(b) Australian slang for a sixpence, when they had such a coin, 
origin unknown. 

URANISM 
(a) Homosexuality, from the Greek Otmanra, Latin Urania, the 
heavenly one. an epithet of Aphrodite. 

SEHNSUCHT 
(4 Yearning, wistful longing, a German word. J. I. M. Stewart, 
Palace of Art. 1972; “The stickiest romance of all attends, of 
course, upon gondolas try moonlight and Gloria felt she must by 
no means counter or abridge this small enclave of adolescent 
Sehnsucht in her almost undevjatingly rational friend.’' 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
Black wins within. Rxh3* 2 gxh3 Qxh3 male. 

ber. compared wifo 3.4 per 
cent in foe three months to 
June. The businesses in that 
sector said their inability to 
raise prices has put a cap on 
payment increases. In the 
service sector ir was 3.4 per 
cent against 33 per cent. 
□ Pay settlement levels could 
rise further if inflation does 
not fall back before the end of 
file year. Incomes Data Ser¬ 
vices (1DS1, the independent 
pay analysts, says today. 

IDS says that although 
most private sector payments 
are running at 3 per cent to 4 
per cent, with public sector 
deals lagging behind at 2 to 3 
per cent, it suggests foe recent 
jump In headline inflation to 
3.9 per cent has yet to make 
itself felt It is likely to do so. 
however, as employers and 
unions prepare for the key 
bargaining month of January, 
now the single most important 
month for private sector man¬ 
ufacturing deals in particular. 

Graham Seaqeanf. page 42 

pump water 
Bi Colin Narbrough 

A SMALL West Country engi¬ 
neering company could soon 
star, to take foe agony out of 
earning water for miilions of 
people in the Third World 
wifo a solar pump designed 
and developed by Kenneth 
Gray, a Hampshire inventor. 

Driven solely by foe power 
of the sun. the low-mainte¬ 
nance. low-cost prototype, 
which has a solar panel area 
of 2 square metres, can pump 
up to 1.000 gallons a day 
under average tropical condi¬ 
tions from depths of up to 27 
feet. 

Gray Solar Pumps, Mr 
Gray's company, has plans for 
a range of pumps employing 
the same principle, which 
could pump up to 20.000 
gallons per day. 

titial production will be Initial pi 
carried out by Haviland Engi¬ 
neering based in Femdown, 
Dorset, which has joined in 
the development work. So far. 
foe pump has cost only 
£150.000 to develop, and much 
of the funding has come from 
Government awards. 

Survey charts 
fast changes 

in job market 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

LABOUR turnover — foe 
movement of people into and 
out of jobs — is now running 
at an average of about 12 per 
cent in spite of still-high 
unemployment, new figures 
suggest today. 

Turnover among pan-tim¬ 
ers is running at almost three 
times that rate, the study 
suggests in findings which 
will be welcomed by support¬ 
ers of foe Government's policy 
of promoting labour market 
flexibility as evidence of lab¬ 
our mobility and by opponents 
as clear evidence of job 
insecurity. 

Britain's personnel manag¬ 
ers will meet in Harrogate this 
week for foe annual confer¬ 
ence of foe Institute of Person¬ 
nel and Development flPD). 
In advance of that, foe insti¬ 
tute tries, for foe first time, to 
measure labour turnover 
across foe economy. 

Based on a survey of 2.000 
personnel managers in 211 
public and private sector org¬ 
anisations wifo a combined 
workforce of 500,000. foe sur¬ 
vey sets the number of people 
leaving their employers, not 
including internal transfers. 

against the average number of 
employees. 

The I PD study, which foe 
institute now intends Jo con¬ 
duct annually, finds that the 
average turnover for 1994 was 
12 per cent for full-time work¬ 
ers and 14.4 per cent for non- 
manual employees. 

For pan-rimers foe rates 
are considerably higher — 31 
per cent for while collar pan- 
timers and 33 per cent for 
manual workers. Average 
turnover cost per employee 
may be about UL500. 

While foe insitutute accepts 
that labour turnover can help 
organisations, excessively 
high turnover may be “dys¬ 
functional'' and a consequence 
of low job satisfaction, nega¬ 
tive job attitudes, and an 
ability to find employment 
elsewhere. 

The institute's study shows 
that foe highest turnover is 
among sales and unskilled 
employees. Turnover is high¬ 
est in the hotel and catering 
sector and in retailing, both 
high users of pan-time lab¬ 
our. where the rates are 45 
per cent and 34 per cent 
respectively. 

SIB fears rebate-only 
pensions mis-sold 

By Caroline Merrell 

ABOUT 20 of foe UK’s biggest 
insurance companies have 
been asked by the Securities & 
Investments Board (SIBl. foe 
chief City regulator, to supply 
information about personal 
pensions where foe wily con¬ 
tribution is the rebate of 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions supplied by foe Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security. 

The regulator fears that 
many people may have been 
mis-sold these rebate-only per¬ 
sonal pensions. In some cases, 
the charges on plans outstrip 
any benefits they offer, partic¬ 
ularly for those on low earn¬ 
ings. SIB is also concerned 
that unless policyholders top 

up these schemes wifo more 
contributions, they will not 
provide enough income in 
retirement 

SIB has asked companies to 
supply data about their re¬ 
bate-only personal pension 
business and is working wifo 
the Department of Serial Sec¬ 
urity on foe problem. It is 
hoping to produce a report on 
its findings before foe end of 
the year. 

The report could mean foal 
companies have to review 
their rebate-only pensions 
business in foe same way as 
they are currently reviewing 
their transfer and opt-out per¬ 
sonal pension business. 
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Double time for working on 
Sunday is to give way to a 
50 per cent premium for 

new folk at Asda. A Labour M P who 
backed Sunday trading said Asda's 
move was appalling. Unions that 
backed the change in the law. 
because members wanted the extra 
pay. cried betrayal. But they were 
surety not surprised. Sunday trad¬ 
ing was an aberration for big 
supermarket groups that were run¬ 
ning out of steam. After years of 
successful cost-cutting, they in¬ 
creased their costs in the short run to 
wrest more of die market from small 
shops and spread their overheads. 

Competition, as is usually die 
case, should bring consumers lower 
prices as well as greater choice, at 
least until the family shops close 
down. Once Sunday working be¬ 
came the norm, pay premiums for 
volunteers were bound to be cut 
Meanwhile, across the retail trades, 
full-time jobs have been replaced by 
more part-time ones. 

As Hairy Ford used to say. if you 
don't want the job, there are plenty 

used to pay well for ever higher 
productivity chi the production tine. 
An employer who pays more than 
average cart ask for more than 
average effort Higher productivity 
from innovation, stimulated by com¬ 
petition and bolstered by invest¬ 
ment, is the most reliable source of 
wealth and higher living standards. 

Those same supermarkets are 
now bettering the lot of family 
motorists with tower petrol prices. 

New-wave Dickensians 
are doomed to failure 

Sometimes, however, there are 
hitches. The plot goes wrong. If 
competition grows but lack of inno¬ 
vation, investment or demand limits 
productivity gains, companies have 
to cut costs by putting the squeae on 
suppliers. More and mare com¬ 
panies now see most employees as 
being among those suppliers. 

Competition on the buses, for 
instance, has signally failed to 
reverse the downtrend in custom. 
More buses are travelling more 
miles with fewer people on them. 
That makes it raid to improve 
productivity. So bus workers’ real 
wages, which were never more titan 
modest; have been driven down by 
12 per cent in nine years. 

Falling real wages break the 

groups of people do not rise, all this 
dynamic change tends to lose its 
charm. That has been a curse of the 
American economy for years. Now it 
is coming here. And it is bringing 
another curse with it. For Henry 
Ford and his successors to be 
choosy, they need a pool of people 
desperately needing a job. 

The fashionable drive among big 
companies to make their labour 
force ever more “flexible” appears to 

be accelerating. A survey of almost 
150 fop companies for the (formerly 
British) Institute of Management 
and employment agency Manpow¬ 
er. suggests that most expect to cut 

essentia) to run key functions an) 
the majority, who by one means or 
another become casual operatives. 
In essence, their ideal is to use these 
people oily as needed, much in the 
manner that prevailed in the old- 
world docks, where poor dockers 
congregated at the gate each morn¬ 
ing, hoping to be chosen by over¬ 
seers for a day's paid work. 

One of the paradoxes of capital¬ 
ism is that it ratchets up higher 

living standards but always seems 
to need new sources of cheap labour 
at the bottom of the teddo*. Britain’s 
Industrial Revolution was powered 
by cheap Labour thrown off the land, 
as many developing countries'econ¬ 
omies are today. America's rise to 
undreamt-of wealth depended on 

labour, mm panics that hanker after 
the dock-gale approach to employ¬ 
ment depend on the economy creaf- 
ing its own: the unenptoyed. On the 
Continent, unemployment averages 
over 10 per cent, in Britain more 
than 8 per cent and even in America, 
after vears of job-creating boom, the 
usual cyclical low point of nearly 6 
per cent Even then, employers 
demand wage subsidies orbopethat 
benefits will be cut to make it easier 
to recruit labour at tow pay. 

Just imagine what might happen 
if potiries aimed at slashing unem¬ 
ployment actually worked. Cam-, 
parties that relied on casual workers, 
untrained labour or temporary staff 
would be in big trouble. Only those 
that adopted Japanese practices, 
essential in a tawMStempfoyment 
economy, would prosper. The more 
companies depend on a large pool of 
unemployed people, however, the 
more they are guaranteed to have it 
Long before unemployment re¬ 
turned to the level of 1980, let alone 
1970 or I960, they would have to bid 
up wages at the bottom end of the 
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mainly on temporary or part-time 
staff within five years. A regular 
survey by Reed Personnel Services 
shows this trend is well underway. 
Demand for temporary workers is 
now a fifth higher than at the peak of 
the last economic boom. And these 
temporary workers lose convention¬ 
al benefits such as holiday pay, 
training and, presumably, pensions. 

Companies draw an ever sharper 
distinction between the core staff 

do anything to start a new life.- 
Fostwar Germany and Japan relied 
on bombed-oui masses starting all 
over again. Then Europe needed 
immigrants, or “guest workers”, to 
run industries such as textiles that 
faced crippling new competition. 
Mobilising the majority of married 
women from home to the job market 
provided a huge but possibly final 
wave of initially cheap labour 

In the absence of some new pool of 

putting the brakes on the economy 
to stop inflation accelerating. 

In a society with adult suffrage 
and a welfare system, the casual 
labour approach is setfdefeatmg. 
ensuring high taxes and tow growth. 
These modern management think¬ 
ers, with their Dickensian idea of 
labour and their seven-day, 24-hour, 
casual, part-time economy, doom, us 
to failure. The sooner they get their 
curn-oppance the better. 

Wflliam Jataoda. re¬ 
formed Chicago 
mobster, was 
ushered into a 

congressional hearing and 
surrounded by screens to pro¬ 
tect his identity from the 
cameras, ft was a moment of 
droll political theatre. Unfor¬ 
tunately. Mr Jahoda’s perfor¬ 
mance did not live up to his 
grandiose billing. Instead of 
blowing the lid off Mafia 
penetration erf America's 
booming gambling industry, 
he maintained he knew of no 
such thing and talked instead 
about illegal bookmaking on 
his home turf. 

Still, his appearance 
dramatised concerns in Wash¬ 
ington over die rapid spread of 
gambling in America. There 
are worries about the impact 
on compulsive gamblers who 
mortgage aO they have until 
they press their final dollar 
into a fruit machine. There are 
warnings that gambling reve¬ 
nues do not fall from the sky. 
but are sucked from elsewhere 
in the economy, with disas¬ 
trous results for small shops, 
restaurants and other busi¬ 
nesses which do not have the 
luck to be near any of the new 
casinos. There is also the 
moral question, with the 
Christian Coalition and other 
right-wing conservatives in¬ 
sisting that gambling is a sin. 

Compared with these mis¬ 
givings, the Mafia is scarcely 
more than a pinprick. Only 
one state. Louisiana, has 

Gambling is on a roll in America and new laws are on the cards, says Ian Brodie 

The Lady pushes her luck 

Las Vegas rolled the dice first and legalised gambling has become America’s fastest growing industry 

found its legal gambling to be 
in the grip of organised crime; 
20 men were arrested for 
skimming profits flora video 
poker machines. Elsewhere, 
stringent background checks 
on casino executives and em¬ 
ployees have succeeded, so far 

Before Barclays 

intervened, 

bullying was 

an issue; 

now its on 

the curriculum’ 

Thoms School and Community C.ofL*y;e. 

Brierlev Hill, on their .iward-winninc; 

anii-buflvins; scheme 

at least, in keeping the games 
honest Legitimate gambling 
has done an excellent job of 
policing itself 

However, uncertainties over 
whether gambling is a risky 
business for the states and 
communities dial bet on it 
have prompted support on 
Capitol Hill for a Bill to 
establish a national commis¬ 
sion to study the effects of Lady 
Luck and to recommend any 
federal legislation that might 
be needed. 

The suggestion has set off 
cries of outrage from gam¬ 
bling interests. On Wall Street 
the prospect of federal interfer¬ 
ence threatens to dull the 
industry's lustre, although 
only (me of the top ten gam¬ 
bling stocks tracked by Salo¬ 
mon Brothers has static below 
its price a year ago. In this 
case, the problems of MGM 
Grand Inc. are related to over- 
expansion of its mega-casino 
and hotel complex in Las 
Vegas and not to the pending 
government inquiry. Gam¬ 
bling stocks still enjoy sub¬ 
stantial support from 
institutional investors, includ¬ 
ing police pension funds. 

Legalised gambling has 
quadrupled in a dozen years 
into a nraiti-biUton-dolfer 

business, making it the fastest- 
growing industry in the US. 
Twenty-two of the 50 states 
allow casino gambling and so 
do dozens of American Indian 
reservations. All but 14 states 
have lotteries. This is phenom¬ 
enal growth for a country 
where most gambling outside 
racecourses was outlawed un¬ 
til Las Vegas stirred into life 50 
years ago. As recently as 1972. 
a priest was jailed for running 
bingo in a church halt Now 
they are positively encouraged 
to do so. 

Gambling has two key sta¬ 
tistics. One is the “handle”, the 
total money bet by partici¬ 
pants. A single dollar may be 
wagered many times before it 
is finally won or lost and 
during that period it forms 
part of the volume of money 
flowing through the games. 
Last year the “handle” was 
$482 Ullion. a 223 per cent 
annual increase, according to 
International Gaming and 
Wagering Business magazine 
The other salient figure is 
revenue the amount retained 
by gambling establishments 
or. to pul h bluntly, the sum 
lost by gamblers. That rose 15 
per cent last year to almost $40 
billion. Of this figure, a little 
over $18 billion was lost in 

casinos, more than Americans 
spend on cinemas, theatre, 
opera, classical and pop con¬ 
certs combined. The rest went 
on sports betting, horses, lot¬ 
teries and other games of 
chance. 

The Rev Tom Grey Is a 
Methodist minister in Illinois 
who took no interest in gam¬ 
bling until a riverboat casino 
mowed near Us church and 
he began to see foe soda] 
consequences of lost homes, 
increased crime, broken mar¬ 
riages and neglected children. Now he leads the 

National Coalition 
Against Legalised 
Gambling and col¬ 

lects horror stories about play¬ 
ers who gambled their way into 
penury. A teenager who took 
his life after running up huge 
losses left a note that said: “I’m 
out of ccaitroL” Another punter 
shot himself in a casino car 
park when he was down to his 
last $13 after losing $50,000. 
Linda Edwards, a factory 
worker in Iowa, squandered 
$75,000 from her retirement 
fund. three bank loans and 
every cent she could wring 
from her credit cards. She has 
joined the expanding ranks of 
Gamblers Anonymous and re- 
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Parkinson calls 
it a wrap 
ALL change at Gouldens, the 
City law firm, which is losing 
film and entertainment expert 
Chris Parkinson to the rival 
dutches of Hammond Sud- 
dards, at London Wall. Par¬ 
kinson. 35. has been in charge 
of Gouldens' entertainment 
group, and is well known in 
the film industry. He was 
executive producer of Stag¬ 
gered, the most successful film 
to be made under the Business 
Expansion Scheme, and 
helped to put together the 
funding for Leon The Pig 
Farmer. Parkinson has previ¬ 
ously moonlighted as a DJ on 
hospital radio, but tells me he 
has swapped the toys of the 

studio for the delights of the 
Lord's Taverners, where he is 
on tile committee. 

In the kart 
CTTY speed freaks who fre¬ 
quent the FI Chelsea indoor 
karting circuit near Chelsea 
Harbour in London were mor¬ 
tified to hear that Prince Wil¬ 
liam has set a new lap record 
of 19.66 seconds. The royal 
gauntlet has. in effect, been 
thrown down to boy racers 
from Rothschilds, Schraders. 
Lloyd’s Capital Markets, and 
others, who are training hard 
before the HID Samuel Asset 
Management FI Karting 
Championship on November 
29. Such is tiie City's appetite 
for karting, dial the evmr is all 
but fully subscribed, raising 

an expected £20.000 to fund 
research mto childhood cancer 
at the Royal Marsden Institute 
of Cancer Research. More 
than 60,000 people have used 
foe H circuit since it opened in 
1993. 

Town and gown 
SHUFFLING round at the 
University of Manchester 
Institute of Science and Tech¬ 
nology, where Professor Sir 
Roland Smith is preparing to 
don the chanceDort garb. The 
Prof, still heartily supporting 
Manchester United, where he 
remains chairman, becomes 
Utnist chancellor in January, 
and will have a new stable- 
mate in Bob Boucher, who 
succeeds Harold Hankins as 
principal and vice^cfaancdlor. 

Tied in 
FANS of the finely cut and 
oooohso expensive Hermes 
ties should hurry down to the 
Hermes boutique at 2/3 Royal 
Exchange this week. Not only 
trill they be offered a free glass 
of champagne, but they will be 
invited to predict the dosing 
lewd of the Footsie 100 (to one 
decimal piacd on Wednesday 
November 1. The competition 
doses to entries at 6pm on fii- 
day. Hermes insists it wifi 
honour all correct entries. A 
spokesman says; “If 1.000 
peopte are correct we will give 
away 1,000 ties, but it will be 
quite difficult to predict.” At 
E65 a Hemtes oodd live to 
regret its offer. Wooten win¬ 
ners wifi be gfom a bottle of 
Hermes's latest fragrance. 

Whatever Happened toRadio 4,9.15pm. 

orf.'n'^H" 't-r'Lttl 

WTiT-Avfy1 • I papgpM. JBL _ 

ports that she has been “dean" 
since March. 

Americans generally seem 
uncertain about gambling. 
Thqr flock to casinos and buy 
lottery tickets in record num¬ 
bers. but they have expressed 
doubts mthe ballot box. Voters 
in seven states recently reject¬ 
ed casinos, usually by wide 
margins, most notably in Flor¬ 
ida where pro-gambling inter¬ 
ests argued in vain that they 
were offering a powerful boost 
to foe state's tourist industry. 
In Louisiana, a Sock of candi¬ 
dates for governor are run¬ 
ning on anti-gambling plat¬ 
forms following the states 
brush with tire Mafia and the 
collapse of two riverboats in 
New Orleans that owed mil¬ 
lions in unpaid taxes.and left 
L800 out of work. 

The urgent task of answer¬ 
ing critics and burnishing the 
industry's image has been 
shouldered by Frank Fahr- 
enkopf. former Republican 
Party leader and now presi¬ 
dent of the American Gaming 
Association — foe word gam¬ 
ing is preferred over gambling 
as somehow less pgorative 
and more suggestive ctf fun. 

It is no comfort to Mr 
pahrenkqpf that the campaign 
for a commission of inquiry is 
led fry his fellow Republicans. 
Thor Bill could pass before 
Christmas. Its proponents 
complain that the legislation is 
needed because well-heeled 
casino lobbyists prepare glow¬ 
ing economic analyses to con¬ 
vince local politicians of the 
benefits of gambling, but there 
is little objective, credible in¬ 
formation to tell the other side 
of the story and point out 
potential disadvantages. 

Mr Fhhrenkopf argues that 
state and local officials are 
perfectly capable of deddiog 
for themselves if they should 
introduce gambling, or any 
other industry, and need no 
intervention from Washington 
busybodfes. He portrays casi¬ 
nos as providing entertain¬ 
ment at a reasonable price 
while creating more than a. 
million jobs and paying $1.4 
billion in state and local taxes. 

As for compulsive gamblers. 
Mr Fhhrenkopf says toy com- 
prise a minuscule minority, 
usually around seven-tenths of I 
per cent of the populace and 
never more than 6 per cent. His 
figures may be right, but foe 
industry would do well to offer 
addicts help before they become 
the focus erf an overwhelming 
puldic-refatittos problem. • 

.VORLD SEA ACE | 

F rap;o2 

I RADIO 5 LIVE 

mm 
JwjS 5 ■ I'niy i’iIiI 

CLASSIC FM 

TALK RADIO 

.y.'jgx.im.isic.'iM virgin radi° 

SJSBmWeather BjOO On Air • =• 
Balfour GarcSner (Ovflttute to • 
a comedy); Beethoven flfipfin . 

-■ Concerto In E); 7.05 Bach 
(Cantata No 140, Wachat 
ail); 7.32 Symphony Series'. 
Mozart (Symphony No 12 in 
G); Beethoven (Overture, • 
Ccrioian); Poulenc (Sonata for 
2 pianoS) 

9.00 Momfrig CoBection with 
Paul GambeccM: Holst . 
(Mars, the Brinoer oi War. The 
Planets); Bernstein flam 
eastyassrntetfid, CancSOe),- 
9-12 Haydn Piano Sonatas: 

. Sonata nE Sat 023 Hoist 
fHammersTTtfh Prelude and 
Scheco); . 
(Symphonic Metamorphosis 
on Thames of Carl Maria von 
Weber) 

IOjOO MuMcaf Encpentorr Hancfet 
(Sfofaria; Oh, foe pleasure of 

icertor No 4irt Q: John 
;Bgar (Symphony No Vin- 

14S Music for Organ: Susan 
. Landate plays Vleme • 

(Symphony No 9 ii B minor. 

10.10 Artist of the Wfeefc 
Maurice Bougus, oboe, plays. 
V&jflhan WBtans (Oboe 
Concerto); Opriarw Potter 
(Symphony in C trtnoO; 11J0S 
Mozart (Piano Concerto No . 
12 in A); Bernstein 
gfcmphonfc Dances, West 

12J30 Composer at the Week: , 
Luoano Berio {WasserkJavier, 
ft*Songs;Concertinc; 
Seguenza XI; Duett! lor two 
vio&TS. Vof I. axcarpte; 

ljOQptn B8C Lunchtime 
Concert from St John's,'. 

' Smith Squ^b, London. Yuri 
Bashmet. viola. MMmS - 
Munfen, pano-pley Bach. 
andBrahrns • 

2JT0 BBC Symuiioiiy Orchestra 
in the USA: Andrew Davis 
conducts Bertaz (Overturn. 

■ '4L30Pnoo Man: The career of the 
jazz pianist end bandeader 
&JHfoBsW*9 

BjOO m» Mnlc MactataK Dick 
. MfttstafcstoKeriheinz . 

.Stockhausen about tow 
” tscfaoipgy has changed the 

rote of the composer 
5.15 in Tima from New York, with 

. Humphrey Burton. The firs} of 
. .' ihfacyaznrsmmes to marie 

- the BBC Symphony 
. Orchestra'stourofAmerica. 

GarshMn (Rhapsody in Btue; 
.: the composer, piano ro* ' 

i -; Cotomba Jazz Band): Matter 
(Symphony No 7, second 
mwanert New York PO); 
Beethoven (Piano Concerto 
No 4 hi Q, third movement: ■ 

ASfcnn (tout* New York PO) . 
7.30 Let the Peoples Sbig1S95. 

. <ue from Manchester, me 
finab of the 1995 Euroradio 
Owral Competition- Britain is 

- -represented ty the St David's 
■ School Choir from Wrexham, 

_ OTnAetBd by Jean Stanley 

ftao hJVarataUoij^The Bret of 

• • Bjropw^tavjSEPOra,y 
Gfover reads TheFam 
BptetoertyGert Hofmann 

9^ The BBC Orchestras: BBC 

’ ™/uKDWKy penorma 

i^^tS5^Not^ = 
11J0-12^0emEn9wqbte: Boris < 

Bcrcoovshty, piano 

RADIO 4 

Trr—tt T*"l,,9 J4., u u mm 

£532Seel 

ms~. .ByJ .1 

jJrfe 
Devout Scapfictm 
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L. V 

shame about the scheduling 
A terrible ratten trick, to 

schedule Cradw- (TIV) 
againsfr Pride and Preju¬ 

dice. Isn’t it bad enough that we 
wait years for- drama of fois 
quality? .flsticu^.m every living 
room.. remote controls-' ■stamped 
and crushed underfoot. Radio, 
Times drowned in a bucket, “I’m S borne fo'inoiher!" — and all 

to the sheer thmightHffiPss 
of Network C*«ntre.: - 

Had ffenhaligon shot Jhmhy 
Bedc?Prknds departing for Amer¬ 
ica last .week 'told me lo ring as 
soon as f Tenew. Rale, fragile 
Geraldine. . SomervflJe, sitting> 
astride creepy Lorcan Craititch, 
holding the revolver to his month 
— weB, "tire tenterhookat tile last 
Crackers, climax had been tenier- 
ing people like crazy. A glance at 
the cast list reassured us feat Beck 
was stffl alhre, dammh.: But tben 
most people will agree: Bede 
deserves a fate worse than'death, 
even if he didn’t commit the rape. 

As a hate figure, he is a great 
- creation from Jimmy McGovern, 

- dangerously weak bur also guile¬ 
ful, so that he may be overestimat¬ 
ed and underestimated at the same 
time. Cranitch is brilliant in foe 
part Mental instability suits him ‘ 
horribiy'weB. He Cakes shifty mto 
new dimensions. 

:■ The newstoty. Brotherly Lave, 
coacems sex crimes again, Robbie 
Coftrane is ntw a consulting-de¬ 
tective. i la Sherlock Holmes. It is 

- eHraardinary bow we have aO 
come to believe in the psychologist. 

: asinfaflibte bero:Hgs gunmyle 
authority is preposterous, really. 
At the scene of a prostitute murder, 

-he wearily rattles off die signifi¬ 
cant factors {“Why a chisel? Wasit 

■ tying about? No, there’s no rust on 
it Is he a janei?^ while the police 
make notes, mute. In no time at aU, 
Rtz has' pinpointed the factor 
which precipitated this murder — 

. “What if the punter can’t pay?" 
. This inspiration comes from no¬ 

where. Perhaps he has started dab¬ 
bling with the psychic arts as well. 

Meanwhile the gang is bade, the 
directing is superb (Roy Batters- 
fry)* and the paradox of die com¬ 
forting detective story is pushed to 
its extreme. Classic crime stories 
offer consolation; they suggest we 
are protected against evil by logic. 
Crocker posits the most comfort¬ 
ing notion of all: even dangerous 
loonies can be sorted out if die 
right fat man asks the right 
questions. Bliss. Bui escapism can take many 

forms, and Saturday night's 
An Audience with Shirley 

Bassey (ITV) has its place in 
heaven, too. Bassey looked so 
phenomenally good for her age 
that 1 found myself mentally 
revising modern history, in an 
effort to place her around 3a 1 just 
hope this Cuban missile crisis 
doesn’t come to anything. 

The “audience with" format is 

REVIEW 

> j 

i Lynne 
l| Truss 

ghastly, of course. The scripted 
questions from enthusiastic guest 
celebrities — such as, "How did 
you get those arms, Shirtey?" and 
“WDl you sing Something by 
George Harrison please?" — are a 
big cringe, and the papering of the 
house with LWT fares gets on one's 
nerves. I am impressed that they 
resist the urge to Hash “MAX 
BYGRAVES" and “DEREK 
NIMMO” on the screen; it is the 

logical next step. But the celebrity 
appreciation, shot often deliriously 
backfires, in any case, since the 
camera has a knack of picking on 
people at a moment when they 
look deeply puzzled, or have just 
remembered they left the iron on. 

Shirtey modelled three fabulous 
frocks, and ended with a feather 
boa of enormous proportions. 
Anyone switching on and thinking 
this was a rather unvaried edition 
of Stars in their Eyes will have 
been jolly impressed by the consis¬ 
tent]}’ faithful Shirley Bassey im¬ 
personation. every lyrical inflect¬ 
ion bring precisely the same as it 
always is. Still, it was an event, it’s 
not often you see teeth that good, 
let alone the biceps. “You're the 
softest grandmother I've ever seen 
in my life," said Jimmv Tar buck 
(JIMMY TARBL'CKj. to great 
applause. Oh what tacky stuff. 

An exciting moment in Friday’s 
Janas Robinson's Wine Coarse 
(BBC2|. An Austrian wine cellar. 

dimly lit. Jancis sampling Riesling 
during its fermentation. The 
winemaker warns her there is not 
much oxygen in this cellar, and she 
starts to find she is short of breath. 
Wfll she collapse? The winemaker 
pants. Janris samples a glass and 
totters slightly. He suggests they 
leave. And that’s h. If she had only 
allowed herself to pass out. it 
would have made television hist¬ 
ory. Even beuer if die cameraman 
had crashed sideways into a barrel 
and Jancis had screamed for help. 
Bui no. Some people have no idea. Actually. Jancis Robinson’s 

Wine Course (now about 
halfway through) is thor¬ 

oughly good television. Each pro¬ 
gramme tells a fascinating story, 
and the photography is beautiful. 
The greatest achievement, how¬ 
ever. is to personalise wine-mak¬ 
ing: Janris travels the world 
meeting blokes isurprisingly few' 
with big hooters) who make wine. 

talk about wine, drink wine, and 
sometimes flake out in their own 
cellars. She makes no bones about 
preferring the ancient an to the 
modern science, but she always 
applauds the impulse. If she ever 
comes to your house, however, 
here is a rip: hide the chardonnay 
behind the shed. 

What else? Well, Lydia has run 
off with Wickham, that’s all! In last 
night's Pride and Prejudice 
(BBC]} Mrs Benner (Alison Stead¬ 
man} took a whiff from a smelling 
bottle and recoiled as though shot; 
and Elizabeth realised she loved 
Darcy as the}’ exchanged lingering 
smiles across a Pemberley piano". 
“I cannot bear to think char he is 
alive in the world and thinking ill 
of me." Oh Lizzie. 1 do hope things 
turn out for the best! 

• Making the Car Laugh, a collec¬ 
tion of Lynne Truss’s columns on 
single life, is published this week 
by Hamish Hamilton. C 10.99 

SjOOam ftwUwsa Breakfast (58651) ’ 
7jOO BBC .Breakfast News (86600255) 
9LOS KHroy (S) (7272584). \ 

10.00 News^CeeJax) and weather (5805472) 
10DS Housemates (a) (1662878)1OJJ5 Good Morning 

with Anne and Nick is) ^(1796101)12:00 News 
(Ceefax) regional news .and wBfflh«^4101S75) 

12.05pm Pebble MiB (a) (7413507) -> 
12.50 Regional1 news (76419679) ' 
1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (09101) 
1.30 Neighbours (Gaefax) (s) (47538945) 
1-55 Knots Landing (s) (760632$ • 
2.40 The Clothes 5howr.fr) (Csaftix) (s) (7646472) 
3.05 The Great British Quiz (s) (3226878) 
3J0 PhUbert the Prog (i) (s) (1546052) 3.35 Odda 

Doke (s) 3-45 Dear Mr Barker (8) (4721762) 
4.00 AMn and toe Chipmunks M ^{9349168}. 
4.10Phantom 2040 '(Ceefax) 7(s). (1593878) 
4-35 Grange HM (r) (Ceefax) {s) (2288410) . 

5-00 Nswsround (Ceefax) (044783O) . 
5.10 Blue Peter (Ceefax) ($} (2739385) \ 
5.35 Neighbours (r) (Ceafbc) (s) (569697) Northern J 

Ireland: Inside Ulster News - "- 
6.00 Six CCtock News tCestax) and weather (588) 
6JONegloRal News; magazlms (168) Northern 

tretand:Neighbours r; . ' 
7J00 TeBy Addicts. Quiz show tor tefevisJonadcScts.^^The 

UnmehftonaNes from Wantage' play FouTa 
Company front Sorfhertd. Special rounds on-Sf 
Ebewhare1 and Dynasty (Ceefax) (a) (3675) - 

730 Watchdog. Consurnarrnag^zine: (Caefex) (s) (192) 
aoo EastEndero. Robbie's qffiet night in goes wrong; 

Michelle is forced tothinktwfcB about her plans and 
Ian prepares ** the pub quiz showR^cwn. (Ceefax) 
(s)(2323) V ..' • ‘ * 

BJ3D2pointA Children. SJt-qom with Gary Olsen and 
Belinda Lang, Julia Vflfls and: Clam Buckfieki. 
(Ceefax) (SH1830) .:; V . 

9.00 Nine O'Ctock News (Ceefex). reglor^ news and 
weather(5678) . 

9.30 PflnoragiaL atouW BcodngTae^Baoned? ShJtflo 
debate wttfrprewrt and former champions, prank 
Vifanen andMirifflyffafrlCeefaxypISSS^-t:' 

10.10 Bitty OonnoHy^ World Toot ot Scotland ends m 
Edinburgh fl) (Ceetex) (403014) .• ' . 

A celebration ot Jane Auatsn (10.48pm) 

10.401 BH Omnibus. Presumption—^The Uto «f 
■H jane Austen. (CerfeoO (s) (K1897) 

11 JO FUm 95 wWi Barry Nonnan. .Featuring Nl«»le, 
Kjdmari as an ambttfcws (elevislorr^weainer woman 
n 7bDfe fix'and asa NjackBrlrteat on destroying 
the East Coast of AmencainSteten.SeagaraaTCter 

Z arid Kevin Wme and Meg Ryan in- toe 
romanSc .comply. Fr&tch ^2ss. Barry Nomror 

. intaviews:-Tony Scott,.the director of Qvnson Tide 
. (Ceefax) (s)(39472) V - .---.ip 

12L00 Snooker.— ftrarxl Prix..Hi(^^ts of toe. tWd 
round (s) (48692) . 

Ijwam Weather (9565076) Watae News'.heklfines 
(9565076) and'weafher1. V 

VARIATIONS 

6to0«m Technotogy Season: WaB To Wan (30236) &30 
Heavenly Bodies ^7878) 

7JJ0 BBC Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (s) (7360269) 7.15 
Lassie (2110566) 7.35 Pirates Of Dark Water (/) 
(9981743) &00 Blue Peter (0 (s) (3914287) 

&25 Songs Of Pratee (r). (Ceefax) (s) (3848217) 
9J» Daytime on Two: Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children, 1000-1025 Paydays (1640K6) 
200 Brum (r) (12286S6) ; 
210 Tennis. of the final of toe Brighton 

Ladles1 championship (sy (2860743) 
3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (3703007) 
325 Snooker The Skoda Grand Pnx (s') (8990526) 

3^5 News (Ceefax) weather 0151120)... 
400 Today’s ibe Day (s) (7B1) * 
420 Snooker from Sunderland (s) (92588) 

: 628 Space Precinct. Gariy Andersen’s science-fiction 
ponce series, (Ceefax) (s) (465439) 

&A5 Tbs O Zone. Pop music magazine (s) (957584) 
;7J» Paopfa’a Century, The impact of Ifarey Ford's 

- . . mowing car-assembly fra. Wroduped in Detroit In 
.,;1824fr). (Ceefax) ® (384410) 

. 7^5 Close Up. The cfirectOf Joe Date selects a scene 
J - fttan OsonWeBes' Touch of £vfl (s) (^7236) 

The Big Lottery'Handout Hoyv the decisions are 
. reached about who most deserves the money made 

’, bytoe kweiy. (Ceefax) (s) (8748591 
' 8^0 Paul Smith. The British fashion designer deplores 
1- .. toeieprieht to which British talent is neglected at 

home but sxpbttsd abroad (8) {396946) 
920 The X FHok FlrtMnNIrer. Science-fiction drama 

;Y :; 8erjM-.(Ceefa}^ (s) (881675) 
945 tacking arid Screaming: The Golden Age. British 

footoafl-to fl» 1930s and 1940s. recited by Tom 
finney. Tommy Lewton, Nat Loflhouse and Sir 
Stanley-Matthews. (Ceefax) (s) (334323) 

10A) NewsrrigW with Pew Snow. (Ceefax) (607101) 

Norman fllaHer comes out fighting (11.15pm) 

11.151 BM Face To Face Vfito Nonnan Mailer (s) 
. . ™a«(5929K) 
1135 Weather C949149) . 
12.00 The MdnigM Hour with Sir Bernard Ingham. 

Puttied chat (8) (48637) 
12£Qain-a.OO The Lemrtng Zone: Open University— 

Forecasting the Economy (12724) 1-OG Coc^ttlng 
the Cost The EurevWan Song Contest (85611)1.30 

.Bipavorment (77778) 2.00 Nightschool: Access 
To Learning — Go For K» (56453) 4.00 BBC Focuk 
Developing Fanfily Literacy (92618) A30 DOH 

■ Special (73076) 54)0 Pathways To Care (55182) 
- 5J0RCN Nursing Update (49366) 

VUioPiut andttwVUaoPluaCodw 
, Tht roman ntu, in each TV pwgawne fro m Video PtoQvft" 
' ;iMrtws.imcft*i«>ciulBpFOj»w«i»^'N0»of9eorflHnflB«y*«< 
, sVkieioPeBv'-haretaaLVkktaf^S't'eanbautedMeimsivKhos Tspn 

He vueo PiKCode tof •» wmm you w*h to tecara. F«» mu* 
> <kw«B ctf VUgna an 0B3S An an tesfe art jeonvi cnoap we 

4Spbwia Other Wne» orm»V> VWwfVD'*-. Mxtnn L«i 5hovHoiw. 
fWvottM Warf. Urww swtr am vobo(*j*+ Pfc »»*»* r> 
WdwIHe^Bnnet are ndanaris or Ge»nst« Bwoppmert US 

CHOICE 

A search for Bfe after GCSE (C4, EL30pm) 

HoOyoaks 
Channel 4.630pm 
Having invented Grange HiU and Brooftside. Phil 
Redmond now deals with the age group in between. 
The heroes and heroines of his new drama are kids in 
the late teens, past GCSE but not yet settled into the 
adult world. The opening episode creates some sort of 
record by being wordless for five minutes. Since a 
Marina car is at the heart of the sequence, we are 
immediately gripped- From the initial skirmishes it 
seems that much of the narrative will concern the joys 
and otherwise of girlfriends and boyfriends, but as the 
cast is exceptionally good looking you can understand 
why the characters should fancy each other. So far the 
tone is relatively benign but Redmond's sharp-edged 
dialogue is a warning not to be fooled- 

Cutdng Edge: Deception 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
Nina Stansfidd and Simon Marsh suffer from 
Munchhausen's disorder, a personality defect which 
makes them invent illnesses in order to be admitted to 
bospnaL Stansfidd, a former nurse, has made more 
.than 500 hospital visits in her 41 years and most of 
them were for bogus complaints. The condition goes 
further than that. Stansfidd once set fire to herself 
after a hospital refused her treatment and has 
regularly contemplated suicide. Marsh also tried to 
take his life, whilehis condition has led to four prison 
terms for fraud and deception. Both he and Stansfidd 
see stays in hospital as a way of getting attention. The 
experts interviewed agree that the disorder is little 
understood and admit that no treatment is in sight. 

Omnibus: Presumption 
BBC1.10.40pm 
Randall Wright’s workmanlike and reverential trawj 

the fife of Jane Austen might have been more 
screened before the start of Pride and 

Prejudice, rather titan towards its end But scheduling 
has its own particular mysteries. The film adds 
nothing to the existing sum of knowledge, and recent 
revisionism that suggests Jane mijghr have been an 
incestuous lesbian is briefly raised and quickly 

have emereed own a narrow, isoiaieo. 
provincial life? And why did Jane never marry? The 
best quote comes from P.D. James, who says the 
novels are Mills and Boon written by a genius. 

Face to.Face: Norman Mailer 
BBC2. IUSpm 
The erstwhile bar-room brawler of American learn 
goes the distance with Jeremy Isaacs and vans 
comfortably on points. A celebrity from the age of 25. 
when The Naked and the Dead became an immediate 
success. Mailer has tong been a regular on the talk 
show circuit and it shows. He has an answer for 
everything and often throws in wit as wefl. Which is 
not to say that he is always glib or fails to give good 
value. Whether he is talking about violence in 
literature or his over-protective mother, Mailer is 
Quem and pithy. The only question he deflects is about 
his treatment of his former wives. He says Picasso 
treated his women even worse. Picasso happens to be 
the subject of his latest book. Peter Way-mark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV '7541323) 

9JZ5 Supermarket Sweep, que show (s) (5122149) 

9.55 London Today -Teletext) 11650033) 
10.00 The Time... The Place (s) (9583014) 
1035 This Morning magazine show (39992491) 
1Z20pm London Today (Teletext) (4107859) 
12.30 News Te^eteO and weather (9551014) 
1255 Home and Away T$)ete>l; (9560033) 

1 -25 Coronation Street it) (Teletext) (22366385) 
155 Shorttand Street (91620588) 
220 Blue Heelers: Luck of the Drew (3689014) 
320 UN News headlines (Teletext) (9208697) 
325 London Today (Teletext) (9416698) 
350The Stow Norris (S) (4737323) 

3A0 Tote TV (si (!528656) 350 Wolves, Witches and 
Giants /474B439) 4.05 Sooty And Co (Bl64694) 
420 Where's Wady? (2290255) 

450 How 2 15673472) 
5.10 After S With Mary Nightingale (1686781) 
Sj40 News (Teletext) end weather (819439) 
5A Your Shout Viewers' opinions (389731) 
6.00 Home And Away (r) (Teletext) (656) 
650 London Tonight (Teletext) (236) 
750The Krypton Factor. (Teletext) (s) (8743) 

Brit Tarmey £nd~EBzabetii Dawn (750pm) 

750 Coronation Street the Duckworths want to make 
a good impression at the brewery. (Teletext) (120) 

840 Broca’s Price is Right (Teletert) (s) (7491) 
850 World in Action This year there win be fewer 

weddmgs n Britan than a) any time since the 
Second World War and nearly two out ot five 
children are now befog bom out of wedlock. World 
in Action has commissioned a nationwide poll, 
asking whether mamage is becoming an outdated 
institution m Britain. (Teletext) (s) (6526) 

950 Cracker. Brotherly Love (Part 2 of 3). A second 
murder takes place while toe chief suspect for the 
first is in custody. (Teletext) (s) (5174) 

1050ITN News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (83656) 
1050 London Tonight (Teletext) (386236) 
10.40 The Good Sex Guide Abroad. (Teletext) (s) 

(102255) 
11.10 Traps: Retirement Party (r) (973781) 
12.10am Short Story Cinema (8735618) 
12.40 Endsleigh League Extra (7974502) 
12S Sport AM (3973095) 
220 Quiz Night (9725366) 
2.45 FILM: Please, Let (he Rowers Live (1986). A 

French lawyer believes fate has given him a second 
chance when he survives an air crash. He decides 
to start a new We. With Klaus-Jurgen Wussow, Birgit 
DoJI, Hanoelore Eisner and directed by Duccio 
Tessan (509502) 

425 On The Live Side (r) (s) (20605057) 
450 Best Of British Motorsport (24687618) 
455 The Chrystaf Rose Show (r) (s) (9113569) 
550 rrN Morning News. Ends at 6-00 (36892) 

CHANNEL 4 

655am Heatocllfi (r) (6493410) 
750 The Big Breakfast (82052) 
9.00 Sabotage. Quiz for women (rj (s) (93033) 
950 Merit and Mindy (r) (28217; 

1050 Saved by the Bell: The New Class. Screech is 
scared of donating his blood (r) (1668052) 

1055 The Legend of While Fang (r) (3874897; 
1050The Pink Panther Show (s; (3102762) 
11.15 Uttie Shop (r) (5141491) 11.40 Dennis (2070781) 

1150 Terrytoons (2076965) 
1250 Australia Wild The wombat (13897) 
1250pm Sesame Street With Jufca Roberts (97236) 
150 Gumdrop followed by Ivor the Engine. The Magic 

Roundabout and Roobarb (91618743) 
150 The Vertical Load A freight operator sutlers from 

horizontal dreams (257014101 155 Stops. A 
woman becomes romantically involved with a statue 
(91637878) 

2.15 FILM: The Real Glory (1939. b/w) Henry 
Halhawa/s action-adventure starring Gary Cooper 
as an army doctor canng lor FiiJpinos in toe 
aftermath of the Amencan-Spamsh War (Teletext) 
(580149) 

450 Think Tank. Quiz. (Teletext) (s) (149; 
450 Fifteen to One (Teletext) Is) (753) 
550 Golden Girts (r) (Teletext) fs) (6149) 
550 Nurses (r) (Teletext) (s) (385) 
650 Roseaime. American sit-com (526) 
65° jgjggg] HoDyoata (Teletext) (s) 

750Channel 4 News (Teletext) (386878) 
735 The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (442304) 
850 Desperately Seeking Something: McCarthy's 

Witch Hunt The second of a four-part exploration 
of alternative beliefs by Pete McCarthy (Teletext) 
Ls) 850 Baby It's You: Word of Mouth. How newborn 
babies transform their first gurgles and whimpers 
into effective storytelling as two-year-olds (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (4168) 

Nina Stensfield fakes Illness (9.oopm) 

950 Cutting Edge: Deception. (Teletext) 
(s) (8236) 

10.00 Homicide — Life on the Street Baltimore police 
drama series. (Teletext) (s) (9639410) 

1155 The American Football Big Match. Gary Imlach 
presents coverage ol the AFC game between 
Kansas City Chiefs and the Broncos in Denver, 
while the Minnesota Vikings meet toe Green Bay 
Packers in toe NFC Centra) (s) (282526) 

1250am Trans World Sport (r) (6203347) 
155 Evening Shade: The Resurrection of Wood 

Newton. American comedy series starring Burt 
Reynolds and Manlu Hertner (r) is) (3183705) 

155 FILM: The Big Lift (1950. b/wj. Director George 
Seaton's post-Second World War drama about the 
Benin airlift gains in realism by toe on-location 
photography. Montgomery Clift and Paul Douglas 
star as sparring American pilots, running toe Soviet 
blockade and romancing toe local woman 
(14696347). Ends ai 455 

anglia . 
cape 1253 Coronation 

__ xas Home and A»*y 
1.55-220 A.Counby Practiw 

(81620588) 5.10-&40 Short^ Slrael 
tl686781)_&2» Aneta Waaihf*. fS3M81> 
6.30-7-00 Angto News (230) 1MO Cover 
Story (102255) 11.10The Good S 
Abroad (756439) 11 AO fkrter (68823£0 

RfrirTreNaked 
Best ot attoh Motorsport (75053*1^4^6 
■n» Time ^ toa Piece (74217^ The 
MBwAdvertumadHB^Aen pi 13589) . 

CENTRAL 

(8*16688) 5.10*40 ShMttand »«* 
(1686781) A85-7-00 Cemral ana 
Weather (70*885) 1ft40 ThB- WfoWtt« 
(tCCasq 11-10 TteG«g SaxOu^toted. 
(758439) 11.40 Prime *25 - 
Jobfmfer (4263982) 5.10 Asan Eye 

(5W272*) 

GRANADA - ■ 
As London except 1255-12S ShortM* 
Sheet (9669033) 155' Hoow arid Aw© 

TXnOre fowso- 
SS^052)aJto^G«lane«W 
(85982171 5,10-4»40 A Ceunuy PodBm 
P686781) 
11.10 Tha Sporting 
fibre's OrsyOro W*1.Woore P64033) 
i2Samp5pmfl8li5»724I 

HTVWESV . 
4a I«*« «wpc 1255-150 Sncraand 
Strael (57763BS) 150 CortnafiOO SBWt 
(22367014) 250-350 Slda EWb«s 
Sn*) S.1IWW0 WjrtTS Ur LTM 

ttw West Story 1155 UbMQ_ 

y.J w '*- ■ * .j2: 

MB11D1AN 
as London «**& ’ 

t3KSS?*E8E*£ 

1M5 ^reetang PoW pwtma 
Short Stay . Cinema 93020761 125 Rm: 

! The Ndred Ue P8B291) 3« Baa ol Bntsh 
MOtoreport (75052415) *2S The Time. M 
Place (74217298) 4,s* Freeswoen 
(P11356B) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
Aa London - Boccapfc 12*5 Caona&or 
Shoal ‘(85S6D033) 155 Jfcnw red Way 
(22306386) 155 tfoh Road H7®1033) 

.^SSnorB’ Dtwy (44602894) 2JWL20 
A CourWy Prectfce (9588217) 5.10^40 
Homo «d Awsy (I9SS7817 aocwyio 
SgSLxtry Ijwfewjinto faire Fte 
(758439111.40 sue Sfecte(SB829SI . 

YORKSHIRE ■ 
Af - London eacopfc 1255 Corenawn 
Street (9569033) 155 Hone mi.hm 
02366385) A Party. Practice 
tttScSS'220 fitI imitation to Remam- 
Mr... Se fottftefoere 144824675) ISO Hdp 
Yourerii (1122387) 24S&20 Swtond 

bonder <335728) t30- 
7.00 Detes Dtaiy N« 

.Voices: Adarn'eSwy Pfimiviano 
. Good Soc Qude Ahmad (758439) TWO 
*EmW »«* Hfwa**" 
Ends^oh Lerooe Bara (7382521J 150 
fsox Satan# (Pray tor YaaDeutv Sauna) 
(210250 235 The No* MuBC (4813S18) 
3JSQ Recx*ectos fflf»7437^ ATS Jnb- 
ftXte (917183!) . 

’’ S4C-' 
Starts: 750 TheBig BreaIdea AMW 
Sbtffl (9308® 9M Murk And Nfldy. 
iSbltw Itok tffl2i7) 10-00 sawdtoite 
Bel: The New Ctas& (1060052; 105S 71w 
LMd a WW» Fa« (3874897)^1050 The 
pST^Itifif.Shas (3102783 11-15 Uffle 
STOP of Horrors 0MMS1) «*«Den« 
(2070781) 1150 

ssaassMa 
• Tenylocne H548410)-AOO ThrisTank P4S) 
^TMVleidQK K3M (5056S4) 4.AS 
SSws Modem lit 15680140) S.00 5 
Pimp: Ro«nd a Rownd (34701B8) 5-10 5 
Punp: FW (948905!} 550 5 Pimp: 
TocTObai (E0&8033) UO Fifteen to One 

ite on tt» areett ino uqr.m 

Am^ian Foctoai (2B2SQ I25nm 
Ffsafir You 
7250 Frtwds: The One.With the Birth 
(9575645) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

7-Qoam OJ Xsa p8B75 aoo lAgfay Morphrt 
(47878) B50 Jeopardy (46149) 950 Cour 
TV (20101) aao Opran Wnrrey 09149) 
KUO BkKMxmera (28385) HjOO Sa«y 
Jessy Raphael (34439) 12CO SpeOxxnd 
(40965) 1250pm DeagringWomen (73781) 
rao WStorv. (7S238T Z4» GerakJa (7ttt4SI 
SCO Court TV (3520 aOO Oprah WWrey 
(742806)450 Kids TV (6741140) SJ»Sls 
Trel*^(1472) 600 Mrfey Morphn (71561A30 
spedbound (1588) 700 LAPO (2101) 750 
M*A*S*H (7912) &00 Satudsy Mfiri (8149) 
850 Reudetm (7650 800 Powe Rescue 
{23255)1000 Star Trek (96014) 1150 Law 
and Order (IS304) 1240 Lde Show vmh 
Dadd Lefarman (S325434) 1245m Gkxy 
Enough Fcr AB (7763521) IJOAnyMnpBul 
Urt (75089) ZOO «t Mk ©943927) 

SKY NEWS 

Neononiheliora. 
sooan Sunrise «S97Uto) 1A1B 6D 
Mnoas (21213052) (30762) 150pm Nan 

4721 2J0 Pariamax lire (50536) 
J7)500b»aBw (26694) 050 Adam 

_on (28301 (8068101) 8.10 60 MnMS 
(416859) 1150 tore (66831 1250am 
ton I9078Q150 Mere Boitoi {85332311 
Z10 CBS 60 Minutes (7349208) 350 
ParSamen Reptey J3407B) 450 News 
(91724) S 50 News (B5182) 

SKY-MOVIES 

ZOOM! Shswoasa (1136667) 1050 To My 
DougWeriraaq (84897) izoo Deer Hwn 
(f984) P4045) zuopm Hraper V»ey PTA 
(1978) (12©4}4jOQ«1 God! (1977) (WX) 
8.00 To My Deushter (1001): As fOem' 
(64217) 750 CtosoT^e SOMig Dtatanco 
(5108) BOO noeoaiwio and Tone A 
Hottywood Marriage (1S04) (92025) 1050 
Tire Bari McCoy (1993) $51033) HAS 
HMi Lonotoreo (282472) 150am L*h 
Ufa (186$ (481182) 350 TC 2000 (1993) 
(51566) 450B50 Oh God! (1977)- As 4pm 
pez?9) 
SKY MOVIES GOLD . 

1250 Lorrely Am Ore Braw (196Q @5033) 
zoopm the knfocrew (i 9K) £57946) 450 
Back Td Beban (1045) (52S61 650 fioad 
To Rio (1947) (90410) 850 Tire Jar* (1970) 
(66205) 10.00 Tire franca Connection 
11971} (831217) 1130 A Too Far 
(1977) (82967675) 25B450m The Lost 
Patrol (C9S4) (961® f) 

THE MOVE CHANNEL 

BOOanr Ttozen's Sofiret Ttaasum (J94l) 
(342369 850 Prancor (1999) (EC9BS) 10.00 
WMDanear (1933) (8249) IZOOAgataat 

AB Rags (1952) (82588) 2.00pm TBfzan’e 
Sacral Treasure (1041) Aa 6am (10236) 
440 Pianeer (1989). Aa Bam (4946) 840 
OfllcW DenW (1993) (90472) 840 Wbaf* 
Eating GUrert Grape? (1994) (92007) 
iaoo Dark Angal — Tire Ascant (1994) 
f746M) 1150 ffleh to Love (1988) (973062) 
150am Death In Small Dotes (1993) 
(7500951 2SS Where Are My CMdreri? 
(1894) (411673) 450440 The Gypey 
Warrior* (1078) (87521) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies GoM takas over tram iopta 
to wo. 
640am Umtxela Tree (BI7I5033) 650 
Muppei Bettes (13300526) 740 P«h 
(£0200385) 750 DucKSfe? (59212120) 840 
Chp V Dab (24554946) 050 Wonderland 
(24563217) 940 FragGte Roc*. (24S07B971 
050 Pooh Oaner ©M84M1J 1040 
Drarrt'e Cacus (13381878) 1030 Donald 
(34586781) 1140 Watl Dfinay (58238168) 
izoo rtnjJ The Horae Wuhan a Head 
(133810141240pm WondarianQ (55252033) 
250Urnorela Tree (234S365)340 Fraggte 
Rock (55271168) 3Jo Wnrte the Pooh 
(23487*10) 440 Dcnald (23*83217) 450 
CdrioaleB (23472)0)) 540 Chp rt CWe 
(65243386) 650 Danger Bey (23*96781) 
800 Tsrzsn (234939941 650 Qncsa/s 
(2348W46) 740 Boy Meee World 
(6526314^ 750 thunder Atey P347K»j 
940-1040 RU4. Davy CmcteR (21428304) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

740am Mxu Sport (424725 750 Speed 
(61507) 640 tiCMHtxal (55859) 850 
Aerobes (57830) 940 Wuerepon (00656) 
1040 Baskets* (im« 12J» AatttS 
(B8B«) 1250)mi Goan (587120) 350 
Frtsh Line (7198) 440 Amarean Spots 
(18033) 540 Max Cw (8781) 550 
WTOsurfing (6430) 840 Sports Centre 
(505?) 850 Tartan (876)743) 755 Spans 
Ceres (628762 840 FoOSMO (*8033) 
1040 Spats Ceres <&67S) 1050 Tartan 
(26*91) 1840 FoooaB (179604 2J»- 
2^5am Spots (7955502) 

EUROSPORT_ 

T5oera HMmic Gymnaaws (58807) 850 
Tams (35878) 1040 Ftofrcrcss E2BS5 
1140 Fomus 1 (6S323) 1240 Mouxcycang 
(61615) 140pm Cycteg (81385) 2.00 Body 
Sukflng (41120) <U» Aerabks (10471) 840 
Touring Car (4200) S50 FonraJa 1 f6S47l) 
850 tow p472i 740 SceedeoriJ 153986) 

.840 Ue Cyefag (235120) 1140 Footoal 
(5356811*4B-T25aam Ne« (16W7t 

SKY SOAP 

aodam Lwfro f'1ST«B$ 830Pfoiofi^pta* 

Gene Hackman, Roy Schekter 
(Sky Movies Gold, 10.00pm) 

(4213304) aoo AS Ole World Turns 
(6186*10) 1040 Curing Ugftf <2662Stof 
1140-1440 Another Wfclld (2SB29W) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1240 Video Trips (4217120) 1250pm 
Boomerang (5377304) 140 Patad&e 
(2688410) 150 Piene Ftitthf (5376675) 
240 Getwsy (1138120) 250 On Top 
(9373149) 340 Ladate (4635033) 440 Sty 
Travel dpi 2030) (B35710D 450 Criorada 
Rwa (9353385) 540 Ttaflsde (1120472) 
550 Awid toft WSrid (8377965) 640 On 
Top (0374678) 850 Ww*er>s World 
(9358830 740 Hong Kong (11*8236} 750 
Getasay (9354014) 840 Arouid me Wood 
(1125656) 850 Sky TfBWl l» 1374811 940 
Floyd On Oz 1*6*3062) MO VWrewr's 
WOrtd (4707033) 1050 TrateM (4234897) 
1140 aouesrona (46S897) 1150* 
1240em American Aduerera {4304830; 

TLC_ 

BjOOBBI Panting (78688S7) 050 Martha 
Stewan (7434763 1040 Our House 
(159810?) 1050 Get Hte* Soon (785778?) 

1140 Only rtman 19343430) 1240 Pay- 
cfnlogy (704803?/ 1250pm Jimmy's 
(45135831 150 Parang (7444149) 240 
Kea&ng (3023538) 2.48 Draw Wah Don 
121807481 340 Cyrt Pieicner (9374439) 
350440 Or House (7561168) 

UK GOLD_ 
750am Warms (931 TOM) 750 itpgitan 
I9336H9I 840 Sons and Daugrtffs 
[78473041 850 EaaEndss (78*6675) 940 
The B4 (7860255) 950 The Srinvans 
(74361201 1040 Seem Army (9326033) 
1140 Date (93*5097) 1240 Sons 
(78*04011 1250pm NesghtXMB (7«72361 
140 EasiEnders ©316385! 150 The a* 
(7446507) 240 The Sufeaw (51312507) 
225 Are Toy Befig Served? (8684878) 340 
Angels (9376897) 350 Eldorado (7563526) 
440 Casatty f79B44287) 545 Every Sec¬ 
ond Courts (4520630) 64S Ab you Be«0 
Served? (46531651 85S EaaEndere 
(9694255) 740 Qdorado (3368878) 750 
B#5£5 This House (75*994$) 840 Angeta 
(5377526) 850 Alas Smttt and Jones 
(93550B318-OOC^cal Crty (1977410) 104)0 
The Bin (2540491) 1055 Spocai Branch 
(5J77J0f4) 1140 KV7V (702733511220am 
Dr Who (2283057) 1240 F8M. Courtass 
Dracuia AiteJocrfflt honor Oown (7720706) 
225-350 Shopping (42547453) 

TCC_ 

&00am Sesame Saeei (22781) 740 Barney 
(777*3) 750 Sonc (96876) 540 Swel 
Vafifty £25255) 850 The Tick (24528) 940 
Top Toons Room ;i5B78) 950 Where's 
Waiy? (337B2) 1040G@1«U (48743) 1050 
Art ASH* (6359033) 1045 Dtth /62545S8) 
1140 AJs Time TiWeRera (71807) 1150 
Hang T»ne (72S26) 1240 CaMome Druams 
(9S0U; 1250pm Bill and Ted (44878) 140 
Son* (76014) 150 Pnk Perth* (431*9) 
240-540 Rssdy or to (9601%) 

NICKELODEON_ 

740am B&firft (8016238) 745 Here Turtles 
(7721101; 743 RugrES (7214®) 81B The 
Fertile (938875) US Cart ftx*ria 
(4937728) 040 »* Jf (533731) 1240 
LmhhoK (66588) 1250pm Pee WC* 
(99304) 140 The ftrafc (4938S1 150 
bungeas 196675) 240 Denver (12743) 340 
Court Duckuta (1878) 350 North Wind 
(8410)440Hero Trrttes )4?17)450Ajgrals 
(3101) S40 Ganssa (6323) 550 Aad^H 
Real Mansrera (77S1J 840 Doug 
650-740Are You ASrarf? (59*6) 

DISCOVERY 

440pm The Globel Family [W0675J 450 
ESfthflte (7546059) 840 Lonely Ptanet 
JSK6401) 800 kncnncin (9673762) 855 

Beyond 2000 (6892994) 750 Wghl beck 
(7547583; 840 Untamed Afnca (19S758W 
940 the Attranomere (1975052) 1040 
Onosaresr (7849762) 1050 Jura-.-ata 
(7859410) 1140 Mysteries. Magic and 
Miadee (57B0M4) 1150-1240 Wars «i 
Pesce (159*395) 

BRAVO__ 
1240 FU* Creenre ol the Wafcng Dead 
(43C8O0W) 155am Behave Yousett 
0990994) 240 The Sami 11533656) 340 
Fkrtn Hood (9361965) 350 The Pictertort 
(7558604) 440 FLM: For BelV*. For Worse 
(36358971 550 Scotland Yard (755796S) 
640 Death Valey Days (75SW8J 850 Man 
In a Sutcase (1986875) 750 Room Hood 
(75340M) aoo The Sort (1950014) 040 
Jason King (1979878) 1040-1240 RLM: 
The Masque c* Uie Red Death Wfth Vmcem 
Pnce (5796675) 

UK LIVING_ 
&00em Woman's Cancer Pajtonge Appeal 
□782385) 840 MagaWe (8872323) 040 All 
Wefl (7811965) 950 Kate J1023472) 1040 
Hearis or Gob 14683675) 1080 Ertenan- 
ment No« (40172255) 1140 The YWig and 
the ResBess (4435850J 1158 Mastarchd 
(6402946) 1250pm Blockade (48557B1) 
US X*ov (6263236) 200Agony (4340033) 
340 Magazine (9893507) 850 Aranda's. 
Beariy Shop (9619410) 440 nation UK 
(9605217) 450 Crasswrts (7555120) 546 
The JOkei’s WM 550 Bewlchea (9618781) 
S4D Esther (9615684) 650 Bnwksbe 
(3309878) 74S CrossMB (3119526) 755 
The Jeter's IMd (6637014) 840 Tha Young 
and iris ResUess (2964385) B40 FILM’ 
Doareuse MunSera (17620236) 1050 Erm 
taxmen New (6312323) 1140-1240 dan¬ 
gerous women (17300)4) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

540pm The Wonder Years (9*35) 550 
Trth (349120) 5.50 Brtman (890101) 825 
CaWipfirase (417052) 740 Through tfw 
Keynote [9675) 750 Tha Fd Guy (60439) 
850 Home To ftoost (7830) 940 The 
Badstoecka Comeom (51) 49) 10J» 
Bremen'e HoUay (967*3) 1050 Moar*fJt 
hg (K®7) 1150 Batman (772S) 1240 
The Fal Guy (8007® 140m Zotro (36540) 
130 Rhoda (46415) 240 Moonkohun 
(70144) 340 Rhoda |2307® 250 Zom> 
(10778) 440 The Wonder Teas (16811) 
45tW40 The Btack Station (347D5J 

MTV_ 

800vn Awake (82163) 050 The Grind 
(66140) 740 3 From 1 17574410) 7,15 
AHffife (5099385) 840 VJ Mans (409878) 
1149 Soul (74656) IZOO Greatest HRs 

125743) 140pm Music Non-Stop (344911 
240 3 from 1 09472472) 2.15 Muse Non- 
Slop (2356120) 340 Cromatic (57276561 
3.15 Hanging Om (5372410) 440 tort 
(3129946) 4.15 Hanging Ou (31*2897) 450 
Ort MTV (1385) 5.00 HI Usi UK (18965) 
740 Grewesl HAS (97323) 840 Boy Bands 
and Soeamng Fans (2651) 850 TLC Pad. 
Presem and Fuiute (6568) 040 Baal Worid 
London (53401) 050 Beams C6472) 1040 
News (464385) 10.16 Cinernajic (*9?)E8j 
1050 Regow M4149) 1140 The End* 
(71678) 1250am Wdaas {S5O0O7S} 

VH-1 _ 

740am Pmcr BraaJdasS (268578)) 9.00 
Cate VH-1 (130*255) 1240 Heart aid SoU 
(5396687) 140 Iftiyt ffi3742)7) 240pm 
Gary Moore (4318033) 340 kuo the MioC 
(29599*6) 640 VR1-2-3 (53877811 740 
VH-1 For YOU (2009101) 840 Afcum Chan 
(2839965) 1040 BaCMrack 1972 (4227H«7) 
1050 Earems (4236255M 1J» The NigWV 
(4638*10) 140 tokte Mm (9599231)240 
DawnPaBci 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Counoy muse from 6am to 7pm. miring 
540pm Saturday Nttg Dance Raich too- 
740BrgTlt*a 

ZEE TV_ 

740km Asian Momma 199777977) 840 
Pirtc Demand (62581897) 850 Hera Kal. 
Aag Aur Kal 145343507) 1000 Urdu Senal 
Xashkri (85017061) 1140 Galaxzw 
P98722S5) 1150 Film Chddrar @96*0856) 
1240 Campus (54540BB7) 1250pm Khana 
Khaana (45347329) 140 Htiri Mew 
Harthon KJ Lataerem (96604168) 440 
Khrt£oonx (10886217) 450 Jungles Tooten 
Tyre PunQirt (10875101) 540 Zee Zone 
(66597236) 550 Gupra Serial. UhdNvun 
(IO®9781) 840 Campus (1089669*) 050 
Zee and u 110887046) 740 Parampara 
(97780101) 8401'fews (66586120)850Yule 
Lore Stones (66505255) 940 Hftri MeMe- 
Seteam [380337*3) 1150-1240 Urdu 
Stage Play: Kaiglay Paraone (23803508) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Oratfbitiou* cartoons (ram Sen to 8pm, 
then TNT fibre as Mow. 
BjOOpm Young Brea (1953). Drama 
(21*25217) 1149 Tito Strip (1961) Wtt) 
Mckey floansy (*8835526) 1250m Glory 
Allay {1853 rtri^ie (90718618) 240550 
Tito Stork Chib (1045): A girt tavCS lire its 
Ol a mflionaire (30748076) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN pnwidM 24toour nam and QVC te 
tha tome shopping channel. 
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ITC in disarray over naming of Channel 5 winner 
By Martin Waller 

THE Independent Television Commission 
has failed to reach agreement over the iden¬ 
tity of the bidder that will operate Chahnel 5. 
which is due to start broadcasting at the 
beginning of 1997. 

A meeting of the ITC broke up in apparent 
disarray last week, leaving the commission 
unable to give the thumbs-up to UKTV. a 
consortium dominated by Canadian interests 
that has outbid its main rivals. 

UKTV has bid E36.3 million to operate 
Channel 5 and is regarded as the most likely 
candidate, outbidding the two nearest run¬ 
ners-up by more than £10 million a year. But 

the ITC board meeting last Thursday was 
not followed by a firm decision. 

Indus fry observers believed that UKTV 
had been in talks with the ITC over the past 
three weeks and it was thought to have con¬ 
vinced the commission on key issues of 
financing, programming and ownership. 

UKTV had thought that earlier doubts 
about the consortium's overwhelming for¬ 
eign ownership, approaching 90 per cent if 
minority holdings of the constituent com¬ 
panies are taken into account, and about its 
financial stability given the high value of the 
bid had been overcome. The consortium 
was therefore on notice for a formal award 
of the licence as early as last Friday. But it is 

believed the possible takeover of SelecTV, 
the independent production company that 
has 20 per cent of UKTV. may have delayed 
the award of the licence. SelecTV, responsi¬ 
ble for TV hits such as Birds of a Feather 
and Lovejoy. announced an approach from 
an unnamed ladder ten days ago. 

Arty change of ownership of such a signifi¬ 
cant shareholder in the consortium might 
force the ITC to think again. It has until the 
end of next month to award the licence, and 
sources insist the deadline will be met 

Other bidders for Channel 5 hope a.dis¬ 
qualification for UKTV. which is dominated 
by Can West, might leave them with a 
chance. The two highest bidders after UKTV 

are a consortium fed by the media groups 
Pearson and MAI and one fronted by 
Richard Branson’s Virgin Group. Both bid 
E22J3Q2 million for the licence. 

If UKTV is disqualified because of the un¬ 
certainly surrounding SelecTV, the two 
would be allowed to submit alternative ten¬ 
ders, but other entrants would not be 
allowed to rebid. Under these circum¬ 
stances. the Pfiarson/MAI consortium is 
thought to have the edge. 

“It’s all extremely frustrating, because 
people don’t know if they have jobs or not" 
said a source dose to one of the other 
bidders. Industry speculation was of a dis¬ 
agreement between the executive board of 

the ITC, chaired by Sir George RusselLand 
lay members appointed from the industry. 

The question of programming costs has 
apparently already been settled. UKTV is 
looking ai a cost of £10,000- £12,000per hour 
of broadcasting, in line with its competitors 
for the licence, but a tittle lower than most 
By comparison, programming oh ITVs 
Channel 3 costs about £40.000 an hour. 

Potential bidders for SelecTV include 
MAI. Lord Hollick’s TV-to-moneybrtAxng 
combine, which already has a small stake in 
the company, and Pearson. Associated 
Newspapers, publisher of the Daily Mail 
and also a SetecTV shareholder, is thought 
to have ruled itself out of the fray. 

French bid for 
Northumbrian 
to be cleared 

Wm 

City awaits 
pricing of 
new gilt 

The City nervously awaits 
the outcome of the Bank trf 
England's £3 bUBon anc- 
don of 8 per cent 20-year 
gOts on Wednesday. 
. Failure of the September 
auction, when the issue was 
not fully covered, indeed 
financial markets, 3S ft 
raised the spectre of Gov¬ 
ernment funding problems 
as the budget deficit was 
deteriorating. 

.. The September.public 
sector borrowing require¬ 
ment (PS BR) of £3.7 billion 

.was worse that expected 
and was marked by abig 
shortfall mtax receipts. 

Several analysts raised 
their PSBR forecasts for 
the current .fiscal year. 

-Souk' believe the Bank 
wiD pride the October 
stodt issue moreattractivc- 

-ly to ensure it. does not 
suffer a second month 

. -with its auction uncovered. • 

Lovell chief 

THE Government’s expected 
approval of a French utility's 
bid for Northumbrian Water 
this week could trigger a 
broad assault on the privat¬ 
ised water industry, which 
has escaped -the spate of 
takeovers that have shaken 
the electricity sector. 

Ian Lang. President of the 
Board of Trade, is likely to 
allow Lyonnaise des Eaux to 
launch a takeover offer for 
Northumbrian on the condi¬ 
tion that the merger leads to 
customer discounts, (n July. 
Ofwat, the water regulator, 
told Lyonnaise that any bid 
would be blocked unless cus¬ 
tomers’ bills eventually fall by 
10 per cent to 15 percent 

Lyonnaise wants an agreed 
deal with Northumbrian but 
is prepared to mount a hostile 
takeover attempt if the water 
company, led by David Cran¬ 
ston. the chief executive^ balks 
at its opening offer. 

The French company is 
thought to be preparing a bid- 
of 1050p to HOQp per share. 
Northumbrian's shares closed 
on Friday at 985p, valuing the 
company at about £688 
million. 

Lyonnaise wall not be able to 
set the precise value of the bid 
until it reviews the conditions 
set by the government If. for 
example, it allows Lyonnaise 
to phase in the customer 

By Eric Reguly 

discounts over several years. 
Lyonnaise might be prepared 
to offer a high'price. But if full 
discounts apply immediately. 
Lyonnaise might offer only a 
small premium, or even end 
its pursuit of the company. 

Customer rebates of 15 per 
cent would cost Northum¬ 
brian about £50 million over 
the next four years: a 20 per 
cent reduction would cost 
about £70 million. 

The share prices of the 
privatised water companies on 
the Stock Exchange have 
dim bed substantially since 
Lyonnaise disclosed its inten¬ 
tion in the spring to bid for 
Northumbrian. Anglian Wat¬ 
er, whose low for the year was 
443p. is now at 573p and has 
been, as high as 603p. York¬ 
shire Water, whose low was 
472p. ended trading on Friday 
at646p. 

Richard Bernstein, an ana¬ 
lyst at Amber Analysis, pub¬ 
lisher of the Amber News stock 
newsletter, thinks the water 
sector- is ripe for takeovers 
even though they face enor¬ 
mous expenditures over the 
next few years to improve their 
sewage treatment plants and 
pipeline networks. 

He notes that most of the 
water companies are still fi¬ 
nancially strong: their re¬ 
tained profits, are high 
compared with their market 
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No 607 
ACROSS 

I Childhood swelling disease 

4 Clay article (7) 
5 Marxist socialism (9) 
9 Continuous sequence; lad¬ 

der p) 
10 Viscous liquid (3) 
11 Interpretation of symptoms 

(91 
12 Stone worker (5) 
13 Finnish bath (5) 
16 Refuse to consider (feelings, 

wants of> (9> 
18 Newport (Gwent) river (3) 
20 MisdiievDus little demon (3) 

b 21 Aflabfcftoayoung person) (9) 
22 NoWemart enraged (anag.J (7) 
23 Fashion; distinctive method (5) 

DOWN 
1 Aggressively masculine (5) 
2 Mutters: a Head near 

Swansea {7) 
3 Violin, piano part; trial au¬ 

dience (8-51 
4 Culmination (6) 
5 Anecdotes of past experi¬ 

ences (13) 
6 Society's conventional val¬ 

ues (5) 
7 Scene of Henry TVs submis¬ 

sion to Ftope (7) 
12 Far from the—Crowd 

(Hardy) (7] 
14 As a rule (7) 
15 Water down (6) 
17 Dark reddish-brown (S) 
19 Liturgical invocation; Mass 

movement (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 606 

ACROSS: I Distaste 5 Mole 9 Sticfc-m-diwnud to Sewn 
II Indsor 13 Happen 15 Chased J8 Partake 20 Nice 23 Eminent 
grise 24 Dale 25 Cannibal 
DOWN: J Dash 2 Swipe 3 Askance 4 Tonsil 6 Osmosis 
7 Eldorado SChic 12 Shepherd 14 Partial 16 Handgun 17 Mercia 
19 Anew 21 Climb 22 Peal 

Atom Lid is now ofleriM readers of the rimes free ddivoy of the items lined below ai 
snruiaitf retail price-offer applies UK only. 
■TIMES CROSSWORDS: - Books I to 13 PW9 each, tote H » 19 &S0 each. NEW 
Omnibus {Chrismasl editwn - 120 Timos crasswcrUs Tuaa Coiap<rtw Ofitjwwrds 

jhks)D4.!Beach.SentSAEfwdetails-HKTlnioCim^ — tote I&2 EAOfleadi. 
S**3inmSO «*■ TbeTtattTW — Book I £3J0 — MMh - NEW Book 3 
£2.w. the lines Jmnbo-tote I&2M-W rail .   __ 
SUNDAY TIMES CROSSWORDS - Books 10 id guteliJgg 
Owiise- B«teI to*ektfeach. Book 4£2.99. ALSONEW The Times NljjhrSky l** 

Sauddtcnire with onfcr arable to Afcwi tiff SIMaiw Luv. London SEP SQW.Mnoy 
lo 5 djyyTeL 0IS14S2 4575 G*r$J No'eredit cards. 

capitalisations. Mr Bernstein 
says: This balance sheet 
strength is likely to attract 
significant corporate attention 
in the coming weeks.” 

The water companies, like 
the electricity companies, 
would also create tax advan¬ 
tages for buyers with accumu¬ 
lated trading losses. Amber 
News has suggested that 
Welsh Water. Yorkshire Wat¬ 
er and South West Water are 
the most vulnerable to take¬ 
overs because of their relative 
value. 

Other analysts think the 
water sector will never experi¬ 
ence the merger frenzy that 
has gripped the electricity 
industry. A merger between 
Lyonnaise and North¬ 
umbrian, they note, makes 
sense because die companies 
have operations in the same 
region. Lyonnaise acquired 
North East Water, a statutory 
water company, in 1989 and 
would save costs by combin¬ 
ing certain operations with 
Northumbrian. 

Bouygues, the French con¬ 
struction company, is in a 
similar situation. It operates 
water companies in Britain 
through its Saur subsidiary 
and may be templed to bqy a 
privatised water company to 
create economies of scale. 
Generate des Eaux, which is 
Lyonnaise's main rival in 
France, might also consider 
takeovers, even though it has 
no water businesses in 
Britain. 

French broadside: Mike Taylor, Northumbrian Water finance director, left, and David Cranston mayfaoe hostilebid • 

Regional trading fears dismissed 
By Colin Narbrough. world trade oorrrespondent 

FEARS that regional trading 
blocs could threaten multi¬ 
lateral free trade were dis¬ 
missed at the weekend by 
representatives of the world's 
four leading trading powers 
meeting at Ripley Castle in 
Yorkshire. 

The so-called “Quad" 
group, comprising the Euro¬ 
pean Union. America. Canada 
and Japan, concluded that the 
emergence of regional trading 

pacts would, in fact, foster 
freer world trade, not present 
new obstacles. 

The officials spent two days 
deliberating cm the direction of 
world trade after the establish¬ 
ment this year of the World 
Trade Organisation (WTO) 
and the implementation of the 
Uruguay round accord to 
liberalise a trade in a range of 
new areas. 

Participants were Sir Leon 

Rentokil’s U S chief 
leaves unexpectedly 

RENTOKJL the environmen¬ 
tal services and property care 
group, has unexpectedly part¬ 
ed with the head of its diverse 
American operations. 

Michael Holmes, regional 
managing director for Ameri¬ 
ca, cleared his desk two weeks 
ago. but the company has yet 
to make a Stock Exchange 
announcement. A company 
spokesman said an announce¬ 
ment will be made this week. 

Roger Payne, one of the UK 
regional directors. will replace 
Mr Holmes. The reasons for 
Mr Holmes's departure are 
not yet clear, but his replace- 
mem — and a number of other 
organisational changes ex¬ 
pected this week — is likely to 
increase the unease about 
Rentokil’s strategy. It wilt also 
raisedoubzs about its ability to 
continue to meet chief execu¬ 
tive Clive Thompson’s target 
of increasing earnings by 20 
per cent each year. 

ISS, the London-listed Dan¬ 
ish group that is the world's 

By Our City Staff 

biggest contract cleaner, last 
month announced the sur¬ 
prise departure of Dennis 
Spina, head of its North Amer¬ 
ican operations, when it dis¬ 
covered that the division had 
run into serious financial 
problems which are expected 
to burden the group balance 
sheet 

The announcement regard- 

Thompson: earnings target 

ing management changes at 
Rentokil may also contain an 
update on current trading, 
although a company spokes¬ 
man dented there would be a 
warning on profits for the 
current financial year, which 
ends on December 31. 

In 1994 Rentokil *s North 
American activities earned £17 
million before tax on turnover 
of £124.5 million. 

Rentokil has been investing 
heavily in the development of 
a global security business to 
trade alongside its traditional 
interests in pest control 
healthcare and tropical plants. 
The £75.2 million takeover of 
Securiguard in 1993 has been 
followed by a series of bolt-on 
acquisitions. The biggest was 
the $51-5 million purchase of 
the manned guarding active 
ties in Norm America of 
Mayne Nickless. 

Last Friday. Rentokil paid 
£19.7 million to buy GMIC. 
Belgium’s second-largest sec¬ 
urity business. 

Brittari, the European Trade 
Commissioner, Mickey 
Kantor, the US TYade .Repre¬ 
sentative; Rcy MacJLaren, the 
Canadian Trade Minister, 
and Ryutaro Hashimoto, the 
Japanese Trade Minister. 

On the question.of China' 
joining tile WTO. no progress 
was made: in spite of Sir 
Leon's efforts to persuade, 
Washington to ease its tough 
stance against Chinese entry. 

Late deal 
in sight 
at Scholl 

ByErJC RBGUUf 

SCHOLL and the rebel share¬ 
holders who own 15 percent of 
the medical products company 
were kicked in negotiations 
yesterday in an effort to reach 
a compromise before tomor¬ 
rows extraordinary meeting 
in London. 

The rebels, the UK Active 
Value Continuation Fluid, a 
venture capita) fond based in 
the British Virgin Islands, and 
certain clients of J O Harabro 
Investment Management, 
requisitioned the meeting in 
September in the hope of 
winning three seats on the 
Scholl board. Their ultimate 
■goal is to put the company on 
the auction block. 

The rebels have since 
backed down on their de¬ 
mands, suggesting the ap¬ 
pointment of one non¬ 
executive director. Scholl has 
accepted the idea in principle, 
but last night had yet to 
approve the rebels' nominee, 
whose identity has not been 
disclosed, or his role on the 
board. 

Mr Kantor sald that no big 
trading nation bad been im¬ 
pressed by Peking’s offer to the 

.WTO.and that .China had to 
start acting on a .-oammer- 
IcaHy reasonable basis” 

•. America dashed again wfrh 
Japan daring ,tii$; meetings 

. over- ^whether V ttte bflkterai 
trade agreements ' between to 

-tiie. two ooutitries: bn raicro 
chips would renewed next 

Bifu banks on talks to save jobs 
By Martin Barrow 

LLOYDS BANK and TSB have agreed to 
meet union representatives this week 
amid growing concern that thousands of 
jobs wfli be tost as a result of the merger 
of the two banks. 

Leif Mills, general secretary of Bifu. 
the banking union, will meet Sir Brian 
Pitman, duef executive of Lloyds, and 
Peter ElIwootL chief executive of TSB, on 
Friday, at the Lombard Street head office 
of Lloyds in the City- 

In spite of the assurances given by both 
banks that no job losses and branch 
closures will take place as a direct conse¬ 

quence of tite merger, Mr Mills said 
redundancies were inevitable if the 
enlarged group was to achieve the 
expected savings of £350 million a year. 

Research conducted by Bifu after the 
£5 billion TSB takeover was announced 
by Lloyds this month, suggests that about 
600 branches are at risk because of the 
overlap of the two branch networks. 

“There must be job losses over and 
above what, they say,” Mr Mills sard 
yesterday. “We shall be probing very 
hard to see what logic dime is to this 
takeover beyond the narrow interests of 
big shareholders in the City of London. 
We don’t see why two very successful 

banks cannot continue their independent 
paths, offering the customer the greatest 
possible choice.1* 

Bifu has asked the Office of Fair 
Trading to refer the takeover bid to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission. 

Bifu is more strongly represented ai 
TSB. where it claims to speak for about 
90 per cent of the workforce. At Iloyds 
fewer than one in three of hank staff 
belong to the union, although many em¬ 
ployees are represented by Uoyds Group 
Union, the internal staff association. 
About 50 per cent of employees in retail 
operations of the merged bank would - 
belong the Bifu, according to the union. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

By Peregrine Hodson in Okinawa andOur Foreign Staff 

VtftE woman's speech echoed 
jtatsh and shrill through the. 

^oua^jeakors? her-voice taut • 
• vtfjffi anger. ^Fbr 50 years the " 

people Of Okinawa have .had 
tlb tarryffietwrddi of fKeTIS 
^military on ■ the island- They 
/^rmot-^cfewdop-their -own 
* jawL thm daMreri have been 
■ ^attacked; -They • have bad to 
f endure the noise of firing 
Lranges and:' lbw:flying 
[;> aircraft-" •; 

Overhead jive helkopters 
cirried in die overcast sky, 

■filming die vast ctowdgath- 
efcd 'm pinawan Park to 
protest gainst the rape of a 12- 
year-old schoolgirl, for which 
three U S Marines fyave been. 

. indicted. ‘ 
;• The : demonstrators had 

r crane loan .all parts qf'Oki¬ 
nawa, iMpeople,families and 

f yhnnlrhitdren. united in. their 
- outrage-at die crime. Accord-: 
ing to theraflys organisers. 

; more than 85,000 people bad 
- responded 10 fhe-caH. by Qkt- 
. nawa's Governor. Masahide 
^Otaiforaar&ackm-USbasa» 
■ on the island , and an apology 

1 victim. 
The huge gathering was 

calm and dignified; the only 
foreigners were sLfeW journal-, 
istSi but our presence drew no - 
viable antagonism..The as¬ 
sembly listened as speaker 
after, speaker called for. a 
reduction. or, aa end id the US. 
military presence in Okinawa. 

One bid man said: “Fifty 
yeara is tong ertot^h. We ; 
rannotput upwith, it any more 
—thaft why wCre here,They 
say the bases are necessary Sir 
cur. security. Bui.we do not 
need protectmg^ ; .: 
.- . “The orainlaridCTs keep us 
down — it scots the. Govern-: 
mart in Tokyo and the Arocn- 
cans to have flue bases here.' 
butwhy don’t theymovethan 
to die mainland?" 
, A woman in - her forties 
explained why she had come. 
■?When I was a schoolgirl. 

• during, the yietnam War, it 
.wasn’t safe to be. near the 
bases after dark and a tot of 
inridenls want imreported. 

. .JEwn now: in the street the 
things .some American sol¬ 
diers say to Japanese women 
are Tevobing. It is our home, 
after alb but they behave as if 

The last of the' day 

called'on the assembly to see 
the demonstration not as a 
dimax but the-beginning of 

; the ' movement to free the 
island from the bases. 

.One raan held a handmade 
sign -r’* the Japanese and 
American flags, with two 
hands: outnrdSched. towards 
each other, a red cross be¬ 
tween them. He refused to say 
exactly whatthe sign meant-" I 
am a driver for the TJS Army" 
he smiled. “No oHoment." 
.- His response reflected the 
dmtxaifictory relationship be- 
tween-Qkinawans and die 1X5 
xjuBtaty. By some estimates* 
the US presence contributes El 
bilHon to the local economy 

- every year. — second only to 
tourism ^ a stiurce of income.. 
Unemployment on the island 
is twice Japan’s national aver¬ 
age, and many depend on the 
bases for their livelihood. 

Since flw rtjfe a 9pm-6am 
curfew has" been imposed on 
US servicemen and the bars 
and dubs.of Nakahomadu in 
Okinawa City are almost de¬ 
serted. One hostess was sym¬ 
pathetic to the rape victim, but 
disagreed with me curfew or. 

; closingthe bases* “The Ma¬ 

rines who attacked the girl 
were crazy. But most are just 
young boys wanting a good 
time." .. .. . 

Okinawans are divided on 
the future of bases on the 
island. For tire older genera¬ 
tion who remember the bloody 
fighting in the Second World 
War, the bases are a painful 
reminder of a past they would 
prefer to forge*-' Younger 
people are more tolerant. 

But all Okinawans agree 
their island has had more 
than its share of the US 
military presence in Japan, 
arid beheveTokyo has ignored 

' their grievances long enough. 
Wimam'Peny, the US De¬ 

fence Secretary, said yester¬ 
day. “Both the United States 
and Japan will want to keep 

. military forces there.- He 
added that the presence of US 
forces enhanced the long-term 
interests of both countries. 

Two Japanese journalists 
from the Mainichi Shimbun 
newspaper-and a farmer were 
arrested yesterday on charges 
of trespassing on a US base on 
the island. The maximum 

: penalty for illegal entry into a 
US base is one year in prison. 

A chad in Bangkok hies on a pair of -edipse-waleh- glasses from a sheet vendor in preparation for tomorrow 

Rao’s trip eclipsed 
by forecasts of woe 
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INDIA’S superstitious Prime 
Minister. P. V. Narasimha 
Rao, has embarked on an 
extended foreign tour to avoid 
the malign influences of a total 
solar eclipse that will strike his 
house just after 830am 
tomorrow. 

His astrologers, whose ad¬ 
vice he heeds to the letter, told 
him to leave the country 
several days before the eclipse 
and to remain abroad for a 
long time afterwards. He had 
to go abroad to address tire 
United Nations in New York, 
but he told his aides to arrange 
some other duties. It has 
turned into the longest over¬ 
seas trip of his leadership. 

The moon’s shadow will 
first fall over Iran and move 
across Afghanistan, Pakistan, 
northern India, Thailand and 
head towards Borneo. N. K. 
Sharma, the Prime Minister's 
favourite astrologer, said that 
Mr Rao. a Pisces, would suffer 
misfortune if he were touched 
by the eclipse. 

Special prayer ceremonies 
are being performed by the 
Prime Minister’s friends and 
relations. The consensus 
among soothsayers is that ajl 
eclipses are bad. "How can it 
be good?" Mr Sharma said. 
“Sun is the source of life, and if 
it is eclipsed the effects are 
bound to be adverse." 

Ajay Bhambi. another as¬ 
trologer. said that if the Prime 
Minister left the country he 
would increase his tenure. 
Other commentators said he 
would also live longer. 

Some astrologers predict 

more killings and kidnap¬ 
pings in Kashmir and others 
say that Pakistan will also 
experience worsening unrest 
Mr Bhambi said: “India 
might face strikes and general 
unrest. Prices of essential com¬ 
modities will skyrocket.” 

Kumar Vtveki, a prominent 
astrologer, warned politic a ns 
bom under Canoer. libra. 
Scorpio and Pisces to beware. 
It would be a good time for 
Taurians, Leos, Sagittarians 
and Capricorns. He said that 
during such a rare eclipse, 
according to the shasiras. a 
great soul would descend to 
Earth unseen through the 
darkness. 

The eclipse will be chased 
by Indian Air Force MiG2ls 
with scientists aboard and 
droves of astronomers have 
arrived from overseas. The 
last total solar eclipse was on 
February 10. I960, which was 
visible only in peninsular In¬ 
dia. The next one, due on 
August 11.1999. will probably 
be blocked by monsoon 
clouds. A total edipse will not 
last more than 83 seconds at 
any place in India, although it 
will increase the farther it 
moves east. 

Horeliers and tour opera¬ 
tors see nothing but good in 
the eclipse, however. Every 
hotel in Agra, site of the Taj 
Mahal, is fully booked out and 
a tent city has been erected at 
nearly Fatdipur Sflcri to cope 
with hordes of visitors. Room 
rents have soared and even 
tents are bringing in at least 
£50 a night. 
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Swiss vote 
reflects 

divisions 
over EU 

From Reuter 

IN ZURICH 

VOTERS in Swiss cities pro¬ 
vided gains for pro-European 
Union left-wing parties while 
ihe countryside boosted the 
anti-EU Right, according to 
computer projections after 
polls closed in yesterday’s 
parliamentary elections. 

Computer predictions by 
Swiss television showed the 
Social Democrats picking up 
at least four new parliamenta¬ 
ry seats in the three biggest 
urban cantons — Zurich. 
Basle and Geneva. In several 
rural cantons, the biggest 
gains were posted by the right- 
wing Swiss People’s Party 
with at least three seats after 
the party campaigned for 
Switzerland to stay neutral 
rather than join the EU. 

The rural-urban division 
was dearest in German- 
speaking cantons, whose in¬ 
habitants make up about two- 
thirds of a population that also 
•includes Franch-speakers and 
the Italian Ticino canton. Pol¬ 
itical analyst Claude 
Longchamp told Swiss TV: 
“This trend shows that the 
European question was the 
main issue of the campaign.” 

Projections by the Swiss 
broadcasting network SRG 
showed no challenge to the 
four-party Centre-Right coali¬ 
tion that has governed since 
1959 and includes the Social 
Democrats and Swiss People's 
Party. The 45 million voters 
chose 200 MPs in the lower 
house and 39 of the 46 upper 
house members. 

Azhamddin: denies 
signing Reebok shoes 

Cricket star 
apologises 
to Muslims 
Hyderabad: Mohammad Az- 
haniddin, India’s cricket 
team captain, denied yester¬ 
day that he wrote the Proph¬ 
et's name on unholy footwear 
while modelling for Reebok 
and apologised to Muslims. 

“I have signed a contract 
with the Reebok company, 
but I haven't autographed or 
signed on the shoes," he said 
in a statement faxed to news- 
pa pere. “If I have hurt the 
feelings of the Muslim frater¬ 
nity, I apologise," said the 
cricket star. 

The Urdu-language press 
in Hyderabad, the player’s 
home town, erupted in anger 
after the Rahnuma-e-Deccan 
newspaper carried a photo¬ 
graph of him autographing a 
pair of Reebok shoes on 
October 14. 

Many Muslims felt he 
should not have put his name 
— which includes the Proph¬ 
et’s name and “Azhar", an 
appellation for Allah (God) — 
on shoes, which in the Islamic 
religion are considered lowly 
and unholy. (Reuter) 



ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

LONDON 
EABIY PUCC&B QanietoGJtn 
conducts lon^hl•> Royal Riahamomc 
Orctteura ran&ft, openng wUi 
Pucoms Capwso Srrrfdnico. a 
lafiiateing pbmpse oi the direction ha 
rroght nave taken had opera n« 
intervened the programme atso 
indudea Paganrus vvtuoso vt*n 
Concent* No i and Reso*gm's Fovrtan 
of fttra and Pines of Rome. 
Barbican. S* Straoi. ECS (0171-638 
88911 ToraglU, 7 30pm B 

yJVATJ VIVAT REGINA] Openng 
mflrtt ter Janet MrTaer end Barbara 
Flynn. fMyn? ibc ouceno m Robert 
Boa's drama ai the malry between 
Ehzabstfi I and Mary. Queen d Scots 
Roy Marsden ends 
MnunaW Puddle Dock. EC4 (0171- 
£36 2111) Torugftt. 7pm Then Tue-SaL 
7 30pm, masWed. 2pm. Set. 3pm © 

LUNCH WITH BASHMET The great 
Ealoraan «no<a player Tun Basftmei jjvps 
a ktnctnwne recsal ol Bach s Sonata tor 
Viola Oa Gamtu. No J n Q minor, and 
Brahms's Sonau Mo i and Sctwraa. 
St John's, Smnn Souaie. SVU1 (0171- 
222 1061) Today. 1pm 

ELSEWHERE 

CREWE Tom Stoppard's inuBi-award 
winning Arcade is bad on lour, siamng 
Stoon Ma«jgham and Paul Sheflty 
Pan histonrd romancet pan detective 
srory. it ell adds ip lo a wfly and 
intriguing comedy A oo-proauchon with 

□ CYRANO Edmond Rostand's 
bffliarjwwi love-story relocated to 
colonial India n a co-pnxtxnon wttn 
Tara Arts Indian slags and screen stk 
Masecruddh Shan plays me loven«JH 
the targe cork Verse tea by Ranji Bod. 
National iCoflesJoe), South Bank. SEI 
(0171-928 22621 Mow previewing. 
7 30pm. open Od 25. 7pm. 0 

B DEAD FUNNY BefoxtaLang. Kam 
McNoly and Sam Kady m Teny 
Johnson's sharply lurtty play about 
ccimcs and seme ot ihetr tans 
Savoy, The Strand. WCT10171 ■&» 
8860). Mon-fn. 6pm. Sa. 8 15pm. mars 
Wed 2 3Ppm and Sal. 5pm 0 

□ HOBSON'S CHOICE. Leo McKern 
n (he fttfl? raw of f-iarcU Bngftousa's 
warm-hearted comedy r+ctiota 
MzAuhtte and Graham Turner mcefteni 
as daugnrar and son-mJaw 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Aim. W! (0! 71-194 
50451. Mon-Sal 7 30pm. Sal 3pm 0 

□ THE HOTHOUSE. Assaied by 
enses n a mysterious detention centre. 
Harold Pra* is mar/eflousty tunny, 
heating the strong cast m tns own, tang- 
bured play WRh Tony Hayganh. CaOa 
Imne and John Shrapnel 
Comedy. Panlon Street. Swi iom- 
3ffl 1731) Mon-Sat. 7 -15pm. mats 
Thurs, 3pm and Sal 4pm 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
Dotty-s powerful prtwucaon back m the 
Wasi End agam. ths wne wflh Mcftrias 
Woodeson as me aH-kntMrg ktspeotor. 
and Edward Pen and Susan Engs' as 

NEW RELEASES 

CANADIAN BACON IPG): The US 
shales Canada mnin Insults Clumsy, 
one-joke comedy Item documentary 
mavertdt MtchaeJ Moore, with John 
Candy and Alan Alda 
IIGM Piccadilly (0171-4373561) 

♦ CLUELESS (121 Ufa and empty. 
mmds ol Beverly Hte.lewagere. 
FnvQtous ftjn tan dfceccw Amy . 
Hectoring. with A*cta 5*ieraona 
MOMk Baker Straw <017143597721 
FutmmRd 10171-370 3636) TVtxadero 
0 <0i 77-134 0031) Plaza (0771-07 
12341 ua WMeiayaB (0171-792 
333?) WWnar©(017I-«74343) 

♦ MORTAL KOMBAT US). Oiema 
version of the video game, adfigma and 
speaal etfaas. WUh Chngophet 
Lambert. Director. Paul Anderson 
MGMx CTwtaao (0171-352 SODffl 
Trocadaro 0 (0171 -434 00311 
Odeons: Kensington (014269146661 
Majljte Arch 101426 91450') Swtea 
Cottage toi 4» 914096) uci 
WIUMoys © 10171 -792 3332) Warner 
0(0171-437 4343) 

♦ NINE MONTHS (12) Hugh Grant's 
Halymod <*8tMA a messy, crude 
comedy about parenmood tan Home 
A*jf»cSreefw Chns Cofumbus 
Barbican 0 (0171-638 8891) 
Claptomi Picture House <0171496 
3323) MGM Ctwtaea (0171-3&2 S096| 
NottfrtgHM Coronet 0fO> 7T-7?7 
6705) Odeons: Kanabigton (01426 
914666) Sirin Cottage (01426 914038) 
West End 101426 915574) Screen/ 
Baker Street (0171-935 2772) 

IL POSTINO lU) Heortwarmrigdel>ghi 
about a arntte man operwig ha eyes 10 
poetry Wonderful perfonnance by the 
late Massimo Trots, tfrected by Wchaat 
Raattd. 

■a ■VISUALART 

!f| Jamaican painting 
goes on show at 
Bristol's Amolfinl 

® while the Whitechapel 
goes big on Africa 

■ OPEN: Now 
REVIEW*. Tomorrow 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and antortalnmonl 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

itw Nabwtal Theatre 
Lyceum. Heath Srreet (01270 537333) 
Tomghi-Thirs. 7 30pm: Fn ana Sa. 
8pm' mag Wen and Sal. 2.30pm 0 

LEEDS 7?w Gracasqua: Ornamental 
Prints bom the Brttaft Museum 13 a 
ncMo-oe-missed tek at man s 
ima^aDve rapacay la make the weird 
urande* and turn everyday objects WO 
Wane lantasy n starts with the 
renarssence rediscovery ol ancient 
Roman decorations and loUows inis 
tradition iTvough from the early 16th 
century |q the n*i fStn. Fantastic 
sreaures pose with normal 
human beings, or arrange themsetyes 
rto decjoraiwe patterns, aramab and 
humans are assembled, Ffankenstem- 
lashun. Irom irthefr myenste 
City Art Gaderv. The Headrew (0113- 
247 8248) Mon-TueandThire-Fil. 
103m-5 30pm. Wed. 10wn-9pm, SeL 
10am-4pm Untd Mov 25 

GLASGOW' MiUicent Mardi and Anne 
Charleston rate awry look ai the canc 
side of kwe. manvage. (nendship and 
moving lo Australia In Peinck 
Edgawontis's... Jove, Julie. A 

THEATRE GUIDE 

t Kingston’s a 
rife showing i 

■ House full returns only 
B Some seats naBabto 
□ Setts at aU prices 

the piKais ol society 
Garrick. Charsig Cross Rood WC? 
(0171-494 5085) Now prewrewlng. 
7 45pm Opens lOmomMt, 7pm Then 
Mon-Fn. 7 4Spm SaL8 15pm. it^Is 
Wed. 2 30pm and Sal. 5prrv 

B JOLSON. The story of the first man 
to spea*. n movres. «nh Bran Cdntey in 
the lead and a sequence of songs from 
the Joison mpertorM Rbb Betrnsdn 
directs a £2 rrdicn musical. 
Victoria Mm Vfcwna am swi 
(0171-834 1317) Premewsbernitcnght. 
7 30pm: opens Qcr 26, 7pm © 

□ MACBETH hocotas Kent riteds the 
first ShakBspeare to be seen hate, n a 
muH-racial cast led by Lenne James 
and Helen McCray as Thane and Mrs 
Thane 
Tricycle. KJbum rtgh Road, NWS 
10171-328 1000) Now [jeinewing. 8pm. 
Opens Oca 25.7pm 0 

DTHE MASTER BUU-DER Pater 
Hal’s cosy version at Ibsen, wish Alan 
Bates. Gemma Jonas and Vttora 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Qcofl Bnnm's assessment ot 
tRmebi London and (wheie 

indicated with the symbol •) 
cm release across the country 

Barbican 0 (Qi 71 -638 88011 Gate 0 
10171 - 727 4043) Metro (0171-437 0757) 
HGM Tottenham Court Hoed (0171 
6365148) Hhzy [0171 -737 2121) 
Sereen/HBI0 (0171-135 3366) 

CURRENT 

• APOLL013 (PG/ Therwar-taraf 
moon rrnssitn ot 1970 SpMxsd mages. 
bu< TOmenhorHf drama WWi Tom 
Hants. Kevin Bacon and Ed Harris 
Bnpfm©(099) 888900/ MGUk 
Fulham Road (0171 -37026361 
Trocwtero fi (0171-434 0031J 
Odeons: Kenabiglon (01426 9146G6) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 9U age? UCt 
WTittetoys 0(0171-792 3332) 

• ASSASSINS (15) Cat and mouse 
games between me crjntraa v Jers 
Reasonabte actun awfier. with Sylveac* 
Sutwne. Antonia Banderas aryd Julanne 
Moore. Drecror. Rniiard Danner. 
MGMs: FuUnm Reed (0171-370 
2636) TtwwteroB (0171-434 00311 
ua Whtteteys 0 (0171 -792 3332) 
Warner 0(0171-437 4343i 

• THE BRIDGES OF MADISON 
COUNTY (12) Best-it*ng romantic 
tush g*en rf»? tod-gfcr.« traEmerr! tJy 
drector Cim Eastwood, wtxjco-swre 
with Metyt Xreop 
MGMS Fulham Road (0171-370 
26361 Hoymartrat (0f7t-839 1527) 
Odeon Swiss Cottage 101426 
914098) Wanur © <0171-437 4343i 

humorous rapper wmean the nro and 
a mce. dever iwsi ^ the play's end 
mate for a bgruheafled, enjoyable 
evening 
King's, Bath Street JD141 -227 6511} 
Mon-SaL 7 30pm. mats Wed. 2.30pm 
and Sal 3pm © 

GUILDFORD Fianh Rntsy and Jane 
How lead the cast <n Paines Harmlon'e 
classic Viaortamnaer, GnaSght 
Strange behaviour terns 01 (he dark a 
hairnr^j atmosphere in the house is 
Mrs Manmngham bang her momf? 
Thriis but not eo many siopnsee 
Yvonne Armud. MitoruoK (0(483 
440000) Tonghl-Thurs. 7 45pm. Fn end 
Sat. 8pm. mars Thors. Sat. 2J0pm © 

Barbican Dora Gamngign (0171-638 
4141]. . British Museum. Hettentsnc 
WOrtd. Art and Cultue |0171-6361565) 
Fcatfnf HaH Magnum Crana. photOC 
(mm 50 years ol movie-mahng (0171- 
9604242). NatkmafGaUrey Myths 
and Fabfcn Three Parangs by Two di 
GosiTio (0771-747 2885) Netkmaf 
Portrait Gallery. John Kortjal Ftioto- 
graphtc PDrtraa Award (0171-306 0055) 

Royal Academy Afnca: Art at a 
Conwwra (0171 -439 7438).. 
Serpentine Big Crty Anis& (ram 
Africa (0171-7239072). TtUr 
Oynasues- Patrargs m Tudor and 
Jacobean England (0171-887 8000). 
V&A DesqnNw SanLoreruo 
SOversnMhs StucVo. Mian (0171-938 
8500) 

Ftamdion. 
Theatre Rayte, Haymartaei. SWi 
(0171-93088001 Mon-Sal. 7 45pm 
mas Wed and SaL 3pm 0 

B A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM: Adrian Noble £ neftfy beauotul 
production, the outstanding cast 
fnc*»te8 Alex Jenrtavjs, (jidaty Ouncaa 
Desmond Bami Barry Lynch 
Barbican S4i Street. EGS(0I7M53fl 
8831). ToreghL 7 ISpm 0 

□ ONE FLEA SPARE, taw play by 
Naomi Wallace, eei *1 London during the 
Plague wfm genuy and uvtadw 
are Iwted jp m a ore-e yeai nouse 
Dorrunc; Dromgooie drects 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green, W12 
(0181-743 3388) Mon-SaL 8pm. 

□ RAT IN THE SKULL. Tony tayfe 
and Rulus Sewrii baUtdUl theiomerts 
of Lftster fn Ron Hutchmsort s 
engrossing ptay Stephen Qatty areas 
Duke of Yorirt, St Martin's Lana. WC2 
(0171-83651221 Men Sat, 7.30pm. 
mats Thus and Sat 3pm © 

□ TAKING SIDES. Entftrading drama 
by Ronald hatwood, based on die 
nvesdgarons cH conductor 
Fuiwwigler'e aleged Nazi sympaitues. 
Syperb performances by Darnel 
Massey and Michael Penmngtan 
Criterion. Piccadfly Crete. WC2 
(0171-368 1747). Mon-SaL 7 30pm: 
mats Wed and Sal 2^0pm 

Ticket inlormatioti suppUed by Socreiy 
ol London Theatre. 

• THE NET 112) New wchnotagy. but 
eryoyabte ok) thrifts, wdh Smtta Buto* 
as a corny\Dw ewpert in pnnj Daector. 
InvnWinkier 
MGUk Chebtta (0171-352 5096) 
Haymarket (0171-8391527) Odeons: 
Kenobigloajpl 426 914B5EI 
Mesmine 0(01426 9166831 Svrin 
Cottage 1014269140981 UCI 
Whlieleya 0 (0171-7S2 3332) 

♦ POCAHONTAS[U] StratgefydUr 
3*ce at American traiory a backward 
amp tor ftsney cawtixins after 
and TheUonKjng With the voces d 
MefQtHon and (rone Bectaid 
Claptam Picture House 10171-498 
3323) MGM Chelsea /Of 71-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (014269146661 
Leicester Square (OU36 915683) 
Series CoHage 101426914098) 
Screen/Safeer Street <0)71-935 277?) 
uaWhHteoye 0(0171-792 3332] 

e SPECIES (18) Mutant herome 
causes havoc in LA Nasy. fiat-tooted 
creouie teatue. aim Nalaaha 
Ftenstndge end Ben Kingstey 
Empire (0171-437 1734) MGMs: 
Baker Street (0171-936 9772) Cheisee 
(0171-352 5096) Trocadero010171- 
434 0031) Plea 10171-437 1234] Ua 
Whtteteys 0 (0171-792 3332) 

THE WILD BUNCH rt8) tVStem 
HoHJen'9 outlaws have one lasL Woody 
ffing. Sam Peckinpah's dasscWasiem 
of 1969. released wsh ten nwrutes 
restored, 
MOM Shaftesbury Avenue (0171 -836 
6279/ Warner© <W71-437 4343) 

THE YOUNG POISONER'S 
HANDBOOK (15). Assured bu: nasty 
black comedy about a schogfbuy 
poisoner Irom the London suburbs A 
first teauie by Benjamin Floss. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road iQI 71 - 
63661481 

■ THEATRE 

A Robert Bolt 
season opens ai 
the Mermaid with 
his Tudor epic, 
Vivat! Vivat Regina! 

OPENS: Tonight 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ MUSIC 

Romantic ardour 
from the Royal 
Philharmonic un der 
DanideGatd 
at the Barbican 

f CONCERT: Tonight 
fff REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ FOP 

\ Singles ta^A 
at the Albert 
Hall, as Alison 
Moyetpntssome 
beef into her blues 

GIG: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

THEATRE: Restoration comedy dressed to the nines; life, death and a side order of confusion 

Catwalk Congreve S When Geraldine 
McEwan's Lady 
Wishforr asks her 
maid how she 

looks, and gets the answer 
"most killing well”, h is hardly 
surprising that the audience 
titters. After ail, she is hopping 
and wiggling about in black 
stockings, a pink vest and a 
mini-skirt consisting entirely 
of bloated red roses. She looks 
as if she uses greenfly-spray 
for perfume. As a study of an 
ageing lady girlishly awaiting 
her gallant, it is wonderfully 
funny: but the visual effect is. 
let’s concede, more than a mite 
over the top. 

But then so is much of 
Phyllida Lloyd’s revival of 
Congreve’s great comedy. 
London has got caught in a 
time-blender that has left the 
I7th and 21st centuries inextri¬ 
cably entwined. A chocolate 
house becomes the garish 
anteroom of a casino. St 
James's Park an art gallery. 
Cognoscenti in bright shim 
and knee-length jackets with 
silver buttons drink cham¬ 
pagne as they inspect or, more 
often, ignore the fierce slashes 
of paint on the walls. 

Much of the time r felt that a 
catwalk, critic rather than a 
drama hack should be review^ 
ing the proceedings. Women 
in black plastic, leopard or 
zebra drift onstage. Fiona 
Shaw'S fine Mill ament trails 
what looks like a satin-and- 
vetvet duvet behind her blade 
trousers. Julian Rhind-Tutfs 
precious Witwoud has opted 
for a green-and-red tweed 
number, and Cyril Nit's Petu¬ 
lant has a tailor who thinks his 
clients should lode, like walk¬ 
ing crossword puzzles. 

Why the fuss? Anthony 
Ward, who designs, would 
doubtless argue that Restora¬ 
tion dress is almost equally 
exotic in its way. but, since 
most of us think of it as the 
visual counterpart of Con¬ 
greve's el aboraie dialogue, it Is 
seldom distracting. The. dan- 
ger here is that the set and 

WNQWLL 

Why must the lady be a tramp? Geraldine McEwan makes LadyWishfort a figure of pathos 

costumes wiD upstage the 
performances. 

They sometimes do so. too. I 
-suspect that Sian Thomas 
would make even more impact 
as a mean, scheming 
Marwood if she. rattier than a 
gown like a half-sloughed 
chrysalis, were allowed to do 
all the acting, and that Veroni¬ 
ca QuiUigan would be still 
sweeter as the abused Mrs 
Fhinall if her knees were not 
weirdly protruding from such 
ghastly flounces and bustles. 
Yet I have to admit somewhat 
unwillingly, that some actors 
do bring reality and genuinely 
human comedy to situations 
that seem custom-built to ex¬ 
clude Them. 

Forgive or, rather/thahk me 
it t'jgcr'nBf attempt to describe 
all* erofic/and financial 
compfejdties'af a notoriously 

• . ■ - -. .i-: 

The Way of the 
Worid 

Lyttelton 

daunting plot. At the centre, of 
course, are debonair Mirabell 
and urbane MiDament. who 
does and does not want-to 
marry him. As the wooer, 
Roger Allam again demon¬ 
strates his ability simulta¬ 
neously to' be earnest and 
wryly humorous, warm and 
dryly sophisticated, and Fiona 
Shaw, though not to the role 
bom. is never less than fasci¬ 
nating as his prey. Her smiles 
and her mockay are wary and 
defensive, the outer expression 
of a magnetic system that 
seeks to attract, fend off, gnd 
sometimes both at once. 

CONCERT: Vivid colour from the Philharmonia at the Festival Hall 

FOLLOWING his recent success in 
cabaret at a West End hotel. Richard 
Rodney Bennett became the Fhil- 
harmonia Orchestra’s composer of the 
hour with his new Partita far Orchestra. 
In an enterprising partnership between 
British Telecom and the Association of 
British Orchestras, the work is guaran¬ 
teed performances by 17 orchestras the 
length and breadth of Britain during the 
next nine months, as well as being 
available on disc in advance of its first 
public performance here. 

Bennett responded by deciding that the 
work should be “foil of tunes”. As indeed¬ 
it is. in a manner reminiscent of William 
Walton in ebullient spirits and harmonic 
directness. Two brief and lively outer 
movements enclose an easeful lullaby of 
nocturnal mood, bringing to prominence 
the first violin and first hom in solo 
passages of lyrical elegance, the rhvthmi- 

Double 
measure of 

spirits 
cally breezy vitality elsewhere made 
instantly communicative under Chris- 
toph von Dohntinyi’5 conducting. 

The orchestra’s principal guest conduc¬ 
tor measured his command of symphonic 
purpose and vividness of instrumental 
colour to its fullest extent in Mahlers epic 
Fifth Symphony, the structure more 
tightly organised and the ideas more 
tautly argued titan in those before #. 

The conductor skilfully varied, the 

.contenr of die Funeral March within its 
firm basic pulse, and if the orchestral 
strings were somewhat laritingin bice for 
the stormy , following movement they 
helped to generate a boisterous exuber¬ 
ance for the central Scherzo, limning 
Mahler's contrapuntal. ingenuity.. and 
throwing into relief a prominent and 
admirably played role for the first horn. 

In the celebrated Adagietto. DohnAnyi 
steered an acceptable middle course 
between the excessive slow.-mduigerice 
favoured by Bernstein, and tite markedly 
fast pace proposed in a recent theory 
about it. Here; Its chamber-nice delicacy 
invited an emotional response indivicfiLal 
to'each listener, before its yearning theme 
returned'' in greater confidence aa tine 
strand in the intricately woven counter¬ 
point of a jubilantiy resolved finale. / 

menu 
DEATH rides a pale horse 
and in Teny : Praxcheffs 
Discwortd its name is Bulky, 
Jeremy Kingston writes. In foe 
penliall’S Wandsworth, where 
Charles's wife has walked in 
front of a bus and be looks 
keen io do likewise, the horse 
is unnamed but is presumably 
Life. Life offers no comfort 
goes downward all .foe way 
and is taking Charles with it 

Penhall’s Some Voices, here 
last year,, was praised for-hs 
sharp-eyed study of n schizo¬ 
phrenic adrift in the streets, 
where he finds no care in the 
comm unity. His second play. 

• ; Though her final ironic 
/- crouch and bow do hot work. 
r ~she is marveOous in the £am- 
'• ous speech in which she 

conditionally vows to “dwin- 
•. die into a wffe’VNor is she the 
: onfy actress to remind us that 

. the play hais its serious con¬ 
cerns, notably the vulnerabili¬ 
ty of women in a callous, 
grasping world. It says much 
tor McEwan that yvithout 
compromising the comedy. 
She turns ridicule into pathos. 

’ Why should everyone feei free 
to . cheat fold exploit Lady. 
Wishfort just because She & 
rich, menopausal aiid roman¬ 
tic? Despite all foe vulgar ado, 
that is foe question Lloyd’s 
revival leaves us asking, and h 

—isaprettygoocfOTie.- 

.i;‘L'_.v:^rvfipicr 
Nightingale 

Noel Goodwin 

focuses ort a couple. Charier 
and Lucy, who ■ hold them¬ 
selves tensely in check or they 
will kill someone 

Lucy is the first to relax her 
vigilance She walks out of a 
job in a private restaurant, 
where diners who pmdv'jhe 
waitress will be caned -r:|?y 
the waitress ^- and is imwiteiy 
taken on as a barmaid in 
Charles's dub. Here she is 
trained how to use a baseball 
bat if.customers become im- 

. roly, arid beats one to death: 
Wifo her pincted tittle fece 

'and beadily suspicious stares, 

PaleHorse 
Theatre Upstairs 

Kacey Ainsworth moves 
through the play like a dan¬ 
gerous mouse. Lucy's inability 
to foresee the consequences of ■ 
her words and acts appears to .■ 
disengage her from feelings of 
guilt ;bdt ;does nob exclude : 
panic, and this soon drags - 
Charles down a fatal pathway .j. 
to, well, I do not know what 
exactly. . Assault on another 
customer oomes into it, and j 
.then foe police sue hauling ! 
him from hla wife's grave, —... . 

Ftefoall twites short scenes^ \ " 
in whi dt the dialogue usually - 
doses on. an. unexpectedly 
simple, everyday remark. Rtf* 
lowing an pufourst of insults, 
agression or weird self-dis¬ 
closure, il carries into the next „ 
scene a feding foat forfoer 
danger ia imminent Fbr most 
of foeplaaf tins keeps the 
tension high, but then it 
begins to look Kke a trick. 

- ‘ Ray Wmstone’S ' Orarfes 
' peers at foe woridftpiri a face f 
like-a puzzled dumpling, evi- 
dentiy. digressed ^ some- 
where his fife went askew, ffis ^ 
memories hint' , at numerous ” 
possibilities, too.many tor.us J;--' 
to guess which, if any, was - 
cruoaL; and that can Jbe life- u -- 
tike, perhaps, if life iiself is 
the wrecker. But it all becomes 
tenuous and slips away; , k. ^ 

•Md^gj^flHriireisfoftie -1- 
Young Vic, not the Oid Vic as } 
staled in Fridays paper • . \\ 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

BWIiSN ROMANTIC ART 
tiy Mm BSkay. Now or rtsw. 
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OPERA 

A Greek queen in' "• * 
Glasgow Anne Howells 

. angs the lead in 
■ Scottish Opera’snew 

BelleHUine 
: OPENS:‘Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday 

■ BOOKS 

Feminism never 
readied the 
mothers, says 
Maureen Fredy in 
What about us? 
IN THE SHOFS: Now 

REVIEW: Thursday 

■ FILM 

Aidan Quinn. Kate 
BedunsaJe and 
Anthony Andrews 
confront dark 
forces in Haunted 
RELEASED; Friday 
REVIEW: Thursdav 

■ DANCE 

The master is 
bade Merce 
Cunningham 
comes to 
Sadler’s Wells 

OPENS: Saturday 
RENT EW: Next week 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

OPERA: Can the Paris Bastille become a great theatre? The Times talks to its new boss and reviews its latest staging 

Marie McLaughlin do their best to beat the decor in Mahagonny 

The title of Weill’s opera 
sounds so much better 
in French: Grandeur et 

Decadence de ta Ville de 
Mahagonny. You can roll it 
round the tongue with truly 
Gallic lip-smacking relish, 
and perhaps it should stick. It 
is tempting to describe Gra¬ 
ham Vick’s production at the 
Opera Bastille as typically 
French, notable as it is for 
idtes, rather than ideas, but it 
in fact originated at the 
Maggio Musicale in Florence 
five'years ago, and nobody in 
the production team is Ger¬ 
man. Opera is an internation¬ 
al business nowadays. 

Not altogether surprisingly, 
the staging is characterised bjy 
a certain lack of focus. Maria 
Bjcmson’s decor is a prime 
example of overkill, as though 
she were working on one of 
those West End shows whose 
musical poverty has to be 
disguised at all costs. 

We are on a huge parking 
lot in front of a Street-Scene- 
style tenement block bursting 
through metal shutters. The 
costumes, especially those for 
the chorus and the horde of 
supernumeraries, are so gar¬ 
ish that you cannot actually 
make out which are the princi¬ 
pals, who keep on going 
missing. 

Some of Vick’s /dees are 
engaging (Mrs Begbick super¬ 
vising the making of the 
Mahagonny Promo Video, for 

Lost in 
Weill 
bodies 

Mahagonny 
Opera BastUle 

example) and some less so 
(why a Mountie? Just an 
excuse to get a horse onstage?) 
but there is so much going on 
all the time that the chorus is 
too often banished to the 
wings — a fatal move — and 
there is precious little in the 
way of narrative thread. What 
is this opera, until recently a 
“period piece” but now so 
gruesomely topical, supposed 
to be about? 

Weirdest of all is the way the 
entire company ages after 
Jimmy .Mahoney’s arrest His 
trial is a symphony of wheel 
chairs and Zimmer frames, 
and the finale shows the 
citizens dropping dead one by 
one. 

Weill wrote music for a 
series of angry protest 
marches. This is more a 
collection of vignettes loosely 
inspired by certain ideas in 
Mahagonny than a produc¬ 

tion of the piece itself. Black 
marks all round. 

Jeffrey Tate, in charge of an 
enthusiastic rather than disci¬ 
plined orchestra and chorus, 
builds up a fair head of 
dramatic steam when not 
indulging in dangerously slow 
tempos. The Bastille’s misty 
orchestral acoustics may ac¬ 
count for a lack of snap to 
Weill’s rhythms. 

The voices, though, sound 
fine, and the production vaut 
le voyage for the singing alone. 
Kim Begley’s Jimmy is sensa¬ 
tional — at once heroic and 
lyrical of timbre, and with a 
marvellous sense of musical 
line. Marie McLaughlin 
catches the plangency of Jen¬ 
ny. if not her toughness, and 
goes through the stockings 
and suspenders routine with 
dignity unimpaired. 

The heavies are fed by 
Felicity Palmer’s reinforced- 
concrete Widow Begbick, and 
the Trinity Moses of Franz 
Hawlata. last year's memora¬ 
ble Baron Ochs far the Welsh 
National. 

If only you could see them 
through all the clutter. As with 
the Vixen at the Chatelet 
earlier this year, you felt that if 
all the dancers and supers 
were sent home, there might 
be a production here. Limitless 
subsidy can have its 
drawbacks. 

RODNEY MfLNES 

aris' . B ; looking to 
Hugues Gall to save 
the Bastille. ' Last 
month Nabucco, the 

opening production - ofr Ins' 
- reign over £heZ700-seaf house 

• and the oldPSiris Qpfera 
- (currently 

cess; The critics brou giftout 
their superlatives and'the 

; formaiices sold out Aft 
onny. which has just 
Was * calculated risk. 
' Gall has had 'nearly two 

’ years to plan his first season 
since, in November 1993, he 

- delivered to Jacques Toubon. 
then Minister or Culture, his- 
recommendations for turrxirq* 
the Bastille from a national 
joke into a national treasure.. 

- His terms were tough and so 
' -far he has got his way. The 

music director, Myung- 
"■ Whung Chung. Was removed 

■and will be replaced next, 
summer as chief conductor by 

: the American James Cordon. 
- Gall has no artistic director 
- ’2k does aJTtfte planning and 

- casting himself.. 
He also demanded the resto¬ 

ration of the Op6ra» or Paktis 
Gamier,-.which the Govern¬ 
ment wanted to use purely for 
ballet- Gall argued that there 
must be a theatre far Mozart 
operas, which were unsuitable 
for the Bastille. The .Govern¬ 
ment found the money, and 
the Gamier returns to opera 

-next March. . 
Back at the Bastille, this first- 

Gall season looks unashamed- 
Jy popular. He makes ho 

John Higgins 
talks to the 

man charged 
;, raising 

die Bastille 

apologies. “My first job is to 
build a repertory," he says. “I 
have inherited very little. 

. About 80; per cent of the 
existing productions are-unus¬ 
able. cfaefly for reasons of 
cast 

: “Pm having to use one or 
win revivals not particularly to 
my taste, such as Tosco, but 
basically we are creating our 
own stagings from Nabncco 
through to Norma next June. 

"Yes, it is a popular-season 
. for a popular house. When, the 
Gamier is reopened'ft is my 
aim toJ provide 365 ; perfor¬ 
mances m opera and ballet a 
year, which means going for a 
total audience of800,000: That 
requires bringing in a .new 
public. 1 have to reach beyond 
toe ‘opera dub’.” 
. It could be argued, that Paris 

Is in danger of haying too 
much opera. The Theatre des 
Cbamps-Elysees is a regular 
hotne for visiting companies. 
The Chdtetet has starry casts, 
usuj^.m.co-producficvis wiih 
foreign houses, and the much 
smaller Opfcra-Comique is still • 
in operation. Sowhy was Gall 

so insistent on toe restoration 
of the Gamier? 

“Each theatre has its own 
function,” he says. “The 
Champs-Eiysees has a high 
percentage of opera in concert 

• form. The Chatelet is the 
centre of ’Parisianisme’. but 
usually only {days four or five 
performances of each work. 
The Camique is entitled to the 
repertory winch belongs to it 
through historical right But 
we must have a house which 
can put on work that would be 
lost in the expanses of the 
Bastille.” 

Bur will there not be a 
danger of toe Gamier becom¬ 
ing an elitist house, devoted to 
die very “opera dub” Gall 
wants to avoid? “Yes. We are 
aware of that and we are going 
to avoid it One way will be by 
ensuring that, the occasional 
gala apart, toe pricing policy is 
toe same as at the Bastille.- 
There the best seats are Ffr590 
(about £75), whether Domingo 
is singing or not. . 

There have been 11 different 
adminstrators in Paris since 
Rolf lieberroann left the Op- 
Srain 1980. and the notorious¬ 
ly militant theatre unions have 
become stronger with each 
one’s passing. Gall is all too 
aware that he needs support 
both above, from the Govern¬ 
ment, and below, from those 
who turn the wheels of the 
Bastille. “I crave neither saint¬ 
hood nor martyrdom. My aim 
is satisfaction, my own and 
that of.the public." - 

JAZZ AND POP: Old hands strut their stuff; young guns misfire 

Kenny Baker 
Birmingham 

lighthouse Family 
Dingwalls, NW1 

IN THE 1950s, with their weekly live radio 
show Lets Settle For Music, Kenny Baker's 
Dozen set toe standard for big-band jazz m 
Britain. At Ronnie Scott’s Birmingham off¬ 
shoot, the current, 15-piece version of the band, 
with veterans such as Vic Ash, Roy Willox and 
Derek Healey rubbing shoulders with younjM- 
stars such as Alan Barnes and Pete Beachul, 

I maintained the formidably high standards of 
the original group. ’ - 

■ This is, despite the relative rarity of its 
appearances, the best big band in the classic 
tradition playing in Britain today. At the 

'of everything is the septuagenarian Bate- 
B himself, his trumpet floating effortiess^ovCT 

his saxophone section an Ghost of a CJuince 
one minute, and holding its iown gainst the 

Airshaft is one of a gipap of Baker's own. 
amngmKnis of Duke Eltag^nutmd. 

.Kaffirs 
w kg**-. 

Bobbv Worth jutting an unashamed offbeat on 

■bands seem to have forgotten how to do these. 

days. 

AtmSHlPTON 

AFTER a long period of development, audi¬ 
ences have been able tins year to sample two 
tastes of the brew served up by the lighthouse 
Fkm3y—Nigerian sanger TundeBaiyewu and 
keyboard player Paul Tucker. The singles 
lifted and. in recent weeks, Ocean Drive have 
wafted alluringly from radio speakers across 
the country. While neither has made much of a 
chart impression, they have opened a window 
on to an exotic aural vista. 

Both songs feature Baiyewu's light, subtle 
tones set gently against Tucker’s soulful 
backdrops. The next step in the duo*s carefully 
measured career development was to seehow 
they stood up in toe meat-and-potatoes world 
of toe dub gig. 

Only me song into tins London date — 
described by Bafyewu as the last leg of toe 
band’s mini-tour — toe singer made the 
misjudgmart of telling toe audience it des 
served a big round of applause. It could be 
attributed to nerves, butwe really had not done 
anything to be thanked for other than turning 
up. Giving away-gratitude that cheaply set the 
wrong tone for the proceedings. -\ 

The - duo and their band worked ably 
through the two singles and other songs from 

’ toeir unpending ddbut albuni Ocean Drive, 
but toe high sheen of their records somehow 
turned to matt in such prosaic surroundings. 
The purity of their talent is not in doubt, but 
their ability to impose themselves on an 
audience remains unproven. 

Paul Sexton 
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Alice Thomson meets Elizabeth Symons, the elegant head of the Civil Service trade union 

A woman 
who dared 

say no, 
minister The world of the British 
civil servant is under 
threat. The bowler 
hat has gone, crum¬ 

pets and gentlemen’s relish in 
the canteen have been re¬ 
placed by croissants. They no 
longer have rime to read Ovid 
on the omnibus and this year 
they have been banned from 
using Latin tags when briefing 
ministers. 

To make matters worse, last 
week Michael Howard made 
it clear that their _ 
last bastion, the 
right to hide be¬ 
hind ministerial re¬ 
sponsibility. no 
longer applies. 

The Home Secre¬ 
tary's sacking of 
Derek Lewis for his 
alleged misman¬ 
agement of the 
Prison Service has 
forced the Civil 
Service to realise 
chat when the 
going gets tough, 
their political mas¬ 
ters will probably 
push them out of the lifeboat. 
Even Sir Humphrey would 
think of quitting Whitehall if it 
wasn't for one woman. Eliza¬ 
beth Symons. 

She is the person who has 
been battling it out for Mr 
Lewis and the Civil Service for 
the past week aU over the 
media. As general secretary of 
the Association of First Divi¬ 
sion Civil Servants — Sir 
Humphrey's trade union — 
Ms Symons looks after more 
than 11.000 high-flying admin¬ 
istrators. statisticians, govern¬ 
ment lawyers and tax 
collectors. She is as tough and 
tenacious a negotiator as Ar¬ 
thur Scargill. 

At first Ms Symons appears 
the epitome of those whom she 
represents. Her dress, her 
desk and her diction are all 

'Ministers 
like to 

grab the 
credit and 
avoid the 
blame’ 

immaculately polished. She 
wears a formal black suit, her 
paper-clips are stacked in a 
neat pile. You cant imagine 
her using an um or an ah. an 
unnecessary superlative. 

But the first woman to run 
Britain's elite trade union also 
sports vibrant auburn hair, an 
infectious laugh, stilettos, and 
is not afraid of coming out 
from Whitehall's cosy 
corridors. 

When her legal team first 
_ rang her about Mr 

Lewis’s predica¬ 
ment on Monday 
morning she knew 
it was going to be a 
busy week. Her 
most painful duty 
last week was to 
listen to the House 
of Commons de¬ 
bate on Mr Lewis'S 
departure. “It was 
good theatre there 
were lots of cheap 
gibes and the Tory 
backbenchers were 
their usual exuber¬ 
ant selves, but it 

was depressing because a 
proper examination of the role 
of civil servants is crucial." she 
says. “The problem is that 
ministers are quick to take the 
credit and slow to take any 
blame and we really need to 
sort out the question of respon¬ 
sibility and accountability." 
Ms Symons would prefer a 
Civil Service Act so that civil 
servants could know exactly 
what is expected of them. 

The Civil Service has been 
her life. Her father was the 
Chief Inspector of Taxes. After 
a stint at Girton College, 
Cambridge, she took the Civil 
Service exams but to the 
amazement of her peers soon 
found she preferred giving 
speeches to writing them and 
moved into the trade union 
side. 

Elizabeth Symons: “After this week I’m sure I will be questioned a great deal less on why we need a union" 

“I am passionate about the 
Civil Service. I know that is 
not a Civil Service word but it 
is a very fine institution run by 
very fine people.- she says. 

She is also extremely aware 
that h is under attack and 
suffering from low morale. 
MORI has just conducted a 
survey which shows that four 
out of five employees would 
now discourage a young per¬ 
son from joining. 
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Like many civil servants, 
she disliked the brash world of 
the 1980s. the "all profit colour 
supplement yuppy ideal" and 
blames it for whittling away at 
the idea of public service. “A 
lot of people still sit the exams 
but they quickly get poached 
for more glamorous jobs.” she 
says. She also knows that 
better pay is not the only 
answer. 

“Self-publicists shouldn’t go 
into the Civil Service and if 
you want to get rich you 
should go elsewhere. The 
hours can be extremely long, 
you are at the beck and call of 
ministers." she says. 

So why on earth do it? 
“What they value most is the 
intellectual challenge and the 
feeling of achievement They 
all speak exnemely highly of 

the intelligence of their col¬ 
leagues." The entrance exams 
are very taxing, she says. In 
other words, nobody has to 
suffer conversations about the 
latest episode of Coronation 
Street over the photocopier. She also loves her place 

.within the TUC. “I 
hope they don't think 
im an oddity. After 

this week I’m sure I will be 
questioned a great deal lesson 
why we need a union/* she 
says. On the media, she is 
realistic “ft is the journalist's 
job to try to get stories and the 
civil servant's to prevent them 
from leaking. One must de¬ 
plore unauthorised illegal dis¬ 
closures. although I regret we 
don’t have a Freedom of 
Information Act." • 

Does she have time for 
anything frivolous? “I watch 
Question Time and News- 
night. read historical novels, 
Trollope and of course Jane 
Austen.” she says. She was 
going to be an academic and 
began a PhD on the 80 years in 
Sussex preceding the Civil 
War but found it too toady. "I 
really relax with friends, fam¬ 
ily and my 10-year-old son." 
She reads Hello! occasionally 
at the hairdresser. But her 
members need not worry: ber 
“lovely” home, son and jour¬ 
nalist partner will not be 
appearing in any forthcoming 
edition. 

She also once wanted to 
become an actress. But her 
best role may be as the very 
model of a modem civil 
servant. 

Now everyone 
wants a home 

in the hills 
Magnus Iinklater on conflict 

between land and people 

othing is more cal¬ 
culated' to. rouse 
emotion 4han a 

threat to property. The bull¬ 
dozer which flattened a 
loyinglyxestorsd 18th-centu¬ 
ry cottage in Xdcesterahire 
fast week was as-brutal as a 
smash in the teeth, while a 
few hundred miles further 
north furious protests have 
engulfed an Arab mtUirai- 
aire, Mahdi Mohammed aJr 
Tajir, who is said to have 
allowed hooks on Blade- 
ford Estate, in Perthshire, to 
decay and collapse rather 
than have people living in 
them. 
- He is alleged to have 
turned the farming land 
where Highland Spring 
water is bottled into a 
wilderness.'to protect the 
purity of hiswaler. The fact 
that he has created jobs for 
3(X) people in an area of 
-high unemployment is 
judged less important than 
this supposed act of land 
vandalism.' 

Even, the conservationist 
movement now finds itself 
on the receiving end of the 
Any aroused when the in¬ 
terests of human beings and 
property come into conflict 
Ai a conference on heritage 
held the other day in Inver¬ 
nessi a mild-mannered nat¬ 
uralist found his arguments 
dismissed as “neo-fascist 
claptrap" by a passionate 
advocate of the crofting 
movement. His crime had 
been to praise die beauty of 
the wilderness areas of the 
Highlands: but the very use 
of the word wilderness is 
political dynamite these 
days — it summons up a 
picture of a land deserted by 
people, of ruined villages, of 
the Highland clearances. 

But in the Highlands the 
clearances have, if any¬ 
thing. gone info reverse. 
Over the past ten years the 
population of the northern 
counties of Scotland has 
risen faster than any other 
area in Britain. The interest 
in reclaiming strips of land . 
bearing little except perhaps 
a tumbledown cottage and 
the remains of a bam has 
never been higher. 

Meanwhile the landown¬ 
er with his sprawling acres 
is in some difficulty. Run¬ 
ning a large estate has 
become increasingly un¬ 
profitable and more and 
more of them have come 
onto the market 

Three years ago the croft¬ 
ers of Assynt in Sutherland 

caused a. .sensation when 
they fanned their own trust 
to buy bat* landwhich had 
been owried bya Scandma- 
vian cbnstfftiunu .-Thor ex¬ 
periment has v so ‘ far 
succeeded,.' and recently 
they announced a new en¬ 
terprise they intend to build 
a generating facility, and 
have won a contract to 
supply electricity to the Nat¬ 
ional Grid. Encouraged by 
their example, other trusts 
are likely to be formed. 

Now Michael 
the Scottish Secretary, 
taken the tactical step of 
offering Scottish Office tend 
for sale to crofters. His plan, 
announced last week, is to 
sell off 109,000 hectares of 
Highland land if he can find 
enterprising crofters wilting 
to set up trusts to buy it A 
total of L40O. crofters could 
own their awn'land if the 
plan comes off. It is .a 
remarkable fact that a Tory 
administration should -be 
setting inprocessa return of 
land to the people that 
would, undoubtedly be 
described as sbdahsm in 
action if it had been intro¬ 
duced under Labour. 

But Mr Forsyth is. in a 
. sense, pushing at an open 
door. The economics of 
crofting, at least as a part- 
time activity, have been 
steadily improving. By com¬ 
bining several different 
jobs, a decent living can be 
made — the current jargon 
is “pluriactivity". Tourism, 
local industries such as fish¬ 
farming, and the opportuni¬ 
ties of conducting a 
business from home thanks 
to modem technology, have 
all offered opportunities 

- which were not there 20 
years'ago.. . The omens today are 

as good for the crofter 
as they have been 

since an Act of 1886 gave 
every crofter in the north¬ 
west erf Scotland security of 
tenure and 'the right to 
daim compensation from 
hfafandloreL * : 
: Dr Jfrn Hunter, author of 

the definitive work The 
Making of the Crofting 
Community, says: ‘There is 
a buzz about the place, a 
greater sense of self-confi¬ 
dence than I have ever 
known.” And since he is the 
one who uttered that re¬ 
mark about the conserva¬ 
tionists and their “neo- 
fascist claptrap”, it seems 
risky to disagree. 

* 

Martin Fletcher follows a presidential candidate on the start of the campaign trail 
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SOME people run for Presi¬ 
dent Lamar Alexander is 
walking for it. 

It is a crick, he learnt in 1978 
when he trekked 1.022 miles 
across Tennessee, despite 
being hit by a van, and the 
next \sar won the governor¬ 
ship. This time he is walking 
across New Hampshire, 
which holds die nation's 
make-or-break first primary 
next February. 

On a brilliant autumn 
morning, with the trees a blaze 
of red and gold, he arrives by 
car a: a lovely old church in 
the \ illase of North Hampton. 
From a chalked red cross on 
the ground marking where he 
left off last time, the candidate 
strides off down a leafy road of 
charming white weather boar¬ 
ded homes, followed by a 
dozen supporters clutching 
bright red “Lamar*’ placards, 
three journalists, two photog¬ 
raphers and a dog. 

The would-be President — a 
small, trim man of 55 — is 
unstoppable. He bounds into 
homes and driveways to greet 
the iocaJ citizenry . He waves 
vigorously at passing lorries. 
He collars workmen repairing 
roads, motorists purring petrol 
ir. their cars, old folk gently 
sunning themselves on bench¬ 
es. He leads his merry crew 
into an off-licence, an iron¬ 
monger and a supermarket 
charging down the aisles in 
search of every- last voter. 

"Is there anvbodt else back 
there?" he yells after talking to 
a pharmacist at his counter. 
When a bewildered assistant 
pokes her head round the 

the White House 
comer the candi¬ 
date's hand shoots 
out. "I'm walking 
across New Hamp¬ 
shire. and I’d like to 
be your next Presi¬ 
dent" he declares. 
“Let me ask you 
something. If you 
were sitting across 
from the President 
right now and could 
ask him one thing, 
what would it be?” 
five minutes of ear¬ 
nest listening later 
the man is off once 
more, bounding to¬ 
wards the village 
hall where his cam¬ 
paign has laid on a 
free lunch of rolls 
and fizzy drinks for 
all who care ro come. 

To ensure coverage in the 
local paper. Mr Alexander 
presents one of his trademark 
red-and-black check shirts to a 
North Hampton worthy who 
just happens to be (he caterer 
who did the lunch. Outside 
two aides in a car retraced the 
morning's route hammering 
red-and-black “Lamar 
Walked Here” signs into the 
verges. “It's a (of better way to 
meet people than flying 
around in a blue suit at 

Lamar Alexander arrives in North Hampton 

37,000ft," Mr Alexander en¬ 
thused as we marched off into 
the afternoon. *T meet any¬ 
where from 100 to 400 or 500 
peopfe a day. 1 wave at a lot 
more and ifonly takes 3CUXJ0 
to win this primary.” 

Last July, when 'Mr Alexan¬ 
der began his zigzag walk 
from New Hampshire's capi¬ 
tal of Concord to the sea with 
overnight stops in local peo¬ 
ple's homes, it had seemed an 
inspired idea. He was then 
just one of nine largely anony- 
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mous Republican 
candidates lan¬ 
guishing in single 
figures in the polls 
and trailing far be¬ 
hind the. front-run¬ 
ner. Robert Dole. 
The walk seemed 
certain to single 
him out from .the 
pack. It would surey 
ly appeal to those 
notoriously prickly 
New Hampshirites 
who insist on meet¬ 
ing tiie candidates 
face to face before 
making . .their 
choice, it would 
lend this millionaire 
a populist persona 
and reinforce his 
daim to befrana the 

real world, not just another 
Washington insider. 

The problem is that three 
months and thousands of 
handshakes later, and despite 
heavy radio and television 
advertising. Mr Alexander is 
still trapped in the ranks of the 
obscure. The latest polLmea- 
sured his support among New 
Hampshire Republicans at 

J. Per cent . ' The 
publishing tycoon . Steve 
Fbrbes measured as much 
having entered the contest just 
one month earlier, andif uriin 
Powell joins the race next 
month Mr Alexander and the 
rest will almost certainly be 
blown away. 

Mr Alexander is politely 
receivwihy those hemeets. but 
thatdoes not mean he tots won 
them over. New Hampshirites 
are shrewd folk. Thiy watch 
withwiyamusementascandi- 
dates swarm antes then- state 
every fourth year. 

He is a former moderate 
seeking toi recast himself as a 
conservative, tie portrays 
himself as a Washington “out¬ 
sider .despite serving as. a 

Senate aide, a White House 
aide and President Bush's 
Education Secretary (he now 
glibly claims to have spent 

. dtough time in the capital to 
be “inoculated but not infect¬ 
ed"). His original battle cry— 
ait Washington’s “arrogant 
empire” down to size and 
return power to the states — 
was undercut by the Republi¬ 
can? capture of Congress last 
November and he has never 
found another. 

THE loneliness of die long¬ 
distance walker does not seem 
to worry Mr Alexander. He A' 
exudes that belief in his ulti¬ 
mate victory-that all candi¬ 
dates profess right up to the 
moment of defeat. He still has 
a fair amount of money. He is 
sure his fortunes'will improve 
when the media start covering 
the'race in earnest and the 
voters begin to pay attention. 

Mr Alexander just may be 
right There are still ‘ four 
months to go, and someone 
must surely emerge as' Mr 
Dole’s main challenger- But 
the more likely scenario is that 
he, Kke so many hundreds of 
presidential wannabes before 
him, will slog an. down-New 
Hampshire’s increasingly 
wintry roads but never reach 
his destination — one more 
curious footnote in the history 
of this state’s' unfafimgly oA- 
ourfid primaries. . 
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* □Britons win a galactic contest B FIFTY ^ears after 
■the. Hiroshima 
(xrafa.;.the science 
of radiation pro¬ 
tection; which 
learnt so much 
from that terrible 

• experiment shows 
signs of becoming controversial 
again. ‘ 

.An argument is going on about’ 
whether the dangerous effects of 
high oses of radiation — such as 
thesurvrmrs.eigxTiaiced — can 
be extrapolated downwards to the 
tow levels of normal life. 

The dispute touches everything 
from living in a house containing 
radon, gas to die number of people 
who can be expected to as a result 
of the Chernobyl riudear accident 

The French Academy of Sci¬ 
ences has declared that.there are 
no grounds: for. reducing the 
radiation doses to which members 
ofthepubitecanbeexposed/asiiie 
“International Commission on Ra¬ 
diological Protection wishes. 

The ICRP proposals wbuM cut 
the public limit of fisc per year to 
just one, which the French Acade¬ 
my says is less than foe variation 
in background radiation in some 

areas: In America, 
the Health Physics 
Society takes-a simi¬ 
lar line: below 100 
nuUisieverfs, it says, 
“statements of risk 
are more speculative 

A prominent Swed¬ 
ish’. radiobiologist. 
Gunner WQander, 
has also weighed , in. 
in a book called Has 
Radiation Protection 
become a Health 
Hazard? He suggests 
that the very detect¬ 
ability of low-levc{ ra¬ 
diation is what makes 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

it so. difficult for the public to 
understand. 

If Cheriiobyl bad released a 
chemical rather than radiation, it 

would have been im¬ 
possible to detect it 
more than about ten 
miles from, the plant. 
In distant Britain and 
Sweden, nobody 
would have been 
worried at all. 

Radiation, is easily 
detected, and if any 
dose can really have 
an effect, then 
Chernobyl is expect¬ 
ed to cause 25,000 to 
30.000 cancers in the 
northern hemi¬ 
sphere, which sounds 
alarming. But, says 
Dr Wilander, 43 bil¬ 

lion people live in the northern 
hemisphere, of whom between 700 
and 800 million will eventually die 
of cancer. "The hypothetical in¬ 

crease on account of Chernobyl 
would be between three and four 
thousandths of a per cent.1* he 
says. 

And even that assumes a linear 
response between dose and re¬ 
sponse at very low levels, which is 
foe very issue under discussion. If 
that does not apply, then no 
increase is to be expected. 

Enter Britain's National Radio¬ 
logical Protection Board, which to 
its astonishment was asked by its 
French opposite number to carry 
out a study' of low-level radiation. 
The NRPB could not understand 
why it was being asked to do this 
by a French organisation, but 
gladly took the job on. 

Its conclusion? There is no 
threshold below which radiation 
does no harm. At really low levels 
the risk may be insignificant 
compared to crossing the road, but 
it is not zero. The body does not 
have an effective way of dealing 
with radiation, because of the way 
in which it zips through the DNA. 
cutting both strands and making 
repair harder. 

It seems a safe bet that a lot of 
people are going to find this 
difficult to accept. 

Home run 
AMERICAN base¬ 
ball fans bemoan¬ 
ing their team's 
lack of success 
have a new excuse: 
jet lag. 

Three sports-lov¬ 
ing doctors from 

Massachusetts haw examined the 
records of 19 teams based on foe 
East and West Coasts of the US. 
The teams play a large number of 
games every season, many of them 
after long flights between time 
zones with linfe rime to recover. 

The severity of jet lag and the 
time needed to recover depend on 
the number of time zones crossed, 
and the direction of travel, they 
argue in Kant re. Travelling front 
west to easT is worse, requiring a 
longer recovery time. So if jet lag is 
indeed a factor, foe records should 
show that teams from the West 
Coast do significantly worse in 
away games that involve tong 
flights. So it proves. 

For the three seasons between 
1991 and 1993, home teams won 56 
per cent of their games. But the 

advantage was significantly great¬ 
er if the visiting team had just 
travelled eastward. Home teams 
won b!9 per cent of these games. 

In terms of runs, the home 
advantage was more striking. The 
home team could, on average, 
expect to score 134 more runs than 
usual when their opponents had 
just completed eastward travel. 
Thar may not seem much, but it 
could be decisive. In two of the 
years, foe league title was won by 
only a single game. 

Hole truth 
A TEAM of British 
astronomers has 
narrowly edged 
out American ri¬ 
vals to the discov¬ 
ery a possible 
new black hole in 
our galaxy. Dr 

Jorge Casares and Dr Phil 
Charles, of Oxford University, and 
Dr Tom Marsh, of Southampton, 
found the putative black hole in 
the constellation Vulpecula by 
detecting the motion of a very faint 
star in orbit around it By defini¬ 

tion. black holes cannot be seen 
directly, but must be inferred by 
foe motion of stars that are under 
the influence of their powerful 
gravitational fields. 

The team used foe William 
Herschd telescope at La Palma in 
the Canaries to study foe motion uf 
theorfjjring star, and found rhat it 
made a complete orbit every 8.3 
hours. From foe shift in wave¬ 
length Df foe star’s spectrum as it 
went round, they showed it was 
moving at 520” kilometres per 
second. 

By using Newtonian physics, it 
is possible to calculate that the 
Invisible object around which the 
star orbits has a mass five times 
greater than our Sun. Thai makes 
it a strong candidate as a black 
hole, second only in the Milky 
Way ro the black hole in Cygnus. 

The British group had their 
evidence at the end of July, just 
before a rival group at the ten- 
metre Keck telescope in America 
came to the same conclusion. The 
long-term aim is to determine the 
masses of a dozen or so black 
holes, front which a lot may be 
learnt about the life and death of 
stars. 
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Is Hawking another 
Albert Einstein? In the winter of 1979 — the 

centenary of Einstein’s birth 
— I took a month's leave from 
my teaching and research in 

physics to travel across foe United 
Slates giving a special lecture about 
a discovery made by Einstein. No. 
not relativity but another papa- in 
which he first proposed that light 
travels in bundles which today are 
called photons. 

I returned to Europe in March, to 
attend a special birthday celebra¬ 
tion in Berne where Einstein — as a 
26-year-old patent cleric — 
revolutionised physics with three 
papers in rite same year, 1905. each 
of which started a new branch of 
Physics. On|y Newton’s Prindpia 
can compare. 

The last event on the programme 
in Berne was the awarding of the 
Einstein Medal few the most out¬ 
standing contribution to astrophys¬ 
ics . From high up in the balcony, it 
was the first time ! saw Stephen 
Hawking. As the citation was read. 
Hawking drove Iris motorised 
wheelchair across the stage to 
accept foe award. As the entire 
audience stood up and applauded 
for several minutes, I took in the 
emotion of foe crowd and devel¬ 
oped a lump in my throat. 

Suddenly, I noticed that almost 
everyone else — astronomers, as¬ 
trophysicists, etymologists, science 
journalists and their guests—were 
wiping tears from their eyes. With 
that scene in mind, I had no trouble 
understanding the success of 
Hawking'S world-renowned book, 
A Brief History of Time, published 
some ten years later. That moment 
in Be me links Hawking and Ein¬ 
stein forever in my mind. 

The next time 1 saw Hawking 
was about a year ago when I visited 
his office in Cambridge. I had just 
been commissioned to write Ste¬ 
phen Hawking For Beginners for 
Icon Books. At our firsi meeting we 
spoke via his computer of physics 
problems and Einstein. I quickly 
saw that Hawking approached his 
own work in a style not unlike the 
German scientist — focusing on 
paradoxes in existing theory. 

This was not foe first time l 
would be struck by the similarities 
and links between the lives and 

Britain’s most famous scientist and the 
the man who revolutionised physics are 
remarkably similar, says J.P. McEvoy 

work of Hawking and Einstein. 
It is well known that Einstein's 

great revolutions in relativity had 
their roots in his contemplation of 
paradoxes in existing theory. In the 
case of special relativity, he asked 
himself ova and ova again what 
would be seen if one could travel at 
foe speed of light This Jed to his 
postulates that- nothing 
moves faster than light 
and that the speed of 
light is a constant for all 
observers, essential 
parts of his special 
theory. 

In foe case of general 
relativity, Einstein was 
guided by another para¬ 
dox. the problem of 
action at a distance. In 
Newton's theoiy of 
gravitation, no account 
was given for the instan¬ 
taneous appearance of a 
force when mass is 
brought into existence. 
This violates the postu¬ 
lates of his earlier spe¬ 
cial relativity and 
Einstein knew it was 
wrong. He subsequent¬ 
ly eliminated farces alto- 

Einstein, 

too, was 

fascinated 

by paradox 

gether. removing the paradox and 
creating a new' theory of gravitation 
which dominates astrophysics 
today. 

During my first conversation 
with Hawking, I asked about his 
current research and he described 
his thoughts on quantum gravity, 
foe marriage of general relativity 
and quantum mechanics. This is 
known as the "Theory of Every¬ 
thing” in the popular press because 
its successful development would 
mean the final unification of all foe 
known forces in nature. Now 
Hawking believes he has found a 
paradox. 

He scanned his computer matrix 
of2.600words with lightning speed 
ro compose his answers which 1 
read from a screen: 

"One of the best places to look for 
new ideas in theoretical work is the 
apparent paradoxes that occur in 
the existing theory. At the moment I 
am looking at just such a paradox. 
The calculations indicate that infor¬ 
mation seems to be lost from foe 
universe when a blade hole forms 
and evaporates." (1 can guarantee 

that this is an exact 
quotation, as Hawking 
hands you a floppy disk 
at the end of a meeting 
with his remarks al¬ 
ready digitised.) 

In 1974, Hawking 
himself had developed 
the theory predicting 
that black holes evapo¬ 
rate. At the time this 
was a shock to the world 
of relativisitic cosmolo¬ 
gy because theory indi¬ 
cated that nothing could 
get out of a black hole. 
He continued: 

"If this is true, it 
would have far-reach¬ 
ing implications, for 
gravity would add a 
new level of unpredict¬ 
ability to physics over 
and above the uncer- 

assodated with quantum 

ematirian Roger Penrose to ieam 
topological methods for dealing 
with these new kinds of problems. 

Perhaps the strangest 
Hawking/Einstein similarity is the 
cultist and oracular status they 
have achieved. Hawking is some¬ 
times flown by private jet across the 
Atlantic to fill a large university 
sports arena for a 45-minuie public 
lecture. This may bring sneers from 
academia, but it is great for public 
appreciation of science. Hawking 
has accepted an invitation to give 
one of these lectures at the Albert 
Hall on November 22. 

tamty 
theory. The reaction of most physi¬ 
cists has been that this cannot 
happen, that somehow information 
must get out of black holes, but we 
haven’t found a credible 
mechanism." 

Clearly Hawking and Einstein 
think in a similar style. 

Hawking now arid Einstein be¬ 
fore him feel in their bones that 
things should be a certain way. but 
the physical insight often catches 
them without the appropriate 
mathematical skills. No problem — 
they go and learn what they need. 
In 1912, Einstein contacted his 
friend Marcel Grossman. In the 
1960s Hawking, thinking about 
singularities in black holes and ax 
the Big Bang, cornered the math- 

In the 1930s Einstein gave a 
public lecture at the Natural 
History Museum in New 
York, reported as follows: 

“A mob of 4300 persons rioted 
last night at the Museum of 
Natural History trying to hear 
about Einstein’s theory of relativity. 
The crowd shouted and swarmed 
between the canoes, totem poles 
and walrus tusks to the main 
auditorium, seizing foe remaining 
seats. Women screamed and the 
manhandled attendants ran to call 
the police. It was foe first science 
riot ever quelled by foe NYPD." 

We don't expect that kind of a 
response at foe Albert Hall but you 
never can tell. The title of 
Hawking's talk, "Does God Play 
Dice In Black Holes?", is about foe 
paradox of lost information which 
concerns him now. I can guarantee 
that foe spirit of Einstein will be 
very much in evidence. 

Is Hawking another Einstein? 
Perhaps not. But he is as dose as 
we will get in the present epoch. As 
physics reaches foe end of a golden 
age — the 20th century — we can 
look back with wonder at foe work 
of Einstein. Ernest Rutherford, 
Madame Curie. Niels Bohr. Enrico 
Fermi and Richard Feynman; now 
they are all gone. Hawking could 
well be the last of the legendary 
physidsts. 
• J.P. McEvoy is working with the artist 
Oscar Zarate on another Icon guide. 
Quantum Theory for Beginners, to be 
published in May 199b. 

A ticket application for “Does God 
PlayDinln Black Holes?" appears on 
Page5. 

Anjana Ahuja on how two men with a mallet and a plate could help some of the world's most arid regions 

When hidden If you saw a naan in a field 
in Wiltshire hitting a plate 
on foe ground with a 

mallet, it probably wouldn't .... 

aS?| water answers 
Millar and his colleague Dr Jruufu --— o , 

Richard Clarke have been 
doing. 

Their new method of divin¬ 
ing water using soundwaves is 
Cheaper and sampler than 
drilling boreholes, and aid 
agencies working in drought- 
stricken regions are looking at 
it with interest 

The creation of elecmnaj 
signals in fluid-bearing rocks 
by the passage of seismic 
waves, called electrokinesis, 
was first predKJed in 1936. As 
the soundwave — in this case 
from the mallet striking the 
plate — travels down throu$n 
foe ground it shakes any fluid 
present within the rocks, caus¬ 
ing the positive 10ns ™ 
fluid to ding to the walls of foe 

to a tap 
rode. The negatively charged 
tons float behind, so a charge 
separation results.' Such a 
separation—called an electric 
dipole — can be detected as an 
electrical pulse at ground 
level ' . 

As foe soundwave descends 
ever deeper Into the ground, it 
throws up an electrical signal 
for each water table or perme¬ 
able aquifer it encounters. A 
computer works out from 
these signals how far under¬ 
ground the water reserves are, 
ami how much water the 

reserves are likely to yield. 
“The melhod wmks for any 

fluid which can be ionised, or 
spflt into its positive or nega¬ 
tive parts," says Dr John 
Millar, who explains the work 
in the latest issue of Physics 
World. “We can use ft to detect 
certain pollutants because 
they have a higher concentra¬ 
tion of ions and therefore give 
a stranger electrical signal" 

The method measures the 
porosity of foe rock, but if also 
allows the permeability of foe 
rode to be calculated. Perme¬ 

ability is a measure of how 
effiden tty the holes in foe rotik 
are connected together. This 
information is essential to 
water-seekers because the wat¬ 
er flows through these holes to 
foe borehole. In foe past, 
explains Dr Millar, perme¬ 
ability has proved very diffi¬ 
cult to measure, because it 
reveals itself only when the 
fluid is moving. 

Thar equipment weighs 
about 10kg and comprises a 
hammer, plate, electrodes and 
a laptop computer. “You can 
run it era a car battery, so you 
can go off into the bush to find 
water," says Dr Millar. "It is 
also very quick. A reading can 
be taken in ten minutes, and 
foe reading is flashed up as a 
graph- The computer does all 
the work for you." 

According to Dr Millar, this 
simple package, which he and 
his partner are marketing 
through their company 
GroundFlow, based near 

Marlborough, is a hundredth 
of the cost of foe more hit-and- 
miss method of drilling 
boreholes. “If someone wants 
to do an investigation, they 
have to drill a pattern of 
boreholes and take measure¬ 

ments down them, which is 
expensive. Overseas agencies 
spend a Jot of money Dn 
measures such as drilling for 
dean water. We can help to 
step a lot of that money going 
to waste." 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Essential reading for men - 
and those who care about them 
Did you know that men tend to 
be less healthy than women? 
And that they run a higher risk 
of dying early from preventable 
conditions? So isn't it time that 
men started taking as much 
interest in their health as women 
do? 
The Which? Guide to Men's 
Health is the ideal book to pul 
them on foe right track. It offers 
positive, practical advice on 
matters physical, emotional and 
sexual. Complete with an A-Z of 
men-oniy aliments and other 
disorders which can affect men, 
Dr Steve Canoh's book explains 
treatments available and provides 
advice and reassurance on 
common conditions such as heart 
disease, strokes and prostate 
disorders. It also looks at: 
• self-examination methods to 

detect early signs of disease 
• self-help measures for everyday 

problems such as hair loss, bad 

breath and body odour 
• sexual problems - and how to 

tackle them 
• ways of preventing stress 

overload 
• diet and exercise 
• fatherhood - with advice that 

will benefit both partners! 
Your health is so important - don't 
you owe it to yourself to invest in 
a copy of this essential guide? 
The Which? Guide to Men's 
Health costs just £9.99 (P&P 
FREE). To order, send 
your name and address, the 
book title and your payment 
(cheque made payable to 
Which? Ltd or credit card 
number with expiry date) 
10: Which?, PO Box 39, Dept 
SP11, Hertford. SG14 1TB. Or 
call FREEPHONE 0800 252100 
(quoting Dept SPU). Orders are 
normally despatched within 14 
days of receipt. Full ==0^ 
refund if not sausfled. 

FROM PUCCINI TO GAMBACCINI. 
PAUL 

GAMBACCINI TAKES YOU ON A JOURNEY THROUGH THE CLASSICS WITH HIS ‘MORNING COLLECTION'. WEEKDAY MORNINGS AT 9.00AM. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ My ghostly uncle would have 
hated the formalities but relished 
the farce that followed Since the death of my 

artist unde. Donald 
Young, in 1990, my 

Aunt Joyce has dedicated 
herself to cataloguing the 
600 paintings and drawings 
her husband left behind. 
Rooms are stacked with 
them. Each must be photo¬ 
graphed, lisied and numb¬ 
ered. alongside the often 
quirky titles Don found for 
them. 

Joyce is past 70 now. and 
though she has been un¬ 
well,” she throws herself at 
the task with the commit¬ 
ment she showed Don 
through all their long mar¬ 
ried Jife. For decades she 
supported him by teaching 
while he paced his studio at 
home with the obsessive 
dedication he showed each 
work. In her cataloguing. 
Joyce has now reached 490 
of 500 paintings. Don was. 
in my view, an artist of 
genius, and from his earli¬ 
est days at the Chelsea 
School of An his work has 
been a succes d'estime with 
those who have seen it. The 
trouble is. too few have. 
Don but would never have 
anything to do with publici¬ 
ty. Most infrequently he 
could be cajoled into an 
exhibition, which he would 
attend awkward- _ 
ly. haring any dis¬ 
cussion. Don was 
a shy man, with a 
stammer, who 
disliked the pran¬ 
cing around of 
the world of the 
fine arts, and pre¬ 
ferred to stay at 
home, smoking 
his dreadful pipe, 
listening to his 
old jazz records _ 
and playing chess 
with Joyce and their small 
circle of friends. They were 
not rich and they had no 
pretensions. 

Cigarette 
and pipe 

smoke, tea. 
the cat at 

his feet and 
jazz made 
up Don’s 

atmosphere 

. . . you know the kind of 
thing, ail in the best possible 
taste. The low murmur of 
polite conversation, pol¬ 
ished floorboards, polished 
accents, the dink of cham¬ 
pagne glasses -.. 

Or, rather, the smash of 
champagne glasses. As [ 
walked past the table, my 
jacket brushed its contents 
and brought a glass crash¬ 
ing to the floor. I thought I 
could hear Don. who pre¬ 
ferred tea. chuckling. He 
had the kind of sub-hysteri¬ 
cal mirth that started as a 
chuckle then welled up into 
a heaving laugh which 
lurched almost out of con¬ 
trol: a sort of panic, almost. 

Joyce and I chose a mo¬ 
ment when there was no¬ 
body else downstairs, where 
Family by Firelight hangs, 
and raised our glasses to the 
funny. Picassoesque fig¬ 
ures, the yawning cat and 
his saucer of milk, the bed¬ 
room slippers and burning 
dgarette. the trouser turn¬ 
ups and teacup and saucer 
and baby at its mother’s 
beads, ail the organised 
chaos of loving, mocking, 
affectionate detail that 
characterises Don's work — 
and wished him well, wher¬ 
ever he is. I thought he was 
_ probably there. 

sighing with re¬ 
lief that the room 
was for a mo¬ 
ment empty of 
people he didn’t 
know. 

Upstairs, a 
harpist was play¬ 
ing. She created a 
beautiful atmo¬ 
sphere, but it was 
not Don's atmo¬ 
sphere. Cigarette 
and pipe smoke 

For an unusual bur un- 
showy painter of the exhibi¬ 
tionist school, whose work 
lay outsid# the post-war 
mainstream. Don’s refusal 
to posture was fatal. Joyce 
was trying to promote an 
artist who simply wouldn’t 
play the fine art game. 
Living in Beckenham, un¬ 
able to drive, and no habi¬ 
tue herself of London's 
artistic salons, she has 
worked hard; but it must 
have been discouaging. 

So we were pleased, this 
year, when an art dealer in 
Richmond. Surrey. Dr Rob¬ 
ert Travers, spotted Don’s 
work, thought it outstand¬ 
ing. and made an agree¬ 
ment with Joyce to promote 
it. Don’s painting Family by 
Firelight has been included 
in a month-long exhibition 
of some quality, called 
Modem British Masters. 
Last Wednesday evening 
there was a private view 
before it opened. Joyce and f 
met there a little after seven. 

And J felt completely tom. 
it was a smart occasion, a 
lovely gallery, a superb ex¬ 
hibition. Joyce was happy, 
we both loved it — and Don 
would have hated every 
second. 

The gallery was a little 
way up Richmond Hill. 
Called “Piano Nobile”, it 
was tastefully decorated — 
wood floors, discreet spot¬ 
lights. a scattering of fine 
but unobtrusive furnishings 

and tea. Snowy the cat at his 
feet, and the sound of Bix 
Beiderbeck on his record 
player were Don’s atmo¬ 
sphere. He would have been 
straining at the leash to go 
— perhaps he was — but 
Joyce and I stayed, finally 
leaving together. 

Ti l he taxi dropped me at 
Richmond station. 1 
hopped off my train 

at Clapham Junction to 
change for Victoria. Anoth¬ 
er train waited. I jumped in. 
The doors closed- It depart¬ 
ed in the wrong direction. 
Wimbledon flew past Trees 
and stations flew past. It 
stopped at Surbiton. I leapt 
out sprinting over the plat¬ 
form to a waiting train. It 
pulled out the same way. 
Reids flew past. We stopped 
in Esher. I jumped out This 
was my first rime in Esher. 
Don. I think, was now 
beginning to enjoy himself. 

The station was unstaf¬ 
fed. but I found a timetable. 
The next train to London 
was in 20 minutes. Seeing a 
telephone kiosk. 1 decided to 
phone a few friends and 
share my predicament. 
Chatting merrily away. I 
heard the train pull in. 1 
sprinted but — too late. 

Standing alone in the 
dark, on the platform at 
Esher. I began to smile, 
then chuckle. The chuckle 
swelled to a heaving laugh, 
sub-hysterical, and I simply 
could not stop. Don. who 
had not enjoyed himself so 
much all evening, was 
laughing with me. 

As a neglected election record shows, the great advocate of liberty was selective about its application ^ 

Fi 
lor most of my lifetime. 1 have 
collected 18th-century books — 
my first purchase was made in 

1940. All collectors find bargains 
from time to time. Much more rarely, 
one discovers a book whose signifi¬ 
cance is either unknown, or has been 
much underrated I think that hap¬ 
pened co me last Friday. 

A! the bookselling firm Bernard 
Quaritch f came across a printed 
18tfrcentuty poll book. These poll 
books are all quite rare: they seem 
only to have been produced when an 
election result was contested, as part 
of the legal process of petition. This 
one is particularly rare: the only 
recorded copy, to which the one that 
is now mine must be added, is in the 
Bodleian Library at Oxford. 

The title page reads: “The Bristol 
Poll Book, being a list of persons who 
voted at the Genera) Election for the 
.City and County of Bristol, begun Fri¬ 
day, October 7, 1774 and ended 
Thursday. November 3, at which 
election the candidates were Robert 
Craggs. Matthew Brickdale. Henry 
Cruger and Edmund Burke." This is 
the poll book of one of the most signif¬ 
icant of all election contests, the elec¬ 
tion in which Burke challenged the 
American coercion policy of Lord 
North’s Government, and first enun¬ 
ciated the celebrated constitutional 
doctrine, recently invoked by Alan 
Howarth, that constituents should 
not dictate to their Member of Parlia¬ 
ment “His unbiased opinion, his 
mature judgment his enlightened 
conscience, he ought not to sacrifice 
to you: to any man or to any set of 
men living.” More perhaps than any 
other single contest the Bristol 
election of 1774 raised issues which 
either changed history or are still 
alive today — the issues of America, 
liberty, slavery and the British 
constitution. 

I saw the obvious historic impor¬ 
tance. but my purchase was clinched 
when 1 found that it contained an 
item of family history. We named our 

Was Burke a little too 
pragmatic on 

younger son Jacob after Jacob Mogg 
of Farrington Gurney, a successful 
18th-century businessman who led 
the development of the north Somer¬ 
set coalfield: he was my great-great¬ 
grandmother's great-uncle. He may 
have owned property in Bristol: 
anyway he had a vote. Did he voce for 
Edmund Burke on the great theme of 
conciliation of America? Noi at alL 
He plumped for Matthew Brickdale, 
the Toiy candidate, the supporter of 
Lord North. I knew my family had 
been Tories for many generations, 
but was that not pushing it a bit fax? 

The story of the election is simple 
enough. Bristol was a two-member 
constituency. When polling opened, 
there were three candidates, Craggs, 
Brickdale and Cruger: Craggs and 
Brickdale had been the Bristol Mem¬ 
bers in the previous Parliament. 
Cruger. who had been bom in New 
York and eventually died in the 
United Stales, was a “Wilkes and 
Liberty" radical. Brickdale was a 
moderate Tory; Craggs an old- 
fashioned prokJovemmem Whig. 
Early in the poll, Craggs derided to 
withdraw, arid Burke agreed to be¬ 
come a candidate; fiurkewasa Whig 
of the Rockingham faction, opposed 
to Lord Norths administration. 
Brickdale therefore remained as the 
government candidate, and Cruger 
and Burke ran together in opposition. 
When the poll closed, Craggs had 283 
votes. Brickdale Z456 and Cruger 
and Burke were elected with 3.565 
and 2.707 \xnes respectively. The total 
electorate voting was 5.384. Brickdale 

petitioned against the result, alleging 
that some 2.000 people had voted 
who were not entitled to, but his 
petition faded. 

Because of Brickdale’s petition, the. 
poll book listed every voter, showing 
how he voted and giving his occupa¬ 
tion. We can trace the details of 
political connections by parish and 
trade. Non-residents who were free¬ 
men or freeholders of Bristol could 
vote: 370 Londoners did so, and so 
id 449 residents of Somerset and 3S5 
of Gloucestershire, the neighbouring 

Rees~Mogg 
counties. There was even a voter from 
America: John Lloyd, merchant, of 
Charlestown. South Carolina, voted 
for Cruger and Burke, the straight 
opposition ticket Even in 1774, voting 
was strongly influenced by dass. 
Most of the gentry voted for Brick- 
dale. Henry Hobhouse. Esq. then liv¬ 
ing in Clifton, was to be the ancestor 
of a distinguished Liberal family; he 
plumped for the Tory. But this was 
not universal: among the London 
voters. Stephen Popham, Esq, of 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields, voted for Cruger 
and Burke. The Fophams, a parlia¬ 
mentary family m the Civil War. had 
employed John Locke’s father as ttwnr 

land agon, and perhaps had a 
hereditary radicalism. 

It is known that dissenters, particu¬ 
larly the Methodists and Quakers, 
supported Cruger and Burke, though 
the poll book does not give religion. 
The Church of England was then sot- 
idly Tory. Even before withdrawing. 
Craggs had received 25 clerical votes, 
Brickdale. had 44. but Cruger had 
eight and Burke only six, one of than 
from the Rev Walter Trevina, under¬ 
master of Bristol Grammar School. 

Burke had a majority of only 25! 
over Brickdale; who Indeed won. the 
seat back in 1780. Where did Burke’s 
majority come from? He Trad large 
majorities in the two largest commer¬ 
cial parishes of Bristol — St James, 
and St Philip and Jacob (now, and 
perhaps then, known colloquially as. 
Pip and Jim). He had a useful major¬ 
ity from the outside voters of London . 
and Bath, and all ten Birmingham 
voters supported him. When; one 
reads and re-reads the list. Cruger 
and Burke were plainly the candi¬ 
dates of the rising commercial dass. 
But even thatwas far fiomuniversaj. 
If Michael Wills, shopman of St 
James, was the ancestor of the' 
greatest and wealthiest of Bristol 
dynasties, he could certainly claim to ’ 
belong to this rising class. But he- 
voted for Craggs ana Brickdale, the 
Lord North ticket.-. 

No one in Bristol, then or since, 
has put down the occupation "slave 
trader’, but the American trade, and 
the shipping interest, predominantly 
vexed for Cruger and Burke. If one 

takes the occupations of Burke’s 
voters hum the first page of the 
Clifton list, they read: a bnghtsmith. 
a boat-builder, a silversmith, two 
ship’s carpenters, two rope-makere. 
two shipwrights, a sawyer, a yeoman, 
another rope-maker, another two 
shipwrights and a mason. At that 
timpL the American colonies were 
boycotting British traders; inducting 
the slave traders. In March 1775. 
Burke made his grear speech to Parli¬ 
ament advocating conciliation with 
America. There is an equivocal pass¬ 
age in which he opposes the idea of 
punishing foe colonists by liberating 
their slaves. He thinks even the 
Slaves might be suspicious- “An offer 
of freedom from England would 
come rather oddly, slapped to them- 
in an African vessel, which is refused ■ 
an entry into the ports of Virginia or, 
Carolina, with a cargo of300 Angola 
negroes. It Wild be curious to see the 
Guinea captain attempting at the. 
same instant to publish his proclama¬ 
tion of liberty and to advertise his sale 
of slaves.", . 

• ' Yet was not Burke himself in the 
- same moral position as the Guinea 
captain? He certainly depended on 
tftevptes of the Bristot-America trade, 
which, included the Guinea captains, 
ftefr mariners, their ship's carpen¬ 
ters and their boat-builders. He wan¬ 
ted io conciliate America, but in foe 
interests of these Bristol traders.'One 
did not have to change one’s mind 
about the futility of Lord-North's * 
policy of coercion. Yet nay not Jacob 

_Mogg have had some reason, after . 
alL to vote for.tiie old-fashioned Tory 
tideet rafter than for .the progressive 
rhetoric of Burke andihe underlying 
moral inconsistency of his support¬ 
ers, the ffiistdlmeidiants?The rising 
commercial dass who voted, tor 
Burke were not town political power "• 
foranother 70 yeais. btitfhe poll book . 
demonstrates that Tie was elected in-- 
1774 on -a Bristol platform .-which 

• supported Hherty for white.Ameri- 
cans but slavery for black. . 

Tony Blair’s patent mix 
Peter Riddell 

says the new 
Shadow Cabinet 

may be in for a 
disappointment 

A: 
new Labour leader consid¬ 
ers the prospect of power 
after more than a decade m 

.opposition. “If elecied. I in¬ 
tend to run Number Ten not only as 
chairman, but as a full-time manag¬ 
ing director or chief executive, for my 
incoming team would have almost no 
Cabinet or administrative experi¬ 
ence." Harold Wilson’s predicament 
in 1964 was similar to Tony Blair's 
now. As the Shadow Cabinet elec¬ 
tions showed. Mr Blair's team is not 
only inexperienced but contains an 
embarrassing number of duds. This 
will affect not just his leadership 
style, but whether he strengthens the 
office of Prime Minister. 

A Prime Minister has many duties 
and powers—around three dozen ac¬ 
cording to Peter Hennessy’s Trie 
Hidden Wiring. But as Asquith said, 
the office is “what its holder chooses 
and is able to make of it". There has 
been a lengthy and largely sterile de¬ 
bate about whether we have moved 
from Cabinet government to a more 
presidential system. But in reality, 
much has depended on personalities 
and circumstances, and there have 
been variations within the course of 
any premiership. Professor Anthony 
King describes in The British Prime 
Minister how “the badly battered 
Harold Wilson of 1967-69 was a very 
different Prime Minister from the 
triumphant Wilson of 1964-66“ iot the 
self-styled “deep-lying centre-half- of 
1974-76). Margaret 'Thatcher was 
more constrained by senior collea¬ 
gues. and by events, at the beginning 
and end of her premiership than in 
her dominant middle phase. John 
Major has operated a more collegiate 
style, involving the Cabinet, and 
its committees, in key decisions. 

Brown and Robin Cook —; though, 
like their predecessors. Morrison. 
Bevin. Dalton and Cripps in the late 
1940s, and CaOagharu Brown. Jen¬ 
kins and Castle in die 1960s, they are 
very wary of each other. Hence the 
addition to this trio of Donald Dewar 
as chief whip is significant, since not 
only is he shrewd but he .can handle 
foe prickly egos of foe others. 

If there is no enduring model for 
Mr Blair, the closest parallels are 
with Wilson in 1963-64. In some 
ways. Mr Blair is in a worse position. 
Unlike Wilson, he has no experience 
of government, and by the next ejec¬ 
tion Labour will have been out or 
office for about JS years, compared 
with 13years in 1964. He is also much 
more restricted by Labour’s rule that 
the preelection Shadow Cabinet 
should all go into foe first Cabinet. In 
the 1960s. and up to 1981. the Shadow 
Cabinet was only 12. so Wilson could 
include talented outsiders such as 
Barbara Castle and Richard Cross¬ 
man, Wilson made it dear that “he 
doesn’t think anything of the Shadow 
Cabinet", which in 1963 induded 
stalwarts like “Dick Mrtchison, senile 

73“ (according to Crossman’s ai 
Backbench DiarieSl- Wilson eased 

Mitchison out with a life peerage, 
and made one of die others just a 
minister of state. Only four of the pre¬ 
election Shadow Cabinet were still in 
the Cabinet after three years. 

That example may appeal to Mr 
Blair, faced with an elected Shadow 
Cabinet of 19. including the chief 
whip. The team elected last Wednes¬ 
day by Labour Mft— the mam unre¬ 
constructed “old" section of the party 
— contains at least half a dozen 
people he would probably not want in 
any Cabinet. Three of the posts held 
by elected members — number two at 
education and employment, disabled 
rights and overseas development — 
are not currently in the Cabinet, 
while three jobs in John Major's 

Cabinet (national heritage. Chief 
Secretary and public services) are 
shadowed by. MPs not elected last 
week. Other prpnusiag MPs who 
might be m a Blair Cabinet did badly 
in the elections. ■ . 

As a powerful new Prime Minister. 
Mr Bl3ir might choose simply to 
ignore party But even if some 
elected mediocrities are sidelined as 
ministers of state, his initial Cabinet 
would be one of foe least experienced 
ever. Although talented younger MPs 
are being put in middle-ranking 
shadow posts, and might be promot¬ 
ed quickly in government there is no 
one around with the brains of a Tony 
Crosland or of Roy Jenkins, who 
joined the Wilson Cabinet within 15 
months of foe 1964 election. Mr Blair 
would have to depend bn an inner 
group — John Prescott. Gordon 

In oppoatwn. muriLof foe shift - 
uv Labours policies has been ■ 
driven franp foe leader’s office 

by Mr Brawn ah the eawoai-: 
- ic side. Mr Blur will have to decide 

, t both whflhn-fo follow Wflson’S chief ' 
executive example of 1964-65 and' 
whether to reinforce the Downing 
Street machinery. Jonathan PbweH, a - 

*. former diplomat with knowledge of 
Wfmehafl. is consulting farmermm- 

. isters and dvil servants. 
These issues have, coincidentally.. 

been-aired by. foe reviews of Too 
Close to Calk Sarah Hogg and Jona¬ 
than Hill's account of foe Major _. 
premiership. Douglas: Hurd urged ' 
both the revival of the think-tank the 
Central Policy Review Staff (abolish-' 

; edmI9f^,andtteappointinentofa- 
ministerctfstateascliiefcifstaffinNo' 

. 10. During the Thatcher years. Lord • 
• Young of Graffham was considered 

f for foe post But this, idea has teen.. 
rejected by Sir Charles Powdi, for¬ 
mer Dooming Street private sure- . 
taiy and brother of Mr Blair’s chief of 
staff,rince it might create ministerial 
jealousies arid dilute 'authority. He 
believes the' current tight organise 
ation can react more quickly than a 
larger, more formal, prime ministers 
department . 

The key, however, will be how Mr 
Biair himself responds to the pres¬ 
sure of events. Inopposition, he has 
impressed- people by- his single-' 
mindedness and grasp, although he 
can be temporarily depressed by 
setbacks such as the leaked strategy i 

. memo six weeks ago. He has said 
how te admires Margaret Thatcher'S 
dear sense of direction and determ¬ 
ination. But he should remember 
how frustated she, and most of her 

. predecessors, became .with the con¬ 
straints foqy faced. The power of a 
-Prime Minister always looks greater 

-foom outside. . 
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Time please 
tUTH the death yesterday of Sir 
Kingsley Amis. London has lost a 
pugnacious fan of the pre-prandial 
snifter. Every afternoon, he in- 
staJJed himself in the same chair 
in the window of the Garrick Cub 
bar. And every' afternoon, he was 
one of the last so head downstairs 
for lunch. 

The splenetic author had become 
such an institution in his chair at 
the club that the committee had 
approached him recently with a 
view lo commissioning a portrait of 
him. “They felt they needed to 
update their collection of pictures, 
and were going to get some 
watercolours done of the current 
members," says one member. “He 
was on foe list and he had agreed ro 
the portrait* . 

Whether a portrait of Sir Kings¬ 
ley will be hung posthumously 
remains to be seen, but members 
have been missing his irasable 
presence at foe .bar, where he 
hasn't been seen since he fell ill in 
the summer. "His absence ha* 
created a vacuum." says one claret- 
nosed clubman. "The bar empties 
earlier now, whereas Kingsley 
could be relied upon to stay until 
the last minute, at 2 o’clock." 

Sir Kingsley's enthusiasm for the 
pre-lunch drink was formalised 
when he signed up to a club within 
the Garrick called the 1400 Club, 
dedicated to a good bar session, 
lasting right through to 1400 
hours. “They would meet on the 
first Friday of every month." says a 
member. “Sadly they’ve lost two 
members — John Osborne was a 
stalwart before he died." 

away. I spend the weekend in Ox¬ 
fordshire. But when they’re playing 
ar home. I’m in Blackburn.** To re¬ 
lax. Straw took his children to see 
the film Red Firecracker, Green 
Firecracker, billed as a "sumptu¬ 
ous, enjoyably OTT melodrama of 
ill-starred passion". Almost the ex¬ 
act opposite of Straw’s stumbling 
performance on Thursday. 

map of the world was stolen from 
the busy offices of a public relations 
company in Soho. 

What on earth anyone would 
want with half a map, painted on 
canvases weighing 1301b, is hard to 
fathom. It had been mule to tour 
Britain to celebrate foe 35th anni¬ 
versary of the boardgame Risk, 
and was ro be foe scene of a variety 

of battles. Phiilida de Ja Billfere, 
who works for the company, had 
been entrusted with foe. vital prop 
when half of it wail missing. She 
will doubtless turn for help to her 
father. General Sir iReterdela 
Billie re. Commander of the British 
Forces during the Guff War. who 
never lost his charts. 
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World tour 
• From ike weekly information 
sheet of St Peter's Cathoiic Church 
Winchester, vrith Sr Thomas Mo¬ 
ve's and St Stephen's: “One World 
Week Events: This Tuesday — 50ih 
Anniversary of the L nr red Nations 
— Day Conference on *Landmines’ 
at the Prior's Hallfrom lOWam to 
4.00pm. This Saturday. Gathering 
the Fragments 2. from 330 10 
9.00pm in Winchester Cathedral- 

Own goal 

“JfS the just-escaped-from- 
prison look" 

JACK STRAW, the Shadow Home 
Secretary, adamantly denied BBC 
accusations yesterday that he was 
Iving low and trying to avoid 
the press after his laddosm? perfor¬ 
mance in the Commons on Thurs¬ 
day against Michael Howard. 

“It's easv to find me." he says. 
‘When Biackburfl are playing 

A LUNATIC promotional tour has 
been dreamt up by Def Leppard, a 
supposedly musical outfit special¬ 
ising m heavy metal. The group are 
to play three concerts in three con¬ 
tinents in a day. in an attempt to 
win a place in The Guinness Book 
of Records. 

They will play their first chord on 
stage "in Tangier this morning at 
one minute past midnight then By¬ 
te Heathrow for a “gig" in London 
at lUOam, and finally take off to 
play m Vancouver at 9pm the same 
evening. Locals the world over are 
stocking up on ear muftis. 

Billy-ho 
HALF the world went missing 
without trace last Tuesday. Asia. 
Australia. Africa and Eastern Eur¬ 
ope disappeared after half s giant 

9At the Edmund Burke Society 
dinner in London last week. Conor 
Cruise O'Brien gave a talk based 
ori his biography of die great Irish 
statesman. As a former Minister of 
Posts and Telegraphs in Dublin: 
kekas already begun canvassing 
for a stamp to commemorate the 
1997 bicentenary of Barkers death. 
— but he generously offered his 
support if "the sister island” wishes 
to take up the idea. ■- 
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Full bodied 
THE- CRUSTIER oenophfles all ’ 
but eftbkedon their claret theofoer-. 
day when ChAteau Mouiqq Roth- ■' 
schild unveiled Its label for foe 1993 
vintage. After a sharp make of 
breath, foe wint world pronounced 

Def? You will be 

by BalfotaatittfeOMfrunybyl 
Mouton Rcfhsdiild has invited 

painters tti decorate its vm extra¬ 
ordinaire- every year since,*1945: 
Dali, Mirfr Chagall Bacon and 

Balthtis's fruity number 

even Warhol all daubed their ^ ; 
™rics on Barimess Hslitmtne de • .v^i 
50lhsdiild’s bottles of the finest 
daret. 

Swiss-based • Balthus chose to 
grovoke. jnd foe company is. de- 

fragfie and mysteri-' 
he has drawn 

tor Mouton Rofosduld 1993 seems 
to nut at some secret promise of! 
“““sobered pleasure — a plea- snre ®te sharedr ■ : - 
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WHERE THE BUCK STOPS 

There is a silver lining to the cloud of litigat¬ 
ion, daim and anmter-dtiiin which now ob¬ 
scures the argument over the sacking of the 
Governor of Patithurst prison. The unfinish¬ 
ed. row.between tile Home Secretary and the 
departed Director-General of the Prison'' 
Sendee, exacerbated by the intervention of 
prison governore. at. the weekend, has. • 
reacheda point fitwluchgreaterdari^ must - 
descend on the troubled relationship be¬ 
tween ministers and the .agencies to which 
they devolve “operational responsibility".' 

The creation .of semHndqieiid^ agen¬ 
cies created to admiiiister everything. from-' 
the Prison Service arid the social security 
system down to the. National Weights and- 
Measures Laboratory is brie of the greatest 
revolutions in government of the past dec¬ 
ade. Acting to cure an organisational culture 
averse to change; and a poisoned industrial - 
relations climate, the Government devolved 
the management of th£ Prison Service in 
1993. If ministers then believed that" they 
could present and operate this change as a 
straightfoward devolution of authority, the 
escapes from Whitemoor andParkhurst 

^prisons will have set them straight 
Public safety is one of the core responsibU- 

ities of elected government and ministers. 
One of three prisoners who escaped 5oin 
Parkhurst had made threats against those, 
who had put him in prison and was 
considered dangerous. Police protection was 
provided to( the trial judge, and several 
policemen involved in the case until the 
prisoner had been recaptured. In suck 
instances, a distinction between ,kpolicy”and 
“operations" can only serve to weaken the 
chain of accountability which should con¬ 
nect citizens and the political authorities 
responsible for public safety. As the 
Leamwnt report on the Parkhurst breakout 
emphasises, many “maragemenr detirioos 
on the details of everyday writing life for 
prison staff make a difference to morale and 

efficiency . Numbers of escapes tend to rise in 
inefficient and demoralised prisons. 
. To underline the intertwined responsibfl- 
ities of managers and ministers is not to 
question the principle of giving the Prison 
Service some independence of the kind 
which it enjoyed earlier this century. But 
there is a faint element of parody in the Next 
Steps review of agencies which sandwiches 
HM Prison Service between Historic Scot¬ 
land and the HMSO. Each agency needs a 
relationship with government which reflects 
the characteristics of the work in hand. 
Increasing local control, to bring prisons 
closer to police forces, would stive little: 
police forces win public trust by the quality 
of their contacts with a local community. 
Prisons are not local institutions in anything 
like the same sense; the political and 
financial issues of holding high-security 
prisoners must be handled at national level. 

The Prison Service can raise its own badly 
damaged morale only if its managers are 
free to set their own priorities. But the sen¬ 
sitivity of prison custody must mean that the 
buck stops on the Home Secretary's desk. 

The key to making this relationship work 
is transparency. The House of Commons 
debate on the sacking of the Parkhurst 
governor shed some welcome light on how 
Michael Howard and Derek Lewis actually 
faced the Parkhurst crisis. The Horae Office 
should commit itselfto being regularly open 
on how this pivotal relationship works. If the 
Prison Service is to have a future as an 
agency, a Home Secretary must confine his 
or her interventions to guidelines necessary 
to retain public confidence. The Prison 
Service top management cannot therefore be 
held solely accountable for every mishap, 
but it should be for the quality of manage¬ 
ment To retain the enduring confidence of 
the public and prison staff, both sides of this 
partnership need to be seen to work 
together. 

GROWLING IN THE KREMLIN 

Russian nationalism puls the pressure on Yeltsin 

President Yeltsin has talks with President 
Clinton today that will, inevitably, end with 
a joint profession of common aims and 
common values. Mr Yeltsin will underline 
his commitment to market reform,- Mr 
Clinton will salute East-West co-operation 
and the- inclusion !of Russia in America's 
strategic calculations. Both rides need to 

If demonstrate, by exaggerated gesture, and 
exuberant rhetoric, that the old days of 
suspicion and hostility are over. Their words 
should be treated with caution. More 
attention should be paid to the deepening - 
differences between Moscow and Wash¬ 
ington, and the. new notes of strident 
nationalism sounded in the Kremlin. ■ 

Kremlin-watchers, oticee after the advent 
of glasnost, are. again in demand. For the ’ 
signs in Moscow are increasingly alarming. 
Russia is returning to old traditions of 
secrecy and authoritarianism. As the elec-. 
tions for the Duma approach, politicians are 
competing with each other to assert Russia’s 
power, denounce the West, pander to 
nationalist sentiment arid distance them¬ 
selves from free market liberalism. The- 
opinion polls show the Communists now 
ahead in the scrum of poorly organised 
factions. That, in itself, is no real cause for 
worry: Russia is unlikely to return to 
Brezhnevite Communism even if the party is 
victorious. More ominous is the broad 
agreement among ComimmistSi hardline 
nationalists and, increasingly, those who 
once represented the Centre, on an assertive: 
new platform that spurns co-operation with 
the West, champions the. Serb cause, 
denounces Nato. expansion, insists on Rus-. 
sian hegemony over the. former Soviet 
republics and, under the guise-of Taw and 

<$brder, rafts for a crackdown on the press. 

free marketeers and the perceived Western 
exploitation of Russia’s economic weakness. 

President Yeltsin, increasingly a Brezh¬ 
nevite figure in uncertain health and sur¬ 
rounded by cronies^ is still shrewd enough to 
realise that he needs the votes of this 
growing constituency if he and his Govern¬ 
ment are to survive. His strident rhetoric 
and erratic behaviour may, in part be put 
down to his Volcanic temperament — long 
dormant and then unpredictably explosive. 
But his extraordinary public dismissal of 
Andrei Kozyrev; suspended while the two 
make their rounds in New York, is a sop to 
.the nationalist clamour and a dear signal 
that Russia intends to be a more difficult 
partner for the West Using the Foreign 
-Minister as a punchbag is an old Kremlin 
ploy, as Andrei Gromyko knew. Patience 

• tod flexibility may keep Mr Kozyrev in 
office fora while yet But if and when he is 
replaced, any successor must clearly dis- 

. tance himself from the generally coop¬ 
erative policies followed by the lonely liberal 
survivor in the Russian Government. 

The approaching Duma election has 
highlighted the popular resentment against 

. Russia's post-Cbmmunist disorder. But that 
disorder now threatens the entire process of 
democratic and market reform. Organised 
crime is seeping through the arteries of 
Russian society and poisoning the body 
politic. It is scaring away Western invest¬ 
ment, widening the gap between rich and 

. poor and endangering the whole cause of 
reform. Mr Yeltsin is leading a tottering 

- society, into an1 uncertain fixture, and is 
. invoking old Russian prejudices to shore up 

• his position. The West wfll need nerves and 
patiencesKrenfllnolo§psts are pointing to an 
unpredictable and darkening future. 

TIME TO CHANGE TIME 

The annual switch to GMT costs lives and money 

magine you are a politician.. You are 
(resented with a choice between two 
lolicies. One is almost universally hated, the 
fther is known to be popular. One policy is 
luaranteed to kill children, the other to save 
heir lives. One saves public money and is 
upported by the business community, the 
ither increases public spending and dam- 
tges Britain's ability to do business abroad. 
Vhich policy do you choose? . . 

If you are John Major or Tony Blair, you 
hoose the policy that wastes money, ktik 
hfldren, makes peoplemiserable and which 
tearly everybody dislikes. You take it upon 
ourself to decree that it is winter even 
hough the warmth of the sunshine and the 
.lueses plead for the ontomation of- 
ummer. In the last week of October each 
rear you inflict on the British public the 
nisery of Greenwich Mean Time. _ 
Greenwich Mean Timewas designed for 

tn agrarian society in which .people iwbit- 
ially rose almost as many hours before 
lawn as they went to bed after du^- To 
idapt time to the way people ™w ™ant to 
rve in Britain would be trivially easy- E^her 

Government could abolish foe 

■^tsjjsyss 

children, who are known to beat far greater 
risk of road accidents during dark evenings 
than mornings. Abolishing GMT would 
save public money, not only through the 
costs of accidents to the National Health 
Service but also because of the costs of 
heating and lighting government offices in 
die dark afternoons. It would boost govern¬ 
ment revenues by increasing tourism in 
Britain, which suffers a big fall during the 
months of afternoon darkness. Why then 
have alTpolitidans ignored this appealing 
idea? . 

One reason is simple lack of imagination. 
But there two more sinister forces at work. 
The first is the apparent dread of anything 
which might be represented as “giving in to 
Brussels" or harmonising with Europe. This 
is the kind of Euro-secptic fanaticism which 
could give the entire movement a bad name. 

The second reason is even more prepos¬ 
terous. It is the apparent veto power which 
tiny vested interests can acquire over 
potitidans-Some fanners, especially in Scot¬ 
land, daim they would be inconvenienced 
by the abolition of GMT. A few thousand of 
these farmers, who already depend on lavish 
subsidies for their commercial survival, may 
sway a handful of marginal-seats. 

Therefore 50 million other people must 
fail into line, Scotland (which relies far more 
on tourism than any other part of Britain) 
must suffer huge economic losses and 
children must die on the roads. This is no 
way to run a democracy. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone oni-782 5000 

Opportunities in the Budget for cutting taxes 
Front Mr John Sinclair. FCA 

Sir, Kenneth Baker, in hie ankle 
suggesting ways in which the chan¬ 
cellor could use his Budget to en¬ 
courage enterprise (“The taxes that we 
should cur. October 17), appears to be 
unaware that employees* National 
insurance contributions cease on 
earnings above E2ZSSO per annum. 
The marginal rate of tax on employ¬ 
ment earnings above that lend is thus 
40 per cent, not the 50 per cent he cites. 

Mr Baker also shows some mud¬ 
dled thinking. There may well be a 
case for treating capital gains as 
income; but to remove taxation on 
capital gains, as he advocates, or to 
offer significantly more favourable 
rates, would lead to decisions based 
upon tax avoidance rather than objec¬ 
tive criteria. 

If we tax ail forms of income there is 
a very strong case for eliminating the 
double taxation that results from 
inheritance tax. If parents have 
worked hard, paid their raxes and 
saved to provide for their children, 
there is no moral or economic justifi¬ 
cation for penalising the transfer of 
those savings to their children, 
whether anyone else thinks they are 
“deserving" or not 

The general principle of taxation 
should surely be that all income, whe¬ 
ther from employment, investment or 
capital gain, must be taxed once only 
at rates that are not a disincentive to 
enterprise and within a system that is 
neutral in terms of individuals' choice 
as to how they produce that income. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. SINCLAIR. 
The Coach House. 
Great Fmborough. 
Stowmarkec, Suffolk. 
October 18. 

From Mr A. Kelson 

Sir. Kenneth Baker's suggestion of ta¬ 
pering capital gains tax would help the 
elderiy and frail to pay nursing or resi¬ 
dential home fees. When the need to 
raise money arises unexpectedly, a 
person may be forced to sell invest¬ 
ments. The current CGT annual aJ- 

Quebec referendum 
From Dr Ged Martin 

Sir. On October 30 the people of Que¬ 
bec will vote on a proposition to 
proclaim the sovereignty of their 
province and so begin the process of 
secession from Canada. 

Given our long historical links with 
Canada, some in Britain may feel that 
we should not stand silently by at this 
crucial moment, as Quebec deter¬ 
mines its future and the future of 
Canada as we know it. 

It may therefore be timely to draw 
attention to the editorial sentiments of 
The Times at a former period of ten¬ 
sion between English and French- 
speaking Canadians, which 1 quote 
with slight abbreviation: 
As regards the affairs of Canada, ... 
whatever die quarrels of the two races may¬ 
be, it is dearly no pan of our duty to take 
pan in them. We are the friends of bath 
sides, and can act for or against neither... 
Canada has the power of shaping her own 
destinies, and it is neither possible if it were 
wise, nor wise if it were possible, to 
interfere. 

We no longer think of Canada's two 
founding peoples as “races"; but in ail 
other aspects. Sir, these sentiments 
remain as appropriate in October 1995 
as they were when you first published 
them bn June 17.1861. 

Yours sincerely, 
GED MARTIN 
(Director). 
Ctentre of Canadian Studies. 
University of Edinburgh. 
21 George Square, Edinburgh 8. 
October 22. 

Good eggs 
From MrJ. E. Jenkins 

Sir, There appears to be a slight mis¬ 
understanding in your article on the 
Delia factor (“Britain's favourite din¬ 
ner lady", October 17): on the problem 
of determining whether or not an egg 
is fresh we are advised, "h must float 
in water". 

In case your readers are bemused, 
they may wish to consult the orade, 
pages 20 and 21 of Delia Smith's Com¬ 
plete Cookery Course (1992). where 
she actually writes 
place one [egg] in a bowl of cold water if it 
sits on the bottom in a horizontal position, 
the egg is very fresh- On the other hand, if ix 
tilts to a semi-vertical position, it is less 
fresh; and stale if it pops up intoa complete¬ 
ly vertical position. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN JENKINS, 
6 Orchard End, 
Rowledge. Farnham. Surrey. 
October 17. 

Off the hook 
From Mrs Vivianne Ollereamshaw 

Sir, Mr Neil Riley would like to know 
how he and his wife should celebrate 
making their last mortgage paymeni 
(letters, October 13,18), 

Whatever they do. they should try 
not to dwell on the figure they have 
paid in total for their bouse over 25 
years; otherwise the desire to celebrate 
the happy day will be wiped out 

Yours faithfully, 
VIVIANNE OLLEREARNSHAW. 
4 Oxford Gardens, 
Mannamead. Plymouth, Devon. 
October 18. 

lowance becomes almost insignificant 
when compared with annual care fees. 

Insurance companies allow for re¬ 
duced life expectancy in so-called 
impaired life annuities (also known as 
continuing care plans;, but the inland 
Revenue calculates the capital pay¬ 
back on normal life expectancy. The 
annual capital payback is thus re¬ 
duced: the income element is in¬ 
creased with a corresponding increase 
in annual tax. 

For example, a 74-year-old woman 
with a normal life expectancy of 13 
years, but reduced to seven years by 
infirmity, pays an extra IS07 a year tax 
— £5,649 over seven years — on an 
annuity purchased for £50.000. 

The Government is said to be dis¬ 
cussing helping those paving for care 
(report, October 19). 1 nope some con¬ 
clusions will be revealed in the au¬ 
tumn Budget. 

Yours faiihfallv. 
A. KELSON. 
15 York Avenue. 
New Milton. Hampshire. 
October 19. 

From lord Aid n tosh of Haringey 

Sir. If Mr Kenneth Baker understands 
so little about the yield of capital gains 
tax (CGT) I fear for his business career 
when he leaves the House of Com¬ 
mons. 

It is nor surprising that the yield of 
capital gains did no': increase in pro¬ 
portion when the rate was raised to 
march that of income tax. When CGT 
rates were lower than income tax 
rales, high earners and those with 
expensive and clever tax advisers 
made sure that their earnings came in 
the form of capital gains, so reducing 
their tax burden. Many thousands of 
hours of Inland Revenue time must 
have been-taken up in an erupting to 
counter this evidence. 

And if. as Mr Baker seems to 
suggest, CGT were to be tapered oul 

beyond the existing provision for in¬ 
flation. all the old av oidance dodges 
would be brought out and dusted off. 
It would be fascinating to observe the 
changes in the balance between salary 

From Matthew Williams 

Sir, Re die current rather unsavoury 
scenes of indignation and betrayal 
caused by my (and two others') escape 
from Parkhurst earlier this year 
(report, January 4; leading article, 
January 5: letters, January 6,7 A12). 

It will come as no surprise to 
Britain's prisoners that not a single 
member of staff at any level has been 
prepared to accept personal respon¬ 
sibility for their failings. Indeed, it is 
standard procedure to avoid blame for 
anything that goes wrong in prison, 
whether it be an escape, a suicide, 
bungled policies, poor education and 
training etc, etc. 

The issue of “responsibility" over 
my escape is just another example of 
this practice — though unfortunately 
for the prison “managers" h has resul¬ 
ted in their incompetence, dishonour 
and total lack of integrity being 
spectacularly exposed to public view'. 

The scenes of frenzied back-s tab¬ 
bing and blame-shifting between 
these “professionals" give a brilliant 
insight imo the reality of prison con¬ 
ditions: nobody knows what they are 
doing, nor do they care. As long as the 
papers don't get hold of it. it is 
acceptable. 

Unlike all others concerned. I have 
no compunction about accepting my 
full responsibility for having escaped. 

Science marking 
From Mr G. G. Able 

Sir, I was dismayed to see letters from 
Sir Arnold Wolfendale and Dr Nick 
Daley (October IS) repeating the state¬ 
ment in your brief report of October 12 
that five headteachers’ associations 
had called for A levels to be marked 
less strictly. 

As a co-author of the relevant 
document I must point out that we are 
merely asking that grade boundaries 
should be adjusted so that it is equally 
easy, or difficult, ro get corresponding 
grades in the mathematics and the 
sciences, which according to research 
are currently more difficult, or in the 
arts and social sciences. 

We did not argue either way as to 
whether this should be achieved by 
the raising of grade boundaries in 
other subjects or by the lowering of 
grade boundaries in mathematics and 
sciences, as both will have the same 
effect. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. G. ABLE 
(Headmaster). 
Hampton School. Hanworth Road. 
Hampton, Middlesex. 
October 18. 

Care or cure? 
From Mrs M. Merrington 

Sir, The cost of caring at home for 
someone with multiple sclerosis is, by 
my calculation. £31,000 a year. The 
cost of arresting the disease by the use 
of a new drug (Dr Graham Prowse’s 
letter today) is £11.000 a year. Take 
ycrur choice. 

Yours faithfully. 
MAXINE MERRINGTON, 
Parrotts. 
Rogate, BrtersfiekL Hampshire. 
October?. 

and share options of. for example, 
directors of privatised utilities. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW McINTOSH. 
House of Lords. 
October 19. 

From Mr D. /. Brocklcsby. FCA 

Sir. If the Government wishes to cut 
public spending why not start by 
merging the DSS with the Inland 
Revenue? 

A rate of. say. 7.35 per cent could be 
applied for National Insurance pur¬ 
poses, with no upper limit. In this way 
not only could higher-rate tax begin at 
a higher level but the penal 102 per 
cent employers’ National Insurance 
contributions, which are a disin¬ 
centive to employment, could also be 
reduced. 

Perhaps if more people are errv- Sloved, social security payments will 
e reduced. The starting salary on 

which the ever-growing number of 
pan-rime employees pay National 
Insurance could also be increased. 

Kenneth Baker seems to think that 
the “fat cats" have a raw deal when it 
comes to capital gains tax. Haven't w-e 
got retirement relief, roli-over relief, 
reinvestment relief, personal equity 
plans, annual exemption (of as much 
as £12000 for those still married) and 
indexation? If people wish to spend the 
gain other than paying into a pension 
policy why on earth shouldn't they be 
taxed? 

Yours truly. 
DON BROCKLESBY. 
91 West EJJa Road. Kirk Ella. Hull. 

From Mr IV. A. Somers 

Sir. Can any of your pundits- please tell 
me how, when it is common know¬ 
ledge that to receive money from the 
State leads to dependency culture, 
moral degeneracy and goodness 
knows what other ills, to inherit it in 
large quantities would build up a class 
of people fit to govern Briiain? 

Yours sincerely. 
TONY SOMERS. 
15 Phil beach Gardens. SW5. 

1 witl take what's coming to me. no 
doubt to be meted out at the Home 
Office’s leisure over many years. 

Unfortunately forme, however, l do 
not have the option of resignation with 
a golden handshake, and a CBE when 
lYn60. 

Yours sincerely. 
M. V. WILLIAMS. 
HMP Frankland. Brasside, Durham. 
October IS. 

From Mr David Green 

Sir, Michael Legge (letter. October 21) 
asks when the rules of confidentiality 
governing civil servants changed- 
They changed when the Home Sec¬ 
retary sacked Derek Lewis, so expos¬ 
ing himself to litigation in which 
relevant facts might enter the public 
domain and be legally privileged if 
published. 

This is to the good. Ministers will 
now have to reflect on the wisdom of 
refusing responsibility for depart¬ 
mental deficiencies. The constitutional 
implications should endure long after 
Derek Lewis is forgotten. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GREEN. 
Rhyd yr Harding, 
Castle Morris, 
Nr Haverfordwest. Dyfed. 
October 21. 

A ‘Ring’ too far? 
From Dr Humphrey Marten 

Sir, I see from the photograph accom¬ 
panying the review of the new produc¬ 
tion of Gorterdammerung at Covem 
Garden (“Music making of the high¬ 
est order". Arts, and report. “Covent 
Garden jeers The Ring". October 16) 
that BrQnnhilde wears a paper bag, 
and the Gibichungs wear tin hats. 

What brilliance! What originality! 
But I gather that no conductor has yet 
had the brilliance and originality to 
introduce saxophones, electric guitars 
and thunderflashes imo the Ring or¬ 
chestra. 

Like the Odyssey, the Aeneid and 
Paradise Lost, the Ring lies in a 
mythological world. I do not know in 
what world the soul of Wagner lies, 
but I am sure that he is longing for the 
day when (to borrow a saying from 
France) the last producer is strangled 
with the bowels of the last stage de¬ 
signer. 

Yours faithfully. 
HUMPHREY MARTEN, 
6 Barnsley Road. 
Edgbaston, Birmingham 17. 
October 16. 

From Mr Joseph Fitton 

Sir. Your photograph says it all: Gott- 
erddmmervng, indeed.' 

If this is indeed opera “for our 
time", as your reviewer says ii is, I 
shall save a lot of money in my retire¬ 
ment. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOSEPH FITTON, 
Great Howarth House, 
Wardle Road, Rochdale. Lancashire. 
October 16. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046- 

The right address 
in cyberspace 
From Mr Philip Sweescnham 

Sir. I was gently amused by Mr David 
Smythe > letter of October 16. assert¬ 
ing thar air registration numbers and 
telephone numbers are more compre¬ 
hensible and more memorable than 
Imernet addresses. 

First, consider the BBC's world 
wide web site (which provides infor¬ 
mation on BBC broadcasting in 
words and pictures), whose address is 
http://wivw.bbcnc.org.uk (no “dor at 
the end). The start of the address tells 
the reader that it can be accessed by 
the world wide web (formally by using 
the hvper-iext transfer protocol — 
http) fold (reading the address from 
right to left) the computer is in the UK. 
It is owned by an organisation, name¬ 
ly the BBC's networking club, and the 
computer is esperially'named by its 
function of providing world wide web 
iivuv) pages for people to read. 

My own electronic mail address 
is /j/iiiip.svtrerenhami&at’Qr.co.uk — 
that is simply my name “at" the UK 
company. AEA Technology, where 1 
work. 

1 agree with Mr Smythe that to the 
uninitiated Internet addresses are not 
obvious — neither are telephone num¬ 
bers. Telephones' have been around 
for longer than the Internet. Hence 
there are far fewer lay telephone users 
than Internet lay people. Given the 
benefits of this new technology (such 
as more information available more 
cheaply and to a wider audiencei. that 
situation is changing rapidly. 

Yours faithfullv. 
PHILIP SWEETENHAM. 
7 Berry Lane. Oxford. 
October 17. 

From Mr Sick Rosen 

Sir. My own e-mail address, which is 
nidw inten'id.co.uk. iells Mr Smythe 
that I am a subscriber via a commer¬ 
cial organisation based in the UK and 
named lntervid. www.ox.ac.uk is the 
address for a world wide web Iwvvw) 
page belonging to a British academic 
institution (ac.uk) — namely Oxford 
University. 

A misconception seems to exist that 
every' address needs to start http:// 
In fact, however, the address works 
just as well without it. so that 
www.whiiehouse.gov would take you 
to the Washington White House page; 
so would http://www.whitehouse.gov 
(US addresses do not require a coun¬ 
try code, which gives them a competi¬ 
tive advantage). 

The conventions are very straight¬ 
forward; it is simply a matter of get¬ 
ting to know them. 

Yours etc, 
NICK ROSEN (Managing Director), 
lntervid Ltd. 
22-24 Buckingham Palace Road. SWI. 
October lb. 

Credit for Skye Bridge 
From DrJ. C. Gibbings 

Sir, It ill behoves architects, whose 
fellow professionals design buildings 
that ape the appearance of a chemical 
works, to then disparage the shape of 
the Skye Bridge (“Beautiful Skye’s 
beast of a bridge", October 16). 
Understandably, not having the en¬ 
gineering skills to design any but the 
most elementary of stressed struc¬ 
tures, they would not appreciate the 
design problems involved. 

When a great building is completed 
the media names the architect for his 
achievement- and rightly so. But for 
the Skye Bridge, there is no mention 
— even in your columns known for 
their understanding of engineering — 
of the names of any of the individual 
engineers, British or German, respon¬ 
sible for this great achievement. 

There are modern-day equivalents 
of the great Victorian engineers who 
were lauded in your columns in those 
times. And then you and your contri¬ 
butors ponder on why the brightest of 
school pupils do not go into foe engi¬ 
neering profession. 

Yours sincerely. 
J. C. GIBBINGS. 
The University of Liverpool. 
Department of Mechanical 
Engineering. 
PO Box 147. Liverpool Lb9 3BX. 
October 18. 

Poppy scratchcards 
From Mrs Julie Nightingale 

Sir, Whilst applauding the Royal Brit¬ 
ish Legion for joining the scratchcard 
race, on the “if you cant beat 'em, join 
'em" principle (report. October [9j. we 
should note that only 20p of every £1 
spent in this way goes ra Service per¬ 
sonnel. 

If instead people buy poppies in the 
street as usual but give twice as much 
as usual, they will know that all their 
money goes directly to the British 
Legion. 

Yours sincerely. 
JUUE NIGHTINGALE. 
49a Homion Street. W8. 
October 19. 

Lotteiy awards 
From MrAlun Thomas 

Sir, Surely we can dispense with the 
services of Lords Gowrie, Rothschild, 
et al. The recipients of the lottery 
money should be decided by lot. 

Yorus faithfully. 
ALUN THOMAS. 
23 St Mary* Road. Ealing, W5. 
October 17. 

Jail security from either side of fence 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
October 21: Dame Frances Camp 
hell-Pres ion has succeeded the 
Hon Mrs Rhodes as lady-in- 
Waiting to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
October 21: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied fay the Hon Sir 
Angus Ogilvy. was received by The 
President of die Republic of Sen¬ 
egal in Dakar. 

Her Royal Highness and the 
Hon Sir Angus Ogilvy later at¬ 
tended a Reception given by (he 
British Ambassador in Senegal. 
BUCKIMGHAM palace 
October 22 The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, President. World Wide 
Fund Tor Nature — WWF Inter¬ 
national, and Founder, The Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award Inter¬ 
national Association, left Heath¬ 
row Airport, London, this evening 

for South Africa. Sir Brian 
McGrath is in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 22 The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon gave a Reception for 
members of the Scottish Mountain 
Rescue Teams at Balmoral castle. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 22 The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon, was 
present this evening at‘The Fleet's 
In", a Concert in aid of King 
George's Fund fur Saitore, at the 
Theatre Royal. Drury Lane. 
London WCZ 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
October 22 Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Hon Sir 
Angus Ogilvy. today visited the 
offices of World Vision Inter¬ 
national at Thies and the World 
Vision Water Project at Gokibe. 
and later toured Goree Island. 
Senegal. 

Service dinners 
HMY Britannia 
Commodore Anthony Morrow. 
Commodore Royal Yachts, was 
present on Saturday night when 
officers of the Royal Yacht Britan¬ 
nia held their Trafalgar Night 
dinner at sea in the waters off Cape 
Trafalgar. Commander Hugh 
Dagiish presided and proposed die 
toast to the immortal Memory. 

HMS Vanguard (Port) 
The officers of Port Crew. HMS 
Vanguard, held a dinner at sea 
(diva!) on Saturday night to mark 
the 190th Anniversary of Vice 
Admiral Viscount Nelson's victory 
at Trafalgar. The Commanding 
Officer. Commander PJ. Wil¬ 
kinson, RN. was Guest of Honour. 
Lieutenant Commander GA. 
Ncwton. RN. presided. 

HMS Victory 
Admiral Sir Michael Boyce. Sec¬ 
ond Sea Lord and Commander-in- 
Chief Naval Home Command, 
presided and proposed the toast to 
the Immortal Memory at a Trafal¬ 
gar night dinner held an Saturday 
onboard the flagship HMS Victory 
in Portsmouth. 

HMS Scotia 
Lieutenant Commander WA Al¬ 
lan presided at a dinner hdd on 
Saturday in HMS Scotia to mark 
the anniversary of the Battle of 

Trafalgar. Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander M. Noble proposed the 
toast to the Immortal Memory. 
Commander M. D. Simpson. 
Commanding Officer, was 
present 

HMS Claverboase 
Commodore Sir John Clark pro¬ 
posed the toast to the Immortal 
Memory at die annual Trafalgar 
Night dinner of the Qaverhouse 
Association of Former Officers 
held on Saturday night at the New 
Club. Edinburgh. Lieutenant 
Commander J.H.F. Dempster 
presided. 
Defence Postal and 
Courier Sendees 
Brigadier T. McG. Brown pre¬ 
sided at the annual reunion dinner 
of the Defence Postal and Courier 
Services Officers’ Association held 
on Saturday at Simpsons-in-the- 
Strand. Among those present 
were 
Sir lain Vailance. Chairman of KT. 
Mr Richard Montana, Permanent 
Secretary. Ministry of Defence. 
Mr ftfer Howarth. Managing 
Director Royal Mail. Mr Kerin 
Williams. Managing Director 
Pa reel force. Brigadier Peter 
Chambers. Director Logistic Sup¬ 
port Pbliy. and Cotond Cynthia 
Stewart. Deputy Director. US 
Military Postal Service Agency. 

Theresa Holroyd. a teacher at the Manchester centre, instructs students in English 

Chinese women feel more at 
t 

home in centre 
By Kate Aldekson 

THE pressures of living in 
Britain for a group of Chi¬ 
nese women who fdt isolated 
by the difficulties they en¬ 
countered led them to set up a 
communal centre in Man¬ 
chester. 

The Wai Yin (Wisdom & 
Beauty) Chinese Women's 
Society was established in 
1988 by a handful of Chinese 
women. The initial aim was 
to help them to confront die 
problem of not being fluent 
in English, a disadvantage 
which had left many feeling 
depressed and remote bom 
English society. 

Over the last seven years 
the society has established 
the centre, which has 300 
membcis and offers a wide 
range of services to its 30 to 
40 daily users. 

Kin Chew, the manager, 
said that in the past those 
attending were mainly over 
the age of 35. This year, 
however, a pilot project 
called Young Chinese 
Women has been launched to 
attract those aged between IS 
and 2S. The project Is funded 
with money from Europe. 

“We found that we needed 
to encourage young Chinese 
women to interact and 
socialise." she said. ‘There 
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was a dear need for them to 
get together and explore Chi¬ 
nese identity in a foreign 
country and the conflicts they 
experience between the West¬ 
ern and Chinese cultures. 
Knowing that other people 
fed as isolated or confused as 
you is very important and is 
the first step in rectifying the 
problem.” 

Courses offered at the 
centre are designed to con¬ 
front the feding of isolation; 
particular emphasis is laid on 
learning English. A transla¬ 
tion and interpreter service is 
also provided in collabor¬ 
ation with Manchester Q'ty 
CoondL 

The centre's users can take 
up Mandarin courses, which 

have proved popular with 
English speakers. Computer 
training, calligraphy courses, 
opera singing classes and 
advice on benefits and coun¬ 
cil services form key compo¬ 
nents of the service. 

Staff are a handful of 
volunteers, who also form the 
management committee, and 
two full-tune and four part- 
time workers. 

The centre began life with¬ 
out funding bin has since 
received money from the 
Home Office and the local 
authority. Very little funding 
has been made available to 
the centre by the Chinese 
business community. 

It will move to new ground- 
floor promises later this 
month from its second-floor 
venue to enable the ertehe to 
be reopened and to ease 
access for the elderly, child¬ 
ren and the disabled. 
□ The centre has been 
shortlisted for the 1995 Com¬ 
munity Enterprise Awards 
organised by Business in the 
Community and sponsored 
by The Tunes and Touche 
Ross. The names of the win¬ 
ners will be announced later 
this year. 

Reception 
2 Temple Gardens 
The Chambers of Patrick Phillips. 
QC. hdd a Reception at Christie's. 
King Street. St James's, on October 
18. 1995. to celebrate the 50th 
Anniversary of the establishment 
of these Chambers ai 2 Temple 
Gardens. 

Seminar 
Council of Religions and 
Interfaith Organisations 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg spoke yes¬ 
terday in New York, on The Value 
of Dialogue, at a seminar held by 
the Council of Religious and 
Interfailh Organisations, as part of 
the United Nations 50th Anniver¬ 
sary celebrations. 

Memorial 
Darid Richard Thompson 
A Memorial Service for David 
Richard Thompson. CB. QC. will 
be hdd in Lincoln’s Inn Chapel on 
Wednesday. November 22.1995. at 
5.U0pm. 

Nature notes 
IN THE warm sunshine, 
house sparrows and starlings 
have been taking nesting ma¬ 
terial into holes, but not many 
of them will get as far as 
laying an autumn dutch of 
eggs. Redwings are now arriv¬ 
ing from Iceland and Scandi¬ 
navia and feeding avidly on 
the rich crop of hawthorn 
berries. These small thrushes 
with white eyestripes are very 
shy at present and flutter 
wildly out of the bushes when 
people approach, but they can 
be recognised by their long, 
thin calls. Among the summer 
visitors, a few yellow wagtails 
and common terns are still 
passing through. 

The bright blue flowers of 
field speedwell are still blos¬ 
soming under hedges, and red 
campion and red dover are 
also lingering on. Large mush¬ 
rooms are springing up where 
the stubble has not been 

Redwing: very shy 

ploughed in. Crab-apple trees 
are laden with yellow fruit 
and where the sloes are thickly 
clustered on the blackthorns, 
they look like a patch of blue 
sky showing through the 
branches. Late insects indude 
red admiral butterflies, which 
gather round the ivy flowers, 
and common darter dragon¬ 
flies. which have narrow red 
bodies and like to rest on 
sunny paths. DIM 

Birthdays today 
Sir Anthony Bamford. chairman. 
J.CL Bamford Group. SO: Professor 
G.W.W. Barker, archaeologist. 49; 
Mr Arthur Brinenden. journalist. 
71; Mr Johnny Orson. American 
broadcaster. 70; Major Edwins 
Coven, former Chief Commoner. 
74; Mr John Craven, chairman 
Morgan GroifcU Group. 55. 

Lord Hunt of Tmwonh. 76: Mr 
Roger Jones, managing director. 
Woohvorths. 5Et Sir Archie Lamb, 
diplomat. 74; Professor Sir Rank 
Lawton. Professor of Operative 
Dental Surgery. Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity. SO; Mr Iveradi McDonald, 
former associate editor. 77ie Times. 
S7: Wc footballer, 55; Lord Rem¬ 
nant. 65; Mr GJ. Robinson, chief 
executive, Granada Group. 47; 
Mrs Anita Roddick, (bunder. Body 
Shop International. 53; the Earl of 
Shannon. 71; Baroness 
Trumpington, 73; Baroness 
Young, tft. 

Appointments 
Mr Adrian While and Mr Richard 
Eyre to be Governors of the BBC 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jean-Fhflippe Rameau, 
organist and composer. Dijon. 
1683: Francis Jeffrey. Lord Jeffrey, 
judge and literary critic, Edin¬ 
burgh. 1773; Adalbert Stiller, nov¬ 
elist Oberptan. Chechoslovakia. 
1805: Pierre Laroussc. lexicog¬ 
rapher. Yonne. France. 1837; Rob¬ 
ert Bridges, Pd« Laureate 1913-301 
Walmer. Kent 1844; Louis Rid. 
Canadian insurgent St Boniface. 
Manitoba. 1844; Douglas Jardine. 
Surrey and England cricket cap- 
lain, Bombay, 1900: Diana Dora, 
actress. Swindon. Wiltshire. 1931. 
DEATHS: Thomas Pride, far- 
tiamenrary soldier, Worcester 
House. Surrey. 1658; Edward Stan¬ 
ley. 14th Earl of Derby. Prime 
Minister 1852 1858-59 and 186648. 
London. 1869: W.G. Grace crick¬ 
eter. London. 1915; John Boyd 
Dunlop, inventor of the pneumatic 
tyre, Dublin. 1921; fane Grey, 
writer of Western novels, Afta- 
dena. California. 1939; Al Jolson. 
singer. San Francisco. 1950: Merle 
Obrron. actress. Los Angefes. 1979. 
The first Parliament of Great 
Britain met 1707. 
Battle of El Alaxnem, 1942 

Schools 

news 
King* House School 
From July I, 1996, King's House 
School is" organising a week of 
events to celebrate the foundation 
50 years age. Onthr first evening 
there will be a service in St Mary's 
Church. Richmond, followed by 
concerts, plays and a music haH 
On July 6 a Jubilee Ball wiB 
complete the celebrations. Kings 
House is inviting past pupils to 
contact the School at 68 King's 
Road. Richmond, TW10 6ES, or 
telephone (0181 940 IS7SJ tf they 
would be interested in attending 
any of the events, and to pass this 
notice on to any of their canton 
poraries whom they know would 
like to join hl Further details wfll 
be sent out in the new year. 

The Schod wants to trace any of 
the 24 Old Boys who started when 
foe doors were first opened fay Mr 
Ron PattuDo in September 1946 or 
shortly afterwards. A re-union 
dinner could be arranged. 
SotiraH School 
The Governors of Solihull School 
are pleased to annonnee that they 
have appointed Mr P.SJ. Derharo, 
MA. as Headmaster of Solihull 
School U) succeed Mr A. Lee; MA. 
who win be retiring at the end of 
(he Summer Tam 1996. Mr 
Derham is presently 
Housemaster and Head of HSstoTy 
at Radley College. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the Enham Trust, will 
attend a luncheon at Enham Race, 
Enharo AJarodn. Andover, at 122S 
to mark the 50th anniversary of the 
Egyptian Gift (commemorating 
the Battle of El Aiamein). 
The Pochess of Kent, as Patron of 
UNICEF, wflj attend an Yves St 
Laurent haute couture fashion 
show at foe Savoy Hotel at 7.30. 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
The Army 
Lieutenant CotoneLJ M Heron RE 
- to be CO 73 Engr Regt, 23.10.95c 
J P R Hinton PA - to be BMM 
Kuwait 24.10.95; C H Jackman 
RLC — To BAD Longtown. 
2210.95; G D UBey RLC — to 
MOD 2210.95; R G Medley RLC 
- to DBDHQ. 2210.95; A K M 
Miller A&SH — to CATC. 23.10.95; 
E J Tomlinson REME — to RA 
Ranges Hebrides. 23.10.95. 
RETIREMENTS 
CotooeL- A G Platt Late REME. 
24J0.95l 
Royal Air Force 
Group Captain: J A Bail — HQ I 
GP. 2210.95; M H Shields - D of 
R&S (RAF). 27.(0.95; G A Mffler- 
RAF Lossiemouth. 27.10.95; C R 
Cooper - HQ NATO. 27J0.95. 

Latest w£l2s . 
Mrs Elsie Mary Butt, of Sunder¬ 
land. Tyne and Wear £539.413, 
Katherine Nicola Coke, of 
Cambridge-£570511 
Mr Alfred Harvey Forster,. of 
Slough, Berkshire—_ £1,089.841 
Mrs Florence Kirkpatrick, of 
Fordingbridge, Hampshire 
£739,276 
Mrs Mary Seward, of Beacons- 
6dd, Buckinghamshire— £596.907 
Mrs Ida Rachel Simiuonds. of 
London NW11_£868.703 
Mr John Gordon Wordsworth, of 
Sutton St Nicholas. Hereford¬ 
shire-£558.499 

Election 
LoiiiKjs* Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Loaners’ Cbtnpany 
for the ensuing yean 
Master. Mr John F-S. Northcott; 
Upper Warden. Mr John A. 
Bischoff; Under Warden. Mr Gra¬ 
ham B. Forbes. • 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr D.H. Brown 
and Mx» J JR.-Green 
The engagement is announced 
between David, youngest son of 
Mr nod Mrs Sydney Brown, of 
Harborne. Birmingham, and Ju¬ 
lia, rider daudiBer of Mr aod Mrs 
Jack Green, o? Taunton. Somerset 
Mr K. Jackson 
and MissH. Spragge 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Arthur Jackson, of 
Hmestborpe, Leicestershire, and 
Hannah, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mis David Spragge. of 
Cafoocrne.TsleofWighL 
Mr fLAJL MarsdatStaedky 
and MbsC-V-M. Knight 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, elder son of Mr 
and . Mrs ' Andrew Maraden- 
SmedSey. of The Glebe House. 
Bayton. near Kidderminster, 
Worcestershire, and ,Cfanriia. 
jamftr daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Wyndham Knight, of Wakeford 
ram House.. Pamber End. 
Basingstoke. Hampshire. 
MPAN in 
and Miss LSJ. Desmond 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Philippe, oily son of M 
and Mme B. Nfcri. of Gfion. 
Switzerland, and Louise; daughter 
of Mr DJ7. Desmond, of Ayot St 
Lawrence, Hertfordshire, and Mrs 
K-S. _ Gardner, of Welwyn. 
Hertfordshire. s 
Mr D.P. RoUnm 
and Miss M-M. Burke 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr 
Brendan Robinson, of Godstone, 
Surrey, and Mrs- Kathleen 
Fanner, of Safe. Cheshire,1 and 
Mkhdfe, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Michael. Burke, . of 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 
Mr D. Valle 
and Miss S. Garcia 
The forthcoming marriage is an¬ 
nounced and will take place on 
October 26. in London, between 
Dimas Valle and Strife Garda. 

Marriages 
The Ead of Derby _V 
aad the Hon Caroline NcdOc 
The Duke of York was present ai 
the marriage of the Emi ofDerby, 
son of die fete Hen Hugh Stanley 
and of Mrs William Spiegriberg. 
of Tkrporky. Cheshire, to tbe Hoo. 
Caroline NevOfe dsughter of Lord 

Mrs Christopher Parsons, of - 
Bath, hdd an Saturday at St 
MaiyV Saffron Walden. The. 
Bishop of Chelmsford and the 
BidtopofLfaapoaldfliciated. ■ 
..-The bride, who was.given in' 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by the Hon Lucinda Nev¬ 
ille, Jessica Crawfey. Iona Hudey, 
Isabella De&oding, Georgina 
Henderson. Henrietta Spieg¬ 
riberg. Alexander Murray. Sam. 
Hunter. Viscount Alexander, Rory 

Landale. Hugh Stanley and Mal¬ 
colm Hamilton- Lord Dalrneny 
was best man. 

A reception was hdd at Audky • 
End. and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 

Mr MJJFL Bettt-BeruHo 
and Miss S.M. Farrefl 
The marriage , took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St MaryX Cadogan 
Street, of Mr Marta Beci-Berutto. 
only son-'of'Signor'Carlo Betti- 
Benrtto, of Rome, and of Mrs 
Marietta Seals Leon, of New¬ 
ington. Oxfordshire, to Miss' 
Sophie Farrefl. only daughter of 
Mr T.H.F. and foe Hon Mrs 
Farrefl. of Severity. East York¬ 
shire- Canon Herbert Veal offici¬ 
ated. 

The bride, who was given hi' 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by william Hfldyard, Rob¬ 
ert Tynvhitt, Leritia Tyrwhitt, 
PoUy Krabbe and Caidin Couper.. 
Mr Bqan White was best man. 

A reception was hdd at the 
Cavalry and Guards Chib.-Picca¬ 
dilly, and the honeymoon will be : 
spent ahroad. 

Mr A.C. Kinnear 
and. Mrs SJ. Duke . 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. October 7, of Mr Andrew 
Kinnear and Mrs Jay J3y Duke. 

Mr JAR. Macdonald 
and Miss MLL Cosnotty 
The marriage took place on Sal- 
oxriay at .St -Ethddreda's.< M 
GuQsborough, Northampton¬ 
shire. of Mr James Macdonald, 
younger son of the late Sr 
Somerfed Macdonald of Skat, and 
of Maty Lady Macdonald of Skat, 
of Rudston. Yorkshire, to Miss 
Maty. Inrindn CormoQy, daughter 
of lieutomif-Gctlonri end Mrs 
L.C Connolly, cf Guflsbozough. 

. Canon W.G. Gibbs and Canon 
R.W„ Miles officiated.. 

. The Bride, who .was given in 
marriage by her father, was at-. 

. tended, fay . Arabella Bagnall. 
Nicholas Lyndt-Staunton ana Ben. 

. Evans. Sfr fen Macdonald of Slear, 
was bestman.- 

■" Areceptioiiwas hridat the home ' 
of the bade and the honeymoon 
wiD-be spent abroad. . . 

MrT.WJVt Smart 
and Miss KJ. Iloyd - 
The marriage took place mi Sat¬ 
urday. September 30. at The 
Temple Church, London, of Mr 
Timothy Smart, son of Mr and. 
Mrs Jan Smart, of Wootton, Wood-. 
stock, to Miss Kirstie Lloyd,' 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Barrie 
Lloyd, of Guildford. Sumy. The- 
Rev Canon Robinson. Master of 

. The Temple, affirm^ 
The bride was gnetiin marriage 

by her father and was attended by 
. Miss Meg Harris and Miss Jane, 
Farquharson. .Mr Domenic- 
Canram was best man. 

.. A Ttcepdtm was hdd at Middle' 
Temple Hafl and the honeymoon' 
is briog spent abroad. 

Dinners 
New Britain 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir WOZiani 
Stavetey proposed The toast to foe 
Immortal Memory at a Ttafalgar. _ 
Day diimer given by New Britain 
mi Saturday at the Conmus-" 
rianer* House; Chatham Historic - 
DodgraitL Mr Dennis Ddderfield. 
Natiteol Chairman of New 
Britain, presided. Mr Roy Faiers. 
Edita- of This England, also. 

The Mqyor and Mayoress 
Jtodjester were present- 

Foondation for Science 
and Technology 

Lord Butteiworth. CBE. DL, 
Chatnaan-of the Foundation for 
Science and Technology, presided 
at a dinner dfacussioa fadd jomtiy 
with foe fans Chamber ttf Com¬ 
merce and Industry at foe Palace 
of the President of the French 

. Senate m Pans on Tuesday. Octo¬ 
ber 17.1995. - 

This was preceded by a recep- 
tkm given by the Ambassador at 

. foe British Embassy in Paris. M- 
: Jo& de Kosnay and Sir Rkhxrd 
Sykes spoke cm “Compared 
Innovation and Competitiveness 
in Britain and Fiance’*. Others 
present included: - . 

_M Victor Chapot. M Hubert 
ffehauk. Dr Richard J Haas and 
M CtaudeJablotL 
Old Oriimiut 
Mr Graham Smaflbonu. Head¬ 
master of Oakham SchooL was the. 
guest of honour at the annual 
dinner of the Old Oakhamtan 
Club hefd on Satunfey at the 
schopL 

Tbe Rev Terence Trearjor, presn 
dent, was in the chair. 
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BIRTHS 

EDEH - Ob attoi OcMw, to 
Alicia U4 HtBiy. a 

6MEItS«l - On OctotMT 2nd. 
to EBzabcm Otta WBsvO and 

slater for Eleanor and 

DEATHS 

ALLCAKD - On 20t» October 
1996. jotut Cardlty 
penoefugy at wat 90 
yean. Greatly fcrad tar tel 
me fanny man Mends. 
Funeral Service at Went 
Ciaodon Parish Church. 
Friday STth October at 
2 yoom plan no flowtn. 

CMATWOW-OnOaebcrism. 
saddenI7 in Franc*. 
Margbarlta of Stratford- 
anon-Aaon. igtd tewihtr 
Charka. mother of Sraae and 
Hugh. and fondly 
rein eoo he rod by her 
dauahtor-tn-taw EUnbem. 
The funeral hag already 

DEATHS 

DAM - Peacefully. « home, 
on Friday. 2om October. 
jean, aged 75 yean, of 
Then. Pnrtth. nwufi lowed 
wife of Frank.. Private 
cremation. Service of 
TftaMoBMng* SlMdetfl 
CiuaUk Serton. PbuIA on 
Tuesday 24th October at 
area, ncwtoltipa if deutred to 
be shared between local 
cbintatodfuhlDAdln 
may be sent In Jolts 
HKhedwa A Sen. Fme 
Director*. Victoria Road. 
Pom. Ml linos. (01768) 
891189. 

PAWLiam - on October 19A 
199S. Piareflitty In Poole 
Hospital. Jt.C. Maxwell 
Darting OPaO. aged 88 yean. 
Ftoed Serslee to St John's 
Chnrcb. Wunborns. 
tomorrow Tuesday 24th 
October at 2.50 pm and 
afterwards at Poole 
Crematortwn at 3.30 pm. 
Flowers or donations. If 

CHEAP* - PcnoBhdtr ad St 
Andrews on 19th October 
1990. Gladys Cheap*, widow 
or (be fetr Afcmadsr Otefty 
Cheapc of BtraUityron. 
Ftmeral Mna. Mtenw 
Srevica wm be bcU al • lattr 

CHEESMAM ; ”?***** 
Dudley FradericH died 
-nreftjBy at Chetsaa and 
vvSmi foster Hospital on 
14in OctobtelWa. Heitett 
be -way mused by tandtr 
and hts many feiemts. 
mnem Srevicfwg belted 
an Wednesday asmOffy 
>990 at Z tea M ate&xdb 
London ygjffggg- 
Rowan Bo»d. Sttftettma. 
SWIO. No flowers ptegne wU 
dontocsn If dewed ShooM 
bo sent to the Must^Ur 
Pytrophy OrouP- ; 
PfiuCOB Ptoc*. Utodon CTV4 \ 
6BS or to E-tanwr * ftm 1 
Funeral Director*. (0171) 

Area” payable to st Jotm*s 
Wtaawfae. may be nt c/o 
Charles Smalt a son. 
Ftowfto man. 15 West 
Street. Wtmtwrm. Dorset 
BH21 UR 

DU6IX& - Barbara Note tote 
Hotensmo on 17th October 
penmniity m Mr 90th year. 
Fono widow of Tom. mother 
of UXz and anmaiwther of 

vale cromnOan &as taken 
Ptaoe. Memorial mrvfce ha 
Sake Ctexlte perah church 
al 18.00 Saturday 25Ih 
Nosembas'. 

SIAKTOM - Esetyn BUtfi St 
Cense -Onrdeas- OJX. 
pwsnoy on October 2Q0> 
m ner 99th pear. Moved 
wile or me late sir Oaildi 
GmnoaiBLMC. oread rooth- 
«r of Csrottm and Jeha met 

«at a poor. Ftcnsrat noty 
Trinity Church Wlcfewar 
Ote Thursday October 208) 
l» tl.Soaw. Flowers to 
dui'lt 

KHOC mttOM - Qb Ooobre 
2001 199* to Martnmntea. 
MaoretB med 8Sl wuow or 
aurnadlM mother of 
SSuttPB-W^.^ 
■i ll nhisielM'T--*-'— 
and devoted arenffmofter- 
ebooMbb a Thomas Fra A 

Imam oiaua 

DEATHS 

PARKMS - John Alfred. 
Fencinfl Master, died 
nxVlmlr oner aa nuBamncd 
tensss at Crawley HaapnaL 
on mtsy 20th OctoOer. a 
54 yean, amoved bsobam 
Sort, much loved son of 
Katherine and brother of 
Jeremy. Loving father of 
Charles aad much loved 
grandfather or Jeranr and 
Kane. WIB be sadly ton 

Swlthuns Church. East 

Wednesday 1st November. 
Flowers to QappiB « Rice, 

. on October I80i 
1996 John Julian. Mach 
laved by Barbara. Jane. tOde 
and aO tbe tadr. Funeral 
snpsjee at St Was Church. 

Thnrsday October 26Ui 
2-30 pm. No flown, do 
tkm may be qtvwi to Wp 
Methane* Appeal Fund C/o 
Eason Funeral Service*. 
NswaB. Shwbanas. OanscC 

RED VERS-SATE - On 
October idtb. peacefully. 
Mary* Frances, beloved 
noum of Domini and 
maw aid a_ teach weed 
gr sudmmhcr. QwiiaOw nas 

TRAVERS-SMiTM 

October 1996 paaeteitey to 
her 95M rear dnoteaw of 
Doctor Victor Edwin 
TiwmSoBioi. CbemaOBsi at 
Putney Vale Oamtotun 
on Thorsdsy. atta October 
at 2.15 pul M anttto to 
Mean * OtetottB (0161} «74 
7698. 

Ptocefufly on 
19th October, fan Evetyn 
wmaaa (ax WteA Office}. 
Funeral Thursday October 
zam. Enmtrtn to Toeey 
Bras.. 9/11 Cardiff Road. 
Newport. Cwst to; HOltSSS 
266848, 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

THOMPSON - A Memorial 
Sendee rot David Mchaffi 
Thomason cb QC hB be 
MM to Lanin'S Inn Owd 
on Wednesday 22n4 
Nuwemhsr 1998 sc 8 an. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

MANLY - Robert Graham of 
Soma part. 23rd October 
1962 - 21st March 1996. 
tortbday rtneabnoca of « 
beloved aasbsnd. /outer. 

2l9t 

THANKSGTVTNG 
SERVICES 

SIMPSON - JF. A 
Thaeantev— Sows wmbe 
told al SI Mary* CZaach. 

Wedxwsday 22ad Nowmber 
at 12 neon. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Ot«l 3S0 14M or 0191 
flWBHp Panto Ttoteasn I 
cay PHI 1QT. 

FLATSHARE 

tUTMMB 
<XM 19701 

Tihannar.- om ie tut 
oflfcv or OKI per W19 eew. 

FUGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

OHTCIITTm<nnni>SMi 
W Csaoae. USA a mow 

to 0171-730 2901. ABTTA 
gw wryga xaan 

FLIGHTS DIRECTORY 

VICEROY AIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

0147674111 
a»t a ansi 

*★★**★★★ 
CAPITAL PLIGHTS 
'k'kdt'kirir’k'k 
USA 
onto on /Unwin ton 

oejf an jtPtu no 
HOaCKOKBOa CUM GM 
nLBMPSntWWfUWSMASf 
***★★★** 
0171 209 4000 
★ * dr acta ton ic * 

TRA!LF!NDERS>-)- 
Low cost flights worldwide 

AND UPTO AS& DISCOUNT ON HOTELS & CM RENTAL 
Coll ** la^or^rada semcr 

IOWXM uxtfsvi 9171-9383346 
:^«elei“-leuwr 0171-9373400 

:.-s1SjwbC« 0171-938 3444 
BtofftolGMAM '.VcrtWr 0121-236 1234 

8MSTOL lior^eie 0117^929 9000 
GLASGOW Y.M'dwHe- 0141-353 22M 

MNCHUTa iv-ytd-de 0161-839 6969 
Fin* a Srt.-va Cte. 9161-839 304 

0181 A 
. ASTA 90668. A‘ 

FOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

suns 
sunpum-roMiac 

West End Td 0171 240 2310 
22 Osrua Grots RdWC2 

City Td 0171 6237721 
156 Fcnefandi St EC3 

GIFTS 

ABStTMAT 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 

MUHCAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

OMAD AOrmSHTI 

. Wl. PITS ens 3111/ 
988 7378 tax 9»aaas 

AUTUMN CHEERS! 
Fmkaacd the owdi a teey 
cahttd ok of tee lteksen 

tnlnmfM fcrrayofCravl. 
UtofafaADiMhlrisHsn 

HSr a pimo from enfar £20 per 
SMteh with m option tb bnjr 
tear. MsAih Pteos tor Me 
nr hire, smne tojwcant 
MAJtXSON PIANOS 

EstaMabed X910 
0T71 93S 8682 (NW1) 
0in.»4 4S17(SEX8) 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SATCP IMS 18TN DA3T tF 
oemo me 

MR tnc sown Htnoo. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

CAWADIAW l llCTIfl IPillS 

■r.lAMBKZ n OTTAWA 
RAAJWAY OOUWJIV 

PUffiJC NOTICES 

TO WHOM TTIMV 

OVERSAS TRAVEL 

ton. an 886 asiSL 
APTTA tpw 

RENTALS 

on aa* pn 

Lane mr 2 .tod 

—Mnin me mn 
YQStM MMi«mau.w 

I Awa*BMSa.>oi7i"sral 

raon»Dtor'oi7iPMM 

STTUADONS 
VACANT 

BHtor: «■■■■■ 
^■■tnanaitSA/K 

OO* IT 7«8CT08mS|| 

K. oim 44« awi. 

SEOALESTS 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

ALL TICKETS 

tBSSSSSt 
Onto & ai pop ahom. 
Hhytono^Pttontom. 

Sysat.Stegoa.Qtrarate. 
MsohtohtosannruMntih 

0171 4039955 
AKCCs.ft»tDtSnry 

TICKETS- 
FOR SALE 

WMthmmMote- 

TICKETS 
E&OLAND-r 

SOUTH AEBICA 
. fotesftBo^iasv 

JOaCOAPTOH. 
SOdPUTREUBLUK 

I'- 'BAWDSOWK.OnSB 
KEVBXDilMCS - 

aZSSS****1'wwnoM. 

TELW71323 4480 
. Gnu Pfadud 

TK3CETS FOR SALE 

A1X. AVAJX- I 

wea. piwiw 0177 ear ieaf- 

— tdomniwotiJfl 
ragTao/ eng oneed TBonaa 

WANTED 

IttUttllL dm 
10177 aa «»a. 1 

announcements: 

4Q0 8818 mfc tor *MB. 
“«** 

. Joto>*JM 
oral an ewa. 

ANIMALS 
IN NEED 

9j»8rws ■"torh a»mv nan »i 

PARKINSON'S 
DISEASE CAN 3E 

ANYBODY'S DISEASE 

YOO' CAN HELP 
TO *.*AKE IT 

NOBODY'S DISEASE 

..... . _ 
BaBaees 
SKIte* tfaqbJinsMMliBBr.: 

Mh 

PIMlNlUtt JrtBSHK SOOByI 
i ■ r>,1~ MnnnrTmte 

asm 
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SIR KINGSLEY AMIS 
SirKntgrif^Anfc CBE,aovefist 

and poet, died ycstcrdayaged 7i He 

i6.im 

mgsl ey 'Amis was an essentiaSy 
private toaa wtio spent a great 

wdeai of his Tire in '&e public eye 
and inanaged.rath« to ienjqy it His first 
published -novel, Lucky: Jim, won hkn 
immediate acclaim in 19% as wd] as the 
Somerset ' Maugham Award. Et estab¬ 
lished him as'a master :df invective and a- 
man weft able to raise a guffaw from his 
readers, especially the male ones. Ftor the 
next-40 years Anus producedra regular. 
flow of books which established bun as 
the leading British, comic novelist of hid 
generation. The tohevariedcohsiderably 
but Amis, picked his targets carefully and 
bis aim was deadly accurate^ He wott 
aboutwhatheknewwefl acid madesrire 
that he did notioomudi tike what he saw 
about ham.'.-1. 

In March 1991 ftke limdjght became 
espedally strong with die pubKcation of 
his Memoirs. As bt moved tbcoogb his 

- suedes Amis - detibenafidy -pint on -a 
cantankerous face ip the world: die old 
buffo; became tbe old curnmdgeon. He 
had developed a-jrepiflafion. only partly 
deserved, of being judtf to those who 
disturbed his we^emg, such as mcom- 

ripetent waiters, and to those whose 
opinions he derided.: notably of the 
political left. The' image he cultivated 
was much enhanced by his Memoirsf 
which bfew.up a fine old literary dust 

No book be wrofe not even Lack? Jim, 
attracted so much pubiidty on its. first 
appearance. In a spate of profiles' Amis, 
usually photographedm^h$ shirtsleeves 
with his baggy trousers supported by 
massive braces drawn up, somewhere 
around his"stemnm. managed for the 
quality press many a glare that would 
have done credit to Evetyn Waugh 
himself. Word quickly got around that 
Kingsley Amis had done another demoli¬ 
tion job. tins time of wdl-Joiown names 
not only among the dead but also among 
-- crime of crimes ,;-7 the Thing. One 
leading newspaper. called the book 
morally repugnant and thoroughly 
vindictive 

Only when that-Uust had settled dud 
Memoirs become recognised at least by 
some far what it was. an assembly of 
highly collectable anecdotes which would 

. have entertained any dipner party (not 
comprised of maiden aunts) or literary 
saloon bar. The storyteller mas back at 
work, but revealing very Etde about 
himself apart from his dislikes: reluc¬ 
tance by others td staiHi &efr nMind of 
drinks came very high on the list Indeed, 
in the preface, there was ^. warning • 
sentence: “I, have already written an 
account of mysdf fcr20 dr more vofames,' 
most of them called novels. "The lime¬ 
light was there, bufanudsfthe profiles in 
p^andonlde^cmfejHi^persim' 

*1 remained hidden. k, 
Anns could weft have atgued thaz there 

was not now a great deal to hide. By the 

trme.he entered ks-seveoties his life had 
become rigidly set During the week be 

.moved between-Iris home in 'Primrose 
Hill, Which. was the * self-contained 

floor of a honseshared with ids 
wife Hilly (now Lady Kilmarnock), 

and the Ganick Cfabc, At weekends. 
5. when the Garrick wasdosectapab down 

vflte read called tiie-Queens substitute! 
; Anus wrote in the znomug, arrived ar the 

: Garrick about 1230; never sat-down to 
lunch there before 2pm, had a few drinks 
afterwards, wrote again a fitite in the late 
afternoon and vttyraretywemiwjt in the 

. evening. . 
His‘ hatred of -travel,' if anything, 

magitfifiri- He only left London in 
. August to holiday .with friends in 
' Swansea when the Garrick was dosed. 

- Kingsley Amis, who had regularly played 
V at being an old man. bad at last become 

cue. Trouble with .Ins -legs and feet 
. prevented him from walking mare than a 
... few: yards; the bouts of melancholia. 
- Which had been with him off and on for 
/ much'of his life, increased, often prompt¬ 

ed by the death of another old friend. 
That usually meant the loss of one more 
drinking mmpar^oti, 

little of the limelight returned 
when it emerged that he had 
agreed for a biography to be 

written despite the publication of Mem¬ 
oirs a couple of years back. The author 

: was Eric Jacobs, a journalist and fellow 
member of the Garrick. Amis was 
probably encouraged by the fret that the 
“research” would involve a number of 
convivial hutches both at die Garrick and 
the Queens. Despite his infirmities and 
persistent hypochondria Amis was still 
able to .take in a good quantity of none 
and whisky without apparent ill-effects. 
Jacobs more titan once complained that 
he had difficulty in keeping up with his 

- quarry — in alcohol 
Kingsley Amis came oat earlier this 

year biit already its subject's reputation 
was in decline, espedally among the 
younger; KberaHeaning literary critics: 
Their venom - was fiercely directed 
-against The Biographer's Moustache 
(1995) which Amis, ever ready to turn 
recent experiences to good use, published 
shortly alter the Jacobs study. The story 
qf a literary hack commissioned to write 
the biography of a Grand Old Man of 
Letters, who spends more time hobnob¬ 
bing with dukes than adding to his 

. oeuvre; attracted some splenetic reviews. 
By Ajrtis standards the book was slight, 
but he was sharply wounded by the 
manfing; he received. The bounce and 
setfdmndence beganto evaporate. 

Kingsley Amis was bora in Norwood, 
• sooth London, into a family that had in 

his own words come down a bit in the 
world and “slipped a rang”. He began his 
education al Norbury College, which 

. -“only had two. famous alumni. Me and 
. Derek Bendey.” (Bentley was executed on 
"a inurder charge.JTIe wont on to City of 
London, his father's old school and won 
an.' exhibition to St John's College. 
Oxford, where he arrived “in impeccably 

proletarian style” in 1941. Military ser¬ 
vice. in the Royal Corps of Signals, 
intervened. 

- At Oxford, after the interruption of his 
war service; he formed a number of 
crucial friendships. The first was with 
Hilary (Hilly) Bard well who was an art 
student and then a model — head only, 
no stripping — at the Raskin School of 
Art A two-year affair ended in an Oxford 
marriage in 1948 when Hilly was already 
pregnant with Amis's first son, Philip. 
They remained together, despite pecca¬ 
dilloes on both rides, until the early 1960s 
and were divorced in 1965. Amis draws 
on HEQy as a principal character in two of 
his novels. The married period features 
in Take a Girl Uke You and the reunion 
under the same Primrose HOI roof is 
thinly disguised in The Folks that Live on 
the HiU. The second great Oxford.friendship 

was with the poet and librarian 
Philip Larkin, one of the few 

people apart from Hilly for whom Amis 
had almost unreserved admiration — 
“the best poet I know apart from 
Housman”. Larkin and Amis- were 
united in a love of jazz and their glee in 
debunking other writers, espedally those 
on the Oxford syllabus. Larkin went 
through early drafts of Lucky Jim 

suggesting alterations, he was the 
dedicatee of the finished product and a 
street where he lived for a time even 
provided the surname of the hero, Jim 
Dixon. The friendship of the two men 
was to remain until Larkin’s death and 
Dixon was to become recognised, quite 
quickly, as one of the great comic 
creations of 20th-century fiction. 

The novel was published in J954. by 
which time Amis had been a lecturer in 
English literature at University College, 
Swansea, for five years. He ended up 
there, he claimed, because Swansea 
made its academic appointments rather 
late and avowed that be was lucky to get 
the job. But be stayed until 1961. when he 
transferred none too happily to 
Peterhouse, Cambridge. Several of his 
Swansea colleagues reckoned to have 
identified themselves, probably quite 
correctly, in Jim Dixon's march through 
the pomposities and incompetences of 
provincial academic life. But Amis sur¬ 
vived the spleen of those affected by his 
lampoons, just as Jim Dixon managed to 
survive being classified (incorrectly) as 
one of the angry young men who were 
fast becoming fashionable. Amis rather 
liked South Wales, returning to it often, 
and found that some of those who lived 
there provided excellent raw material. It 
was to be die setting ofone of his funniest 

— and sourest — novels. The Old Devils, 
which won the Booker Prize in 1986. 
.Amis treated the awaiti-giving dinner 
with appropriate dyspepsia. The success 
of Lucky Jim and a legacy left to Hilly 
raised the Amis lifestyle above the 
subsistence level given u> a university 
lecturer. 

Amis novels in the familiar yellow and 
black jackets of his first publisher. 
GoUancz. followed every two or three 
years: That Uncertain Feeling (19551 / 
Uke It Here (1958) and. probably funniest 
of all Take a Girl Uke You (1960). They 
were written with fine comic assurance 
and in some cases were popular enough 
to be filmed, though not with any great 
success. The year 1963 brought One Fat 
Englishman, which drew on his experi¬ 
ences as visiting lecturer at Princeton 
University, an episode also described 
addly in Memoirs. He was to return to 
America ten years later, in 1967, this time 
to Vanderbtit in Nashville. Tennessee. 
On occasion be could be quite warm 
about America, saying that he would 
have gone there more often had he been 
able to overcome his fear of flying. But 
that he never achieved and as he got older 
all forms of travel including simple train 
journeys, filled him with apprehension — 
or so he said. By the early 1960s Kingsley Amis 

was folly involved with the novel¬ 
ist Elizabeth Jane Howard. They 

met for the first time at the Cheltenham 
literary Festival in the autumn of 1962 
Amis made a pass at his blonde and 
sophisticated fellow panellist and was 
straightaway accepted. He moved out of 
the family home and in with the twice 
divorced Elizabeth Jane, whom he mar¬ 
ried in 1965. It was in part a literary 
association: he helped her with her 
novels and she helped him with his. But it 
also soon became a stormy one. Neither 
seemed willing to bridge the gaps 
between them of taste and class: she Eked 
polished dinner parties and he preferred 
conversations in pubs. There were regu¬ 
lar arguments about Amis's drinking 
habits. Amis left a record of the relation¬ 
ship in one of his most misanthropic 
novels. Jake’s Thing, and they separated 
for good in the early 1980s. 

In the mid-1960s Amis moved from 
GoUancz to Cape (he was to end up with 
HarperCoUins) and branched out from 
his regular terrain of comic novels with 
their strong underlying vein of censure. 
Colonel Sun- A James Bond Adventure 
(1968). which took over where Tan 
Fleming left off, was a thriller he 
published under the pseudonym of 
Robert Markham. Previously, and also 
pseudonymousty, he wrote The Book of 
Bond by “Lt-Col. Tanner'VThere was an 
indifferent but laxity collaboration with 
his friend Robert Conquest, The Egyptol¬ 
ogists. But Amis, the professional critic 
who analysed how others wrote, was 
adept at mastering established genres. 
The Green Man 0969) was an accom¬ 
plished ghost story in M. R. James style, 
onder-apprecia ted when it first came out 

but winning some belated admiration 
when it became a television serial in 1990. 
The Riverside Murders (1973) showed 
that he could write a detective story along 
with the best of them. His fascination 
with science fiction had already been 
displayed in Sew Maps of Hell <1961). 

There was Amis the poet, a man who 
felt that his collections of verse were 
underestimated, and Amis the editor of 
poetry with The Sew Oxford Book of 
Light Verse. There was Amis the literary 
critic and Amis the expert on Kipling. 
Kipling and his World. Most especially, 
there was Amis on drink. Alcohol 
usually consumed in large quantities, 
played an important part in most of his 
novels and he wrote a number of books 
on the subject. He was a wine bibber — 
and a spirit bibber for that matter—who 
knew what he liked and was vituperative 
about what displeased him. His restau¬ 
rant column for Harpers & Queen was 
eccentric, diverting and long-lasting. 

Beneath the clubbable bonhomie, reg¬ 
ularly on display at the Garrick (or 
Irving, as it became in The Folks that 
Live on the HilL 1990). and the talent to 
amuse with funny faces and well turned 
anecdotes, there was a powerful vein of 
melancholy. Ending Up (1974) is one of 
his shortest novels and one of his 
bleakest, a study of the vidousness the 
elderly show to one another. Thames 
Television's attempt to put it on screen 
was much too soft Amts had only just 
entered his fifties when he wrote it and 
possibly he thought h better in the future 
to put on the mask of the old curmud¬ 
geon. Bile was replaced by anger in 
Jake’s Thing (1978), directed at psychia¬ 
trists, the monstrous regiment of women 
in general and Elizabeth Jane Howard in 
particular. Amis acquired the reputation of 

being a misogynist and there was 
plenty of ammunition for his 

critics in Stanley and the Women (1984) 
and The Old Devils. The latter was the 
masterpiece of his curmudgeon period It 
was also highly successful as a television 
series. He was no favourite of feminist 
writers and was glibly dubbed “a man's 
humorist”. For a time that probably 
pfeased him: be knew quite a lot about 
women and delighted in the least 
pleasant aspects of his knowledge. But he 
also knew that the tide of taste was 
turning against him. You Can’t Do Both 
(1994) has a hero. Robin Davies, whose 
life resembles quite dosely dial of the 
young Amis. It carries a new mood of 
half-regret for past misdeeds and. nota¬ 
bly, it is dedicated to Hilly. But even such 
realisations had not prepared him for the 
vituperation which greeted The Biogra¬ 
pher's Moustache. Like Maurice 
Allington in The Green Man Amis felt 
he was being haunted by some very 
unpleasant spectres. 

Kingsley Amis was appointed CBE in 
1981 and knighted in 1990. He is survived 
by his three children from his first 
marriage (Philip, the novelist Martin and 
Sally) arid by both his former wives. 
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y.ilRan FodlS, Viola . 
player, died on October S.' 
aged 92. She was born in 
New York on November 

18.1902. - 

ALTHOUGH LOfian Fuchs 
was known to -the conceit-’ 
going public as an excellent 
viola player, she was in fact a 

- musician with several strings, 
as it were, to her bow. She also 
played the violin, composed 

. for the viola and taught and 
played in chamber groups. 

Lillian Fuchs lived in New 
York, where a great many 
European musicians had set¬ 
tled after the war, and she 
inspired various friends to 
write new works for the viola.- 
Bohuslav Martinu, fts- exiajh 
pie, wrote specifically with her 
jn mind Madrigaly for viriLiti 
and viola (1947), and Sonata 
for viola and piano (1956). For 
the solo vida, she herself 

* wrote Twelve Caprices (1950), 
'1 Sonata pastorale (1956J, Fan¬ 

tasy Etudes (1961) and Fifteen 
Characteristic Studies (1965). \ 

Despite being a small 
woman, (she was barely 5ft. 
tall). Lillian Fuchs had.no/ 
problems handling the large 
dimensions of the viola: She 
owned a fine ifitfrcbntury 
example of the instrument by 
Gaspare de Salo, from which 
she drew a rich, expressive 
tone. Critics praised her for 
her finely^JonfroDe^ 
nique, although some felt 
there might have been more ; 
vigour in her playing-.. . . 

LILLIAN FUCHS 

The viola, though, was not 
her- fast love. Bom into a 

. creative!7 family — her father 
had. spells as a painter, pianist 

.and plumber1-^.Lillian Fuchs 
studied violin with Louis 
Svecendd and Franz Kiseisel 

■at the New York Institute of 
Musical An (today the 
Julliard School) to -which site 
returned in later life as a 
teacher. ... 

Her brothers. Joseph (who 
played fife violin) -and Harry 

(fite cello), were also profes- 
' sional musicians and Joseph, 
despite being in his 96th year, 
stiD leaches at the Julliard 
School in New York. The three 
of them performed regularly 
togrfher'and it was for Joseph 
that Lillian Fuchs wrote piano 
accompaniments for the Paga¬ 
nini Caprices for solo violin. 

However, ft was in her 
performances of chamber' 
music that Lillian Fuchs ex¬ 
celled. Although she made her 

Church news 
Appointments — 

The Rev Gerald Addingttfe Rec¬ 
tor. Charsfield w Detach. 
Monewden. Hoo, Daffinghoo and 
Letheringham. and Diocesan Wax^ 
den of Readers (St Edmundsbury 
and Ipswkh): to be also an 
Honorary Canon of the. Cathedral- 
Church of St James, Bury St 
Edmunds, same diocese. 
The Rev Roy Arnold, Diocesan 
Communications Officer and 
Chaplain with Deaf People, cti- 

Jtoeese Sheffield: to be also an, 
’ Honorary Canon of Sheffield 
Cathedral same diocese. . 
The Rev KimBood, Student Coun- 
srilor, Stoke an Trent College: tube 
also . Curate (NSM),. Audley 
(Lichfield). 
The Rev William Burke. Assistant 
Curate. SC Mkhad's. Watted (St 
Albans): to be Rector, . Castor w 
Sutton and Upton w Mar holm 
Peterborough). '. " ' 
The Rev Elizabeth Drax. Assistant 
Curate, Khnberwcrth, - Roth-, 
erham.- to be Assistant^Curate, ST 

Matys. Doncaster (Sheffield) 
The Rev John Draw, Rector, East 
Berghofc ' to be also PriesHn- 

. charge. Bentley (grouped .with 
Tattingsfone, Copdock and 
Washbrook). (St Edmundsbury 

- and Ipswich). 
The Rev Michael Dunk, industrial 
Chaplain, diocese Birmingham: to 
be Priest-in-charge. St Hilda, War- 
Ity Woods, same diocese. 
The Rev Peter Etteriey. Team 
Rector, Seaton Hirst:» be Priest- 
In-charge, Felton' . and 

. Longframlington w Brinkburn 
(Newcastle). ■ 
The Rev Philip Harbord. Chaplain 

,io Heathe-wood and Wexbam 
Park Hospitals Trust (Guildford): 
to be Chaplain to Leicester Gsv- 
eral Hospital NHS Trust 
(Leicester).- . 
The Rev Mark Hbilmgton, Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Wedneslnuy Si Hmt 
® be Assistant Curare. Cannock 
Team Ministry (LidxEdd).. 
The-Rev Canon. Ronald Howe. 
Vicar; Brigstock wlhanion: to be 

also Rural Dean of Corby 
(Peterborough}. 

-• The Rev Michael Janatt. Vicar, 
Ranmoor, St John. Sheffield: to be 
also an Honorary Canon of Shef¬ 
field Catoedral (Sheffield). 
The Rev Tony Jones. Rector, 
Branthara w Stumm to be also 
Priesi-ir-charge. Tattings tone 
(grouped with Bentley. Copdock 
and ’Washbrook). (St 
Edmundsbury and Ipswich). 
The Rev Andrew Law. Assistant 
Curate, TUpsiey (Hereford): now 
Chaplain to the City of London 
freeman* School Asbstead 
(Guildford). 
The Rev Glenys Lloyd, Resident 

. Minister, ChOds Email and Stoke 
on Thru to be also Resident 
Minister. Oieswardine; Hales, 
Hinstodc and Sambroak. within 
the.same benefice (Lichfield). 
The Rev Ian McIntosh, Assistant 
Curate. St John the Baptist. Pinner . 
(London): ,'to be. Chaplain to 
Leicester University and Team 
Vicar, Team Ministry of the Holy 

New York recital debut at the 
Aeolian Hall in 1926 as a 
violinist, she had been playing 
the viola professionally since 
the previous year when she 
joined the Perole String Quar¬ 
tet a group site remained with 
until its demise 18 years later. 
For a while she kept violin and 
viola playing almost equally 
in tandem, but gradually the 
viola took precedence. 

Thereafter Lillian Fuchs be¬ 
came a sought-after soloist. 
Pablo Casals invited her to his 
festival in the French-Catalan 
town of Prades in 1953; the 
American composer Quincy 
Porter wrote a duo for viola 
and harp (1957) and a duo for 
violin and viola (1962) for her: 
and she. in turn, arranged for 
the viola both Mozart's G 
major Violin Concerto (K 216) 
— including cadenzas — (1947) 
and Bach's six Cello Suites. 
Her recording of the latter for 
Decca was hailed as a land¬ 
mark in the treatment of that 
composer’s music. 

Later in life she turned her 
attention to teaching, and she 
numbered among her stu¬ 
dents many distinguished con¬ 
temporary musicians, includ¬ 
ing Isaac Stem, 

Lillian Fuchs married Lud¬ 
wig Stein, a businessman and 
amateur musician, in 1932. He 
predeceased her three years 
ago. and she is survived by her 
twin daughters, also profes¬ 
sional musicians. Barbara 
Mallow (cello) and Carol 
Amado (violin). 

Spirit, Leicester (Leicester)- 
The Rev Nigel Nicholson. Rector, 

- Cranlrigh: now also Rural Dean of 
Cranleigh (Guildford). 
The Rsv Andrew Patterson, Assis¬ 
tant Chaplain, Royal Victoria In¬ 
firmary, Newcastle: to be Vicar. 
Whitley, St Hefei (Newcastle). 
The Rev Alasiair Ross. Vicar. 
Halifax: to be also Rural Dean of 
Halifax iWakefidd). 
The Rev Robert Slipper, Assistant 
Curate. Crawley (Chichester): now 
Assistant Curate. Emmanuel 
Stoughton (Gufldford). 
The Rev Geoffrey Smith, Rector. 
Haughton w Derringicm and 
Rantan: to he also Rural Dean of 
Stafford (Lichfield). 
The Rw William Stileman. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Great Chesham Team 
Ministry--to be Team Vicar in that 
Team Ministry (Oxford). 
The Rev Dorothy TVriss, Team 
Minister, ftwsey Team Ministry 
(Salisbury): to be Chaplain H M 
Prison. Drake Hall (Lichfield). 

PROFESSOR ROGER PERRY 
Professor Roger Perry, 

Professor of 
Environmental and 

Waste Management 
Imperial college; 

London, died of a heart 
attack on October 1 aged 
55. He was born on June 

211940. 

OVER the past couple of 
decades, when attention to 
environmental issues has be¬ 
come not merely fashionable 
bur voter-sensitive, Roger Per¬ 
ry was responsible for vital 
research into pollution levels 
both in Britain and abroad 
These were to lead to innova¬ 
tive waste management tech¬ 
niques and the establishment 
of environmental engineering 
policies. 

Perry was the adviser on 
major projects for the UN 
Development and Environ¬ 
ment programme and to the 
World Health Organisation. 
He also chaired the inter¬ 
governmental commission be¬ 
tween Macau, Hong Kong 
and Guangzhou (in China) to 
clean up the Pearl River basin. 

In Britain he was appointed 
in 1988 as specialist adviser to 
the Commons Environment 
Committee inquiry into toxic 
waste management, a survey 
which, through exposing lax 
standards of regulation, led to 
the passage of the 1990 Envi¬ 
ronment Act. Recognising an 
acute need for a thonwgh 
scientific engineering ap¬ 
proach to waste management 

issues, he coaxed the waste 
management industry into 
funding a Chair in Environ¬ 
mental' Control and Waste 
Management at Imperial 
College, London. 

Bom in Solihull, Roger Per¬ 
ry was the son of a builder. He 
left school at 16 to begin work 
as a waste researcher for a 
local paint manufacturer. 
From there he moved to the 
Post Office engineering de¬ 
partment where he gained 
further experience in waste¬ 
water analysis and treatment. 

His abilities were recog¬ 
nised in 1961 when he was 
awarded a Civil Service bur¬ 
sary to study chemistry at 
Birmingham University, after 
which he spent two years as a 
teacher at King Edward's 
Grammar School, Aston. 
Here he contributed substan¬ 
tially to the then innovative 
Nuffield science teaching 
project which inspired him to 
return to Birmingham Univ¬ 
ersity in 1966 to study for a 
PhD. He completed it in just 
two years. 

Moving to Imperial College. 
London, as a lecturer in public 
health engineering. Perry 
built up a hitherto small 
section of the civil engineering 
department into a thriving 
mufti-disripiinary research 
group. He established facili¬ 
ties for research into environ¬ 
mental engineering and 
hydrology, and more particu¬ 
larly into wastewater treat¬ 
ment and air pollution. 

In 1978 he was appointed 
Distinguished Professor by 
the American Association of 
Environmental Engineering 
Professors. And in 1981 he was 
promoted to the Chair of 
Public Health and Water 
Technology at Imperial Coll¬ 
ege. In 1991 he was elected to 
the newly founded Chair of 
Environmental Control and 
Waste Management. During 
this time his ability to commu¬ 
nicate technical issues in an 

imaginative and comprehensi¬ 
ble way made him particular¬ 
ly valuable in an advisory 
capacity to the Commons En¬ 
vironment Committee, and he 
was heavily involved in setting 
up the waste management 
industry's training board. He 
also advised the Transport 
Select Committee on air quali¬ 
ty and vehicle emissions. 

His marriage was dissolved 
and he is survived by a son 
and a daughter. 

BELGRADE ROYAL WEDDING 
TRADITIONAL CUSTOMS 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 

BELGRADE. OCTOBER 22 

The Royal wedding was celebrated at noon 
today by the Patriarch Diraitriye- Prince Paul 
wore the uniform of a captain in the Guards, 
and Princess Olga a simple dress of white silk 
with silver embroidery'. The Queen of Roma¬ 
nia was presen i in a magnificent, richly 
embroidered dress, in the style of a Russian 
boyarina. After the ceremony the Royal 
relations and the Duke and Duchess of York 
watched the bride carry out the traditional 
Serbian wedding customs of stepping over a 
strip of doth, symbolising the moat of her 
husband's house, of scattering can. and of 
kissing a boy baby. 

The hride and bridegroom leave this 
evening for their honeymoon in Rome and 
London. This afternoon the Duke and 
Duchess of York wifi receive the British 
colony at the British Legation. 

The bridegroom. Prince Paul is the son of 
Prince Arsene. the unde of King Alexander, 
and (he bride is (he daughter of Prince 
Nicholas of Greece and the niece of the late 
King Constantine. 

On This day 

OCTOBER 23,1923 

The bridegroom at this wedding was 
Prince Paul who. after the assassination 
of King Alexander of Yugoslavia, be¬ 
came Regent. His bride was a sister of 

Princess Marina. Duchess of Kent 

MUSIC IN PARIS 
NEW STRAVINSKY OCTET 

FROM A CORRESPONDENT 

The octet for wind instruments, Stravinsky's 
latest composition, was given its first perfor¬ 
mance at the second Kussevioky concert at 
the Opera on Thursday, under ihearopasers 
own direction. The work, which is scored for 
flute clarinet, two bassoons, two trumpets, 
and two trombones, is divided into three 
pans: Sinfonia, Theme and Variations, and 
Finale- The variations are described as 

“monometric" and conclude with a fugato. 
The music is interesting, espedally from a 
“formal" point of view, and is an excellent 
example of dm tendency towards “neo- 
classicism" which was already so apparent in 
“MavraM and which is characteristic not only 
of Stravinsky'S latest work but of that of the 
"Six" as well. 

The octet must be judged as a piece of 
“absolute" music in tt will be found that 
abundant richness of invention and rhythmic 
variety we have foamed to expect from 
Stravinsky, and which proves that he has 
something, at least in common with J.S. 
Bach himself. The octet differs widely from 
the earlier Symphony for wind instruments 
fin memory of Claude Debussy) both in 
feeling and technique. In contrast to the 
sombre colours and discordant harmonies of 
the latter work, the octet is straightforward, 
lively music, markedly contrapuntal in 
character and containing scarcely any har¬ 
monic singularities. It was remarkably well 
played by eight members of the Kussevitzky 
Orchestra (which consists of musicians drawn 
from the principal Paris orchestras). 

Prokofiev's violin concerto (1913). which was 
also produced at this concert, cannot be 
compared with the composer's later works, 
such as “Choui“ or the "Scythian Suite." 



NEWS ^ 
Councils face school funding loss 
■ School funding could be taken away from local councils and 

handed to Whitehall under a radical plan being considered by 

the Prime Minister. 
Such a move would enable John Major to achieve his 

declared ambition of getting all 25,000 schools in the country to 
opt out of local authority control and become self-governing. It 
would also bring the greatest upheaval m the shape of local 

government since Balfour.-.Pages U 2 

Clinton launches UN ceiebrations 
■ President Clinton launched the fiftieth anniversary celebra¬ 
tions of the United Nations by calling for a global offensive 

against terrorism, drugs, organised crime and the black 
market in nuclear, chemical and biological materials. He also 

pledged continued US support.Pages 1.10. H 

Kingsley Amis dies 
Sir Kingsley Amis, the irascible 
grand old man of English letters, 
has died at die age of 73 in St 
Pancras Hospital. London, where 
he had been treated after suffer¬ 
ing a stroke.— Pages J, 3,21 

Lottery, criticism 
Virginia Bottamley will demand 
more careful distribution of Nat¬ 
ional Lottery money after criti¬ 
cism over the award of 
million to more than 600 obscure. 
voluntary groups.Page 1 

Prison staff accused 
One of the three dangerous men 
who escaped from Parkhurst jail 
accuses “backstabbing" staff in 
the Prison Service of incompe¬ 
tence and not caring about their 
work-Page 1 

Pill ban backed 
Government experts received 
backing for their health warning 
on some brands of the Pill with 
the announcement that a ban is 
being considered in 
Germany-.’— Page I 

Goldsmith challenge 
Sir James Goldsmith, the Euro- 
sceptic financier, is prepared to 
put at least £20 million intoiight- 
ing the Government at the next 
election--Page 2 

Ivanhoe TV drama 
IVANHOE. Sir Waller Scott’s 
novd. is to be turned into a six- 
part costume drama by the 
BBC_Page 3 

Girl feared stalker 
A stable girl battered to death at 
the headquarters of National 
Hunt trainer Richard Frost in 
Devon had been living in fear of a 
stalker, police said.Page 5 

Pay plan dropped 
The Lord Chancellor is to drop 
proposals to limit payments for 
criminal legal aid after opposition 
from the legal profession and the 
Legal Aid Board  Page 6 

Multiple births treble 
The number of triplet births in 
Britain has trebled in less than a 
decade after remaining un¬ 
changed for the previous 50 
years. The number of twins has 
also risen...Page 8 

Army role for women 
Women may be given their first 
chance to join the Army in a 
combat role, bringing equality of 
opportunity to all three Armed 
Services _ Page 9 

Western failure 
Western pressure on China and 
Russia to stop providing Iran 
with nudear technology and ex¬ 
pertise has failed to stem Teh¬ 
ran’s pursuit of nuclear 
weapons.... Page 12 

Okinawa anger 
The woman’s speech echoed 
through the loudspeakers, her 
voice taut with anger. 'For 50 
years the people of Okinawa have 
had to cany die burden of the US 
military*.—.Page 13 

Rao tours to eclipse forecasts of woe 
■ India's superstitious Prime Minister, P. V. Narasimha Rao, 
has embarked on an extended foreign tour‘to *void the 
influences of a total solar eclipse that will strike his house just 
after SJOam tomorrow. His astrologers, whose advice he heeds 
to the letter, told him to leave the country before the eclipse and 
to remain abroad for a long time afterwards.Plage 13 
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ACROSS 
I Go off. missina entrance to paw 

(5). 
4 Antelope l caught on both sides of 

an island (9). 
9 Pay to follow bowls in county, 

once (9j. 
10 Disturbance in university class 

(5). 
If Support minor poet in dotage 

lo.9j. 

12 Lev* sensible cnllectiun (6). 
t4 Reportedly display weaving 

machine, an old family possession 
(8). 

17 Nobleman malting mischievous 
nntes about this country I8J. 

19 Moneylender bound to be in the 
old city (6;. 

22 Dim new tot to shake up in new 
form (42.3.6). 

24 Pigment companion found in 
mineral aggregate 15). 

25 Girl on instrument - not piano, a 
different one (9). 

26 Communicated with paper boy 

i% 
27 Abrasive agent ort the board? (5j. 

U6C&MM 
v.TESwrsyB1 — 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 
No 19.992 will appear 

next Saturday. Toe five 
winners will receive a 
bottle of Knoeka&daL a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
fine feather (redd card 

wallet. 
Times Two Crossword, page 44 
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Merino sheep walk past Cibeles Fountain In central Madrid yesterday, reviving a traditional right of livestock to use ancient paths 

Water bid: lan Lang. President of 
the Board of Trade, is set to dear a 
takeover bid by France’s Lyannaise 
des Eaux for Northumbrian Water, 
triggering an assault on the water 
industry--Page 44 

Channel 5: The Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission has failed to 
reach agreement over the identity 
of the bidder who will operate 
Channel 5 -Page 44 

Bank talks: Excutives of Lloyds 
Bank and TSB are to meet union 
representatives amid concern that 
thousands of jobs will be lost as a 
result of their merger_Page 44 

Skills shortage: Almost half of 
British exporters have difficulty in 
finding suitable employees at a 
time of intensifying international 
competition— -Page 41 

A tine institution: Elizabeth Sy¬ 
mons looks after more than 11,000 
high-flying administrators, statisti¬ 
cians. government lawyers and tax 
collectors. She is as tough and tena¬ 
cious a negotiator as Arthur Scar- 
gfll. Alice Thomson interviews the 
head of the Civil Service trade 
union___Page 16 

HM home: Over the past ten years 
the population of the northern 
counties of Scotland has risen fast¬ 
er than any other area in Britain. 
Magnus Linklater on the resur¬ 
gence of crofting-Page 16 

Travelling by air American base¬ 
ball fans bemoaning their team’s 
lack of success have a new excuse: 
jet lag-Page 17 

French revival: Can the Paris Bas¬ 
tille ever becoraea great theatre? Its 
new boss, Hugues Gall, hopes so 
and people seem to be taking him 
seriously_:_Plage 15 

Overdressed: Kurt Weill’s opera 
Mahagonny is given a new staging 
by Graham Vide, but the dutter of 
the designs threatens to overwhelm 
the singers-Page 15 

Chaffenglng: PhyUida. Lloyd's re¬ 
vival of Congreve's The Way of the 
World* is dressed to the nines hut 
still asks pertinent questions in its 
National Theatre staging-Page 14 

Musical exposure: In a partner¬ 
ship between Eft and the Associ¬ 
ation of British Orchestras, Rich¬ 
ard Rodney Bennett's work is 
guaranteed performances in the 
next nine months-Page 14 

IN THE TIMES 

■ NEW LOOK 
Modem images for 
a modem Africa: 
contemporary art 
from Africa 95 

■ BREAKDOWN 
Mediation is not the • 
answer for every divorc¬ 
ing couple: when will 
it not be fair? 

TUlES WEATHERCALL 

For the txezt xvqan by rwjor brecast 3- hours 
a day. ^SaJ 0891 SCO Waned by fce a»t»n*e 
cede 
Greater London. —. . .. . . -TCI 
VcntSurey Susse* .. .. 702 
Omet Hope & CVV . .703 
Deuon S Cornwall . 704 
W2s.3touc4.£*cn.Scir.s .. 705 
Berfo Bucto-Ocn . . 706 
Beds.Herts & Essex _ . 707 
ltafcIk.Sutt*.Car4s . 70B 
Wesl Md 6 Sih Qan & G*rert 709 
Stwjps.Hereldi &Vlfcr=j . - . . 7t0 
Central f-fcSands. - 711 
EaslMnSaneb . - 712 
trftos X HjnxtvCg ..... . - 712 
DytedaPaww - 7TS 
Gur/nerid & Ct*yi . 715 
NWEniarC . .716 
■,V&Si’or*J.S CaBs. - „ ..717 
N c En^Uand .. 713 
Ojmtna 4 Late DtMS .... 71? 
SWSoorand .. . ..723 
'.V Cental &r®ard . 721 

S Fi&tcjffvar 4 Seri-; . 722 
E Cereal SocfJhfl . 772 
Gnrrcaar 4 E HSsTjrxS . . 72« 
N'flScrtLma . . . 725 
CaTness OAnq & SheTanC 726 
N Ueland 777 
Wsagwicrt *s tfm?erf X 2?s-?gr -yt^e zhcao 
rate! and ■Tto per tincr x -i' zht: 'rrez 

□ Gonerat England and Wales wfll 
have a line day with some sunshine. 
Parts ot the westernmost areas, 
especially in Wales, may see some 
drizzle later but most places wffl stay 
dry with a stiff southerly breeze. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland wifi 
have a generally cloudy and windy 
day. Rain in the west will gradually 
become confined to the Northern 
Istes. Northern Ireland and the West¬ 
ern Isles can expect rain after dark. 
□ London, SE England, E Angfta, 
Central S England, Midlands, E 
England, Channel Wes, NW Eng¬ 
land, Central N, NE England: Dry 
with broken cloud and sunny spells 
Wind moderate southerly. Warm m the 
sunshine. Max t6C (6IF). 
D SW England, Wales, Lakes, 
Mtt: Bnghf but doudy at times. Some 
dnzzle in the west later. Wind fresh to 
strong southerly, gales over high 
ground. Max 15C (59F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, N Ireland: Some 
drizzle, soon becoming brighter and 
mainly dry. Persistent rain after dark. 
Max 15C (59F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth; Cloudy 
but mainly dry, some sunshine. Wind 
fresh to strong southerly. Warm in the 
sunny spells. Max 14-16C (57-61F). 
□ NE and NW Scotland: Cloudy 
with some heavy rain, drier aid 
brighter later. Further rain-in west 
around midnight Wind fresh south¬ 
easterly becoming strong scxdheriy. 
Warmer than of late. Max 14C (57F)- 
□ Orkney, Shetland: A doudy start, 
rain later. Mainly dry by dusk. Wind 
fresh to strong southeasterly becom¬ 
ing strong southerly Utter. Max 10-13C 

□ Outlook: The north can expect 
further blustery showers, with the 
south remaining drier and brighter. 

AAROADWATCH 

DOWN 
1 Old country - one invested in 

freely by Asians (9). 
2 Order upset staff in charge (5). 
3 Perfume’s indispensable quality 

(7). 
4 Stupidity of one officer seen in 

amateurish housework (6). 
5 Cbsmeticcoming from Easton the 

old ship |3-5j. 
6 Rent land from a nortitem dty 17). 

7 Acting in time to undermine 
underworld infamy (9). 

8 Extract from epic 1 tediously 
quoted (5). 

13 Nut much food made in Silicon 
Valley? (9). 

15 Hired soldier shows forbearance 
about near-disasicr (9). 

16 Singular vessels appearing in 
drawings IS). 

18 See side assembled outside old 
church (7). 

20 imagine setting out up-river in a 
certain direction (7). 

21 Exiremelv tame son of jazz group 
161. 

22 A cooker knocked out of shape (5). 
23 Nimble priest leases ir. a weak¬ 

ened physical stale (5). 
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Motor racing: Michael. Schu¬ 
macher wort his second successive 
■Formula One title with tile Pacific 
Grand Prix in Aida, Japan. David 
Goulthard was second, and Damon 
Hiti third™—.—--Pages 23,24 

Fbotbafl: Matthew Le Ussier was 
sent off for the second tune as 
Southampton'plunged toa3-lde- 
Jfeat at the hards of Liverpool at the. 
Dell—._Pages28-30 

Golf: Scotland won the Alfred 
Dunhill Cup for file firsttune, beat¬ 
ing Zimbabwe 2-1 in the final at St 
Andrews——   PigeS 

Grtdret Devon Malcolm, the Eng-. 
land fast bowter. rehearses his rede 
as standard bearer as the tourists 
prepare to take on the South 
Africans   Page 25 

Rugby union: Wasps, the English 
dub hit heaviest by ddecticsis to 
Newcastle, sets its rights lower and . 
awaits the arrival erf Normair 
Hadley, .' , ... ■ Page 32 

Rugby loguei Engiand will meet 
Australia n tiie final on Saturday. 
Australia brat New-Zealand after 
extra time at Huddersfield uiathe ; 
second semi-final-—Pagc~27 

Sir Kingriey Amis, nowdist .and 
poet Iiflian Fuchs, vkhst Pxofics: 
sor Roger Perry* pollution 
expert.^ —^——.—Page 21 

Cbaaodhri- dppcs^dmties for cax- 
cntiing -Page 19 

Baseball: Greg Maddux won tile 
pitchers- shoot-out to give. Atlanta 
Braves a’l-G'lead^o^vpeiadand, 
Indiansin thefirst.V^arkiSez^s for' 
two years-—..Page 31 

2.6, IT, 19.2L 47. Bonus: 5 

American^quiet tin Croat atrocities 
& wfong.To go soft on these crimes 
is to mvrte roore and to strargtfierr 

.a yk^ou^ poljtictil tendency in 
grdj r' -^the Washington Post 

The Republicans, are rushing 
through Congress the greatest at¬ 
tempt in modem history: to reward 
the wrahhy.al tile expense of the 
poor ' ■ — The New York Times 
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Preview: Phil Redmond deals with 
the age group between Grunge 
HiU and Brooksde in HoUyoaks 
(Channel A% :6J0pm) fiaview: Es- 
capism can take many forms and 
AnEveningwth Shirfey Bassey has 
its place in heaven, too, Lynne 
Truss writes- .---Page 43 

Where the buck stops 
The Prison Service top manage¬ 
ment cannot be held accountable 
.for every nrishap but it should be 
for the quality of management... 
The service-and the Government 
need to be' seen to be working 
to^eftier-1^--Page 19 

Kremlin growling 
Mr Ydtrin is leading a tottering 
society info an uncertain future... 
The West will need nerves and 
patience  —... — . Plage.19 

Time to change time 
Greenwich Mean Thne was de¬ 
signed for an agrarian society in 
whkhpeo^tose abnost as many 
hours bitibre ’dawn as they went to 
bed alter dusk —.r .' .... ...Page 19 
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PETERRIDDEU. 

MrKafrtteamisnDtonfyirieXpe- 
riehced but contains an embarrass¬ 
ing number of duds———Page 18 

MATTHEMf jPARRIS 

My Unde DoifS pamting Family 
by Firetigki- has been included in 
an csdnKtion of some quality. 
“Modern' British Masters”. The 
private view was a smart occasion, 
a lovely gallery, a superb exhibition 
—andJDoh woidd have hated every 
seccaad-—u,--Page 18 
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